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Diane Yeo breaks silence to speak of compassion 
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ByJamFs Landaue :. 
in Strasbourg and 
Our Foreign Staff 

EUROPEAN MPS yesterday 
demanded that Lord Owen be 
sacked as mediator' in the 
Bosnian war, as the West 
desperately cast around'for a 
sfauticsato the conflict afterfoe 
latestpeace talks failure. •. 

The vote of no confidence 
came as-Douglas Hurd talked 
ofa British withdrawal, while 
Prance called for urgent con¬ 
sultations with the rest of 
Europe, America and Russia. 

The Bosnian' president. 
Aiija Izetbegovic, meanwhile 

to lift die siege of Sarajevo/ 
daiming it needed.no.hirdMi: 

Sir Matt 

dies at 84: 

SIR Matt Busby, the 
father of modem British 
football, died in bis sleep 

. last zrigfa zpi. the Alexandra 
HospitaL. - Chafe: Man-, 
cfae^er, surtounded.by his 
fimfly.Tte was $4. r--J 

V He will be forever asso- 
cxated with the-success of 
Manchester United, the 
mrmrtlYwnierslup lead- 

: ers, and-with the Munich 
air disaster 35 years iago 
which killed eight of his' 
-BhsbyBabes". 

j - Sir Matt was president 
:rdf ttkdub withwftich he 
batf'beeri associated with. 
as manager and then di¬ 
rector since 1945. He bad. 
been ill forsome time.' - 
’ Jolm Majpr led the trib¬ 
utes. saying his-death was 
“a matter of great sadness 
to many'peopJe’*. He add¬ 
ed: “His indomitable spirit 
.was a force that led to. 

■ The West is losing patience with the 
waning tactions in Bosnia, suspecting 
that its mtervention is simply . 

in later years, climaxing 
perhaps with winning the 
European Cup in 1968.“ 

life and times, page 3 
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mandate from the UN to allow 
the use of force. 
’ The Etuopgan F&rltamflii 

has no authority to push Loni 
. Owen' out but its vote yester¬ 

day demanding a ru^ Euro- 
-pean negotiator with a proper 
mandate arid: a new strategy 

" wdl fud speculation tlkt he is 
on foie point of resignin g. Last 
night be said he would like to 

' step aade and mdicated tHat 
-'bnfyidu^r promptedhim. to 
'stay too happy 
to lay tins burden down* he 

;;t6H Channel 4 Newt They 
know I wtaiklbketo gowheji' 

^'possible, fhadto stay after foe. 

‘ •VAdnhttir^^^^jWas a crisis. 
‘ in tfae peace procgs, he added: 
l Trsmonsefflanimg petite; if. 
ibae'is a settlement It will 

l broadly be where wtf 
My^fitbtraridnSrJarf’ nothing. 

■‘rianapaswUto fee ‘r^UsT' -mw 

- •'"AfcriOSr ail ite 77/ British 
Eunfpe^/MFS • voted: rnTfa- . 
your of LcjnJpwenxxjpfinui^ 
yesterday.-Tnit the rar^-joint 

?effcnj’: I^CorEervativeand 
TjtixmVm^mbers .foiled * to, 
defeat'a mqvelaitry Dutch, 
German. ftaliarr and French 

' MPs. TTfe-resoftition criticised 
the lack of resuhs inthe peace 
processand^bofodteUNand 
foe. European segotiators 

econsistently attempt to-1 
divide Bosnia: :Heraegovina 
along ethnic hoes.-• aterr. 

I though it is a ratxifoer of foe - 
Unitedhfarions^’. 
. Edward..'. McMiDan-Scptl;.. 
Conservative MEP Tfar York, 
regretted foe-rote, sayings “It 
is wxongto shootfoemessex*' 

: ger.^Ltad Owen was trying to. 
;sierve J2 xnastets^ mMl 350 , 
miBkii critics. But William 
Newton Dunn. Tory MEP for 

vUnbotnshire. was. among foe •' 
T3 -abstentions. “Lewd Owen 
has been tryin g for avery long 
time to gei peace, but it has pot 
wortafo* he SriA^ir is tmre 
for scaneane eLsetohave a go.” 

? John Major reiterated Bis 
support for foe former Liberal 
Democrat leader last night 
and pointed out that it was for 
the 12 gopernmentsto deride 
whether .he should be ref 

: placed. But foe vote highlight¬ 
ed Europe's divisions on ;how 

, .to finda solution to the war. . 
‘ Alain Jupp6, the French 
Foreign Minister, yesterday 
caBed for aieview of foe whole 

Minder to 

hurt baby 
■ ^Bv Frances Gibb V 

THE^Crowii Prosecution 
Service has called for the 
papers in a case in winch a 

.registered child-minder 
fares- substantial damages 

.after a High Court judge 
found she had brain-dam¬ 
aged a baby m her care by 
severely shaking him. 

Mr Justice Scott Baker 
ruled that the cbikbmino- 
er. Christine Walton, and 
Surrey County Council 
must pay damages to Cora 
Dowling for injuries to her 
son Thomas when he was 
six months old. . . 

The judge casngated foe 
coundlfor having failed to 
warn foe mother about 
Mrs Walwn after another 
rftild suffered fojunes in 
her care-The damages are 
to be assessed lata. 

From Martin Fletcher 
in Washington ; ■ 

THE death toll from a week of 
record low temperamres that 
have encased foe eastern. Unx-. 

sheet of ice-ana snow ap¬ 
proached. 100 yesterday, dou¬ 
ble that of'foe Los Angeles 
earthquake on foe for side of 
thecontihenL ;- 

As iaSltens of Americans 
struggled ^ stay warm in foe 
face of sustained blasts from 
tile North Pole: Jccal author!- 

nary measures -to prevent a 

foepower grid: 

Prafti'ieHy.-.the mayor, re- 

situation , and promised to 
contact Frances European 

' partners, America' and Russia 
within foe next few days. He 
said they must think abour the 
need to draw concturions 
“fnom tbe partes* obstinate 
H^mnmaTinp in gain through 
war what we want them to 
achieve by. peace**. • 

. He did not indicate whether 
France would propose -any 
particular course of actio n, but 
a French Foreign Ministry 
spokesman said the with¬ 
drawal Of the UN protection 
force (Unprcrfcri was among 

; options being considered. 
• In his television, interview 
last night.. Lord Owen also 
cafied for a fag rethink about 
humanitarian aid and wheth¬ 
erVTBiprofor is doing, more 
harm than good in compCRoad- 
ing shibbornness ^amcog the 
wmTing partes0^\i . 1 

had earikr told' 
bis German and Thrldfo 
counterparts that Britain was 
seriously considering pulfing 
out of BtBnia. saying the 
Muslim government had to 
ask itself whether it was more 
likely .to adneve results by 

' aegotiatiHg or fitting. 
'Ttie Fteeign Secretary, who 

arrives in. B<»nia today to 
assess tile military and refief 
operatuais, was referring to 
foe breakdown of peace talks 
in Geneva at vrineh President 
Izetbegovic rejected the latest 
offer from foe Serbs and 
Croats. Mr Izetbegovic insist¬ 
ed that the proposal was 
neither fair nor workable- “We 
said we do not want any kind 
of peace,” he told Sarajevo 
radio- “We want a fair peace." 

The president went on to 
•urge Nam's, deputy.secretary 
general. Amedeode Franchis, 
to take adirai immediately to 

: open the airport ofTuzla arid 
end the bomWdment of Sara- 
jeva Nato couW help to end 

, foe war through a “combina- 
tkm of negotiations and some 
mOhary action against Serbi¬ 
an, positions’*, he said. 

Nato last week ordered 
plans to be drawn tap for air 
strikes to open Tuzla and to 
permit troops to relieve the 
besieged garrison in 
Srebrenica, but stopped short 
of putting them into effect 

Hurd mission, page 10 
Peter Brookes, page 16 
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Diane Yeo, wife of the former environment minister, at the couple’s London home yesterday. Photograph: Stephen Mariceson 

Clarke’s tax admission 
puts Major on defensive 

' By Philip Webster and Nicholas Wood 

THE.Prime Minister rejected 
fears yesterday that the recov- 
<&y might be faltering after a 
warning from Kenneth Clarke 
that foe barrage of tax rises 
due In April would check it 

John Major was thrown on 
to the defensive by the Chan¬ 
cellor's admission, in an early 
morning radio broadcast, that 
the increases would “take a bit 
of the edge off consumer 
demand". 

Mr Clarke’S acknowledg¬ 
ment,, exploited gleefully by 
foe Labour leadership, coin¬ 
cided with a new double 
warning of the fragility of the 
reooit economic improve¬ 
ment. Labour was pressing 
home its attack in a week 
when miHions of people have 
received their new tax codes 
showing the implications of 
the increases in the past two 
budgets. .• 

Gordon Brown, the shadow 
Chancellor, said ministers 
had admitted this month that 
tax rises, would slow, foe- 
recovery. "Now the Chancel¬ 
lor is going further in admit¬ 
ting that tax rises will check 
the recovery. Thaf means they 
will halt the recovery for the 
time being." 

Verbal warfare over the 

economy intensified as a re¬ 
port from British Chambers of 
Commerce spoke of a “glass 
cefling" holding growth to less 
than pre-recession levels. 
Another survey of consumer 
opinion found that households 
in London and the South East 
were bracing themselves for a 
year of austerity. 

Mr Clarke and Mr Major 
brushed aside foe latest fig¬ 
ures to maintain that recovery 
was well under way. Their 
counter-offensive came as the 
Cabinet, in an 80-rainute polit¬ 
ical session without officials, 
concluded that the brighlen- 

Clarke: April rises will 
check the recovery 

Labour MP 
apologises 

George Galloway, the 
maverick Labour MP who 
praised Saddam Hussein, 
was told by Labour chiefs 
last night that his political 
career hong in the bal¬ 
ance. Mr Galloway who 

ry defied the chief whip by 
.A taking an unauthorised 
re- trip to Iraq apologised 
In- profusely for any offence 
sn, or embarrassment he had 
led caused-Page 2 

Head teacher 

apologises 
A primary school head 
teacher apologised yester¬ 
day for refusing to let her 
pupils see a ballet of 
Romeo and Juliet because 
it was not politically cor¬ 
rect Jane Brown, 36, said 
she bad been “dismayed at 
foe distress” caused by her 
actions. The prime minis- 
tff said political' correct¬ 
ness was unpopular 
among parents—Page 6 

Frightening hate mail 
for a forgiving wife 

mg economic outlook offered 
the Tories their best hope of 
averting disaster in the council 
and European parliament 
elections in the early summer. 

“We have been through 
some difficulties, but the op¬ 
portunity to present our case is 
there and will build up to¬ 
wards tiie elections." one min¬ 
ister said, “ft comes from 
growing evidence that foe 
economic situation is getting 
better, which will have its 
effect." 

Mr Clarke insisted that 
Britain was an course for a 
“steady recovery at a sustain¬ 
able level" and added that it 
was silly to judge the economy 
an the strength of one month’s 
figures. Appearing to rule out 
an early cut in interest rates, 
he said the important thing 
was to behave responsibly and 
keep inflation down. 

He gave a buoyant assess¬ 
ment of the state of the 
economy. “We have manufac¬ 
turing output up- We have 
unemployment that has been 
failing. Retail sales in these 
figures in December were 4 

Confirmed on page Z col 5 

Politics, page 9 
Bernard Levin, page 16 

DIANE Yeo. the wife of Tim 
Yea the environment minis¬ 
ter who was forced to resign 
after revelations that he had 
fathered a child by another 
woman, broke her silence in 
an interview with The Times 
today. In it she discloses that 
she has received hate mail for 
standing by her husband. 

"One of the frightening 
things about this whole epi¬ 
sode is the lack of compassion 
around — both from the 
constituency and from foe 
people who have written to 

me." she said. Mr Yeo told his 
wife last February about his 
lover. Julia Stent a Conserva¬ 
tive councillor who resigned 
on Wednesday. "We were 
aware that it was absolutely 
devastating." Mrs Yeo said, 
“and we just had to find a way 
through it" 

She said her husband had 
been pilloried unfairly. “He's 
just a rather decent person 
trying to sort things out as 
honestly as he can." she said. 

Valerie Grove, page 15 
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2 HOME NEWS 

Queen Mother sick 
with chest infection 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother has been advised to 
remain indoors at Sandringham after developing a chest 
infection, a Buckingham Palace spokesman said yesterday. 
The infection, which follows a heavy cold, is responding to 
treatment and is not thought to be a matter for serious 
concern. 

The Queen Mother, who is 93, is said to have developed 
the infection after catching the cold before the weekend. She 
missed the Sandringham church service on Sunday. The 
spokesman said: “The Queen Mother has had a bad. cold 
which has now led to a chest infection. This is responding to 
anti-biotic treatment. Her Majesty has accepted doctor's 
advice to continue to stay indoors for the time being as it is si 
chilly, but she is up and about in the house." 

Convictions overturned 
Two men were d eared by die Court of Appeal yesterday 
after being jailed for three years on foe basis of disputed con¬ 
fessions to the now disbanded West Midlands Serious 
Crime Squad. Seymore Williams, 34, of Coventry, and 
Patrick Smith. 31. of Leeds, said they wanted compensation 
and would renew their complaints against the six officers 
involved. They served two years of their sentences after 
being convicted of robbery and conspiracy in 1985- The 
appeal judges concluded that the convictions were “palpably 
unsafe" and said they deeply regretted foe prosecution. 

Landslip threat grows 
Several homes on the south coast of the Isle of Wight are 
under threat after foe second big landslip in less than a 
week. Robin Mclnnes, the borough surveyor, said yester¬ 
day: “We are particularly concerned about three homes 
which are now quite near the cliff edge. We have told people 
of the risk but we have not yet arranged or offered 
alternative accommodation.” A Victorian house divided into 
six flats was only 30ft from foe edge. South Wight Borough 
Council said it was keeping residents of more than 30 homes 
informed in case they had to leave at short notice. 
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Dublin and 
Mayhew 
move to 

George Galloway leaves the Commons yesterday after a severe reprimand from Labour's Chief Whip over his unauthorised trip to Iraq 

Branson charity pledge warning after ‘tribute’ to Saddam 
Richard Branson yesterday pledged to create a charitable 
foundation to rival the Guibenkian or Ford foundations if 
his proflts-for-good-causes lottery bid is successful Launch¬ 
ing foe UK Lottery Foundation’s bid to run foe National 
Lottery, foe Virgin chairman said that £300 to £400 million 
of profit made by his operating company would be 
covenanted to a charitable foundation six times foe size of 
the largest such body in Europe. The seven other consortia 
bidding to run foe national lottery intend to give operating 
profits to shareholders’ dividends. 

Setback for Redhead 
The condition of foe Today presenter Brian Redhead, who 
underwent emergency surgery for an abscess in a stomach 
muscle last month, has deteriorated. The BBC said that foe 
64-year-old broadcaster, who has been in Macdesfield 
Hospital Cheshire, since December 21 had suffered one or 
two setbacks. “He is poorly, but stable," a spokesman said. 
Mr Redhead, who had been due to leave Radio 4’$ Today 
programme in March after 18 years to pursue a freelance 
career, collapsed at home just before Christmas. He left 
intensive care on January 5 but has now been readmitted. 

Silcott plea rejected 
Winston Silcott yesterday failed to win an appeal court 
hearing after his conviction for foe murder of Anthony 
Smith, 22, a boxer, at a party in 1984. Silcott said: “1 cannot 
say I am surprised given foe present Home Secretary.” His 
conviction for the murder of PC Keith Biakelock during the 
Broadwater Farm riot in 1985 was quashed on appeaL 

Four die in air crash 
Four people on board a light aircraft were killed last night 
when it crashed into a field dose to foe M6 north of 
Birmingham, narrowly missing houses and a school The 
twin-engined Seneca aircraft crashed in Bloxwicb, West 
Midlands, minutes after takeoff. It was flying from 
Birmingham to the Isle of Man. 

ELIZABETH DAVID COOKSHOPS 

AUTHENTIC 
FRENCH 

KITCHENWARE 
AT DECIDEDLY 
LOW PRICES. 
sale now on. 

The Le Creuset Round Casserole is now only £45.00 
a saving of over £27 and the Le Creuset Oval 
Casserole is now only £29 a saving of over £20. Just 
two of the reductions in our Winter Sate. 

ELIZABETH DAVID COOKSHOPS. 3A The Market. 
Covent Garden. WC2 (071) 856 9167. Mon-Sat from 
10.50am. Sun from 12 noon. At NASON S, 46/47 High 
Street Canterbury (02271456755. Extn. 329. Mon-Sat 
9am to 550pm. 

By Jill Sherman 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

LABOUR’S Chief Whip yes¬ 
terday gave George Galloway 
“a severe reprimand” over his 
alleged tribute to President 
Saddam Hussein and his 
unauthorised visit to Iraq. 

Parly chiefs decided not to 
withdraw foe whip from the 
MP. but Mr Galloway, who 
has courted controversy for 
most of his career, was given a 
final warning about future 
attendance at the Commons. 

The Prime Minister exploit¬ 
ed Labour embarrassment in 
the Commons by denouncing 
Mr Galloway’s “foolish be¬ 
haviour” in supporting the 
Iraqi president who had in¬ 
flicted suffering on the Shia 
Muslims and the Marsh 
Arabs. 

After two lengthy meetings 
with Derek Foster, the Labour 
Chief Whip, yesterday morn¬ 
ing, an unusually subdued Mr 
Galloway issued an effusive 
apology and pledged to re¬ 
spect any further instructions 
to attend at Westminster. 

The dressing-down followed 
Mr Galloway's comments to 
Saddam on his visit to Iraq 
when he said: “Sir, allow me to 
salute your courage, power 
and indefatigability.” 

Hie words immediately 
prompted a strong rebuke 
from John Smith, foe Labour 
Leader, who warned Mr Gal¬ 
loway of disciplinary action. 

Yesterday the MP for Glas¬ 
gow Hfllhead was still insist¬ 
ing . that his . words were 
addressed to the Iraqi people 
rather than to Saddam 
personally. 

After the first 40-minute 
meeting between Mr Gallo¬ 
way and foe Chief Whip. Mr 
Foster sought Mr Smith’s 
approval for his proposed 
action. At the second meeting 
with Mr Galloway an apology 
was drawn up with the MPs 
fuD agreement “George Gal¬ 
loway has been given a severe 
reprimand for his behaviour 

and issued with a final warn¬ 
ing with regard to future 
discipline.” Mr Foster said 
after the m<yffrtg_ 

In a statement issued later. 
Mr Galloway said that he 
expressed “deep regret for any 
offence or pain that may 
unwittingly have been given to 
families of British victims of 
the Gulf War”. 
\ “1 equally regret very much 
that my speech in Baghdad 
was taken out of context and 

■_ Mr^^n^^^isted that 
his record of opposition to 

Saddam went. baric. to the 
1970s although he regretted, 
any embarrassment to the 
party aud its leadership. “In 
my rowing with the Chief 
Whip I have undertaken with¬ 
out reservation to respect all 
further whipping instruc¬ 
tions." he added. ■- 

The Labour leadership is 
particularly incensed that Mr 
Galloway's latest debacle 
came when he was defying a 
three-line whip. As part of the 
party's policy of non-co-opera¬ 
tion with the Government, 
MPs are not allowed away on 

Maverick who courts trouble 

GEORGE Galloway has 
made no secret of hisopposi- 
.tion to the Gulf War and to 
sanctions against Iraq. But he 
has long spoken out against 
President Saddam Hussein's 
gassing of foe Kurdish town 
of Halabja in 1988. 

He was a semi-detached 
member of foe Labour Party 
before being reprimanded by 
tiie party’s Chief Whip, Derek 
Foster, for his unauthorised 
visit to Iraq. When NeD 
Kinnock was leader, he made 
dear there would be no place 
in a Labour government for 
Mr Gafioway. His successor 
dearly shares his view. 

Mr Galloway has a better 

By Sheila Gunn. ' 

intellect and more experience 
of foreign issues than many 
MPsl But in Whips’ parlance, 
he is “unsound”. His friends 
would say he shows presd- 
ence and courage in backing 
causes, usually in the Third 
World, when they are not 
fashionable. He seems to en¬ 
joy being feted by beleaguer- 
ed factions in far-flang places. 

Mr Galloway's enemies, 
who indode most of Labour's 
front bench, accuse him of 
treachery, self-indulgence and 
worse. But his main worry 
could be the reaction of his 
Clydeside constituency where 
his majority is under5,000. - 

The headlines started be¬ 

fore be defeated Roy (now 
Lord) Jenkins at Hfllhead in 
the 1987 election. In the 1970s 
he flew the flag of the Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organisation 
over Dundee town halL By 
1981 he had become foe youn- 
gest-ever chairman of the 
Scottish Labour Phrty. 

Itwasas director of War on 
Want that he drew the atten¬ 
tion of the British press. After 
allegations about finances he 
repaid some of his expenses 
bat was cleared of misuse of 
die charity's funds by an 
in depended auditor. Follow¬ 
ing press reports, he admitted 
to having sex with two women 
in Athens at a 1985 conference. 

Under-15 tearaways 
will be locked up 

By Richard,Ford, home correspondent 

Tax admission puts 
Major on defensive 

MAGISTRATES and judges 
will be able to lock up persis¬ 
tent troublemakers aged 12 to 
14 in an attempt to stop them 
committing new crimes while 
awaiting trial or sentence. 

Michael Howard made the 
announcement yesterday 
after the controversy over a 
Tyneside teenager known as 
Rat Boy, who escaped from 
council care while awaiting a 
court hearing and allegedly 
committed further crimes. 

The Hone Secretary said: 
“The public needs to be pro¬ 
tected from juveniles charged 
with serious offences or who 
abscond time and again while 
on remand.” 

Under his proposals, magis¬ 
trates and judges will be able 
to direct that a juvenile be held 
in local authority secure ac¬ 
commodation like that hold¬ 
ing the two youngsters who 
murdered Janies Bulger. Such 
accommodation is usually 
linked to a local authority 

children's home but there are 
locks on all doors. 

Mr Howard tabled an 
amendment to the Criminal 
Justice BQl to dose a loophole 
in the law dial has angered 
backbench Conservative Mft 
and police officers. At present 
the law allows a court to send 
a youngster aged 12 to 14 only 
into the care of the local 
authority, which assesses 
where he or she should be 
held. 
□ The Lord Chancellor sig¬ 
nalled a further move away 
from reliance on foe law to 
settle disputes, and a reduc¬ 
tion in legal aid. Lord Mackay 
of Clashfem said: “For simple 
disputes, the formality and 
cost of going to law may be 
inappropriate.” 

He said in a Legal Aid 
Board report that recourse to 
legal aid should be a last 
resort. It could be provided by 
law centres and advice bu¬ 
reaux. as well as lawyers. 

Continued from page I 
per cent up on the year 
before.” be said. "Our infla¬ 
tion record for foe last 12 
months is the best we have 
seen since the 1960s. We are 
plainly on course for a steady 
recovery at a sustainable level. 
We have the chance of keeping 
inflation down. It is absolutely 
silly for some people to keep 
reacting day by day to one 
month’s figures." • 

He added: “I want to see the 
recovery stronger than it is. 
but l think the actual position 
is, we do have the best 
recovery of any major econo¬ 
my in Europe. All the others 
are still in recession.” 

Mr Major, challenged by 
John Smith over Mr Clarke’s 
remarks, said there was “no 
doubt whatsoever that recov¬ 
ery is under way”. He pointed 
out that Mr Clarke had also 
said that the recovery was now 
“strong enough not to be 
stopped”. But the Labour lead¬ 
er said that tax increases, 
equivalent to 7p on income tax. 

were "bound to hit family 
budgets for six” 

As he was taunted by Mr 
Smith over Mr Clarke's re¬ 
marks, the Prime Minister hit 
bade “The economy has grown 
over 2 per cent in 12 mornhs 
and has risen for six successive 
quarters. Retail sales have 
grown 4 per cent in the last 
year. Car production, manu¬ 
facturing output and export 
volumes are-all up. With low 
inflation and low interest rates 
there is no doubt whatsoever 
that recovery is under way." 

Mr Smith, however, said 
that people were starting to see 
the foil impact of tax increases 
on their standard of living. He 
asked: “Do you recall saying 
during die election campaign 
that greater taxation would 
kill-economic recovery-state 
dead? if It was true then, why 
isn't it true now? Or is that me 
of many tilings you find it easy 
to forget you ever mentioned?” 

Politics, page 9 
Bernard Levin, page 16 

MPs have common desire to dine alone 
By Arthur Leaxhley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN Major’s crusade for a Ha«fa*ic 
society faltered yesterday in foe face of 
tire desire of MPs to dine apart from foe 
masses. The Prime Minister's 650 
colleagues at Westminster have staved 
off foe threat of egalitarianism turning 
their dining room into a restaurant for 
all-comers. 

A comprehensive report into the 
labyrinth of Commons catering cos- 
dudes that in commerce, directors and 
managers now eat alongside their 
subordinates. “There is no doubt that 
this has improved morale, quality of 
service and reduced costs." the report 

says. “Society has become more egali¬ 
tarian in altitude.” 

However, they are not ready to adopt 
the trends of commerce “This... mere¬ 
ly defines the situation in the light of 
what goes on elsewhere and raises the 
question of whether, given the shortage 
of space for dining, such inefficient use 
of resource can be defended as vigor 
ously as ten years ago.” 

It is foe MPs* understanding foal 
“areas and services dedicated to mem¬ 
bers must remain so as tins is seen as a 
priority". By whom is not specified. 

Space shortages and outdated cater¬ 
ing methods axe at foe heart of moves 
towards a £17 million refurbishment 
programme of foe House’s-26 refresh-. 

ment facilities, which are seen as 
unable to cope with foe demands of a 
modem Parliament However, space 
abounds in the members’ dining room,' 
where the report notes that between IS 
and 25 diners can be found among foe 
115 seats at lunchtime. The restaurant is 
made to appear less cavernous by foe 
presence of 22 staff 

The report by foe Common*catering 
committee, concedes that foe 17 main- 
course dishes and 12 starters provided 
seem “out of all proportion". The 
voluminous menu developed, the re¬ 
port says, because if an MP asked for 
something, ft was added to the menu. 
“Thus many items were added but only 
a few were sold.” . - = = 

trips unless this is cleared with 
foe Chief Whip. Mr Gafloway 
has been absent for crucial 
votes before, inducting those1 
an two key bills, covering 
National Insurance and statu¬ 
tory ride pay. He is believed to 
have had several private repri¬ 
mands- and officials made it 
clear that he- would not be 

' given another chance. 
Jade Cunningham, foe. 

shadow Foreign Secretary, 
said Mr Galloway's behav¬ 
iour was deplorable and gave 
a warning that if he did not 
stick, to his undertakings "his 
position in the labour Party 
would be finished”."- . 

However. labour was criti¬ 
cised by Tory MPs .for failing - 
to take harsher action. Emma. 
Nicholson, the MP for Devon 
West and Torridge, Said sbe 
was appalled that foe Labour 
Party had not'withdrawn foe 
whip. Sbe spoke of foe torture 
and suffering of foe Marsh 
Arabs at the hands ofttie Iraqi 
regime...; - • 

“Although Mr Galloway fa ’ 
of no relevance to anyone here, 
he has given comfort to the 
enemy." Ms Nicholson said 
during a BBC radio interview. 

Some Labour MPs privately 
also agreed thatthe whjp 
should have been withdrawn. 
While same MPS argued that 
Mr Galloway could be pun¬ 
ished by his constituency 
when he; comes up -for re¬ 
flection, one skid that Mr 
Galloway was secure. ~ . 

placate 
nationalists 

ByPhujpWebster 
and Nicholas Wait 

LONDON and Dublin last 
night attempted to revive foe 
fakering Anglo-Irish peace 
accord. 

Sir Patrick Mayhew. foe 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
moved to placate foe national¬ 
ist ccmrnrixnityl^ Tiding out 
foe prospect of all-Ireland 
political institutions. He also 
sakifoat for those who aspired 
to a sovereign and united 
Ireland, the declaration signed 
in London last month by 
Albert Reynolds and John 
Major “sends a message that 
should reassure”. 

Although ministers were 
swift to deny last night that Sir 
Patrick’s speech to the dining 
dub in London of Trinity 
College. Dublin, amounted to 

. the “clarification" that republi¬ 
cans have been demanding, 
there seemed little doubt that 
his remarks Wore intended to 
keep foe peace process alive. 

! ft follows concern in Dublin 
that Mr Major has moved too 
-far in his efforts' to reassure 
the Unionist community. 
- While Sir Patrick main¬ 
tained foe -. Governments 
stance that there would be no 
attempt to “persuade”' the 
people of Ulster to opt for a 
united Ireland, he mane plain 
in. stronger terms than before 
that ir would not stand in foe 
way of drat outcome. 

. He said: Tf it is. or ever 
shall be, foe democratic wish 
of a -greater number of foe Sle of Northern Ireland 

here be a united Ireland, 
that is a matter for them and 
for the people of the republic to 
determine without external 

. impediment" 
■■ He repeated the declara¬ 
tion's pledge foat London and 
Dublin would work, to achieve 
an'agreement embracing “the 
totality of relationships” and 
added that “we win do every¬ 
thing in our pown to encour- 
age. farititaie and enable that 

. to .be achieved,-through dia¬ 
logue and cooperation.. 

Sir Patrick said Britain 
wpiftd introduce legislation to 
giveeffeetto "any" measure of 
agreement on future relation¬ 
ships in Ireland- - “If that 
agreement involves- agreed 
structures for the island as a 
wholes so be it"’ 

In Dublin last night the 
Irish.prime minister went out 
of his way to clartiy arras erf 
foe declaration that Sinn Brin 
has complained about Mr 
Reynolds said the declaration 
was not up for negotiation but 
added that there was a need 

, for genuine doubts or confu¬ 
sions to be cleared up. 

With. Geny Adams* foe 
Sinn Bern president, dearly in 
mind Mr Reynolds said foat 
.tiie right to sdf-detenmnation 
-had to be applied sensitively 
“as & means of solving rather 
than exacerbating conflict”. 

Short Notice of a Very important 

Auction 
of 69 Bales - Bill of Tiding No 71-163 
Now have been deared &om HM Customs md Excise txmd VAT 
and rimks natd together with a amgfaPy meahled mmrignmmt 
of exceptionally finft ml Tnwliwm iptgfity ImdHPMfe vilnnM, 

PERSIAN, ISLAMIC AND ORIENTAL CARPETS, 
. RUGS, RUNNERS AND KELUMS , . 

By order of traffics, acting &r and on bebilf of dumbo- af 
Commence of Persia in Conjunction with coflection order end 

renmtii^ftmd Jo the Central Pledge Bank of &*n haringmet tbe 
guanuuecd biH of payment by *n independent finanal institute. 
BenrfiriHl from extreme devaluation of Pbrsion money against the 
m^or baskets of currencies final deration has been taken to lift the 
reserve and. reduce prices drastically 10 ensure complete disposal. 

Vessel,. 
. Saturday 22nd January 1994 ■ 
at 1 lam. Viewing from 10am 

at 
The Winning Post 

■ Great Chertsey Road, Whjftton, 
Near Rkhnrond-upon-Thaines 

Vane 2, 
Saturday 22nd January 1994 

at 3_30pm. Viewing from 2.30pm. 
at - 

Sheraton park Tower Hotel, 
101 Khightsbridge, London SWl 

Vau*3,. •' - 

Sunday 23rd January 1994. ■ ■ 
at 11.00am. Viewing from 10.00am 

at ■ 
• The Royal Berkshire Hotel 

London Road, Sanningdale, Ascot 

Venae< 
Sunday 23rd January 1994 

at 5.00pm. Viewing from 4.00pm 
at' . 

The Clive Hotel 

and other eastern hand Knotted pUe and flat weave rugs 
with wool and silk af outstanding merit and quality. 

Independent Arbitrator andj^me Art Auctioneers. 
Mj ShoVri an* AsochteriLU. Tel: ©81*-2021513 
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HOME NEWS 3 

Ttelossoftheboys hitmc so hard, but a voice kept saying you cannot quit* 

Sir Aten Busby was 
Jwown. as fee father of, 
footbafl Hss contribu¬ 

tion-to die', game wasim- 
UKnse — as player. manage \ 
dfredfcr'smil above ail as" 

Sir Matt became synoDy-' 
moos with Manchester Uni¬ 
ted. a chib that be led dot of 
the Second World War, 

began life as a pit bcy iriJjmar^ 
went on to make Manchester Unitedthe 

most famous football club iniheworld? 

m 1958 to become, m 1968, the 
first English dob to win die 
European Cup. 

Although he was a Sect- - 
. land international as a play- \ 

er, it will be his talents as a 
Manager and: leader of.men 
dial wifi ensure ins reput-' 

-ation endures. Some tf de 
players , be' - graded . arid 
coached were the most distin¬ 
guished in the history of the 
English game: Bobby 
Chariton. George BtsLDnn- 
can Edwards. Roger Byrne 
and Denis Law/ Under Ins 
management. United won 
five League titles and two FA ’ 
Cup finakbut it was die style 
of bis teams that was' most 
memorable: fluent, combat¬ 
ive and highly SkiHed. 

Sir Matt was born on May 
26. 190% and bad a bard " 
upbringing: after bis father 
was kilted on the Somme in 
1915 ins mother had to take a 
job at the pit-top hr provide 
for her family. • 

At the age of 19 he joined 
Manchester City: but could 
not command^z^ular place 
in fiie team as an made- 
forward. ft was only when he 
switdied towing-haR when a _ 
team-mate failed to turn up; 
for one match, find Ids career 
blossomed. He/played m the 
1933 FACup final which City 
lost, and also the foDowing - 
year, wheo Crty won.- -. 

He won his only cap for 
Soofiand - in 1934 and- two . 
years later was transferred hi;7 
Liverpool . foe - whom ;he-‘- 
played nntil.theouflneak;of - 
the Second World Warr . .: 

On October22,1945yfcewas-. 
appointed asAmanager of.. . 
Mancbester Uxriie^. a dub in 
disanay.hecauso.it hadbees^ 

barfly damped by bombs. 
The ebb's home games wore 
being played st-Maine Road. 
City's ground. ,. ; 

. ! Heinberitcd some exedr 
.lent players, whom be took to 
victory in the EA Cup in 1948 
and a league fifie four years 
later.' However; his greatest 
feat was to mould Ae group. 
of youngsters known as the 
“Busby babes’*, who won the 
League fifie in 1956 and 1957. 
He was the first to achieve 
success with a British dub m 
European competitions, with 
United reachfogtbe semi¬ 
final of the European Cup in 
1957.. ; - 

However, - -ids bnfiiant 
young foam, with an average 
age of 2L was destined on 
February 6, 3958. The plane 
carrying the United party, 
bade fins a European Cup 
game failed to take off on fife 
Munich nurway::£igfatplay- 
ers were k3fod and Sir Matt ~ 
was so seaod^ty injured that 
the last rites' were adnriflis- 

He never, fmgot fire indr-, 
denL -it is always with' me. 

gehms guided try Budry ; j 

- J Jfctnr,*:• -£iiv_V;j' 

Famil^S ; I Police lo 

two years 
A FATHER v^to hued a . 
Canadian family across fiie 
Atlantic to/use them as pawns,; 
in a custody battle was jailed 
for two years yesterday. 

Richard Guest. 61, held fire J 

Canadian, wife.and her two j 
young children in his Cornish 
cottage for oyer 16 hours' to | 
publicise his- cause. Truro 
Crown Court was tokL ; 

In a ptoy-to gain access to 
his cMdrav Guest who is 
confined to a wheelchair, con¬ 
tacted a travel agerit in Cana¬ 
da, catering a holiday and 
C$10000 (£5,110) to a Camfly 
in his ex-wife’s home town tn 
Ontario if they would come to 

- England to take part in a 
travel film. . . _ 

Guest, who was field events - 
roach to tbe British Olympc. 
pentathlon tpam In 1960, was 
sentenced rafter changing his 
plea pan-way through the 
case to admit falsely imprison¬ 
ing Joanne Leyburne, 31, and 
her two children at Week St 
Mary, Cornwall last June. 

Andrew Chubb, for the de¬ 
fence, said Guest had beat 
promised .foil access to his 
three adolescent children after 
his divorce in 1990 but was 
devastated when, soon after, 
his ex-wife ax* them to Can¬ 
ada. igndring a British judge’s 
order in May to return them. 

Guest retetsed.-tiis hostages 
unhurt after a phone folk to 
his own children in Cansd2 
was arranged; ..... 

body in wood 
By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

: DCTECnVES-; are hunting 
ffie kflfer of an H^year-old bqy 
who abducted .arid murdered 
his victim and then may have 
hidden the baked body for a 
second itirae^ xoimites after 
seaztkers'had fexmd it iia a 
fondywood. 

fGeran Hegarty was report- 
ed nnssing % ids mother on 
-Tuesday night and Ins body 
was found on Wednesday 
night in a .finest in Strabane^ 
Co^ Tyrone^^by pplioe t^oers 
accompanied hy.fus. father. 
Tbey left to get he^p unaware 
that foe mimdereir might still 
be near the scene. While thqr 
were away the body was 
dragged away and thrown 
into a bogland ditch. 
. A team of detectives and 

soldiers, who scoured the 
woods throughout the night, 
uncovered KieraiiV body 
again yesterday rooming. 

Chief Supt Tom Craig, who 
is leading the murder investi¬ 
gation. said: "The body was 
mtived and appears to have - 
been concealed sane distance 
from the original position. 
Obviously it has been a partic¬ 
ularly difficult tagi*” 

He defended the RUC offi¬ 
cers who left Kierams body 
after foe initial .dfcawexy. 
“The police officers had diffi-- 
<"T?fty wfib radio coasnunics- 
tions senfi "wait to a nearly 
house in order to g& assis¬ 

tance,’' he said. “It is a thick 
-forest and on a dark and wet 
night there were difficulties." 

Kjeraifs mother. Kafofeen, 
who reported him missing tat 
Tbesdaynight, said yesterday: 
■You rradm&epmers abort 
these’ filings fuse James 
Bulger. Kieran often talked 
about Jama Bulger but little 

, did he think that he might be 
killed like that l only wish 
that die brutes that did fills rot 
m hen." 

• A local priest who bn*e the 
news of Kieran’s death to foe 
family, yesterday described 
the trauma they faced. Rr 
Oliver CriDy said: “It started 
on Tuesday night and even 
though he was lost all day 
Wednesday we hoped and 
prayed he was still alive. 
When his body was found it 
was the ultimate nightmare 
and now there has been this 
confusion." 
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The crash, foe Toss of tbe 
- boys, hit nesoliad I did not 
see how l emdd eany on. I-. 
thoogfts .r had. .done evay- 
foing 1 could'and fate had 
intervened and .destroyed 
evayfomg. BuTa voice kept 
sajungi’Youcannot quit, yoo 
have to go on for fimse feds 
who died, for foe feds coming 
thnragh fold for"foe people’ 

- United rose from the ashes. 
Its patdnh? temaofsurvi- 
vers and reinforcements 
reached foe H68 FA Oip final 
only to- lose to Bohan 
Wanderers. -• S ir Mm had to rebuild. 

He boogte players sudi 
as - Denis law, and 

groomed Bobby Charlton. 
Dennis Vkdett. Nobby Sides 
and-George Best to produce 
worthy auccessozs to fiie Bus- 
by babes. The team won the 
FA Cup in t9(A and the 
league tide in 1965 and 1967. 
: Hus gave the dob another 
lilt at Europe. AtWexnbky in 
1968, United finally achieved 
Sir Mattes andntran: victory 
in the ^mfoean-C^x. Hesaid 
at the time: Tt was as though 
we had climbed to fiie moun¬ 
tain tojfo we bad seen .it all 
and had-had all the pain and 
triumphs. I.felt tben.I could 
.retire."' 

: Knighted in the bonours 
list,. be stepped down as 
manager of United hi 1969. 
but tfoo years later became a: 
director of the dub. 

Until the end he went to 
.nurtdtes. revered by genera- 
tiocB ci footijan supporters 
and bytbewodd game; And 
how focy.led by Mandtester. - 
vrifi moern. : •’ 

Leading aitide,j)age. 17 - 
V- Ottitnary; page 19.. 

. _ David MBkr, page 44 . 
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Sir Mafl in 1957 with the ‘Busby babes’ who captured two English league tides and were poised for greatness before disaster at Munich 

The Munich air crash' of 1958 which destroyed foe ‘Busby babes’ Sir Malt Busby celebrates after the European Cup win of 1968 

Convict 
given a 

bus pass 
A PRISONER who had served 
four days of a two-year sen¬ 
tence for burglary was given a 
bus pass anutokt to make his 
own way to another jafi. 

Stephen Bowal, 25; abscond¬ 
ed and. while on the run, 
broke into an estate agency 
and a hairdressing salon, 
where he was caught by 
police. 
' Yesterday he appeared be¬ 

fore Leicester magistrates and 
admitted burglary and tres¬ 
pass with intent to commit 
burglary. He was given a two 
months* imprisonment to run 
concurrently with his twoyear 
sentence. A charge of escaping 
from custody was withdrawn 
at an earlier hearing. 

Tbe court was told that 
officers at Leicester prison 
gave Bowal the travel pass on 
October 25 and told him to 
make his way to an open 
prison in Lincolnshire, about 
50 miles away. 

At the earlier hearing, Mal¬ 
colm Wilson, for tbe defence, 
said that his cfent had been 
unable to believe.bis luck at 
being allowed om unaccompa¬ 
nied after only four days of a 

-twoyear sentence. 
After yesterday's bearing, 

the Home Office said: ‘This 
person was dearly judged to 
be suitable for an open prison. 
It would be rather foolish on 
our part to take him under 
secure escort to be left in an 
open establishment." 

Measure lie a» of yom speaker 
forthebes rade-n valoe. 
Ttatk-op now! 

£200.00 

fervour old 
spoken, if toy 
are more than 

6 tines (he sire of 
Acmstiinas*5 
fl cubes. 

£ 180.00 
brjesrotd 
speakere,? 
the? are 
op tattooes 
the are ef 
Aamstlsuss* S 
note. 

S££& £150.00 
farjoaroU 

3^-'.' ";*?•' speakers, iT 
^ thevsre 
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Soap actress ‘hardly president of WI’ 
Bt Michael Hobswell 

THE actress said to hare had a “sex 
romp" on foe A1 had concealed another 
side to her character whfie prodamm^; 
her distress from the witness box. the 
High Court was ibid yraterday. - • 

Ceorae Caiman QC ^ ^pian 
Taylforfo had been ;.sympam<mragy 
nortrayed in court as a lafiy wronged, 
hut the reality was that she- was a 
woman capable of coarseness m public 

speechfofiw\jury. *e 
■.  _Ln —wrfroptrtc'/ hp $1171 in the 

libd action oroug«u m 
said: "Her baby Jessica waswa^ 

.fafoad out of the saqrt as rf• 
Taylforfo was president of 

aieiess simulating sot acts with a large 
sausage and a wine bottle at a party 
indicated “a woman capable of-coarse¬ 
ness in front of other people, in front of 
the camera when in dnnk — sexual 
coarseness of a kind some of us might 
not fcd particularly' pleasing, and 
something . she didn’t rsertri "fo be 
adiamed about in any way;- r^... 

Miss Taylforth. 38^ and her:fiancfi 
Geofoey Knights. 39, abusmessconsuf- 
tant, are suing the newspaper for libel 
for repeating a police allegation that 
jbey had oral sex on a slip-road of tbe A1 
in Hertfordshire after a day at; Ascot 
races on June 17, 1992. News Group- 
Newspapers, the publisher, denies tibeL 
: The couj^e claim tfaai Miss Taylfbrtii 
stuped their car aftor\Mr Kn^hts 
complained of feefing- 5kk ;during an 
attadc of pancreatitis ;brougbt on by 

' trousers to relieve the pain in his 
stomach. But Mr Carman said: 'The 
truth of tins case is that tins was a 
foolish jape, probably a dare tram one 
partner to another." 

Earlier, PC David Brown, who arri¬ 
ved after a summons for assistance, 
said the couple were using foul IaiF 
guage and appeared to have been 
drinking: “Mr Knights was extremely 
smart but Miss Taymxtii’S hair looked a 
brt untidy. There was a slight redness in 
her face and the jacket she was wearing 
didn’t seem to be square on her 
shoulders." 

He alleged Mr Knights later said: 
“We had a good day at the races. The 
urge got bold of us on the way home. It 
was one of those tilings. You know how 
it is." . 

final submissions for fiie plaintiffs 
be 
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Bose® Acoustimass® Speaker Systems 

Depending on the height of 
your old hi-fi speakers you can 
attract up to £200 trade-in 
against any Bose Acoustimass 
Speaker System. For details of 
your nearest participating Bose 
dealer call the Bose Freephone. 

ACT MOW! OFFER ENDS3Q'K JAN. 1994 

Stereo Everywhere*1 
and lifelike sound from 
a Virtually Invisible® 
speaker system. . 

Acotstunas^ 5 Series H 
Spend c3£ numeric 

hzvemsir tea lifetime. 

Ccpyitgm 19S3 Bo» Coponm 
Coumd by pawn iVib 
beuKfor pwnsnfl. 

Better sound through research, 

BOSE LOOTED, 
TRIWTY TRADING ESTATE, 

STTTINGBOURNE, 
KENT ME10 2PD 

TEL: (0795)475341 
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Child-minder faces huge claim 
after damaging babv’s brain 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESTWdDENT 

A CHILD-MINDER is facing 
a huge damages claim" and 
possible prosecution. after a; 
High Court judge ruledyestec* 
day that she had brain-damr 
aged a baty boy in her cam by 
severely shaJong-Trim - 

Mr Justice Scott Bate held 
that the ■ minder, Christine 
Walton, was liable for- dam-'' 
ages caused teifie beyRafter 
sne severely shook him whHe 
he was in her care."-/t 7.: v 

Surrey County Council was 
castigated over its failure to 
tel] me boys mother that men? 
was a quesdou mark over the 
minder alter anotheri child in 
her care suffered simfl^r inju¬ 
ries three months earlier, .the 
coundl musT also pay .dam-, 
ages, thejudgebdcL r;.. < 

Mr Justice . Scott Baker 
sharply critrasedthe council’s 

ignored risk factors and pul a minder’s 
interests before those of her charges - 

Walton: shetok child 
left in her care 

failures and its "lack of urgen¬ 
cy” in investigating the 
injuries.' 

He said the evidence given 
by Peter Bodycomb, the coun¬ 
cil's nursery and child-mind¬ 
ing officer, had left a picture of 
“bumbling inactivity" and 
dial Mr Bodycomb had put 
die interests of -the child- 
rainder before those of., the 
child. Mr Bodycomb1 “knew 
there was a«gnificant risk to 
any small baby in Mrs Wal¬ 
ton’s care but; chose to ignore 

Great Tram 
Robber shot 
hisMTaw;- 

ROY James, 0rtevdfft»e Great 
Train Rubbers, shot. War¬ 
mer father-in-law .three times 
and hit his ex-wife with a gun 

- butt in front of tiffiiiitwoymmg 
daughters in a row abcxir 
divoire prijceedmgs,, ah Old 
Bailey jury was tola yesterday. 

Anthea James,' 28. wept as. 
she told the ajjjrThow her 
father had been bent double 
trying to get back.to their car 
as James shot him when they 
visited bis home at Headley, 
Surrey. James then hit her- 
very hard bn thehead with the. 
butt of the pistol- 

James. 58, denies attempt¬ 
ing to murder David Wadtow,' 
55, causing him grevious bodi¬ 
ly harm, arid .unlawfully 
wounding his former wife.. 
There is no dispute that he 
fired the shots and hit his ex- 
wife, only as to his state of 
mind at the time. 

Mrs James said she met her 
future husband when she 
went to work in his jewellery 
business in Hatton Garden, 
London, as a 16-year-okL He 
appeared to be a successful 
businessman and the 30-year 
age gap was not of concern, 
she told the court But after 
four or five years of marriage, 
the age difference between 
than began to show. 

David Spens. for the prose¬ 
cution, has said that after the 
pair separated and divorced 
James could not come to terms 
with the fact his former wife 
wanted to live an independent 
life and see other men, 

•The case continues. 

. the .risk?, the judge said. He 
did not warn the mother, Con 
Dowling,- 33. of Ashford. 
Surrey, when she phoned 10 

7 enquire abourpladng her sot 

. . Thomas, then six months did. 
with Mrs Walton and ter 

-, husband Martin. 
\ Mr: Bodycomb satisfied 

himself that Mrs Walton did 
not cause the earlier injury 
and "pur the ioieresB or the 
child-minder before those of 
the duU when' the' child's 
interests should have been his 
first and paramount consider¬ 
ation" the judge said. 
-Thomasislffam-damaged 

h arid partiaUy-sighied as a 
-Result, the judge held, of being 

.. severely " shaken by Mrs 
* Walton. . 

Damages to be awarded 
- against the council and Mrs 
Walton, of Ashford — who has 

! now been de-registered — are 
to be assessed later, when 
Thomas's medical prospects 
are dear. 

No criminal proceedings 
have been brought against 

. Mrs Walton bm Miss Dowl¬ 
ing said she would instruct 

. solicitors to send the papers to 
the Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice. 

The council was given leave 
to seek to recover from Mrs 
Walton up to 90 per cent of the 
damages and costs h will have 

; to pay. because she was direct-' 
]y responsible for the injuries. 
Mr Walton was cleared of 
liability. 

No damages were claimed 
on behalf of the other injured 
dnkL Simon Hewitt, although 
the judge also found that his 
injury — which left him with 
epileptic seizures and learning 
and behavioural problems — 
was non-acdrientaL 
. The Waltons told the court 

; that Thomas had become ill 
whflemffiefrt^mSeptemr 
bfcr 1989 but denied, that they 
had hurt either him or Simon 

Father who 
killed 'had 
HQ recall’ 

A^AniER ’wbo kffloflrws 
| daughter with a hammer dur- 
'ingarow toW a jury .that he 
blocked the memmy from his 
mind immediately afterwards: 

■ said 
that after he had put the body 
ofhisdaughter, Linda, 23. into 
his car boot “it was as if it 
hadn’t happened, ft didn’t 

='exist any more. .1 shut up the 
house and wenrto work". -. 

It was sot until the aid of 
,tfie diy when Fleming, a- 
joinery firm manager, went to 
put his haidhat m the boot 

: that he recalled that he was. 
: responsible for the body there 
but couldn’t remember when 
he had JaBed her.. ' 

He dumped her corpse on 
remote, moorland n miles 
from the family home at 
Eliand. • West■ Yorkshire, 
where file kflfing occurred. "I 
drove away arid went home. It 
was just as if I had come 
straight home from work,' 1 
didn't remember. It was like. 
every time I shut die boot it 
was gone." he said 
- Fleming has denied at Leeds 
Crown Court that fas mur¬ 
dered Linda, a trainee hospital 
pharmacist, but has had his 
plea of guilty of manslaughter 
rejected by the prosecution. 

He said that the next morn¬ 
ing. when his wife became 
extremely concerned that Lin¬ 
da had not returned home, he 
believed she had “gone out 
with friends and made a night 
of it and had then gone 
shopping”. 

- The hearing continues. 

Five-star treatment 
puts pigs in clover 

JY QILUAN BOWDITCH. SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

\ farmer in the High- 
of Scotland is reapmg 
suits of a rearing 
1 that treats his pigs 
hey were guests in a 

id Wbitefbrd, from 
n Ross and Cromar- 
1 the deanest-pigs in 
nth. He has -fitted 
is and sdf-flushing 
for the pigs, which 
in cushioned quar- 
nged with curtains, 
air-conditioned “Jw- 
un” pens have activi- 
res and scratch poles 
tore art hot sweet 

on tap. There e 
le food in the “dining 

quarters. 
Whrteford. who has 
reeding - sows and 

3,000 fattening pigs, has 
been using the system for 18 
months and says his pigs 
are happier'add healthier 
than those reared under the 
conventional system. The 
piglet mortality rate at his 
farm has- halved since the 
wstem was introduced. 

The cosseting techniques 
wot developed at the Univ¬ 
ersity of Nuftmgen in Ger¬ 
many. “The system costs a 
little. bit more titan the 
conventional methods," Mr 
Whiteford said. "Growth 
rates in the pigs are much 
better. They have a stress- 
free existence and that 
comes through hi the meat 
.pies that suffer-a lot of 
stress tend to have drier, 
less tasty meat" 

and: could not explain the 
chddren'sinjuries. 

Butthe judgesaid he did not 

mab He Md Mrs widron 
Ifabfe'for damages for breach 
of contract, negligence and 
assauH. 

.Mr-Bodycomb had not tried 
to imsleaAthe coun but.bis 
evidence was “muddled and 
inorasistenr. 

Mr Bodycomb confirmed to 
Miss Dowling that' Mrs Wal¬ 
ton was a registered child¬ 
minder arid left her.with the 
dear impression that there 
was no reason why Thomas 
could not be left- safely, with 
her, the judge said.- . 

Two case conferences over 
Simon Hewitt were inconclu¬ 
sive. but left at least a question 
mark about whether he suf¬ 
fered a non-accidental injury. 

“No caring mother who had 
sat through two case confer¬ 
ences would have contemplat¬ 
ed leaving her small baby with 
Mrs Walton,” the judge said. 

But Mr Bodycomb. who felt 
Mrs Walton would make a 
good minder and offered her 
much support since the Simon 
Hewitt incident, took the view 
that there was no proof she 
caused his injury. 

His delay in going to see 
Mrs Walton after the confer¬ 
ences was “symptomatic of the 
general lad; of urgency' with 
which the local authority ap¬ 
proached the situation", the 
judge said 

Mr Bodycomh's eventual 
recommendation to Mrs Wal¬ 
ton that she should mind only 
toddlers, not babies, was a 
result of an ilkhoughf-our 
compromise, the judge said. 
Mr Bodycomb did not even 
tell Miss Dowling about this 
recommendation. 

"He should have told her 
whatever he knew that a 
prudent parent would wish to 
know before placing a tiny 
baby with the Waltons." the 
judge said. 

The council should have 
cancelled or at least suspend¬ 
ed Mrs Walton’s registration 
while making vigorous enqui¬ 
ries about Simon’s injury. 

Miss Dowling said: "I am 
very pleased, but I should not 
hare been here today because 

this should never have been 
allowed ro happen." 

She said Thomas was a 
“very happy link boy" despite 
his problems. "L have get past 
bitterness and anger, but per¬ 
haps after today'bit murid] 
will be a bit more careful 
about what goes cm." 

Graham Gatehouse, the 
council’s director of social 
services, said: “This is a very 
tragic event, one we wiil not 
alkw to be repeated, and with 
the value of’ hindsighi was 
probably avoidable." 

There were many lessons to 
be learnt, he added, "it is 
reasonable to think that ray 
local managers should have 
examined registration issues 
[of child-minders) more criti¬ 
cally at the time and pursued 
these issues vigorously." 

Changes had been made 10 
reduce tile risk of sometiims 
similar happening, he added. 
Specialist independent chair¬ 
men of child protection confer¬ 
ences had been recruited, the 
management structure of the 
day-care advisory service had 
been strengthened and nam¬ 
ing in child protection for day 
care advisers improved. 

Judge’s ruling, page l Cora Dowling and her son Thomas, left brain-damaged and partially-sighted 
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Major attacks ‘widely unpopular’ politically correct ideology 

By Dominic Kennedy 

THE head teacher who 
banned her pupils from seeing 
the ballet Romeo and Juliet 
because it was too heterosex¬ 
ual apologised yesterday, as 
her decision was described by 
John Major as unwelcome 
"political correctness™. 

A subdued Jane Brown. 36, 
emerged from a meeting with 
education officials at Hackney 
Council, east London, to issue 
a statement saying: “I am 
dismayed at the distress I have 
caused to parents, staff and 
pupils by the unwelcome me¬ 
dia intention which has fo¬ 
cused on the school." 

The Prime Minister said in 
the Commons yesterday that 
there was no doubt that politi¬ 
cally correct ideology was 
“widely unpopular among 
parents, who want their child¬ 
ren ro be taught in schools the 
basics of English language. 
English history and aD the 
things that will equip them for 
a proper adulthood". 

Ms Brown's rejection of an 
invitation for pupils of 
Kingsmead Primary School at 
Clapton Park, east London, to 
see Prokofiev’s ballet per¬ 
formed at the Royal Opera 
House led to the 75-minute 

meeting with her employers 
only 24 hours after her deci¬ 
sion had become public. While 
her apology has partly de¬ 
fused the situation. Ms Brown 
still faces the possibility of 
disciplinary action. 

Her statement added: “I 
only hope the opportunity to 
see a professional perfor¬ 
mance of Romeo and Juliet 
will arise again." 

Gus John. Hackney’s direc¬ 
tor of education and leisure, 
summoned Ms Brown to his 
office to ask why she had 
prevented children at her in¬ 
ner-city primary school from 
seeing a subsidised perfor¬ 
mance by the Royal Ballet. 

Mr John is expected to make 
a “strong recommendation’ 
about Ms Brown's future to 
the board of governors. 

Ms Brown had refused the 
offer of seats because die ballet 
based on Shakespeare's play 
was "entirely about heterosex¬ 
ual love". Other schools in the 
borough agreed to join a 
project organised by the chari¬ 
table Paul Hamlyn Founda¬ 
tion. which offered seats 
priced from £2 to £10. a saving 
in some cases of £50 a head. 
Children were invited to stage 

John; worked hard to 
lose “loony" image 

their own production of Ro¬ 
meo and Juliet. advised by a 
dance expert at the Hackney 
Empire, before seeing the 
Covent Garden production. 
The events were part of the 
charity’s annual For Westmin¬ 
ster Week, which ended last 
Monday, during which more 
than 300 organisations accept¬ 
ed subsidised tickets. 

Ms Brown declined the offer 
when Ingrid Haitink, whose 
father Bernard is music direc¬ 
tor of Covent Garden, spoke to 
her by telephone in Septem¬ 

ber. The head teacher said that 
until books, films and the 
theatre reflected all forms of 
sexuality, she would not be 
involving her pupils in hetero¬ 
sexual culture. 

A council source said: 
“People here were ready to 
string her from a lamp-post 
last night We work so hard to 
provide a good education in 
our 60 primary schools and aD 
it takes is one case like this to 
spoil our image:” 

Mr John, who has been in 
charge of education since 
Hackney inherited responsi¬ 
bility for schools from the 
abolished Inner London Edu¬ 
cation Authority, was furious 
before he met die £25,G00-a- 
year head teacher. He has 
striven to rid the Labour 
borough of its “loony left" 
reputation and described the 
incident as a “wretched and 
unwanted diversion from my 
more important duties". 

The complaint that Romeo 
and Juliet was a heterosexual 
story was "a crass objection 
coming freon a teacher, let 
alone a head teacher, quite 
stupid. That’s whar Romeo 
and Juliet is. foil stop, you 
cant wish it to be anything 
else." Mr John acknowledged - 
that the council was trying to 

avoid the accusation that polit¬ 
ical correctness played a pan 
in defining tire school 
curriculum. 

He said, he had not interro¬ 
gated Ms Brown about either 
her sexuality or politics and 
that her only requirement was 
to cany out council policy. 

Ms Brown dissociated her¬ 
self from reports that she had 
also been concerned about 
violence in the play. 

Miss Brown began teaching 
at Kingsmead in J987, was 
appointed deputy head by the 
now defunct Inner London 
Education Authority in 1989 
and became head under 
Hackney council in October 

. 1991. She fives in an end-of- 
terrace house in Clapton with 
a woman believed to be her 
sister and three children. 

The Royal Opera House 
said that last night's final 
performance of Romeo and 
Juliet, starring the interna¬ 
tionally acclaimed dancer 
Sylvie Guillem, was sold out 
The Hackney schoolchildren 
could not now see the produc¬ 
tion but might be invited next 
year, when the Raul Hamlyn 
Foundation offered cut-price 
tickets again. 

Philip Howard, page (6 Jane Brown; “I am dismayed at die distress I have caused to parents and pupils 
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Protest by 
Ashley as 

judge bans 
deaf juror 

Andrew Pierce • 

A JUDGE who banned a deaf 
woman yesterday from sitting 
on a jury has been reported to 
the LonLChancellor. Special 
equipment bad been set up at 
King’s -Lynn Crown Court 
Norfolk, to enable the woman 
to become the first deaf juror 
man English court • 

■An official complaint about 
Judge John Binns was lodged 
last .bight with the Lord 
Chancellor, Lord Mackay of 
Clashfem. by Lord; Ashley; 
the former Labour MP. who 
became deafml96£ 7 . : 

The Royal National Insti¬ 
tute for Deaf. People also 
criticised die judge and 
cUumed that the criminal 

justice' system treated deaf 
people as second-class 
aftpens/Ilie judge isc bo 
stranger to controversy. 7jLast 
year he. jailed two vi^lahtts- 
after they kidnapped a youth. 
Later he fin ed a drinkdriver 
£2S0for causing the death of a 
mother and her bafay.; 

A spokesman for the* Lord 
Chancellor's Department 
said: “Judge ''Bums dis¬ 
charged the woman because, 
she would be unable to fully 
partidpateinthedebatewhen 
the jury retires. Legally only 

.12 people are. allowed in the 
jury room so there cannot be 

. an interpreteiwith. them."- 
But Lord Ashley, 71, who 

managed to participate in 
debates m the House of 
Commons with-the aid of 
special equipment, was ap¬ 
palled. “I have written to the 
Lord Chancellor to . demand 
an immediate investigation." 
he said. ."This is a denial of 
human rights. ' 

“For the judge to act in such 
an arbitary manner is inex¬ 
cusable.” Lord Ashley'S , hear¬ 
ing was restored last year 
alter an operation. 

The institute contradicted 
the Lord Chancellor’s depart¬ 
ment's interpretation of the 
law. Adam Gaines, .head of 
campaigns, -said: “There is 
nothing in the Juries Act 
which prevents a I3th person 
— an interpreter — going into 
the jury room. Interpreters 
are trained to be 
confidential" 

The unnamed woman has 
been deaf from birth. She fip 
reads and uses sign language 

Law, page 34 

Mother on 
trial for 
murder 

A mother charged with mur¬ 
dering her two children has 
been , sent for trial at 
Newcastle Crown Court. Max¬ 
ine Robinson, 25, showed no 
emnfinn as magistrates at 

: Chester-feStreet, Co Durham, 
committed her in custody aftCT 
a five-minute hearing. 

She is accused of killing her 
daughter Christine. 19 
months, ancLson Anthony, five 
mouths, at thefamily home in 

. Ouston. Co Durham, last 
June. T1 ours before they died 
die children played in a 
garden paddling pool before 
their father, Peter. 3L bathed 
them and put them to bed in' 
separate rooms. 

Statements from 32 poten¬ 
tial witnesses were hamWt in 
totheqbuit :L ‘ . 

Food sabotage 
A- food worker has been con- 
victed ’at Hereford Crown 
Court-of.contaminating mar¬ 
malade with glass with intent 
mcause'economic loss.David 
Cox. 56, of Alcester. Warwick¬ 
shire, has been remanded on 
bafiforapre-semence report. 

Wedded quiz 
PSydtoIo^sts at the Univer¬ 
sity of Central Lancashire are 
looking for more than 300 en¬ 
gaged couples to take part in a 
survey to find out why mar¬ 
riages faiL . 

Disease fades 
The lowest number of cases of 
meningitis since 1985 — 2£97 
— was reported in England 
and Wales last year. A vaccine 
was introduced in 1992. . 

Birds stolen 
Fourteen rare birds worth 
more than £1.000 have been 
stolen from Peter Townshend, 
48. of Cheltenham, who is 
disabled. 

No rubbish 
A 60-year-old litter bin in 
Malton. North Yorkshire, has 
been listedas of historical and 
architectural importance. It 
bears the royal cypher GR. 

Death fall 
James Cullen, 34, of Jesmond, 
Tyne and Wear, died after he 
fell from Helve&yn in the Lake 
District. 
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-WMi Qzonelev&sover Britain 
chain’ 
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THE Earths TBTQ^nivB oacne^ 
is at a record to# overBritain 
and there are fears that the 
writing high levels of-nltn- 
v“® light could afifect'-polU- - 

. rating insects and the growth 
of seedlings. ' 

fpeotists with fee. Strait 
s^ffinc Ozone Review Gram 
said yesterday that despite, 
measles to phase out ceone- 
depleting chemkais, . such as 
Je aerosol gases£hforo- 
fluorocaihons (CPCsj, fee w 
er win continue - to- be 
*«tnp^into.tbeeariypart(rf 
next century.. 

By 2005» the levels of ultra- ■ 
wtoleMJght hitting Aberdeen 
qyjdheeqnfvafenttofeose in 
miwance,.v 

Joe Barman. tf fee Euro-V 
■peati-. Ozone Reseaitfr Go- - 
anfinatmg Unit arid fee man 
who discovered fee tame hole 
oyer Antarctica: in J985. said • 
the main threat: could be -to 
seedKhgstod “pollinating In¬ 
sects'at th? heart'qfrhe mod 
chain". : - ■; • 

He said that to fee "best of " 
his knowledge no research 
had been carried out on the 

ChfniicaJs areslait^ fo iflll o/l but the 
bc^d-up mli cazitimie iato the next century 

links between higher tevefcrof 
: UV and inserts sutfe as-bees!. 
. increased levels of ufiia victfet 
-fight may damage fee iswes 
orseedlings amlkill insects tjr 
damaging their genetic mat-': 
criaL 

\l As fee nzrme layer 'fejns» - 
- envinaanenttito aid /xnedB* - 
cal researchers fear -that fee- 
levrfs of skin canca wifixise- 
The UN has predicted that a;: 
10 per cent-decrease in fee 
ozone layer will lead to 
300000 more skin cancers a 
year. and - 1.75 , mfflion . 
cataracts. - ••••'• 

barine review group, said ftfer 
Was .unlikely, particularly if 
people took samHe protective .. 
measures sudb. as wearing a 
bat and sun cream. - 

Thefiffe report of fee group, 
which was set up in 1985 by fee 
Department of. fee. Envtron- 
ment and fee Meteorological 
Office, assesses fee results 
freon satellite measurements. 

aircraft and field work. It 
finds feat between May 1992 

-and May 1993 fee average 
. global thickness of ozone fell 

By between 2 and 3 per cent. 
- Over northern Europe, how¬ 
ever, winter levels of ozone 
slinnpedby around 25 per cent 

•between 1991 and 1993. .. 
- . The scientists said the sharp 
dedine was partly due to 
-unusual1 weather conditions, 
'in . particular a strong and 
persistent anticyclone over the 
area.--and the eruption of 
Mount Hpatubo In. fee Thflip- 
jfeKsin June 199L ' • 

- They also said the destruc¬ 
tion was triggered fry a build¬ 
up of chlorine chemicals. Such 
chemicals. • released from 
products: such as aerosols, 
refrigerants and fire extin¬ 
guishers, have been shown to 
be causing the hole over 
Antarctica; but these are the 
first firm foldings stowing 
they are also damaging ozone 
over the northern hemisphere. 

The scientists said (hat mea¬ 

sures under the Monacal 
Protocol to phase out CFCs 
and some other caane-depla- 
ing chemkals by -1996 were 
working, with concentrations 
beginning to tail off. Neverthe¬ 
less. build-ups of breakdown 
chemicals, the actual ozone 
killers, will persist into the 
next century', peaking between 
2000 and 2005. This is likely to 
trigger a 20 to 25 per cent 
average thinning over Britain 
and northern Europe since 
records began in 1979. Dr Pyle 
said the hole over Antarctica 
was unlikely to disappear 
until 2080. 

The scientists also called on 
fee Government to save 
Snoopy, the Cl 30 Hercules 
aircraft operated by the Mete¬ 
orological Research Flight at 
Famham, Hampshire. Last 
week The Times reported that 
fee plane; which is involved in 
crucial atmospheric research, 
was on a Ministry of Defence 
hit list. While America and 
Germany are building new 
research aircraft Britain will 
have none if Snoopy goes. 

Dr Pyle said the aircraft was 
not only vital for research, tot 
secured Britain a presence in 
scientific projects of interna¬ 
tional importance. 

‘Too pretty’ 
woman 

wins case 
By Royaud Falx 

A WOMAN' who was told 
she was too attractive to do 
her job won her daitn for sex 
discrimination and unfair 
dismissal at an industrial 
tribunal yesterday. 

Tracey Gatehouse. 24. left 
her job as area sales manager 
for a gaming machine opera¬ 
tor in Warrington. Cheshire, 
after she was told her appear¬ 
ance was a disadvantage. 

She told a Liverpool tribu¬ 
nal feat she was warned she 
might make fee wiv es of pub 
landlords jealous. She was 
advised to make herself look 
more dowdy by tying back 
her long, curiv hair, wearing 
her driving glasses and even 
getting a few spots. 

Errol Lloyd Parry, the tri¬ 
bunal chairman, derided the 
comments of Peter Barrett 
her regional sales manager, 
were "gratuitous and offen¬ 
sively put". He added: "Mr 
Barren communicated not 
friendly advice but a far more 
offensive message. He made 
her fed as rf'she was a 
woman who attracted trou¬ 
ble. He would not have 
spoken to a man as he spoke 
to her." 

CO UN LANE 

Tracey Gatehouse: told she u-ouid make wives jealous 

Carl trio 
win right 
to review 

Bi Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

THE Home Office is faring a 
court challenge over its refusal 
to release information about 
the Carl Bridgewater case 
which might help three men 
jailed for fee newspaper boy's 
murder to win their freedom. 

Lawyers for fee men yester¬ 
day won the right to seel: a 
review of fee decision not to 
provide details of points on 
which Kenneth Clarke, fee 
then Home Secretary, derided 
against referring fee case to 
fee Court of Appeal. 

Mr Justice Law said in the 
High Coun it was arguable 
that the men were entitled to 
know the substance of fee 
points and granted them leave 
to seek judicial review. 

Michael Hickey, Vincent 
Hickey and James Robinson 
were convicted of murdering 
Carl, aged 13. at Yew Tree 
Farm. Wordslcy. West Mid¬ 
lands. in I97S. 

Jim Nichol. their solicitor, 
said yesterday: “Trie Home 
Secretary has got evidence 
substantially in support of the 
applicant*1 case and it is 
something we should know 
about and not something he is 
entitled to sit on and keep as a 
private matter." 

Fish resurface at 
murdi 
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By Steven Fox 

GOOD quality fish is in 
abundant supply and-prices 
have returned to preChrist 
mas levels. Cod is the best 
whitE&sh buy at less than £3 a 
lb- Lemon sole, aboutfee same 
price, is back in good supply. 

Witch, a little known flat¬ 
fish. is extremely good value at 
about £2 a lb on fee bone. 
Herrings are about 90p a fi>. 
and sprats are. also worth; 
looking but for at about 75p a' 
lb. Plaice is £l-20-£2a.Ih. 

Shellfish., . includes,' fresh ‘ 
mussels at fl a lb and large 
native oysters, about 5Gpeach... 
English squid -has' tod its 
texture improved-ty the-arid; 
weather and is about £Z20 a 
lb. Skate is the bestbwaafi fish 
buy. about £2:90 alb..-: 

Potatoes, Britafo-s'inost 
popular vegetabte7 are good , 
value; at 20-32p -a -:!b for:-; 
English baking potatoes. 10- i 
2Qp a lb for Engfish nuun crop 
and 30-50p _ for ' Frmfe and 
Italian salad pfeatoa. -;- 

Ofeer vegetable ^bargains 
are Spania and Rendi hrocco- 
U at 70p-fi20 a Hi; English. 
French, and §pama carrots at 
15-25p a lb and Dutch at 
English leeks at 45-75p. 

Cape grapes are the best , 
fruit bargain. ‘Sultana white 
seedless grapes are E135-EL80 
a lb- The larger Thompson 
seedless variety are 98p-£l.80 
a lb- to Rochelle Mack grapes, 
also from the Cap^ are £L35- 
2L50 a lb. 

Fork is in plentiful supply 

arid British Iran chops are 
about £1.29 a lb. Lamb chops, 
about £229 a lb. and cubed 
braising steaks^ about £2.TO a 
lb. are vrorfe considering.. 

Advertised best buys 
inriiirf^ • - 

. O Asda: fresh lamb chops 
£229 a Hr, Asda British storey 
£259 a hr: Asda deep-fiQed 

- lasagne £L99 for 600g; Asda 
ggile pies £L27 for 12 

. Cj Coop: Birds Eye Cod in 
butter sauce.£249 for 15lbs; 
British mmced beef 98p jt Hx - 
Dhjp whole carrots 19pacan. 
□ Harrods: Milano salami 
^225 a lb; Canary tomatoes 
39p a lb; Camembert £3.10. 
□ Iceland: Chicken quarters 

.. .£299 for2kg5; garden ^jeas 
69pfor21bsr Gigantica pizzas 
£L99 eajcb: Chicago chocolate 
chip cheese cake £1.49. 
□ Safeway: Medium mature 
cteddar £139 a-fix Safeway 
honey-glazed gammon ham 
£219 for 454g Buitoni short- 
cuT^jagbettf32p for 500g. 
□ SamsJmry*s: large peeled 
Norfe Atiantic prawns £4.49 

98p5|f^ British badc^^ 
. £229 a lb; four-pack of choco¬ 
late mousse 8Sp.: = 

■•■□Teseo: Lincolnshire sau¬ 
sages 99p for 454g; Ross grill 
steaks £1.49 . for she Tfcsco 
Californian wane £299al£r.. 
□ Waitrose English 'farm¬ 
house prakbondess shoulders 
99p a lb; CotswoJd pork sau¬ 
sages 99p a lb; British beef 
siifom steaks £3.99 a lb. 

_ -.. j . 

Keene o n chess 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Four nations 
chess league ;• 
Weekend three of the national 
chess league for teams takes 
place at Cheltenham thus 
weekend Eagle Star wfll be 
hosting the action at its Bish¬ 
op's deeve complex. The top 
two seeds. Invicta Knights erf. 
Maidstone and Barbican. 
dash for the first time and fee 
result of their match could 
decide the eventual destina¬ 
tion of the premier league title. 

Leaders emerge 
Vishy Anand. the Indian 
grandmaster, and Valery 
Salov of Russia have emerged 
as dear leaders in their respec¬ 
tive matches from the Hde 
championship in Wijk aan 
Zee. Holland. 
After three rounds scores arc 
Salov v Khaftfinan 2505 
Anand v Vwupov2505 
Kamsky v Van der Stecren 2-1 .- 
Kramnik vYudasin 2-1 
Tfcnman vlautier 1545 • 
ifianw v Grifand 1545 

In the folkwing; -game 
Yusupov breaks prematurely 
on move 19 and on move 27 he 
should have played ~ b3. 

While: Vishy Anand 
Black: Artur Yusupov 
Fide candidates, game 3. 
Wijk aan Zee 

January 1994 

Roy Lopez 
1 b4 ‘ 

2 NJ3 Nc6 
3 Bb5 * ■ 
4 8a4 06 . 
5 q3 .Bd7 . 

6 d4 N0B7 
7 FtaS . h6 

e.'Nbde 
9 dxE5 . 

10 M 
11 Nh2 

112 Nhf? , 
13 Q3 

-14 Bc2 .■ 
15 803 
16 BMB-- 
17 Qb3 
IB ®cb3 
19 b4 
20 
21 Nxa5 
22 twa5 
23 Nd2 
24 Nb3 
25 Ke2 
26 Ncl 
27 Rfe 
26 bxc3 
29 R94 
30 FW5 
31 Na2 

•32 Rw® 
33 NM 
34 a6 
35 Nd5 
36 ewB 

.37 d6 
38 Rb4 
39 Kd2 
40 «S7 
41 Kc2 
42 Rb8+ 

Ne6 
Ftafi 
Nc7 
Nb5 
Pte3+ 
Md5 
C3+ 
Rxafi 
Stack resigra 

Diagram of final position 

•rs. mjsm 
7 kf*7 C3: 1 

* IWMMM 
s tik 

1 feakr 1 
a b e d a * 9 M 

After 42-Kf7 43 d7. the White 
d-pawn will inevitably cost 
Blade his rook-_'■ 

Winning Mow, page 44 

o 
FINANCE 
FROM ESCOM 

THE MOST INTERESTING 
PC DEALS NOW WON’T 
COST YOU A PEN 
IN INTEREST. 

At your, local Escom Personal Computer Store right now, 

you'll find 3- unbeatable ways to spread the cost of the latest 

PC systems and printers. Each offer with 0% Finance - which 

means you get more time to pay, without paying morel 

486 DX/33 QUATTRO TOWER AND 
HP 4L PRINTER “ 
MM JM I easy-to-use laser printer 

UA|| I CASH PRICE £1586.38 
EX VAT(+ VAT £1864) 

PER Deposit (20%) £373. Amount of Credc 

™ MONTH CH9F. 10 MonrHy Payments of £149.10. 

F OR” I 0 MONTHS Total Amount £I8M.APR0%. FOR'IO MONTHS Total Amount £I864.APR0%. 

OPTION 2 

486 DX/33 QUATTRO TOWER 
ONLY £105.50 PER MONTH FOR 10 MONTHS 
CASH PRICE £1122.55 EX. VAT (+ VAT £1319) 
Deposit (20%) £2M, Amount of Credit £1055. 10 Monthly Payments of £105.50. 
Too! Amount £1319. APR 0%. 

ESCOM QUATTRO TOWER 
• Intel486 • 4MbRAM • 128KbCache • VESA-Local Bus ■ 2 VLB-Sob • 
35“ Floppy Dfcsk Drive • 250Mb Hard Disk • Cherry Keyboard, Mouse • 
Video Card Local Bus Accelerator, Cirrus Logic. 1024 x 768 Resolution, max. 
16.7 Mfo. Colours, I Mb memory • Local Bus High Speed Controller for HD 
• 14" SVGA monitor (32cm visible dtag.) * 1024 x 768 Resolution • Doc pitch 
028mm • Low radiation • Dos 62 Wind 3.1 Wind. f. Workgr • Choice of 
one Microsoft Application Package (Application disks £10) 

£93^.2 

Deposit (20%) £234.82, Amount of 

Credit £939. 10 Monthly Payments of 

COMBINES LASER QUALITY OUTPUT AT 6 PAGES PER MINUTE WITH HIGH DEFINITIOr^'cOLOU?^PRINTING 

(n? £39). On buy any Escom 
cte same deal 

SAVE 
£20 

K) BOXES Of 35” HIGH 
DENSITY DISKETTES 
ONLY £49 INC VAT 
(N omtall 

£40 
OFF LOGITECH 
PRODUCTS 
e.g. Logitech SoundMan 
16 N- OW 

rnrr s°x of paper 
riiLL WORTH £9.79 
with every purchase of 3 HP 
mono inkjet car- 

PIUS LOTS MORE FAMOUS NAME DEALS IN EVERY STORE 
THE NORMAL APR ON ALL OTHER PRODUCTS WILL BE REDUCED TO 23 9% FROM MONDAY JANUARY ittTH 

ALL STORES OPEN • MONDAY - FRIDAY 9.30 
THURSDAY 9.30-8.00 • SATURDAY 9.00 - 5.3 

FOR DETAILS ON ANY OF THE ABOVE ITEMS RING OUR 24 HOUR 
TELESALES HOTLINE 0800-665500 OR VISIT YOUR LOCAL STORE 

Mas mi deafls are comra at tune of gang » press. Ofas are 9ub$a n avakb&y and spafficadon ctages wWwui notiee. Offers 
limed tt> one of aadi per customer. Banded warranties 2nd atdc£x£aes av*aes*jea ® satus. Interest Iree craft is not snhtie 
ticotYuncPon with any etfw offer. WARRANTY Now you an bu r from ESCOM with even more conMercg/ttE5CQM Desktop and 
ESCOM Tower systems now come with 12 months on ae. next wanawy, ndudng parts Sid labour and. far even more peace of 

the warremy can be eaxended to 36 months wtfh the addtaad optsn of 4 hour response. 

1 ESCOM PERSONAL COMPUTER 
1 STORES NATIONWIDE 

ABERDEEN 
219 Union Stmt 
BIRMINGHAM 

Tel: 0224-212132 

39-40, Temple Street 
BOLTON 

Tel: 021-643-6768 

16/18 Bradshawra^ 
BRISTOL 

Tel: 0204-363535 

10 Merchant Street 
CARDIFF 

Tel: 0272-297919 

Unit II Sl Davids fink 
CHELTENHAM 

Tel: 0222-220220 

10, Pirville Street 
CHESTER 

Tel: 0242-242524 

H6-II8 Foregate Street 
COVENTRY 

Tel: 0224-316655 

11-12 Bull Yard Tel: 0203-229898 
CROYDON 
42. South End 
EDINBURGH 

Tel: OBI-760-99B8 

141, George Street 
GLASGOW 

Tel: 031-226-5959 

IQQ, Stocfcwll Street 
HULL 

Tel: 041-552-7878 

36 Paragon Street 
KINGSTON 

Td: 0482-212003 

19-23 Fife Road 
LEEDS 

Tel: 081-974-9494 

97-99 Vicar Lane 
LEICESTER 

Tel: 0532-454400 

20, Market Street Tel: 0533-540000 
LIVERPOOL 
22 Lord Street Tel: 051-708-8181 
MANCHESTER 
12 John Dalton Street Td: 061-832-3222 
ntnuum 
17-19 Clayton Street Tel: 0912302300 
NOTTINGHAM 
4 file Elite Queen Street 
ROMFORD 
40-44 North Street 
SHEFFIELD 

Tel: 0602-582100 

Tel: 0708-737837 

129 Piastom Street 
SOLIHULL 

Tel: 0742-798800 

146-148 High Street 
WOLVERHAMPTON 

Tel: 021-711-1819 

4-5 North Street 
YORK 

Tel: 0902-24040 

11-13 Gifford Street Tel: 0904-636333 
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Report says oil tanker lost power and struck Shetland because of one man’s dereliction of duty 

Captain blamed for 
sinking of Braer 

By Tim Jones, transport correspondent 

THE master of the oil tanker 
Braer, which threatened Shet¬ 
land with an environmental 
disaster when it was wrecked 
last year, was yesterday ac¬ 
cused of a serious dereliction 
of duty. 

Shetland coastguards are 
also criticised in the official 
report into the incident, for 
confusing the captain by in¬ 
volving him in a discussion 
about commercial rates for 
towing when it was obvious 
that the vessel was in trouble. 

The coastguards are also 
blamed for failing to relay the 
captain's request for towage 
assistance as soon as possible. 

But the report, by the mar¬ 
ine accident investigation 
branch (MAUD of the Trans¬ 
port Department, makes it 
clear that even if rescue tugs 
had been dispatched with 
minimum delay none of them 
could have readied the Braer 
in time to save it. 

Most of the blame is direct¬ 

ed towards Captain 
Alexandras Geliis. 46, for 
failing to take action to secure 
or jettison spare sections of 
pipe that had broken loose or 
to observe what damage they 
were causing: adrift on deck in 
a severe gale, they damaged 
an air pipe allowing serious 
water contamination of the 
diesel oil supply to the main 
engine and generator. 

The engine stopped at 
about 4.40am on January 5 
last year, leaving the Braer 
with her cargo' of 84.500 
tonnes of crude oil drifting 
towards the shore, where she 
grounded and broke up. 

Captain Geliis was also at 
fault, the report says, for 
allowing the navigation offi¬ 
cers and ratings to spend their 
entire periods of bridge duty 
inside the wheelnouse. 
“Checks of most of the outside 
deck areas aft could have been 
made from the bridge and 
captain's deck or from within 

SHETLAND AT MERCY OF OIL SPILL 
State of oil pollution on January 9 

the accommodation, with no 
risk to crew safety. Had this 
been done, the breaking loose 
of the pipes might have been 
noticed earlier." 

The report says that having 
made a dear and repeated 
request for towage. Captain 
Geliis became confused by the 
coastguards' question con¬ 
cerning payment and “evi¬ 
dently came to the conclusion 
that towage would not be 
provided without prior agree¬ 
ment involving his owners. 

“It seems surprising that 
the coastguards did not ex¬ 
plain that they are not con¬ 
cerned with commercial 
matters". 

The master and crew of the 
tug Star Sirius, which at¬ 
tempted to establish a tow line 
to pull the Braer away from 
danger, are commended for 
excellent seamanship. 

The MAIB recommended 
that seamanship standards 
should be thoroughly checked 
mid action taken to ensure that 
requests for towage assistance 
were dealt with immediately. 
The recommendations are 
being considered by the De¬ 
partment of Transport, the 
International Chamber of 
Shipping and the Internation¬ 
al Shipping Federation. 

The managers of the Braer 
said yesterday that their confi¬ 
dence in Captain Geliis was 
such that they had employed 
him shortly after the disaster 
to take charge of another 
tanker. A spokesman for 
BergvaD & Hudner of Stam¬ 
ford. Connecticut. USA. said: 
“We consider the reports do 
not give due weight to the 
severity of the weather pre¬ 
venting the crew from getting 
on deck to attempt to secure 
die loose pipes." 

The Braer, aground off Shetland in January last yean swifter action probably would not have savetf her. according to the accident report 

I slanders demand tougher safeguards 
By Gillian Bowdjtch, Scotland correspondent 

C 

Capt Geliis: criticised 
inofficial report 

SHETLAND islanders who had hoped 
for recommendations that would immed¬ 
iately make the coastline safer say the 
report into the wreck of the Bnzeris “too 
little, too late". " 

All that can be seen of the tanker, which 
sank a year ago. spilling 85,000 tonnes of 
oil, is the ship’s bow. sticking out of the 
sea. But while tangible evidenoe of pollu¬ 
tion has disappeared, concerns have not 

Dr Jonathan Wills, the Shetland envi¬ 
ronmentalist. believes the criticism of 
Captain Alexandras Geliis. in the report 
by the Transport Department’s marine 
accident investigation branch, is justified, 
although be adds that die captain was 

very tired at. the time and under immense 
commercial pressure. - 

Dr Wills said: “The problem 1 have 
with the report is: where is die evidence? 
We are having to take a lot on trust I 
would like tbstee the log books published 
and a public enquiry where witnesses 
give evidenoe under oath. I still do not 
think we have got to the bottom of ft and I 
am concerned that a similar incident 
could happen again anywhere off the. 
coast of Britain. What is needed are early : 
warning systems and radar monitoring 
equipment." 

Malcolm Green, chief executive of Shet¬ 
land Islands-oountil, said: “Ibis is no¬ 

thing new. nothing startling and nothing 
that is going to stop a similar incident in 
die future. It may lessen die chances 
slightly but there, needs to be a better 
international management system at least 
for ships carrying hazardous cargoes." 
’ Dr Wills feh cri deism of the coastguard 
was unfair because they had not had 
authority to call out a tug. “Any criticism 
of-the-coastguard should be redirected to 
the shipping' minister." he said. 

Bob Walker, chaiman oT Shetland 
Islands Tourism, said the report made 
him more determined to get compensa¬ 
tion for the industry, which he claims has 
lori at leastEl.3 million.. 

iathay Pacific has a rather special 

gift for you this Chinese New Year. 

Passengers* travelling between the UK 

and Hong Kong in First Class or Marco 

Polo Business Class will, receive Double 

Air Miles every time they travel between 

27th January and 30th April, If. you’d-like 

more information, please phone 071747 88SO. 

CATHAY PACIFIC 
Arrive in better shape. 

■Passengers must be members of the British Airways Executive Club. 

Jury judges 
sex toys fit 
for market 

A SELECTION of novelty sex 
aids was paraded before the 
jury at Preston Crown Court 
yesterday as a market trader 
answered charges, of setting 
up an indecent display. . ' 

Anthony Nicholson, 36, of 
Blackpool, Lancashire, plead¬ 
ed not guilty to three charges 
brought after a female police 
officer observed children play¬ 
ing with 3 clockwork penis, 
phallic kemoulds and glow- 
in-the-dark vibrators. 

She asked Mr-Nicholson to 
remove the display and be 
refused, Simon NewalL for the 
prosecution, told the court 

“This is a case you will find 
somewhat amusing.” he said, 
“bur it is still a serious 
criminal charge.” 

Aian Booth, for die defence, 
said that penises had been in 
the news a Jot recently. “Any¬ 
body who has read any news¬ 
paper in the last few weeks 
could not help but read about 
these sort of things," he said. 

The toys were merely joke 
novelties. “It may 001 he in 
good taste but ft is not 
indecent." 

The jury’ took 15 minutes to 
agree. “I am amazed this ever 
got this far," said Mr Nichol¬ 
son afterwards.- 

life’s darkest hour 
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

LIFE on earth was nearly 
snuffed out 250 million years, 
ago by cataclysmicchanges in 
climate and ecology-;. 
. Moire than 90 per-qent erf 
sezLspecies and 70 per cent of! 
those on land were destroyed. 
Only deep-water creatures 
survived relatively unscathed, 
yet the reasons for the extinc¬ 
tions remain obscure - 

The loss of spedes at the 
endof the Permian era makes 
the later extinction of dino¬ 
saurs. 65 million years ago. 
lock small beer. That disaster 
is believed -to have been 
caused a comet or asteroid 
crashing into Earth, but the 
earlier one was more com¬ 
plex. according taDr Douglas 
Erwin, of the National Muse¬ 
um of. Natural History, 
Washington. • - 

During the Permian era, 
die land was home to a wide 
range of caraworous amphib¬ 
ians. Today only a few survive 
— frogs, toads and newts — 
but 300 million years ago 
almost every large land ani¬ 
mal was amphibian, some 
resembling crocodiles. They 
ate fish, other amphibians or 
the first reptiles, which had 
just emerged. There were no 

. dinosaurs or inammak Dr 
• Envin says in Nature that this 
world came to an end in less 

: than .two million years. It 
happmeid,he argues, because 
a series of events transformed 
physical conditions on Earth. 
. The first was a decline in 

jsea levds. which dried out 
marine basins in which many 
species lived. Coastlines with 

. many inlets became straight 
lines with less attractive habi¬ 
tats. The laird became ex¬ 
posed and arid. 

The. climate changed as 
volcanoes erupted and carbon 
dioxide levds increased. The 
oceans became starved of 
oxygen and some gloabl 
warming occurred. Finally, 
the oceans rosel swiftly, de- 
stroying many land spedes 
that lived dose to the shore. 

- - Of nine families of amphib¬ 
ians, six disappeared: among 
reptiles.'21 ont of 27 families 
went Evolution went to work 
on what remained, altering 
the fate of certain life foams. 
In particular. Dr Erwin says, 
gastropods — a class that 
includes slugs and snails — 
would be very different if so 
many ancestors had not been 
cot off in their prime. 

NOTICE OF INTEREST RATE VARIATION 

CLASSIC VISA CARD 
AND MASTERCARD® 

Bank of Scotland is pleased to announce a 

reduction in the monthly rate of interest charged to 

our Classic Visa Card and MasterCard cardholders. 

The monthly rate is reduced to 1.57%. 

Interest will.be charged at the new rate and 

shown on cardholders’ statements issued from 1st 

March,.. 1994, for balances left outstanding from 

statements dated 1st February, 1994, and after. 

PBAKK OF SG0TLA1D 
A FRIEND TOR LIFE ~ 

Bank of Scotland, Card Services, Dunfermline. Fife KY99 4BS. 

« 
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Cabinet ministers 
put on war footing 
for Euro elections 

By Philip Webster 

and Nicholas Wood 

JOHN Major yesterday asked 
every member of the Cabinet 
to play a campaigning role in 
June's European parliament 
elections as ministers began 
preparing for a mid-term test 
that will be vital to his own 
and the Government’s 
fortunes. 

At a Cabinet session yester¬ 
day ministers also agreed to 
fight Ere with fire if Labour 
uses the vote-rigging allega¬ 
tions against Westminster 
council as part of its tactics for 
the equally important local 
elections in May. 

Detailed dossiers are being 
compiled on the activities of 
Labour councils ready for use 
if Labour presses the "sleaze 
button". Tory strategists said. 

The decision to bring in all 
Cabinet ministers for June’s 
elections is meant to signal 
that the Government is deter¬ 
mined to fight a positive 
campaign, in contrast to the 
1989 game plan which badly 
misfired as Baroness Thatcher 
led a negative assault on the 
Brussels bureaucracy. 

The Conservatives will 
present themselves as the 
"anti-centralist" party op¬ 
posed to a European super¬ 
state and accuse Labour and 
the Liberal Democrats of 
wanting to give more power to 

■ The Prime Minister has called in the 
shock troops to save the Government’s 
— and his own — fortunes this year 

Brussels. But that message 
will be clouded by the Tories’ 
alliance with the European 
People’s Party, the centre-right 
grouping in the European 
parliament, which supports a 
federal Europe, a single cur¬ 
rency and the social chapter. 

day that their candidates 
would be fighting on a Conser¬ 
vative manifesto, not that of 
the EPP. They added that 
there were "considerable ar¬ 
eas of policy" where they 
disagreed with the EPP. 

Detailed work is proceeding 
on a Euro-manifesto that Mr 
Major and Douglas Hurd, 
who is writing it. hope will 
somehow enable the parry's 
federalists and Eunraeptics 
to campaign on a joint plat¬ 
form. But tension seems likely 
because the manifesto com¬ 
mittee appears already to have 
agreed that the Government 
cannot rule out for ever a 
return to the European ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism. 

it seems certain to use the 
tested formula that Britain 
will nor join “in the foreseeable 
future". To have gone further 
would have upset a large part 

Ashdown misses 
media attention 
at the hustings Paddy Ashdown is in a 
quandary. The Lib¬ 
eral Democrats' for¬ 

tunes are inextricably 
linked with elections. The 
razzmatazz of campaigns 
and the party's frequent 
successes boost its poll rat¬ 
ings. But there have been 
no contests of national in¬ 
terest since the Christ¬ 
church by-election in late 
July. 

The party has found it 
hand to attract attention, 
except for unfavourable 
headlines over dubious 
campaigning tactics in 
Tower Hamlets. The Lib¬ 
eral Democrats’ tarings 
have slipped, though they 
mc still higher than at the 
1992 general election. 

Mr Ashdown can hope 
for a further boost from the 
May and June elections, 
though he plays down ex¬ 
pectations of winning more 
than a handful of European 
seats. His party is squeezed 
by the battle of 
the mast- njni 
odons. Al- 
though Mr ON PC 
Ashdown has 
something distinctive to say 
about Bosnia and Ireland, 
he cannot generate much 
interest for his other 
comments. 

Not only are the media 
bored by die party, but the 
Liberal Democrats do not 
have much to contribute to 
many policy debates. 

Mr Ashdown accepts that 
identity is all for a third 
party, otherwise it is just a 
vehicle for protest votes. 
Refining and conveying a 
core message is vital. Fol¬ 
lowing the example of 
Labour's social justice com¬ 
mission. Mr Ashdown re¬ 
cently set up a similar serai- 
independent commission 
on wealth creation and 
social cohesion, chaired by 
Lord Dahrendorf. Its mem¬ 
bers are the good and great 
of Lib-Labbery, including 
the Labour MP Frank Field 
and Professor David Mar- 
quand. the ideologist of the 
anguished centre. This is 
separate from the party's 
own policymaking, but 
should help to focus think¬ 
ing on how to improve 
people's well-being. 

Reflecting his distaste for 
Westminster politics. Mr 
Ashdown is attracted by the 
iconoclasm of think tanks 
like Demos. His conversa¬ 
tion is full of the buzz words 
of the new politics: ritizen- 

RIDDEUL 
ON POLITICS 

ship, community, sustaina¬ 
bility. networking, partici¬ 
pation and self-reliance. 
Our institutions are in dire 
need of modernisation. But 
this can easily degenerate 
into well-intentioned but 
meaningless claptrap. 

These themes could, 
however, be attractive to 
voters repelled by the main 
parties. Mr Ashdown has 
started to broaden his at¬ 
tack from just the Tories to 
arguing that Labour has 
foiled to adapt to the new 
politics. Relations with Lab¬ 
our are central to its predic¬ 
ament The public fiction is 
maintained that the liberal 
Democrats are equally dis¬ 
tant from both parries. In 
practice, they could hardly 
vote to keep a Tory Party 
without an overall majority 
in office after the next 
election. Their only real 
chance of power is with 
Labour. Some Liberal 
Democrats who favour 

closer links 
«»_j- •" | believe the 

- pretence of 
-111 Go: equidistance 

should be 
dropped. Mr Ashdown ar¬ 
gues that this question does 
not have to be addressed 
yet Mr Smith, however, 
refuses even to discuss the 
possibility of links. 

Mr Ashdown's most 
pressing difficulty is over 
Tower Hamlets. The enqui¬ 
ry by Lord Lester of Heme 
Hill was damning about 
local leaflets pandering to 
racial fears. But the London 
regional party rejected the 
option of expelling two 
members. This has private¬ 
ly infuriated some Liberal 
Democrat MPs but the 
procedure is defended by 
the leader since specific 
undertakings have been ob¬ 
tained to prevent a 
repetition. 

But the story is not over 
yet The cases of three other 
members and the supervi¬ 
sion of the local party have 
not been derided. As Lab- , 
our discovered in the 1980s, 
parties are partly judged by 
how they manage their , 
internal affairs. Tower 
Hamlets is a key test of 
credibility which the 
Liberal Democrats have so 
for foiled and which will 
haunt Mr Ashdown in his 
attempt to carve out a new 
politics through rite fog of 
the current party bottle. 

Peter Riddell 

of the Tory Party and many of 
the mainly Euro-enthusiast 
Conservative candidates. 

In an attempt to remove an 
obvious source of conflict, it 
was confirmed yesterday that 
the controversial Bill increas¬ 
ing Britain's funding to the EC 
is likely to be delayed until 
after the poll. 

Omens for the elections 
already look unpromising for 
the Conservatives, with fears 
they could lose a large part of 
southern England to the. 
Liberal Democrats. Ministers 
have derided that the last 
thing they need in the run-up 
to the election is a return to the 
infighting of last year. 

Yesterday Sir Norman 
Fowler, the party chairman, 
briefed colleagues on his plans 
to push 100 new agents into 
marginal seats before autumn 
1995 and on the improving 
state of Tory finances. The 
party expects to break even 
this year. The party also 
announced yesterday that 
Dame Angela Rumbold has 
been appointed as the new 
deputy chairman in charge of 
candidates, the first woman to 
hold the post. 
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Housing reforms 
reveal Tory split 

By Jill Sherman and Rachel Kelly 

MINISTERIAL divisions 
over' single mothers were 
exposed last night as the 
Government unveiled plans 
to stop pregnant teenagers 
jumping housing queues. 

Sir George Young, the 
Housing Minister, proposed 
in a consultation paper that 
homeless families should no 
longer have priority for per¬ 
manent couqq] housing. But 
Robert Key, the Roads Minis¬ 
ter, denounced - attacks on 
single mothers. Writing in the 
Salisbury Journal, Mi Key 
said there was no evidence 
that young women deliberate¬ 
ly became pregnant to get 
council housing. 

Some right-wing Cabinet 
ministers, including Peter 
LiUey, have suggested that 
the "fast track" to housing has 
prompted some young 
.womoi to start a family. 

Mr Key said in his signed 
article: "Over the past decade 
r have dealt with scores of 
cases involving women with 
children who have been wid¬ 
owed. walked out on or 
treated badly by the system. I 
have yet to meet a single 
mother who has deliberately 
become pregnant in order to 
gain housing or financial 
advantage." 

Last night the charily Shel¬ 
ter said Sir George’s propos¬ 
als were the return of “Cathy 
Come Horae", while Labour 
insisted that children would 
be the main victims of a move 
prompted by a housing short¬ 
age. Jack Straw, the shadow 

environment secretary, de¬ 
nounced the proposals as an 
embarrassing hangover from 
tile back-to-basics debacle of 
last year’s Tory Parly 
coherence." 

Under the present law. 
councils have to give priority 
to homeless people over those 
on housing waiting lists when 
allocating permanent flats 
and houses. The dtanges 
would mean that councils 

■ would have only to provide 
temporary accommodation 
for the homeless, mainly tn 
private rented property. 
Those eligible for temporary 
housing will be entitled to six- 
month renewable tenancies. 
Charities fear that private 
landlords will oust them after 
the minimum period, result¬ 
ing in families being uprooted 
every six months. 

Although Sir George made 
dear that the policy changes 
apply to all homeless people, 
rather than just single moth¬ 
ers, he also published re¬ 
search showing that 43 per 
cent of those accepted cm local 
authority statutory bousing 
lists are single mothers. 

Ministers believe that the 
rule which obliges councils to 
give priority to homeless fam¬ 
ilies when allocating housing 
provides- a “perverse incen¬ 
tive" for people to leave home 
and present themselves as 
homeless/The proportion of 
households accepted as 
statutorily homeless has more 
than doubled since the law 
was introduced in 1977. 

The week in Parliament 
The main business in the next 
week is expected to be: 

House of Conmons 
Today: Debates an Northern Ire¬ 
land. and burdens on business. 
Monday: Questions: transport; 
Duchy of Lancaster. Social Sec¬ 
urity (Incapacity for Work) Bill, 
second reading. 
Tuesday- Questions: health: PM. 
Finance Bill, second reading. 
Wednesday Scottish questions. 
Debate on housing. 
Thursday Questions: agriculture: 
PM. Debate on RAF. 
Friday Bank of England (Amend¬ 

ment) Bill second reading. Mer¬ 
chant Shipping (Salvage and 
Pollution) Bill, second reading. 

House of Lords 
Monday Social Security iContri- 
butions) Bill, committee. Debate 
on administrative bodies. 
Tuesday Statutory Sick Pay Bill, 
committee. 
Wednesday Sate of Goods 
(Amendment) BUI, committee. De¬ 
bate on arts funding, 
Thursday Non-Domestic Rating 
Bill, second reading- British Na¬ 
tionality (Hong Kong) Bill, 
committee. 
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Dilemma for Britain and France as war traps troops between ‘tragedy and disaster’ 

Hurd mission set 
to determine fate of 
UN Bosnia force 

From Tim Judah in Zagreb and Anthony Loyd in vttez 

BRITISH and other United 
Nations troops serving in Bos¬ 
nia are “trapped". UN officials 
say. and the political price of 
withdrawing them outweighs 
that of renewing their 
mandate. 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, begins a visit to 
Bosnia-Herzegovina today to 
find out at first hand whether 
Britain's troops should be 
brought home. Senior UN 
officials will tel! him that a 
pullout would have implica¬ 
tions far beyond Bosnia. 

Britain and France have 
said that if there is no progress 
in the Bosnian peace talks they 
may withdraw their troops in 
spring. Bui the dilemma fac¬ 
ing both countries has been 
best summed up by President 
Mitterrand. “To leave would 
be a tragedy but to withdraw 
would be a disaster." 

The dilemma is made all the 
sharper because, after the 
failure of the latest round of 
talks in Geneva, UN officials 
say they expect an upsurge in 
fighting. The top echelons of 
die UN Protection Force are 

also in disarray with General 
Jean Cot, its overall com¬ 
mander-in-chief, being effect¬ 
ively dismissed, and General 
Francis Briquemont, its Bos¬ 
nia commander, leaving his 
post early. 

Britain and France provide 
the backbone of the UN mili¬ 
tary operation which protects 
aid conveys in dangerous 
parts of Bosnia. UN officials 
say that if both pulled out, 
many of the aid routes, espe- 

Mitterrand: appreciates 
risks of withdrawal 

dally in central Bosnia, would 
become too dangerous to use. 
Mr Hurd will have to consider 
that the ensuing mass starva¬ 
tion will come as an embar¬ 
rassment as it begins to be 
shown on tdelvsion. 

Mr Hurd.following the 
main supply route through the 
British bases at Tomislav- 
grad. Gomji Vakuf and finally 
Vitez, the location of the First 
Battalion Coldstream Guards, 
will speak with officers from 
the battalion group before 
moving on to the UN head¬ 
quarters Tor Bosnia in Kiseljak 
tomorrow. 

While he crosses the shat¬ 
tered ethnic fault-lines that 
delineate Croat from Muslim 
in central Bosnia, he will be 
considering the fixture of the 
British troops in their present 
role amid growing; speculation 
as to the possibility of their 
withdrawal. As the aid effort 
sinks beneath a miasma of 
violence, obstruction, and the 
volume of demand, the inade¬ 
quacy of the UN's mandate in 
achieving its task becomes 
ever more apparent. 

President Tudjmau of Croatia defending his pact with the Serbs, which Muslims say will carve up Bosnia between them 

Last night Muslim leaders 
accused between President 
Tudjman of Croatia and Presi¬ 
dent Milosevic of Serbia, who 
have agreed to start normal¬ 
ising relations, of concentrat¬ 
ing on partitioning Bosnia as 
they agreed in 1991 in Karad- 
Jordjeva Many Balkan ana¬ 

lysts believe Mr Milosevic and 
Mr Tudjman derided at the 
Karadjordjevo meeting., to 
share out Bosnia as the old 
Yugoslav federation began to 
crumble. Both men have de¬ 
nied it 

UN officials say that Mr 
Hurd win also have to take 

into account the Islamic factor. 
If British and French troops 
leave, probably to be followed 
by other Western contingents, 
who would replace them? 
Only Muslim countries, in¬ 
cluding Iran, are offering 
troops and this offer has 
already been resisted. Rela¬ 

tions with the Islamic world 
woukl plummet if the Bosnian 
Muslims starve to death while 
Western countries ' prevent 
their co-religionists from mak¬ 
ing proper efforts to help 
them.. 

Peter Brookes, page 16 

Weary doctor despairs of curing incorrigible patients 
By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

LORD Owen was rheumy-eyed 
with tiredness when two long and 
gruelling days of so-called peace 
talks ended in stalemate in Geneva 
titis week. He also displayed the 
exasperation of a doctor hying to 
treat a heart patient who persists in 
smoking 60 a day. 

“We don't want to hide in any 
way the seriousness of the situa¬ 
tion," be said. “We cant seem to 
break the deadlock.” 

Lord Owen has seen one peace 
plan die the Vance-Owen option to 
form ten semi-autonomous prov¬ 
inces. Now its successor, the Euro¬ 
pean Union scheme to divide 
Bosnia-Herzegovina Into Serb, 
Croat and Muslim mini-states. lies 

comatose after being mauled and 
picked over by the warring factions 
since last summer. 

It was the Serbs and Croats who 
pulled the rug from under the 
Vance-Owen plan when they felt 
they had effectively gained as much 
territory as they could reasonably 
hope for. Early last summer they 
made it dear they were ready to talk 
seriously, perhaps for the first time, 
and that they wanted to divide the 
republic along ethnic lines. 

What they did not bargain for 
was a surge in military might by the 
Muslim-led government troops, 
which scuppered hopes for a quick 
deal on drawing up a map of the 
mini-states. The Muslims, buoyed 

■ The Belgrade-Zagreb pact has caught Bosnia’s 
Muslim government unaware and left hopes for 
peace in a comatose state. A surge in fighting looms 

by success on the ground, felt able 
to stand out for “quality” as well as 
the agreed 333 per cent in quantity 
of territory, including easy access to 
the sea and some of the more 
profitable towns and resources. 

When it apparently became dear 
to everyone that the Muslims were 
in no mood to settle this week, 
Serbia and Croatia again seized the 
initiative and joined ranks to pro¬ 
claim their own deal to begin 
normalising relations. Bosnia’s 

own Serb and Croat communities 
followed suit with a similar agree¬ 
ment within hours. “What they do 
with the relationship is something 
none of us can tell," Lord Owen 
said gloomily when the Geneva 
talks ended. 

The accords raise the spectre of a 
new military alliance against the 
Muslims. This increases pressure 
on the Muslims to give way on at 
least some of their territorial de¬ 
mands. or face annihilation in 

fighting a full-blown campaign on 
two fronts again. 

The Serb-Croat deal dearly 
caught the Muslims unaware. They 
believed they were on the brink of a 
peace deal with the Croats, after a 
series nf talks in Vienna. ^Ankara 
and Bonn; but the wily Croat 
leader. President Tudjman, must 
have been talking, to Belgrade's!! ■ 
along. The big danger is that if 
Belgrade and Zagreb can crush tire 
Muslims, they may go to war 1 
against one another again in .a- 
scramble for the spoils...- 

The new Serb-Croat agreement is ' 
important for both countries and 
therefore has a reasonable chance. 
of developing. Croatia’s economy . 
has been battered by the fighting'" 
and.it.desperately wants to: start - 

earnmg foreign currency from tour¬ 
ists again as soon as possible. Mr 
Tudjman can also tell his own 
people that the deal sets tire basis 
for eventual recognition by Serbia 
that the Serbbeld Krajina region 
belongs to Croatia. In Belgrade, 
President Milosevic can proclaim 
the beginning of the end of diplo¬ 
matic isolation, and the hope of an 

' end to United Nations sanctions. - 
: A new round of talks begins in 
'Geneva'on February 10, but it is 
expected to be at a farr lower 
diplomatic leveL “The only differ¬ 
ence between now and February 10 
is that the situation will have got 
worse. T hope l am wrong;” Lord 
Owen said. • - ■ 

Resignation caD. page 1 

UK will 
tell allies 
before 
leaving 

From Michael Binyon 
IN ANKARA - 

BRITAIN. Turkey and 
Germany expressed deep 
pessimism yesterday about 
the prospects for peace in 
Bosnia in the wake of the 
breakdown of the Geneva 
talks. 

Douglas Hurd, the For- 
• eign Secretary, told his 
German and Turkish col¬ 
leagues in an unuaial tri¬ 
lateral conference of 
foreign ministers that Brit¬ 
ain was seriously consider¬ 
ing the withdrawal from 
Bosma-Herzegbvina of the 
British troops serving with 
United Nations forces. He 
assured them, however, 
that there would be no 
withdrawal without con¬ 
sulting other allied forces 
in the area. 

Mr Hurd arrives in Bos¬ 
nia today to witness tire 
military situation and as¬ 
sess the difficulties imped¬ 
ing the relief convoys 
Carrying food and aid to 
the besieged communities._ 

- Klaus Kinkel, tire Ger¬ 
man Foreign Minister, and 
Hikroet Cetin. from Tur¬ 
key, expressed understand¬ 
ing of Britain’s concern. 
Mr Cetin made no attempt 
to lobby on behalf of tire 
Muslims; although he has 
just crane back from a 
summit of Islamic foreign 
ministers at which they 
expressed dismay at tire 
recently adopted Nato pos¬ 
ition on Bosnia. 

Herr Krnkti said Ger¬ 
many would do what it 
could to influence Zagreb 
and urge compromise on 
the Croats. However, all 
three ministers are worried 
that some or all of the 
warring factions still 
believe they can gain more 
from fighting than from 
negotiating. 

Mr Hurd and Herr 
Kinkel were so pleased 
with Their innovative trilaj- 
eral meefing with Mr Cetin 
flat they intend to make 
similar joint approaches to 
other countries. 

Feeling good all over isn’t just about 

the pleasure of driving the new Honda 

Accord. That’s only part of it. 
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to handle China 
By Arthur Leathley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

DIVISIONS deepened yester¬ 
day between Chris Patten, the 
Governor of Hong Kong, arid 
John Major's former foreign 
affairs adviser over proposals 
for the colony's future. 

Mr Patten dismissed fierce 
criticism of him by Sir Percy 
Cradock, who warned that it 
would be “indefensibly- reck¬ 
less” if the Government forced 
through reforms without the 
agreement of China. Sir Percy, 
a former ambassador to Pe¬ 
king, has been an outspoken 
critic of Mr Patten and his 
proposals for constitutional 
reform. 

The Governor responded in 
forthright terms yesterday: 
“Should it not be possible to 
reach agreement with China 
on this issue, we will have to 
proceed with this legislation." 

He also cast doubt an Sir 
Percy’s contention that Britain 
and China had agreed, before 
Mr Ratten became Governor, 
a way forward for Hong Kong 
after die colony is transferred 
to Chinese sovereignty in 1997. 
Mr Patten said that Sr Percy 
had not mentioned this agree¬ 
ment during two meetings 
before Mr Patten left for Hong 
Kong in 1992. Nor had he 
spelled out an alternative "that 
he actually thinks we should 
settle for". 

In a dear condemnation of 
Sir Percy’s demands that he 
should be more condliatoiy 
towards China, Mr Patten 
added: “If you have never got 
a bottom line, if there is 
always a lower ground floor 
whenever people think you 
have got to the bottom of the 
lift shaft, then I don’t think you 
get very good settlements out 
of negotiations." 

Mr Patten was in combative 
mood as he faced lengthy 
questioning by the' Commons 
Foreign Affairs Select Com-, 
mittee over Hong Kongts 
future. He sakLtbat a.talks.aid . 
not resume, he would disclose 
details of the background to 

gotiations, hinting that such ' 
ion could damage China’s 

■ Hong Kong's Governor Tejected calls for 
acondfiatbry approach. Insisting on* 
l^islative Coiindl elections despite high 
decibel protests from Peking 

reputation among the colony's 
six million residents- And he 
did little to by to heal the rifi 
over electoral reform in-Hong 
Kong, whit* led to a break-* 
down in negotiations last year. 

The response fiom Chinese 
officials hai? been at the higher 
range of ihedecibel count than 
we had antidpated.” Mr Pah 
ieri said. *1 tifink it has been 
pretty irrational, I think ft las 
been largely rhetorical and 1; 
think ; it mis usually been 
devoid of argument":: . 

Mr Patten warned China 
that the July deadline for 
agreement cutting dungs 
very fine indeed. We will have 
to move pretty sharpish." .. 

He insisted - that Britain 
would press for “credible and 
fair" elections to the Legisla¬ 
tive Council. Democracy was 
an effective way oTcombating 
the "huge increase" in corrup¬ 
tion in the colony. "A bad 
agreement, an. agreement 
which didnot guarantee credi- 

Cradodcreckless to 
force through reform 

We elections, would be very 
bad tor Hong Kong." 

He showed no sign of bow¬ 
ing to pressure in Hong Kong 
for a referendum, which he 
said would be seen by China 
as the "ultimate of sms". He 
added: "I am not. in the 

-business of trying totweak the 
Chinese tafl." - 
- Although he-had the “fer¬ 
vent, smcere" hope that nego¬ 
tiations would resume, he 
said: “I thmk we had pretty 
well reached the end of the 
elastic." After 170 hours of 
negotiations the only point of 
agreement was that the voting 
age in Haig Kong should be 
18. As that was toe voting age 
in Britain arid China, "it was 
not a very great step". . 

He said; “Consultations 
mean fa Chinese officials that 
they shouid havg a veto over 
anything we said about polit¬ 
ical development." However, 
he held our a glimmer of hope 
for the 52 widows and wives of 
British servicemen trying to 
obtain British passports, say¬ 
ing thar he sympathised with 
their plight and would be 
discussing their cases with 
ministers this week. 
□ Peking: China has agreed 
to allow American officials to 
inspect five prisons suspected 
of producing goods tor export, 
Lloyd Bentsen, the American 
Treasury Secretary, said. 
. "Our governments have 
agreed on measures to ensure 
more effective prevention of 
the export of goods made with 
prison labor." Mr Bentsen 
said in a speech at the Chinese 
Academy of Soria! Sciences. 
China agreed in 1992 to keep 
prison factories from export¬ 
ing .to the United States, but 
refused most requests to visit 
prism factories. (AP) 

A WOMAN with a picture of the Rev 
Moon . Ik Hwan. a prominent South 
Korean dissident who died this week, 
weeping during a memorial rally yester¬ 
day in Seoul The Seoul government has 
refused to allow North Korean representa¬ 
tives to attend the funeral, saying it would 
not help relations. The clergyman, 76, was 

repeatedly jailed for opposing military 
rule and illegally visiting Pyongyang to 
discuss reunification. North Korea wrote 
to Lee Yung Duk, Seoul’s Minister of the 
National Unification Board, expressing 
condolences over the cleric's death from a 
heart attack less than a year after he was 
released from four years in jaii 

Pyongyang 
backtracks 
on nuclear 
inspection 

From Reiter 
IN VIENNA 

NORTH Korea is seeking io 
impose unacceptable limits on 
international inspection of its 
seven declared nuclear sires, 
the International Atomic En¬ 
ergy Agency said yesterday. 

Unless Pyongyang removes 
its conditions, the inspections 
will not take place, David Kyd. 
an agency official, said. 

Failure to carry out satisfac¬ 
tory inspections would create 
a serious hitch in American 
diplomatic efforts to defuse a 
confrontation over suspicions 
that North Korea is secretly 
building atom bombs at two 
undeclared sites. “We told 
them that the agency will not 
send an inspection team un¬ 
less there is full agreement or. 
the measures which we have 
specified and which we judge 
necessary." Mr Kyd said. 

Despite an undertaking to 
the Untied Suites to permit full 
inspections in line with agency 
standards. Mr Kyd said. 
North Korean representatives 
came to the headquarters of 
the world's nuclear watchdog 
in Vienna on Monday seeking 
io exclude “a significant num¬ 
ber of measures". He added: 
"The agency on January !0 
gave North Korea a detailed 
written list of the safeguard 
measures that we require at a 
forthcoming inspection so as 
to verify that no nuclear 
material has been diverted 
since the last inspections in 
1993." 

The agency also insisted on 
taking "measures that we 
need to allow furure verifica¬ 
tion of non-diversion and 
thereby ensure continuity". A 
week later, however, toe 
North Korean delegates re¬ 
turned with a highly condi¬ 
tional reply. 

"While they conveyed from 
Pyongyang agreement with a 
number of the planned mea¬ 
sures that we had included in 
our list, they indicated that a 
significant number would not 
be permitted." Mr Kyd said. 
“My understanding is thar 
they felt they were not con¬ 
vinced of the necessity of some 
of the measures that we pro¬ 
posed ... and that we should 
slim down the list" 

Hosokawa’s 
future on 
knife edge 

Tokyo: The political future of 
Morihiro Hosokawa, the Jap¬ 
anese Prime Minister, bal¬ 
ances on a knife edge today as 
parliament's upper house 
convenes for a final vote on 
bills designed to dean up the 
image of toe corruption-prone 
political system (Joanna Pit¬ 
man writes). 

A committee vote on the 
reform bills in toe upper 
house yesterday, which 
cleared the way for today's 
scheduled show of hands, was 
passed by an unexpectedly 
slim margin of two, setting 
the scene for a tumultuous 
showdown in the chamber 
today. 

Plea for peace 
Cairo: Yassir Arafat, toe PLO 
leader, and Shimon Peres, toe 
Israeli Foreign Minister, will 
discuss toe “land for peace” 
agree men i when they go to 
Oslo on Saturday for the 
funeral of Johan Jorgen 
Holst. Norway's Foreign 
Minister, who helped to engi¬ 
neer toe deal. {Reuter) 

Nazi sought 
Vienna: Simon Wiesentoal. 
toe veteran Nazi-hunicT. 
called on Israel, the United 
States and Damascus to dis¬ 
cuss the extradition from Syr¬ 
ia of Alois Brunner. 82, Adolf 
Eichm arm's deputy. Syria has 
denied any knowledge of 
Brunner. (Reuter) 

Gandhi trial 
Madras: The trial of 26 people 
over the assassination of 
Rajiv Gandhi, the former 
Indian Prime Minister, by a 
suicide bomber in May 1991, 
has opened here. The trial is 
expected to last a year, with 
more than 1,000 witnesses due 
to be called. 

Drugs seized 
Toulouse: French customs 
seized 12 tonnes of Colombi¬ 
an cocaine destined for Italy, 
worth about £114 million, and 
held three Italians in raids in 
southern France, a spokes¬ 
man said. He added it was the 
country's biggest cocaine 
hauL (Reuter) 

just when you thought you'd enough 

reasons to feel good all over about the 

Honda Accord, independent studies have 

discovered another one. 

Reporting back in October. 1993 on 

residua!, values! Autocar and Motor said: 

. '“Honda Accord owners will be sitting. 

pretty.- when they come to sell their 

L-place£ars" 

“The reason it seems is Honda’s 

reputation for reliability combined wirh a 

classy image” 

Put simply, the Honda Accord has 

been found to have the slowest predicted 

depreciation rate of any car in its class. 

Can vou think of another car that’ll 
a 

make you feel this good all over, even 

after you’ve sold it co your local 

Honda dealer? 

H) 
HONDA. 

One of life's best feelings. 

Their praise didn’t stop there either. 

PHONE 0800 159 159. 
OU0T£$ FROM AU10W* *W) MO’CW WiOCIOfitfllW •*ellOKKX*.GWt«f TOfA** '•-i . 
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Fyodorov refuses 
to join Cabinet of 
go-slow reformers 

From Anne McElvoy 
IN MOSCOW 

VIKTOR Chernomyrdin* Rus¬ 
sia's Prime Minister, unveiled 
his Cabinet yesterday with a 
pledge to buiy “market ro¬ 
manticism", Immediately Bo¬ 
ris Fyodorov, who received an 
offer to stay on as Finance 
Minister, declined, saving that 
he had no inclination to stay in 
such a government after being 
stripped of his other role of 
Deputy Prime Minister. 

Mr Chernomyrdin, who has 
presided over the deepest Cab¬ 
inet shake-up since President 
Yeltsin came to power, prom¬ 
ised to continue economic 
reforms despite the appoint¬ 
ment of a predominantly con¬ 
servative government. The 
new government shows a 
clear swing towards propo¬ 
nents of slower and more 
limited restructuring. The effi¬ 
cacy with which Mr 
Chernomyrdin has pushed 
through his desired candi¬ 
dates after four days of talks 
with Mr Yeltsin indicates that 
he enjoys a degree of influence 
over key political decisions 
rivalling, if not exceeding, 
those of the Russian leader 
himself. 

Radical reformers, have lost 
three key posts with Yegor 
Gaidar, who spearheaded the 
radical reforms replaced by a 
more cautious Aleksandr 
Shokhin. Mr Fyodorov's de¬ 
mand that Viktor Gerash¬ 
chenko. the Central Bank 
chairman, be dismissed was 
also rejected. 

Only one outright radical. 
Anatoli Chubais, the privati¬ 
sation chief, remains in a 
government made up over¬ 
whelmingly of go-slow re¬ 
formers. Trie extent to which 
conservatives, championed by 
Mr Chernomyrdin, have side¬ 
lined liberal figures was rein¬ 
forced publicly when the 
Prime Minister emphasised 
his indifference to Mr 
Fyodorov's fate, saying: “He 
has been offered the Finance 
Ministry. Tune will show how 
it goes." 

A confident Mr Cher¬ 
nomyrdin vowed that he 
would not allow the “fetish of 
productionism". the old-style 
Soviet emphasis on output 
rather than profitability, to 
dominate policy but said that 

■ The efficacy and speed with which Mr 
Chernomyrdin pushed through his desired 
candidates suggests that he enjoys an 
influence rival!mg that of President Yeltsin 

(here would be a departure 
from monetarist methods re¬ 
lied on by Mr Gaidar and his 
team in the fight against 
inflation and supported by the 
West. “We will rely on the non¬ 
monetarist methods most 
widely tested abroad." he said, 
but gave no details: 

Mr Shokhin’s plans as eco¬ 
nomic chief are equally vague. 
A member of the moderate 
Unity and Accord who has 
been responsible for negotiat¬ 
ing Russia's debt with the 
West, he is regarded as some¬ 
thing of an opportunist in the 
reform debate. Together with 
Sergei Shakhrai, his party 
colleague who remains in 
charge of the tough portfolio of 
ethnic affairs, and Andrei 
Kozyrev, who stays on as 

Fyodorov, rejected offer 
of ministerial post 

Foreign Minister, he is a 
“liberal of the early hours" 
who broke with the radicals in 
the run-up to the December 
election and is likely to favour 
increased protectionism and 
more financial support for 
industry. 

Russia’s liberal politicians, 
bruised by their removal from 
the seats of power and what 

they regard as a treacherous 
desertion by Mr Yeltsin, are 
involved in a round of mutual 
recriminations about the 
handling of the unexpected 
upheavals which took place 
last week. The disarray ap¬ 
peared to have spread yester¬ 
day into the presidential camp 
itself with Mikhail FOlteranin. 
one of Mr Yeltsin's former 
aides, accusing him of yield¬ 
ing ground to Mr 
Chernomyrdin and adding: 
“If the President continues his 
policy of concessions, he will 
very soon find that he is not 
the only one under water. 
Hyper-inflation will set in and 
by spring a national strike 
might be possible." 

Sergei Filatov, head of the 
presidential administration, 
admitted that the reshuffle 
was likely to herald “a very 
tough crisis". Mr Shakhrai 
has criticised Mr Gaidar for 
quitting the Cabinet, saying: 
“His departure was a dishon¬ 
est step. He took the easy path 
of playing the offended 
individual." 

The rouble, which lost more 
than one-fifth of its value since 
the beginning of the year, 
crept back slightly against the 
dollar as the Cabinet an¬ 
nouncement ended weeks of 
insecurity. 

But as Russians, alarmed 
by the apparent change of 
course, rushed to buy dollars, 
street kiosks continued to in¬ 
crease the rate. 
□ Brussels: One of Moscow's 
richest young tycoons rook a 
chartered jet here yesterday to 
deny Moscow press reports 
that he financed the election 
campaign which launched 
Russia's ultra-nationalist. Vla¬ 
dimir Zhirinovsky, or that his 
finance company is breaking 
Dutch banking laws (George 
Brock writes). Anton 
Nenakov. 28, a Moscow news¬ 
paper alleged, was Mr 
Zhirinovsky's backer, to the 
tune of $800,000. 

Reform on the ropes, page 16 

John Lennon's son, Sean, left, with Yoko Ono and Paul McCartney at a New York ceremony to induct the murdered 
Beatie into the Rock’n'RoIl Hall of Fame yesterday. The group’s surviving members plan to play together again " 

Beatles give peace a chance to 
prevail over squabbles of past 

AFTER years of speculation. Paul 
McCartney has confirmed that the three 
surviving Beatles will soon play together 
for the first time since the bitter split of 
the “Fab Four" more than 20 years ago. 

Making a surprise appearance at a 
ceremony to indurt the late John Lennon 
into the Rock’n'Rofl Hall of Fame, 
McCartney said be would head bade to 
the studio with Geoige Harrison and 
Ringo Starr to record new musk for a 
television documentary. The ceremony, 
also marked an end id one of music's 
most celebrated feuds. McCartney- 
hugged and kissed Yoko Ono, Lennon’s 
widow, who was blamed by some fans 
for the group’s breakup. 

McCartney said: “We know we can't 
do anything better than the Beatles, but 
for old times’ sake we thought it would 
be nice to give it a whirl" The New 
Yorker magazine reported this week that 

From James Bone m new york 

the three former Beatles had set a date 
next month to start recording new 
compositions to accompany a forthcom¬ 
ing video history of the group. The tria 
now aged in their fifties, plan to work 
with George Martin, their longtime 
producer, who Is also stzpavising the 
release of between four and six compact 
discs of previously unreleased music 
from the group’s heyday. 

The Beatles disbanded in. 1970 amid 
"acrimonious legal'battles. Lennon, who 
co-wrote the group’s- hits, with 

"McCartney, was murdered by a de¬ 
ranged fan outside his New York home 
in December 1980. 

Mr Martin says that Harrison and 
McCartney are stiD rivals, but now “get 
bn fine together", and that Starr is 
“everybody's pal”. The most nettiesome 

-relationship had been between 
McCartney and Ms Ono. 

At die ceremony. McCartney was 
unstinting in his praise for Lennon. “He 
was one serious dude," he said. “Even 
though we were bitching and going 
through problems, I loved the gw.” - 

- He retailed how the two of them 
headed for.Spain with money Lennon 
was given for his 21st birthday. They got 
as far as Paris, where they got a haircut 
“It ended up being the Beatie haircut” 
he said. 

After then-public reconciliation, which 
reduced someintbe audience to Tears, 
Ms Ono commented on the plan for a 
Beatles reunion by paraphrasing-tire 
tide of one ofLennon’s most successful 
solo songs and urging tons: “Give the 
three of them a chance." 

Rod Stewart was also inducted into 
the Rock’n’Roll Hall of. Fame .on 
Wednesday. nighfc .along with. Bob 
Mariey, Elton John and The Animals. ;• 
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FRANCE’S racing fraternity 
and nostalgists yesterday la¬ 
mented the imminent closure 
of Maisons-Lafitte and Chan¬ 
tilly, the oldest and grandest of 
Paris tracks, as a measure to 
save a flagging sport 

The newly-created rating 
authority, run by a senior civil 
servant voted oa Wednesday 
to shut Maisons-Lafitte, a 
course opened tjy the brother. 
of Louis XIV two years before 
the revolution, removing the 
only other straight in the 
world as long as Newmarket. 

Even greater anguish has 
been caused by the decision, 
suspended for a week but 
likely to be confirmed, to 
abandon Chantilly, home of 

Lagerfeld 
apologises 
for dress 
By Charles Bremner 

THE Chand fashion house 
yesterday scrapped an haute 
couture design and scrambled 
to aimlogise. to the world's 
Muslims after an Arabic in¬ 
scription on the bodice of a 
dress worn by model Claudia 
Sdtiffer turned out to be a line 
foam the Koran. 

Karl Lagerfeld, the Chanel 
designer, said be was ex¬ 
tremely upset by the revela¬ 
tion and had intended no 
offence. “I was told it was a 
love poem to the memory of a 
princess and the embroiderer 
did not know it was a verse 
from the Koran either,” he 
said. 

The provenance was identi¬ 
fied by an outraged customer 
at a show in Paris last 
Saturday. Yesterday, the In¬ 
donesian Muslim Scholars 
Council (MUI) called the 
dress an insult to all Muslims 
and said it was protesting to 
the German government 
Both Lagerfeld and Sdtiffer 
are German. The council 
called on Indonesian Mus¬ 
lims to boycott products by 
the Chanel designer and to 
prevent them from entering 
thecountiy. 

Chanel said it would make 
“honourable amends" and 
withdraw the dress from sale. 

the Pror du Jockey Club, die 
French Derby, and to the Prfr 
Diane, another classic. ^The 
Renaissance chateau and 
green lawns of Chantilly. 25 
miles north of Paris, have 
been the epitome1 of rating 
elegance since the 1830s when 
Lord Seymour, an English 
dandy, taught French anglo- 
phfles the art of thoroughbred 
racing. 

“It’s a tragedy,” said Yves 
Saint-Martin, the most cele¬ 
brated post-war jockey. 
“Chantilly .is the jewel of. 
French race courses, the 
world’s most beautiful site.” 
One emotional Chantilly offi¬ 
cial said “they might as well 
demolish the Eiffel Tower". 

The Quotidien deParis said 
Chantilly offered a far more 
magical fantasy than the near- , 
by Euro Disney. 

Sound economic reasons 
dictated the closures. Chahtil-. 
ly holds only sax events a year 
arid its Victorian grandstands' 
are said to be dangerous. 
Maisons-Lafitte, which has 33 
meetings, is notorious for its 
boggy comlitions. - 

to cut costs8 in^^urti^r^a . 
multi-million franc =• govern¬ 
ment subsidy. The cuts will 
ensure the survival of-the 
seven other tracks in the Paris 
area. 

Rating, page 41 

Deputies 
condemn 
Kravchuk 
arms deal 
Moscow: President Kravchuk 
was fiercely criticised by 
Ukrainian deputies yesterday 
at the opening of the new 
parilsBneniary session in Kkv 
for signing, a deal sacrificing 
Ukraine's nudear weapons 
{Anatol Lieven writes). 

Despite calls from the radi¬ 
cal opposition, however,- par¬ 
liament made no move to 
impeach the-President. Some 
deputies called for a referen¬ 
dum on the abandonment of 
the nudear missiles. Mr 
Kravchuk signed the weapons 
deal at the US-Russian summ¬ 
it in Moscow last week in 
return for $1 billion (£670 
million) in American aid. 

Radical deputies also ac¬ 
cused Mr Kravchuk of weak¬ 
ness in allowing presidential 
elections to go ahead in 
Ukraine's Russian-dominated 
Crimean autonomous repub¬ 
lic. The first round, last Sun¬ 
day, led to the election, of Mr 

. Yuri Meshkov, Who promised 
voters that he would take the 
peninsula out of Ukraine. 

Tank appeal 
London: Belorussia has ap¬ 
pealed to Britain for funds and 
technical assistance to help it 
to dispose of 2.000 tanks ear¬ 
marked for destruction under 

. the Conventional Forces in 
Europe treaty. The former 
Soviet republic says it has run 
out of resources. 

Porn move 
Stockholm: The Swedish gov¬ 
ernment is considering consti¬ 
tutional changes to criminal¬ 
ise possession of child porno¬ 
graphy. The country is 
thought to have become an 
international centre for pro¬ 
ducing and distributing such 
material 

Support grows 
Helsinki: Support in the Nor¬ 
dic countries for joining the 
European Union has grown. 
A jsurvey. in Finland’s Hel- 
singin Sana mat indicated-a 
sharp fall in the Furnish “no" 
vote: Opinion polls in Sweden 
and Nonray this week showed 
similar trends. 

Andorra choice 
Andorra la Vella: Oscar 
Ribas Reig, 57, a lawyer, has 

, ’ beat^elected head of the first 
sovereign , government of the 
Pyrenean principality of An¬ 
dorra since a new constitution 
was adt^ted last March- It is 
his fourth term as prime 

; minister. (AFP) : 

Waldheim file 
.Washington: The United 
States may soon release parts 
of a secret file.on the alleged 
Nazi past of Kurt Waldhom, 
the former Austrian President 
that led to ins being barred 
from entering the United 
States, acoording to Adminis¬ 
tration sources. (Reuter) 

Pure gold 
Hong KongiThe Union Bank 
of Switzerland unveiled what 
it said was the world’s first 
forgery- and counterfeit-proof 
gold ingot, the UBS “kinebar". 
The ingot is stamped with a 
“kmegram". computer-gener¬ 
ated etchings that produce a 
hologram. (Reuter) 

XJNtXY FIRST 
MASTERCARD® 

Bank of Scotland is pleased to announce a 

reduction in the monthly rate of interest charged to 

our Unity First MasterCard cardholders. 

The monthly rate is reduced to 1.57%. 

Interest will be charged at the new rate and 

shown on cardholders' statements issued from 1st 

March, 1994, for balances left outstanding from 

statements dated 1st February, 1994, and after. 
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THE announcement of the Afri¬ 
ca 
ic plans for South Africa has 
cn^ed a crucial test for natioral 
and international business, on 
whose confidence much of tkg 
country's future depends. 

The movement has promised 
government spending increases 
on housing (more than a million 
new homes to be buflft services 
(dean wafer and sanitation for 
all), electricity for 25 millicm new 
houses, ten years of universal free 
aJucatron. free or affordable 
braWi care for all, and even 
affordable telephones. All this to 
be achieved with no extra borrow- 
mg or tax increases, indeed with 
tax cuts in some areas. 

Everyone would like to believe' 
that mis is possible, but the talk of 
some coercion'’ of pension and 

insurance funds, together with the 

spending plans scare wealth out of South Africa 
The acceleratingftight of capital could prove 
more destructive to the economy than ongoing 

township violence* R. W* Johnson writes 

proposal for a .swingeing lyeafth 
tax. will almost certainly acceler- 
aie the already dramatic Sight of 
capital from South Africa. This * 
loss of money could prow more1 
destructive to the economy than' 
ongoing township violence 

The recently negotiated Imer- 
national Monetary- Rimf (IMF) ■ 
loan of $850 mfllion (£570 miflforfl 
provides a classic example of how 
filings currently work. Although 
the loan was a "soft" one for 
drought relief with minimal 
strings attached, the IMF did 
require a statement about what 

present; and future intentions 
were m such tricky areas as wage 
restraint The Congress of South 
African Trade Unions (Cosatu) hh 
the roof at this phrase, making it 
impossible for the ANC ro agree to 
say anything on the subject The 
ensuing letter of intern was corre¬ 
spondingly vacuous, and was 
ftafiy rejected bythe IMF, causing 
some consternation, for the severe 
drought of 199293 had depleted 
the country's foreign-exchange re¬ 
serves. A new letter was quietly 
dispatched as the first act of the 
new Transitional Executive Coun¬ 

cil (TEC) with its contents kepi 
firmly secret. 

The real shock came when the 
January figures for the reserves 
were released, showing dial the 
loan had already in effect been 
used lb finance farther capital 
flight, as betteroff whites. Indi¬ 
ans, and a few blacks found 
ingenious ways to smuggle 
money our to illegally bypass (he 
strict exchange control regula¬ 
tions. The $850 million had mere¬ 
ly made a brief stop-over in 
Johannesburg on its way to pri¬ 
vate accounts in Zurich. London 
and elsewhere, ft is estimated that 
about £11 billion has been moved 
out of the country in this fashion 
since 1985. 

The result is that, despite the 
IMF loan, the country has bandy 
sufficient foreign exchange to 
cover one month’s imports. South 

ELECTION 
i! COUNTDOWN j 

Africa runs an impressive trade 
surplus, and has relatively small 
foreign debts, but in 1993 the 
export of capital was equal to 
almost twice the trade surplus. 
While flight on this scale contin¬ 
ues. foreign loans can only prop 
up the rand to help the wealthier 
South Africans gel their money 
Out at a mere favourable ex¬ 
change rate. 

The means to effect this are 

various — from the export of 
antiques to false invoicing, smug¬ 
gling gold and diamonds, black- 
market currency deals. Some even 
employ students to travel to 
London with their foil foreign 
exchange allowance, deposit it in 
a bank, and fly back. Most 
mrddfodass whites and Indians 
hold foreign accounts: which is 
illegal unless declared to the 
authorities, like owning property 
abroad. Some government minis¬ 
ters are believed to be the main 
offenders, and if is hardly a secret 
that several leading white Com¬ 
munists still own homes in 
London. 

The ANC seems to have little 
idea that its proposals are helping 
to accelerate the outward capital 
flow, thus undermining the hopes 
of economic growth on which all 
its promises depend. With the 

most recent policy statement bran¬ 
dishing the capitalist's greatest 
bugbear, nationalisation, there is 
little to prevent a virtual Niagara 
falls of capital flowing out of the 
country in the run-up to the 
election on April 27. Although 
exchange control law-breakers are 
caught occasionally, the present 
government has proved incapable 
of stopping the outflow. 

The ANC is thus caught in a 
classic banker's squeeze, but with 
the crucial difference that its lad: 
of economic expertise means that 
it has not grasped what is going 
an. Businessmen who imagine 
the ANCs reaction after the 
election when it finds the cup¬ 
board bare, fear that the move¬ 
ment's most punitive instincts will 
be reinforced. Thai vision 
presents another powerful reason 
for smuggling money out now. 

Despair vies 
with resolve 
as quake city 
counts cost 

■ Damage wrought in seconds wfll take 
years to rectify. Despite promises of federal 
aid, Angelenos know that much of the 
burden will fall on the state of California 

From Ben Macintyre in los angeles 

THE panic, adrenalin and 
tremors are slowly subsiding 
as Los Angeles faces the grim 
and daunting task of piecing 
together this fractured city 
alter the most destructive 
earthquake in its history. 

The sheer scale of that task 
is only now beginning to 
emerge. Estimates of the cost 
of repairing the damage range 
from $15 to $30 billion (£10 
billion and £20 billion). The 
death toll has climbed to 47 
and tens of thousands of 
homes remained without run¬ 
ning water or. electricity- 
yesterday- 

Monday's earthquake last¬ 
ed just a few seconds. Undoing 
the damage it caused will take 
years, as President Clinton,. 
acknowledged ; during ' his 
four-hour visit to the region on ' 
Wednesday. “This is some¬ 
thing we intend to stay wiih 
until the job is over." he said; 

A posse of 500 building 
inspectors has fanned out 
through the city to determine. 
how many of the 3,000 com¬ 
mercial and residential prop¬ 
erties severely damaged by the 
quake must be condemned. At 
least 18,000 people are still 
camping out in parks and 
shelters around die city. 

Despife promises of federal 
aid and an immediate grant of 
$45 million to start rebuilding 
the shattered freeway system, 
most Angelenos are aware 
that much of the burden will 
fall on California, already 
beset with economic prob¬ 
lems. The cost of rebuilding 
roads and public- facilities 
alone is put at $500.'nuTlion. 
President Clinton said he was 
considering asking the Feder¬ 
al Emergency Management 
Agency to cany 90 per rent of 
that sum. He also premised to 
ask Congress for emergency 
funds during next week's State 
of the Union speech. 

Federal officials have 
pledged about $100 million for 
emergency housing and the 
city has sent teams to the 
informal refugee camps to 
encourage anxious citizens to 
return to their home if they are 
safe; or if not. to apply for 
housing. "A crack in the wall 
doesn't mean you cant go 
home." Willie Williams, the 
police chief, said. 

The earthquake has fur¬ 
nished nothing but tension 
and expense and misery for 
most, but a few greeted the 
disaster as an opportunity for 
patfrt A hotline has been 
opened for information on 

profiteering which is illegal 
under local law. Within a few 
hours more than 200 calls 
were received complaining 
variously of piaas costing up 
to $65 arid.a gallon of milk 
sold for up to $5. 

Other- citizens who are not 
entirely displeased by the ef¬ 
fect of -the. earthquake indude 
schoolchildren. 600,000 of 
whom,have been an an im¬ 
promptu, indefinite holiday 
since Monday. . Damaged 
sdioofa are expected lo cost up 
to $700 million to repair, a 
sum that would bankrupt the: 
budget ten tones over, as one 
drstnetoffitiafsto'd; 

Aithough'the criroerate has 
dropped* Ity 80 per cfent since - 
die earthquake; with Only 
sporadic cases of loosing, in 

’ other ways die city may be 
returning to its old habits. In 

_Pacoima. the police stepped up 
patrols because gang mem¬ 
bers were threatening to at¬ 
tack families.camping in’a- 

. local, park. tire gang’s tradi¬ 
tional meeting-place. ' 

Tales erf individual misfor¬ 
tune continue to unfold"as 
police and city officials go 
from house to house. The 
bodies of Robert ffculine and 
his wife. Judith, avid and 
eccentric collectors' of books, 
models told other souvenirs, 
were found cm Wednesday in 
their Van Nitys home. Their 
house was intact, but the 
couple were found crushed to 
death under an enormous pile 
of possessions. 

The fear and excitement of 
the first few hours of the 
disaster may have given way 
to depression and despair in 
some quarters, renewed det¬ 
ermination in others. Howev¬ 
er. the seismic shift bdow 
continues irrespective of the 
devastation above. 

As if to prove the fact 
President Cannon's arrival 
was greeted by at least two 
aftershocks registering more 
than five on the Richter scale 
They caused earthslides and 
further damage in some parts 
of the city. 

Federal officials may come 
and go, but in Los Angaes the 
anxiety is here to say. 
□ Taipei: A strong earth¬ 
quake, measuring 5.6 on the 
Richter scale, rocked northern 
Taiwan yesterday, shaking 
buildings in Taipei and other 
cities. No damage or injuries 
were reported,- officials 
said. (Reuter) ' 

US weather, page 1 

A Mexican soldier, one of 4,000 drafted into tire area, keeping watch from the bell towers of San Carlos church in Altamirana where it was rumoured that the Zapatista 
National liberation Army was preparing for a shootout with the army. The rebels are fighting for the right of Indian peasants to own land and improve living conditions 

Post service comes unstuck 
in $lm blunder over stamp 

From Sarah Hartley in Washington 

ONE millioa dollars worth of 
stamps will have lo be 
scrapped after theTJS Postal 
Service printed the wrong 
portrait of Bill Pickeft one of 
the first blade cowboys of the 
American West, tin a new 
isue. This is the first blunder 
of its kind in 147 years of 
stamp production and damp¬ 
ens the success and $30 
million (£20 million) profits 

from last year’s Elvis Presley 
stamps. The cost of reprint¬ 
ing the sheets of 20 different 
stamps is more titan $1.2 
miOkH} in a year that is 
expected to be a "major 
blockbuster", filled with fam¬ 
ous faces, political correct¬ 
ness, and featuring 13 Wades, 
in adcnowledgment of the 
"African American experi¬ 
ence". Frank Phillips, great 
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Part of the Ill-fated Legends ofthe West stamp series, 
with the wrong Bill Pickett portrait at bottom right 

grandson of Bill Pickett is 
furious about the mistake 
and is calling for an accurate 
portrait on the Legends of the 
West series. 

"This is a terrible thing." be 
said after faking his com¬ 
plaint to US Postal Service 
headquarters in Washington. 
"I told them once and for all 
we’d like a correction." The 
artist of tiie stamp used 
various sources for die paint¬ 
ing and is stunned by the 
family's outcry, but Bill Pick¬ 
ett's relatives reckon Mark 
Hess mistook pictures of Ben 
Pickett for his brother Bill 

Bill Pickett was the son of 
former slaves and was nick¬ 
named “Bull dogger" for his 
notorious rodeo technique of 
biting into the lower lip of 
steers and rendering them 
into submission. He is pic¬ 
tured among such American 
pioneers and trail blazers as 
Buffalo Bill and Kit Carson. 
Chief Joseph and Geronimo 
are also heroes, as is the gun- 
toting Annie Oakley, who 
looks quite demure despite 
the rifle at her side. 

The series includes eight 
portraits of jazz and blues 
singers, such as Billie Holi¬ 
day. Ma "Mother of the 
Blues" Rainey and Muddy 
Waters. Song and dance man 
Ai Jolson grins alongside Nat 
King Cole and Ethel Mer¬ 
man in the popular singer 
seetiouThe Chinese are rep¬ 
resented with a happy new 
year stamp, in their native 
language, for this Year of the 
Dog. 

Republican lawyer to 
investigate Clintons 

FRom Wolfgang MOnchau in Washington 

JANET Rena the US Attor¬ 
ney-General, named a former 
Republican attorney yesterday 
as the special counsel into the 
Whitewater affair. She prom¬ 
ised a “ruggedly' independent” 
investigation of the complex 
web of events surrounding the 
collapse of an Arkansas sav¬ 
ings bank and the property 
deals of President Clinton. 

Her choice of special coun¬ 
sel is Robert Fiske. a 63-year- 
old New York lawyer, who 
promised an impartial investi¬ 
gation of Mr Clinton’s finan¬ 
cial dealings, Mr Fiske will set 
up an office in Little Rock, 
Arkansas, which he described 
yesterday as “the centre of 
gravity" in the affair. From 
there he will direct a large 
team of lawyers and investiga¬ 

tors. acting independently 
from the Department of Jus¬ 
tice. 

The appointment of the 
special prosecutor comes after 
a change of mind by the 
President and his White 
House advisers, who for many 
weeks had resisted calls from 
Republicans for a special 
counsel. Speaking ai a news 
conference in Washington yes¬ 
terday. Miss Reno said she 
had not informal the Presi¬ 
dent of her choice, 

Mr Fiske. standing next to 
Miss Reno, promised “a com¬ 
plete, thorough and impartial 
investigation" to determine 
“whether any individual or 
entity have committed a viola¬ 
tion of any criminal law". He 
said he expected his investiga¬ 

tion to touch on a wide range 
of issues.’thought to be con¬ 
nected to the Whitewater af¬ 
fair, including the circum¬ 
stances surrounding the 
suicide of Vincent Foster, a 
former White House deputy 
counsel and law firm partner 
of Hillary Clinton. 

The investigation will also 
focus on the events leading to 
the bankruptcy in 1989 of 
Madison Guaranty, an Ar¬ 
kansas savings and loan com¬ 
pany. which was headed by 
James McDougal, a former 
business partner of Mr Clin¬ 
ton. Mr Fiske said he expects 
to question the President and 
Mrs Clinton under oath. He 
declined to say how Iona he 
thought the tnvestiga’tion 
would lake. 

Nunn declined defence post 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

THE White House quietly offered Sam Nunn 
the job of Defence Secretary last week, after 
learning that Bobby Ray Inman intended to 
withdraw his nomination, sources confirmed 
yesterday. However, the notoriously prickly 
chairman of the Senate armed services commit¬ 
tee declined the post. 

The offer to Mr Nunn demonstrates just how 
desperate President Clinton is to find a 
successor to Les Aspin who can restore the 
confidence of both Congress and the Pentagon 
in the Administration's handling of military 
and foreign affairs. 

The Georgia Democrat is his party's leading 
defence expert. He has sternly criticised Mr 
Clinton’s proposed defence cuts and resisted his 
attempt to allow homosexuals in the military. 
In a speech in Atlanta on Wednesday Mr Nunn 

said he felt he could “do more for the country in 
the Senate". 

AI Gore, the Vice-President, said yesterday 
that the White House was moving “as quickly 
as we possibly can" to find a new nominee. 
William Perry'*, 66, the Deputy Defence Secre¬ 
tary, has emerged as a leading consensus 
candidate. 

The episode yesterday cast something of a 
cloud over the first anniversary of Mr Clinton's 
presidency. Opinion polls in" Vie New York 
Times and USA Today showed him with 
approval ratings of 54 per cent. This ft higher 
than Ronald Reagan and Jimmy Carter ai the 
same stage, hut far lower than other modem 
presidents. 

Leading article, page 17 
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‘I 
! does leave a yawning gap 
between what’s real and what’s 
notional.” the district judge was 

saying wearily. We were in uerkenwell 
county court, but we might as well have 
been through the looking-glass, One 
department of Islington council was 
applying for possession orders to evict 
tenants who owed thousands of pounds 
in rent arrears because, when you boiled 
it down to its essentials, another depart¬ 
ment of the council had failed to cough 
up the housing benefit which, had it been 
paid on dme and according to the 
tenants' entitlement, would have meant 
no arrears and no court action. 

Young Mrs J was too bowed down 
with misery to take in her good fortune 
that Anthony Armon-Jones was sitting 
that day. He looked an unlikely saviour, 
this petulant, whey-faced figure in a • 
who was bullying the council's 
officers and her housing estate manager. 
But he knew what he was doing. After 
dealing with thousands of these cases he 
had developed an instinct for which ones 
to wave through wifo a caustic comment 
(“So Miss X has been a tenant since 
November 1992. she’s never paid you a 
penny rent, the arrears have reached 

The doubt of the benefit 
£3,512 and you've only just started taking 
proceedings?^ and which to dwell on, 
acting, in effect, as counsel for an 
unrepresented tenant as well as judge. 

His probings revealed that Mrs J's 
husband had taken himself off. leaving 
her and their two small sons unsure 
when, if ever, they would see him again. 
She was on income support and therefore 
entitled to housing benefit, but some¬ 
thing had gone wrong over the forms. 
Mrs M. living with her daughter, was 
also on incfrme support her housing 
benefit expired last June and again, 
something had gone wrong over the 
renewal form. "Just let us suppose there 
was a failure on the part of whoever was 
supposed to send that letter." said the 
judge. 

“For someone who's unemployed sud¬ 
denly to find she has arrears of E2J42 
must be sufficient, I should think, for her 
to throw herself under a train... I’m sick 
to death of these mislaid applications for 

In the world of rent arrears and incompetent 

councils, a court may be your only friend 

housing benefit ... it does 
strike me that yet again the 
borough is falling down on its 
... urn... customer care." 

The gap between what is real 
and what is notional in the 
world of housing benefit can be 
measured in multi-millions of 
pounds and fathoms of misery. 
The Government’s review of 
housing regulations announ¬ 
ced yesterday must,; really 
must, focus on this and not _ 
allow itself to get carried away 
by the issue of pregnant teenagers. What 
is notional is that people on-income 
support fill in a housing benefit form and 
within 14 days get the bulk of their rent 
paid, generally direct to the laraCord 

MARGOT 
NORMAN 

although they can opt to re¬ 
ceive it themselves, less any 
amount calculated as an ap¬ 
propriate means-tested contri¬ 
bution from any adults living 
with the applicant. Nbtmally, 
private landlords and housing 
associations get interim pay¬ 
ments if the 14-day deadline 
cannot be met. That's what die 
law says, anyway. . - 

What is real is that fbnus get 
_ lost, aren't filled in.-or languish 

for months in some council's 
housing benefit office, where, the high; 
turnover of moronic and demoralised ' 
staff, and the inadequacy of the computer 
system, are notorious. Islington. 1 should 
stress, is regarded as one of the better 

councils in this respect Woe betide the- 
- tenant of: Lambeth or Newham or even- 

Wandsworth, which keeps telling us how 
efficient k. is. And woe betide the poor 
housingassociations with thousands of 
tenants there; last June, two-thirds of the 
gross arrears oh one housing assoqa-- 
don's property in Newham, comprised 
unpaid housing benefit, and in Wands-, 
worth the proportion was nearly halt • 

Huge. sums are involved.. Housing 
■ -assptiadans:-are becoming die main 
' providers of social housing, so up to 80;. 

per cent of their new. tenants are on 
.. income support and therefore footiqnaJ- . 

ty.of course) in receipt of housing benefit- 
The associations borrow private sector 
funds -for buffeting, they have to be ! 

. business-like; and all this maladminjs- 
. aadonfcraming.a frightening cash-flow 

vprobtann. V • • . *. 
Jafm' ParJc senior lecturer in housing 

.at the Unrversity of Westminster and 
vice-chairman of the Ifaniity Housing 

Association, says his association, with 
8,000 properties, is owed about ££0,000. 
“Some boroughs are adequate, otters are 
(treadful- if ministers would harry coun¬ 
cils- to stick to the 14-day rale' as 
energetically as they did with the 28-day 
ruk for die right to buy council houses, 
-then we’d net somewhere.” 

The Audit Commission, the Housing 
Corporation and the local government 
ombudsman have been worrying away 
at this problem for some time, and 
hoping eventually to get enforceable; 
dozen’s charter-style service agreements" 
with focal councils- Meanwhile, housing 
associations wonder if tie- only way is to 
take tenants to court, subpoena the 

-housing benefits officer and hope for a 
dtied-up judge who will flay him or her.- 

Mrs J kept her home and should now 
get her benefit, burwhat were the opiums 
for this beaten, defenceless woman and « 
her little boys had she got a efifferent ft 
judge? A six-month tenancy (too short for 
a repairs order, please note) in the worst 
sort-of accommodation with the lowest 
sort of private landlord, and foe.heavy 
mob on the doorstep when her beoefa 
.doesn't came through? Or oblivion under 
a train? 

When a 
child is 
judge 

Children can have an unexpectedly 
realistic view of behaviour in the 

adult world. Peter Lewis listens to 
some of their clear-eyed verdicts T|o get back to some¬ 

thing really basic are 
todays children being 
given a fair chance to 

learn the difference between 
right and wrong? The Year of 
the Family has coincided with 
a public debate oh the appar¬ 
ent decline in moral stan¬ 
dards. in public as well as in 
private life. But a voice con¬ 
spicuously absent from the 
debate is that of children, often 
the first victims of scandals 
and family break-ups. Even 
when the family is in tfie pub¬ 
lic eye, their reactions, under¬ 
standably. go unreported. 

Intriguing insights into the 
child’s view of such traumas 
can. however, be gleaned from 
tonight’s Citizen 2000 on 
Channel 4. This year, the 20 
children whose development 
is being charted annually by 
die programme to the year 
2000 have turned 11. On the 
verge of adolescence, they 
have been examined on their 
ideas of right and wrong. 
Their reactions often allude to 
the confosed example often 
given them by the adult world. 
“Why shouldn't we break the 
rules the whole time? Adults 
are always breaking them," 
demands one of the boys. 

“Every single day, you hear 
about adults committing all 
sorts of crimes. Children are 
supposed to be naughty and 
adults are supposed to be 
good... Bur if you look at the 
world, adults do a lot more 
wrong than children. There’s a 
lot they do wrong in set" 

The speaker here is Geor¬ 
gia. one of the children who 
during the year went through 
her parents' divorce. Articu¬ 
late for her age, she shows re¬ 
markable insight into her 
upper middle-class parents' 
situation. 

“Daddy's side of the family 
have always wanted someone 
young to have fun with. Mum¬ 
my wasn't getting boring... 
but she didn’t want to go out so 
much. Daddy couldn't handle 
that because he has an amaz¬ 
ing amount of energy. I can 
see it's very hard for him not to 
have someone young. So I can 
forgive him.- 

According to her mother, 
Georgia “almost encouraged" 
the divorce, about which she 
had been reluctant The re¬ 
markable Georgia, who seems 

to have been consulted almost 
as an equal throughout the 
break-up, says; “I have learnt 
so much and it almost felt to 
me—this sounds weird—tfiaf 
f was the mother and Mummy 
was the child." 

By contrast, Matthew, child 
of two teachers in Liverpool, 
was dumbfounded when his 
father, to whom he is especial¬ 
ly dose, said he was planning 
to leave home, “fife was 
falling apart because we have 
been together since 1 was 
bora." says Matthew. “Now 
we have only got tbreexjuar- 
ters of a family." 

His father says: “I told him. 
■You’re likely to be leaving in 
seven years to go to university. 
Would you rather I waited 
seven years to tell you these 
things?1" 

Matthew comments: “I was 
worried about how he would 
cope on his own. Adults are so 
unpredictable. It’s very 
strange and... sad.” 

These citizens-to-be impress 
with their ability to respond to 
distressing situations without 
themselves bong predictable. 
They show mare understand¬ 
ing than earlier generations of 
their age group would have 
been credited with, as shown 
by their reactions to the James 
Bulger murder. 

A! 
1 though horrified by 
the crime, the girls 
especially seem anx¬ 
ious to understand 

and to make allowances for 
the boys who did the killing. 
“Maybe they were ignored at 
home and wanted to harm 
someone else for the harm that 
they were being given. ..They 
enjoyed having so much pow¬ 
er over a tiny, uttle boy and got 
carried away... 1 feel bad for 
the ones that did it” 

According to Catherine 
Freeman, the series co-produc¬ 
er and originator, "these child¬ 
ren. before they enter into the 
seif-absorption of adolescence, 
seem to perceive the adult 
world with a dear eye. They 
are trying to understand it and 
at the same time are extra¬ 
ordinarily ready to forgive". 

Matthew, whose father later 
came home, reflects that “I 
think hell stay because he’s 
learnt his lesson. He didn’t 
like being away from us." 

And Georgia, learning to be 

•■say 

Literary biographies only prejudice readers 
against the great works of great authors 

I. shall do a rustic dance this day, for 
there is something to celebrate. In 
solemn accord, that literary con¬ 

clave whose bobby is writing and 
reviewing biographies of great authors 
has confirmed my view that Thomas 
Hardy was a pretty good sort ' . 

“A far better man than , we have' 
thought," says his newest biographer, 
Martin Seymour-Smfth, overturning - 
the earlier received opinion that Har¬ 
dy was an unsociable dd git. nasty to' 
his wives and probably impotent. " 

I never went along with this view, 
not because of any actual knowledge 
but because I never bothered to read 
the other biographies any¬ 
way. This is due to a long¬ 
standing vow to' avewd 
knowing about the lifeof an 
author whose work has spo-' 
ken seriously and directly to 
me in its • own right At- 
university, I took Jms even 
further, and avoided most of 
tfce-cr&Ks; too. 

Ludrily, my university 
had a maverick streak and it 
was actually possible to pass 
English finals with reason¬ 
ably flying colours without 

LIBBY 
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Georgia, whose parents divorced: “I almost felt that I was the mother and Mummy, the child” 

bothering with a single word of Lams, 
Carey. Hoggart, Derrida, or even Sir 
Arthur Qufller-Coucb. My boycott was 
not absolute; Dr Johnson was always 
entertaining, and. in idle.moments, 
there was pleasure to be had from the 
enthusings of John Jones and a few 
other modems. 

Bui we were allowed, if so inclined, 
to concentrate on the texts and use 
commentaries only for historical back¬ 
ground or cantemporarymeanings of 
words. Odd, individual niggles needed 
solving: l once spent three days trying 
to find out whether Milton ever had 
a seaside holiday, or whether when 
he said Satan "sate like a cormorant" 
he was dunking of a picture in a 
bestiary. 

•I knew the old boy went blind, 
because of On His Blindness; his' 
religious tendency was self-evident, 
and 1 did want to know about the 
seaside. But all the stuff about his 
being a lousy husband and father 
seemed irrelevant, next to the effect on 
me of Areopagitica and Lycidas. 
. Nor were HermioDe’s statue or 
Prospero's farewell spoiled by- half- 
heard gossip about Shakespeare leav¬ 
ing his wife his second-best 
bed, or whether the Dark Lady was a 
bloke. 

As far as I was concerned, Charlotte 
Bronte could have made a -fool of 
herself over a hundred married Bel¬ 
gians and it would not have detracted 
one iota from her small, plain, grey, 
indomitable Jane. 

In extraordinary innocence (I now 
realise) we were allowed to read the 
texts again and again,. instead of 

! recycling professional chatter about. 
them. This is frightful teresyhotf. You 
arenot sttopose^pjckt^JHefofiog or. 
Hardy or Jane'Atisteff or OTfehTg* 
Eliot without knowing .their correct 
label, political teckgritond. whaJthefr 
first readers ate forbreaktofc-iaad 
whether the authors were decent'to 
their old grannies. -fj- . 

But for. some reason we: were 
allowed to Rfck^zp.bobks of anyhge in 
foe arrogant: assumption that, the 
authors might have something to say 
to us, right now. 

The result is that I cannot remember 
anything at ail about the 15ttKenrury 

• poet Hemyscn, but l know 
he wrote foe one where foe 
cheeky mouse makes his 
excuses to the outraged lion: 
“By mysawU. we weinedye 
hadbeneddd—EUes wald 
we not have dandt over your 
heidr. 

..-.Far allI know.. Hemyson 
may have been a terrible aid 
curmudgeon, and impotent 
to boot Don't know, don't 
care don't read literary bi¬ 
ographies. Unless (by 
sneaky glances at the re- 

riewsjl get prior proirf that they reveal 
nothing to spoil my pleasure 

Even if forced to read them. J do it 
with careful detachment resolved that 

; even if turns put Daphne du 
Maurier seduced foe whole of the 
Dagenham Girl Pipers, it shall not 
come between me and the Frenchman. 
The text comes first 

Indeed, yesterday Thad a pang of 
probably unique sympathy with the ( 
Hackney teacher, who banned her 
class from a trip to foe ballet of Romeo 
and Juliet because it has sex. gang 

. warfare and .stabbing in it She may be 
nuts, but at least she gains the 
distinction of being foe first teacher to 
ban little boys from the-ballet because 

. it shows male stereotypes (so macho, 
up on their.points. I always think). 

M oreover. in “trying to pre¬ 
vent foe children being fed a 
constant diet of gang fights 

and killing" she is, however perverse¬ 
ly,; taking Shakespeare more seriously 
than the whole of the Swan-of-Avon 
lobby put together. She is taking issue 
directly with the author, irrespective of 

-his reputation: for Romeo and Juliet is 
about gang fights and killing. And 
Macbeth is about murder for gain, 
and there is more raw evil depicted in 
Paradise Lost than in any of The 
Omen films. 

Back to the text I say. And as for 
you. dear Thomas Hardy, l echo 
Marty. South in The Woodlanders and 
say that “I never shall forget ’ee, my 
love, for you was a good man. and did 
good things". Or, which is more to the 
point, wrote good things. 

knott 
^tecut 
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philosophical, concludes: 
“ Parents have to teach their 
children right and wrong, 
then never do anything wrong 
themselves. It's too much... If 
they do something wrong, you 
have just got to learn from 
their mistakes.” 
• Citizen 2000: Family Values, the 
first of three programmes, is 
broadcast on Channel 4 at 8pm. 

When science tries to pontificate on love—you’re probably best asking mother 
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across 
the Atlantic. 

There are so many ways to make foe 
incomparable GE2 experience part of your 
next trip to foe States. Book Grill class* one 
way and enjoy Concorde supersonic luxury 
foe other at no extra cost. Or, from just 

£945, you can soil QE2 one way, and get a 
free economy flight to or from any US city 

served by British Airways. Best of all, cruise 

QE2 round trip. 
See your travel agent or call foe Cunard 

Brochureline on 081 466 4060. 

*Cb1» grades A1-D2 and UA 
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nique as your marital 
problems may seem to 
you, there is a man 

who thmks they coukl have 
been predicted. Armed with a 
battery of questionnaires and 
a mathematical model, the 
University of Central Lanca¬ 
shire plans to offer a “highly 
accurate" statistical assess¬ 
ment of any couple's chances 
of connubial contentment. 

Dr Tuvia Melamed, of the 
university's psychology de¬ 
partment. seems undaunted 
by the fact that marriage is the 
most private and inscrutable 
of relationships. The idiosyn¬ 
cratic — indeed positively per¬ 
verse — nature of what makes 
two people go on putting up 
with each other may have 
taxed novelists and play¬ 
wrights for centuries, but no 
doubt Dr Melamed could 
identify the flaw in their 
approach. 

Where they went wrong was 
simply to observe and attempt 
to empathise with characters 
who devote themselves with 
self-deluding folly to a union 
that was doomed from foe 
outset. 

Where art has groped blind¬ 
ly, soda! science will proceed 
with hubristic directness. Dr 
Melamed plans to begin with 
a cohort erf experimental sub¬ 
jects. He needs at least 300 
engaged couples who wflj 

Divorced from reality 
volunteer to be followed up. 
(Those interested in coming 
forward, may ring him at foe 
university on 0772 893420.) 

The first stage trill involve 
filling in a lot of forms, 
beginning with foe sorr of 
personality test often used by 
personnel officers, which at¬ 
tempts to establish such traits 
as extroversion and introver¬ 
sion on foe basis of subtle 
questions like do you prefer to 
go to parties or stay at home 
and read? 

Having settled the major 
questions of temperament, the. 
research team will then get 
down to more specific busi¬ 
ness with the aid of things like 
the Relationship Closeness In¬ 
ventory. This offers subjects a 
series of statements with 
winch.they must agree or 
disagree an a five point scale. 
They begin with. “My partner 
wfll influence my future Scan¬ 
dal security”- Presumably 
anyone violently disagreeing 
with this is unfit for marriage 
on foe grounds that he or she 
deariy has no idea -what it 
involves. 

Some other propositions on 
the list are, "My partner does 
not influence everyday things 
in my fife" and “My partner 

does not influence my moods".' 
Would people planning to 
marry be likely to agree with 
these? If so, why on^arth are 
they contemplating marriage 
at all? 

- Moving from Ate flat- 
footed tybanal to the deeply 

If engaged couples 
agree with some of 

these questions, 
then why are they 

planning to get 
married at all? 

ambiguous, another of. foe 
tests which foe. prospective 
marriage farmers will be 
given is called an Attachment 
Styles Scale. Subjects will be 
asked to respond on the usual 
five-point measure to state: 
mentis like: “I am comfortable 
depending on others and hav¬ 
ing them depend on me."Bad - 
luck it like most thoughtful 
human beings, you are in¬ 
clined to reply: “Wen, it'de¬ 
pends." There is no scopfe for 
variations (depend on whom? 

and forwhal?) or the reserva¬ 
tions which are the stuff of real 
personal relations. We are 
talking hard science here 

Another bewildering state¬ 
ment on the ASS to which one 
must react with arithmetical 
precision, is: my desire to.get. 
dose to another person some¬ 
times.scares people away. Are 
you. one wonders, foe best 
person to know the answer to 
this? Have you zeafly scared 
people away with your intense 
desire to getdose to them, or 
just bored them into a longing 
for escape with your, endless 
wittering, ’.about - emotional 
closeness? For that matter, do 
you realty have.a desire to get 
dose to another person, or 

' merety feel that you ought to 
have such a desire (muter foe 
influence of leading questions 

. on silty forms)? . . 
Which" brings us to. the 

central weakness in this whole 
enterprise: the matter of self- 
deo^ticat May 1 offer ray own 
completely unscientific find¬ 
ing: very few marriages break 

. down because of personality, 
faults of which the owners are 
fully aware. In fact those Saws 
to whfdi foe participants free? 

' ty admit are usualty those that 
are easiest to accept T know 

that I’m bloody inconsider¬ 
ate”; “I’m hopelessly extrava¬ 
gant” and so on are the stuff of 
benign and mendable domes¬ 
tic disputes. It is the traits 
which the possessors do not 
acknowledge — usually _ 
because they cannot see them P 
in themselves — which are the 
stuff of home-wrecking acri¬ 
mony. All happy families are 

alike but every unhap- 
py family is unhappy in 

its own way. So says Tolsfoy at 
the opening of Anna Karenina 
— a novel which offers more 
insight into the way men-and 
women treat each other than 
any document published by 
Relate. 
. But Dr Melamed sees noth¬ 
ing risible in the idea that the 
potential for a happy marriage 
may be quantifiable. What he 
is proposing is the kind of risk 
scale which insurance com¬ 
panies use in predicting how 
tikety yon are to have your car 
stolen: a simple computation 
of statistical likelihood. But he 
is confident that he will be able 
to produce an accurate diag- 
ntstic tool for “advising cou- k 
plM before they get married on - 
v£®i.to lo* *»■ in a partner"- . 
Sg? probably be better off 
astong your mother. 

Janet Daley 
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The politicians wife who is copiag with family trauma, a demanding career — and a wayward husband 

Observe Diane Yeo. 
She looks marvel¬ 
lous. A natural fine- 
boned beauty _ 

half a stone finer than she 

used to be-with glossy hair 
and lively brown eyes, the 
picture of chic in a black suit, 
which she obligingly change 
when foe photographer told 
her red photographs better. 

She has learnt, lately, howto 
deal with prurient iensmen 
“I’ve found out that when a 
photographer smiles at you, 
he wants you to smile back." 
Otherwise they take a startied- 
rabtat shot and print a story to 
fit eg. that she has “packed 
her bags and left home" when 
in fact she was simply deliver¬ 
ing her daughter to college for 
the new term. 

The past few weeks have 
been, she says, like watching a 
soap-opera “which is quite 

Diatiefllp stands by her man 
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mesmerising, until you find 
it’s about you. We've been 
quite shell-shocked. And it has 
been difficult to know bow 
we’re going to cone through it, 
but we both have a strong 
sense that we can and we w3LM 

If all marriages are unfath¬ 
omable —nobody can possibly 
fathom it except the two people 
concerned — pofitirians’ mar¬ 
riages are even more so. 
People might imagine that a 
minister’s wifehas Kffie else to 

Diane Yeo has received "die most amazing hate mail.. . a number of people felt that I hadn't punished him sufficiently... some suggested that it would have been better if he had left us for Julia and the baby" 

riages are even more so. though I sometimes don't 
People might Imagine that a feel it-". 
minister’s wife"has little else to : •': Jonathan Yeft who sots be- 
do but stand by herman when •* side us, murjnurs jfofr his 
required. It could hardly be . mother is “the strangest per- 
further from the actuality: 
Diane Yeo% entry in Who’s 
Who is as long as her hus¬ 
band's, and when I saw her 
this week die was drafim&an 
important speech lb deliver to 

son m the family. She's sane, 
and ableto keep ho-' head 
when everyone else is losing 
toears. would 
^ay.„ she. 7was.'.a jfhan,: war 
frirnd." !:'' - ■ • 

the Association ' of-Medical T:*^foa:na^pThe dobrmim'opce 
Research Charities. Mrs'.Yeb ^called me'a real genrj* she 
has also been preoccupies 
with her sen Jonathan's radio¬ 
therapy treatment: she has 

to Charing Cross Hospital, 
where she has spent muifo of 
the past seven months — just 
as shedid five years ago, when 
her daughter Emily was being 
treated tn the same hospital 
for a brain tumour. 

Life lias dealt Diane Yeo a 
series of blows few of us coukf 
cope with. “I'm told lYn a 
strong person." she says, *al- 

_ laughs. Norman the.doonnan 
of their Pimlico apartment, 
block has become; adept al 
fending off reptiles who still 
linkoutside. 

. V*One of. foe- frightening 
things about dus whole epi¬ 
sode"; Diane Yeo says. "is die 
lade of co mpassfon around — 
.both ton the' constituency 
and from the people who have 
written to me. I have had the 
most amazing hate raafl.” 

Why ; should people write 
hate mail to Mis Yea-whose 

It’s not too 

the costof 

price, as the. Bible would say, 
' is for above rubies? 
. . .“I think foereis great confir- 
. si oil Morally I think we are in 
a maze, and everyone has 
different codes that they live 
ty. I've had the dear impres¬ 
sion from a number of people 
that Uro would lave been 

- cri ticised much tesstfl.Adrfn’f. 
stood by him. They feft that' r 
hadn’t punished . -him suffi¬ 
ciently. That is part of die 
moral confusion. Some people 
have suggested that it would 
have hem better if he had left 
us for Julia and the baby, that 
that would have been more 
socially acceptable today." 

. Mr Yeo told his wife last 
February about Julia Stem's 
pregnancy. "Tim just came to 
me. having made a. terrible 
mess afttrings. We were aware 

. that it was absolutely devastat¬ 
ing, and we just had to fold a 
way through it We didn’t tell 
the children all foe details at 
first because rtf their fragile 
states of health." 

In May. Jonathan’s cancer 
of foe lymphatic system 
(Hodgkin's disease) was diag¬ 
nosed, days before he took his 

' university finals. Since then he 
has launched himself as a 
painter. “It's been a roller¬ 
coaster of a year," Jonathan 
says. His portrait of Trevor 
Huddleston at 80 became foe 
Anti-Apartheid Movement’s 
Christmas card, and pictures 
by him fill the walls of foe 
Yeos* small modem flat. 
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Diane Pickard was 
foe eldest of four 
children of a sur¬ 
geon at St George’s 

Hospital. Her mother taught 
fashion at Kidbrooke, foe first 
comprehensive in London. 
Diane wanted to study either 
music a? painting, which were 
not considered serious enough 
options.' So she took herself 
re belli ousty off to Paris and 
enrolled at foe Institut 
Francais de Presse. studying 
journalism and public rela¬ 
tions—ironic, considering her 
current understandable aver¬ 
sion to newspapers. 
■ When she met her husband 
at a dinner party in 1969 he 
was in foe City;, she was 
working at the BBC. produc¬ 
ing The Critics and music 
programmes cm Radio 3. She 
left the BBC after their son was 
bom because shift-work did 
not fit in with family fife. “So f 
opened The Times and an¬ 
swered an advertisement for 
an educational charity," she 
says, "and have, stayed with 
charities from that day." 

Five years ago foe was 
appointed one of the first two 
independent Charity Commis¬ 
sioners: potential employers 
may note that: she will be 
available for another job when 
her tenure comes to its offidal 
end next week. . So it is a 
crossroads for both her and 
her husband, since he is now 
bade on foe bark benches, 
whither he had Smarted half 
sri hour before ! anived. 

"1 do fed sorry for Tim, wbo 
admittedly has made a mess of 
his personal fifa buf he’s been 
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piDoried in a way that I think 
is tenibly unfair,” foe says. 
“He's just a rather decent 
person frying to sort things out 
as honestly as he can. 

“All those stories about him 
‘running away* to foe Sey¬ 
chelles — that was a holiday 
we had booked months ago to 
coinride with foe end of Jona¬ 
than's chemotherapy." 

As soon as they arrived in 
their Seychelles hold, foe Yeo 
family were handed a fax full 
of details about themselves, 
addressed to an Express jour¬ 
nalist “to await arrival on the 
27th" — so they instantly 
switched hotels. They were 
parsued across the island and 
warned that there would be 
“upsetting scenes" at foe air¬ 
port when they left. 

• "Tina might well have said, 
“left cancel foe holiday while 1 
deal with this crisis', bur he 
put us first The whole thing 
has really arisen because he 

Tim is 
actually a very 
direct person, 
who wouldn’t 
say ‘yes, we’re 
going to stay 

together’ 
because he 

feels it is more 
my business to 
decide whether 

I can stick it 
with him’ 

fod that, and ft seems awfully 
bad luck for him." 

But were either of them 
really surprised that the reve¬ 
lation about this baby had 
come out? "We were very keen 
to protect the children. .And 
Julia didn't want to say who 
foe father was at all. 1 think we 
both felt that eventually it 
would need to be known. But it 
wasn’t the right moment" 

And it happened to coincide, 
with disastrous mistiming, 
with the badt-to-basics cam¬ 
paign. 

“That’s right At first the 
constituency were very sup¬ 
portive. Then something 
changed. I think people just 
are very confused; there is no 
simple code, unless you go 
bade as Lord Hajlsham sug¬ 
gested, to the Ten Command¬ 
ments plus one or two 
additions. And I think it is 
tenibly important that the Ten 
Commandments are some¬ 
thing we aS aspire to." She 
says she is a Christian herself, 
"of a somewhat unconvention¬ 
al kind”. 

“I must say also that I am 

extremely attached to my hus¬ 
band. We have a very’good 
relationship, we have always 
got on so well. We like the 
same kinds of music, which in 
our case is pretty important I 
tend to go for more romantic 
stuff. Urn for the more struc¬ 
tured earlier music But ft 
would be very hard to live with 
someone who didn't tolerate 
your kind of music" (“Bob 
Marley?" Jonathan asks. "1 
like Bob Marley." Mrs Yeo 
says.) 

“1 always think of Tun as 
my best friend — I felt that 
before aD this happened. And I 
am also an optimist We've 
come through a lot of crises in 
our lives. Crisis brings out 
resources that you didn't know 
you had. We were certainly 
aware of that during Emily’s 
illness." 

That happened suddenly 
one day in 1988. 

“We were sitting here at the 
breakfast table when Emily 
collapsed with a brain haem¬ 
orrhage, out of die blue. Half 
an hour later and foe would 
have been in the Tube on the 
way to school. Mercifully foe 
ambulance came quickly and 
got her to hospital quickly, 
where a very malignant tu¬ 
mour was diagnosed. 

“She had been a very bright, 
athletic 15-year-oki, a very- 
good gymnast cellist and ski¬ 
er and interested in science. 
And after she came home from 
hospital she was like a rag 
doll, who had to be propped 
up in a wheelchair. She had 
been given perhaps only a few 
weeks to live: we were given no 
hope aralL The worst derision 

' I’Ve ever had to make was 
when one doctor said we were 
bring cruel, we should put her 
in a hospice, and another said 
T could give her a really heavy- 
dose of radiotherapy and she 
could come through' — your 
child is unconscious and you 
have to think, what would 
Emily want? And we knew she 
would say look, have a go. 

£ fT"! ** worst thing for a 
| mother is to watch j 
I your children go ] 

-M- through this and 
nor be able to take it for foam. 
It*s hard to describe how 
fundamentally life is affected 
when your child is seriously ill 
in hospital. Thar year our life 
changed for ever." 

Mrs Yeo had been working 
full-time at a job she loved, ai 
the Institute of Charity I 
Fundraising Managers, but ■ 
dropped everything to look 
after her daughter, only re¬ 
turning to work when Emily 
— who is still partially sighted 
and cannot use her left hand— 
became more independent 
“She is a very super child. 
They both are. Bur Emily is 
very special, a strong person. 
Having had to give up all the 
things she found important at 
15, she sei out positively to do 
the things she could do. like 
languages." After A levels at a 
sixth-form college in London 
she is now doing a BTech at 
Loughborough, and wants to 
be a psychologist. 

The fact that Mr Yeo had 
gtone into politics at all was a 
surprise to his wife: like all 
Westminster wives she had to 
become accustomed to his 
absence. “There was a piece in 
The Independent about ’wives 
like me’ who married men 
because they were interested 
in men with power, but Tun 
had no power and no money 
when 1 married him, and he 
didn’t even tell me he was 
thinking of going into politics 
in case it put me off. "When be 
was selected by Suffolk South 
in 1983. they did not interview 
her. “Tim made it dear from 
foe start that 1 would not 
speak on political issues at all. 
It’s a very curious thing: in 
general husbands and wives 
are not expected to share the 
same views, but in politics 
they are. I do often speak in the 
constituency, but only about 
my job — and they go on 
asking me." 

That morning there had 
been pictures of Lady 
Caithness’s funeral. Mrs Yeo 
felt deeply sympathetic, not 
just about the wife in such 
despair that she took her own 
life, but for Earl Caithness 
(whom she had met when he 
was minister for charities) and 
his children. 

“But foe human spirit is 
terribly resilient." she says. Does coping with 

stress bring a 
couple together or 
is a trouble shared 

not halved but doubled, as is 
sometimes said? “I think it’s a 
mixture. I do know people who 
have split up under the strain 
of having seriously ill children 
— once you have such a child 
yourself you meet others in 
similar situations, and it does 
often drive people apart. 

“But I suspect that if you live 
through it and survive it. then 

it probably brings you togeth¬ 
er. It's during that’s difficult 1 
think eventually that will hap¬ 
pen to us — I wouldn't be here 
now if I didn't think so.” 

I said her husband hadn't 
been terribly sure, or at least 
had pretended not to be. 

“He didn’t pretend anything 
of the sort He declined to 
discuss it from foe start, which 
was interpreted as not having 
decided. He was described as 
an ’arrogant' person but he’s 
not arrogant at all: he's just 
tried hard to be straight about 
foe whole thing. He is actually 
a very direct straightforward 
person, who wouldn't say ‘yes. 
we Ye going to stay together' 
because he feels it is more my 
business to deride whether in 
fact I can stick it with him. 

“But 1 do have a very strong 
sense of family, and a strong 
sense that we do have a very 
good relationship, underneath 
everything." 
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Philip Howard 

■ Recruiting Shakespeare 
to the party cause is neither 
sensible nor scholarly Shakespeare is a pond in which a man 

may catch fish of any colour he wants. 
Pace the prejudice of the Hackney 

headmistress who refuses to let her charges 
see Romeo and Juliet because the ballet is 
“entirely about heterosexual love” you can 
find hints of homosexuality in Shakespeare: 
the enigmatic dedication of the sonnets to Mr 
W.H.. as well as some of their sentiments, 
and lines such as “our gayness and our gflt 
are all besmirch'd" Let us proceed no 
further than the suggestive tide of The Two 
Gentlemen of Verona. Because of the infinite 
variety of Shakespeare, no doubt there have 
been gay productions even of Romeo and 
Juliet, especially as a ballet with Romeo 
twinkling his toes significantly at Mercutio. 

The attempt to recruit Shakespeare into a 
political party is just as possible for Cas- 
aubons or Ftortillos. and just as silly. The 
argument that he was a man of the hard 
right is taken from two of his worst plays. 
Coriolanus and Trvilus and Cressida. 
Greater plays, such as King Lear and Ham¬ 
let. put into words Shakespeare’s sympathy 
for underdogs and distrust of authority. It 
might be harder to find evidence that he was 
a covert revolutionary: but his company 
earned the queen's displeasure by perform- 
ing RichardUor\ the eve of Essex's rebellion. 

However, all such attempts mistake a play 
for a political manifesto. There is more to 
Ulysses’s speech about degree in Trail us 
than meets the eye of Nigel Lawson, who 
made it the theme of the first chapter. “Early 
Beliefs” of his autobiography, and of 
Michael Portillo, who took h from Monsi¬ 
gnor Gilbey's Commonplace Book as a 
description of modern cynicism about estab¬ 
lished institutions. 

The speech is a tissue of Tudor common¬ 
places as well as a rhetorical tour deforce. 
You can pinpoint its sources precisely, from 
Sir Thomas Elyofs Booke named the ■ 
Govemour to the Anglican Homily Of 
Obedience, and back at second hand to Plato 
in the Republic on the deplorable deficien¬ 
cies of democracy. And its arguments are 
quaint Do we really want modem society to 
be as hierarchically set in wax as a beehive, 
or to go back to Ptolemaic astronomy, with 
die sun revolving round the earth, and a 
rotten weather forecast and turmoil in the 
Conservative Party attributable to the influ¬ 
ence of disorderly planets or journalists? 

In any case, there is no evidence that 
Shakespeare himself was a true believer in 
his sermonette on order and degree. After alL 
he put it in the mouth of foxy Ulysses, who. 
immediately afterward, exploits his high- 
flown commonplaces of order and degree by 
rigging an election for his own political ends. 
One subtext of the speech is the widespread 
dislike, within the Greek army, of staff-offi¬ 
cers and strategy. Other critics have detected 
satire about politicians in the high-flown 
rhetoric. Others say that Shakespeare was 
going through a period of gloom and cyni¬ 
cism because of his hard time with the Dark 
Lady of the Sonnets — though he also wrote 
As You Like It and Twelfth Night after that 
hypothetical experience. Shakespeare may 
well have been one of Mr Portillo’s “new 
cynics", sending up the platitudes of contem¬ 
porary political philosophy. We do not know, 
we cannot tell. He was a man for all parties, 
and none. 

In any case, for the Thatcherite Right to 
adopt deference and respect for authority as 
their slogan stands history upon its head. 
That was not their agenda. In the 1980s. they 
subjected such established institutions as the 
universities and the trade unions, the BBC 
and the dvil service, the Church, the City 
and the regiments to radical deconstruction, 
like a breath of fresh air or a forest fire, 
depending upon your point of view. Now it is 
a bit late to turn nostalgic for a hierarchical 
society, especially a Tudor, or even a 
Shakespearean Homeric one. 

Among many other creators, Shakespeare 
was a magpie of other men’s ideas, and a 
hack in a hurry to mm in copy on time. He 
was also a great poet and as poet he wrote 
eloquently of order and disorder, dancing on 
the tightrope between them. I bet he took 
more erf his speech of order and degree from 
Ovid's description of creation out of Chaos in 
Metamorphoses than from the policy-wonk- 
ers of his time. He was never one of us. 
though he got all of us right. 

Russian 
reform on * 

Boris Yeltsin now 

lives in fear, writes 

Anne McElvoy 

For God’s sake, go! 
Michael Portillo, Chief Sec¬ 

retary’ to the Treasury, has 
recently made a long and 
most interesting speech to 

his constituents. So striking was the 
speech that I think it useful to give my 
readers the gist of it before I comment. 
The speech began like this: 

Tonight I am going to talk about one of the 
greatest threats that has ever confronted 
the British nation. It comes not from the 
Soviet Union, not from the proliferation of 
nuclear weapons, not even from domestic 
terrorism. It is more insidious and 
therefore harder to counter and to defeat. 
It is not an external threat but an internal 
one. It comes from amongst us. Whar is 
that threat? 

It is. of course, the appalling truth that 
the government of which I am a member 
is largely made up of a pack of liars, 
cheats, incompetents, simpering downs, 
ignorant thugs, miserable poofdahs, 
drunks, insatiable fornicators, swindlers 
of all kinds and crooks who would willing¬ 
ly betray our country to its enemies far 
cash down, were It not far the fan that 
none of our enemies would bother them¬ 
selves with such transactions because the 
would-be traitors would also be so stupid 
that no useful information could come out 
of anything they had garnered. 

Now then, on your honour. Did you 
spot the bit that was not from Portillo's 
speech? If you didnX I shall tell you; it 
was the passage from “I’m buggered if I 
can think of anything I can tdJ my con¬ 
stituents ..." to .just as well that most 
of them are too stupid to notice." 

Ah well. Levin must have his fun. But 
there are other aspects, many of which 
do demand inspection. The first is a 
matter of impudence; Portillo, like every 
weaselling politician, refuses to admit 
that he and his fellow Tories have 
played a very great part in the crisis that 
now faces us. No. he will blame 
someone else, and when the blame runs 
our he will find another scapegoat 

The first bit of his cop-out is a 
singularly tired one, and even more 
impudent. It is to blame the “chattering 
classes" (a dab hand with a cliche is our 
Portillo) who are always ready to com¬ 
pare Britain unfavourably with other 
countries. Portillo praises our parlia¬ 
mentary system and claims that that 
also is being run down by the pessimists 
who are doing a “hatchet job" (yet 
another of those memorable cliches — 
why, he is even better than Major at 
finding worn-out phrases). But he has 
been in and around politics long enough 
to know that the party out of office 
always runs everything down — the 

John Smith's lot may prove no better, but 

it really is time to dismiss the current 

shower of incompetents from office 

Tories certainly did it when they were in 
the wilderness, all those years ago. 

Portillos staff had round him a 
suitable passage from Shakespeare 
wherewith to point out the dangers of 
knocking, but that is always dangerous, 
because you can find an opposite view 
on another page of Shakespeare immed¬ 
iately. and I have just done so. Where 
Portillo had “Take but degree away, 
untune that string. And hark what 
discord follows..I have 

England, bound in with the triumphant sea. 
Whose rocky shore beats back the envious 

siege 
Of watery Neptune, is now bound in with 

shame. 
With inky blots, and rotten parchment bonds; 
Thar England, that was wont to conquer 

others. 
Hath made a shameful conquest of itself. 
Ah! would the scandal vanish with rny life... 

But that’s enough of Portillo, and 
perhaps too much. Let us now step back 
a few paces and see the picture whole —■ 
the picture, that is, of _' 
the political scene. I 
recall the most recent 
by-election, caused by 
the death of Robert 
Ad ley. and I saw and 
heard Sir Norman 
Fowler repeatedly as¬ 
suring the people in 
charge of his cam- — 
paign that the seat 
would be held. (In the event, a majority 
of 23,015 had turned into a minority of 
16.427.) 

I made mock of Fowler when the 
figures were announced — indeed. I 
made mock before they were an¬ 
nounced. so obvious was it that the 
Tories were going to be thrashed to the 
bone. But even as I mocked, another 
feeling took hold, a feeling much more 
powerful than that of merely goggling at 
Fowlers absurdities. No politician will 
admit that the skies are dark for him 
and his party, and no one would expect 
such candour. But Fowler did more than 
put a brave face on the catastrophe that 
was coming. As I pointed out at the time, 
when he had long known that catastro- 

Bernard 
Levin 

phe loomed, he could have refused 
comment when asked by the press and 
TV about his party’s chances, or he 
could have said “Waff and see”, or "It’s 
the voters who will deride, not the 
media" or “Whatever happens, our 
people have worked splendidly", or a 
dozen more replies which would fend off 
having to say “We’re going to lose". - 

But he didn't He went on saying (Lib 
Dem 33J64; Con 16,737) that the Tories 
were going to win. Only later, as I said, 
did the full meaning of Fowlers claim 
sink in. It meant that he had parted with 
reality, and by extension so had the’, 
whale Tory leadership. 

That is hardly surprising. The Tories 
have been in office unbrokenly for 
nearly 15 years, and some when inge¬ 
nious fellow not long ago calculated how 
many people had come of voting age 
while the Tories were in power, it was an 
enormous number of millions. No such 
political longevity has been known since 
our present full voting system began. 

Nor is this an entire¬ 
ly a matter of prime 
ministers; 1 believe 
that, if the then Mrs 
Thatcher had led her 
party into its fourth 
consecutive general 
election, she would 
have lost But I do not 

. — believe that such a 
defeat would have sig¬ 

nalled the country's disillusionment 
withher, poll tax or no poll tax. It would 
have meant that the nation, in its bones, 
wanted a change. 

Now if that was true in 1990. it must 
be very many more times true today. 
Whatever you think about the scandals, 
the political and other disasters, the 
truly huge expansion of mendacity, the 
visible and audible exhaustion on the 
Tory front bench (it is a sign of how few 
first-class Labour men and women there 
are that they have been unable to seize 
the initiative, much less smash the 
Tories entirely), the squabbling in public 
as well as private, the ideas mooted on 
Monday only to be abandoned on Tues¬ 
day. nonsense like the Citizens’ Charter 

and even greater nonsense like stab-in- 
the-back to basics —aU this and a very 
greaf deal more, shows that the Tories 
Have got to go,, and not to cone bade 
until they have earned the Peeples’ trust. 
And that, ydumay sure, wfllnot be soon. 

But of all the pathetic beliefs that the 
Tories' harbour, the one that Says “Get 
rid of Major, and all will b& well” is 
the one that demonstrates, most dearly 
that it is not only Fbwler who has hipped 
his lid ' ' - It is true, of course, that the Tories 

must get rid of Major, and they 
certainty will, immediately after 
the council and local elections in 

May. which will result L trust m an 
auto-da-fe of such monumental propor¬ 
tions that we shall all be able to keep 
ourselves warm for months on end But 
come Clarke, come Portillo, come Pat¬ 
ten. come Howard (go Howard if there 
is any justice in Heaven), nay, came 
Bottomley or come even Gummer, come 
your dog and come my tat (which is a 
Stuffed one, moreover); the Tories, like 
Cleopatra, can only say. 

Finish, good lady-, the bright day is done. 
And we are far the dark. 

True, to be governed by a Cabinet 
including John Prescott is a fate, if trot 
worse than death, not a whole lot better. 
Then again, Smith is undoubtedly a 

.lightweight, but what have we been 
putting up with for the last three, years 
or so? We shall have to suffer John (“Call 
me Jack, it sounds more matey") Straw 
jumping to conclusions as usual, and for 
all 1 know Skinner will be appointed 
Foreign Secretaiy. (Well, Hurd did 
nothing but get his name in the papers, 
so perhaps Skinner, if appointed will 
follow the example, though 1 doubt it 
Stand by for a tot'of waisj 

But the point is not that Major is no 
good or that Smith would be.no better 
or even worse; it is much simpler than 
that The point is that the Tories have, 
got to go, not because they have been 
fornicating too much (though they 
have), nor because they have been tying 
even more (though they have), nor. 
because they have been getting every-' 
thing wrong even more completely 
(though they have), but because the 
country is sick and tired Of them, and 
wants them gone. And if. they, won’t go, 
let them consider this: for every month 
more they ding to the wreckage, the 
public will see to it that they they will 
have six months more in the wilderness. 

Unparliamentary 
TUT-TUT. Ed win a. The Derby¬ 
shire MP has been ordered to 
appear before the Commons ad¬ 
ministration committee to explain 
the affair of the crowned portcullis 
and a pair of black stockings. Mrs 
Currie, who seems to aspire to be 
the Jilty Cooper of Westminster, 
has offended the Commons’ auth¬ 
orities by using the official em¬ 
blem of the House when publi¬ 
cising her first novel. A Parlia¬ 
mentary Affair. She has been sent 
a stem missive by the committee 
chairman, Michael Martin, telling 
her to attend a meeting next 
Tuesday evening "to explain the 
circumstances". A report will then 
be made to Commons Speaker 
Betty Boothroyd. The timing is 
unfortunate for Currie, since a 
production company is already 
interested in turning her fictional 
Westminster philanderings into a 
TV mini-series. 

“You are no doubt aware", says 
Martin, “of the regulations which 
restrict the use of the crowned 
portcullis, and will therefore un¬ 
derstand this committee's serious 
concern at its misuse." 

And for good measure he has 
asked Currie to provide the com¬ 
mittee with a pre-publication copy 
of her book before the meeting. 
That’ll save him £15.99 for a start. 

9 John Patten, the latest Tory pol¬ 
itician to be splattered with eggs 
by students at the London School 
of Economics, put a brave face on 
the incident. His sang froid was 
helped by John Ashworth, the vice- 
chancellor, who assured our Edu¬ 
cation Secretary that since Nor¬ 
man Tebbit and Peter Lilley had 
undergone similar bombard¬ 
ments. “ We’ve got a standing 
order with Sketch ley's for suit 
cleaning.” 

College of one’s own 
CAMBRIDGE University is belat¬ 
edly pushing back the barriers 
of chauvinism, with the appoint¬ 
ment. for the first time, of a 
woman to head a college founded 
to take in male as well as female 
students. 

Gillian Beer, an English profes¬ 
sor at Girfon and a 1993 Booker 
prize judge, is to be president of 
Clare Hall, a postgraduate mixed 
college founded in 1966, and not to 
be confused with Clare College. 

Beer has already broken one 
record at Cambridge by becoming 
one half of the the first married 
team of professors; her husband 
John is Professor Emeritus of Eng¬ 
lish at Pfeterhouse. 

University sources concede that 

it's just a small step: “not quite the 
giant leap for womankind that 
some are hoping for." 

Rug rethink 
REGGIE KRAY, the 60-year-old 
gangland killer, is planning to 
brighten his cell at Blundeston 
Prison near Lowestoft with a dash¬ 
ing canary-coloured carpel fash¬ 
ioned. apparently, after the one 
chosen by Princess Anne for Gat- 
oombe Park. 

The Aylesbury carpel shop Val- 
vona's was persuaded of the seri¬ 
ous nature of its customer by “a 
friend"of Reggie’s, one Ricky Pres¬ 
cott. and is cutting a deal on the 
carpel which measures barely two 
metres square. Prison staff "insist 
the carpet cannot cover the whole 
floor, but the shop is undaunted. 
“It's just about the smallest order 
we've ever sold, and it’s definitely 
the most unusual" says the shop. 

And one suspects, the most speed¬ 
ily delivered 

• You might ask. hut Ian Rich¬ 
ardson couldn't possibly comment 
on whether we'U see the scheming 
Francis Urquhart on our tele¬ 
vision screens again. Richardson, 
who accepted The Oldie maga¬ 
zine's “back to basics” award on 
UrquharTs behalf yesterday, says 
he will only play’the old rogue 
again if the BBC guarantees that 
Urquhart meets a violent and per¬ 
manent end in the next series. Ne¬ 
gotiations. it seems, are at a 
delicate stage. “They’Ve accepted 
that Francis meets his demise” 
says Richardson. "Now we're just 
discussing whether it's violent 
enough.” 

Barring the way 
WESTMINSTER’S secretaries 
and researchers are suffering a 
bout of indigestion over a rule 
which excludes them from a new 
restaurant and bar bong built for 
MPs. Westminster's catering de¬ 
partment feels an exclusive eaterie 
is justified at the new Millbank of¬ 
fices. even though MPs already 
have access to four dining rooms. 

With relations between many 
MPs and their staff already 
strained, secretaries complain the 
decision to ban them reflects poor¬ 
ly on MPS. “We are treated like 
second-class citizens by the 

House.” protests Martyn Fryer, a 
Labour Party researcher and sec¬ 
retary of the parliamentary 
TGWU branch. “We are hoping to 
start some evening classes for 
M Ps on good employment practice 
after the Easter recess." 

Storm brewing . 
BBC broadcasters are renowned 
for their diligence. But an in-depth 
investigation into potatoes for to¬ 
days Food Programme on Radio 4 
appears to have taken research 
one mouthful further than the 
Beeb’s lawyers can stomach. 

A journalist went to Ireland in 
search of the illegal, paint-strip¬ 
ping potato distillate poteen —and 
interviewed its makers. Two bot¬ 
tles of a potion made confusingly 
from cornflakes rather than pota- 

• T* be- sure tts a • 

Kepaafnf ike Cornflake Lius- - 
wave after, me boy 

toes were procured and smuggled 
into Broadcasting House. Ar¬ 
rangements were then made for a 
tasting On air. . f 

Sadly, lawyers have decreed 
that the bottles, labelled Bour¬ 
gogne Chardonnay and Captain 
Morgan's Rum, should remain 
unopened. "We’ve got the bottles 
here ready, but they say it is illegal 
to drink them," says presenter 
Derek Cooper, "but it’s still going 
to be the first recording I have ever 

. heard of that was conducted in an 
’ illegal still” 

Calumni 
MORE rattling skeletons in the 
cupboards erf eminent graduates 
now, presumably, aspiring to re¬ 
spectability. ‘ Varsity, the Cam¬ 
bridge University newspaper, is to 
celebrate its 400th edition. today 
by dusting off archive material. 
_which.Some.illustrious alumni 
may wish to keep 'permanently 
hidden. Back in 1961, an under¬ 
graduate called Kenneth Clarke 
invited Sir Oswald Mosley to 
speak to the University Conserva¬ 
tive Association. Another member, 
called John Sdwyn Gummer. was 
not impressed. One Michael How¬ 
ard went further and resigned die. 
presidency in protest 
: Even royalty does-not eseape. 
Among the “victims" will be the. 
Prince of Wales — photographed' 
playing the part of a padre. .. 

The Kremlin lights burned late this 
week as Boris Yeltsin and his 
prime minister, Viktor Cherno¬ 

myrdin. shuffled and reshuffled the new 
Russian government, in an atmosphere 
as opaque as any surrounding the Polit¬ 
buro purges of Soviet days. It was, as the 
president’s office declared coyly, “a 
frank exchange of views", with a result 
rather like Brezhnevs definition of that 

' process: “Someone comes with his views 
■ and goes away with mine" Mr Cherno¬ 
myrdin. whose theory .of reform is that ft 
is best carried out so slowly that no one 
notices, won hands down. 

Not that there has been any shortage 
of reform in the past week, although it 
has been on the tongues rather than in 
the hearts of the rapidly decreasing 
number of men who matter in Moscow. 
Mr Yeltsin assured Bill Clinton that 

-there would be no return to old ways, 
and yesterday Mr Chernomyrdin repea¬ 
ted rbat restructuring was safe with him, 
despite his having forced out. the main 
architect of the changes, economics 

,T minister Yegor Gaidar; 
' • 'Not since Mr Yeltsin came to power 

has the been such a gap between Mos¬ 
cow's official declarations on reform an& 
its real chance of success. The more th? 
politicians spoke of “deepening and con¬ 
tinuing" change, the higher the currency 
traders pitched exchange rales, as Rus¬ 
sians desperately tried to herd their sav¬ 
ings into that last haven erf security, the 
ddflar. When the supplies ran ou£ one 

[ kiosk owner turned away customers, 
announcing “Ladies mid gentlemen: no 
more reforms — no mare dollars”. 

Moscow has fallen back into its old 
habit of saying one thing and doing the 
opposite much to the embarrassment of 
Mr Clinton, who despite advice swal¬ 
lowed wholesale the rhetoric doled out to 
him in the Kremlin last week. 

It is not only the Russian cabinet 
that is being rearranged. So are Mr 
Yeftsin’s priorities. It now matters little 
to him what the West thinks. He knows 
that by sacrificing Mr Gaidar and 
forcing oat the reforming finance minis¬ 
ter Boris Fyodorov, he has sent a 
message to foreign governments and the 
International Monetary Amd that he 
has tried, their recommendations for a 
great leap forward and found the effort 
too great Despite his public shows of 
confidence, the. Russian leader is a 
scared arid tired man. The reasoning 
behind the transfer of cabinet power 
away from the reformers is that he 
believes that/the. neo-fascist Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky now has a realistic chance 
of becoming his successor. He fears that 
Russia's attempt to join the Western 
community and adapt to its ways could 
end in a return to dictatorship. > 

Stowing down reforms now seems to * 
biro more likely to impede MrZhirinov- 
slty*s rise than accelerating than. But 
his strategy has inherent risks of hyper¬ 
inflation, and so is unlikely to produce 
the stability which is perhaps the only 
way-to confound Mr Zhirinovsky. Last week's events have given Mr 

Cbenxxnyrdin a status grander 
than kingmaker. The stolid for¬ 

mer gSs and oil functionary is now a 
more viable candidate for the presidency 
titan any of the bright young radicals left 
wondering what happened to their fut¬ 
ures/By handing over all but complete 
control of the government to him. the 
Russian leader has signalled his readi¬ 
ness to foil in with the demands of the 
influential group most hostile to reform: 
industrial managers who want to keep 
state credits flowing despite their enter¬ 
prises’ iinprofitabflity and the inflation¬ 
ary risks. And so the new cabinet bristles 
with, “moderate reformers", a tag as 
misleading as Mr Zhirinovsky’s claim to 
be a “Liberal Democrat" or the preten¬ 
sions of “serai-dry" Russian champagne 
to be anything but sickly sweet 

What does Mr Yeltsin stand for now? 
No one has much idea. He has broken 
personal ties and ideological commit¬ 
ments. His credibility as the steward of 
rapid economic reform is exhausted, lea¬ 
ving him with the mission of holding 
back the far-right barbarians who have 
much greater reserves of energy than he. 

Together with his principles, he has 
-icrificed his main constituency, the 
grassroots democrats who wanted to see 
the Soviet mould destroyed, not merely 
reshaped. They have been left in the 
lurch by the man they brought to power, 
and they will not quickly forgive him. a 
After an election in which the radicals 
performed disastrously, their only Haim 
to influence is as the second largest party 
in parliament behind the Liberal Dem¬ 
ocrats..More worrying still, they show 
no signs of producing a credible candi¬ 
date to challenge Mr Yeltsin in 1996 — if 
he lasts that long. 

•The sense of dija vu is tmignofabie. 
Russia’s red directors bear off Mr Gor¬ 
bachevs lame perestroika efforts. They 
me now in a position to do the same to 
toe second, more vital wave of restruc¬ 
turing. A Kremlin leader associated with 
a strong set of beliefs is allowing himself 
tobe hostage to one group of interests 
after another. Itwffl not take a coup to 
render Mr Yeltsin a defunct leader, just 
flte creeping return of old values and res¬ 
trictions. which could bring him inexor- 
ably to the point of obselesceiice. 
^ Russia’s reforms, ;from Stotypin to 
Gorbachev, have always been vulnera- 
ole. and this is not the first timp Mr Yrft- 
aoj^seemed to be changing course, or 
employed the tactic of bringing oppo¬ 
nents into positions of influence. Now,, 
however, adverse circumstance and#, 
fcflure of nerve have combined to wrest " 
■ command from the his 
grasp. He has tried once too'often to take 
Wo steps forward for one back — but 

m doing the opposite. . 
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o^y sure shield Britain can provide is British pras^orts 

0? 

\^cei sessiQn <**e Commons 
Foreign Araks Committee yesterday, Chris 
Patten gave a spirited defence, of: his 
propoals to furnish Hong Kong with a 
properly accountable^ legislature in 
1995. The nub of his case is that ibis is an 
integral part, of Britain's obligation- to give 
legal substance to the “high degree' of 
autonomyv after 1997, promised -Hang 
Kong’s people in the 1984 Sino-British 
Declaration. He contends, and Hong Kong’s 
postwar history bears him out that- four 
critical components — the free flow of 
capital, the rule of law, a free press and 
honest accountable government — under¬ 
pin the colony's extraordinary commercial 
success and the wellbeing of its dtizenSi V ' 

Worldwide,' history supports his argu¬ 
ment that without an independent legisla¬ 
ture, all these things could be at risk. Some 
of Hong Kong's richest businessmen retort 
that they did without democracy for 150 
years — not strictly true, since Hong Kong's 
government is accountable to Parliament-— 
and can live without it under China. In 

^response, Mr Patten rightly stressed the 
vital importance to Hong Kong of its dear -, 
and impartially enforced commercial laws. 

The freedom of people to ask awkward 
questions is, as he says, Hong Kong’s best 
defence against the “pandemic" corruption 
sweeping China today. Bift will it survived 
1997? Mr Patten is also on firm ground when 
bm points out that what is at issue is not just 
British noblesse oblige, but the wishes of the 
majority' in Hang Kong. Whenever its 
people have been given a chance, they have 
voted for more democracy, not less. Yet 
Britain's so far fruitless efforts to. win 
Chinese assent to the Patten proposals also 
reflect desires in Hong Kong: this time fora 
smooth transfer of sovereignty. 

These talks are in limbo. Britain still seeks 
to reopen them but in order to meet the 1995. 
electoral timetable. Mr Patten has presented 
the first “ uncon ten tious" measures to Hong 
Kong’s legislature and will soon have io 
table the rest. In high disregard of foe 
provisions of its own Basic Law for Hong 
Kong after 1997, Cigna says that in that case, 
it will simply dismantle the entire govern¬ 
ment. The first question put to Mr Patten by 

. David Howell, the committee's' chairman, 
was blunt.If titotvroolyasives of,democracy 
anda smoofotrqnsfarproye nrcoondlable, 

'. arid if China;is gdm^’to. do, what it likes in 
:;1997, he asked. “Isifjwsifeitt*’ 

That is,a gdod question..The Governor 
responds first, that^defensible behaviour 

. by China in 1907 does; not justify an 

tions today; and second, that legal barriers 
‘ against arbitrary abusesof power are worth 

ereax^ They may be no stronger than 
. “panes of glass", but China would incur 

international costs if it shattered them: same 
protection is better than none. He could have 
abided that China insists on its right to vet 
legislators m 1997. whether or not Britain 
gives China a veto over policy now for the 
sake of a “smooth transition". 

The Fatten plan has opened up a public 
debate in Hong Kong on the meaning of 

1 “autonomy” under Chinese rule, which it is 
healthier to have now than after 1997. But 
even - if nothing is to be gained by 

- capitulation. 1997 may Stiff be marked by 
• breaking glass. Mr Patten’s mastery of the 
Commons cannot disguise the limits to 

' Britain’s mastery of events in Hong Kong, as 
its economy converges with China’s. 

China has $20 billion invested in Hong 
Kong, and Hong Kong firms account for 
two-thirds of foreign direct investment in 
China. China’s self-interest lies in a pros¬ 
perous Hong Kong; butthat is no guarantee 
that its ruters will not put the ruthless 
exercise of sovereignty first. The Chinese 
saying, “open windows let in flies", will be 
true in both directions. Good laws may re¬ 
duce foe risks of censorship and corruption; 

■ they cannot eliminate them. In the real 
world, as The Times has argued since 1989, 

, Britain has only one sure defence to offer 
Hong Kong’s people:, the ultimate safety net 
of British passports. The absence of that 
dimension gives British policy an air of 
unreality. The Government hopes for the 
best, and insists that Britain’s responsibil¬ 
ities^to-Hong Kong's jieople are paramount 

\ Bitt this wiH cany conviction — in Hang 
: Kang and also in Rdring — only when it 

faces ffs duty tor provide this. ultimate 
" guarantee against the worst 

AN ADMIRAL SINKS 

But nobody else in Washington is blaming the press 

Potentially good politicians are now reluc¬ 
tant to seek public office, because the press, 
has become too powiful and their private 
lives are too open to scto^hyi The crnnplafof^ 
may soundfamiliar,.l»ri fois time.it comes 
from across the Atlantia Toe latest“victmT 
is Bobby Ray Inmah, President Clinton*® 
nominee for defence secretary . who derided - 

go withdraw ftis nomination this week after. 
b hostile press comment on his suitability. vV- 

Admiral Inman claimed that a “foodem 
McCarthyism”;in Washington' had forced : 
him to back down. He took particular 
exception to a column by William Safire in. 
The New York Times, which accused himof 
being “manipulative and deceptive". Mr 
Safire went on to claim that “as an executwe, 
he’s a flop.:. as a judge of character, he is a 
naif... as a taxpayer, he is a cheat" In a ' 
rambling, one-hour press conference. Ad- ; 
miral Inman accused foe coffimnist of 
conspiring with Senate. Republican leader. 
Bob Dote to undermine him. 

It is a sign of how unconvincing was his - 
performance that nobody in Washington 
has supported his attack on the media. Most 
people think either that Admiral Inman had 
something to hide, perhaps in ftis business 
dealings, that was likely to come up in foe- 
Senate hearings: or that he is simplytoo 
paranoid and thin-skinned to stand foe 
rough-and-tumble of political scrutiny. As 
Mr Safire put it “Bill Clinton is fortunate 
that his worst nominee came apart in public 
before he could damage more than the 
President's judgment about people. TTienext 
nominee should be an exemplar of stability, 
a civilian experienced in national security, 
and above all a person of character." __ 

But how should polities ensure that their 
leaders are people of character? In America. 
various misdemeanours have recently bean 
considered as disqualifications for top jobs: 

vtomanising,^ smoking cannabis, 
.sexual harassment employingillegal aliens, 
supporting affirmative action, and (far 

- womeni only, it seems) not paying soaal 
security for nannies prhousekeepers. Yet 
aUe^jadiilteiy, in foe case of the highest 

"job of all does not seem to be critical, 
perhaps because the Democrats, unlike the 
Republicans, did riot campaign on a family 
values platform in 1992. 

•/;. foAnterica,foeaaritiriy isaformaJpartof 
the (institution.Nominees for Cabinet posts 
have to be approved at Congressional hear¬ 
ings, and Qmgressinen usually try to run 
with public opinion when making their dec¬ 
isions. This'is a sensible check to the execut- 
ive m a system in which no Cabinet secret- 

- toy needs ever to have been elected. In Brit¬ 
ain, most Cabinet ministers have won 
election as MFs, though that does not guar¬ 
antee their suitability to hold public office. 

In thiscountry, Parliament has no say in 
the makeHup of the executive. The media 
have to perfonn the role of scrutineer; and 
newspapers, as unelected; institutions, can 
always be accused of not reflecting public 
opinion over the importance of the “ misdem¬ 
eanours”, theyexpose. Yet, in a rough and 
ready way, the system works. Some stories 
about, poUtiriaris’ .private lives blow over, 
leaving the men (they usually are men) 
unscathed. Others build lip a head of public 
outrage and foe man is eventually famed to 
resign. Newspapers publish the stories, but 
it is publicaxtd political reaction to them that 
determines foe MP^ fate. 

In Britain, as in America, no individual 
columnist is strong enough to oust a 
politician from office. The media in this 
country are powerful only in as much as 
they reflect voters' views. And unlike in 
America, they provide the only scrutiny of 
politicians that the constitution allows. 

A TRUE HERO 

Sir Matt stood for all that is best in soccer 

hester. United is deservedly Britain’s 
famous football dub.- For nearly 40 
it has been a byword for an exuberant 
rf.play. Its roflcall of honour indudes 
i Charlton. George Best. Denis Uw- 
hmean Edwards. The greatest of them, 
,er. was its manager. Sir Matt Bushy 
oineris son who went on to become a 
ne-dass hero in the days when tpere 
i cloth-capped working dass on the 
es He turned Manchester United into 

. . , haM mrt thi» nmmiSe 

ton’s national sport, but do rt with 
5ir Alf Ramsay brought foe World 
England, but it was Sir Matt’s genius 
te an enteriaining. style of aliasing 

tore often associated with Brazilians 

and^and Britain’s foofoafl until foe 
ejoiced inAplendid isolation. Foreign 
compered for intemationa] am¬ 

is wlwhour sides disdained: Italy 

them every time th^ appeared at 

Wembley.. After Puskas and his fellow 
Hungarians destroyed an immobile Eng-, 
land squad both in. Budapest and at home, 
the myth of national greatness was 
unsustainable. But Sir Matt built a team 
that could beat foe best of the world at 
modern, fluent football. 

His team of young stars was destroyed on 
foe runway ai Munich in 1338 when foe 
plane carrying Manchester United crashed 
on take-off. Sir Matt was twicegiven foe last 
rites, but he fought bade to create a new 
generation of“Busby Babes” able to-take on" 
the sophisticated and mcreaahgfy wealthy 
sides that dominated European oimpetition. 
It was a fightbadc which taught the 
imagination of the public wdl b^ctod the 
confines ofBritish football: That fightbadc 
culminated in the glorious.and breathtak- 
ingjy skilful victory in foe 1968“European' 
Gup final at Wembley over Benfica. . 

Sir Alf Ramsay will always be admired for 
winning the World Cup.-Jock Stem, will be 
praised for first brio gingfoe European Ciip 
to Britain arid Celtic BuU'm .oiir hearts. Sir 
Matt will always be the'rnb^ loyedL.' 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 071-7S2 5000 

Why Scott enquiry 
must go ahead 
From Sir Henry Rumbold 

Sir, Judge Sanders criticises Lord 
Howe for his “outburst" at the Scott 
enquiry (tetter, January 17). This 
seems an odd description of a care¬ 
fully considered critique by a distin¬ 
guished lawyer-statesman of Lord 
Justice Scott’s handling of foe enquiry. 

Surely. Judge Sanders’s letter better 
merits foe description of an outburst 
with its reference to foe “antics of the 
present and former Governments" 
and its extraordinary claim that some 
members of the Conservative Party 
(including, presumably. Lord Howe) 
"show their contempt for the legal 
process" and that “even some of those 
in office appear to imagine themselves 
above the law". 

The fatter criticism, in particular, is 
inconsistent with the pledges of Mr 
Kenneth Clarice and Mr Michael Hes- 
eltine to resign if they are censured by 
Lord Justice Scott (report. January 15). 

In any event, to paraphrase Judge 
Sanders, it is. I suggest, no tad thing 
for those in judicial office to realise 
that they are accountable for their con¬ 
duct of judicial proceedings. Other¬ 
wise they may come to imagine 
themselves above critidsra. 

Yours faithfully, 
HENRY RUMBOLD. 
J9 Hollywood Road, SW10. 
January 17. 

From Mr David Green 

Sir, There may, as David Pappin sug¬ 
gests (letter, January 17), be occasions 
when matters of state must be man¬ 
aged covertly and without publicity. 
But if such occasions ever extend to 
allow the criminal arraignment of 
individuals known by anyone in gov¬ 
ernment to be innocent, all our civil 
liberties are at risk. 

Any enduring scandal in the arms- 
to-Iraq affair lies not in any trade that 
may have been conducted but in the 
fact that public immunity certificates 
were sought and signed in respect of 
evidence that would have proved foe 
innocence of the Matrix Churchill di¬ 
rectors, and in the fact that, of aD the 
members of Government and the Civ¬ 
il Service who knew the truth, Alan 
Clark was apparently foe only one 
prepared to dome forward and tell it 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GREEN, 
Rhydyr Harding, 
Castle Morris. 
Nr Haverfordwest, Dyfed. 
January 17. 

From Mr Reginald Dunk 

Sir. David Pappin asks what good can 
come from the Scott enquiry. 

As I pointed out in these columns 
(letter. September 29. 1993), evidence 
at the enquiry fast June made it clear 
that I endmy company. Adamic Com¬ 
mercial UK Ltd, were the victims of 
what appears to have been an attempt 
to pervert the course of justice, 
involving Customs and Excise and the 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office. 

The Scott hearing was told that 
diplomatic pressure was brought cm 
some of our defence witnesses just 
days before our trial in 1985 for the al¬ 
leged illegal export of weapons to 
Jordan/Iraq. 

We were left, in effect, with no alt¬ 
ernative but to plead guilty to an of¬ 
fence we had not committed. Lord 
Justice Scott remarked on that day 
that the collusion involving Customs 
and Excise and the FCO was “dis¬ 
graceful" (report, June 16.1993). 

What future hearings will reveal of 
misdeeds by Government ministers 
and departments only time will tell 
but as far as I and my company are 
concerned, the revelations already 
made are sufficient in themselves to 
justify the sating up of the enquiry. - 

Yours faithfully, 
R.W.DUNK. 
Hilltop House, Cuckney. 
Mansfield, Nottinghamshire. 
January 17. . 

Improving foe diagnosis and treatment of breast cancer 

Basics and morals 
From Mr Lindsay James Keith 

Sir, It occurs to me to ask. with great 
respect of course, ifwe aren’t losing all 
sense of proportion. MPs are repres¬ 
entatives, not delegates. They repre¬ 
sent the people, with all their shifts of 
behaviour and expectation. Isn’t that 
why the Splendid Skinner breathes 
the same air as foe Sainted Gummer? 

Be against Sin. by all means; con¬ 
demn also Sanctimony. 

Yours truly, 
LINDSAY JAMES KEITH, 
1 Bedlam Street Cottages, 
Bedlam Street, 
Hurstpierpointi West Sussex. 
January IS. 

From Mr J. A. Yearsley 

Sir, You devote much of your front 
page today to Sara Keays knocking 
foe Government's back-to-basics cam¬ 
paign. Surely she is one of foe last 
people to have a valid opinion of 
morality and family values. 

Who could possibly care what her 
opinion is? 

Yours faithfully, 
J. A YEARSLEY. 
.181116 Parade, Malpas Road, 
Truro, Cornwall. 
January 14. 

From Dr Trevor J. Powles 

Sir, In your editorial of January 15, 
The breast cancer lottery", you point 
out that 40 per cent of eligible patients 
are not offered potentially life-saving 
chemotherapy. This is probably due 
to foe fact that most patients with 
breast cancer are still seen in general 
surgical clinics by surgeons who see 
only a few patients per year with the 
disease. 

There are now scores of well 
established, multi-disoplinaiy breast 
dutiesthroughout foe UK expert in 
implementing accurate and rapid 
primary diagnosis followed by “state 
of the art” treatment If all patients in 
this country were treated in these clin¬ 
ics, I hare no doubt that we would, at 
last have a significant impact on nat¬ 
ional mortality- from breast cancer. 

However, in the end, no amount of 
organisation, legislation or money 
wul affect these traditional referral 
patterns. It is the women themselves 
who must demand io be referred dir¬ 
ectly to such specialist clinics. 

Yours sincerely. 
TREVOR J. POWLES 
(Consultant Medical Oncologist 
and Head of Breast Unit). 
The Royal Marsden Hospital. 
Downs Road. Sutton, Surrey. 
January 17. 

From Professor Robert E. Marsel 

Sir, Your editorial is right to call for 
higher standards in breast cancer 
management However, these wQi 
only be achieved as a result of in¬ 
creased specialism in general surgery 
and higher standards of audit of rou¬ 
tine surgical treatments. 

You also call for better diagnostic 
services for younger women, but un¬ 
fortunately this will not produce a 
major reduction in mortality: present 
diagnostic techniques are less rifitient 
in detecting small cancers in the den¬ 
ser breast of the younger woman and 
breast cancer often spreads before it is 
detected. 

It is this latter fact, incidentally, that 
makes It difficult to prove “neglig¬ 
ence” in delayed diagnosis cases, since 
on the balance of probability the tum¬ 
our would have already spread, even 
if the diagnosis had been made 
earlier. 

More effort needs to be concen¬ 
trated on prevention if mortality is to 

be reduced. In the meantime, increas¬ 
ing specialism in breast surgery 
should improve the quality of life for 
the woman with breast cancer by bet¬ 
ter cosmetic surgery and foe lower 
rales of recurrence obtained by optim¬ 
al surgical and chemotherapy treat¬ 
ment. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. E. MANS El, 
University of Wales 
College of Medicine, 
Department of Surgery'. 
Heath Park, Cardiff. 
January 17. 

From Dr Jill Bullimore. 
Vice-President of the Royal 
College of Radiologists 

Sir. The recent papers on breast 
cancer in the British Medical Journal 
have once more focused attention on 
foe problems involved in treating 
women who suffer from this common 
disease. The root of the troubles lies in 
an under-resourced service, with too 
few cancer specialists and. in some 
centres, inadequate equipment. 

The women of Radiation Action 
Group Exposure (Rage), to whom 
your health services correspondent 
drew attention in his report of Janu¬ 
ary" H. are a sad group and deserve 
help. It is more than sad when a 
treatment given with the intention of 
curing a patient succeeds but gives 
rise m severe lasting side-effects, and 
it is of foe greatest importance that foe 
cause of the damage to these women is 
established. 

However, only Rage knows how 
many women have been affected and 
where they were treated, and the 
Royal College of Radiologists has re¬ 
peatedly offered to study the hospital 
notes of foe women in order that foe 
cause of their condition ran be as¬ 
certained. This fata must be well 
known to Professor Karol Sikora, and 
his assertion, quoted in your report, 
that foe group has been “dismissed as 
cranks" is difficult to understand. 

The way forward for breast cancer 
treatment in this country is the devel¬ 
opment of a system that will, in foe 
routine management of a patient re¬ 
cord the type of cancer, its extent the 
clinical management and the out¬ 
comes of treatment such as cure rates 
and tong-term side-effects. 

The RCR is designing the clinical 

oncology information network (Coin) 
project for which, it is seeking Depart¬ 
ment of Health funding. We hope that 
within the next three years Coin will 
be a nationwide network linking all 
cancer centres in the country and en¬ 
abling national comparative audit to 
be carried out 

Yours faithfully. 
JILL BULLIMORE. 
Vice-President, 
The Royal College of Radiologists. 
38 Portland Place. Wl. 
January 16. 

From Mrs Lesley Elliott 

Sir. Pleased as ! was that your health 
services correspondent covered my re¬ 
cent article in foe British Medical 
Journal, complaining of complacency 
amongst the medical profession to¬ 
wards breast cancer (“ Tomorrow is a 
luxury: no one can say when IU die' 
report, January 14). l also feel com¬ 
pelled to put my complaint into a dear 
perspective. 

While my experience of misdiagno¬ 
sis over a period of seven months has 
caused concern, and in turn criticism 
of doctors regarding breast cancer, 1 
have also had the privilege of being 
cared for by a dedicated team of doc¬ 
tors and scientists who are deeply 
committed to foe treatment of breast 
cancer patients: their work should be 
encouraged and not undermined. 

However, professional complacen¬ 
cy in foe Department of Health has 
led to grossly inadequate finandal 
investment in the treatment of breast 
cancer, a disease that kills 300 women 
every week: and as one in an advan¬ 
ced state of that disease I would relish 
a derision by foe Government to make 
the same financial commitment to re¬ 
search into it as has been committed 
to Aids research. This need not jeopar¬ 
dise other areas of health care, but foe 
money invested would better reflect 
the number of women dying of the 
disease. 

In 1994 as many of us are likely to 
die of breast cancer as did in our 
grandmothers' day. Mortality rates 
have hardly changed. This is not the 
legacy I wish to leave my daughters. 

Yours sincerely. 
LESLEY ELLIOTT. 
Longlands. Frampton, 
Dorchester, Dorset 
Januaiy 4. 

Nut allergies 
From Mr Stewart J. Copland 

Sir, Very specific nut allergies em¬ 
phasise the need for more specific 
tests to be developed to identify the 
exact types of nut that cause a severe 
reaction in some people (report, Janu¬ 
ary 7; letter, January 8). 

Our daughter Kathryn, who is now 
four, suffered an almost fatal allergic 
reaction to cashew nuts two years ago. 
After the attack she tested negative on 
foe standard blood test for mixed nuts 
and also negative to a subsequent 
skin-prick test for reaction to peanuts. 
Identifying exactly which nuts may be 
responsible is a dangerous matter of 
trial and possibly fatal error. 

Our consultant's advice was that 
she should avoid all types of nuts. 
This is difficult, given foe range of 
food containing nuts either directly, 
indirectly as an ingredient in the 
manufacturing process, or in pre¬ 
pared meals, as on restaurant menus. 

little advice is available on coping 
with this problem and how to deal 
with an attack. Research to identify 
the constituents in nuts that cause this 
reaction is urgently needed to under¬ 
stand why this allergy is so severe. 

Yours faithfully. 
STEWART COPLAND. 
49 Yardley Park Road. 
Tonbridge, Kent. 

From Professor Peter Richmond 

Sir. Recent public concern over food 
allergies has emphasised, yet again. 

the need for better and dearer food 
labelling. The CWS (Co-operative 
Wholesale Society) has for some time 
been pressing for dearer food label¬ 
ling that can be understood by most 
consumers. 

Fbr example, recent studies com¬ 
missioned by foe CWS dearly show 
that the official format for nutritional 
labelling is confusing to most con¬ 
sumers. In one of our studies, less 
than half managed to choose the cor¬ 
rect products when asked to identify 
which were the highest and lowest in 
sugar, fat or calories. 

It also became clear that numerical 
information, per se, is of little use in 
helping to achieve a balanced diet be¬ 
cause ft does not show how much is 
healthy or excessive. The area of in¬ 
gredients seems equally poorly under¬ 
stood by consumers. For example, 
most do not understand the meaning 
of sodium and they certainly don't 
relate it to salt content. 

If we are to improve foe health of 
the nation in line with the Department 
of Health survey (reports, November 
16. 1993). scientists, consumers and 
Government must work with greater 
urgency to put foe consumer first and 
experiment more widely with schemes 
that offer interpretation as well as ba¬ 
sic facts. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER RICHMOND 
(General Manager, Quality 
and Consumer Care). 
CWS. 
28 Knowsley Street, Manchester 8. 
January 18. 

A reference inserted by us into Mr John 
Atwood’S letter rindependmi tourer, Jan¬ 
uary U) to the Criminal Justice and Public 
Order 8fS should have been ID the ftjBce 
and Magistrates* Courts BUI. 

Flywheel cars 
From Mr Cris Whenon 

Sir. Your correspondent Francis O. J. 
Otway (January 18) questions the safe¬ 
ty and dynamic performance of fly¬ 
wheel-powered vehicles. I was invol¬ 
ved in the development of flywheel 
energy storage systems in foe mid 
1970s, being particularly concerned 
with their safety and reliability. Tests 
have shown foal, with a suitable 
design and containment structure, the 
risks of flywheels are at worst equal to 
those of a petrol-engined vehicle. 

Experience with a prototype maii- 
truck for the American postal service 
showed that at the typical highway 
speeds of such a vehicie — less than 30 
kilometres per hour — gyroscopic 
effects were not evident to the driver. 
At the higher speeds now.’ contem¬ 
plated, the problem can be greatly re¬ 
duced by employing two counter¬ 
rotating flywheels. 

Yours sincerely. 
CRIS WHETTON. 
University of Sheffield, 
Department of Mechanical and 
Process Engineering, Chemical 
Engineering and Fuel Technology. 
PO Box 600, Mappin Street 
Sheffield 1. 

From Commander D. G.F-BircLRN, 

Sir. 1 was once involved in an accident 
with a flywheel in a destroyer .when 
we broached to. We heeled over to 
about 70 degrees and the wheel of the 
Sperry gyro-compass leapt out of its 
bearings. 

The result was spectacular- The 

wheel demolished foe compass, then 
ploughed through a steel bulkhead, 
the contents of the next space and the 
following steel bulkhead and finished 
by wrecking the contents of the second 
space before coming to rest halfway 
through foe third steel bulkhead. 

1 would not care to be involved in an 
accident with a flywheel-driven car. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID BIRD. 
The White House, Nyewood, 
Nr PetersfieltL Hampshire. 
January 18. 

From Mr Richard W. Evans 

Sir, Francis Otway's letter reminds 
me of foe fleet of flywheel-powered 
gyro-buses (as they were known) 
which were built by an enterprising 
Dutch company in the late 1950s. 

These buses had. I believe, an arm 
which picked up re-energising current 
from a tall post at each bus stop. They 
were totally pollution-free in their own 
right and very successful during their 
sadly rather brief period of use. 

They were all exported to the capital 
of the then Belgian Congo and put in¬ 
to service there, bur .were destroyed 
during the uprising when used as 
street barricades. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD EVANS. 
The Squirrels. 3 Harmer Dell, 
DiswelL Welwyn. Hertfordshire. 
Januaiy 18. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They, may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

Hoxne Treasure 
From Professor Charles Thomas. FBA 

Sir. Martin Biddle (letter, Januaiy 13) 
makes a powerful plea for retention of 
the superb early fifth-century Hoxne 
Treasure intact and in public owner¬ 
ship. May I propose three further rea¬ 
sons in support? 

First, it is increasingly dear that 
British Christianity in foe fourth and 
fifth centuries was never marginal 
(nor is it today elusive) but as complex 
and interesting as contemporary 
Christianity in Western Europe; a 
large portion of foe evidence has been 
built up from studying predsefy such 
hoards and foe work continues. 

Second, no other museum in Brit¬ 
ain land arguably none elsewhere) 
can match the British Museum's abil¬ 
ity to conserve, study, display and 
publish late Roman assemblages of 
this size and quality, and foe muse¬ 
um's record in this respect, with its 
prompt publication of recent discov¬ 
eries (Mildenhall, Water Newton. 
Thetford, etc) must stand as a matter 
of great national pride. 

Third, dispersal of the Hoxne 
Treasure by sale would deprive not 
just foe British, but everyone, of the 
opportunity — 1 would like to say 
“right" — to see such material proper¬ 
ly exhibited in the museum, which 
may be “British" but is in fact foe 
greatest of international collections, 
and one still (thanks to its trustees and 
successive directors) open free to the 
world. 

The grant required to purchase the 
treasure, valued at £1.75 million, is not 
excessive. It represents. I estimate, 
about a week’s cost of the Falklands 
garrison, and certainly less than foe 
cost of sending leaflets to 20 million 
homes telling parents how to bring up 
their children (report, January S). “Ba¬ 
sics” surely include preservation and 
conservation of our national heritage. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES THOMAS. 
Lambessow. Truro, Cornwall. 
January 14. 

Shopping hitch 
From Mr John L Jones 

Sir. What will happen if a new super 
supermarket trolley that scans items 
(Mr Peter Moss’s letter. January 14) is 
unable to price one of the purchases? 
Will it be able to raise foe item in the 
air and rail out to another trolley: 
“Doris, how much is thisr 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN L JONES. 
4 Pinewood Close. 
Eastbourne, East Sussex. 
January 14. 

Dark secret? 
From Mr Jonathan Portch 

Sir, I have just purchased some 
matches made in Lithuania with the 
unlikely brand name of Pandora. I am 
reluctant to open the box. 

Yours sincerely, 
JONATHAN PORTCH. 
27 lateward Road, 
Brentford. Middlesex. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM 
January 20: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh were 
represented by the Baroness 
Trumpinyton (Baroness in Wait¬ 
ing) at the Service of Thanksgiving 
for the Lives of Sir Maurice 
Dorman (formerly Governor- 
General of Malta) and Lady 
Dorman which was held in St 
Paul's Cathedral this afternoon. 

The Prince Edward was 
represented by Lieutenant-Colonel 
Sean O’Dwyer. 

Princess Alii*. Duchess of 
Gloucester and The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester were 
represented by Lieutenant-Colonel 
Sir Simon Bland. 

The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
were represented by the Lord 
Carrington. KG. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 20: The Princess Royal, 
CoIonel-in-Chief. The King's Royal 
Hussars, this afternoon attended a 
Luncheon to meet Past Colonels of 
the Regiment and Commanding 
Officers of the Predecessor 
Regiments ar the Cavalry and 
Guards Club. 1Z7 Piccadilly. 
London Wl. 

Mrs Timothy HoMerness- 
Roddam was in attendance. 

Her Royal Highness later 
received The Duchess of Badajoz 
at Buckingham Palace. 

The Princess Royal. President of 
the Patrons. Crime Concern, this 
evening addressed the "Corporate 
Action on Crime'' Reception at the 
Royal Aeronautical Society. 4 
Hamilton Place. London Wl. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
January 2ft The Prince of Wales 
this afternoon gave a Reception 
and Luncheon to mark the launch 
or The Prince of Wales’s Business 
and the Environment Programme 
at St James's Palace. 

His Royal Highness later 
attended the Service of Thanks¬ 
giving for the Lives of Sir Maurice 
and Lady Dorman which was held 
in St Paul's Cathedral 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 20: The Duke of 
Gloucester. Grand Prior. Order of 
St John, this morning received 
Mrs Andrew Stewan-Robens on 
relinquishing the appointment of 
Superintendent-in-chief of St John 
Ambulance and Mrs Thomas Soon 
an assuming the appointment. 

Birthdays today Anniversaries 
Mr MJ. Bo leal, director-general. 
Association of British Insurers. 45; 
Dr Alan Borg, director-general. 
Imperial War Museum. 52: Sir 
John Burnett, former vice-chan¬ 
cellor. Edinburgh University. 72; 
Dr Rohan Butler, historian. 77: Dr 
David Carey, former Legal Sec¬ 
retary to the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. 77; Lord Cayzer. 84: the Rev 
J.S. Coventry. SJ. former master, 
St Edmund's House. Cambridge. 
79; Mr John Denison, former 
director. South Bank Concert 
Hails. 8A Mr Pladdo Domingo, 
tenor. 53: Mr George Fbulkes, MP, 
52: Dr John Hayes, director. 
National Portrait Gallery. 65; Sir 
George Middleton, diplomat. 84: 
Mr Jack Nickiaus. golfer. 54: Mr 
Justice Phillips. 56; Dr Sir John 
Reid, health consultant. 69; Miss 
Seone Reid, director. Scottish Arts 
Council. 44; Mr Paul Scofield, 
actor. 72; Mr Aubrey Singer, 
former deputy director-general 
and managing director. BBC Tele¬ 
vision. 67; Mr Christopher Stew- 
art-Smith, president Association 
of British Chambers of Commerce. 
5i the Marquess erf Tavistock. 54; 
Rear-Admiral Sir Richard Trow¬ 
bridge. 74; Mr Laurence Whistler, 
glass engraver. 82; Mr Norman 
Willis, former general secretary. 
TUG 61. 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
visit Alice House, voluntary ser¬ 
vices centre, at Homer Road. 
Solihull at I2J0; will open Warren 
Pearl Marie Curie Day Centre at 
Warwick Road at 1155; and will 
open a new boarding house at 
Old Swinfbrd Hospital School. 
Stourbridge. West Midlands, at 
130. 

University news 
Clare HaB 
Cambridge Unrversily 
Clare Hall in the University of 
Cambridge is pleased to announce 
the election of Professor Gillian 
Patricia Kemps ter Beer. MA, 
LittD, FBA. Grace I Professor of 
English and Professorial Fellow of 
Girton College, as President of 
Clare Hall from October 1. 1994. 
for seven years. 

BIRTHS: John Fremont, explorer. 
Savannah. Georgia. 1813; Thomas 
(Stonewall) Jackson. Confederate 
general in'the American Civil War, 
Clarksburg. Virginia, 1824; P. 
Morion Shand. architectural critic 
and translator of Gropius's The 
New Architecture and the Bau- 
haus, Kensington. 1888; Christian 
Dior, fashion designer, Granville. 
Normandy, 1905. 

DEATHS: Henry Howard. Earl of 
Surrey, poet and courtier, exe¬ 
cuted. London. 1547; Anthony Ash¬ 
ley Cooper. 1st Earl of Shaftesbury, 
statesman. Amsterdam. 1683; 
James Quin, actor. Bath, 1766; 
Alexis Pi ran. dramatist, Paris. 
1773; Louis XVI. King of Fiance, 
reigned 1774-93. executed. Paris. 
1793; John Moore, physician and 
writer. London. 1802; Ludwig 
Achlm von Amim. poet, Dahme. 
Germany. 1831: Henry Hallam. 
historian. London. 1SS9; Alexander 
Herzen, socialist Paris, 1870: 
Franz GrOlparzer. dramatist Vi¬ 
enna. 1872; John Couch Adams, 
astronomer. Cambridge, 1892; Le¬ 
nin (Vladimir Ilyich Ulyanov), 
Russian revolutionary. Gorky, 
1924; Lytton Strachey. writer. 
Hungerford. Berkshire. 1932: 
George Moore, novelist London. 
1933; George Orwell (Eric Blair), 
novelist London. 1950; CecQ B. de 
Mille. film producer. Hollywood. 
1959. 

Taxi cabs were officially rec¬ 
ognised in Britain. (907. 
The first Monte Carlo car rally 
began. 1911. 
USS Nautilus, the first nuriear 
powered submarine, was 
launched, 1954. 
Concorde made its inaugural flight 
to Bahrain. 1976. 

Church news 
The Rev Canon Bob Metcalf, 
Rector. Holy Trinity. Wavmree, 
and Diocesan Director of Or- 
dinands (Liverpool): to be Arch¬ 
deacon of Liverpool 

Appointment 
Richard Neiison to be British High 
Commissioner to Trinidad and 
Tobago in succession to Brian 
Smith, who is retiring from the 
diplomatic service. 

Bunny Carapione of Sotheby’s with the 1909 doll made by Karri mer and Reinhardt the leading makers of the time. 

Doll with no name may sell for £200,000 
By John Shaw 

A 25in tall redhead known only as No 
108 is expected to become the most 
expensive antique doll in the world next 
month. 

The doll was found in east Germany 
and Sotheby’s estimate she will fetch 
E150.000-E200.000 in London on Febru¬ 
ary 8. 

Wearing a white cotton frock and 
straw hat she was made early this 
century by Kammer and Reinhardt a 
German firm taken over by the state 

after the Second World War. At the turn 
of the century the company was famous 
for making lifelike dolls modelled on' 
real children. The beads were in on- 
glazed white porcelain known as bisque 
and the delicacy of their features set 
them ahead of the competition. 

The 100 series of character dolls is 
much sought after by collectors and No 
105 holds the world record of £90.200 for 
a 20th century bisque-headed dolt set at 
Sotheby’s in 1989. 

The example now for sale is believed 
to have been made from an experimental 

mould. No 108, which was registered in 
1909 but never used in production. 

Facial similarities show she was 
modelled horn the same girl as other 
dolls in the series. 

Bunny Campkme, the specialist at 
Sotheby’s, hailed the discovery of die 
doLL “Everyone in die doll world is 
talking about the find. This is the most 
important bisque doll ever to come on 
the market" 

The doU originally belonged to an 
elderly woman in East Germany who 
did not realise its value. 

Cathedral’s Saxon past uncovered I latest was 
JL .Li* rni e:- 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

FURTHER details, and a re¬ 
construction drawing, have 
been published of the great 
Saxon church discovered last 
year under the nave of Canter¬ 
bury Cathedral. Dating to the 
period shortly before the Nor¬ 
man conquest of 1066, the 
Saxon cathedral had a semi¬ 
circular apse at each end. like 
the great Rhineland churches 
of the period, and may have 
had as many as five towers. 

The new information fol¬ 
lows the end of the excava¬ 
tions. which took place when 
the floor of toe present cathe¬ 
dral nave, laid some two 
centuries ago. was removed to 
install modem heating. 

The first church on the site 
recycled Roman building ma¬ 
terials. but was definitely of 
Anglo-Saxon date. The big 
question is whether this was 
toe original church of St 
Augustine,” Kevin Bloddey of 
the Canterbury Archaeologi¬ 
cal Trust says in Current 
Archaeology. 

The Venerable Bede records 
that Augustine “recovered a 
church which had been built 
of old by the work of Roman 
Christians”. This building was 
in turn demolished, and a 
large basilica built, with a 
central tower built over the 
original nave. This church 

had a rectangular narthex at 
the west end, which in the 
final Saxon cathedral was 
augmented by a western apse 
ana twin towers. Two other 
towers are thought to have 
been added at toe east end. 

Mr Bloddey says; This 
final phase is similar to 
Ottonian Romanesque 
churches of around AD 950- 
1050, and may have been built 

by Archbishop Lyfing in 1013- 
20 or Archbishop Aethetaoth 
in 1020-38." 

The final Saxon church was 
destroyed in a fire in 1067. and 
rebuilt by the first Norman 
archbishop. Lanfranc. His 
nave was replaced by toe 
present Gothic structure, de¬ 
signed in the 14to century. 
□ Source: Curren tA rchaeoto- 
gy 136:124-30 

Lt Col Sir Henry Christopher 
Carden. 4th Bart, of East 
Woodhay,' Newbury. Berkshire, 
left estate valued al £844.997 net. 
Mr feter Richard-Carstalrs Com. 
of London SW1. late Recorder, and 
chairman of the Amateur Rowing. 
Association 1970-77 and of the 
Henley Regatta 1977-93, left estate 
valued at £579,116 net- 
He left £25.000 each to the London 
Rowing Cub. the Stewards Charl- 

The church as it appeared before the Norman conquest 

and the Amateur Rowing Asso¬ 
ciation; £10,000 each to the 
Rowing Foundation, the Contem¬ 
porary Dance Trust and crusaid; 
£2,500 each to the worshipful 
Company of Needlemakers and 
the Company of watermen and 
Lightermen; El.000 each to the 
Athenaeum Club and Garridc 
Club, a large number of personal 
bequests. Including a life interest 
In the residue of pis estate, and 
then the remainder equally 
between two nieces, the Stewards 
Charitable Trust of Henley Royal 
Regatta, the London Rawing Club 
and Amateur Rowing Association. 
Mr Bernard Christian Bdant, of. 
Al deburgh, Suffolk, chartered sur¬ 
veyor and former church commis¬ 
sioner, left estate valued at 
£1,043.236 net 
The Hon Loefia Mary. Lady 
Lindsay, of London SW1, formerly 
of Send. Surrey, widow of Sir 
Martin Lindsay, fanner Conser¬ 
vative MP for Solihull, and pre- - 
viously wife of the 2tid Duke of 
Westminster, left estate valued at 
£576319 neL ' 
She left El ,000-each to the World 
Wildlife Fund. R5PCA. and the 
National Heritage Memorial 
Fund. 
Major-General Thomas Brodie. of 
Sutton Scotney, Hampshire, who 
commanded Britain's 29 Infantry 
Brigade in the Korean war, left 
estate valued at £130,922 net. 

Mr D.P. JBrennan 
and Miss C Rampenad 
The engagement is announced 
between DemontL youngest son 
of toe late Dr Conor M. Brennan 
and of Mrs Angela J. Brennan. <rf 
Clitheroe, Lancashire, and 
Chandra, eldest daughter of tbs 
late Mr Seegotrin Rampersad and 
of Mre Rajkumarie Rampersad. of 
TraudadWestlndies. 

Mr E.F. Heath coat-Amory 
and MiasA-M.R. Thomson 
The aigagement is announced 
between Edward, SMI of Mr 
Michael . Heatocoat-Ainoiy. of 
Chevfthome Ban on, Devon, and 
Mrs Harriet Newton-Oare, of 
Ringwood, Hampshire, and Alict 
elder daughter off Mr David 
Thomson and Mrs Patience 
Thomson, of little Stoke. 
Oxfordshire. 

Mr CA- Kindi 
and Miss CJL Atkinson 

The ■ engagement is announced 
between Christopher, ekies: son of 
Mr Anthony Kim* and toe late 
Mrs Barbara Kinch, of Beck¬ 
enham. Kent, and Carol daughter 
of Mrs Maureen Atkinson and the 
late Mr George Atkinson, of 
Redcar, .Cleveland. 

Mr J.R.P. Moseley 
and Miss M. KaMungh 
The marriage has-been arranged 
between Justin, youngest son of 
the late ’ Commander Sheridan 
Moseley, Royal Navy, and of Mrs 
Moseley, of KUmaloda House, 
Timoteague. Co Cork, and Maiy. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs William 
Kelly, of Khockatomcoyle, 
Tinahdy, Co Widdow.' 

Mr SLDA. Newdl 
and MivA^. Sacked 
The engagement is announced 
between Sean, son of Dr and Mrs 
R.G. NewtiL of Landbearix 
Cambridge, and Abbigale, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs EJL 
Sacked.of Stambourne. Essex. 

Dinners 
Lord Mayor of Westminster 
The Lord Mayor of Westminster 
and Mr Anthony Bianco were the 
hosts at a dinner h^d yesterday at 
Cny Han. Among those present 
were 
The Saudi Arabian Ambassador 
and Mrs AigosaJbl, Lord and Lady 
Chationt. Sir Marcus Fox. MP. Sir 
Greville and Lady S pratt, Vice- 
Admiral sir James and the Hon 
Lady WeatiieraJl, the Mayor and 

-Mayoress of Kensington and 
Chelsea,. Canon and mis Paul 
Bates. Mr and Mrs Nicholas 
Bonham. Professor Anthony 
Jones and MissHazelWUiiamson. 
QC. 

BritahhAustraHa Sbckiy 
The High Commissioner fix’ 
AustraliaandMrsSmhhattmded 
the . annual dm tier of the Britain- 
Australia Society held last night at 
the Dorchesto- hotel to mark 
Australia Day (January 26). Sir 
Jade Rampton. chairman,. pre? 
sided and Sir Bernard Ingham. 
Baroness Gardner of P&rkes and 
Mr Michael Paririnstm also spoke 
Lord Carrington, KG. CH. and 
Lady Carrington and the Agents- 
Genera] Tar Australia were among 
the guests; .. r. 

Receptions 
Fbllni^itConiinisnoa'.- 
MrJohn P&tten. Secretary of State 
for Education, welcomed the 
guests, on behalf of Her Majesty^ 
Governemnt, at a reception held 
last night ax Lancaster House in 
honour of American Fulbright 
students.’scholars and follows in 
toe United Kingdom. The Ameri¬ 
can Ambassador also spoke. 

British Safety Council 
Mr Ian McCartney, MP. was host 
at a reception heki yesterday at the. 
House of Commons for toe British 
Safety Council's presentation erf 
Diplomas in Safety Management 

Mr J.P-L- Gtover ra 
and Mrs LS. De Boos 
The marriage wfll take place 
shortly between John Glover, of 
West Kingsdown, and Linda De 
Boos, of Eynsford. Kent. • 

Mr HAM. Singer 
and Miss SA. Matron 
The engagement is announced 
between Humphrey, son of Mr 
and Mrs Christopher Singer, of 
East Sheen. London, and Sarah, 
daughter of Mrs Freda Matron 
and the late feter Matron, of 
Bromborough, WlrraL 

MrJ.R-Tacdil 
and Miss S.N. Mermagea 
The engagement is announced 
between John Robert, only sot of 
Mr and Mrs Derek TaccftL of 
Gosforth, Newcastle upon Tyne, 
and Sonia Neva, only daughter of 
Mr RP.H. - Mermagen.' of 
Newbury,- Berkshire, and Mrs 
M.D. Irish, of Disk Norfolk. 

Mr CAR. Walker 
and Miss FJ. Newman 
The engagement is annntmcrd 
between Charles, only son of Mrs 
Carola Chataway. of Maida Vale. 
London and toe late Mr Timothy 
Walker, and Fiona, driest 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs John 
Newman, of Old Sayfarook, 
Connecticut. USA and Sandhills, 
Surrey. 

Mr J.D. Waring 
and Miss XJU. Lacey 
The engagement is. announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs JJL Waring, of Erestbury. 
Cheshire, and Judith, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs R.CJS. Lacey, of 
Staunton-on-Wye. Hereford. 

Mr EJ. Whailies 
ami Miss CJS. Rankin 
The engagement - is announced 
between Eric son of the lat* Mr 
andMisC.Whaites, ofZkob&>.ve. 
and Catrkma. elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs R. Rankin, off London, 
SW15. 

Memorial services 
Mr James Rogers 
A memorial service for Mr James 
Rogers was held yesterday ax-5t 
Bride’s, fleet Street Canon Bfil 
Christianson officatetL Mr Mich¬ 
ael Raymenr read toe lesson and 
Mr William Rogers, brother, read 
from the works of Gracftn. Sir 
Dick Franks. Miss lands Robin¬ 
son, Miss Zue Newton. Mr fejtet 
Joseph. Mr James Halfiday 2nd 
Mr Geoff Merrill gave addresses. 

lieutenant Colonel John ' 
Handos-Pok - . , ~ 
A memorial service far Lieutenant 
Ctifond John Chandos-FoIe,CyO,' 
OBE, fanner Lord lieutenant far 
Northamptonshire, wiD be heM of 
noon on Friday. February II. 1994 
at All Saints* Chutt^Nmtoainptoh.: 

Canon F.W. Dflfistoncv 
A manorial service for’'toe Rev! 
Canon F.W. Dfflistone. MA DP. 
Tfeilow and Chaplain erf the College 
1964-70. Emeritus Fellow 197093. 
Dean of Liverpool Cathedral 1956- 
63, Canon Emeritus 1964-93 will be 
held in Oriel College Chapel, 
Oxford, on Saturday. January 29, 
1994, at 230pm. 

Shipwrights’ 
Company l 
Onbehaif of The Queen. Sir Brian 
Shaw. Prime Warden erf the Ship¬ 
wrights* Company, presented toe 
Queen's Steer Medal far toe 
Shipwright Apprentice of 1993 to 
Mr Christopher Bogle of 
Devonport Management, and die 
company's bronze medal to Mr 
Steven Lane of the SeTthion Boat 
Company. Lymington, at a court 
meeting held yesterday at Iron¬ 
mongers' HalL Sir Brian also 
presented lieutenant Mark Lunn. 
RN, with the company's first 
ReWhouse Memorial MedaL 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
You rulero, art your fledaom 

really lust? Do you Judue 
your people with equity? 
Psalm 58 : 1 (REBI 

BIRTHS 

ALEXANDER - On 19tti 
January to LflTa aod Mark, a 
son. Hector. 

BRENT - On January 13th lo 
Nicole w*e Watson] and 
Andy, a son. Harry Andrew, 
a brother lo MeMd, 

BURNS - On 19U) January 
1994. in Worcester, lo 
Maureen and Michael, a 
daugfaiex. Susannah 
Meredith CheWe. 

CLARK - On iBtn January 
1994. to Alice and 
Christopher, a son. Janies 
Auckland. 

CONCAH - On 14th January 
1994 al BUUnpe. Lancashire. 
K> Alison (D«* McMmtry) 
and Shaun, a beautuui 
dauoluer. Megan Eden. 

CUNNINGHAM - On 19th 
January lo Joanna urie 
Sheehyi and Hadyn. a 
daugntB1 Emma qhhsik. 

EDWARDS - On January 
17th. lo OBvla unit Brawn) 
and RuperL a daughter. 
Camilla Sophie, a tester for 
Joshua. 

FULLERTON - On 16tn 
January 1994. lo victoria 
urfe Brnnl-Evans) and 
Harry, a daughter. Polly 
Annabel. 

GIL CHRIST - On November 
9th 1993. lo Clare (nee 
O'Hea) and Adam, a con. 
Mdicny Barthotomew 
Muim_ a brother for Fleur. 

GRAVELL - On January 16th 
to Pascals m6t Savour*) and 
James, a brother tor 
CharMtt: Sebastian 
Anthony James. 

HALL - On 9th January lo 
MMhete and Matthew, a son. 
Joshua Matthew, a brother 
tor Benjamin. 

HARPHAM - Oa January 
16th. io Lindy and Carry, a 
daughter. Roxanne Kelly. 

JACKSON - On January 2nd 
to Anna tnfe carver) and 
James, a daughter. Olivia 
NTchtriina May. 

KEEN - On January 18m to 
Caroline uiee Laird) and 
Patrick, a son. Jack 
Alexander. 

KENNEDY - On January 13th 
to JenntTsr dice Heath) and 
David, a son. John Benedict 
Maxwell. 

KHAN - On December 30th 
1993 at the Portland 
HmpKaL to Lindsey (nAe 
Bird) and Ian. a handsome 
son. Alexander Daniel, a 
brother for Rebec**. 

LORENZ - On 13th January 
1994 at St Thomas'HospttaL 
to Helen and Andrew, a 
wonderful and long awaited 
son. Janies Andrew George. 
Thanks to the Hallam Clinic. 
Mr Um fergusaon and oh In 
the Lansdefl Suite. 

MONFRCES - On January dth 
1994 tu Greenwich District 
HospttaL to Beverley (nee 

ORDERS - On 14th January 
1994 in Sydney, to KMsdna 
and Richard, a daughter. 

Nicholas. Sebastian and 
Sam. 

RILEY - On 19th January In 
Hong Kong to Georgina loie 
Sanderson) and James, a 
daughter. Alexandra 
Elizabeth Georgina. 

SUGUJRA - On January 14th 
al The Wellington Hospital, 
to Mr and MrsSugiunL a son 
KanlciU. 3-270 kg. 

WARNER - On 19th January 
1994. to Sophie (nee Da vial 
and Robert, a son. John 
Robert, a brother for Henry. 
George and Rosalie. 

WELD - On 19th January 
1994. at Dorchester Hospital 
to Charles and Georgina, a 
son. Frederick Humphrey 
Joseph. 

WILLIAMS - To Rhodrl and 
Hoary utee Wafeeham) on 
19th January In the 
Rudotflnohaua. Vienna a 
son Jouna Rhodrl. a brother 
for Samuel and RtiUnnon. 

WILSON - On January 20th, 
at Harrogate, to Heather and 
Sfanon. a son. Toby Richard 
Tate. 

CARRINGTON - LeoBcM3.£. 
on 18th January peacefully 
at West view HoopOa! In 
Tenterflen. Kent. Cremation 
Service « Charing 
Crematorium or Monday 
34Ui January at 2 pm. 
Family flowers only. 
Erauirlea to T.W. Fuggte & 
Son 0580 765340. 

CASEMENT - Margaret Mary 
Walls on 19th January 1994. 
aged 84. Much loved widow 
of John and mother of 
Richard (deceased) and Salty, 
funeral Service at Terwicfc - 
family only. 

CHAPMAN - Michael John, 
formerly of Exeter and 
Cardiff. Peacefully on isui 
January. Only son of Renee, 
and much loved husband of 
Ada. Fatter of Sarah. 
Simon. Jonathan and Emma, 
grandfather or David. 
Matthew. James and 
Danielle and Mark. Funeral 
Reunion al The Parish 
Church of Si Michael and Ad 
Anoets wiib si James. Poplar 
Walk. West Croydon at 2.30 
pm on Tuesday 2Sth 
January followed by 
cremation al Croydon 
crematorium. Thornton 
Road. Croydon at 3JO pro. 
Enmitrles with regard lo 
flowers or dwnatlmw. C/a 
wa Truefovu and Son. 109 
Stafford Road. WteHnoton. 
Surrey. (081) 647 1032. 

COBROLD - On January 20tt 
fa) Shrewsbury and with 
cram dignity. jfnunne 
Bridget (n£e GtobSL aged 88. 
‘Best Beloved' wife off 
Anthony, mother of Sarah 
Redfem. Emma and Robin 
Mfaner-Kenv and Claire 
DKSdns and stepmother of 
Timothy. Humphrey and 
Jeremy CobbokL Funeral tor 
family and West Country 
Mends at St Fust ac hi os. 
Tavistock at 2JO pm Friday. 
January 28th. Family 
flowers only. Donations in 
lieu may be sent Lo imperial 
Cancer Research Fond, c/o 
PtntoW Friends. Hales. 
Market Drayton. Shropshire. 
Service In celebration of JIB'S 
«te “t St Luke's. HodneL 
Shropshire at SL30 pg> on 
Saturday 26Ui February 
1994. 

DODDS • On January 17th 
Joseph Alan D.FJW. at 
Tunbridge Weils aged- 71 
yniL Formerly or Rrnsh 
Petroleum. Husband of 
Elizabeth and devoted 
brother, stepfather. 'Gunk* 
and ‘Gamps’. Rea m Peace. 
Funeral Service al Newcastle 
-upon-Tyne Crematorium. 
West Road, on Wednesday 
January 26(h at IO am. 
Flowers If desired may he 
sent u J. Bardgetr & Sans. 
Westgate Road. Newcastle. 

DOHERTY ■ On IBtn January, 
peacefully alter an Alness 
borne with veal courage. 
Helen, beloved wife of Roger 
and mother of Charlotte and I 
Patrick. Funedal Service on 
Tuesday 2Sth January at 
3pm at St Stephen's Church. 
Collage (toad. Dulwtch SC2I. 
followed . by private 
cremation. Family nowera 
only, donations if wished to 
Tha Royal Monoan Hospital. 
London. 

DOUGLAS - On January 
18th. Robert CDuggle') late of 
Holbrook. Suffolk, 
peacefully after a short 
fflncso al The Pines Nursing 
Home. West MIL Putney, 
aged 89. Devoted husband to 
Sheila, lather to Malcolm 
and Merle and grandfather to 
Gavin. Bruce. Alec and 
Tashle. Family funeral at 
Putney Vale Crematorium al 
11.30 am on Monday 
January 31st 

FARLEY - On January 19th. 
peacehdly after a short 
lllneas. al Ihe Bromhead 
Hospital. Lincoln. Vtotor. 
hnshand of the late Phyllis, 
lather of Martin. Caroline 
and Sarah. gandlUSicr of 
David. Christine. Emma. 
Laurence. Honor aod 
Evelyn. and wat- 
Brandfallter of Sean. Funeral 
Service. Tuesday January 
Z5Ui at 11.80 am. Lincoln 
Crematorium. Family 
flowers only. Enoutrtes to 
PH. Dickinson St Sacs. 
Faldlngwarth. Tet OS73 
88S291. 

GWHX1N GAVEAU - On 
January 11th 1994. 
peacefully at home In 
Seaford. Eve. dearly beloved 
wife at MleheL Funeral 
Service has taken Mace. 

HAULING - On January 19th 
1994. Leonard Janus aged 
835. suddenly at Ptdborangb. 
beloved father of Anthony. 
Kcftn. and Dawn, formerly 
wan wnus. Faber and 
Dumas. Cremation al 
Worthing- on Thursday 27th 
January al 12.40 pm. No 
flowers by muKL donatton 
It desired lo Um R&PCA. 

LESLIE - Dr. John Duncan, 
recently retired from Die 
Department of History. 
Bristol University, passed 
away on January 19th. 
Funeral Service al St. Paul’s, 
canon. Bristol, at 2.15 pm 
on Thursday January 27Ui. 
No flowers. Donations, tf 
desired, lo Ated Richards 
Trust, c/o Peter ConaeU 
Funeral Director. Burlington 
House. 2 Cabstand. 
Porttshead. Bristol. Tel: 
0275 849239. 

PALUffTEH - On January 
lath Jean Margaret, loved 
wHe Of am Poiuster of 
Hlghgate. Daughter of the 
late Joseph Scon Summon? 
and the law Margaret 
Buchanan Bummore (nfe 
MeUdelohi*) of Alloa. 
Toronto and Darflaglon. 
Funeral private on January 
2laL no flowers please. If 
wished donations to Sl 
John's Hospice at Dm 
Hospital of SL John and SL 
Elizabeth. 60 Grove End 
Road. London NW8 9NH. 

PETRE - On isth January 
1994 In Eastbourne District 
General HospOaL Henry 
Edward aped 86 yean. 
Fonuied by the Rights at the 
Holy Church. Dearly loved 
huteond of Rosemary, rather 
of ditto. Tessa and Sonia. 

SHANKS - Ernest Pattern. 
Suddenly on iBth January 
1994 at Ms home in 
Guernsey. CJ. Husband of 
the late Betty, loved father of 
Oliver. Peter. David and 
Jane. A loved ndher-ln-tew 

In bis memory may tw sent, to 
The National Trust of 
Guernsey CJ.. Hem. 
Treasurer Mr LO. Jones. La 
Housuette, Loop * Camps 
Road. sl Sampsons. 
Guernsey CLario RJUl. 
Guernsey Branch. New 
Lifeboat Account, c/o Han. 
Treasurer. Board of 
AdmUdstraUaa. Sir Charles 
Froward House. SI Peter 
Pan. Guernsey CJ. 

SKELTON - On 18tb January 
1994. peacefully m me 

flowers only nil rill 
donations. If dealt id. to 
I'teflonai Trust c/o Luff a 
Partners Lid. FUneral 
“rectors. 84 ueo Lane. 
Haste mere. Surrey. 

HEATON - On January 20tit 
1994 peacefully at home in 
Natehy. WQltoM Norris aged 
79 years. Dearly loved 
husband of Sheila, loving 
father of Camerine and 
Rosemary. prand 
grandfather of Gem. Terry. 
Uadi. Suite. Sarah and 
Lacy- Funeral Service and 
Interment at St Helens 
Church, Church town on 
Monday January 24th at 
2pbl Family flowers only 
please, doeanons V desired 
for SL Helens Church. 
EnouMes to L. Stewart & 
Son. Bridge Street Garsumg. 
Tefc 0996 602 3ltf 

ROBERTSON _ pieacefolly at 
Perth Royal tnflrmary on 
Wednesday January i9tt 
1W4. Room Hart ILL RJ*1. 
RBL) aged 92 years. Beteved 
husband of CHcen ami a 
loving father ami 
grandfather. Funeral Service 
at Perth Crematorium on 
Monday January 24Qi at 
3.16 pm to which afl friends 
are Horny united. 

ROBSON Tragically on 
January 16th Tim aged 26, 
much loved son of vaf Petes 
and Jeremy Robson and 
broBwr of Julian Funeral on 
Friday 28th January at St. 
Peter's. Kensington Park 
Road. Notts? Mil at 12 
nosm. No flowers but 
donations welcome to MB^D. 
Crania House. 1&-19 Broad- 
way. London E16 4BQ. 

SYHKET - Jooetyn on Sunday. 
16Bi January 1994 In ber 
B9tt year, peacefully afler a 
short nines* in hoopKal la 
CUehe*. Sadly missed by her 
famuy and mends- FUssral 
Service to be held at 
Moroaha Crematorium on 
Wednesday. 26th January at 

. 2 pm. Flowers and afl 
enquiries to Barnes & Son. 
112 Devonport Road. 
London W12 8NU- Tefc OBI 
743 431?. 

WALSH - Chi 19th January, 
after a snort Dtoesa. dear 
Narab. from usmore. 

. County WaterfOrtL who gave 
a lifetime of devoted help and 
can to Ihe Oraaftroafc and 
Patraer-TotfeMMon CatoUes. 
CKmaUon at AMtMwi on 
Thursday 27th-January at 
2-50 am. 

PLEASE HELP US TO HELP THOSE 
FOR WHOM THE TRIUMPHS OF 

RESEARCH WILL COME TOO LATE 
AND WHO NEED OUR HELP NOW 

Yow donation, large or amaO, is urgdntiy needed and 
pieeae remember os in your wtt. 

Tlw British IQdfioy Phtiont Association — 
Bofdcm, Hanla, OU35 9JZ fAV 
0430472021/2 \g/ 

fltofli Charitjr No. 270288 BXPJL 

trailfinders 
LOW COST FLIGHTS WQRTr>wrro 

: . ^fdney return from £594 . — 
First class hotels from £36 per night r‘."‘ 

_ m mm. mn 
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Obituaries 

ERNEST BABER 
Ernest Baber, CBE, 

Judge of the Supreme 
Court of Hong Kong. 

1973-86, died on January 7 
aged 69. He was bom on 

July 18.1924, 

ERNEST BABER was on the 
front pages II years ago as the 
judge in the gruesome “Jars 
Murders” trial in Hong Kong. 
This was the case in which a 
local serial killer dismem¬ 
bered the bodies of his female 
victims, then stored- them in 
jars and filmed his handiwork 
on video. His mistake was to 
send away the films to be 
developed. Baber it was who 
ruled that the video was 
admissible as prosecution evi¬ 
dence — a crucial factor which 
helped lead to a conviction. 

As the senior criminal jus¬ 
tice in the colony, he presided 
over some of the more infa¬ 
mous Hong Kong trials 
throughout the late 1970s and 
early 1980s, including those 
involving Triad gangsters. 
His crisp, dear directions to 
the jury were held to be 
models of their kind. The 
subtle relationship between 
judges and juries always in¬ 
trigued him and he took great 
care over guiding than 
through the law. 

Yet out of court Baber was a 
gentle man who liked children 
and the company of young 
people. He worked in his 
spare time for local charities 
invading the Hong Kong 
YmCa and the Society of 
Boys’ Centres — which pro¬ 
vides boarding school places 
for destitute youths. 

Himself a schoolmaster’s 
son, Ernest George Baber 
grew up in Upminster, Essex, 
and went from Brentwood 

School to Emmanuel College, 
Cambridge, to read English. 
The war interrupted his de¬ 
gree course and in 1942 he 
joined the Royal Navy. 

Prevented from becoming a 
deck officer by poor eyesight, 
he entered the supply branch 
instead and served as a lieu¬ 
tenant for five years. After 
spending some time in Britain 
he sailed to the Indian sub¬ 
continent via South Africa, 
being first based in Ceylon, 
then India itself. 

Supply officers were among 
the last to be discharged after 
the war but he returned to 
Cambridge in 1947 and 
switched from reading Eng¬ 
lish to law and was called to 
the Bar in 1951 by Lincoln’s 
Inn. He then joined die colo¬ 
nial legal service and was sent 
out to Uganda as a magistrate. 

He opened the first magis¬ 
trate's court at Gulu in north¬ 
ern Uganda, which was 
blessed with neither trains nor 
electricity. In 1959 he was 
transferred to Kampala, then 
three years later left Africa for 
Hong Kong, a year before 
Ugandan independence. 

From being first a magis¬ 
trate and president of Hong 
Kong's tenancy tribunal, he 
was made a senior magistrate 
in 1963, a district judge in 1967 
and six years later was elevat¬ 
ed to die Supreme Court But 
ill-health affected him from 
1983 onwards (the supersti¬ 
tious Chinese attributed it to 
die evil influence of the “Jars 
Murders” trial) and he retired 
early in 1986, when he came 
back to this country. He was 
appointed CBE in 1987. 

As a lawyer his strengths 
lay less in legal scholarship 
than in his common sense and 
understanding. His spontane¬ 
ous humour in court made 
him popular with the Bar, 
especially as his wit was not 
unkind and was never at the 
expense of lawyers or witness¬ 
es. He had the gift of keeping a 
straight face while being 
funny. ■ 

His knowledge and off-duty 
interests were wide-ranging. 
They included cricket, music 
and long walks, although he 
was predominantly a family 
man. Ernest Baber is survived 
by his wife, a paediatrician 
whom he met when they, were 
both working in Uganda, and 
by 'their son and two 
daughters. 

Sir Matthew Busby. CBE, 
manager of Manchester United 
FC, 1945-69, general manager, 
1969-71, and president of the 

didi since 1980, died yesterday 
aged 84. He was bom on May 

26,1909. 

MATT BUSBY was often described 
as die best manager British football 
has ever produced. During his reign 
Manchester United was more than a 
household name: it was a world-wide 
name. 

Much of his fame derived, rightly, 
from the team's skill and success but 
a great deal was due. it was 
sometimes said, to Busby's great 
talent for public relations. It is true 
that no dub's image had ever been 
more carefully and deliberately nur¬ 
tured than that of Manchester Uni¬ 
ted. that no players had their claims 
more persistently or persuasively put 
forward than those of Manchester 
United. 

Busby'S genius for making friends 
in the media, and for not making 
enemies within the game, also pro¬ 
tected those around him when things 
went badly — “slow to chide and 
quick to bless” was a line from a 
famous hymn that well described the 
popular attitude to Busby’s dub. 

He was a fine player for his dub 
and his country. But a few have been 
better. As a tarririnn he was unexcep¬ 
tional: other men carried through the 
revolution in styles of the 1960s. 
Busby contented himself with largely 
playing to the old theories, and 
merely sought better players to carry 
them out. 

Other managers proved them¬ 
selves better at buying players; yet 
others showed themselves his equal 
in developing young prospects, and a 
few managed to win nearly as many 
trophies. It was never his success that 
stood out but his style: not his 
competence, but his warmth. 

His secret as a manager resided in 
his relationships with his players. It 
stretches no truth to suggest that 
Bushy created with his teams the sort 
of relationship men would wish to 
have with their sons. Calmly protec¬ 
tive and understanding towards 
them, he was repaid with a fierce 
loyalty. 

His refusal to deal with players’ 
transgressions in a public way 
earned him. from time to time, 
accusations of being “soft”. Critics 
who leapt to this tooreasy conclusion 
did not know of the confrontations in 
Busby’s office. Then his tongue could 
be sharp and his warnings could 
never be ignored. The final sentence 
was usually: “Right, son, the fine is 
£200 — and it's double that if a word 

SIR MATT BUSBY 

about this ever appears in a 
newspaper." 

Bustyx love for football, and 
especially of good footballers, was his 
life. It was with no trace of embar¬ 
rassment that in a speech, when 
awarded the freedom of Manchester, 
he spoke of the “wonder, romance 
and mystery of a game ... that on 
great occasions is larger than life.” 
Football shaped his character just as 
much as it made his name. 

It was. to begin with, his escape 
from die constricting and deprived 
life of a miner. Matthew Busby was 
bom into the coDiery community of 
Bellshill. Scotland. He was only six 
when his father was killed by a 
sniper's bullet at Arras and as a 
teenager Busby was to join his kin 
down the mine.‘There were only two 
ways for berys to go in those days," be 
later recalled. “Down, working in file 
pits, or up if you happened to be good 
at football." Busby was good at 
football, like two other Bellshill boys 
Alex James and Hughie Gallagher, 

and the well-organised system of 
Scottish junior football readied out to 
start him moving up. 

From Scottish junior football he 
graduated to Manchester City, be¬ 
coming a distinguished right-half of 
the City team of file early 1930s — 
distinguished, that is, by a habit of 
creative football that he was never to, 
abandon. But he was determined as 
weO as artistic, and having played in 
the 1933 side that lost a Cup Final to 
Everton he was a powerful influence 
on the. City team that returned to 
Wembley a year later and gained the 
trophy tty beating Portsmouth. That 
year, too, he won his only “full” 
international cap. - 

The honours wereaccumulating 
only slowly at Ins door, although 
after joining Liverpool m 1936 he 
remained a model player and during 
file curious hiatus of fire war yearshie 
was to be a regular member of the 
Scottish team that fought many 
splendid battles with England in a 
series that the record books ignore. 

Matt Busby got his chance to gain 
the honours that the world could 
scarcely fail to recognise-in 1946 
when, upon his demobilisation, he 
was appointed manager of 
Manchester United. Little about the 
circumstances surrounding his ap¬ 
pointment suggested what was to 
follow: Old Trafford. the dub 
ground, had been badty damaged by 
enemy action, and “home” matches 
had to be played elsewhere. The dub 
was £15.000 in debt, and most of 
United's better players were still 
scattered in the forces. 

He was soon into his stride, adding 
to a nucleus of prewar players with 
finds of his own to create a team that 
finished runners-up in the three post¬ 
war championships, and winning the 
FA Cup fa 1948. Busbys United won 

' the league title in 1952. did so again in 
1956 and thereupon made history by 
ignoring official disapproval and 
entering themselves for the Euro¬ 
pean Cup. 

That derision to play where no 
other English had played 
before was a fateful move in every 
sense. It led to United becoming 
Britains best-known, best-loved dub. 
it led eventually to supreme honour 
in becoming champions of Europe in 
1968.' But it led via a tragic route. 
. In February 1958. the aeroplane 
carrying Manchester United back 
from a European Cup match in 
Belgrade crashed on take-off at 
Munich. Eight of his players, famous 
youngsters such as Edwards, an 
England player at 18. and Whelan 
and Coleman, together -with senior 
players like Taylor and Byrne, died 
in the crash. 
■ Busby hfrnsdf was severely in¬ 

jured. It took the breeding of a miner 
and the constitution of a professional 
athlete to pull him through a crisis. 
During the weeks of recovery his 
deputy. Jimmy Murphy, assembled a 
scratch side of survivors and replace¬ 
ments and carried on to the FA Cup 
final at Wembley. And there, with 
Busby, hobbling to the touchline. 
United lost. Munich had ended the 
lifespan of the two great United 
teams created by Bushy. Simply, he 

again and hnilt a third. 

It meant buying talented players 
like Law and Crerand, searching out 
others like Best and Stiles. It meant a 
patient wait but oily until 1963 for 
victory in fife FA Cup and until 1965 
and then 1967 for tile League Champ- . 
ionship. There were setbacks in 
failuxes-to snatch the European 
trophy that Busby frit he owed to ■ 
himself — and to nis dead team. But 
that finally came in 1968 when, in 
extra time at Wembley. Busby rallied .. 
a tired team to beat Benfica. 

Busby as a player in 1934 

Twenty years to get there, the one 
thing that mattered most His knight¬ 
hood later that year was the icing on 
fine cake and after one more year he 
began to relinquish control. 

He was not an easy man to replace. 
His grip on his dub was absolute and 
WUf McGuinness, one of his former 
players, learnt the painful lesson that 
it is hard to live in a huge shadow, 
especially when the man casting the 
shadow was still but a pace away. 
McGuinness went and. after another 
short period in charge. Busby 
steppeadown again to be replaced tty 
Frank OVarrelL This time Busby 
refused an offer to become the dub's 
general manager because he knew 
the break must be complete. 

Yet he stayed on at Old Trafford as 
a director from 1971, a genial welcom¬ 
ing figure, deliberately not becoming 
involved in the everyday problems, 
successes and crises. “Manchester 
United is now O’Fhrrdl’s job" he 
would say. Yet it was still somehow, 
Busby's dub. He never quite succeed¬ 
ed in becoming a mere figurehead. 

His wife Jean, whom he married in 
1931. died in 1988. One son and one 
daughter survive him, four sons 
having predeceased him. 

‘ Tom Kemp, formerly i 
Reader in Economic 

History at the University 
of HiiIL died in 

.Gravesend on December 
■ 22,1993. He was born In 

London on February 28, 
1921. 

TOM KEMP was an econom¬ 
ic historian who took a wide 
tens to history. Never a prolific 
user of the archives, he pro¬ 
duced instead a number of 
studies concerning interna¬ 
tional industrialisation which 
he described in typically self- 
deprecating terms as potboil¬ 
ers. • Nevertheless, 

Industrialisation in Nine¬ 
teenth-Century Europe (1969). 
Historical Patterns of 
Industrialisation (1978), and 
Industrialisation in the Non- 
Western World (1983), have 
become widely read and re¬ 
spected texts for students and 
scholars of international eco¬ 
nomic history. 

Translated into many lan¬ 
guages they have readied a 
massive audience. In addition 
he published influential texts 
on specific issues, inducting 
Economic Forces in French 
History (1971) and The French 
Economy 1913-1939: The Story 
of Decline [1977)- His last 

TOM KEMP 
book. The Climax of Capital¬ 
ism: Vie US Economy in the 
Twentieth Century appeared 
in 1990. 

His major publications 
began with Theories of Impe¬ 
rialism (1967). He took a 
particular interest in the polit¬ 
ical sinews of 
industrialisation, and the way 
that imperialism sought out 
markets and plundered re¬ 
sources. But his interest in 
politics went far beyond this, 
and throughout his life he was 
a prolific pampteteer and 
activist 

Tom Kemp was bom in 
smith London the son of a 

SIR WILLIS COMBS 
shoemaker. His observation of 
fite rise of Fascism in London 
in file 1930s. and its develop¬ 
ment on the Continent led to a 
passionate involvement in the 
politics of file left He was a 
member of the Communist 
Party until 1956. and then 
began his long involvement 
with the group which eventu¬ 
ally became known as file 
Workers Revolutionary Party. 
In the latter-he worked tire¬ 
lessly as a writer, newspaper- 
seller, and proselytiser of their 
aims and objectives. 

He had gained a scholar¬ 
ship to file LSE, and had 
attended one year before his 
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studies were interrupted by 
war service with the Royal 
Navy. This included the cam¬ 
paigns in the Mediterranean 
and the liberation of Italy and 
France. It was during the 
latter that be met his future 
wife Annie, a Corsican by 
birth, whom he married in 
1947. He eventually graduated 
with first class honours. 

After a brief period at the 
University of Southampton he 
was appointed to a lectureship 
at file University of Hull in 
1951. where, apart from two 
separate year-long 
secondments in Canada and 
the United Slates, he spent die 
remainder of his academic 

1 life. He retired in 1986 as a 
Reader. 

His friends at Hull remem¬ 
ber him as a good teacher, 
with the rare gift of delivering 
lectures, including statistical 
information where it was nec¬ 
essary, without the aid of 
notes. He would be faintly 
amused at the overhead pro¬ 
jectors and other gadgetry 
which have increasingly be- 

■ crane the standard methods of 
today. In spite of a deep 
commitment to politics he 
never imposed his views on 
students or colleagues. It was 
with other Marxists that be 
had most of his political 
debates and arguments. The 
chairman at one seminar se¬ 
ries began thus. “Tom and I 
are both Marxists, therefore 
we disagree”. Those merely of 
a very pale pink hue simply 
loved hun as a gentle and very 
kind-hearted man. 

Tom Kemp, a devoted fam¬ 
ily man. is survived by his wife 
Annie and his five children. 

Sir Willis Combs. KCVO, 
CMG, a former British 

Ambassador to 
Indonesia, died on 

January 13 aged 77. He 
was born on May 6,1916. 

BILL COMBS was one of the 
Foreign Office's cleverest lin¬ 
guists. who spoke fiie lan¬ 
guage of every country in 
which he served. These in¬ 
cluded not just French and 
Portuguese but Arabic, Man¬ 
darin Chinese, Indonesian,. 
and Burmese. 

He was charge d'affaires in 
Peking at the end of the 
Korean War when the British 
embassy was virtually under 
siege, served as counsellor in 
Baghdad in the turbulent late 
1950s following file assassina¬ 
tion of King FdsaL ami with¬ 
stood rioting students in 
Jakarta (his wife had to shop 
them from the embassy rose 
garden — painstakingly nur¬ 
tured for a forthcoming visit 
by the Queen). But the accom¬ 
plishment in which he took, 
most pride was his doll in 

which8 he damsel? to be the 
finest in the West 

Although a New Zealander, 
he was bran in Melbourne, 
Australia, where his father 
happened to be working at the 
time. Combs Senior was an 
inventor, employed try a tim¬ 
ber firm for which he patented 
a process for injecting wood 
with resin to bdp preserve 
it 

Back in New Zealand. Bin 
Comte went to Dannevxrke 
High. School in Norm Island, 
and then to Victoria College 
where he read classics. From 

there he won a scholarship to 
Cambridge where three years 
later be took a starred first in 
Modem Languages. 

He served throughout the 
Second World War in Army 
Intelligence, stationed mainly 
in Whitehall and Western 
Europe. But Combs took, the 
Official Secrets Act so serious¬ 
ly that, 50 years on. he would 
still not discuss his wartime 
role. 

He joined the Fbreign Ser¬ 
vice in 1947, coming top in the 
PKtranrt* examination, and 

.was sent at once to Paris as 
second secretary (commer¬ 
cial)' His subsequent postings 
included: Rio de Janeiro as 
first secretary 1951-53, Peking 
as consul and charge d’af¬ 
faires 1953-56, Baghdad as 
counsellor (commeraal) 1959- 
63, diplomatic service inspeo-. 
torafie 1963-65. Rangoon 1965- 
6S, and Indonesia as 
ambassador 1970-75. He also 
spent some time in the Nato 
Defence College in Rome. 

A contemporary in China 
was file present Foreign Secre¬ 
tary Douglas Hurd, then a 
fast-rising young career diplo¬ 
mat Combs’s daughters used 
to practise their stales oh the 
piano in his flat 

Combs's final tour in Jakar¬ 
ta was extended to take in a 
statevisit by the Queen —who 
knighted him in 1974. He 
retired a year later, aged 59. 

A man devoid of'"Side" or 
stuffiness, he resisted on walk¬ 
ing every morning to file 
embassy, chatting to people he 
passed along fiie way. He was 
disappointed when a series of 
attacks on diplomats around 
fiie world prompted Whitehall 
to order him to use his official 
car..---- 

On retiring, he went back to 
' New Zealand where he lec¬ 
tured for - a while at the 
university in Christchurch but 
found New Zealandtoo quiet 
and remote and within a year 
returned to settle in Britain. 

He worked for some time in 
fiie Cult helping the Sultan 
Qaboos in Oman to restruc¬ 
ture and modernise his for¬ 
eign service. But then Combs 
fully retired to write a history 
of the Blue Funnell Line on 
whose ships he had circum¬ 
navigated the globe. 

Combs, a reserved man who 
shunned publicity, was happi¬ 
est in the company of his 
grandchildren, watching Tom 
and Jerry films on television. 
He had a surprising taste for 
slapstick humour. He is sur¬ 
vived by his wife Grace, whom 
he met while he was at 
Cambridge and married in 
1942, and by their two daugh¬ 
ters. 

CHILDREN’S HEALTH 
NO EVIDENCE OF 

DECLINE DURING WAR 
A review of the health of the school child 
during six years of war by Sir Wilson 
Jameson, chief medical officer of tbe Mittisny 
of Education, is published today, and in its 
148 pages it discusses die effects on dutdran of 
bombing, shelter life and evacuation, war¬ 
time diet, and relaxed parental care and 
control. 

The principal criterion for the evaluation of 
the general health of children is founded on 
local authorities* figures relating to assess¬ 
ment at nutrition. These are based on 
impressions, ora an measurements, but they 
are encouraging and are supported by 
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ON THIS DAY 

January 21,1948 

'There is no positive evidence of a 
decline in the health and physique of 
children during the war years.” said Sir 
Wilson Jameson, chief medical officer 

of the Ministry <jf Education. 

together with their diminished virulence. 
Discussing die health education necessary to 

—--1 j:____j __ 

is the proper time to take a holiday, no matter 
what.the cost in money, inconvmience, and 
positive discomfort. This, conclusion is 
readied by the Catering Wages Commission 
in its annual report for 1947, published 
yesterday (H.C. 25. Stationery Office, 3d. net). 

The report adds that if the demand for 
holiday attommodation were spread more 
evmty over the summer months, there would 
be less cause for complaint about hotel and 
boardinghouse charges. 

TIPPING HABIT 
- On methods of regulating wages and 

conditions of employment..the report says 
feu foe commisoQQ-s recommendations for 
the establishment of five wages boards have 
now been carried out It points out that while 
it is impracticable in fixing rates of wages to 

from influenza and other infectious diseases, second half erf July and the first half of August . would become much less prevalent 
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MOTORING 
Can you sell second-hand cars and keep the faith? Vaughan Freeman meets a man with the answers 

Car dealers probably come 
somewhere between estate 
agents and MPs. slightly 

aoove journalists, and several 
“Sgues below ordained ministers 
in the public's ranking of profes¬ 
sional integrity and ethics. As car 
dealer and man of the cloth, the 
RevBfll Ankers throws a0 such 
preconceptions into confusion, 

Reaaitiy ordained by the Arch¬ 
bishop of York, he is uniquely 
placed to view an industry thai is 
perceived by most as staffed entire¬ 
ly by cheats who are firmly the 
wrong side of total ethics bypass 
surgery. 

Sharp dealing, sexy car adver¬ 
tisements, Sunday trading, reces¬ 
sion, boom and gloom are all 
firmly on Mr Ankers's plate as a 
dealer and churchman. 

As a minister in secular employ¬ 
ment. a deacon, and a dealer 
principal, Mr Ankers works in an 
industry badly battered by the 
recession. His own dealership 
feces a big upheaval, and the 
motor trade has lost tens of 
thousands of jobs over the past 

The gospel according to a salesman 
four years as new car sales have 
collapsed. 

He works in an industry respon¬ 
sible for creating wealth, yet which 
is plagued by its own share of 
charlatans, and daily moral prob¬ 
lems, and which often presents its 
goods in a way that causes him 
difficulties. 

Puzzled car customers and baf¬ 
fled feUow church-goers often 
question Mr Ankers *s position: 
“People say how can I equate 
Christianity and the motor trade? 
They all perceive us to be Arthur 
Daleys- If that is so then that’s 
where I need to be. People have a 
go at us. but it is the only way I can 
reach out to people, to be among 
them.” 

He admits there are difficulties 
reconciling all the problems that 
arise: “One ethical problem we 
have just been coping with has 
been Sunday trading. That was a 

bit of a minefield, with the view 
being taken that everybody else is 
doing it, so why cant we? I have 
always held out and said I don't 
believe in it for me. I was pulled up 
short when one of my young 
salesmen came to me and said it 
was OK for me as I get paid on a 
salary, but he gets paid on a 
commission, and he said his 
family could not afford my ethics. 
So I said he should get on ami 
work Sundays and I would have to 
cope with the ethics. 

"Also, there is the way that 
manufacturers promote their 
goods, and tty to persuade people 
to buy things that they cannot 
afford, and give them delusions of 
the better life simply by buying a 
car." 

Car advertisements, too. some¬ 
times pose problems for Mr 
Ankers; recent VW and Rover ads. 
for example, depict drivers turning 

Bill Ankers: ordained 

to their new cars for consolation as 
a personal relationship disinte¬ 
grates. The dear inferences that a 
new car will improve your sex 
drive, or make you look attractive, 
are also worrying. 

Despite such national advertis¬ 
ing campaigns, his Haw's dealer¬ 

ship tries to sell the car that 
customers need, ratter than the 
car they think they want “We go 
for long-term relationships with 
our customers rattier than short¬ 
term profit, and will tdl the 
customer we know them, and 
know that this is not the car for 
them, even iho»gh they .do aspire 
to it" 

Mr Ankers was ordained in 
December at his local church of St 
Luke the Evangelist; in York, 
where he has worshipped all his 
life, and dose to the Haws of York 
Citroen franchise where he is. 
dealer principal, and where he has 
spent 34 years in the car business. 
His showroom rise from office boy 
to receptionist;' finance director, 
managing director and deafer 
principal mirrors his life in the 
church, where he started as choir¬ 
boy, then server, deanery synod 
member and reader. 

It is a background that enables 
hfrn to keep things in perspective 
“I started way back in 1959 as office 
boy in a bit of a Dickensian outfit 
We used to-make up the coal fire 
an Monday mornings, brew the 
tea, and then deliver all the mail 
round the erty on my push-bike, 
usually in the Tain. 

"1 said to the boss one day as I 
. came back dripping wet why am I 
doing this? And he said I was 
cheaper than stamps. You can 
learn a lot from that’ The car business has 

changed, but it has got . no 
easier, and Mr Ankers, 52. 

sees his church work as taking the 
church but to people rather than 
standing an the steps after Eucha¬ 
rist shaking hands. “There are an 
awful kst ofpeopteaut there under 
tremendous pressure. I know them 
because I mix with them- In the 

last recession, 1979 to 19K. T tost 
three very dose friends who took 
the “easy" way out with a shotgun 
or hose-pipe, because they felt 
everything that was tappomffi 
was down to them, that the world 
recession tdl at their door, that 
they , had let their men down-by 
having to cut bade and make 
people redundant.” 

The HaWS dealership, too. « 
suffering. Mr Ankers and his staff 
have just lost their franchise after 
22 years with CitroSn. as the 
French importer reviews its sates 
policy: "We have been chopped, 
which means I have got a whole 
team to find work for. There will 
be redundancies, and 1 will have to 

-choose who stays and who goes.7^ 
In a motor industry that is 

suffering, the key, he says, is to 
talk: "People don't actually share 
problems, they sit on them and 
brood over them. If we have people 
like myself from the church Who 
are prepared to say we do under¬ 
stand, we are vulnerable as well, 
maybe they can start off-loading 
some of their problems." 

Temptation, your 
name is Maserati Michael Douglas 

would have been 
a sucker for a 
Maserati. At 

least, his character in the hit 
movie Fatal Attraction would 
barely have been able to keep 
his hands off the sleek 
supercar. 

There he was. Mr Nice 
Family Man with a beautiful 
wife and children and a per¬ 
fectly presentable Volvo in the 
garage, and he falls for a cute 
Blonde with a temper like a 
scalded rottweiler. 

And we all snigger and say 
it could never happen to us. 
Bui beware such prudery until 
you drive a Maserati because, 
have no doubt, the Volvo 
would spend the rest of its life 
in the garage while you were 
out on the town with the 
gorgeous temptress. 

The trouble is that this could 
tum out to be a truly fetal 
attraction. Every minute spent 
being cuddled, casseted,ltick- 
led and tantalised by a 
Maserati is tempered by a cold 
sweat in the dead of night as 
you ask: “What have I done?" I 
know. I was that man who 
gave himself willingly into the 
dutches of a motoring hussy. 

For the Maserati Ghlbll 
makes about as much sense to 
the everyday, normal motorist 
as a one-night stand with a 
Tory MP. You just know you 
are going to get hurt 

First sight of the Ghibli was 
like eyes that meet across a 
restaurant table: instant at¬ 
traction. The interior was lux¬ 
urious to the point of taking 
the place of an intimate bou¬ 
doir. with leather and suede as 
fer as the eye could see. 

The wood veneer dashboard 
inserts were the best 1 have 
seen in any foreign car and the 
wooden steering wheel was a 
delight to the touch. The roof 
lining and storage tray were in 
grey suede, encouraging me to 
indulge in a wry strange 
driving, practice, reaching up 
to srroke the ceiling. 

The dashboard dock was 
not just one of those 
ergonomically-designed digi¬ 
tal machines to tdl the time 
but an elegant, gold ornament 
which actually ticked. 

A tum of the ignition key 
ignited a feline purr from 
under the sjoping bonnet, with 
its aggressive, nostril-like air 
intakes. Even engaging the 
automatic gearbox turned into 
a tactile experience, because 
the gear knob was also wood- 
topped. 

From then chi the temptress 
was free to do her work, 
seducing me into believing 
this was a car in which 1 could 
leave reason behind and start 
a new life of wild, passionate 
motoring romance. 

Kicking down the throttle 
pedal sent the Ghibli roaring 
away, making accelerating 
through an overtaking ma¬ 
noeuvre not rally safe but 
exciting. 

She needed no rough han- 

What is it about some cars that can 
turn a grown man into a lovesick 

boy? Kevin Eason has a date with a 
legendary Italian siren and 

finds that he has lost his heart 

Inside story: the Maserati interior and (below) its dock 

dling, her subtle 
chassis capable 
of taking airy 
bend in complete 
comfort, her twin 
turbo-chargers 
able to boost the 
car to heights of 
excitement bare¬ 
ly imaginable to 
the driver 
trapped by do¬ 
mestic routine. 

Yet there were 
those niggling doubts, and I 
confess they started on our 
first night together. As dark¬ 
ness fell and I turned the 
Maserati towards the Ml. I 
realised I could not see that 
gorgeous ornament of a dock; 
nor could I see any of the 
dashboard switches. They did 
not light up along with the 
speedometer, rev counter and 
array of dials behind the 

steering wheel 
Caressing be¬ 

came fumbling, 
and then an out¬ 
right attack on 
the car, as 1 
searched the 
half-dozen . 
switches lined 
along the dash¬ 
board that might 
illuminate my el¬ 
egant but tempo¬ 
rarily useless 

timepiece. That conquered, my 
motoring mistress threw her 
Gist wobbly, cutting out on a 
three-point tum—and right in 
front of my best friend, tt was 
not to be her last tantrum and 
often when idling, she would 
surge — almost giving warn¬ 
ing that her power was to be 
unleashed and not trapped by 
tea-time traffic. 

Then, as I was Dying to 

When the trident was 
a world leader 

MENTION the name 
Maserati to anyone under the 
age of 30 and they are likely to 
look blank unless they are car 
enthusiasts. Yet the name — 
and the Trident badge — was 
once among the most famous 
in the world. 

The company was founded 
in 1912 in Modena by the four 
Maserati brothers — Alfieri. 
Bin do. Ernesto and Effort. 
They started out making 
spark plugs but fay 1926 had 
built a racing car, theTTpo 26, 
the first to bear the Maserati 
name. It was not until 1947 
that Maserati buBt a road car. 
by which time the brothers 
had sold oat to the Ora family 
and formed another com¬ 
pany. 

Although there were road 
cars notable for smooth six- 

cylinder engines and elegant 
styling, racing made the com¬ 
pany name, culminating in 
1957, when Fangio won his 
fifth world Formula One title 
in a Maserati. 

Maserati left racing then 
but never really moved into 
the front rank of manufacture 
ets- Links with Citroen fol¬ 
lowed in die Sixties until 
Alessandro de Tomaso paid 
jnst £65 for a 30 per cent share 
of the business, the rest of the 
equity held by the Italian 
government 

Chrysler took a 15.6 per cent 
share in 19S6 but its future 
remained unstable until Fiat 
bought a controlling interest 
Now the name is bong re¬ 
vived. with the cars being 
imported by Meridiem of 
Lyndhurst, Hampshire. 

convince my chum not to 
worry, that this was a relation¬ 
ship made in heaven (well 
made in Italy anyway), she 
started to make a racket Each 
time 1 lifted the throttle at 
about 40mph, there was aloud 
thunk of protest from the 
transmission. 

Doubt was turning info 
outright irritation ami the 
Chihli'S faults were as dear as 
headlamps on full beam. 

It is often said that I am 
vertically challenged, but even 
1 struggled to get my diminu¬ 
tive frame into the gap be¬ 
tween the seat and the door. 
Billing the Ghibli as a five- 
seater coupe is optimistic in 
the extreme. Extremely verti¬ 
cally-challenged people or con¬ 
tortionists .are about the only 
ones who will fit into the rear 
seats. 

And the front seals are odd, 
too. Covered in Florentine 
leather they may be, but they 
seem extraordinarily small — 
too small even far me. There is 
also precious Me room in a 
drivers cabin so bedecked in 
leather that it squeaks. 

Thai rear might be cutely 
rounded but there is a shock in 
the boot Space is so restricted, 
there is hardly room for a 
decent-sized family suitcase — 
and none at all for a spare 
wheel. Maserati instead pro¬ 
vides some spray foam to keep 
the lyre usable until it can be 
replaced. 

There was worse to crane... 
no stereo. This is a £44,000car 
and I had to do the singing to 
entertain myself. When I turned the 

lode for the last 
time (carefully 
looking around 

the East End streets for 
thieves, because there was no 
anti-theft device either) I 
vowed this was a relationship 
that would end there and then. 

What was the point of a car 
with so many ridiculously silly 
faults, even if it provided more 
excitement on a wet Monday 
than a trailer-load of Volvos? 

Two days later. I knew the 
answer. I was besotted with 
the Maserati and even now 
cannot explain why. A 
Mercedes is safe and sensible, 
a Jaguar glamorous but reli¬ 
able. while the Maserati is a 
strange package of engineer¬ 
ing excellence and daft, nit¬ 
picking faults, almost as 
though the designers kept 
nipping off to the local tratto¬ 
ria for a bottle of Verdkhiccio. 
forgetting to finish the job. 

But maybe that was what 
made the Maserati so 
tantalising in an age when 
every car is designed by com¬ 
puter to look exactly like every 
other car, and then made by- 
robots. 

For tiie few waling to give 
up motoring domesticity, this 
is the mistress that could cost a 
fortune and drive you to 
distraction... but ultimately 
give pleasure along the way. 

teftSERATI 

Ghibli: Powerful, luxurious but flawed 
when exposed to sophisticated competi¬ 
tion. Engine: 2JHitrc V6, twin turbo¬ 
charged worth 280bhp. Performance: 0 
to 62mph (lOOkph) in 5-7 seconds, top 
speed over 162mph with electronic 
suspension adjustment Fuel consump¬ 
tion: if you are worried, you arc not in 
this price bracket. Standard features: 
leather, suede and wood interior, 
powered front seat back rest, electric 
windows and mirrors. Four-speed auto 
transmission £1230 option, no anti-lock 
brakes or airbags and no spare wheel. 
Price: C42JS13. 

XJS VH fantastic value, even for a car 
originally launched in 1975. Looks dated 
but terrific ride and now with six-litre 
power. The ultimate in grand touring 
luxury. Revamped by Jaguar before the 
company launches a successor at the' 
aid of the year. Engine: 6-litre V12 
worth 30$bhp with 4-speed auto gear¬ 
box. Performance: 0 to 60mph in 6.6 
seconds, top speed 161 mph. Standard: 
anti-lock brakes, driver/passenger 
airbags, alarm, full stereo system, 
deeme everything, wood and leather 
interior trim... and spare wheel. Price: 
E49JQQ. 

SL280 coupfc almost perfect — too 
much so fra- those who dislike the 
clinical German approach — and 
under-powered fear the price. Buyers 
accept the basics but are rewarded with 
the best safety package on the market 
Good looks following the tradition of 
Mercedes sportsters. Engine: 2&4itre. 
six-cylinder worth I90bhp. Perfor¬ 
mance: 0 to 62mph in 95 seconds, top 
speed MOmph. Standard: anti-lock 
brakes, driver/passenger airbags, 
alarm, electric everything, aerial and 
speakers box no radio, doth upholstery 
and spore wheel. Price: £53^200. 

Temptress: the Maserati Ghibli has subtle fines and twin turbo chargers able to boost the car to heights of excitement 

Renault crashes in confidence 
RENAULT is the first motor 
company in the world to 
launch its own accident man- 

scheme. The scheme 
means. Renault 

owners simply hand over all 
the problems of a crash to the 
manufacturer. 

By dialling a freephone 
number at the scene. Renault 
drivers will jret instant advice 
an what details to give to other 
drives arid whether the car is 
safe to drive. If it is 
damaged, it will be 
assessed and repaired under 
the supervision of Renault 
Accident Management More 
than 130,000 drivers will be 
covered before the endof1994, 

Renault has joined forces 
with the Accident Manage¬ 
ment Company, a firm bared 
In Huddersfield, West York¬ 
shire, which has specialised in 
this area for the past eight 
years, mainly for fleets. 

Clean break 
A BRAND erf “dean" petrol 
was launched this week in 
Sweden. OK Petroleum AB 
says its low emission petrol 
reduces emissions of sulphur 
oxide, nitrogen oxide aim car¬ 
bon dioxide by up to 50 per 
cent No other petrol in 
Europe can match that as 
Sweden moves towards the 
same sort erf tight pollution 

regulations 
seen in Cali- - 
fomia-OKis 
keeping farther defails secret 
unffi commercial distribution. 

Goingdiesel 
DIESEL accounted for a fifth 
of all new car sales last year 
and more new models are on 
the way. Flat is claiming 
the cheapest diesel model in 

the UK. at 
£6,660. As 
well as fi¬ 

nance packages, buyers get 
GOO back after the sale. 
Peugeot is enjoying its place as 
top diesel provider, with 
113,500 of its 405 saloons and 
estates sold. Vauxhall took top 
spot as biggest diesel fleet 
manufacturer, winning 24j85 
per cent of the market, with 
the Cavalier the best seller. 

The colour of money 
COLOUR has become almost 
as important a process in the 
design erf a car. as the shape. 
Make a mistake and £1 bfl- 
Kon-worth of development on 
a newB car could be wasted. 

Jamne Jackman, who de¬ 
rides the colour and trim for 
Ford of Europe, disclosed this 
week that her team at Damon. 

Essex, worked for a year on 
colours for the company's new 
Mondea The result was a new 
colour. Cayman Blue, which 
has ousted red as the favourite 

About 17 per cent erf 
Mondcos have been .ordered 
in blue, showing that buyers 
back the designers choice. 

Porsche blues 
PORSCHE crashed to the 
biggest financial loss in its 
history, reporting this week a 
deficit of about £92 million in 
the year to July 31. 1993. The 
company, which dominated 
motoring fashion in the IpOs, 
has found tile recession' in 
America and Europe tough 
going, with UK sales of about 
950 cars running at a third of 
their peak. 

Going Jeep 
AFTER good news from 
Chrysler in America cranes 
the good news from the UK. 
Chrysler turned in profits of 
5777 million (£518 million) for 
tile fourth quarter — double 
the same period in 1992, 
driven by strong products. In 
the UK Chryslert Jeep pnad- 
uos won 4,000 sales m 1993, 

Credit that St 
VAUXHALL has had’80.000 
applications for the nrf&GM 
CTedit card within two weeks 
of launch. The catd cairhring 
discounts against 'Vaspiafi 
cars o£ up to £2300,’ rfn&^as 
helped to shake up-ihrf credit 
rodushy. together wfitFbrd, 
wmch is now launching its 
own card with Barclaycmd. 
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EXECUTIVE 
SELECTION 

." ROLLS BOYCE SILVER SPIRIT H _ 
^ _ Royal Blue, Parchment Hide, April X992.^..™ X 
'* Vehicle Chauffeur- driven, with' full service' history. 

BMW 520SE Red.Mscmial, 
• Sunroof; Electric Windows, Mayl992.„._ 

MERCEDES 200E Automatic / 
Metallic Green,'Sunroof August 1991 

MERCEDES 300SL Automatic 
White, Alloy Wheels, April 1992...,,..... 

lanjcnsfer 

G8S3 306333 (SOUTH) 
0831 344706 'NORTH;, OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

ei 

era 
NEWCASTLE 

gQ532 • 50845--: fggfc' gQ91 • 295-1234 

MERCEDES WANTED 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

TOYOTA 

ML Supra 5.0 Turno Auto. Now 
■mp*. mm Blue. Beta* Matter. 
2XOO ml Ira. As now priced lo 
aril 0205 861802 T 

MORGAN PIU» 8 He*. 1991. 
Ivory/red leatter. Never been 
used deL snooaoe only. Every 
conceivable extra. onn. 
0608 677257 or 0295 770635 

19BC ■ 1993 Tap jprlCM MlBiar | PEUGEOT 
•Dim milQMja«kA*9. Molewon- 1 
Ot Motor Group 0372 749090. 
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66 The intelligent executive’s express par excellence99 
SBC TOP GEAR MAGAZINE. OCT T993 

132323 

PEUGEOT 605. EVEN THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

"TV 

7The Peugeot 605 is something of a rarity; a top 

executive car that really is exclusive. “A separate, classy 

quality” judged October* BBCTbp Gear Magazine. “The 

intelligent executive* express." 

Now the price of luxury is reassuringly low- with a 

low mileage pre-owned Peugeot 605 from our exclusive 

used car programme. Complete with 3 year warranty,* free 

AA Relay/Relay Plus, and a detailed written report and 

check list. There* even a 14 day exchange scheme. 

Features of all 605s indude power steering. ABS, 

electric windows, remote-control locking and alarm, and 

8-speaker entertainment. And “the big Pug is dynamically 

superior to a Granada, Carlton or Rover 800" (Top Gear 

again). 

Peugeot 605. Uncommonly good and uncommonly 

good value at these dealers. 
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805SUia92K.LLFUd.AuW 00299 
805Sni2A92K.EXt.Brom Met. 

Amo €0586 
60S SN2A92K. Ml Brown. nnr 

Aina £TI29S 
MG 8V3A93K.lt Gold Mat £14795 
605 SVE10,92K.U. Gold. Auto ER995 

BHUHGSHURST. 0403784741 
PQPtAB GABAfiES fTNE DAIS) OT3. 

805 SU2A92LU-Rad, Auto 00735 
M6SV3A92LDLG«*n»4ai, 

Auto CI3J95 
605SVia92K.Dk.FUd UeLAnw £14295 

0222394213 CARDIFF, OZ 
UEX. 

60GSU2A92K.U9«rU«. 
' Auto 

60S SV3AB2KJ Stack 

BffiMT CROSS, IW2. 0814520041 
WARWICK WHISHT HOTOBS_ 

605SU2A92K.il Red. Av» £9736 
60S SH2A92J.lt Blue MfiL,AfltO £10295 
505 SV3A92K,». Grey mm. £0295 

BABBET. 081-364 9392 
VHJMCABSUD. 

605SU2A92K.Wbitt.Aiao £A2K 
605SU2A9Zk.DL.BWe.Aulo £10695 
60S SU2A93K. Ok. Brawn £11795 

CHESHAM. 0494792222 
BgrCHAPMAHPfl.__ 

60S SU2A92J.Dk-Brown Mm. £9.995 
60SSU2A92K.lt-Red. Auto £10295 
805St«3A92K.llBhieMK. HUBS 
60S SV3A9ZJ. LL Stiver Mol. £10596 
60BSVE3A93K.Dk.GiwPlfloL.ABto.__ 

AirCo^itkBBnoLaamcrlntoiw t*2M 

SOUTHS (ID. 0702341861 
CURRIE Monas UP._ 
906 SUZA83K.0*-Grey M«r, Aura C12J95 

605 SV3A92J.U. Gold MM. Auto 01795 

HABIOK 0279 4321T1 
RATPoweami.__ 

605 SU 2A92L DL Bkia Auto 0M9S 
605 SU2A92K.Dk- Brown Met. Auto0O795 
80S8U2A92K,DtRed 
60S8V3A92K.Dk.BnMn Met. Auio 04JM6 
60S SV3D.92K.-Ll Bkw Mel PZ29B 
G0SSV3A93K.URad.Aina £10295 

0437768000 

606 BU 2A 92K Dk. Brown M«L. 
Mito E1DJ295 

605SV3.0B2K.BM.AUU £13795 
605SV3A93K.Btock.AuW £10996 

WORCESTER 090S 820777 
ST. PETERS._ 

605 8V3A9ZK.U Gold. Auu £13796 
606 SV 3A 241193K.Dk-Red 07795 
605 SV3AZB.93K.Dk.Giun £0795 

LAVEIHAM, 
HOWIETL 

0787 247228 
SUFFOLK 

TmttAL 
EXAMPLES 

£357.15 1 £4X72 

£29874 1 £5.123 

60SSU2A92K.Dk.Bhw.Auu £10998 
60S SRdt ZtTiuba DiesaL B3K. 

Dt Gram MeL. Auto £15795 
805 SVIZJ3, Q2J.U Bfew Met £10995 

B06SV3A92K,Dk.RtdMto. 
UMiwbuwior £12795 

BROMSGRQVE. 0527 575157 
RS6ALSAMSE._ 

S06SUaAm«tftitenM«.Au» £10996 
605SRdt2.UurboDiMd.93K. _ 

Ok. Biown Mat. £1^495 
60S SW 2A93K.lL Gold MaL £14795 
60S SV3A 92K. Ll Blue Met. 

Leather huenor £12796 

CASTLE BROMWICH. 021-7474712 
OjDCKBARAB£__ 

605 SV3AB3K.Dk.Btao. Auto 04795 
608 SV3A92K.U Blue Met. 

Leather Intenor 03795 
805SV3A92K,5i«wr £12795 

UCHRELD. 0543 414404 
CATHEDRAL MOTOHS. 

60S SU2A9SK. White, Arno £10296 
605 SRI 2jO.B2J.SUwr. Auto £9795 

CHESTtBFTEUJ. QZ46 452929 
APPLEYABD DF CHISTEItflHfl._ 

8O5SUZA92LU.RBd.Aui0 0079 S 
605 SU 2A 92L Dk. Bluo. Auto 00995 
605 Stli 2J).Scoptro.92J.U Red. Auto C9AB5 
606SV3A93K.Dk.Bhn.Ault. 00295 

PRESTOH. 0772 735BTI 
ELAKDEH MOTORS._ 
609SU2A93LDfc.BkwUet.Auto 01795 
605 SM2A92J.LLBlue Mbl.AuIo £10295 
B05SV3A92L Dk.Green Met-.AiKo £14795 

RIFOM, 076 
DAvmsoFWPim 
60S SU 2A 92L Dk. Rad Mu. 
60S SUt ZUirto Dtead. S3K. 

Dk.Red.-83 Spec. 
605 9Rti 2A93L Dk. Gn»n. 

■93 Spat 
606 SRdt ZUmt» DwwL WL 

Dk-EUmMeu 
605SV3A92LAlpmWhu. 

Lsalher Intew 
505 SVE 3A 24V, 93LDL Grey. 

Air Bog & CD 

0765 690050 

GiASSOW. 041-24 
MELVIN MOTORS. 

605 SRI 2A$C4pln.93K.Dk. Gray. 
AutO 

60S SV30ZG. 92L Dk Blue 

041-2482345 

ilhi-iih«Mtdmto»atmt*««cL4UMnwtotnAtaw4n-i'-^11 
_J ll" i fi 
reWareWTiMmn* CwwetHinatoAi—*«**—“"nwO—toeiMwfl' 

BUDEEri MOTORS 1TD. 
605 Sw2A92LSihwrUeL. Auto £1179 5 
60S SRdt 2.1.TirbO Diaid, 93FC, 

__Dk. Brawn Mbl 04.495 
.ribwiwisjh 505SVaA92LDk.Grwn.Auto 03735 

PRE-OWNED PEUGEOT 605. AN EXPRESSION OF CONFIDENCE. PEUGEOT 
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Euro MPs want Owen sacked 
■ European MPS, led by Dutch, German, Italian and French 
members, overcame a united defence by the British, to call 
yesterday for Lord Owen to be replaced as their mediator in the 
Bosnian war. 

Last night Lord Owen underlined his frustration at failing to 
resolve the Balkans conflict. He had already made it dear that 
he would continue only so long as he had the confidence of the 
European Union.Pages 1.10,16 

Major still optimistic on recovery 
■ Although the Chancellor, Kenneth Clarke, admitted 
yesterday that forthcoming tax increases would check the pace 
of recovery. John Major rejected fears that it might be faltering. 
Both gave a buoyant assessment of the economy saying that 
recovery was well under way.Pages L 9,16 

Yeo wife hate mail 
Diane Yeo. the wife of disgraced 
former environment minister, 
Tim Yeo. has revealed in an inter¬ 
view that she has received hare 
mail for standing by her hus¬ 
band...Pages 1,15 

Sir Matt dead 
Sir Matt Busby, 84, former Man¬ 
chester United manager who sur¬ 
vived the Munich air crash, has 
died_Pages 1.3.19.44 

Galloway disciplined 
George Galloway has been sev¬ 
erely reprimanded by the Labour 
party over his alleged tribute to 
Saddam Hussein .-Page 2 

Ulster peace boost 
Sir Patrick Mayhew, Northern 
Ireland Secretary, said that for 
those who aspire to a sovereign 
and united Ireland, the Downing 
Street declaration sent a reassur¬ 
ing message.—.Page 2 

Reforms pledged 
Viktor Chernomyrdin, the Rus¬ 
sian Prime Minister, promised to 
continue economic reforms in 
spite of the appointment of a pre¬ 
dominantly conservative govern¬ 
ment.-.Page 12 

Patten firm 
Chris Patten. Governor of Hong 
Kong, told the Commons Foreign 
Affairs Select Committee that 
Britain would press for credible 
and fair elections in the 
colony.—Page II 

Child-minder claim 
Christine Walton, a child-minder, 
is faring a huge damages claim 
and possible prosecution over a 
brain-damaged baby in her 
care.-.PageS 

Master blamed 
An official report into the sinking 
of the oil tanker. Braer, off the 
Shetlands blames the master, 
Alexandras Cell is_Page 8 

Cash alarm 
Spending plans.of the African 
National Congress have helped to 
accelerate the flight of capital 
horn South Africa.—.Page 13 

Quake bills rise 
Estimates of the cost of repairing 
earthquake damage in Los Ange¬ 
les range from $15 billion (£10 
billion) to $30 billionPage 13 

Deaf protest 
Lord Ashley, the former Labour 
MP who became deaf in 1968. has 
complained to the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor about a judge who banned a 
deaf juror.—.—Page 6 

Nuclear hold-up 
North Korea was trying to im¬ 
pose unacceptable limits of in¬ 
spections of its seven nuclear 
sites, the International Atomic 
Energy Agency said.Page II 

Ozone wearing 
Scientists say the protective ozone 
over Britain is at a record low 
level - -Page 7 

$1.2m lost on cowboy stamp blunder 
■ US postal authorities planned to honour Bill Pickett, one of 
America’s first black cowboys, alongside such legends as 
Buffalo Bill and Kit Carson. But the venture has lost them $12 
million (£800.000) after it was discovered that they had chosen 
a portrait of the cowboy's brother. Bill, to feature on anew issue 
of stamps, which will now be destroyed.Page 13 

Ohio firefighters are forced to navigate an icy fire escape to reach a blaze as temperatures continue to plunge inAmerica_Page l 

Jobs: The BOC Group is cutting its 
worldwide workforce by 1,700. or 
42 per cent, and will make an £85 
million provision for redundancy 
and restructuring costs_Page 23 

Guinness: The brewing and disdl- 
ing group has overhauled the five- 
year share cross holding with die 
French luxury goods group LVMH 
and the shares rose 49p to 
521p...Page 23' 

Markets: The FT-SE J00 Index fell 
5.1 to dose at 3470.0. Sterling’s 
trade-weighted index rose from 
823 to 82.7 after a rise from $L4915 
to $13004 and from DM26015 to 
DM26047_Page 26 

Rugby union: Scotland’s selectors, 
who made eight changes from the 
side beaten by New Zealand for the 
match against Wales last Saturday, 
have made a further nine to play 
England at Murrayfiddon Febru¬ 
ary 5__-Page 38 

Cricket England’s players know 
the pleasures of life will soon be 
shatteredfay the need face the firing 
squad. Andrew Longmore watches 
them at play_Page 39 

Tennis: Mats Wiiander, three 
times a winner of the Australian 
Opea recalled.his glory days with 
a 6-1,2-6,7-5.6-4 victory over Olivi¬ 
er Delaitre in' Melbourne-Page42 

The wronged wtfe: Valerie Grove 
meets Diane Yeo     Page 15 

Another angle: A child's eyeview of 
marriage break-up ..—...Page 14 

Modem tragedy:-, Taking Shake¬ 
speare too seriously —..... Page 14 

Earty signs: Gan science tell when 
a romance is doomed? Page14 

The temptress: Kevin Eason se¬ 
duced by a siren from Italy Page 26 

Up-to-date: Four pages of news 
and jobs -  —! Pages 30-33 

Tracey Gatehouse, 24. 
who was sacked fay a 
gaming machine 
operator for bong too 
attractive, has won a 
sex discrimination 
claim 
Page 7 

Jayne Torvill and her 
ice-skating partner ' 
Christophs: Deane, 
are back in the lead at 
the European 
championships in 
Copenhagen 
Pages 42 44 

^ne Brown, the . 
headmistress who 
barred, her children 

“ht^ro sexual” ballet 
Romeo and Juliet, 
has apologised 
Page 6 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Curiouser and curiouser 
■ Lord McAlpine is selling off his collection of the 
word and wonderful, What price a staffedseven¬ 
legged lamb? . • •* ' t 

Island-hopping 
■ Everything you need to know about exploring titfo 
coral strands and foe beach bars aftheeastern. 
Caribbean - " • 

To Create the King 
■Michael Dobbs, foe Writer of House 6f Cards and 
7b Play the King, haisahew book out But this one,he 
promises, dishes the dirt on American politirians 

Right target: The British aristo¬ 
crats who toasted the rise of Hitter 
are the intriguing subject of Mich¬ 
ael Hastings* new {day for the Roy¬ 
al Shakespeare Company-Page 35 

Striking stuff:-‘‘They crash, they 
smash, they beat they bash.” At 
Sadler's Wells Theatre, Jeremy 
Kingston reviews Stomp, the show 
constructed entirdy of percussion 
noises.—  v--Page 35 

Pop on Friday: The H^year-old 
songwriter Kristin Hersh reveals 
foe bruised life that lies behind her 
anguished muse; David Toop takes 
a look at Megatripoli&tbe latest 
West End rave dive ~ Pages 3& 37 

.. Jonathan Meades dismisses the % 
: dutectoral pretention of many gdtf 

clubhouses. Further Abroad 
. (BBC2,930pm) .....,.—.-Page 43 

Hong Kong reality 
Britain has only one sure defence to - 
offer Hong Kong's people foe safe¬ 
ty cf British passports—Page 17 

An admiral sinks 
An American defence secretary can 
afford to be neither oversensitive 
nor vulnerable—!-Page 17 

Football hero 
It was Sir Matt’s genius to create 
an entertaining style of attacking 
play more often associated with 
Brazilians.—--Page 17 

BERNARD LEVIN 

The Tories have, got to.go, not 
because they have been fornicating 
too much (though they have), nor 
because they have been lying even 
mpre^ (though they have), but 
because'foe country wants than 
gone —r-Page M 

PHILIP HOWARD 
YOU finrf htnfg nf hnmnswniffl- 

ity -in Shakespeare: foe enigmatic 
dedication of foe sonnets to Mr 
W.H., as well as same of their 
sentiments, arid lines such as “our 
gayness and our gilt are all 
besmirch'd”-.---Paf*-16 

Sr Matt Busby, former manager, 
director and president of Man¬ 
chester United; Ernest Baber, 
judge of foe Supreme Court of 
Hong Kong.1973-86; Sir Willis 
Combs, former Ambassador to In¬ 
donesia; Tan Kemp, former Read¬ 
er in Economic. History at Hull 
University—™™—_-—.Page 19 

The Scott enquiry lessons. Haxne 
treasure, flywheel power, a new 
supermarket trolley... Page 17 

At a time when the British economy 
is at ]a$t showing signs of recovery, 

V-a;. government with arty talent 
would be . riding the crest of the 
ware,notresoriing^tot±teap tricks 
tcrdisgirise ha lack of vision. Even 
under Thatcher, the party had run 
outofsteam 

. / ‘South China Morning Post 
Overall, CBntongives the impres¬ 
sion of growing in the job 

" 'LotAngeles Times 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19.445 wmrnm 

ACROSS 
I Conventional policeman fair 

about wayward boy (4-4) 
5 They digout material fora suit (6). 

10 Cheap work from vile-sounding 
composer? (10.5). 

11 Defeat for Scotland following old- 
fashioned retreat (7). 

12 Forcibly removed or knocked off. 
say (7). 

13 Wrong representative or political 
leader I backed (8). 

15 Animals so treated like rubbish 
(S). 

18 You are, I see, reportedly after 
article of precious metal (5). 

20 Corresponding by using mail 
service in workplace (8). 

23 Browbeat fielder for bloomer (7). 
25 City in Italy Rome can represent 

(7). 

KRQCKMM 

The solatium to The 
Times Knockando 

Crossword 
Championship 1994 

Qualifying Puzzle No 
19,444 will appear on 
Monday, January 31. 

26 Odd gospel of Huns could be 
problem for Christian (62,7). 

27 Artist slops just short of entrance 
(6). 

28 Source of special egg in large 
quantity (8). 

DOWN 
1 Strike's about to restrict supply 

(33). 
2 Thespian with a past (9). 
3 Unpleasant character, such as 

Shylodc. when pricked (7). 
4 Old choral work being performed 

in music-hall (5). 
6 Saw demonstrator overcoming 

bishop (7)- 
7 Put up indecent tapestries, ini¬ 

tially. in abode (5). 
8 Permanent position (8). 
9 Novelist comes upon desert flower 

(8). 
14 Bear repeated ridicule (4-4). 
16 So to covet is wrong, it’s whis¬ 

pered (5.4). 
17 One of this bunch was a reflective 

youth (8). 
19 Record set in once-ruined city (7). 
21 Pbet or philosopher, say (7). 
22 First fish caught by male (or 

female) (6). 
24 This side isn’t generally seen as 

unfair (5). 
25 Winslow, for example, making 

comeback in celebrated action (5). 

Tunes Two Crossword, page 44 

For the titoA reckon by n&on forecast. 2* hous 
a day, Sal 0691 500 fotowod by the code. 

Glitter London_—- 701 
Kfira.SufTOy.Su33*.--70Z 
DoraatHantsSiOW.  703 
Devon&Conmfl-  704 
W^s.GJoucs^*avSoma-- -- _ 70S 
Ber»^Bucte.Qwxi-.--—706 
Berts. Harts & Essex .— - — ...707 
Nortafc^u8okC*n<*--70S 
WastM>d*S8»GtBHi&Gwrt -.709 
ShropsiteWUs&Wbres--— 710 
Certtd kScflands-711 
EasiMdtands--J.712 
ttoca & Hanbaside—--713 
[>,-!od&Ro*vs-714 
Gteyrorid&Cteyd- 715 
NWEnriaxf..   716 
W&SY5te4Da*S. ..-— 717 
NEEngand- -  718 
Gunbna&LaKaDis&ta.. 719 
SYYScctond.. . . -720 
WCentralSeottartJ-. . ... 721 
ErfriSReTlanan & Banters...-722 
E Central Scotland__- __ 723 
GraroanSEHij^lancb. —-- — 724 
NWScodand- —-- 726 
Cathnass Orkney & Shetland_... 726 
Ntrotard. ___ ..... 727 
WeatercaS s msgsa ai 3Sp per rmuta Cheap 
raw) and 48p per nwu® at all atoertan« 

Far the fetes AA traffic and rcacFucflts. 2- tart 
a day. do! 0336 401 toScwed by £ie code 

London 6 SE traffic, roadwertes 
AraartHn M25_731 
E9sa*/Herra/S«Js/euck^^  732 ' 
Kata/Surroy/SuGaea/HarS--—--734 
MB London QAM arty-736 

Nauomf matotways--—■——.73/ 
Was Country-738 
Wales_739 
MWands-740 
East Ang&a------—741 
NonfHwas England-742 
Nomuras England-743 
Scotland_744 
Nomnen inland-74S 
AA Roadwatcft is charged at 36p per minute 
(cheap rCB). 48p per mfrafla at afl oma Bines. 

o 
Sun rises. 

7.54 ran 

Moon ■sets 
2.18 am 

Moon rraeo 
1124 am 

FuB moon January 27 
London 4 30 pm to 7 54 am 
Bristol 4.40 pn lo 6 03 am 
BSnbwgh 4 23 om to 82 am 
Manchester 4 30 nn ta 6.11 an 
Penzance 457 pm to 8 10 am 
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YOU CAN AFFORD 
TO SMILE... 

when you have die 4-way 
security of the Providental 
Dental Plan. Only £5.90 
a month before Dec.3!sL 

provi dental 
Personal Dental Plan 
fan The Bum ftmMui ihmhtei 

□ General: Most of England and 
Wales wrH start dry. turning to mainly 
light rain in the afternoon and eveninq. 
Northern Ireland and Scotland will 
have a windy morning with outbreaks 
of rain. The afternoon wHI become 
colder with wintry showers in places. It 
will be mild in the S. colder in the N. 
□ SE arid cent S England, East 
AngAa, Channel Is: Dry and some 
bright spells. Patchy rain later. Wtod 
W. moderate. Max IOC (50R. 
□ E, cent N and NE England, 
Midlands: Patchy rain and drizzle in 
afternoon and evening. Wind mod¬ 
erate to fresh, SW. Max 9C (48F). 

□ SW and NW England, Lakes, 
Wales: Outbreaks of rain and drizzle; 
clearing fo evening. Wind W or SW. 
moderate or fresh. Max 9C {ASF). 
□ IOM, N. Ireland, Highlands, SW 
and E Scotland from Borders to 
Moray Firth: Cloudy with outbreaks 
of rain, brighter later. Wind SW veering 
W, fresh or strong. Max 8C (46fy 
□ Argyll, NW and NE Scotland, 
northern is: Heavy rain at first, 
becoming brighter, wind SW veering 
W, strong to gale. Max 6C (43F). 
□ Outlook: Unsettled and windy with 
showers or longer spans of rain. 

MDCWY I>tindor. 

to&esey 
AspoWa 

Bomingham 
Bog***. 
BounenVA 
Bristol 

Coteryn Bay 
Ctcnrar 
Dunbar 
Easdxxnw 
Edinburgh 
EsWotamulr 
Evrnoutfi 
Fabncuh 

; d-rttato; lo-bs: s-raun; d 
OdUt g-cpto: 8ti 

Sui Rain Mac 
fro In C F 
53 002 S 41 s 
07 - 7 45 S 
3 7 006 4 39 n 

! »v»sJ!o*r faftS; c^doucb 
nr.bvtxIgM 

r=cabx pahaR; 

Gtegora 
Guransey 
Hasanaa 

Hova 
Hraratanon 
Estaof Man 
Jenoy 
KnkM 
Leeds 
Lsrwictr 
Uuchm 
UBafnptn 

5S 002 
07 
3 7 006 
05 024 
17 
66 006 
40 010 
SB 033 
4.7 0.18 
3.0 028 
3.7 014 
13 0.10 

X 

5.4 006 B 43 a 
X 

23 022 7 45 b 
41 005 5 41 si 
1.0 0.M • 2 ’ 30 Si 
01 002 8 48 s 
5-6 029 0 46 s 
ZD 021 - 7 45 b 
15 011 -5 41 sh 
54 011 X X a 
10 017 T 45 b 

X 
29 0.10 6 43 b 
02 008 a 46 D 

Sun Rain Max 
hrs In C F 

3 
S •uEE?1* Lunoon 

4.0 003 
49 0.14 

6 
8 

43 
• 48 

Stl 
* 

n Lowestoft 26 097 S- 41 e 
bo Manchester 26 611 5 • 41 b 
sn ttaQMB X 095 • 7 <5 c 
s Unamed .X 0.06 8 46 b 
a Moracrarbe 59 609 6 41 8 
s NawraaOa 53 5 41 S 
3 Newquay X 
s NorWch 42 604 7 46 S 
h Nottngftani 62 608 6 <3 S 
3 Penzance 66 029 S 40 r> 

Plymouth 69 024 8 46 a 
b Poole 42 S 40 ® 
a Roa»4>«ye 

F^de 
Sendown . 

46 001 
V 

6 43 B 

b ' 51 034 7 45 • ’ 
si SetjntoSnd 3A 009 a 40 b 
Sn ScratMO* 43 605 - 5 ■41 b 
s ScBy Was 56 016 8 46- tfi 
s ShanUn 61 037 T ' 45 a 
b Shamras 65 099 -6 43 s 
sh SraJwnd . 4.1 094 . 7 45 b 

Southport 
Soutfnea 
Stornoway 

SB 014 
5.1 
42 036 
55 002 
52 004 
1.0 017 
52 003 
37 017 

5 41 8 
6 43 s 
9 40 b 
5 41 A 
S 41 Si. 
3 37 si 
4 39 8 

Teignmotafi 

That 
Torquay 
Tynemowh 
Wnnx 
Waet-frrnara 
Woymotd 

54 
40 022 
1.7 017 
57 02S 
70 004 
62 011 
Z7 027 
7.1 0.10 

6 43 8 
8. 48 S 
4 3B h 
9 43 a 
9 48 * 
7 45 *. 
6- 43 *1 
9 48 8 
5-41 a 

MaecJo 
Mouftt 
Elgin", 
Amsfdm . 
Athens 
Batnto 
Bangtah 
Earbedos 
Barsalona 
Baton 

Bwtopat 
S Arts 
Cairo 
Cape Tn 
Chicago 
Ch'cJudi 
Cologne 
ttphaspi 

13 55 r 
17 03 6 
18 64 r 
11 52 r 
5 41 t . 

15 59 c 
16 64 3 
32 90s 
29 041 
9 4« e 

18 64 1 
0 32C ■ 
2 36c 

19 66 c 
5 41 s 
S 41 » 
5 41 8 

■2 28 1 
33 91 J 
13 061 
25 77s 
-20 4ai 
24 753 
2 36 f 
4 39s 

Corfu 
DubSn 
DitorawSc - 
Faro 

JoIxjto 
L Patras 
LsTquat 
LMxm 
Locarno 
LAagsis 
Lurambg 
Uaaar 
Madrid 
Mafana 
tnage 

16 61 c 
9 46 c 

12 54 c 
13 55 3 
6 43 f 
2 361 

is sec 
0 32 f 

13 55 I 
■4 85 m 
13 55 I 
■2 26 C 
7 45 t 
3 04S 
25 77 I 
IS SB I 
3 371 

11 02S 
■ S '37 s 
12 54 13 
0 32c 
» 79s 

B '4fi 3 
12 541 
12 54 t 

X- nor 

. S2 022 T ' 
32 020 7 
60 026 ■ 0 
56 .3 

S3? 

04» S Pauto 
08c Swi 

- a 

Ptaora 
Reylteflc 
fthboas 
nod»j 
nyodh 
flora 

Setzfaug 
S Frisco 
Santiago 

araiabe 

'21 701 - 
3 37c 

-H-ni 
-11 12 a 
-t 30 s. 

26 70s 
11 52 1 
17 63 6 

-14 7% 
10 SOI 
-1 30 e 
5 418 
-1X3 
36 97 s 
0 32c 
2 36 S. 

•17 60 e- 
32 90 l 
21 70s 
0 46 r 

-3 27 c 
12 54 s 
59 84 5 

SfcKtrtB- 

WBNtol 
'Warndon 

-4 256 
■3? 901 

2 So 
. -3 27 Si 
26 79 f 
13 55 C 
10 64 8 
16 61 1 
7 451 

-19 -2 s 
14 57.1 
9 48 f 
6 41 1 
5 4f C 

-2 28 I 
2 36 f. 

•16 3 a 
19 66 J 
■6 21-C 

•SSfeiO^HHy 
■ROUGH 

db Cloudy 

1 Overcart 

Sunny 
showers 

MOOEFUTE, 
MOO0i*7R\ 

j Lightning 

j ^Hafl 

^Snow 
Ternperature 

. 13 (CeSus) 

Wind speed 
&.direCTon 

__ 303 

y o*M condffions 

from noon: tow LI and a low (944) to northwest of 
htorway w« drift NE, stow and then HL Low V vrtl rush NE towaitis N Britain 

and deepen slgniticanfly. High D wffi maintain central pressure 

TODAY 
lundon Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Avonmouti .. 
BeBeat 
CodV 
Dtoranport 
HOW 
Fafenouh 

Ha^haad 439. . 421 

Ktocrsbnn 
Latoi - 

• J*M HI- 
830 5.70 
&19 3j40 
104 - 9S2 

-5J54 251. 
1249 Bj96 

539 
11.45. 4.10 

. 70S 4.10 
see 3.i2 
&07 «32 

. 12JB .5.05 
1216 678 
1246 4.70 
926 425 

TODAY ' 
Liverpool 
Loancuft 
Margate 

MtocdHawn 

MS*** Oban 
'Panzanca 
Portland 

. Portemooth 
Shoraham 
Soumanqdon 

Tan . 
WTtorvwHtea 

-4^- Waui front £ 

■A. CoWtot ■” 

PM HT':: 
5.49 7.16 
421 2t» . 
643 381 

1230 s is ;■ 
1220 390 . 
1134 430 

548 aw 
60S 4.71 . 
539 354 • 

1236 7.17 . 
1043 4.19 
608 331 

fmKAwmore.Hid*rtd. 1C - 
orquay, Dsroa 7.1w. 

The outlook in Bermuda is heavenly. 
.For YOUf conv nf’niir 1004 hmrhnro nforrsv mU. OftflflPf» RR /5P 
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By ColinCampbell '■“ 

THE BOC Group, in a move 
it describes as “spending 
money to save- tponey’Y is 
shedding 1.700 jobs world¬ 
wide, 4,2 per cent of its 
workforce, and will mate an 
ESS million provision against 
1994 profits to cover, asso¬ 
ciated redundancy and 
restructuring costs. • • - - ' 

Jobs are likely, to be lost 
within the gases and 
healthcare divisions in Brit¬ 
ain. BOC employed a total erf 
10.665 in Britain as at Septem¬ 
ber 30. but says it is unable to 
specify how many of those will 
be affected by the job cuts. - -- 

The groups worldwide 
workforce is 40,266, 13,506 of 
those in Europe: ■ -• '■-> 

Job losses will include tboth 
chiefs and Indians” and fol¬ 
lows “a' very thorough review' 
which management has at¬ 
tacked with vigour*, a spokes¬ 
man for BOC said. • 

The group also announced 
that Patrick -Rich, a French 
and Canadian national who 
has been with ;BOC JtsML 
years, is toretneeariyandvrill 
leave office in ApriL / . . 

Mr RidL 62. died 7 di e - 
strains of office asttereasoo 
for hi$ dedsian- The last four 
years had been challenging, 
not least tierautoof itewprio-; 
wide recessKUt he Said.; He 
aided: TItoilteStejuKt bur-J. 
dens of office havfctikmthetr. 
tbn in in; 
particular w&t my healfli’V " 

Pat Jtyer^chief exeetdive/ 
told yesterday's animal meet- ^ 
big that competitive pressure 
and eroding margins had led 
to ah todeptiz pudy hf the, 
group’s business, structure- 
arid cost base, and tbat“siz- 
aWe opportunities to reduce •; 
overhead and (derating costs'- 
had been identified”. 

The group expects thereto ■' 

Journalists 
tty to keep 
MGN out 
By Alexandra. Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT- 

SENIOR - journalists, = on 
The Independent and the : 
Independent on Sunday 
have had talks with repres- 
entatives of TonyO’teflly. 
the Irish newspaper mag¬ 
nate. over the patten days 
to try to keep the tidesout 
of the haring of David - 
Montgomery, head of Mir¬ 
ror Group Newspapers. 

The initiative jiuts some 
of the most senior staff in 
conflict with . . Andreas 
Whittam Smith, founding 
editor of The Independent. 
who is poised to unveil a 
rescue deal agreed-witiv 

Mr Montgomery, giving 
MGN a 40 per cent stake. 

The journalists have 
urged ,‘77ie Independents 
main "shareholders, .Im, 
Repubbfica, of ltaiy, and 
El Pais.pt Spain, to back a 
rescue plan- from Mr 
OTlefily that would give 
him a 25-30;per cent stake. 

■ The cutbacks in the healthcare division 
will save £35 million a year by 1997, the . " 
conrpany said, and cost savings in gases 
will readi'£23 million a year m 1996 

be a payback as eariy as this 
year from its cost cutting 
programme, and estimates 
fo at within three years stiv- 
ingswfll be ahnpsf £60miffion 

. a year. ’ v- 
BOC shares jumped 3^> to 

699p as analysts, reacted pos^ 
tively to- the implications for 
improved profituntityas. the 
£85 million .programme is 
implemented. ^ 

. Of the £85million provision. 
£25 xmHkm will be marfe for 
thegrpup's gases division. The 
baton®’wtiT largely go to- 
waidshrahhqaremterests: 

-• Mr TJyer said costsavings 
In gases operations wiD be 
about £8 s^piod this year, 
risingto £23milEon a year by 
1996, and that’the provisions 

.page 25 

-prograimn^ “ would • relate 
nfoOTy to jgtlructoring and 
redundancy. .• 

The cuflads in healthcare 
wiD produce cast saving of 
about £J2 rzuUuHi, 0ns year, 
nsn^tto about £35. mfl&to ‘a. 
year fol997.and in tire main 
wwM^beas9odated\wffinx^ 

jjjnyopriits m mantifedur- 
mg- The healthcare , division 
h^aheadytaddedweak ar- 
ras ^4tinn its marketing oper¬ 
ation in the UK.- 

. Toe:aim of the £85 million 
• provision.: was-. .to; improve 
-BOCs tnst position and its 
overall efficiency, Mr Dyer 

- iraift/ He told .darehdders 
: that BOC had 'seen only 
iinritedsigrisaf improvement 

in the econtsmc-environment 
in tire financial year that 
storied on October ,• 

Growth had continued in 
tire. Pacific region, with the 
exceptioriof Japan. But Mr 
Dyer gave a warning' that 

- - profits from htoftbcaieinter- 
' • ests would' continue -to be 
■ depressed by competition for 
'• certam anaesihetic products to 

. .America.. . 
BOCs annual report.shows 

.that Mr ^Rich’s total emohi- 
* molts last year were' £t68 

milium.' Dick Giordano, a 
previous BOC chairman and 
who to the late eighties was 
Britain’S highest paid com¬ 
pany director, said Mr Rich 
had made a ^nificant oontri-' 
button to BOC during an 
extremefydifficuh cyde in the. 
worid eronoray. “We owehhn 
a great debt of. gratitude.' 
particularly in view of the 
effect all of this has had an his 
health.” Mr Giordano said. 
- BOC has yet to deterintoe 
against which of its regular 
quarterly reports the £85.m3- 
Iioq provision wiD he charged 
the year. But the group said 

.tile' item would be dearly 

..identified as a provision and 
that the underlying change in 
BOCS fortunes would still he 
easy to determine. 

Mr Rich served as chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
BOC until die end of last year, 
when tire roles were split and 
Mr Dyer was appointed drief 
executive. The board is expect¬ 
ed to deride “soon* on who 

- will take over as chairman 
. after Mr Sup's April 

. departure. 

The Prince of Wales with Lord Alexander of Weedon at St James Palace yesterday 

Royal backing for greener growth 
ThePrince of Wales said yesterday that he was 
hoping to bridge the gulf between business 
and environmentalists. {Colin Narbrough 
writes). He was at St James Palace, London, to 
launch aforum that will bring both communi¬ 
ties together in an effort to hdp Britain’s 
competitiveness and maintain sustainable 
economic development The scheme, devel¬ 
oped by the University of Cambridge Pro¬ 

gramme for Industry, will be backed for an 
initial three years by a number of large 
companies, inducting National Westminister 
Bank, whose chairman. Lord Alexander, who 
also chairs the management committee for the 
Prince of Wales Business & Environment 
Programme, said that the level of strategic 
environmental awareness within the business 
world as a whole remained “relatively low”. 

THE National Savings Pen¬ 
sioners1 Guaranteed Income 
Bond promised by the Chan¬ 
cellor to the Budget in Novem¬ 
ber will pay a rate of 7 per cent 
gross, guaranteed for five 
years, to savers aged 65 and 
over. National Savings said 
yesterday. 

The announcement was 
greeted with some relief by 
building societies, which had 
feared that the Government 
would make the rate and 
terms more attractive to tempt 
savers out of societies and into 
National Savings. 

The Building Societies Asso¬ 
ciation said: "We are fairly 
relaxed about it Reaction 
from our members is muted. 
But it is early days.” However. 
it admitted the rate was attrac¬ 
tive for lower balances. 

Hie minimum investment 
to.the new bond will be £500 
and the maximum £20,000. 
Interest will be paid monthly 
into a bank or post office 
account. Savers cashing in 
early will have to give 60 days’ 
notice or lose 60 days’ interest 
On death,, the bond can be 
cashed in without penalty or 
transferred to another person 
of eligible age. 

Launching the bond. Antho¬ 
ny Nelson, Economic Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury, said that 
the bond would be of particu¬ 
lar interest to “non-taxpayers 
who are finding it difficult to 
make ends meet". 

The Government had not 
set a target for the amount that 
it hoped to raise from the 
bond, Mr Nelson said, al¬ 
though it was aiming for “a 
useful contribution to govern¬ 
ment funding". 

The bond goes on sale to¬ 
day. Savers can apply either 
through coupons published in 
newspapers or receive an ap¬ 
plication form and prospectus 
by calling freephone 0800 500 
000. 

President Clinton has 
had a good spring 

semester. Wolfgang 
Munchau looks at Mr 
Clinton's first year in 

office 
Page 27 

SPRING REVIEW 
Restrictions on 

building societies wfi] 
be reviewed in the 
spring by Treasury 

officials 
Page 24 

SPRING RAM 

Spring Ram. which has 
issued three profits 
warnings in eight 

months, is seeking £42 
million 
Page 25 

SPRING TAX 
Will the rate of 

consumer spending 
carry on after the big 
tax increases in April, 
asks Anthony Harris 
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Guinness tidies French link 
By Martin Walter, deputy city editor 

GUINNESS Ires drastically 
overhauled its five-year rela¬ 
tionship and shares cross-.; 
holding . witfr LVMH. the 
Ttejich luxury goods group. 
The,move met with strohg 
stock market approval and the 
shares jumpeafiy 49^ to 521p. 

At present, eadi company 
has a 24 per cent stake to the 
other. The UK brewing and 
drinks group took its stake in 
1989to protect joint ventures 
with the Moa Hennessy 
champagne and brandy pro¬ 
ducer, the owner of which, 
LVMH, was to the throes of* 
Struggle over -its ultimate 
control. •-■ ■ 

The Erendi business the 
-fad name of whiebis LVMH 
MoefHennessy Louis Viiittan. 

. aisn has extensive interests ini' 
hsoiiy luggage and perfume. 

Tony. Greener. Gufrmess’S 
chairman, said yesterday- “Al¬ 
though there was. no specific 
Or urgent necessity to change 
'them, it -was -dear that the 
existing arrangements did not 
makg sense . to- Guinness 
shareholders." 

He added: “A particular 
sourceuf this uncertainty was 
the structure of Guinness’s 
cross-shareholding and die 

amount of cash tied up." 
A complex deal agreed, in 

Paris as tte London market 
opened yesterday strtoghtens 
out the relationship between 
the two. while enabling 
Guinness to concentrate on 
the champagne and brandy 
operations: 
□ Guinness is selling for £13 
billion tire two hokfings in 
intermediate French com¬ 
panies that combine to form 
its 24 per cent of LVMH,: 
□ It is buying directly 34 per 

cent erf the Moet-Hennessy 
offshoot, which will hold the 
French wines and spirits inter¬ 
ests, for £902 million.The rest 
is to be owned toy LVMH. . 
□ Guinness and LVMH will 
strengthen the deals that allow 
their respective products, in¬ 
ducting Guinness drinks 
brands such as Johnnie Walk¬ 
er whisky and Gordon’s gin, 
to be distributed around the 
world, and each will keep a 
director chi the other’s board. 
□ Guinness will receive £416 

Trading mix from Bass 
leaves shares looking flat 

IAN Prosser, chairman of 
Bass. Britain’s biggest brew¬ 
er. disappointed the- stock 
market with remarks made to 
yesterday’s shareholders’ 
meeting that suggested no 
tiffing of tire gloom in the 
drinks industry and a mixed 
performance over the Christ¬ 
mas season (Martin Waller 
writes)'. 

Bass shares dropped 16pto 
592p as analysts retreated 
from earlier hopes that the 

group might achieve a profits 
increase to the first half of the 
current financial year. 

Mr Prosser told sharehold¬ 
ers the core beer business bad 
been volatile. He said: “Al¬ 
though customers ordered 
very late, Christmas trading 
was above last year.” Volumes 
for the groups beer brands 
were 0.7 per cent ahead in the 
first 16 weeks of the financial 
year, but margins continued 
veay competitive. 

million cash from the French, 
to cut its borrowings to £1.4 
billion. The restructuring will 
produce a book profit of £204 
million, though there will be a 
£173 million charge on 1993 
profits, mainly because of 
goodwill previously written 
off. 
□ LVMH will cut its holding 
in Guinness from 24 to 20 per 
cent by June next year and 
cannot increase it thereafter. 
This will net the French a sum 
not tar from the amount they 
wiD have to pay Guinness 
under the restructuring. 

Guinness said pre-tax prof¬ 
its for the year to December 
31, excluding the exceptional 
charge arising from yester¬ 
day’s deal but including a 
pension charge of £30 million 
not in last time, would be at 
least £875 million, in line with 
earlier forecasts. In 1992, with 
no additional pension costs, 
die group made £920 million 
pretax. 

The French restructuring 
will raise existing pre-tax prof¬ 
its by £13 mfition a year and 
cash flow by £14 million, Mr 
Greener said._ 
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WhittingdaJe are recognised as one of the leading UK specialist 

managers of gift-edged securities, with over £1,700 million 
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Names pick their way through a money maze mmm 

By Sarah Bag nall 

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

NOTHING at Lloyd's of London is straightfor¬ 
ward and evaluating the pros and cons of die 
£900 million settlement offer is no exception. It 
is not just a case of. on the one hand there is X 
and on the other there is Y. As Peter Middleton, 
the chief executive of Lloyd's, said at the 
unveiling of the (first) offer, it resembled a 
Rubik cube with a seventh side. Since then, it 
has become increasingly dear that names’ 
interests are split into at least as many camps. 

Starting with the simplest, there is the divide 
between litigating and non-litigating names. 
Only litigants wifi benefit from any successes 
achieved by impending court actions, whereas 
the settlement offer includes non-litigants. Ah. 
you say, non-litigants should accept. But before 
you rush to sign, think of your open years, 
which leave the way clear for future losses. You 
may want to litigate in future years to recover 

these tosses but cannot do so if you accept the 
offer. If you are not litigating now, are you 
likely to do so later? 

The decision also depends on whether you 
are a spiral, a stop-loss or a long-tail victim, or 
possibly your spread of syndicates catches all of 
these categories. Then there is the divide 
between names who are writing on in the hope 
of recovering some of their losses from future 
profits, and those who cannot or wifi not write 
on. For those underwriting this year, accepting 
the offer will ease their solvency requirements, 
go towards meeting 1991 losses and reinstate 
stop-loss policies to the extent that claims made 
on them are repaid. 

On the other hand, names who reject the offer 
and take the litigation route will, if successful 
get the cash in their hands. In most cases. But 
when? Legal cases can drag on. There is 
judgment first, then possibly appeal then a 
ruling on how much is to be paid out It could 
take two years for some and far longer for 

others. Names have to discount the amounts 
they believe they will receive to present-day 
values, and strip out legal fees. 

Some actions, such as Goods Walker and 
Feltrim. are deemed strong, but many are 
considered weaker. So a name has to decide if 
the offer is likely to be more or less than the 
amount he or she is likely to get from all 
actions. There is the unknown quantity of the 
errors and omissions insurers’ pot How big is 
it? And what does it cover? 

There is some dispute over the size of the pot, 
but more important is its distribution among 
the dozens of members’ and managing agents 
that are being sued. Some agents have more 
E&O cover than they are being pursued for, 
others have less. Which ones fell into each 
category is unknown. 

Even if names knew, other action groups 
may get to the money first, either through legal 
routes or piecemeal out-af-court settlement. 
Names have to judge whether there will be 

money in the pat when they get to it Gooda 
Walker names have the. added dimension of 
being E&O insurers. So any legal settlement 
could trigger more claims against their 
syndicates. 

To add a final twist to the Rubik cube, most 
action group rules bind names together by the 
win of the majority. A simple majority for same', 
groups is enough to dictate the way forward for 
the rest And those names wanting to accept 
may be barred from doing so unless they 
dispute these rules. 

The only thing that is dear about the offer is 
that names are not a homogeneous mass: their 
situations vary markedly. Thai coupled with 
the uncertainties, obscures the worth of the 
settlement offer. My advice to some is, take the 
money; to others, fight, fight and fight again. 
□An action group representing names on 
Syndicate 334 voted to reject the offer. Clive 
Pranas, the chairman, said 60 per cent of the 
action group’s 360 names had voted against 

Welcome 
for plan to 
relax curbs 
on societies 

By Sara McConnell, personal finance correspondent 

BUILDING societies wel¬ 
comed the Treasury’s an¬ 
nouncement yesterday that it 
was planning to review and 
probably, eventually, to re¬ 
move many of the restrictions 
on societies enshrined in the 
Building Societies Act 1986. 

Anthony Nelson, Economic 
Secretary to the Treasury, said 
the review would be "a further 
step in the government's de¬ 
regulation initiative". The 
Treasury and the Building 
Societies Commission, in con¬ 
sultation with the Building 
Societies Association, will be 
looking at limits on building 
societies' wholesale funding 
and at internal procedures 
relating to mergers, conver¬ 
sions and takeovers. 

These (fid not figure in the 
Deregulation Bill, published 
on Wednesday, which includ¬ 
ed measures id allow societies 
to participate directly in syndi¬ 
cated lending and to lend on 
the security of third-party 
assets. 

Societies are particularly 
keen to see a change in the rule 
limiting their ability to raise 
funds on the wholesale mar¬ 
kets to 40 per cent of their total 
funding. The Building Societ¬ 
ies Association, which has 
been calling for a review for 
the past two years, said this 
was the "single most impor¬ 
tant issue" for its members, 
which wanted an increase in 
the limit 

Larger societies, in particu¬ 
lar, want greater access to 
wholesale funds from the 
money markets because funds 
are cheaper and they would be 
able to offer better fixed-rate 
mortgage deals to borrowers. 

The clearing banks have 
moved aggressively into the 
fixed-rate mortgage market 
over the past year, as interest 
rates have fallen. Now, an 
estimated SO per cent of clear¬ 
ing bank loans are on a fixed- 
rate basis. 

Societies claim that they are 
handicapped in competing 
against clearing banks for 
market share because they 
have to count on retail funds 
for 60 per cent of their fund¬ 
ing. This forces them to bal¬ 
ance the need to attract 
savings by paying competitive 
rates to savers, with the need 
to keep borrowers’ mortgage 
rates low. 

The 40 per cent restriction 
also leaves societies vulnera¬ 
ble to losing savers to National 
Savings when the government 
needs to raise money and 
makes National Savings rates 
more attractive than hose that 
building societies can afford to 
offer. 

The Halifax, the largest 
society, headed by Mike 
Blackburn, said: “We believe 
that building societies, like 
banks, should be able to do 
anything that is right for their 
customers but within a regula¬ 
tory framework. It is unrealis¬ 
tic for societies like the Halifax 
to be regulated differently 
from banks.” 

A loosening of restrictions is 
also likely to make societies 
less keen to convert to convert 
themselves into public limited 
companies, the Halifax said. 

The first stage of the review 
is expected to be completed by 
the early summer. Further 
consultations will take place in 
the autumn if necessary. 

Mike Blackburn, head of the Halifax, which believes it should be regulated ho differently from banks 

Interest 
accrues 
inlbos 

ROYAL Bank of Scotland 
and Banco Santander, its 
Spanish ally, are poised to 
add six banks—in America, 
Asia and Europe — to Ibos. 
their cross-border banking 
partnership that allows per¬ 
sonal and business custom¬ 
ers access to their hank 
accounts overseas (Patricia 
Tehan writes). 

Kredietbank, one of Bel¬ 
gium's biggest banks, is 
thought likely to be the first 
to join. About 40 banks have 
shown interest in joining 
Ibos. Talks are at an ad¬ 
vanced stage with three 
American banks, thought to 
include Mellon Bank and 
Fust Fidelity Bank. Talks go 
on with two German banks, 
while two Japanese banks 
have shown interest 

BAe and Rolls-Royce gain 
from £300m aircraft order 

By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent - 

MINISTERS have approved a - 
long-awaited £300 million 
contract to acquire 18 ad¬ 
vanced Harrier shorttake off 
and landing interceptor air¬ 
craft for the Royal Navy. 

The order will provide £200 ‘ 
million of work for British 
Aerospace, including upgrade 
work on five of the Navy's 
existing Harrier FRS1 aircraft 

In addition, Rolls-Royce will . 
supply Pegasus engines and 
spares worth some £60 mil¬ 
lion. and GEC-Marconi. part 
of the General Electric Com¬ 
pany. will supply an avionics 
package that will take the total 
value of contracts placed to 
some E300 million. 

The contract provides a 
valuable increase in British 
Aerospace’s order book and 

will help to sustain one of foe 
company’s biggest militaiy 
aircraft programmes. .Manu¬ 
facture of foe aircraft will 
largely be. carriedout at 
Brough, ah Humberside, al¬ 
though final assembly will be 
undertaken at Dunsfold. 
Surrey. 

Delivery of the planes is 
expected to begin in 1995. A 
Ministry of Defence spokes¬ 
man said that foe aircraft, 
which will bring the number 
of Sea Harriers operated by 
foe Royal Navy to 54, are. 
needed to maintain the Navy's 
capability into the next 
century. 

Manufacture of Harrier 
was 8Ae*s biggest military 
aircraft programme last year, 
with large numbers of aircraft 

also being built for the US 
Marine Corps in collaboration 
with McDonnell Douglas, of 
the United Stales. 

However. BACs militaiy 
aircraft workload is now ris¬ 
ing fast, thanks to an order for 
48 Tornado bombers from 
Saudi Arabia and a contract to 
supply Indonesia with 24 
Hawk trainers. 

• In spite of the recent inflow 
of orders for aircraft and 
ammunition job lasses at 8Ae 
are expected to continue. . . 

• The company, which is Brit- 
r ant’s biggest manufacturer, is 

seeking to cut costs and im¬ 
prove efficiency as it competes 
against foreign rivals for over¬ 
seas sales to compensate for'j 
stagnant defence spending in 
Britain. 

UK carmakers defy 
recession in Europe 
CAR production in Britain rose fry 6.47 per cent lad year, 
from U91380 vehicles to 1375^23. the Society of Motor 
Mamdacnirexs and Traders said. But the society said that 
manufectnrere were still suffering from foe severe recession 

' on foe Continent, and 1993 output of cats for export was 
down by 9.58 per cent. Production of commercial vehicles 
M by 22.15 per cent to 193.414 vehicles; export output at 
91013; was more than 30 per cent down on 199TS 130,000. In 
December, output of cars for foreign markets stumped by41 
per cent year .oh year.. to ju$t 32,059. ' 

The recession abroad has made the UK foe focus for car 
firms both at home and abroad. Renault UK has announced 
foe 'world’s first accident management scheme, which takes 

' care of Renault owners involved in crashes. The package is 
free to customers, ihe cost bang borne by foe aunpany. 
Renault pushed UK sales up 27 per cent white suffering an 
overall 16.2 percent decline in Europe: The Motor Industry 
Research Unit will announce today , that European car sales 
may- rise- by only-. L5 per cent this year, to 116 million 
registrations, stimulated fay-slight revival in Germany.. 

Work counselling call 
EMPLOYERS should, provide workplace counselling, 
according to a survey published today. It shows that four out 
of five employees believe their bosses ought to ofifera confi¬ 
dential service counselling them on problems at work. The 

' survey forTDA, the human resources consultant carried out 
by MORI, shows that 8) per cent of employees bdieve that 
their employer ought to provide a work counselling service. 
It also shows~that almost two thirds of employees in foe 
public, sector have access to workplace oannsdling,. while 
Mily two fifths do so in the private sector. 

Accounting dispute 
AN INFLUENTIAL group of accountants has clashed with 
the Auditing Practices Board over new rales that may be 
imposed on finance directors. The Working Group on Going 
Concern, which is advising foe Cadbury Committee, said it 
was witholding final recommendations to the committee on 
corporate governance unto the dispute had been resolved. 
Rodney Baker-Bates, working group chairman, said the 
board’s definition of foe foreseeable future, used in 
establishing whether a company was a “going concent'’, was 
based on a“theoretical rather than a practical point of view". 

Stirling chairman quits 
PETER Sheldon, chairman and chief executive of Stirling 
Group, the Marks and Spencer dothing supplier, has left it 
after a boardroom dispute. Company sources say that he 
wanted foe lossanakmg importdivision to ride (tot difficult 
trading, hut die other directors wanted it to focus on core 
customers. lotohof-dffice compensation has yet to be agreed. 
Mr Shefdou’s last .reported salary package: inducting 
performance-linked pay, was £190.000 a year. Robot Coe is 
made nortexecutive diainnan. Steven Bentwood becomes 
chief executive, and remains head of the contract division. 

General Electric ahead 
GENERAL Electric, the US.engineering to electronics 
combine, said fourth quarter revenues for 1993 rose 12 per 
cent to $1849 billion ($1620 billion). For foe full year, 
revenues rose 6 per cent to $606 billion ($57.07 bOfion). 
General Electric said that 11 of 12 businesses improved net 
earnings, with ten achieving double-digit increases. AH 
businesses, with the exception of aircraft engines, improved 
operating margins appoint or more. This brought GIFs 
operating margin to a peak 125 per cent Cash generated 
from operating activities was a record $5.2 billion. 

LWT wait is extended 
THE Office of FtorTritd^ has extended by another 15 days 

'foe period forconsideration of foe £716 million hostile bid by 
Granada Group for LWT (Holdings), its fellow Independent 
(derision franchise holder. The, extension has bear made 
becausetbe workload of Michael Hesettme, the President of 
foe Board of Trade, who has received foe OFTs 
reoDmmengdatiohs. does not allow him to rule on them yet 
Under foe C8y Takeover Code, the dock remains stopped on 

.foe bid until a decision arrives, possibly early next week. 

INCOME STATEMENT 

Sales revenue- .....—. 
Cost of sales.-.. 

On.mine cuas —....— .... 
Freight, realisation and refining costs . 
ClncreaseVDccreatse id stock.. 

Operating loss —. —.-. 
Other income... . 
Interest pud. 

Loss before ta* . _ . . 

Loss after ua...-.... 
Income transferred to fixed insets_ 
Transfer no nan-dtstriburabl* reserves.. 

Shares in issue fThninantlsI-.. 

NOTES: 

FINANCIAL RESULTS 

Production commenced on I January 1993. Pnor ro rhis dare all income usd expenditure 
■as capitalised. 

There was a significant increase in sales revenues in the ia months to December 1993 
relative to the previous six months, where calcs were affected by the build-up in the metal 
stocks pipeline following die commmcenieni of prudurtmo. 

On-mine cons and freight, realisation and refining costs were higher, in line with 
increased production and sales volumes respectively. 

The operating loss can be ascribed to prodnetioa bang below planned levels and the fact 
that a fixed cow structure for full production a largely in place. 

The company Jus secured a loan facility of R220 million from ushankas to fund these 
losses and capital expenditure which totalled R4I million for the su months to December 
199? At 51 December 199?. R90.8 million of the bun facility had been utilised. 

PRODUCTION RESULTS 

The producuoo results are detailed below: 

Refined metal produced 

Platinum (.kg/ 
Palladium ifcg) 

Rhodium fkg; 

Registered and Head Office: 
75 Fox Street 
Johannesburg 2001 

20 January 1994 

Su months ratal 

31 Dnxmber 1993 

Six months ended 

31 December 1992 

Year coded 

30 June 1993 

621 000 357 000 835 000 

Am 9.4 55 5.7 

1 703 . 1 595 

788 - *52 

134 - 17 

BALANCE SHEET 

Filed assets 
I ism advanced 

Net current assets/! lubifines) 

Current assets 
Cash 
Less current liabilities 

Stare capita] 
Nm-drnnbutable reserve 
Accumulat ed bus 
Loan 

*Ar “At At 
31 December 31 Dcnmitr 50/mm 

1993 1992 199} 
ROOD ROM ROOO 

I *«9 185 
22 JIT 
32 046 

r 76 MB I 
: h 58»| 
i «735 

I 550 16? 
8069 

(105 454! 
90766 

1 3&4 84S 
73 041 

1201 816/ 

/ 448343 
22 804 
39906 

l 350 167 
8009 

f47 1211 

Tons milled for the six months under review were some 74 per cent higher chan (he 1992 
comparative period and sane 30 per ecu higher than cl* fe moodis j.m» 1993.- 
Despite rhu improvement, the null production rate was below expectations. The main rea¬ 
sons therefor onere the loss of a Large number of nope pm-U midway through the period 
under review as a result of a higher than anticipated of ^4v.np«. between 

the first order pothole reef and temen within the pothole reef, tire continued high-fre¬ 
quency of second order potholes, which in reran cases resulted in mining bang stopped 
owing to grade considerarions. and the traditional difficulties of a MW rpmf m onblish- 
itig a scablr and skilled production ream. 

The loss of free available for mining reduced mining flexibility and rtiit. ragctfcr with 
excessive waste mining caused by the re-cstabinbmenr of fens after encountering the 
vamui foeurs changes, resulted in a decline in the head grade. 

77k significant increase in dre production of rhodium in the six omnia under review can 
be ascribed u> the lock-up of medium material in the mralhugiol pny*™ having radial 
an equilibrium by the end of June 199 J. 

OUTLOOK 

A number of new snipes hive been and are being prepared to increase for- availability. 

Sarps are also being cakca to address the aforemenanred staffing problems and this, 
rogrdrer wirh the increased free availabdiry, should result m a further i-ra?—in 
production over the six months to June 1995. 

A copy of the interim report will b? polled to shareholders. Copies are also areilabfc faxa 

(be Company s London Office. 

On behalf of the board 

J G Hopwood (Chatman} 
HKahk (Director) 

..jifiliS 
London Office 

Greeoeenr Home 
foods Street 

London 5WIP1DH 

CBI hits at . 

EC works 
council plan 

From George Brock 
IN BRUSSELS 

THE EC’s planned directive 
on compulsory pari-European 

- works councils tor multina¬ 
tional companies - should be 
abandoned, a Confederation 
of British Industry delegation 
told Jacques Defers, foe presi¬ 
dent of the European 
Commission. 

Howard Davies, the OBI’S 
Director-General, told M 
Defers that the majority of 
Europe’s employers' were 
against the proposed EC law 
and failed to see how it could 
help to cut unemployment in 
the community, now ap¬ 
proaching 20 million . Ad¬ 
dressing a 1 meeting- before. - 
seeing M Defers, Mr Davies 
said ir was “inconceivable" 
that the directive could help to 
enhance competitiveness or 
generate eroptoymenL ‘ 

"It is -therefore quite re¬ 
markable." he said; -That 

. European social affairs minis- . 
ters ... should be spending 
most of their time -arguing 
about ft." 

Mr Davies said M Defers’ 
recent White Paper for EC 
leaders on ways to boost 
growth and cut jobless queues 
flirted with ideas such as 
shorter working weeks or job- 
sharing. which would not 
solve the problem and devoted 
too little attention to making' 
labour markets more flexible 
Governments had to accept 
that, there was “no special 
dispensation for the EC to 
operate social and employ- 
mem systems which are radi¬ 
cally more costly than those : 
which obtain elsewhere in the 
world." . 

The CBI also fold M Defers 1 
that the timetable for mono* 
tary union in the Maastricht 
treaty was unrealistic. 

This advertisement is issued in accordance with the regula¬ 

tions of the London Stock Exchange. Application has been 

; made tofoe London Stock Exchange for the ordinary shares of 

£1 each C'Ordfoaiy Shares”) and the 3.15% preferred ordinary 

shares qf£l each (“Preferred Shares”) of Chester Water pic to 

be admitted to the Official List It is expected that admission 

to the Official List will become effective and that dralfegK in 

the Ordinary-Shares and Preferred Shares will commence cm 

17th March, ,1994. 

TfiE CHESTER WATERWORKS COMPANY 
(Registered ia England with number Z20) 

Proposed Scheme of Arrangement 
(under Section 425 of the Companies Act 1985) 

... involving a new holding company. 

CHESTER WATER pk 
(Registered in England with mnabcar 2888872) 

And iatrodnetion to the Official List 
/ Sponsored by Close Brothers Limited. 

Share capital of Chester Water pic quoted on the Official list 
■following the proposed Scheme of Arrangement becoming 
effective wil) be: 

Authorised .. Issued and folly paid 
tfadw Arena - - Nrafare Araorat 
mUte fUOjOQO anfiuy three cf £1 tack re Chafer Wafer . 111571 ntfl57X 
WMDO ttaysfi 115* prefand aalagy itea of flenfcia ynp$ tmsm 

Ckflet Wore 

Copies of foe drcnlar and listing particulars relating to the 

proposed Scheme of Arrangement are available from the 

offices ofThe Chester Waterworks Company and Close Broth¬ 
ers Limited during usual business boors, exctndmg Saturdays 

and public holidays, up to and isdndiiig 14th February, 1994 

and, by collection only from the Company Announcements 

Office, London Stock Mange, Capel Ctom entrance, off 

Bartholomew Lane, London EC2N 1HP up to and inrfnHiwg 

24th Janmiy, 1994. 

The Chester Watenrwks 

Company} Aqn Hose 

45 Boaghtoo . 

Chester (30 5A.U. 

Ouse Brothers United 

36 Great St Hrietfs 

London EC3A GAP 

21st Janaary, 1994 
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;t:h at BOC □ One rule for them... 
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O THE next few days are ex 

tfaeend^New^SS 
mg -- proprietors of The In- 
dependent and .the Independent 
on Sundayin: terms of its 
Qtfiijit corporate structure Cap¬ 
ital is required: enter, in all 
probability; Mirror- Group 
N?wspaifeis_m the shape of a 

■Sugar Daddy. the unknown 
quantity bong lo what extent 
Newspaper Publishing wiB be 
raped or caressed in tiespea bfits 
m^ prEed.-independence*. :; . 

Andreas. Whittam Smith,. 
Ksintter editor; of The Indepert- 
dent and. deputy chairman of 
Newspaper Publishing, has cast 
his net wide in recent- months 
Talks, of varying intensity, have 
taken place with David Mont- 

. gomery.'at MGN. Conrad Black, 
.proprietor oSThe DaOy Tele-' 
guph. AssodatedNewspapers 
(The Daily A/a£Z). and touted 
Newspapers -CThe Daily E* 

‘press). Tentative talks have also 
Taken place with TV moguls 
including Michael. Green ' at • 
Carlton (busy absorbing Central) 
and Lord Hoilicfc- at MAI 
(equally busy abscnrbing Anglia). 

Whittam Smith.'a ance-upoth 
a-time dty editor of The Daily 

'. Te/egnao/LtaBcedlone and hard 

High noon at City Road 
ofierfor 25 per bmt/30 pec cent of. 
NP. .iiTe^>ective of any MGN • 

with Black before focusing on 
MGN. Just to complicate mat- 
ta-^^^Q*]ReiIly. chairman of 

in Ireland, is^^^^tmmake an 

.. whittam Smith, afaatg wiihco- 
i directors and founder aferehdffl- 
‘ a? Adrian O'Nall and Matthew , 

. Symonds. edtecdvdy. Speak for . 
some 10 per cent of Newspaper 
Publishing's equity and. more to 
the pafriLappear to carry:the 
support ot key European 
shareholders. La Remibbwd of 
Italy and El Pais of Spain: each 
with an.18.6percent stake. 

-WBfi the whittain SmiSi ^soF 
utioa” expected shortly'the onus 
fells on non executive chairman 
hm Hay Davison and his non¬ 
executive colleague Sir Kit Mc¬ 
Mahon, former chairman of the 
Midland Bank, to mull over 
after shareholders' interests. 
Hay DavisoiiS camp, with an 
eye to-TTie Guardian’s recent 

^ a Valu e of at least tS2 
quarters of NP*s annual revenue 
of some £80 miTHon: namely £60 
mflBon or £3 per share. The 
Whittam Snnth/Euro camp, ad¬ 
vised by Schroders, are saicf to be 
prepared to wave in MGN at a 
price of nearer £2 per share, 
taking into account die ongoing 

| scale of capital investment ami 
' costs "associated with the ter¬ 
mination of property and print- 

.fijg contracts. 
-. Institutional shareholders, 
embracing the likes of Standard 
life, Foreign & Colonial and 
Scottish Amicable, are, by and 
large, perceived as willing sellers 
— some having originally 
bought in at around £3 per share 
in 1986. The Europeans, expected 
to end up with some 50 per cent 
paid nearer £4. against a current 
market quote of H 50p. 

Whatever the MGN deal Hay 
Davison may have lithe option 
other than to encourage an 
auction. . 

When bad news 
seems good news 
□TWOitems of bad news from 
BOC, the gases and healthcare 
group.First, chairman Patrick 
Rich is loving to retire early due 
to ill health. He makes no secret 
that tins is connected to the 
extraordinary stresses imposed 
on him, as on so many managers 
throughout industry, during the 
recession. Second, the group is 

having to make a provision 
against profits of £85 million for 

Result BOC shares jump 20p 
to 686p on the stock market This 
has nothing to do with Mr Rich’s 
personal misfortune but every¬ 
thing to do with die magic word 
restructuring. All a company has 
to do to please the stock market, 
itjeuns. is to incur huge charges 
against its profits m reduce 
overheads. Even the change in 
arrmmtrng standards, which at 
last makes it dear that such 
charges came out of profits — 
and therefore out of sharehold¬ 
ers’ pockets — does not seem to 
have changed attitudes in the 

ihoutd. since City analysts 
eliminate such one-off 

am computer projections 

of companies’ earnings trends. 
In BOCs case, there is at least 
some concrete basis for the 
reaction. The group expects to 
cut costs by about £20 million 
this year and and ESS million a 
year in 1997. That is a high 
return by any standard and 
higher titan most companies 
achieve by such cuts, perhaps 
because, in the healthcare busi¬ 
ness. most are not just job cuts. 
In this instance, therefore, the 
net effect may indeed increase 
the value of shares in BOC and 
tiie company deserves credit for 
what appears to be an extensive 
world-wide exercise. 

Yet the predictable gut re¬ 
actions of trie stock market are 
depressing. They bespeak a cul¬ 
ture of decline, in which sales 
growth, internal expansion and 
new developments to spread 
overheads are seen as something 
not to be relied on. Only a day 
earlier, for instance. Tesco 
pleased the market by making 
heavy cuts in is expansion 
plans, promising fewer and 
smaller new stores. Realism, 
rationalisation and cuts are seen 
as tiie path to financial health 
and higher margins. That is 

clearly true in recession. But in a 
more normal economic donate; 
one-off heavy restructuring 
should be taken as a sign or 
failure rather than success. It 
should be taken for granted that 
managers continually put pres¬ 
sure on costs of existmg produc¬ 
tion to release resources for 
expansion. And when a company 
trims its plans for future growth, 
that is no cause for celebration. 
Even in a stock market boom, 
bad news cannot always be 
passed off as good news. 

These subsidies 
must end now 
□ BRITAIN forced state films 
operating in competitive busi¬ 
nesses to put their houses in 
order before returning them to 
the private sector. Most have 
held their own much better than 
they would have done under tiie 
false protection of the state. In 
tiie end. they are better off than 
state companies of France and 
Italy, which must change their 
culture under European Com¬ 
munity regimes that forbid state 
subsidies, other than the equiva¬ 

lent of a rights issue to finance 
reform. Not surprisingly, conti¬ 
nental governments are cheat¬ 
ing. Under the guise of reform, 
they are still pumping in money 
to the detriment of commercial 
groups such as British Steel and 
British Airways—and at the cost 
of British jobs. If only tiie 
commission would at last en¬ 
force its own directives. Don't 
hold your breath. 

British Airways is rightly try¬ 
ing to forestall the latest attempt 
to prop up Air France. It com¬ 
plains that a previous capital 
injection was fflegal because it 
was not used to make the state 
airline stand on its own feet 
Since the French Government 
pulled the rug from beneath the 
Boss of Air France when he tried 
to push through the new reform 
programme; it has become clear 
that the proposed cash injection 
is just another subsidy to allow 
the airline to pursue its strategic 
European ambitions freed of 
normal financial constraints. 

Even worse is the case of Bull, 
the French computer champion. 
French industrial policy has 
scored great successes but the 
dogged, over-ambitious expan¬ 
sion of Bull is not one of diem. 
Even the commission smells a 
rat over the latest £300 million 
injection, questioning whether it 
is a rational investment with any 
hope of making a return. The 
answer is plainly na 

Spring Ram calls on 

ByGoun Campbell 

SPRING Ram, the current, 
management of which assures 
the Cny that it is tiie “new 
broom”, is raising a' net £422 
million, via a twofor-rane 
r^htsissue at 53pa share The 
aim is to cut borrowings and. 
to expand. ‘Y;;.- 

The kitchens add bathroom 
group, which, has' issued-ax . 
least three profit warnings m 
tiie past eight months, says- 
there are plenty of attractive .' 
opportunities it wants to pur-.' 
sue — indudm§ aojoisitldns 
—. and lhat '^rt .-’wants to 
strengthen its balance sheet 

-.Institutional pressure led last. 
July to exfensive boar&nom 
changes at Spring Ram.: 

Roger Regan; instafied as 
chairman cn.L July1 27;. said 

- when he took sp hte pqst that 
Spring. Ram ixad/62 group,, 
directors. ShkS his appoint¬ 

ment 29 of them — induding 
Bill Rooney,* the former chief 

. executive and founder — have 
gone,; with a. collective com¬ 
pensation package totalling 

\£l.4mfllion. . • r—:* 
Mr Began said his business 

relationship with Mr Rooney 
remained '“cordial - and 
constructive”. .... 

' - TheT993 yeto. tiie ending of 
‘ which Mr: Regan celebrated in 
seme stytem December, also 
included the replacement of; 
the " group's broker and 
-auditors. * ■' . • - 

Mr .Regan said yesterday 
that it was. important far 
evaybo(ty,“to be able to draw: 

-a fine under the recent past 
totd to focus cn lheiutuie’YHe 
added: "When: I-moved in. 
cash was^haempfThagmg at . 

Sen alarming fate. I am now 
confident Aal the group is 

well positioned for that 
future." 

Spring Ram shares yester¬ 
day jumped 9p, to 76p. 

The group has estimated 
that -the pre-tax loss for the 
year to January 1 will not 
exceed £365 million, equiva¬ 
lent to a net loss of lip a share. 
Despite tins. Spring Ram in¬ 
tends to recommend a nomi¬ 
nal final net dividend of O. lp a 

-.share. 
It forecasts, inthe absence of 

unforeseen circumstances. 
that the dividend for this 
financial year will be not less . 
than 05p a share — which 
would be the highest payment 
in tiie group's history. 

In the longer , term. Spring 
Ram intends to pursue “a 
progressive dividend policy 

. .with an appropriate level of 
dividend cover", tiie rights 

document says. Restated au¬ 
dited figures for 1992 show a 
pretax profit of £21.1 million, 
which is equivalent to net 
earnings of 3-6p a share. 

Mr Regan said the group 
had strong market positions in 
its principal businesses in 
kitchen and bathroom prod¬ 
ucts: Losses are, however, still 
being recorded by Artisan The 
and Regency Doors. 

Borrowings stand at £35 
min inn, equivalent to gearing 
of 38 per cent which the board 
aims to reduce to about 10 per 
cent by the end of the current 
financial year. - 

The group realised £3.7 
million from property dispos¬ 
als, but believes tiiat proceeds 
from the rump still to be sold 
will be msigntfkanL 

Tempos, page 27 

Kingfisher 
hit in fight 
on prices 

THE intmsiiymg price com- 
petition in the Itigh street 
took its toll on Kingfisher, 
die B&Q to Wool worths 
retail combine, which sur¬ 
prised the City yesterday 
with a disappointing trad¬ 
ing statement (Susan 
Gilchrist writes.) ' 

The share price tumbled 
37p to 678p as analysts 
downgraded their profit 
forecasts by up to £25 mil¬ 
lion to about £300 million. 

Overall sales rose by 4 per 
cent in the 24 weeks to 
January 15. However. like- 
for-Bke sales at Comet 
dropped by 33 pa cent hit 
by the sharp fell in comput¬ 
er game sales. 

Sales at Darty declined by 
7 per cent, and like-forlike 
sales at Woolworths in¬ 
creased by only 33 per cent 
compared with double digit 
gains in the first halt - 

Gateway opts for name 
change in £200m revamp 

THE Gateway name is set to 
disappear from the Itigh street 
after a decision by tiie strug¬ 
gling supermarket group to 
bring all its stores under the 
Somerfidd brand name as 
part of a £200 million refur¬ 
bishment programme. 

The move is aimed at reriv¬ 
ing the fortunes of the chain, 
which has suffered a squeeze 
on profits and undergone 
three financial restructurings 
since its £23 billion highly 
leveraged buyout in 1989. 

The Gateway Group will 
change its name to Samerfidd 
Holdings from the start of the 
new financial year on May 1. 

Most of the 570 Gateway 
stores will be refurbished and 
renamed over the next two 
years. The cost of the pro¬ 
gramme. which excludes the 
25 Food Giant discount outlets 
and 60 existing Samerfidd 
sites, was envisaged at tiie 

By Susan Gilchrist 

time of the group's restructur¬ 
ing last April. 

David Simons, chief execu¬ 
tive. said that the derision to 
change the name followed a 
six-month trial of a new trad¬ 
ing formula in right pilot 
stores, four under the Gate¬ 
way name and four under the 
Somerfield name. 

He said: "Although there 
was little difference in the fi¬ 
nancial results, the overwhelm¬ 
ing message from customers 
was that they understood the 
credibility of the change inside 
the stores when the name was 
(hanged as well ” 

Sales in the stores with the 
new format which includes a 
higher proportion of fresh 
food and a more aggressive 
stance on pricing, have risen 
by about 11 per cent 

The derision to sharpen 
prices follows the success of 
the group's Price Check cam¬ 

paign, launched last May. 
which attracted an extra one 
million customers per week 
and lifted sales by 20 per cent 
“The extra volume is more 
than paying for the investment 
in margin,” Mr Simons said. 

Further evidence of the 
downward pressure an prices 
came from Hudgens, which 
said that sustained aggressive 
competition was having an 
adverse effect an pricing, and 
predicted continuing defla¬ 
tionary pressures in the 
forseeable future. 

The supermarket group’s 
pre-tax profits fell from £3.07 
million to £3.05 million in the 
six months to November 11 
because of a £618,000 charge 
relating to the conversion of 
Bud gens outlets to tiie Penny 
Market discount format 

The company is resuming 
the payment of interim divi¬ 
dends at 03p. 
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CARPETMGHT, the caipet 
retailer headed by Sir Philip 
Harris and. vdririT came to. 
market last June, has stepped 
up its expansion programme 
to steal a march op Qujjefc' 
land, its main rival, which, 
bought Allied last^mqnth. 

Sir Philip said that its rivals’ 
merger, which may see rat¬ 
ionalisation of putietem small¬ 
er towns, gave his group “an 
qjpQrttnrity to fffl in the gaps". 
Expansion ofCarpctright has 
been mertiastid from between 
20 and 25 stores ayear to more 
than 30 ayear to create a chain 
of 240 stores. 40 more than 
planned at flotation.: ■ 

Sir philips remarks came 
as he unveiled Carpetrighfs 
first results as a public com¬ 
pany. Pretax profits leapt by 
62 per cent, from £3.4 million 
to £53 minion, for the 26 
weeks to October 30, against a 
28-week period last ' year. 
Higher volumes saw operat¬ 
ing margins grow from 8.4 pa- 
cent to 10.4 per cent.- ;• 

Uke-for-Hoe sales were 19 
per cent up on last year in a- 
dedining caipet market..Sr 
Philip said that marker share 
had risoi from 6 per cent to.9 
per cent since June, mostly at. 
the expense of snmllerTiidep- 
endent retailers. He predicted 
tiiat market share could event- 
uafly exceed 20 per cent Thir¬ 
teen stores were opened in the 
first Half and 20 arejplaifoed in. 
the second half, to make 147. 

The group is exploring op¬ 
portunities m Europe and tte 
possibility of launching an wp- 
rrwrlrrt caipet chain in Britain. 

The maiden, interim divi¬ 
dend is 2.7p. 

Tempts, page 27 .. SirPK^Han^is onttoexpaM 

Gestetner 
jobs to go 
after loss 
By Martin FLanagan 

ABOUT600jobs are to go this 
year at Gestetner. the photo¬ 
copier group, that revealed 
yesterday a plunge into tiie 
red of £332 million against a 
£27 millhHi profit in the previ¬ 
ous 12 months. 

Most workers will be shed 
in Ernope. where the company 
said it saw the biggest fells in 
trading profits m .the UK. 
France, Italy and Spain. Re¬ 
dundancy costs form part of 
tiie E433 millioarestritttiiring 
charge that pushed Gestetner 
into losses,' although even at 
trading levels profits of contin¬ 
uing operations fell sharply to 
£28.6 million (£44 million) in 
tiie year to October 31,1993. 

Directors said: "Unit sales 
of copiers, digital duplicators 
and fax were all ahead of last 
year, but margins have been 
under pressure in most areas 
as the fall effect of product cost 
increases has not been able to 
be passed on to the market." 

A token of the new austerity 
is a Wg cut in total dividend to 
3p (8.2p) via a l-2p final 
against a backdrop of net debt 
increasing to £129 million 
from £94.7 million. Steve 
King, finance director, said a 
priority in 1994 was to reduce 
gearing, 66 per cent at the 
year-end, significantly. 

Gestetner. where Ricoh of 
Japan and Indxape are major 
shareholders, predicted no 
radical improvement in mftirv- 
iand Europe this year, but 
said Asia had significant 
growth prospects. 

Tempos, page 27 

ASH group«^ - V: 
Pre-tax: £1.18m ffiiaam) 
EPS:5.4p{!5-9P) 
Ohn 1.5p(13p) 
CITY STTE ESTATES (Rn) 
Pre-tax: £349,000 
LP&5p(120p) 
Dlvi—-’ 
CREST PAGKACTKytrJ 
pretax:£2.43fn^?n). 

EPSsaoap taasp) 
ww— . ; 
HAMPSOSWgTfflK 
pretax: £2ASn (El^fep) 
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aircraft 
ntSTOis mancwiw 
■mere is«xip dMdond ^temahve. 

There was a puw^«vl^enl^of 

ESSfiSS&ffiS^' asaetvBfc»rosff to 12^3 (109p)-. 

Thmovar rose to £21.6m 

tjOt competition in the UK fs tough. 
Interim results-Tiirnowf ottyarcedj 
to£433m (£33>hn). 
Jty72%.to 
m teiprovement m ti» second hall 

HOLASW7HHU7GS 
PnMax: £<U)3m (£l33m) 
EPS:9^1p./t55p) 
Wte4;ip,mkg8J^> - 

MdCAYSeCUWTKS (top 
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VNEYMACKAY-LEW1S 
:Pre4axL£2B2,000 loss 
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Otv:— 

WttilAM RANSOII & SON 
: Pre-tax; £2®,000 
EPS:i^jn^4p) 
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fW results. Turnover edged up to 
£87m (ffla4m). Company sj^dafl its 
bustoesses were profftaUe, except 
for the forging division. 

Last time's profit was £877,000. 
Total revenues slipped to £5-28m 
(£535m), Grofes rental income m 
second half is expected to tafl. 

interim results. There was a loss of 
£353,000 last time. Turnover foil 
to £13m (£l-97m). Order book has 
Increased substantially. 

Interim results. There was a profit 
of £280,000 last time. Turnover 
slipped to £331 m (£3.4m). Group 
safe third quarter was patchy. 

if S minutes ago, 
you knew nothing about this 

merkety but now 

you’ve identified 

you’ve got jf 

m.a.i.d 
“We had the funding in place and a 

general acquisition strategy. Who would 

have thought we’d get into lasagne in 

Poland? What 1 knew about either ready 

meals or Eastern Europe was negligible. 

Which is where M.A.I.D came in. With 

M.A.1.D I was able to identify a new and 

growing market sector - frozen foods. 

Researchline came up with lasagne. We 

liked the look of Poland, And Company line 

gave me a list of companies that met our 

acquisition criteria. Amazingly. ’ all this 

information was on my desk in minutes. 

Today we have a 12% share in a fast 

growing market. And all of our best 

brains have MA.I.D on their desks.w 

EASY ACCESS TO THE HARD PACTS 

For a demonstration of bow ALAJJD’s on-line 
business inteffigence database can change 
your business, call us now on 071 253 6900 

MAJ.D Systems Lid.. M.A.I.D House. 1H Dufierin Sueet, London EC1Y 8PD 
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Setback for shares 3*1 

TRADING on the equity mar¬ 
ket was again frenetic, with 
turnover topping more than a 
billion shares as speculation 
about an early cut in interest 
rates intensified. 

But this foiled to be reflected 
in the main indicators. The 
FT-5E 100 index took things 
easier after Wednesday's 
record-breaking run to close 
5.1 points lower at 3,470.0. The 
high-flying FT-SE Mid index 
of 250 shares also gave up 
some of its previous gains, 
finishing 43.4 down at 4.105.4. 

There was light profit-tak¬ 
ing which dealers said had 
been easily contained. 

Fund managers are con¬ 
vinced a cut in interest rates is 
on the way, and there is still 
plenty of spare cash available 
to be invested in the market 

MARKETS AT 
•A GLANCE 

THE POUND 
US*.1.5004 [-000891 
German mark.26047 (+0.0032) 

Exchange index. 82.7 (t0.4) 

Bank of England official close (4pm] 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 .34700 (-5.1) 

Dow Jones .3886.62 (+2 25)* 

NOdrtAvg .. .1918382 (+144.52) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base. 

3-month Interbank.SVifi** 

US Federal Funds.3%" 

3-month Truss Bills.... 2.96-2 94%* 

Long Bond. 6.28%’ 

CURRENCIES 
New York: London: 

C$ .15007* £S.1.4996 

SOM ..1 7370* E.DM.2.0060 

SSWtr. 1 4538* £:SWfr ... 2.1816 

S-Ftr . 5.9085* £:Ffr .88585 

S:Yen .11180* E.Yen. 16725 

E-SDR .1.0843 £:EC(J.1.3450 

London Forex market dose 

GOLD 
London Fixing (*)■ 

AM 392.40.PM 391.80 

Close.39300-393.50 

New York: 

Comex.388.25-363 75- 

OIL 
Brent Crude ..Si3.90 per bbl (Mart 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI 141.9 Dec (1.9%) Jan 1987=100 

* Denotes midday bating pace 

TOIWIST 

rates 

place. Television companies 
reacted badly to the news that 
the Office of Fair Trading had 
extended the deadline for con¬ 
sideration of Granada’s £700 
million bid for LWT by a 
further two weeks. Granada 
rose 9p to S75p and LWT 5p to 
6S8p, bur there were falls for 
Anglia. 8p lower at 659p. 
Central. lOp to £31.15. and 
Scottish, 5p to 51 lp. 

Pharmaceuticals came un¬ 
der pressure after a mark¬ 
down overnight m New York 
following disappointing fig¬ 
ures from Pfizer. There were 
setbacks for Glaxo. 20p to 
titiip. Smith Kline Beedham 
A. 7p to 432p, Weil come. 2p to 
681p and Zeneca, )6p to SOSp. 
British Aerospace was a firm 
spot, adding Sp to 424p on the 
news that the Government 

v r* 
G!r%! 

had placed an order for Harri¬ 
er aircraft worth £200 million. 
But further worries about a 
Government enquiry into its 
pricing structure left BAA 25p 
down at £1031. 

Standard Chartered sur¬ 
ged S7p to £13.16 as Cazenove. 
die broker, told diems to 
switch out of HSBC. down Sp 
at 968p. Babcock Internation¬ 
al rose 3hp to 43hp as more 
than 9 million shares changed 
hands. 

USM-quoted Kewffl Sys¬ 
tems jumped 18p to 246p as 
Klein won Benson placed al¬ 
most 1 million shares (7b per 
cent) at 230p. 5p above the 
current offer price. 

Gcsfctncr, the office and pho¬ 
tographic equipment group, 
slipped 2p to 159p as it slashed 
the final dividend after plung¬ 
ing into the red last year with 
pre-tax losses of £333 million, 
compared with a profit of £27.1 
million. 

BP shrugged off a profits 
downgrading from Morgan 
Stanley with a rise of 4p to 
372p. 

Gold Greenlees Trott. the 
advertising agency, foil 13p to 
255p after playing down recent 
talks with Young & Rubicam 
about the London market The 
talks were described as 
exploratory. 

Bass slipped J6p to 592p 

after telling shareholders at. 
the AGM that pre-tax profits • 
during the first 16 weeks of the 
current year were little 
changed on the corresponding 
period. Beer volume was up, 
but margins remained tight 

Kingfisher fell 37p to 678p 
after revealing that trading 
patterns aver the Christmas 
period had been mixed. 

BOC Group advanced 33p 
to 699p after warning that 
signs of improvement on the 
economic front were limited. 
The group is setting aside £85 
million this year and Smith 
New COuit the broker, has cut 
its pre-tax profits forecast for 
the current year by £65 million 
to £260 million, but increased 
its estimate for 1995 by £30 
million to £395 milium. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Further 

headway was made at . the 
ultra long end, with prices 
adding .around £4 in contin¬ 
uing response to this week% 
inflation figures. The March 
series of the Long GUI eased 
three, ticks at as 
7L00Q contracts were com¬ 
pleted.'Bendmwk Treasury 9 

per cent 2012 finished Vhz 
better at i\ZJl9hz. while in 
shorts Treasury 91* per cent 
1999 ended trading £s/s2 easi¬ 
er at £1 15*7 J 32. 

□ NEW YORK; .US blue 
chips held -small gains in 
midday activity as investors 
continued to focus on. earn-. 
ings. The Dow Jones industri¬ 
al average was up 225 points 
to 3386.62, off its 3,89181 
session high: - 

Michael Clark 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

John D Wood 
back in black 

Bank Bark 
Buys Sells 

Australia 3__ Z26 246 
Austria Sch 1825 17.75 
Belgium Fr._ 6729 52-89 
Canada S....... 2-064 1.904 
CypnaCypE . 0410 0.760 
Denmafr Kr 10.71 941 
Finland Mkk „ 9-12 842 
Franca Ft_ 928 BS8 
Germany Dm . 2.75 244 
Greece Or.... 384.00 389.00 
Hang Kong S 12.17 11.17 
Ireland Pt_ 1.09 141 
Italy lira_ 283140 2476.00 
Japan Yon_1B140 18440 
Malta- 0.630 0-575 
Netherids GU 3.080 2830 
Norway Kr_ 11.77 1047 
Portugal Esc - 27340 25540 
S Africa Rd... 586 445 
Spain Pla__ 220.00 206.00 
SaradenKr—. 12-63 11.83 
Switzerland Fr 232 214 
Tiakey Lira __ 23621.0 22621.0 
USAS_ 1-589 1.458 

RgM for smaf danomtnairon tw* 
notes onto as supplied by Barclay? Bank 
PLC. Different rates apply Co haveners' 
Cheques. Rotas as at dose of trading 
yesterday. 

By Martin Flanagan 

JOHN D Wood, the quoted 
estate agent, bounced back 
into profit at half time and will 
pay a dividend for the first 
lime in three years, providing 
evidence of a strengthening in 
the London housing market. 

George Pope and lan 
Homersham, joint chairmen, 
said London properly values 
bad increased 10 per cent last 
year. They disclosed pre-tax 
profits of £369,000 in the six 
months to October 31. after a 
£77,000 loss in the same 
period last time. The dividend 
is 0.75p. from earnings of 2.9p, 
against a loss of 0.9p a share 
last time. 

Mr Pope said the favourable 
eamings/property values ra¬ 
tio made it the best time to buy 
a home in the past ten years. 
While sales had increased by 
more than 50 per cent and all 
eight sales offices has “done 
well", Mr Pope declined to 
give precise figures. 

However, he said the turn¬ 
over of £32 million was the 
largest enjoyed by the com¬ 
pany in five years. 

The change in the market 
was “very dramatic". Mr 
Pope. The rise in London 
house prices, responsible for 
two-thirds of John D Woods 
business, began last January, 
he added. 

Negative equity — where 
the value of someone’s home is 

kfgff.,. 

Pope: dramatic change 

worth less than their outstand¬ 
ing mortgage — remained a 
problem for die housing in¬ 
dustry. but John D Wood did 
not deal with many first-time 
buyers. Mr Pope said. 

The company's country and 
agricultural department, 
which sells country homes 
and farms, is still incurring a 
slight loss, although transac¬ 
tions increased by more than 
20 per cent. 

Mr Pope noted that the rise 
in house prices had already 
begun to erode negative equi¬ 
ty. and hoped this trend would 
continue. 

The recovery in both vol¬ 
umes and house prices had 
been taking shape since the 
end of October and was ex¬ 
pected to last, he added. 

.-'c :V-y-■•7.;.^ 

Germany 
holds off » 

rate cuts 
Aetna lift 

The Bundesbank kept offical jujjjrod’*atec 
German interest rates un- JK^taJanoi 
changed yesterday. The dis- 
count rate stays at 5.75 per cent AjumeaofAm 
and the lombard rate at 6.75 
Percent. 

German economists said £££ 
the Bundesbank had held off *n*rgSjoxp 
from cutting rates to signal its iSS IS” n 
intention to support the mark. 

AAMndl 

TV challenge Sgr 
Thom EMI. Sony, Time War- 
ner and Philips are believed to «mng mu 
be in talks to develop global on 
local language, music video 
television programmes that £5H5° 
would mount the first serious huci» 
challenge to Viacom, the in- £*(£* * a 
dustry leader, which runs the 
pop stations MTV and VHI. 

Writ issued 
Liquidators of BCC1 said they 
were suing the six Gokal 
brothers, who once ran Gulf 
Group, the shipping concern, 
to try to recover unpaid debt 
estimated at £800 million. 
Fred Goodwin, who works 
with the liquidation team, said 
that a writ had been served. 

Aberforth Spill LvI CIIOQJ105 Gartmore 068) 2)9 -3 

Abmist Lloyds f nsce (100) 95 Pantheon Wts 83 ... 

Bating Emrg Euro 71'< ... Pilot inv C (1001 113 ... 

Bating Ermg EurWts 48,« Rackwood (40) 45 ... 

CLM lnsce (1009 115 Rossmont (10) Il's ... 
Chelsfleld (155) 182 -2 Securitised End Coni (609 71 ... 

DFS Furniture (260) 336 -9 RIGHTS ISSUES 

Falrtalm Euro Smlr (100) 98 Anglo Irish n/p (48) 19 *1 

Finsbury Undrwnng inv 113 cememone n/p (73) 15 ... 
For* Col Smaller (100) 1171, - % Crest Nicholson n/p (88) 16 ... 

Friends Piw Ethical (60) 60 Europe Energy n/p (5) 8 - 

Friends Prov ucs (1ZB 126 +2 Halkln n/p (68) Vi ... 

Friends Prov zero Pf 160) 621, Ramus n/p (25) I«.... 

RISES: 
Fairtine Boats ..382p (+17p) 
Tffijury Douglas.728p (+-26p) 
Sanaa Devs .273p{+l3p) 
Guinness.521 p {+49pJ 
FALLS: 
Hambros. 453p (-lip) 
Smiths Ind....... 499p (-27p) 
CE Heath. 437p (-14p) 
London & Man. 413p (-23p) 
Vickers. 182p(-11p) 
Gen Accident. 725p (-15p) 
TakedaChem . 756'zp (-21 'apj 
ICI. 755^ (-12p) 
Provident. 529p (-SOp) 
Bass .-. 592p(-16p) 
Greenails Group . 485p(-14p) 
Berkeley Group. 545p{-15p) 
J Mowtem.. 171p (-10p) 
Wilson Bowden . 547p (-12p) 
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_midday dcie 

AMP UK 63% 63% 
AMK CotV » 71'i 
Abbot tala 2*% 29% 
Aan* lift SP. 
AtUDUBOn (HR Iff. 19% 
Air Fred ft cwta «■. «% 
AflxruMft a sp. 
Non AJamnai 23% 23% 
Atosamani in sb% 
Amu sterol 79 7*S 
Alum Co of Am 74% 74", 
Arm cold Inc 7% r. 
Amerada Hiss 46*. MP. 
KtOtS Brandi MS MS 
Amet Cymtmld «% 4P. 
Amcr b mn »■ 35% 
Ama Express XT. XT. 
Amcr cent Corp 25% X. 
Aider Kook Pr m% %-r. 
AJTKT um 87% S6 
Aater Sortr C. 43 
Antes T ft T 56* 55% 
UMltdl . 77* 7*. 
Amoco 54*1 54*. 
Aatosso-Butol 4T. «% 
Apple Crenpiaer 29% 39. 
Arena DUUi 25% rs% 
Aikta SS s*. 
Anaeo 6% sp. 
Anratros Wrtfl SS'. STS 
Anns 24 23% 
Aiblxod OO 37S JT. 
All Mdlfldd ' 107 106 
Amo nra Fra 5n S3 
Amy Deantsoo SS 2SS 
Atm Prodnas S3 ’. 54 
Boxer Huita 2js 
saitfm Go] ft El 2f. 3T- 
BSOC One 3SS 39. 
BnkAmafa 4S% *0. 
tank IK NT 55*. 55\ 
BantasTTHY TV. 77% 
Bgrata Bants «JS 40. 
tam ft uanb «. tv. 
Baxter lot] ’ 24 2AH 
Beatl DtcXnsn 35 35% 
Bed AUanttc SfA 56 
BdEomft 57% 56% 
Had ■ Decker SP. 20% 
Block £HW) 43 43% 
Boetnt 44% 44% 
Boise OscadE SP. 16% 
Borden Inc . IS*. IS*. 
Bristol Myn Sq 55% SB*. 
JmntW Term V. 29 
Bnunwtefc 14% 14% 
Burtremc Ndui tff 61 
CBS SO 290% 
CSA Hdloclll 76% 77% 
CPC HOI 47 47 
CSX. 88 W. 
Campbdl Soup 39% 39% 
Cui paeffle U la 
Cptl ado ABC 661 655 
cpfl Haidtov 35% 35% 
Cuauna Par 27% 2S% - 
CuetpUte 99. 43% 
Cental ft SW 2r. S% 
Oarnpicm tad 35% B*. 
Chase ManbM 35% 36'. 
Cbemkai Bk 3B% 3B% 
dmtun Qnp *0% 90 
Ctuyjler 60% 61 
□robe carp «J% rr. 
Ogaa Cnrp 67% 66% . 
CWrarp 39*. 40". 
Clara ■ S3". 53*. 
cnanxi QXP 30% 30 
Oxa CDta 41% 4t\ 
CoSgue-maaUve 60% 99. 
CohmMaGas 26 26% 
Common* Eft 21- . 27 
Compaq CDmp to 74% 
comp AK tat 41% 44% 
CMtam 26% 2b% 
CPU EftbOB 30 30 
Com Nil ces 46% 46*. 
COM Bad 67% 67% 
cooper tad* 51% .52 
Coming Inc 30% sir. 
crown cat y> 34% 
Dam Corp 57% 58% 
Dayton Hudson a7% 66% 
Deem 78% n% 
Defa Air Unas 55% 5b 
Ddon: Corp 37% 37% 
Donut EtOtna 29% 29% 
DteOxi Erpdp 32% 32*. 
DO Mid Dept 91 34% 34% 
DBney (Wald 47% 47% 
Dontfntoo B0 42% 43% 
DooeUrr (UD 37. w. 
Dover corp 59*. fa 
Dow chemical 61 ttr. 
Dow Jones 38% IP, 
Dresser 22% 22% 
Duke ftreer 41% 41% - 
DDfl a BrdJnm 67. t>l% 
Du Pom SJ% S^i 
ExjOnan Kodak «% 43 

Jm 30 Ixn 19 
middxy doK 

amo com. ■ 56% » 
Bnrntan site 67. 62% 
Engeibanl Carp ~26 36%'. 
Karon OMP 22% 22% 
Ethyl Corp 18% L8% 
ErUD - 69. 65% 
FMCChrp - SO 49% 
771 Croup ». J6%_ 
Federal Express 73% 74*. 
Fad Mai mus 14% 64% 
Ftm dteago 43% 43% 
Fha utenn 66% 66% 
Fb* Union KUy 10 10 
Fleet Ftaf Grp 34% 33*. 
Fluor ClVP 43% 43% 
Mid Motor 66% 67% 
CTE CWp 34% 34% . 
Ganoea ' * 57%' ST*. 
OOP Inc Del 4T. 42% 
Geo Dynamics 94% 90% 
Geo aarfc ;ca%, logs 
Can Mats 5ft% SB% ' 
Gen Motdo MP« 6i 
Gen KdRsaance’llB1. 104 
Geo Stonjd SP. 36% 
Gamine Pans 38% 38% 
Georgia Pn 75% 75 
cam 10. to 
QMxo ADR . 19% 20% 
Goodneu (4*1 41% 41% 
coooyeer Tto 46% 47% 
Grace (rrstftj « 43% ' 
C«t All Pac Tea 24% 3*% 
Great Trsm Rn 17. -14% 
Hambanon 33% 34% 
Umnnt General 34% -3s*. 
Beta «P 34% J+, 
Hermits urn tor, 
Hexsbra Foods 48 48% 
Hew lea Packard 84% «4", 
HDSon Hotels 65 65% 
Hone Depot 37% 37%. 
Hototstake Kng 23% 27. 
HoneyvreU 31% 32% 
RouMiloU Ind 31% 31% 
HOWtQO mds 44% 44% 
Humana 19 18% 
ITT OJtp W. 94% 
minds Tool 41 42 
nco ». 2p. 
tarareS kind 39% 39 
Inland Steel W. 36% 
taiei corp ' 67k 67. - 
dm n a 
tan Flap ft Fr 36% 117% 

ItUMl ft fhnsn 41% 42% 

TttSTblO* 45*. 45% 
Umtxny-Oart 52% 5A 
Xnl8U«ddrr 56% 56% 
LET (HO 54% 99% 
Umlteu me 17% |7% 
liN BTdotng m IMP. 
LtDCOln MB 41% 41% 
Limn 70% 10% 
Hz aajbome 22 22% 
Lockheed Ctap 6*. bf% 
rnnWan. pac 43% 43% 
MCS Chmrnuo n 27% 
Marry*, (jjr 28% Ki 
Marsh ft Mann 11% Bl 
Masco corp ST. 36% 
M*sr Dept SI ■ 39% 39% 
Mxytag corp 16% 17% 
McCxw cellular S3% 53 
UcDoomids 58% SB% 
McDonnell D 114% 112% 
McGrxv HU 67% M% 

. . lan X Jan 14, 
_ nudiiay dote 

•Qrjx Energy Co. 16% 17% 
ornres Comtag 42% fl% ' 
PNC PtnandB 28% 26% 
PK ttphaates 77% 76% 
Paccar tnc 37% SP. 
PacttLcocp 16% 18% 
Pta Enmrprtjej 23 23 
pic Oas ft Elea 32% SP. 
PK Teton 56% 56'. 
pad core 19%' IS1, 
Panhandle East M 21% 
paramift comm ft> TP. 
Filter Harudfin 37% 37 
Penney 0O 51V Sl% 
PenmoO 54 S9, 
PepsiCo 39% 40% 
Pfber 62% 14% 
Pbetpe Dodp 52 53% 
made! Bet 29% 29% 
Philip Morris 57% 57% 
FteSfpr Pei -'29 29% 
Plmer Boats- 47.: 42 
POtooM 39. 35% 
PdMCMlCD IBS !ff% 
Precter 9 GBtM 5B% SB. 
PUD Sera E ft G 30% 30 
Quaker Dan te 65% 
mbton Purina 37% 37% 
Rirehena Corp 36% 3V. . 
nayrheou' -66% or. 
Retook lad 37k' sr. 
JWynoUr Mmll <7% ST. 
KMWSSire 63% 63Ek 
axtodi ma . ®% 39% 
Kodm ft uam » 58% . 
Royal Data 108 101% 
Rutfaermaift .. ..31% sa 
Stieee Carp S9. 55% 
ft Paata we - . 17". 87% 
Salomon me 45% 45% 
Sam Fe Pxc 3 2S% 
5am ue emp . J3% . .23% 
Sceeorp 14% 19% 
Scftering Ptougn 67. 54% 
sdihnn&Hver S9% 60% 
Sceri Paper ' 47. 42% 
Seagram '29% 29*. 
Sears UeDrict 51%. 5V, 
Shed Trans 65% 66 
Shernlit trams 35 34>. 
skynne cup J0% 30% 
Snap-or+Toob 41% '41% 
Suiahnu o>.4P.4P. 
sunreswn Ben « 39% 
sptlsacarp 36 36% 
Stanley Worts 43 4P. 
sun compftir* 3t% 31% 
soft Mtotuys - 29% 27*. 
Swurus 45% 45*. 
Saperrafa . 38% 36% 
syiuex CUrp 15% 15% 

. SySCD Ctap . 27% 27% 
TW tac 73% 72", 
Tandem comp 13% IZ% 
Tgp+y Crgp • 47. 44*, 
Telecom Corp 3% 3% 
TElnfrae . 26% 26% 
Temple InMnd - 53% ST. 
Tenneco - . a% 5S% 
Texaco 65% 65% 
Texas (rtst . 70% (A 
Ttatxi OtCflcr 36% 38>. ■ 
Thill Od 58% 99. 
Time Warner 40% 39. 
ItoMflnN ■ 3S% 35% 
TtaHen •; 34% 34". 

■ Traetrnrajk 45% 45% 
Toys R 111 37 38% 
Transatmtca 55% 55% 

Mead Cmp 47% 47V 
Medtronic 60% KP> 
MCftm Bk 54*. 5f% 
MeMlJe Cup 9P. y* 
Mock Inc 35% 35". 
MeBlB lyndi 41% 41% 
MlRpesoia Mine 111% 111% 
M0M1 corp 79% 79% - 
Momimo 78 so 
Morgan (IP) 69- K ■ 
Motorota me ioi%. ioi*. 
Nad Medical 15% 15% 
KadStml 18% ||% ■ 
hMU Service md 26% 26% " 
ItartRar im 36% 36% 
USD Bxraxrrp \ 26% • 29% . 
to Tima A ■ 39% -TV. -- 
Newmoni MCg 97 1 S7% 
W*g Motawt 19% - 19% 
Nike 9 S 51% 
NT. tadus&to 6% 9. . 
Nordstrem - 33% ». 
Nactotk SHOT - 73% 74 
Nam Sate pier 42, 42% 
Honra cup -JA W 
Nyuw corp 39% 37. 
ocdderosJ m 12. U 
Ohio Edison 21% 21V • 
Oracle Systems . 33% 32% 

55% 55% 
39%. 39% 

rename - ssp. 60 
Tyco uhs - so. 5CN 
UAL Ccrp 143% 143% 
art inc 29. 26% 
un Mamhoo ie% 17 
UlUtoo-NV 116% 117 

50% 5CP, 
24%. 25 
69. 66% 

Italto CMP IP. 13 . 
unn Group M% 19k 
USFftG cup 14% 14% 
US Life 38% 38% 

-US.Weft . • <3% 45% 
milled TkCh - 67% 65% 
Unocal Coro 28V 29»- 
crtTtoi' • - » ». 
TP. Corp - 496 49% 
WMCndt-. • 29% 30 
waFMxn SUHT3 29. 25% 
WBmertambm 64% 64% 
Wem rtsgs 112% 132*. 
wertagfaxae B It 14 
weyrrnaaaer. 49% 49, 
WTriripod 65% 65-. 
wwtman ‘.- . :16V_I6%_ 
Whm Dixie S0% 9Pi 
woonromi - 25%. as%;- 
Wrigiey Mm) Jr 44%. 44%. 
Xerox. • STi .93 - 

FT-SE VOLUMES MAJOR INDICES 
AS DA Gp 9J00 Cadbury £000 MEPC 809 

Abbey Nail 3J00 Caradon 905 Marks Spr 3200 

Alld-lyons 3.000 Cariion Cms 2200 NFC 383 

Anglian w IJOO Coais vyta 872 NolWst Bk 3.500 

Argyll Gp 4200 Cm I'nton 3200 Narrower 6JO0 

ATjO Wlggn 3*00 Counaulds 799 Nth WSI w 1.100 

ABrli Foods 47 Emerpron 3200 Nihrn Fds 2.700 

BAA 2200 Fone 3JXU PftO 1.400 

BAT IMS 3JW CUE 2D00 Pearson 4.700 

BOC 3*00 CHS 3.700 PowerGen 2JXO 

BP IOXXXJ Gen acc UOO Ptudemiai 8,700 

BTR 8.100 Gen Elec 5.100 KMC 69 

BT 6.900 Glaxo 8200 RTZ 7.000 

BK or Scot 4.400 Granada 2.000 RanV.Org 540 

Barclays 3.600 Grand Ma 5JX) RccWn Col 452 

Bass 5JTO Guinness 30TOO Red land UW) 

Blue Circle HSBC 2SD0 Rccd mil (.400 

Bools 1.400 Hanson 7300 Ren cold 1 691 

Bowaier i.roo ICI 2.100 Reuters 960 

Bril Aero 3.706 Inchcape 3200 Rolls Boyce 9A00 | 

Bril Alrwys 7200 Kingfisher 9.900 Ryl Ins 2J800 

Bril Gas 12JXX1 Udbroke i900 R) l BfcScw MOO 

Brit Steel 2TJOOO Land Sees I.7DO Salnsbury 2.700 

BurmahCst I.IXO legal A Gn 2jOOO Schrudeis 0 

Cable W)re 4.300 Lloyds Bk 4.703 Scoi & New 2.700 

And Lyon. 660 
rtcj 7oo 
Argyll — 280 
Wft Xf 
AS DA- to 
IH3‘J 70 
BOOB- 550 
P5WH 600 
Br Airways 460 
C4W 500 
BP-360 
t-T72> no 
ar Steel _ iaj 

Cads 
Jan Apr Jul 

17 40% SI". 
I 17 2B"« 

IB1". » 36 
4 » 2S 
4 8'. JJ-. 
I 4 6’. 

11% 32 44 
I I) 22 

27% 44 S4-, 
2% Z.% 34 

15 X 38% 
I': !4 24 

Pols 
Jin Apr Jftl 

4 21 37 
40 491 46, 

1% 10% 18 
B I*. 21% 
I 4’. 6 
7". 10 U': 
4: 20, 31% 

46 51% 61 
1% 15% 24 

IS 32". 44% 

1*1271 IJO 2 * 13 5 Iff: 14 
CfiW_ _ S3 15 35% SI S% 22 32% 
rsJ2*o S50 4 24 3A 21 J5 4b 
CU- _ «D ■» 56 70 1 13 21% 
n»a TOO 5 2S 42 13 JS% 44% 
ia_ _ rw 12% 37*. S3*. S <2% Sl% 
1*753 H) BOO 1 IB 33 49% 77 «4'i 
KingUshr. 650 
I"b78t 7X3 
land Sec. 750 
rru'j «» 
MBS-420 
1*4531 460 
SOI WCSL_ 600 
may* 
SrilDOBI? 460 
r<m 500 
Shd:_700 
ftlTU 750 
5mU acb. 420 
C-IZ-il 460 
SuurtDe,. 240 
("Mil 1*0 
Tnfaigar- we 
flQfii I15 
umlmr iiw 
ril97%) 1200 
loves— m 
nsari so 

31% 53 72 J-: 18% 28% 
3% 29% 47 2Ti 42% 5Tr 

17 40 *7 3 17", 31 
I Itfi 22", 39; 46 59, 

34% 44*. 50% I Vi U% 
4 19. - II Z2 29 

Itai I7*i 42 6% 30% « 
I 9. «• 44 66 71 

13 £". 43 3% 17% 28 
I 14". 24% Ml 41 51% 

33 441 Sb I 15% 23% 
Fr 17 32 21 43% 50 

16 54 47': J% 22 39. 
r. IV, &, 30% 44'. SJ 
5": J6-, 23 3% 11% 17 
I 7% 13% 20 H O', 
4 12% 17% 3% 9. 13% 
1% B% 13% 10*. 15 UP, 

53 72‘. 91*. 1% 24 45 
4i bis 13 48 99, 

IS 40% 57% 7 40% 51 
J% 19 36% 45". 73% SJ 

Scot power zaw 
Seals 6.100 

Svm Trent 842 

Shell Trans JAXW 

Sle&e i.700 
SmKi Ben 9J0O 

Sotim Nph MOO 
Southern Elec 507 

Sid Charrd 13500 
Sun Allnce 6JD0Q 

TIGp 543 

TSB 5.100 

Tesco IbJOOO 
Thames w 769 

Thm EMI 804 
Tomkins 9.800 

L'nilever 10X1 

Uld BISC 3.700 
Vodifone I3JO 

Warburg ISG1 306 

Wellcome 3.100 
whnbrd'A" 3.100 

wiims K(d tzz 
wolseiey 3S9 

Zeneca 4MOO 

UFFE OPTIONS 

Cads Pud 
_Series Jan Apr Jnl Jan Apr Jul 

BAA - I COO 36 67 «&■ 2". 24 39 
rlOJO'J 1050 5 38% 3 47 62% 
Thirties W 550 « M I 6% Iff, 
P986’rj q00 6 27% 37*: Q 25 41% 

_Series ftbMayAag Mjtajw 

BAT Uld _ «n 32"r 41% 50 5% 20, 31 
1*523%) 550 8 IT*, 26 31% 50% 60 
am_ 360 14% 21 29, o 19 23% 
r-3641 300 3% If. 16*, 29% 39 42% 
Br Aero— VD 221. n 51. |7% M 43% 
n«23%l 460 7*, 23 35 44,i 59, « 
Brlclan. «0 IT. 2* 37% 7 J3V 27 
r+h*) H» 2". II II W, J7*. 44% 
Cadbury - 493 37", 42% — 3% 15 — 
1*522*0 542 7". 13% - 24% 41% - 
Guinness. 500 30 41 50 11% W. », 
1*5 ISi 550 10% 17% 17 41 54 60 
GEC-310 14% 23% 28% 6 11% 18 
(*337i 360 3 9 M &*i 28% 3?', 
Hanson— Sfi 21 24 27*. r, 6 », 
C278%l an 7 12 16 6% 14% 1“ 
USMO_130 10 17 22*, 9 Iff, 20 
f 130*11 140 6 13 IS 15% 22 26 
Ureas-an if. 22% 28 4% :o% ■< 
r2IC8 SO 5% 12 18 IS 22 2S% 
PllktaKU.. SB 9 16 22 , 4 16 16*, 
rXE) 23) ti B U 23% 25% 3) 
Prorienrial XO 14 JO*. 27 6 19 23% 
r364%J X> 3 8 14 20 39% 4T, 
Bedland- 593 54% 64 69 4 17': 2b 
1*597%) 600 22*, J3 41 SPi 42 SO 
itarJIres. 317 21 - - 6 - - 
1*328',) 346 V. - - 2T. - - 
Tesco_ 240 14*. 20. 27 7% 16% 18 
1*247) 260 4*. II 16, 18 28*, 30 
Vodafone. S50 SI 69 r.% 8 21 32% 
fSSB'd 600 27, 41 5S*, 29, 44 57 
Williams . M 26 34 40 4% 14% 1“*, 
reds', J 430 8% 17% 2S% 16% 31 Iff: 

FT-SE INDEX (-34081 
^ao AJW 3*0 3430 3500 3550 

New York (midday): 
Dow Janes- 388*62 (*2-251 
Sftp Composite- 473.69 H16I1 

Tokyo; 
Nikkei AVge_19183.92 (*144^2) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 11264J4 H8.9S 

Amsterdam: 
COE index-4Z4.98t-2J5i 

Sydney, ao- 2266ji(*i7.^ 

Frankfurt: 
DAX_2116^0 (-18-101 

FT 30 share: 

Brussels: 
Generef- 

Paris: cac-40 __. 

Zurich: SKa Gen. 

London: 
FT A All-Share- 

FT Non financials - 
FT Gold vines- 
FT fixed Interest_ 
FT Gow Secs- 
Bargains__ 
SEAQ volume __ 
GSM roaastrmj__ 

- 2659 J (*5.0) 

_- 7691^61-2.171 

-2257SI (-16306) 

_n/a 

_ ;738X% (-5.60) 
1847.49 1-5-35) 

--245.5 (» Ml 
— 13X78 |*C.99| 

_106.98 (*<1071 
—  - 46221 
-1107.8m 
— 16321 (-0.611 

j ; . TRADITiONAL OPTIONS - . ~ 

First Dealmcs Las Dealings Last Declaration For Seotorten: 

January 10 /senary 21 ,\pril7 April K 
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COMMODITIES REPORT: Coffee had edged finrdy into 
the plus column by the dose, buoyed by a lower Colombian 
crop estimate. Cocoa finished down but off die day^s lows in 
reasonable turnover as the market continued to drift. White 
sugar firmed in tine with New York. Interest on the grains 
futures market remains thin with traders unsure of iCsnioire 
direction. 
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are befuddling 

The headlines, as usu¬ 
al. it exaeffy 
wrong, bui the mar- 

kets didn’t What they have 
been celebrating is not the 

. *fafl“-in sales (trivial enough 
to be a statistical error), but 

the fall in inflation —head¬ 
lined as a rise. The Decem¬ 
ber forts suggest gently 
rising sales and ...sharply 
falling inflation, once afiow- 
ance ls made for this and 
that What is not so dear, is 
whether. these trends are . 
sustainable. 

The 02 percent month-to- 

month fall in retail sales 
may seem, disa^winting 
after boom-boom Christmas 
-headlines, but seems to have 
more to do with seasonal ad-. 
justmenit (always a potential - 
trap) than with the real situ¬ 
ation.' The; same pattern 
appeared last year what fr: 
shows is that in tight times, 
shoppers are cutting back on ■ 
frivolities. The underiying 
trend is still upwards, but 
not very fast The big ques¬ 
tion is whether spending has _ 
enough momentum to carry 
on alter big tax increases 
due tnApriL- 

Tbe bare figures suggest 
that fr has not Trend growth 
of less than 3 per cent might 
drop as low-as 15 per-cent 
after die tax hit—well below 
Budget forecasts, and too 
slow co sustain.totai.growth 
or fiscal progress. Output 
apart from, a beaHhe-Budget 
rush in the tobacco industry, 
is already flat, and might fan. 
However.- there are two 
doubts about this picture. 

- First because, the. sales voF. 
time may be higher than the 
official figures suggest and 
because tne Januaryfigures 
may change the picturequite 
sharply, as they did last year, 
or theymay disappoint 

Both baps exist because 
shoppers, are amcmlxating 
on bargains, and their - 
spending pattern has altered 
quite a lot smee sector 
weights were recalibrated - 
only thrre yearn aga Imag¬ 
ine, for example! that super¬ 
market bread has halved in 
price while corner shops still 
charge die same. House¬ 
wives win stock up at:the 
supermarket but the defla¬ 
tor for cash spending will 

assume that they still btiy as 
much as before round die 
comer. They get more bread 
for their money than die 
figures show. Hie January 
effect is ah extension of the 
same thing: shoppers! are 
more mebned than ever 

before to wait for the side 
season; so the seasonal ad¬ 

justment goes wrong. 
So for. so optimistic, but 

there is a catch- The sales 
season began early this win¬ 
ter, and tins could be flatter¬ 
ing news of both growth and 
inflation. This means that 
both the sales rise and the 
price fell between December 
and January way be much 
less than, last year. The 
volume figure is still a game 
of wait and see; indications 
from tiie CBI retail survey 
are quite encouraging. 

.There can be little doubt, 
though, about prices; that is, 
no doubt, why -the Bank of 

. England is still ativisug the 
Chancellor to bold interest 
rates for now. There is less to 
cut from tills year, and the 
inflation news will look bad. 
Professionals — even gilts 
bulls — are already factor¬ 
ing in a. nasty' blip in the 
inflation figure this time 
next month, to an apparent 
rate of anything up to 3 per 
cent It is doubtful that the 
investor in thestreet or even 
the pension'fund board¬ 
room. is braced for this 
apparent bad news, so there 
could foe a buying opportu¬ 
nity in gilts when it comes. Do you want to buy, 

.though? The surviv¬ 
ing inflation fogeys 

in the City are baric, advis¬ 
ing you that the party is 
over, and that it is time to 
sell (a fact that should en¬ 
courage contrarian inves¬ 
tors};. and it may be March 
or April before we can be 
sure whether, the flow of 
pleasant inflatibn surprises 
is likely to continue: 
.. The strongest reason to 
suppose (hat it will is, again, 
the change in shopping hab¬ 
its. Ian Shepbetdson. of 
Greenwells, has - charted 
sales volumes against price 
rises sector by sector, and 
produced a striking pattern: 
where prices , were held sta¬ 
ble, J volumes- last month ' 
were 6 per cent up on the 
previous yean where prices 
rose 4per cent or more, tiiere 
was no growth at alL 

This suggests that it is 
consumers who win keep 
inflation low; and they will 
compress profit margins, 
too. Investment message: 
buy gilts an weakness, and 
only those companies that 
are cutting prices aggres¬ 
sively. Just as Walmart did 
in the US three .years ago, j 
they will hog all the growth. 

Exdiange index compared with 1985 was up at 82.7 
... (day’s fange-82442.7). .. 
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on the feel-good factor 
_ A year after the 

presidents inauguration, 

hjs economic policies still 

find favour with 

Americans, says 
Wolfgang Munchau 

A year ago yesterday. President 
Urnton took over at the White 
House with a political agenda 
focusmg almost entirely on 

domestic economy. Although beset . 
py scandal in recent weeks, the latest 
economic statistics would suggest,.at. 
least superficially, - that his policies 
appear to be bearing fadt 

His tenure at the White House has 
bmi marred by inept appointments. 
Jmcuir relations with Congress and 

pras, an incoherent foreign policy 
and the incompetent handling of 
various scandals, especially White- 
water. But on economic policy, there 
were surprisingly few glitches, barring 
a failed economic stimulus package 
and the proposed wide-ranging energy 
tax that was subsequently dumped by 
Congress. 

Perhaps the president, unlike 
George Bush before him, was just 
lucky that the business cycle turned in 
his favour. By the time Mr Clinton 
comes up. for reflection in 1996. 
America might have achieved what 
some economists euphemistically call: 
“full" employment, defined as an 
unemployment rate of 5 per cent or 
less, and all this while inflation arid 
interest:rates remain low. . - . - 

The president's critics, meanwhile, • 
point out. with some justification, that 
the strong economic recovery now in 
evidence, especially on the east coast, 
would have occurred anyway, even 
under George Bush. Some humourists 
even credit Mr Bush’s deficit-cutting 
policies with the current economic 
upturn. Had Mr Bush been reelected... 
he might well have gone down as one. 
of America’s great economic leaders. 1 

As it is. America’s economics estab¬ 
lishment has gone out of its way^to 
praise Mr Clinton's economic policies. 
The cheerleader is Rudi Dombusch xrf - ■ 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technol¬ 
ogy and one of die world's most 
renowned internationaleconomists. In' 
a recent .eulogy . in Business Week 
magazine, he called Mr Clinton^ 
economic pob’ries “overwhelmingly 
positive both when weighed against 
widespread scepticism at the outset - 
and on the, basis of actual 
accomplishments^. • ... 

Atony other -economics professors 
agree. Lawrence Hem, of the Uniyjer-: .. 
sity of famsyivania, ah economics.: 
Nobel laureate, talked about “a , good . 
spring semester for Mr Ointanl- A 
predictably tfissentmgTiate cazne from 
Martin Fe) cistern, a former chairman - 
of President Reagan’S Council of 
Economic Advisers, now at . Harvard . 
University. He says the deficit reduc- . 
tion plan will not work. 

Mr Clinton’s right-wing critics, as 
Professor Feldstein graciously admit¬ 
ted, face a dilemma. The conservatives 
argued that MrQinton’s budget would ' 
be recessionaiy because of the tax. 
increases, especially on the wealth- 
generating parts in the economy., like 
small businesses. As a result, they said, ■ 
it would fail to deliver the desired 
savings, just as so many other budgets 
had failed to do before it Yet the 
financial markets tided with. Mr 
Clinton and stocks and bonds rallied 
throughout 1993 in response to a 
benign outlook for inflation and inter¬ 
est rates. 

Right-wing critics are thus left in the 
uncomfortable position" of having to 
argue that the free market has got rt 
wrong, an amusing thought to anyone 

President Clinton’s policies are more popular than the man himself a year after he was sworn-in 

■ who listened to theirviews in the 1980s. 
* But even if the financial markets have 
got it wrong, who cares? If the markets 

; err, they currently err on the side of low 
■ bond yields and thus lower mortgage 
rates. The consequence of the market’s 
coltectiveerror is aneconomic stimulus 
—■warranted or not—that could more 
than offset the budget's fax squeeze. 
Thus even if the ma^et was wrong in 
its assumptions, it is most likely to have 
been right in its conclusions, which 
suggests that the perception of an 
economic polity can exceed the impor¬ 
tance of the policy itself. Incidentally, 
this also ays something rather unflat- 
tering about econ omics as an academic 
pursuit • > ! 

The ’ significance of Mr Clinton's 
$500 billion-giwor-take-a-few-h un- 
dred-bfilion budget lies in the expecta¬ 
tions' it has generated among 
Americans. Many are more optimistic 
about their future now than they were 
a year ago. For the first time in many 
years, mere, has beat a politically 
credible attempt to rein in America’s 
soaring budget deficit and slow the 
growth of the national debt As a result, 
the Federal Reserve has been able to 
keep- short-term interest rates at 
around 3 per cent, which translates 
Info retd interest rates of dose to zero, 
an unusual and benign climate for 
investment 

In his overall economic policy pro¬ 
gramme, Mr Clinton (fid lose one 
important vote, when the Senate 
Republicans successfully filibustered 
his $16 billion economic, stimulus 
packaged Opponents new say that this 
was a blessing-in disguise for- Mr 
Clinton, since the economy managed to 
pick up without the measure. But they 
are missing an important point What¬ 
ever the merits of the package, its 
defeat has exposed the vulnerability of 

Mr Clinton’s administration. It cur¬ 
tailed die president’s eagerness to press 
ahead with various reform pro¬ 
grammes and resulted in widespread 
discontent wfth the administration and 
its policies. Ultimately, it also led to a 
decline in confidence that took several 
months to reverse. 

Overall, the administration has done 
reasonably well in its cyclical economic 
policies. The structural changes in the 
Clinton agenda are more difficult to 
implement, and their effects on the 
economy will not be felt for several 
years in some cases. So for, the 
administration’s record looks impres¬ 
sive. In his first year, the president won 
his battle in Congress to secure the 
passage of the North American Free 
Tirade Agreement with Canada and 
Mexico. This was followed by the 
oondusion at the last minute of a world 
trade agreement in Geneva. The effects 
on the American economy are virtually 
non-existent in the short-term, but will 
undoubtedly emerge in the years 
ahead. The administration’s agenda 

remains packed with structur¬ 
al reforms of the economy, 
with similar medium-to-tong- 

tenn economic effects. -The Labour 
Department under Secretary Robert 
Reich, is planning long overdue re¬ 
forms in the labour market to allow for 
greater flexibility on working hours — 
downward flexibility that is — and the 
adoption of a German-style apprentice¬ 
ship system. 

The tingle most important reform, in 
terms of economic impact is that of 
healthcare, the largest sector in the 
economy, accounting for about 14 per 
cent of gross domestic product There is 
political disagreement over whether 
the emphasis on healthcare reform 

should be to control galloping cost 
inflation or to achieve comprehensive 
insurance cover for the entire popula¬ 
tion. or a mixture of both. The precise 
methods of financing, whether through 
direct taxes or through an “employer 
mandate” will also have a significant 
economic impact. The White House is 
also planning to reform the welfare 
system, another drain on the economy. 
The aim here is to convert welfare into 
workfare. 

Altogether, the -economic reform 
agenda planned for the next two years 
is vast So far. Mr Clinton's macroeco¬ 
nomic polities are working, he has 
done well on trade and seems eager to 
fight for overdue structural changes in 
domestic economic affairs. 

Combined with the absence of exter¬ 
nal pressures on commodity prices and 
continued strong gains in productivity, 
there is a better chance in the nineties 
than there was in previous decades of 
reaching the elusive golden scenario of 
strong non-inflationaiy growth. 

For America, Clintonomics has 
made sense so for. But there is no 
question that the country has an 
accident-prone president. Nor have we 
heard the last of the headline-maldng 
scandals. It can also be said that Mr 
Clinton's jovial southern style often 
jars with the polished poker-faced 
society of the capital. 

All that, however, may yet count for 
nought. For Mr Clinton’s re-election 
chances will depend more than any¬ 
thing on the state of the economy, or, 
more accurately, on the “feel-good" 
factor. 

Americans seem to like Mr Clinton's 
polities more than they like the man 
himself. This is especially true of his 
economic polities, a coherent and 
appealing alternative to which his 
opponents have foiled to produce. 
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Fighting for 
the little man 
GOOD news for private client 
stockbrokers. Geoffrey Tur¬ 
ner. one of the Stock Ex¬ 
change's most experienced 
hands, has been appointed 
chief executive of the Associ¬ 
ation of Private Client Invest¬ 
ment Managers & Stock¬ 
brokers (Apdms) with a brief 
to brush up its profile and 
fight for the little man. He 
starts in March. Turner, who 
joins from the Securities and 
Futures Authority, wipe he is 
director of public affairs, said: 
"In recent years, the exchange 
has neglected the interests of 
private client brokers. I want 
to get in there and get them 
and their clients higher on the 
agenda." Turner joined the 
staff of the Stock Exchange-in 
1973 after a number of years 
with Simon & Coates, and was 
heavily involved in the prepa¬ 
ratory work for Big Bang. As 
head of membership, he de¬ 
vised forms of regulation Jo 
enable firms from all over the 
world to join foe London 
market He takes over at 
Aptiras from Michael Baker, 
who is retiring. Elsewhere. 
Colin Lawrence has been 
made head of market risk 
manafiement Ut BZW, and 

John Sellars is the new gover¬ 
nor of London Guildhall 
University. 

Bonding with Bhs 
ON page three of that seminal 
work “How Tb Bluff Your 
Way in PR", newcomers to the 
profession are advised' that 
one of the first-rules upon ar¬ 
riving in a post is to suggest a 
new corporate brochure, then 
insist on directing a photo 
shoot that can only be done in 
Tahiti. Paul Barber, who re¬ 
cently left Abbey National to 
become head of corporate 
communications at Bhs, the 
retailer, has followed this ad¬ 

vice — well almost. He is cur¬ 
rently on Sydney's famous 
Bondi beach with a selection of 
fop models busily directing a 
picture shoot for a new Bhs 
corporate brochure. 

Charity golf 
CHRISTCHURCH Insurance 
Brokers, one of the official 
product suppliers of The 
Trmes/Mees Pierson Corpo¬ 
rate Golf Challenge, has al¬ 
ready begun to realise the 
benefits of becoming involved 
in this unique event No soon¬ 
er had David Bimage, a direc¬ 
tor, mentioned to the Mac- 
intyre Foundation that Christ- 

“Could you ran me off a few copies?" 

church had provided hole-in- 
one insurance for the competi¬ 
tion, which was launched on 
Tuesday, than the charity 
asked it to provide similar cov¬ 
er for its own star-studded 
charity golf day on March 30, 
at Woburn Golf and Country 
Chib. Land Rover has offered 
to put up a hole-m-one prize 
for competing celebrities that 
will include Trevor Brooking, 
the former England footballer, 
and comedian Kenny Lynch. 
Christchurch's job is to pro¬ 
vide insurance cover for Land 
Rover just in case someone 
happens to hole-out and win 
the vehicle that has been put 
up as a prize. The Macintyre 
Foundation has just complet¬ 
ed a trek up the Himalayas for 
a number of disabled people 
who were accompanied by the 
Duchess of York. 

In tune 
NO lurchers please. James 
Bell, foe finance director of 
Tonerflow, a supplier of recy¬ 
cled printer cartridges to Legal 
& General and other City 
firms, is a former New Age 
Traveller and squatter who 
lives in a caravan in Dock¬ 
lands, Bell, who has a degree 
in accountancy, admits to buy¬ 
ing a new pair of shoes last 
month, but denies that he has 

yet to buy a suit. “I've got a 
number of suits." he snorts. 
Tonerflow is one of six finalists 
in the running for an environ¬ 
mental award sponsored by 
LBC. the radio station. 

Fax scam 
WHO needs lotteries? David 
Goodfellow, a consultant on 
marine, electronics and de¬ 
fence matters, was yesterday 
sent a fax pledging to transfer 
$60 million into his bank ac¬ 
count. All he had to do in re¬ 
turn was provide copies of his 
letterheads and invoices — just 
to "help with the paperwork". 
The origin of the fox? Nigeria, 
of course, which is notorious 
for this sort of scam. 

Send-off 
A BIG send-off for Richard 
Osmond, the former corporate 
finance director at Smith New 
Court, who died late last year 
at foe age of 33 after a short 
illness. About 300 people at¬ 
tended a memorial service 
held in the City yesterday. 
Nick Fisher of Robert Fleming 
summed it up m his address. 
He said: “Business was Rich¬ 
ard's pleasure, and pleasure 
was Richard’s business." 

Jon Ashworth 

TEMPUS 

Guinness cocktail 
GUINNESS has unpacked the luggage and 
moved doser to the drinks cabinet, which is 
where the group wanted to be in the first 
place. The 1989 link with LVMH was always a 
typically Gallic marriage of convenience, 
giving foe British access to foe Moet 
Hennessey champagne cocktail only via an 
unwieldy link through holding companies. 
Guinness has always hoped to improve on 
that rare chance to take a position in the 
closely knit French drinks industry. 

Guinness is swapping a 24 per cent stake in 
LVMH for 34 per cent of Moet and £416 
million in cash. The balance will be retained 
by LVMH itself. Under French law, 
Guinness’s 34 per cent holding prevents 
LVMH from raising fresh cash or changing 
foe direction of the business without British 
approval. Given that Guinness was never 
going to approach overall control, it probably 

represents the next best option. The price paid 
for Moet, the market is assured on foe basis of 
figures not yet available, compares 
favourably with the multiples other big 
drinks groups are trading on; a fair bet is that 
Guinness has paid some ten times' last years 
earnings. 

The effect on Guinness’S profit and loss 
account will be a raft of mainly non-cash 
exceptional debits in 1993 along with subse¬ 
quent 4 per cent dilution of earnings per share 
as the existing structure converts to one less 
flattering of earnings. Meanwhile, gearing is 
cut by ten percentage points to 37 per cent The 
market vexed in favour, foe shares racing 49p 
ahead to 52Ip. The deal leaves Guinness 
selling on 17.4 times' 1993 earnings, before 
exceptional. More significantly, it can only 
improve market sentiment towards the group 
long-term. 

Spring Ram 
SPRING Ram’s new man¬ 
agement team could not be 
accused of wasting time. 
Having barely begun the 
refurbishment of the ground 
floor of their new home, they 
are already contemplating a 
roof extension. Admittedly, 
the kitchens and bathrooms 
group has a problem with its 
funding: the previous man¬ 
agement mortgaged most of 
the assets to the company's 
sole bankers, who are not 
keen to increase their expo¬ 
sure. These days, no banker 
lends without a lien over 
something that can be sold 
and Spring Ram is left 
looking to shareholders for 
more cash. 

Spring Ram ought to be 
able to generate funds from 
its existing business and by 
all accounts the manage¬ 
ment has taken steps to 
arrest a sharp build-up in 
working capital and cash 
outflow. By eliminating the 

loss-making Regency Doors 
and Artisan Tiles businesses 
the company could quickly 
become a secure dividend 
stock, but foe institutions 
who initiated last year’s 
management coup are hop¬ 
ing for something more 
exciting. 

Regency Doors could take 
two years to come right, and 
the core kitchens business is 
not yet the lean machine 
needed for a full profits 

recovery; in the meantime 
the earnings boost could 
come from acquisitions with 
the probability that a deal 
will be sewn up soon. Such a 
strategy is higher risk and 
the frothy building materials 
sector means that good com¬ 
panies will not come cheap, 
but Spring Ram sharehold¬ 
ers like a roller coaster ride 
and yesterday's 13 per cent 
rise in the price suggests the 
market is ready for more. 
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Kingfisher 
SONIC foe hedgehog's sharp 
little teeth have given a nasty 
bite to Sir Geoffrey 
Mulcahy's bright bhie bird 
and a few investors who sold 
Kingfisher on the back of 
Dixon's trading statement a 
week ago must now be feel¬ 
ing chipper. The problem for 
the market is in trying to 
reckon how many electronic 
games are piled up in retail¬ 
er's basements up and down 
the country. Both Dixons and 
Kingfisher claim to have cut 
their prices of games consoles 
early but when did you last 
meet a retailer who could 
accurately forecast the mar¬ 
ket cycle of a toy? 

More disturbing is the 
general lack of growth sug¬ 
gested by Woolworth sales m 
foe second half, which were 
well below official statistics 
that showed a 4 per cent rise 
in high street sales last year. 
A strategy based on invest¬ 
ment in margin is fine if you 
are gaining market share but 
the evidence so for presented 
suggests foai Woolwunhs is 
at best hanging in there and 
analysts have cut £12 million 
off Woolworth'S full year 
profits. 

B&Q remains the only 
bright spot but its slow and 
steady growth cannot sup¬ 

port Kingfisher’s share prioe. 
it is now at a rating equal to 
Marks and Spencer but well 
behind in the growth stakes. 

Gestetner 
A BUSINESS that can boast 
almost £1 billion in sales 
worldwide ought to be able to 
achieve underlying profits of 
more than £17 million but 
Gestetner has promised 
much in the past and failed to 
deliver. At its peak, in 1988, 
the company was earning a 
net return of 7 to 8 per cent on 
sales and after yesterday’s 
news of heavy provisions 
against redundancies, the 
hope is that the company will 
claw its way back to its pre¬ 
recession profit margins. 

But Gestetner is a different 
beast today, having doubled 
in size. It is also linked to Jap 
anese manufacturers who 
supply a product priced in 
yen and Gestetner has seen 
its sales shrink in real terms 
as it fights to sell copiers in 
depressed European mar¬ 
kets. Hie company hopes 
that a new generation of 
smart fox machines will help 
sales to grow but a strategy 
based on cost cutting sits un¬ 
easily with the launch of new 
products. 

At their current price, foe 
market is expecting a recov¬ 

ery in Gestetner with the 
shares trading on a multiple 
of 15 times earnings of lip for 
the current year but share¬ 
holders may have to wait 2 or 
3 years for good results. 

Carpetright 
You can’t help asking your¬ 
self when you look at 
Carpetright’s results — 
where's the catch? A 62 per 
cent rise in pre-tax profits 
and a 19 per cent increase in 
like-for-like sales are not the 
sort of numbers investors are 
accustomed to seeing from 
retailers in the new low- 
growth, low margin 1990s. 

Moreover its ceiling of po¬ 
tential seems to keep rising. 
At the time of its flotation last 
June, the company said it in¬ 
tended to expand to 200 
stores, now it says its target is 
240 stores. That's three more 
years of guaranteed sales 
growth for shareholders. 
Higher volumes will bolster 
margins as demonstrated in 
these interim results. Operat¬ 
ing margins increased from 
8.4 per cent to 10.4 per cent as 
a result of higher turnover 
rather than cost reductions. 

But on a prospective p/e of 
about 23 times, a hefty premi¬ 
um to the retail sector, much 
of the good news is already in 
foe pnee. 
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25 Sl John’s Sq. London ECIM4AE 
0712H 8767 
Caplul 7816 81141 -020 186 
intenuiUxial 6479 66.92 ... 049 

BAILLTE GIFFORD A CO LTD 
I Rudnd Court. Edtabroqh EH3SKY 
091222420 
America 30190 329X0 < 080 ... 
Bond 13120 13880* - OJO 170 
Brit StnlrCdS 107.40 II4JD * 020 090 
convacen 68J3 71921 • 038 477 
Enero 456 40 493X*J1 - L90 022 
Europe 228X0 26150 * 040 048 
EorosralrCag ioqjo now * 04q 089 
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Japan 321X0 34150 - 1.50 ... 
PaddC 12000 127.701 - 07Q 0X5 
UK StnlfrGjs 51(0 56.491 >021 OBI 
japan « 
MjigdPU 

51(0 56.49* • on OBI 
73170 753 80 • 1.10 ... 
I84TO 10650* - IjOo 147 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS LTD 
36 Queen SL London EClR I BN 0714888673 
BrABOm mm 316 3D 1.16 
capital GWIh L2.W 129JD ... 208 
WwldeOpps 199.70 21020 ... 046 

BARCLAYS UNICORN LTD 
U Brood-tar. Sntfnd EB4BI I 
Balanced Trtuts 
sntusefbinc now J96W 
European Bd Inc WJ8 10190* 
Eaeiept 8*49 *907 
financial 81(5 8899 
330® 49480 52780 
emend 299. to >i9.w 
Proper) 34493 jhKB* 
Truftee 201® 217.10* 
incoiceTnus 
Cosh Inc KD2D 1002ft 
Extra inanre 13030 13950 
GKiAFadfrtt 44 27 6641 
IQOime ML 10 631201 
IncMKe Bultocr 7327 7794 
mu income 7i.n iun 
Growth Trass - UK 
Capital 12810 13670 
leisure 13140 14050 
RKPitsy 451x0 48100 
Smllr CM the 4464* 4789 
spedaises wajo 329.70 
Growth Trusts ■ O-eneai 
America 137 to 145 40 
»ns ACC 27960 29110 
AUK Inc .’71.90 13280* 
EuroGwui In- 14380 15150 
Japan 6 Gen Inc 175 40 185.70 
japan Spec Slu 7XJ7 8X90 
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Wtftldwldt 19200 19120* 
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*0 12 1.94 
• 43) 113 
• 040 111 

.. 5X6 
• 0X0 1.76 

BARING FIND MANAGERS LTD 
PO B« 154. Beefcatfen. Kent BR34XQ 
HI 6589882 
Amcrlar. Crowti 10180 107.90* - OSO ... 
Aider 5 at Or Cm 132.W 14130 - DXO . 
Cash Trust 5044 SOM .. 490 
conronltxei 43 43 6783* ■ 048 5(0 
EaMern 30610 53010 - 410 1X0 
Equity Income W.46 10510 - 0 10 4.90 
European Growth muo 3to 60 - ow i so 
Europe 211 JO 225JO* - OlO 150 
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Global Bond 
G total Grown: 
japan Growth 
japan Sunrise 
Kama Trust 
IWfpUD 
UK Growth 
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Sftec Managers 

211 JO 225JO* ■ OlO 150 
7(37 7sm -aw ora 
7074 7474* • 0 14 5J0 

131® 141.907 -0X0 ... 
20450 221X0 - IJO ... 
17440 I90G3 - 060 . 
7121 T!0* -041 

143X41 153 40 - 030 JOO 
99ir5 104® • 0-JO 2X0 
l«» 107 K) *010 (80 
7951 9506 . 004 200 

BLACR5TONE FRANKS ITT MGRS LTD 
3H4 OM Som Lmdon cavwl 
BTtSOXXO 
till G-alb Fan IfK 7917 M 22) .. .. 
Special Oppar Inc 54JS 5782 

BREWIN DOLPHIN UT MGRS LTD 
i GBtsptw Sl London ECU9DE DT1Z»MG 
Special EM 165.® 19880 - ( 40 047 
OMdend 8197 9516 * IJT 4(1 
inrr-uixinc 2»40 25180* • i» 14a 
UKftGen 4892 52J2 * 075 IS! 
fond erf Funds *A9| 73 70 >098 ... 

BRITANNIA LIFE UNIT MGRS LTD 
SB BdOwcO Street. Gtamm GZGHK 
OH 223x020 
Balanced Growth iitix 12SX -040 127 
smaller Cos imw» 11x24 • o® a*r 
WehwYWd PUT SMO* -015 143 
Aflinuan Gita IDC 74® 79.15 -019 ... 
LarapcanGitnitO into last - Odd ... 
Global Bona lac 3207 3403* • 003 444 
MngdPfdlloInc 45 47 4863 -OM IJO 

BURRAGE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
117 PeaehHieh 5c London EC5M4AL 
07143072)6 
Short Oa(cd GOl 70 52 71 48 *023 488 

CIS UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
PO Bm ML Manchester M60 RAH 
0618575»0 

umraa MJo m a* - up i.i? 
I.TGnwrn 179.50 IW JO * OJO 153 
UKIncomt 14010 158.70 -070 344 

CANADA LIFE UNIT 1ST MGRS LTD 
Hb* S4 Ptnti Bar. Hem EN65BA 
OJD76S1122 
cencerofcj 199.10 21LK* - 070 171 
Aio-Incomema 12110 I274D - 0.10 413 
Gorartoin xuo «m *a« *M 

for Cantu-n trr Uncoln iSatiana) 
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tut Offer •<- % 

CAPELCURE MVERS UT MGMT LID 
H ftntuala Sara. MmuheMef M22AF 
»I »S«S Ear Ml 2»sxas 015:061 OBflU 
American * Gen iicra -"f"- 
European me iKSJ 
smaller GoM-HJ *4iJ »» • a« mb 
Growth 468JO WTXO - 180 ■» 
Income a Growth 453X0 482x» - -so lob 
Japan A Gen 0OJ5 73.78 - OJN ... 
Mesier Pnnlollo II2S9 1167*11 -2M3SJ 167 
Special Sto (*.4ff tim •ojo Ml 

j fUSIl YtfKl 1471a) 13170 - 9X0 U. 

| CAPITAL HOUSE UNIT TST MGRS 
capital Hook. Rshd Soon, Vdoi>ut& 
*H2»4477 Denfinp aMOKDMJ 
AmericanCwthTta 38.40 4186 - 003 am 
Ctarii income 9U3 5CLiJ * Q01 LlQ 
European Owth 3U1 4181 - 038 OW 
ummeAGwOiincil 10 3U6 -air 3.72 
WniGwtta n» 34 J! -022 075 
JapctnGwtn 1644 2SJ7 - 004 
ManaedTRlnc 51.II 5466 - 040 048 
OriCPIBl Opj» me 1(040 17130 -450 0S7 
Pro pen* snares 47.40 Mv*i - ozr 1.69 
Smaller OK 33J3 3534 - 074 1.49 
UK Growth TO 2803 29.97 - 020 252 
Koyal Scottiic Asunnce 
Op K5C 00081 IOC 56.70 SUB - 0J* >57 
Cap HSC UK Inc 72X6 77.92 - 028 119 
Exempt 2359 245t) . 

BwmolS Bnwn snipi67 
European IK 2586 2785 -015 059 
European ACT 26.82 ISM -615 039 
financial lasso itsjo - IDO 128 
fdUDdauan 97.71 10450 - 040 144 
German 4922 SlW - Xo7 Otn 
WgDUKOtnc 800 50.157 * 001 5X6 
IKWr 149X0 HA® - 1.40 344 
lntl Growth 38.49 4116 - 023 016 
Mnud pfnHolnc 11080 11853 -0X0 136 
Mngd rkjJklACC 21080 225.40 - IJO 136 
Monoilr Uicorne 8B.70 9486* - 0J» U° 
North American 110.10 117.70* - OJf 0 is 
onem i4»« ixojo - a® 

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
3 CoadsaJI AVTB6C. Lowdoa EC2R7BH 
071 XteOTOS 
cazeiunePonftaUo (bJx 9U2* ... 112 
American Portfolio 910) 98 17 099 
European PonfoiLi 95J4 10177 1® 
Japanese Portfolio oSM 70Jf * 007 .. 
paone portfolio I5M8 ibixx - ooJ 073 
UR Inc* Growth aooi 8534 .. 358 
llllllt? A Bond 61J3 6203 ... 5.91 

CENTURY UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
S Old BaBcjt Loadon EC4M 7BA 07) 3325006 
UK General To 09.94 74.40 -040 1x9 
GlDDOITri 6426 «BJ» - 0133 028 
ReciJfeijTS 74J8 7912 -019 IXb 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
151 Farrittcrinfl Rd looinm ECIR3AD 
07) 8377X67 
Mil Growth 148.94 160841 .. . . 
OK Growth 11487 12386 .. 102 
UK income 11753 UB.121 ... 380 

CITY FINANCIAL UT 
> While Han Yard. Luo 
0714079966 
Beckman Inti 43.K) 
Beck Bto-Tedi 4282 
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Ctty pin Inti 81X2 
City Fin Japan 1(06$ 
man Hie cap znua 
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Bucuer Wrtd Gnh 143.(6 
FUrnun Cap Gita 14027 
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Folmunuii iml ml 17 
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MGRS LTD 
dm Bridge SET 

98J4 * Oil) 1.70 
45851 * IJb ... 

I7V2V IJO 
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0633 . 
8092 ... 041 

169.11 . 
3019C9 216 
22119 ... <69 
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15607 • >XA .. 

129X6 - <90 1.49 
17281 > 1M ... 
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CITY OF LONDON UN IT TST MGRS LTD 
M EoMcfaeap. Ixndan EC3M (AI Q3A2412 M4 
Emerging Markets 59.76 04.41 - 0-3 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL UT MGRS LTD 
N*n«w PUB. Brixrd BS20JH 0800T73393 
Ameiliai)Grata s«i2 03.74 -ox ... 
AttesMngdCrah 3833 41-22 - 015 . 
Dragon Growth 7858 84 tM - IJ4 CU5 
Euuny WKh IK 9094 96l«9 -Ofl7 X15 
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Fv*! green 31.II 2LZ7 - 004... 
General Equity 9l.h> 96X6 - 063 1.91 
GUI And Inline 27.98 S.40* * IUC 7.83 
Japan Growth 4o.<3 sais -030... 
Pedigree Gwth 5402 S7J2 -016 182 
RedSmCoalite 3395 that * 021 0X6 
netirememiK 28.90 81X37 - 015 \n 
spedaiste 7)96 42.74 . 011 1x2 
UK 4 Overseas SOM not -047 085 

COLONIAL MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
Cb«m Maritime. Kent ME44YY 
0634898 000 
Capita] 6957 7441 -044 258 
inarror 6698 71X4 ... 348 

COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL 
management international ltd 
ErefeanBT Om. 3 Bedford Park. 
Croydon CR02AQ ONIflbWB 
PRESTIGE KHIBIUOIPPT TUNDSl 
iKume Funds 
EOUtiylK 18321 194.90 - 081 454 
Ftttd ACtmvertfble4787 50931 - 056 S58 
Monthly Inc Plus 5504 5855 *041 755 
Preference Shore 5X5$ 5U7i * 019 6X8 
Balanced Riods 
HJbB Yield 14439 153X2* - 045 5J4 
Managed fund 7ix* 7xjo - 032 2m 
UK Growth Funds 
smaller Cm 4471 4756 *017 1.73 
UK* General 8431 '89X9 -0.47 241 
UKGlUWfll 14625 15X59 - 068 (57 
liucTtiattonal Growth Funds 
Europe Growth iasx9 19754 - 1.60 ... 
FBr Eastern Gnu 14215 I5IJ2 - l® 028 
G total Bond 8857 Mil - 008 5x8 
jEJuhGrowth 11736 I2$«9 - 071 ... 
worth AmtrCnh 16807 its SO *2)7.. 
OrismalGtontb 86X7 9220 -090 ... 
Worldwide Growth 65 J4 »5i -a 17 0.24 
OTHES CU TRUSTS (NON FPT FUNDS) 
Deporir Fund 9254 92S4 - 001 466 
Htunemaier Fund 81.92 *r.|$ - 013 I » 
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CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT LTD »a War. Stescnapi Herts SGI2NN 
744340 
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High Income 3677 39.11 - 002 4J0 
Japan D.96 36.12 -019 ... 
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Monti American J3JS 3S47 - 007 050 
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CONSISTENT UNITTST MGMT CD LTD 
I WtaOe Hon Yd. Londan Bridge SEII NX 
0714079(66 
Continent 177 3444 3689 » 1.17 401 

COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS LTD 
I Kina St MmadhcMcr MMjAH OM05VBB 
Growth 15140 16220 -040 1.73 
income 8LM 8626* - 047 3 97 
European 59-99 6272 . 005 076 
Recovery 14660 15600 - 020 1.48 

COOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS LTD 
TO40 ConririlL Dodow EC3V JNI 0712X39494 
Equity Din (771-20 88628 ... 3 44 

CREDIT SUISSE INV FDS (U» LTD 
5 RnUdi Rd. Hutton. Brmmi Earn 
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FtOomblpTK 76 49 81.90 • 056 141 
income 259eo 2)020 ... 3X6 
Smaller Cos 1*070 160 49* • I. ID 0.70 
lit* Portfolio 8272 88jOI - OOJ I.TS 
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DIMENSIONAL 1ST MGMT LTD 
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DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
66 warn Street trad— EC2A2BL 
071J77 8874 
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25. Ravriran Terrwre Efiubanth 0313« 2506 
Luropean Grata 25X» 26&20 - aoo 112 
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Lad n American 
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54 J8 S7 79 -OM 138 

2SXW 27)90 - I SO 276 
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Special Sis 
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. nd 
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European 15440 
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HUB 6414 - 007 ... 
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167X0 17630* -0.40 225 
iml PEP 37.18 3954 - 617 ... 
Japan Spec Sits 87x3 93X4 - 678 ... 
Jiptil 18250 194X0 - ISO ... 
MaitBMIlHI 267n 25600 - 1.90 ... 
MomjtntlUer SJ4S 57X5 - 0.10 ... 
ftcorrery 4728 503 • 0139 ... 
south LASta 1TO-TO I82J0 -1X0... 
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Specialist Funds 
UK Into 11850 134.70 - 030 2X7 
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Europe inda 11760 I23J0 - att 4.41 
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FLEMING PRIVATE FUND MGMT LTD 
28 Finsbury S* Load EC2Y9AQ 071 SM TOO 
Bolaitoed 15080 153,90 ... 196 
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dtp Pfolto 757.30 146701 - fl(0 0*5 
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European tllJO 11790 -680... 

GUINNESS FLIGHT 
5 GaUoetl Street L*TO 
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Global High UIC 12160 
PreroFlxtd IhT 119X8 
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UT MGRS LTD 
dooSElZNE 

121.40 • oxa 7X8 
12624 * a40 7X5 
124X57 • US 7X3 
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KXUO • 1.15 ... 
6458 -050 .. 

137.48 - 25? 2D 
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Far Eastern 
Htghlnance 
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UK Growth 
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IIIJO 11790 - 6B0 ... 
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For many information technology experts, 1993 was a difficult period. David Guest looks to the future for glimpses of Hope 

1 fpfe 

developers who 
can build client-server sys- 
*pns and iclecommunica- 

.nons specialists with data 
^“ voice expertise took best placed 
to have a happy new' year. 

inforrn^on technol¬ 
ogy specialists, 1993 was the latest 
tna series of difficult years — lay- 

freezes and little prospect 
of improving the position by mov- 
“Jotoa new job were common 
ocVaOpnients. Early signs are that 
most specialists, apart from specific 
Brou^ will find 1994 little better 

Same erf the auguries are contra¬ 
dictory. Despite the increasingly 
common view that the recession is 
over. IT managers ultimately re¬ 
sponsible for head counts are 
almost evenly split on the subject 

/DC a market research organis¬ 
ation, found towards the end of last 
year that 26 per cent believed the 
worst was passed. But 27 per cent 
did not expect the recession to end 
until 1996 at the earliest. Another 4$ 
per cent see 1994 as the dawn of 
better times. 

This year has already shown 
some discouraging signs. There 
were more individual blackspots. 
such as those around IBM. the 
giant computer maker, which has 
already cut its staff by 30 per cent 
and recently announced it would 
shed more staff in Europe this year. 

A National Computing Centre 
survey late last year found job 
prospects for IT specialists poor, as 

Few bright 
spots in a 

dim prospect 
fewer people left the industry or 
moved within it, which led to fewer 
vacancies. The survey also looked 
at salaries, which rose on average 
only 16 per cent in 1993. half the 
figure of the previous year.. 

There is more mixed news in the 
latest quarterly survey by Price 
Waterhouse and the magazine 
Computing. For contractors, there 
is comfort in the discovery that 
more companies expect to increase 
expenditure on outside IT staff than 
plan to reduce it — 21 per cent to 16 
percent — but for full-time staff the 
position is almost exactly the re¬ 
verse. Twenty-two per cent of 
respondents expect the number of 
systems and programming staff 
employed to fall in the coming year, 
as against 16 per cent who expect to 
see an increase in numbers. 

The survey' forecasts that tele¬ 
communications specialists will be 

best-placed. Only 2 per cent of 
companies expect to reduce their 
requirement for these skills, as 
opposed to 13 per cent forecasting 
an increase. 

This finding is supported by 
Hugh Emerson, managing director 
of Nescomms. a network re¬ 
cruitment specialist He says: 
“Since last July, we have seen a con¬ 
siderable upturn in activity com¬ 
pared with the previews two years. 
It has surprised us a little because, 
with companies cautious about 
taking on permanent staff, we ex¬ 
pected to see first an upturn in con¬ 
tracting , but the improvement is in 
both areas. It seems companies see 
it as a good time to recruit" The 
specific skills in demand now, he 
adds, are for local area networks 
and bridged local area networks 
rather than the older mainframe- 
based wide area networks. 

Susan Cuff: communications skills “of all kinds" are in demand 

“There is also rising demand for 
people with both date and voice 
experience," Mr Emerson says, 
“Unix seems to be the dominant 
operating system, and software 
products of the fourth-generation 
language type — databases such as 
Oracle and Informix — are in 
demand. 

“There are one or two niche areas 

in which mainframe experience is 
needed, but I think that if I were in 
mainframes Iti look far retraining 
this year." 

Susan Cuff, customer services 
director of Computer People, a 
recruitment agency, agrees on the 
high demand for communications 
skills “of all kinds". She also 
suggests that the increasingly fash- 

‘There is rising 
demand for 
people with 

both data 
and voice 

experience’ 

ionable style of computer layout 
called client-server wfll generate 
demand for new sets of software de¬ 
velopment and project manage¬ 
ment skills. 

She says recovery has already 
been apparent in the job market in 
IT. “Companies have had projects 
on hold, in some cases for up to 
three years, and .budgets will be 
released as the need to deliver those 
systems grows. I should add, 
though, a health warning for appli¬ 
cants — there is still a lot of choice 
for employers in many , areas of 
expertise." 

Ms Cuff thinks that the recession 

is not without a stiver lining far 
contract staff. Although recognis¬ 
ing that recent years have been 
hud for self-employed specialists, 
with rates and lengths of contract 
under pressure, their image has, 
she believes, been enhanced. 

“Employers have not felt able to 
commit to the career devdognent 

of full-time staff." she says. 
fore their use of contractors has 
been very thoughtful. 

“I think that m some cases it has 
changed people's attitudes towards 
cmuSr They no longer see 
(h«n as mercenaries, or a neces¬ 
sary evil. Nevertheless, employers 
are generally interested in mj 
career development of their staff 
and I expect full-time jobs to 
recover as wen." 

Another effect of recession, she 
says, is that companies are be¬ 
coming more rigorous in their use 
of n*. leading to rising demand for 
people with experience of struc¬ 
tured development methodologies 
and formalised project man¬ 
agement approaches. "A lot of big 
companies are looking for people 
who can show they have successful¬ 
ly delivered projects with an ele¬ 
ment of quality management built- 
in," she says. 

According to the Price Water- 
house survey, opportunities for 
contractors are likely to be the 
greatest, not surprisingly, in the 
biggest companies. Organisations 
that have more than 5,000.employ- 
ees formed the biggest group 
among those that expected spend¬ 
ing on outside computer specialists 
to increase in 1994 By industry 
sector, the roost promising areas 
for freelances are the finance and 
computer services sectors. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL- 071 481 1066 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY . FAX: b 

071 7827826 .r;: . 

Head of 
Information Technology 

West London Excellent Remuneration and Benefits 
Our client is a successful medium-sized 
business supplying specialist products to 
the retail sector. A market-leader, with 
operations in the UK, Mainland Europe 
and the Far East, they are committed to 
substantial investment in information 
technology in order to enhance standards 
of customer service and operational 
effectiveness. 

Continued growth has led to die need to 
strengthen die IT team through the 
appointment of a Head of Information 
Technology. Your brief wfll be to develop a 
coordinated IT strategy which delivers 
integrated computing and communications 
systems, building strong relationships with 
demanding users. This will involve 
identifying requirements, creating 
innovative solutions, providing guidance 
and training, and leading the planning of 
future systems development activities. 

You must demonstrate a record of 
achievement in handson systems 
development within a fast-paced 
environment, retail would be ideal. While 
knowledge of UNIX is important, of equal 
significance is your ability to more than 
satisfy the service needs of internal and 
external customers. Your personal qualities 
should include well-developed 
communication skills, an analytical 
approach and commercial acumen. 

This is an exceptional opportunity to build 
upon your experience in a unique 
organisation where outstanding 
performance is tangibly recognised. 

Please write enclosing a full curriculum 
vitae, quoting ref. 2158. to Robert Kilpatrick 
at Bull Thompson and Associates Ltd, 
Wellington House, 6/9 Upper St Martin’s 
Lane. London WC2H9DF. 

Bull 
Thompson 

SYSTEM ENGINEER 
IMS, a highly successful 12 ASFD TTVT DT TR AT ^ou wifl educated to 
rnanicatinn hac a nrnwth t'tXL/IjL/ X \—J DxVX nr anniualant urith s> 

CISCO SYSTEMS, a highly successful 
international organisation, has a growth 
record which is amongst the fastest of any 
company in the world. 

Their unique position as premier worldwide 
supplier of high performance multi media 
and multi protocol internetworking 
products, has been gained through the 
provision of some of the largest interna¬ 
tional networks in the world. 

Their financial strength and commitment to 
continued expansion, has led to the creation 
of this challenging new role operating within 
the Near/Middle East territory. 

Based in Dubai, you will be responsible for 
working closely with the Middle East 
Territory Manager, providing pre-sales and 
post-sales technical support for Cisco's 

CISC 0 S Y STE M S 

prestigious product family. This will include 
activity with both.Cisco's customers and' 
distribution channels throughout the. whole 
region. 

You wifi .be educated to degree level 
or equivalent with a minimum of 
4 years experience within Jlje Computer/ 
Communications industry. In-depth 
knowledge of LAN/WAN environment will 
be essential, together with excellent 
commercial skills. Equally important will 
be your business understanding^ Middle 
East practices. 

To reflect Cisco's-standing in the market, 
this position carries a competitive 
remuneration and benefits package, 
including company car. 

Please 9end or fax your CV to: Philip 
FouIkes at Strategic Selection, 
Mountbaften House, Fairacres, Windsor, 
Be/kshire-EngiandSL^^E. 
Tel No; 075SB17777 Fax No: 0753-817800 

CORPORATE AND RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Sales Professionals 
International Software Limited is the UK's largest and probably Us most successful and 

innovative re-seller of PC software and services. We've made this happen through a 

combination of identifying and sahsfyng customer needs, as well as by employing 

sales professionals who have a unique blend of business and communication skfls. 

We now luve these outstandng opportunities. 

National Key Account Manager 
cJt>40k + package + Car + Benefits 

Vow task will be to service and profitably further develop a number of prestigious Tie/ 
accounts, to sarong an mdepth understanding of thor business together with the? 

existing and future needs. 

Ideally you should have at least 3 years PC sector experience at account manager 

level and possess the personal and professional skiffs to establish credibility with 
major corporate customers. In addition you must be self-motivated with the tenacity to 

succeed in a highly competitive marketplace. 

Account Managers 
cJt>30k + package + Car + Benefits 

Working on large corporate accounts your prime resporsihiiity will be to develop them 

to the* maximum potential and tyofitabAty. 

A background m PC/computer sales would be an advantage, but you must have at 

(gam 2 years proven sales experience and be FC/computer literate. You wfll also need 

the determination to achieve and exceed targes, good interpersonal skills and a 

professional approach to customer service to succeed. 

In the first instance please post or tax your CV. with a covering letter giving details of 

your current salary, to our consultant Lcrame Pemberton, at the address befow. 

w Ivor Advertising & Communicators, 

r ^ 1 263a Osvncfc High Road. London 
W4 4PU. Tel: 0S1 994 2605 

JR Fax: 081 99< 0107. 

DATA 
INPUT 
CLERK 

Computer Gompuijr 
hex a vacancy for part 
nmc data Input clerk. 
Good written English 
essential. Hows 8-20 

per week to uic. 

CW to OriM Ebafekton 
1 Pemberton Row 

Fetter Lane 
London EC4A 3ET 

INTERNATIONAL r#T 
SOFTWARE Wi 

GRAPHIC DESIGNER 
Qjy bmfl me netful fin of Compote* Cnoaulunts seek 

bright young graduate wishing to get into graphic design 
within the mmpwar woxU. Hurt be wrdaticalK inriitwd 
with some basic computer experience. Preference wttL be 

given to those with knowledge of Card Draw 
■nd/or Adobe Pbocorftop. Pm- immediate eonsidermfon 

mad ev's tat 

USA JENSEN - WEST HIUL HOUSE - 6 SWAINS 
LANE - IUGHGATE - LONDON - N6 6QU 

IT Solutions 
£30 - 75K OTE’s 

We assnSy JUUUff 
experienced Saks People tor 
IcftreiRg kqp Bswsabs raanaBK 
• ScOnnCASETuds-Lundon 

• PC. Ifchmttra-London 
• HHPSoMwa-Landon 

• flesoniriiBnSyanw-Bristol 
■ SoftwaSctatiora-ILEast 

V mt&msenrcsi-Manl 
dn agfthrffhftfl w py 
Tel (8392)591711 Fiz 561811 

IT RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

&IT SALES 
we urgently reendre 

mth natattc coo3<UtanB to 
support th» Halving 

busmen with lots of 
opportunity anp not 

enough hours fat the day. 
We spedallae In IT sales, 

management and technical 
vacancies for the 
Networking end 

razMS. If 
you have experience of 

caber it teu ulliusnl or IT 
Sales In these markets, evan 
better bath, we would like to 

hear tram you. 

We also have many currant 
vacancies for amt 

uonu» niies tn IT Satea and 
technical rales. We would 
Uke to hear tram suOtidy 

cuanoea individuals. Please 
write, wnb tut details to 
JacmU Barker. Senior 
Partner. Nuncio. The 

Cottage. Church Rood. 
Shemnon. Middx TWIT 
94X. or caB Catherine on 

0953 382991. 

ALL BOX NUMBER 

REPLIES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO: 

BOX No — 

c/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
PO. BOX 484, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9DD 

IT Project 
Manager 

Implementing Change in 
Financial Services 

c.£60,000 + car + benefits 
This major City-based supplier of subscription information 
services, primarily to the worldwide financial community, 
provides customers in last-moving markets with speed and 
accuracy backed by a high-quality service and a 
commitment to rapid technical innovation. 

A high-calibre senior project manager with a solid track 
record of delivering complex projects on time and within 
budget with a major systems vendor, in management 
consultancy, or within a dealing-room environment, is now 
needed to manage the delivery - from specification to final 
acceptance - of a suite of high-tier software products that 
bring real-time market data and analytical power to the 
trader's desk. 

You must be a team player with a strong business 
perspective and international experience who is able to 
influence toe implementation of best practice in line with 
business needs. 

To apply, please send your cv to David Wallder, 
Ref: 6150/DW/ST, PA Consulting Group, 
123 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 9SR. 

DOMING KINDERSLEY 

MULTIMEDIA PRODUCT TEST ENGINEER 
We ate recking • Mutrizmfix FtudwxTcrt Engineer texpemfta&y for the pradcae of mu Ugh 
qmfiiy Marinnfxfix xuftvttc produce on bothtteMS-Wiiidonuxl Aptfemc phtftxmx, dupocteoa . 

woold xpptal M «n imfiriitod with » bead experience of these lmdtmc pUrfbnnx. 

Frermixl myilnjowim wfll be bxtetxh tamutefoc of toftwe/lwul*T text procedure* xnd pccriom 

qpcrimcc with Mkraa^tutt or other ami mu ciri tat xdbrera utrid be « firing atwra^pc. 
Eicdkigcxinimuuicikrion indiVniiihli«tCTe*flh trilio regional wi» men* hod Mm far 

XX\ Consulting 
JjTi Group lTl Group 
Creating Business Advantage 

Executive Rccmiunern ■ Human Rcxuercr Curanltnncy ■ AJvettimg «nd Coamauhftitioni 

WINDOWS & MACINTOSH SENIOR PROGRAMMERS 
Thg«r Z Seronr Prnyrmirwr mlr, trrrnbrr —prtc^f wwh . mat ArtEr»A mtp 

gapfc imhi'h il—iitfj mftty far #an'tln| new mufhn—ilEu paJm 

. Apgltreutf far ifac'Wniinu»po«Mnn(8cLNoJ<(l) thread idcxHyhwc 2 irenduieluiHueut 
csjwrieoce rang VRadMH SDK, C*+, 80 a M and MS-DOSL Experience with computet gaphki 

■nJMwnwinwuBatdbcjnairanay. 
AppM—i far the M«rin«n«h pouting (Rc£ HoJ5» rtuwid fatally lave 2 y— dwdnpmcm 

experience nua»MPW QC++ rethink C/Sfumnec Ch. Strang QnfcfcDiur and neneal Toolbox 
rtfll« mv mho Mphri OniffcTtmg Mad MrilmwB, repnalxifldlbiMll V* —y. 

SENIOR PROGRAMMER/TEAM LEADER 
Thh mfr rrqniiii the ihlfirrm Irirt in ruir rlnrriT mthiin iliiu Ihiih m » mi Iii ill ilgiilin red 

rievdopim kmfing-erige nurirhivdix toihma. 

The ujoxnful appHaaot ImXtmuMf Xbouid ideally ladodc 3 yean derdopevem niJtiifcutc mat 
MkxoMft WindomSDK.C*+, C,»x M rad MS-DOS. You rtwokl itohm expertae in tUpfag 
xoftwifc rent Bunxtim » »m»H tem. EmwaituCB with oonpmar gnplrin xnd obieemricreed Jam 

uunld bena adraxnge. Rc£ 199 

MmJtag^,9B^aimeStrmn,CatmaC!^UM,LomdomWC2BgPS. 

Apt&mtiomdeu Friday 4 Ptjnmr, 1994. 

COMPUTER & IT SALES STAFF 
NEW BUSINESS SALESPEOPLE 

Required by successful hardwtur/software/xervice 
supplier to devdop business in Loodoa and Miribnxfa. 
Must have proven new bnsmew tack record selling at 
renter levels in top companies. 

APPLICATION SALES 
Experience of Help Desk and Customer Service products 
«acnlial. 

PC and INTEGRATION PRODUCT SALES 
Experience cfhigfa volume hardware and service*, idfing. 
DEC knowledge an advantage. 

Midlands and London - 2fflc to 30k Basie. CITE £J5k 

LMS Recruitment - 0606 862026 

AIC, A MAJOR INTERNATIONAL 
COMPUTER CONSULTANCY 

REQUIRE 
App/tx^rex^xacs/coBOtyne2JBM3oga 

PORT OS^S TO UNDC PRES. MANAGER: 
S/W OEV OS/CAD/CUUXYAX. 

TECH AUTHORS INTERLEAF/CAD. 
LAK ANALVST/TOKEN MNOAIPTO U4DLEUROPE 

CONTACT AIC ANALYSTS LTD ON 
0223 300044/462244. 

MAINTENANCE SALES SPECIALISTS 
Main Frame and Mid Range IBM Market place 
North / W. Midlands + S.East S60K OTE + Benefits 

Our Client is a highly respected supplier of products and services within the IBM 
marketplace. They have a reputation for reliability, quality products and the 

highest standards of service. Their business plan for 1994 and beyond shows 

major growth in the provision of Value Added Services. In order to build for the 

future, they arenow looking forhigh calibre individualsto add to theirSalesTeam. 

You wm have excellent knowledge of the IBM marketplace and a record of 

o veradiievement in selling Maintenance and Value Added Services. With strong 

presentation skills, you are committed to building long tem relationships with 

new and existing customers. A true professional, you are now looking to move 

to a progressive, proactive organisation and make a positive career move. 

For further information call KateMulhan, on Sunday 16th January 2pm - 4pm: 

Euro Search and Selection 
231 Tottenham Court Road. London W1P9AE 

l ei 071 255 1879 Fax 071 323 6687 
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IN FOTECH 

A personalised daily news-' 
letter service which is 

edited just for you is to te 
l^iched in Britain. But' 

with a mmimuro annual subscrip- 
non of £5.000, the target audience 
i orthe moment, is large businesses. 

The claim is that an electronically 
“stomised news service can be a 
toster, more relevant and sometimes 
pieaper way- to keep key executives 
informed than other methods, such 
as having someone cutout appGca- 
ble articles from newspapers and 
magazines. 
.. methods used to select the . 
information are an interesting ex- 
ample of what might become com- 
raanplace if, as the computer1 
industry predicts, such services 
eventually become cheap enough to 
be beamed into tomorrow's 
handheld personal communicators 
or PCs ana television sets at home. 

Already in use by 20000 people 
from 600 companies, largely bared 
in America, -Fast is . run by a 
Massachussetts-based company,in¬ 
dividual, which has just Started to 
offer it in Europe. 

Information for the newsletter is " 
obtained by scanning an-average 
12,000 stories each day generated by ■ 
news agencies such as Reuters ami 
Ziff Wire — which concentrates on 
computer industry news — as well.. 
as some of die relevant newspapers 
and magazines that have an elec¬ 
tronic version available mi the day 
of publication. . 

Hie service refects stories based 
on criteria defined by each subscrib¬ 
er and ranks them in order of 
relevance. - . 

- Newsletters to suit 

your needs are now 

available, but they 
are not cheap, 

says Matthew May 

The search criteria typically re¬ 
fected can include tracking competi¬ 
tors, suppliers .or technologies, 
though one increasing use, says Ted 
Howard-Jcnes, the sales and mar¬ 
keting director for Individual UK, 
based at Henky-on-Thames. Ox¬ 
fordshire, is by marketing and safes 
people who customise their service 
to look at what potential customers 
areup-to. 

The foil text of acertain number of 
articles is then used to compile the 
personal newsletter, .which can. be 
received either by a company's 
computer via electronic mail, or as a 
database into the Lotus Notes 
software. Fbr the less switched-on. it 
can also be sent by fax. 

•V Qn average^subscribers opttosee 
the most relevant nine or JO articles 
a day in their field, says Mr 
Howard-Jones. Subscriptions range 
from £5,000 a year, which covers up 
to 10 people in a company receiving 
die customised newsletter to £50,000 
for a multinational corporation that 
may want .to provide hundreds of 
sauor and. middle management 
employees with copies of it 

Each day subscribers can score 
the articles for relevancy. This 

ranking is used by the software to 
adjust its selection criteria — partic¬ 
ularly useful, says the company, as 
it automatically monitors and ad¬ 
justs the stories selected if a custom¬ 
ers interests change. Individual 
says that on average, subscribers 
find around 80 per cent of tbe 

- information sent pertinent. - 
■ Search criteria can be entered in 
reasonably plain English with the 

. soil ware examining each sentence to 
‘ find key words, synonyms and roots 

before weighting them in impor¬ 
tance. - 

. - Subscribers get more of what they 
want ami less of what tKey don't 
argues Jaques Bouvard, vice-presi- 

> dent of engineering, especially for 
'"those .working in “information in¬ 

tensive" indukries who may be 
faced with a prdiferation of newspa¬ 
pers and specialised publications 
that are seen as required reading in 
order to to keep up with their field. 

“Now they simply arrive at their 
desks in the morning and the news 
is there," he says. 

Chief customers at the moment 
are companies in information' tech¬ 
nology, telecommunications, ener- 

. gy, electronics and pharmaceuticals. 
One fan is Simon Walker, the 

systems development manager for 
the systems, business group at 
Panasonic Europe, which has been 

■testing the~-service on the product 
marketing managers in each of its 
technology areas. 

“Industrial-news, about systems 
automation, new competitive prod¬ 
uct and new technologies and their 
impact on the market is critical," 
says Mr Walker, who finds that 90 

PRODUCING A PERSONALISED NEWSLETTER FOR EXECUTIVES 

Rite 
•" ■ i i] Newsletter company pulls off 

' i) 12-15,000 stories each day from a 
1! variety of electronic sources and 

stories on Mtworic of PCs 

|pn 
:'k. 

TELL ME ASOtJTi-J^«MIMd THAT 
HAVEBl^»lTHEIRg!rid-JlffAf.VT 

Software looks at each subscribers i 
search criteria such as shipping I 

see what competitors ere doing. 
Searches are entered si plain English with root 

words extracted from the sentence 

frgductsBmissedBshippingHdates 

PRODUCT ■ MISS ■ SHIP ■ DATE 

O C iTY D L U . P ■ TI 

SubscrBmr can rate that days 
selection of stories as to how 
relevant each one was. The 

software can use the rating to 
adjust the selection criteria 

making the next day's selection 
of articles more accurate 

A computerised thesaurus Is used to add 
synonyms or close equivalents before stock of 

stories is searched 

Anything from 5-30 
articles are sent 

etectroiticaUy to the 
subscriber's 

computer each day 
on the topics 

selected 

per cent of the stories received are 
relevant to their business, compared 
to 60 per cent with previous meth¬ 
ods of gathering news. 

“It is critical to our success that we 
make decisions based on relevant 
timely information. Derisions based 
on old data can seriously affect the 
company’s revenue." he says. 

Majed Tameh, the vice-president 
of editorial and operations for the 
company, describes the service as an 
“information refinery" and argues 
that in addition to a royalty paid for 
each story sent out one attraction 
for those publishers willing to allow 
their stories to be used in this way is 
that they may get more subscribers 

directly. “When we deliver a story 
that really makes an impact on a 
subscribing company’s business, 
they generally go to the originating 
source for research and sign up for a 
direct subscription." he says. 

A version for wireless networks is 
now starting in America, so that 
information can be sent directly into 
electronic notepads, such as the 
Apple Newton. 

This makes use of another Indi¬ 
vidual service, called Headsup: for 
about £30 a month, individuals can 
select up to ten topics horn a list of 
700. such as semiconductors or 
optical storage, and receive a daily 
digest of news articles about them. 

Subscribers can request the foil 
text of one article a month free, and 
more for around £3 each. 

Individual has proved that pro¬ 
ducing the son of “personalised 
newspaper" that collates stories of 
interests to a particular person from 
a wide variety of sources is certainly 
feasible technologically. 

While the economics are starting 
to make sense for use by business, 
experts in the field remain divided in 
their opinions of how soon, or even 
whether, such customised informa¬ 
tion can be presented at a low 
enough price for everyday personal 
use. Some wonder whether it will 
ever be feasible. 

IT Managers - Outsourcing 
Birmingham 

A £45 miltfan subsidiary of Cadbury .Schweppes 
Pic fTnet ts one of the UK's fastest growing 
outsourcing companies. Growth in turnover and 
profit in the last 3 years lias outstripped most 
competitors and we have developed an enviable 
reputatkxtfordefivering topqu^hyFadflties . 
Management solutions to both privaearid pubfc 
sector dents. In 1993 we gained the Computing 
Award for ExceBence as "Best Outsourcing 
Supplier. Further aggressive growth plans have 
created opportunities for two tbpcaffljre ■ 
commercial IT managjes- • " 

General Manager - 
Data Centres \ 
This .rote win have fotal <faynx><l^ control trf two 
large datacentres with responsfafty for 
delivering all operational services to major dents. 
You will manage a £muW-mJBon budget and 
motivate a substantial team of high calibre staff to 
deliver continual service Improvement, in addition 
to personal ownership of key projects you will 
make a strategic Input into developing, feacfing - 
edge service offerings in a muffrpfatfbmri 
environment which indudes IBM. AmdahL IGT . „ 
and DEC. 
Key attributes for the role Include a strong 
background In large Data Centre management 
excellent malmanagement sWfe the abifty to 
drive large muftHScilled teams to defiver customer 
solutions against exacting deadlines and a highly 
commercial outlook. Extensive exposure to - 
mainframes is as Important as your axlity to drive 
the business.towards open systems. 

Excellent Salarv + benefits 

Manager - . . 
. Distributed Systems 
■. This rofewiH focus on continual development of 
. our sendees in ihe Distributed Systems 

■ outsourcing market. Your initial brief will be to 
.. develop the methodology and work with the 

marketing team to fadOtate business 
development. You wifl3&o manage the business 

. unit as an operational service to major clients. 

. - We are seeking a highly commercial manager 
with a proven technical management record in 
open systems. You must have excellent 
knowledge of UNIX, PC applications, distributed 

' syst&re and of managing a production 
■ ; environment. You should also have high level 

experience of creating methodologies and the . 
r marnnanagementer^ertise to motivate diverse 
;• teams todeliver leading edge EM/Appflcations 

Management solutions. 

(n both roles the rewards for success are excellent 
and you wfll be given every opportunity to 
darelop your career in a highly flexible, status 
free culture where results count The 
remuneration package Is first dass and salary will 
genuinely not be a restrictive factor for the right 
candidate. 

To appllb write to oar advising 
censaftamV Sean Rednond. 
MSL International United, 
32 Aybrook Street, London WIN 3JL. 
Bcfi31B63. 

iL International 

□ 
Consultants in Search and, Selection 

The cockroach approach 

ARE YOU IN 

COMPUTER SALES? 
Could you work for tbe best company 
tn tbe computer upgrade market? 

TTr hdletv our staff at PuuvmuuHpic an the bysi'injbe 

computer wdustry. » *"* ftrtRT* ht1tLT- 
fc«Tn and atm better than «war «*c. Arryott guxl enough 

* Mrtflrtr lx* staff bos paid dMdends. tbe company bos 

doubled (a-turnover txtcb year fur tbe past three years uiib 

sofa iff110 mitikntjbr tbe amwfinancial year 

Paurrmart pk a Half'tbe noted KlHgJums lamer direct 

metier iff memory, processor and midlimedle itpnndn for- 

PCs. printers and awksUTioiis ■ 
Onr dynamic prvuib means we nun- neet! to recruit a 

Amberfour Corporate Account Maiiafxrs. . 
Tbtse positions am uxulkut .ipportuniUrs to can, a 

Udare and nwwe emlM bdenurl and external traimuii 

OOWet from a financially siurud.company with determined 

r ^ managfitnciU. M a sales company ne ensure fidl support 

jtU.Tio sakspoupk-fiimidll iXber^xtiwis of,be 

CORPORATE 
ACCOUNT 
MANAGERS 
Very addevable £72,000+ ote package ' 
Cax/Car allowance and tKberben^ts 

• As a Cofporaw Account' Manager, you wili.be 

,lresponsible for laigcting and developing new and 

. accoums from bur corporate customer 

-/hasie.; We qjrrendy sell to over 70 of die Times top 

•; 100 Companies. A prtA'en track record In PC or PC 
. reto^J-safes to corporate cusromens arid an in- 

' depth understanding of the personal computer 

• TirKlusiry .is essential. Naturally, you will have 
exeeflerit corporate presenianoa ‘skills and he able 

'>Io,dem«istnue cbmmitmeni. 

Apalkothns in handwriting together with your CV shai&be sent io:\ , 
lNotional Sofes Montrger, Powennarfc pfc/^: : 

Edgware, Middlesex HARASS' 

FWermoft-ond fee 
JUwmoAfagDtn 
tfieregiVend 
tradameriaof ■ Premier nouse, oranon -■ ’ '— xvSvxxtsdt 

Or fajnphone hi™ be/ween M-OOmn and 3.00pm fodaypn083J 436767. Powemwlpic. 
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Neural networks 
could provide 

‘intelligent’ 

machines Scientists trying to ex¬ 
plain neural networks 
often draw an analogy 

with the human brain. Neural 
networks, they say, are com¬ 
puting devices which, m an 
important sense, are more like 
the human brain than like 
conventional computers. They 
have the ability to “learn”, 
rather than be programmed, 
can deal with incomplete data 
and can classify data that they 
have not encountered before. 

The trick with neural net¬ 
works lies not in their software 
but in their structure. They 
mimic the biological brain. 

instead of having one fag 
powerful processor that every¬ 
thing is channelled through, 
the brain has billions of tiny, 
relatively simple processors 
(neurons), which act together 
and are connected in a parallel 
way. Neural networks are 
built the same way, though 
with far fewer processors. 

Neural networks may have 
human-like qualities but they 
are infinitely more simple 
than a human brain. A better 
comparison, says Dr Tom 
Harris, of Brunei University, 
might be a sea-slug or a 
cockroach. But the cockroach 
should not be underrated. 

"It can navigate, walk, find 
food and metabolise. It is 
possible to do a lot with the 
cockroach's processing pow¬ 
er," Dr Harris says. 

So rather than trying lo. as it 
were, build a better brain. Dr 
Harris and his colleagues in 
Brunei's Neural Applications 
Group have derided to take 
what already exists and find 
out bow it can be applied. 

“If we can model this sort of 
processing power and put it in 
charge of an industrial plant, 
say. then you've got a very 
powerful machine that you 
can start using now." 

The group’s work centres 
mainly around signal process¬ 
ing and recognition. One 
project, in collaboration with 
Dunlop, involves a neural 
network which can “listen" to 
vehicle tyres being tested on a 
rolling road. The Dunlop re¬ 
searchers run tyres at very 
high speeds, measuring how 
long they take to fail and 
exactly how they fail. Tradi¬ 
tionally a human operator 
would sit by the tesr rig 

«'-■$; W ... „ . 
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Dr Tom Harris specialises in signal recognition systems 

listening for the characteristic 
noise of a tyre about to fail 

"When he hears it he stops 
the machine." says Dr Harris, 
“so you can examine the tyre 
intact rather than go in with a 
dustpan and brush and collect 
all the little bits of rubber. But 
tbe tests can last several hours, 
so it’s a boring job for the 
operator. What we’re trying to 
do is put a microphone in the 
test room." 

Another project, one in 
which the cockroach analogy 
will probably be played down 
a fat, involves a network to 
monitor the “health” of food 
processing machinery. 

People use a range of differ¬ 
ent maintenance strategies 
with machines, says Dr Har¬ 
ris. With a washing machine, 
for example, most people use a 
breakdown strategy. You run 
the machine and mend it when 
it breaks down, bui do not 
normally service it. With cars 
one uses preventative mainte¬ 
nance —you take it in regular¬ 
ly and run through a checklist 
of checks. 

The next step is predictive 
maintenance. “You monitor 
the machine very carefully 
and when you detect that 
something is just about to go 
wrong, you replace the compo¬ 

nent You get the maximum 
life out of your component and 
wanting of failure." 

To do that you need a very 
accurate monitoring system. 
Dr Harris’s team has been 
working with the Leatherhead 
Food Research Association in 
Surrey to build just such a 
system. 

"We've been able to train a 
neural network connected to a 
microphone to listen to pumps 
— in this case water pumps, 
but they could be ice-cream 
pumping machines or any¬ 
thing pumping liquids 
around. When they start to 
sound strange the network 
picks it up and gives an 
advance warning that some¬ 
thing is going wrong with the 
pump.” he says. 

Malcolm Brown 

Sharper 
colour 

IN A race to keep ahead, 
Japan's Sharp has an¬ 
nounced plans to invest 
53 trillion yen (£313 mil¬ 
lion) on its third plant to 
produce thin-film transis- 
tor liquid crystal display 
fTFT-LCD) panels. 

Japan is the only coun¬ 
try producing TFT-LCD 
pands. They are used to 
make screens in the latest 
generation of colour note¬ 
book computers. 

Sharp says the plant, in 
central Japan, will pro¬ 
duce 10-inch and larger 
displays with wide view¬ 
ing angles targeted at 
products such as high- 
definition personal com¬ 
puters, personal work¬ 
stations and large-format 
high-quality televisions. 

Less is more 
COMPUSERVE, the on¬ 
line information service 
with a worldwide mem¬ 
bership of J.6 million, is 
to cut the cosi of its 
hourly priced services by 
40 per cent 

The British arm of the 
service, based in Read¬ 
ing, says that from Feb¬ 
ruary 6 charges will be 
between £3.30 and £6.60 
an hour. Subscribers pay 
a £6 JO monthly fee. 

Remote relay 
TURKEY'S first satellite 
is due to be launched 
today. As well as its 12 
television and *20 radio 
channels. Turksat will 
relay data, telex, fax and 
telephone calls across 
Eurasia, beam educa¬ 
tional films to remote 
spots and boost commu¬ 
nication for banks, busi¬ 
nesses and the defence 
and health sectors. 

Solar film 
THE United States Ener¬ 
gy Department has dem¬ 
onstrated a solar techno¬ 
logy which it says can 
supply a home's entire 
daytime electric power at 
nearly half the present 
cost. The $6 26-mil lion 
project with United So¬ 
lar Systems, has come up 
with a thin film that can 
look like roofing shingles. 
The department said the 
technology could create 
“spinoffs for a new elec¬ 
tronic industry of photo¬ 
copiers, fax machines, 
flat-panel displays" and 
other products. 

Pinned in 
AN electronic anti-theft 
bicycle clamp, activated 
when cyclists punch in a 
personal identification 
number, is to be tested in 
Holland. Cyclists will be 
charged a guilder (33p) 
each time they use it 

Users of the “Cycle- 
guard ” clamp must key 
in a PIN code to lock up 
or release their bikes 
from a three-metre-long 
frame, with ei^ht locking 
clamps, that is fixed to 
the pavement. 

Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) 

n n ^n^ance£ustomer service 

I HI Il J ■ Reduce cost5 

■ Improve eirioiencv>^^ 
/yasc*'2 ; i : r • \ 

ETS - A STRATEGIC PRQt)UCT 

\ TO MEET YOUR REQUIREMENTS 

AA The Conrpirter Complex Somerset Place, 
-■■T-., >- (0)752 60tJXH)Fau +44(0)752 

Plymouth PL3 4EB,. UK 
26M83S 

Conference Registration fees start at only £80 per day 

LONDON VIRTUAL REALITY EXPO *94 

Heckler's 4tfi Annual Conference and Exhibition 

I 31 JAN - 2 FEB Novo tel London Hammersmith 

Europe’s largest trad# event 
covering applications ofVR 

for entertainment, training, 
medicine, networking, 
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Jane Bird explains why today's notebook computers can be more than a match for some desktop PCs 

If Cambridge wins the Boat Race 
again this year, il will be thanks 
in part to a portable computer. 
The team is using one to 

monitor the performance of the crew 
and ensure that they row with 
optimum efficiency. 

Sensors attached to each oar's 
blade take samples of the strength 
and speed of the strokes 100 times a 
second for analysis on the portable. 
Charles Woodbum. an engineering 
postgraduate who developed the 
analysis software, says: "We can see 
exactly what each member of the 
crew is doing and train them to row 
together with maximum efficiency." 

Portables, the latest generation of 
which are known as notebooks, are a 
long way from the sewing-machine 
sized “luggables" of the early 1980s. 
The power and memory of these early 
portables were not a patch on their 
desktop counterparts. 

Yet today’s notebooks can be more 
than a match for some desktop PCs. 
Insurance salesmen can even give 
multimedia presentations thanks to 
the addition of voice and music 
microprocessors, and then print out 
complete policies in your living room 
thanks to integrated printers. 

Mr Woodbum. who developed his 
software on a desktop system for last 
year's Boat Race, says: “Using the 
portable is so much better because we 
can take it in a rucksack on the 
coach's launch, get an immediate 
result, and let the oarsmen try 
again." The fact that the machine is 
exposed to the elements does not 
seem to cause a problem. 

The portables sector is one of the 
fastest growing of the computer 
market, led by companies such as 
Compaq. Toshiba. IBM and Apple. 
According to IDC. the market re¬ 
search company, the 2.7 million 
portables shipped in 1992 will more 
than double to 6.2 million units by 
1997 — a market worth £8 billion. 

Some people are buying portables 
instead of conventional PCs, but sales 
of desktop systems are also forecast to 
grow for the foreseeable future. This 
is partly because portables are still 
relatively expensive at £1300 to 
£2300. Moreover, costs are not really 
falling — xou just get more for your 
money every year. 

Small screens are another limita¬ 
tion of portables. Simon Pearce, an 
IDC analyst, says. Users often want 
to display several different applica¬ 
tions at the same time, for example, a 
wordprocessing document, a spread¬ 
sheet and a diary. "Most portables 
don't have enough space to view this 
much on the screen simultaneously. 
Consequently, many people are still 
choosing to buy conventional PCs 
with I7in monitors." he says. 

However, portable users are no 
longer restricted to black and white. 
Basic colour screens are available for 
about £300 extra, and the price 
premium may be down to £100 by the 
end of this year. 

For top-quality colour images, 
however, you need a display based on 
the more expensive active matrix thin 

Cambridge train on the River Thames: sensors attached to the oars record the strength and speed of the strokes on a portable computer 
HIlflHHOtmgDGe 

The pulling 
power of 

the laptop 
film transistor technology which 
gives a good image even in dull 
lighting conditions and does not 
suffer from shadowing when you 
move images on screen. 

The need for good-sized screens, 
and for keyboards which make 
typing comfortable, puts practical 
limits on the size to which portables 
can shrink. However, reduced weight 
is a crucial factor for many users and 
an increasing proportion of sales are 
now in the "sub-notebook” category 
— machines weighing less than 41b- 

Jeff Goldberg, an analyst at 
Dataquest, the market research con¬ 
sultancy. says that manufacturers 
will make these machines even 
slimmer by dropping floppy disk 
drives and rearranging batteries. Compaq is the undisputed 

market leader in portables. 
Mr Goldberg says. 
“Compaq knows how to 

manufacture in volume, its machines 
work, and the portables are folly 
integrated with the desktop range" 

However, a player coming up fast 
from behind is IBM. with its 
ThinkPad 750C. Although not re¬ 
nowned for its innovation in the 
portable sector. IBM could soon oust 
Toshiba from second place. The only 
problem with the Thinkpad is that 
IBM has been unable to meet 
demand. The company seems to have 
beat as surprised as everyone else at 
its ability to succeed. 

Some users may be more attracted 
to the new generation of electronic 
organisers. These abandon the need 
for a keyboard by enabling users to 
write on the screen with an electronic 
pen. They can then either convert the 

writing to computer text or store it as 
images — ideal for maps and 
diagrams. 

Indeed, user-friendliness is an 
increasing feature of all portables 
because the home and personal 
market offers by far the biggest 
growth potential 

This was what first attracted Mr 
Woodbum to his Apple Power book 
portable. He wanted his system to be 
intelligible to people with no comput¬ 
er knowledge. Two years ago. when 
we began our project, you couldn’t get 
graphical screens on other porta¬ 
bles." Another Apple innovation was 
the trackerball. which provides an 
ingenious alternative to the mouse 
pointing device when the machine is 
bring used on your lap. Also popular 
now is IBM’s tradcpoint — a cursor 
device in the middle of the keyboard. 

Many users of portable computers 
want to communicate with colleagues 
while on the move. Teams that are 
widely dispersed on the ground may 
need to share data or collaborate on 
projects as though they were in the 
same office. Sales people need to 
check the availability of products or 
access the latest price changes. 

The traditional solution has been to 
plug the portable into the nearest 
phone socket Manufacturers such as 
AT&T are beginning to provide 
cellular phone adapters with their 
portables to allow inter-computer 
communication while users are trav¬ 
elling or at remote locations where 
fixed phone Jinks are nor available. 

The problem is the lack of world¬ 
wide standards in cellular commun¬ 
ications — users face having to buy a 
different adapter for each country. 
The pan-European GSM sperifica- 

Cbaries Woodbum. opposite the boathouse: with his laptop computer 

tion for cellular communications 
should simplify the problem. 

Back ai the desk, communicating 
with the office network can be made 
easier by using a “docking station", 
which allows the portable to be 
slotted in to a desktop screen and 
keyboard. It also saves money by 

avoiding the duplication of processor 
and memory. The disadvantage is 
that most portables (though not the 
Apple Duo) require users to switch 
off when they want to rejoin the 
network. The “plug-and-play” mar¬ 
ket will be one of the big competitive 
battlegrounds of the future. . 

Travel the world 
with a portable 

Successful computing goes beyond 

simply switching on your machine 

Seasoned travellers with 
portable computers can 
cross theyrorld, working 

and (communicating as they 
go, usually without a hitch. 

But for the newcomer, life is 

randy so simple. Successful 
portable computing goes far 
beyond the simple mastery of 
switching your machine on 
and learning to- use the soft¬ 
ware. It Includes mastering 
the art of conserving power 
while you work, changing and 
recharging- batteries, arid 
making the modem work. 

Power conservation is an 
important issue on modem 
notebooks. Most of us want 
bright screens' and foil Win¬ 
dows capabilities, but the price 
of these Luxuries is a limited 
battery life, often less than two 
hours. 

Good notebooks win have 
some form of power manage¬ 
ment facility that aSowsyou to 
spin out the battery life to the 
maximum by reducing hard 
disc access or powering down 
if the machine is unused for a 
specified period. 

Learning how to control 
these tittle add-ons can make 
the difference between bring 
able to process a _ 
reasonable 
amount of work 
on a long flight 
and finding your 
screen go blank 
after a frustrat¬ 
ing hour or so. 

If all you are 
doing is writing 
or editing short 
documents, you will get longer 
battery life using a. cut-down 
basic word processor, which 
lives mainly in memory and 
does not use up power .access¬ 
ing the hard disc, than you will 
from a fuff-blown Windows 
word processor with a thesau¬ 
rus, mctfonaiy and every, tool 
under the sun. . . 

At a push, you may be able 
to recharge your notebook 
from die shaver point in an 
aircraft toflet, but this raaynot 
go down too well with the crew 
or, indeed, fellow, passengers. 

Ttyihg to contact other com¬ 
puters remotely through a 
modem demands particular 
forethought ami can trip up *'■ 
even hardened PC fans. The 
most basic pitfall is.the trie- 
phone socket which varies in:: 
aze_and format throughout 
the wqrlcL 

Specialist shops suchasTele 

Conserving 

power is an 
important 

issue 

Adapt in London can supply a 
range of foreign phone jack 
adapters. Most business ho¬ 
tels in America now have a 
daia socket somewhere in the 
room, and the rest of the world 
is starting to catdi up. 

If there is no socket you will 
need to use one in someone's 
office or buy a modem that 
doubles as an acoustic coupler 
which fits around a telephone 
handset and communicates 
directly across the line 
through audible squeaks and 
hisses. 

The final obstacle to be 
overcome for the hotel-bound 
communicator is the local 
phone system, and it is one 
which defeats many. To get 
your notebook to dial across 
tine world, you will need to tell 
it how to get an outside line, 
dial long distance and negoti¬ 
ate any phone card biffing 
numbers you may be using. 

So. as an example of how to 
make a modem notebook call, 
let me teti you how this 
particular article arrived from 
a hotel in Silicon Valjey- 

American international ho¬ 
tel rates are often normally 
operator-based call charges 
_ phis a 40 per cent 

hotel surcharge. 
Like . many 
people, I have a 
calling card, 
which allows 
numbers to be 
dialled direct 
from the room 

• and charged to a 
1 “ ' single business 

account To talk to The Times 
computer in London. 1 need to 
dial 81, to get an outside line, 
an 800 number to contact foe 
calling card, service, a 16 digit 
card number followed by a 
four-number code, then 01 for 
a foreign call followed by the 
country code and number. 

It aU worked well once I 
had discovered that calling 
card systems are too slow to 
cope with a modem's high¬ 
speed dialling, so die number 
has to be dialled manually. 
This was news to the Ameri¬ 
can Sprint operator who tried 
to connect several earlier calls. 
: The moral is: international 
triebornmunicafioos with " a 
notebook can wock weff, pro¬ 
vided you keepyour wits — 
and your computer manuals 
^abqotyqu stall tfrnes. 

David Hewson 
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T be sight of a notebook 
user quietly typing 
away on a train or 
plane'is. an increas¬ 

ingly familiar one. . Yet for 
raaj|y traveling . computer 
wHtere. fee keyboard is sim¬ 
ply a device' fcir accessing or 
editing information on the 
paebine, and a fairly dauia- 
mg one at that 

Researd* by PC manufac¬ 
turers shows that many poten¬ 
tial portable buyers are put off 
by the idea ofleaming to use a 
qwfty keyboard if all they are 
damg js using it to find the 
huge store of data whfch sits 
on a modem notebook. 

if you need to type reports or 
produce complex financial 
spreadsheets, the conventional 
computer, notebook or other¬ 
wise, is essential. But i£ like 
many portable users, your. 
requirements are more basic.' 
one of the new generation of 
pen-based computers may be 
the answer. 

Manufacturers have been 
trying to many the pen to the 
personal computer for years, 
but it is only in recent years - 
that they have found any 
degree of technological success 
through two veiy different key 
products; a version of 
Microsoft Windows for pen 
computers and the arrival of 
Applet Newton, a hand-held.. 

Has qwerty had it? 
HUW EVANS 

There is every sign that the pen may soon become 

dectnmic notepad which is 
tikeiy to be the shape of many 
suchdevfces tricorne/ ■ . 

Windows 
computers — a fully-fledged 
version of itfc popular Micro- 

up with extra: pen facilities that 
allow you to flick through 

, folders of documents. call: 
them up, andcarry but simple 
editing tasks using an- _ 
electronic stylus. . 

A “gesture" language 
allows the user to carry • 
out common -tasks nor- 

"mally allocated to the 
keyboard or mouse 
through basic flicks of the 
pm across the screen: 

Gutting, copying, past- _ 
ing and moying data can — 
all be done by a combination 
of gestures and drawing. Once 
mastered, the keyboard-less 
system can do toothing you 
might expect of its convention¬ 
al cousin, and one thing more: 
handwriting recognition. .. 

With Windows, this is delib¬ 
erately basic. If you want to 
change a word or a number in 
a document, you use the pen to 
edit the data and then careful-. 

ly writeyour new letters or 
. mzmbers. in a box. which then 

. reads them into .the file. 
If your handwriting is so 

, bad that the computer fails to 
- translate your characters, you 

. can call up an on-screen 
keyboard and “type" in the 
rl^ht entry. The process is 

: limited, tat perfectly accept- 
. able for minor revisions of two. 

or numerical documents. 

. [With the peri system 
you can see what youTe 

doing op thfe screen 
as you work with it’ 

Apple's smaller ■ Newton 
tries to analyseyour normal 
script handwriting and that 
sorts the data into intelligem 
categories through electronic 
dianes, contacts books, notes 
and financial documents. The 
friendly way the Newton man¬ 
ages information has won 
many industry admirers, 
though the degree of success of 
the handwriting recognition 

With so many options available, 
how does a buyer make a choice? 

Inexpensivesolutian; Amstracfs£300 NC-200 Notebook rhere are almost 200 
models of portable com¬ 
puters on sale in Britain 

xnrdrng to fee latest guide 
the monthly inagarine 

hat PC?. This gives same 
a of the choice facing any- 
e about to buy one. 
Size and weight are the most 
vious attributes on which to 
se the first weeding out, but 
y are not fee only ones, 
ice might be used, or proices- 
■ type, or type of display or 
mansion capabilities- 
Sach hints at slightly differ- 
t use. A buyer might be able 
narrow the field considera- 
r by defining to what use the 
ichine will be put 
For general business use, 
:re are two main classes of 
luinely portable computer 
sub-notebooks and no te¬ 

aks. Data quest, the market 
earch company,.defines *he 
mer as under 41 bs and the 
ter as American A4 in size 
d under about 8Ibs in 

rvetti was one of the first 
janies to produce a port- 
PC in the early 1980s. 
Rogers, product manag- 

: its portable PC ranges, 
s his distinction between 
ratebooks and notebooks 
d on use: “The classic sub- 
300k users are people who 
: a computer in case they 

to use it the full A4 
xxsk is for people who 
i they are going to use it” 
as Mr Rogers. Data- 
ps consultant Jeffrey 
berg believes weight is 
ey issue. But he questions 
assumption that anyone 
d cany a sub-notebook 
hi ter on the off-chance of 
ing to use it. “The typical 
ratebook is 3 jib to 4Jbs. 
eavy to carry around on a 
i — and too expensive to 

as a whim."'he says, 
r modem sub-notebooks 

between £1,000 and 

0. 

[■table computers are 
jped with a great variety 
ucessor types and these 
implications for P°?^" 

imprion and therefore 
ry life. The termination 
as in 486SL, generany 
aies a power-effioent pr<> 
r. NECs new Versa E 
xrak, for example, claims 
wurs of use on batteries, 
as Mr GOWberg says: 

studies consistently 

-that very few 
zsted in battery hfe-Wtat 
want is to duplicate their 
np machine on the roafl- 
rge suppifora su^v a? 
, Compaq and Toshiba, 
report a high pwpjjjjjj 

of notebook computers 
srve as more adaptable 
cements for desktop-sys¬ 

tems. ‘Under these -draHn- 
stances, the dioice facing buy¬ 
ers becomes similar to feat in 
fee desktop market—it will be 
guided: mainly by consider¬ 
ations'of what-expansion is 
lik^mfeeftiture.. . _ 

If a desktop PC , running 
Microsoft Windows: is what 
you.are intending to replace, 
memory size is important But 
main memory provision in 
portables cm temteleadihg— , 
the .'£1,400 ’ Hewlett-Packard 1 
Omnibook_425, for example, ! 
has cnly two megabytes in its 
standard form tat-has four 
slots for cards -from which 
programs are run. 

To make portable PCs as 
capable as desktop: systems 

-some manufacturers supply 
. “docking stations" far desktop 
use — the portable slides into 
fee station and becomes .cat- 
netted to monitors, terminals 
and networks as required. 
Apple’s Duo Dock system, for 
instance, adds about £600 to 
fee price of a basic portable at 
£1200. ;■■■• Big suppliers tend to- 

build as much as pos¬ 
sible of . the latest tech¬ 

nology into their products, and 
this may cloud the issue in 
some cases. If the use is known 
and fa unlikely to change, then 
something as simple as 
Amstrad’s NC-200 Notebook 
at £300 might do the job as 
well as a PGcompafible sys- 
trm costing up to ten times as 
much- . 

Xf DataquesTs view of the 
world is accurate, a number of 
other factors that might guide 
a potential buyer become less 
significant The type of display 
is one because manufacturers 
envisage their products bang 
used in lighting conditions 
that might often be less- than 
ideal, a great deal rtf develop¬ 
ment work has gate into 
screen technology . 

Liquid crystal displays. 
barVHt or sidetit, gas plasma 
and thin-film transistor (TFT) 
offer a rising scale of darity in. 
uncertain light Ttey also 
account for a good deal of fee 
difference in price. The Acer 
Note 750c with a TIT colour 
screen costs £2,700—the Note 
730with a very similarspecifi¬ 
cation but monochronteLCD 
screen is less than £1,000. _ 

Above notebooks .and sufr 
notebooks, maras^powered 
portable computers weighing 
up to 201bs are a category m 
decline. Below than, a new 
category is emerging — elec: 
trouc notepads. These are too 
new to the market to say wife 
any certainty whether they are 
likely m be used as computers. 

- David Guest > 

routines, in fee device do seem 
vary wildly. 

Sales of. the Newton have 
been modest, partly because of 
the high price of £600 and 
partly because of the lack of 
add-ons fen* can turn a pol¬ 
ished executive toy into a truly 
useful business tool. 

Manufacturers continue to 
argue about what actually 
makes up a successful port" 
_ able device, but they do 

agree that they are a 
coming trend in which the 
functions of electronic 
organisers, notebook 
computers, pagere and 
faxes will be combined in 
a small, highly portable 
unit without a keyboard: 

^ The small band of ctedi- 
"™ cated pen Windows users 
tend to be surprised that then- 
way of computing has, so far, 
failed to catch on. Christine 
Hooper, a South Wales pay¬ 
roll consultant, bought a pen- 
based Compaq Concerto for 
the business she runs with her 
husband and found the pen 
interface transformed her abil¬ 
ity to master the machine. 

The Concerto is a halfway 
house between a pure pen 

machine and a conventional 
notebook; fee computer can be 
accessed through a normal 
keyboard, or the screen can be 
detached and used on its own 
through the built-in pen. 

“1 used computers before 
but I’m 40 and. like many 
people my age, 1 wasn’t too 
happy wife them. Using Win¬ 
dows improved things but it 
was still a compromise." she 
says. “But I’m delighted wife 
the pen system. It’s much 
better than a mouse because 
you can see what you’re doing 
wife the pointing device on the 
screen as you work wife il It 

. allows me to use the computer 
as a tool which I was never 
able to do before." 

For the moment, pen prod¬ 
ucts remain niche items, large¬ 
ly of interest to certain special 
fields and the people the 
computer industry label "early 
adopters”, buyers who like to 
have the newest, most innova¬ 
tive computers on fee market, 
and are willing to pay to he 
ahead of the rest of us. 

But there is every sign that, 
for some tasks, the pen will 
finally take over from fee 
keyboard, making travelling 
computers lighter and easier 
to use than ever for anyone 
whose handwriting has re¬ 
mained sufficiently legible 
over the years. Christine Hooper, a payroll consultant demonstrates her pen-based Compaq Concerto 

The AST 
Comms Collection. 

Proof that progress 
is making 

everything smaller. 
PCs have become ever more portable. 
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ro credit card size. 
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portable communications. 
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fast data throughput means real time and 
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Sex difference in pension actuarial factors no 
David Neath vHugh Steeper Ltd 
Case C-152/91 
Before O. Due, President and Judges G. 
F. Manrini. J. C. Moitinho de Almeida, 
M. Diez de Velasco. D. A. O. Edward. C. 
N- Kakouris. R. Joliet. F. A. 
Schockweiler. G. C. Rodriguez lglesias, 
F. Grtvisse, M. Zuleg, P. J. G. Kapteyn 
and J. L. Murray 

Advocate General W. Van Gerven 
[Opinion April 28.1993) 
{Judgment December 22J 
fnequalityof empJqyere’comributions to 
defined-benefit pension schemes which 
arose because of the use of actuarial 
factors differing according to sex. was 
nor affected by the principle of equality 
in arride i/9 of the EEC Treaty. 

The Court of Justice of the European 
Communities so held in replying to 
questions submined to it by a Leeds 
Industrial Tribunal for a preliminary 
ruling pursuant to article 177 of the EEC 
Treaty. 

Mr Neath had been employed by- 
Hugh Steeper Ltd from January 29.1973 
to June 29. 1990. the date on which he 
was made redundant. At dial time he 
was 54 years and II months okL 

According to the rules of the pension 
scheme to which he belonged, male 
employees could not claim a full 
company pension until they were 65 
years old. while female employees could 
receive a full pension at 60 years of age. 

However, with the consent of die 
employer and die scheme trustees, any 
member might take early retirement at 
any time after his fiftieth birthday and 
receive a pension which was payable 
immediately but which was reduced 
according to the length of the period 

between the actual retirement date and 
the normal retirement date. 

I f the employer or the trustees refused 
their consent, as they did in Mr Neath'S 
c ase. the member was entitled only to 
have his acquired pension rights trans¬ 
ferred to another pension scheme, or to 
receive a deferred pension payable on 
the normal retirement date, unless he 
then opted to have part of that pension 
converted into a capital sum. 

When making his choice. Mr Neath 
realised that if he opted to have his 
pension rights transferred, his financial 
situation wold be more favourable if the 
interpretation of the judgment of the 
European Court in Case 262/38 Barter v 
Guardian Ratal Exchange (The 77mes 
May IS. 1990: |I990| ECR 1-1889) were 
that any male employee retiring, like 
hiself, after May 17.1990. the dale of the 
Barber judgment, was entitled to have 
his pension recalculated on the same 
basis as his female counterpart in 
relation to tbe entire period of his 
service. If the interpretation were such 
that entitlement might be claimed only 
in respect of periods of service sub¬ 
sequent to that date, he would be entitled 
to a smaller sum. 

Mr Neath also noted that, on either 
interpretation, the transfer value would 
in any case be lower than his female 
colleagues would have received because 
of the use. in the assessment of the 
capital sum transferred, of actuarial 
factors based on life expectancy which 
differed for men and women. 

Relying on the principle of equal pay 
for men and women, as laid down .in 
article 119 and Interpreted fay the Court 
of Justice in the Barber judgement. Mr 

Neath dim applied to the Leeds Indus¬ 
trial Tribunal seeking the same rights as 
women in (he same situation. 

In those circumstances, the tribunal 
decided to stay the proceedings and to 
refer three questions to the Court of 
Justice for a preliminary ruling. 

In its judgment the European Court or 
Justice held: 

The preliminary questions might be 
reduced to two issues: (a) die interpreta¬ 
tion of the Barber jud&nent with respect 
ot the limitation of its effect in time and 
(b) the question whether the use of 
actuarial factors differing according to 
sex in the sphere of private occupational 
pension schemes was compatible with 
article 119 of the Treaty. 
Effects in tune of tbe Barber judgment 

As the Court had stated in Case C- 
109/91 Ten Otrver v Stickling 
Bedrifspensioenfonds voor het 
Glaze rtwassare-en Sckoolmaakbedrijf 
(The Times October 12.1993). the prerise 
context in which (he Barber limitation 
was imposed was dial of pensions 
provided for by private occupational 
schemes wfuch were created as pay 
within the meaning of artide 119. 

Given the reasons explained in the 
Barber judgment for limiting its effects 
in time, it had to be made dear that 
equality of treatment in the matter of 
occupational pensions might be daimed 
only m relation to benefits payable in 
respect of periods of employment sub¬ 
sequent to May 17. 1990 subject to the 
exception in favour of workers or chose 
claiming under them who had. before 
that date, initiated legal proceedings or 
raised an equivalent daira under the 
applicable national law. 

' As regarded transfer benefits and 
lump-sum options with - which the 
seamd question was concerned, since by 
virtue of ifteSarberjudgmem, artide 119 
could not be invoked to call in question 
the financial basis of pension rights 
accnred before May 17,1990 on the basis 
of different retirement ages, it foOowed. 
subject to the explanations below, that 
its capita] equivalent was necessarily 
subject to the consequences of that 
temporary limitation. 
Actuarial factors 

It appeared that the occupational 
pension scheme or which Mr Neath was 
a member when he was made redun¬ 
dant was a defined-beneGt/final-salary 
scheme which provided employees 
reaching retirement age with a defined 
pension corresponding to one-sixtieth of 
their final salary for earii year of service. 

The employer's contributions to the 
scheme were calculated in the aggregate 
and varied over time so as to cover the 
balance of the cost of the pensions 
promised Those contributions were also 
higher for female employees than for 
male employees. 

That variability and inequality were 
due to the use of actuarial factors in the 
mechanism for funding the scheme. The 
aim of an occupational retirement 
pension scheme befog to provide far the 
future payment of periodic pensions, the 
scheme's finanrial resources, accrued 
through funding, had to be adjusted to 
the pensions which, according to fore¬ 
casts, would have lo be paid. 

The assessments needed to give effect 
to that system wen: based on a number 
erf objective factors, such as the return oq 
die scheme's investments, the rate of 

increase in salaries and demographic 
assumptions, in particular those relat¬ 
ing to the life expectancy of workers. 

The fact dial women lived cm average 
longer than men was one of the actuarial 
factors taken into account in determin¬ 
ing bow the scheme in question was to 
be funded. That was why the employer 
had lo pay higher contributions for his 
female employees than for his male 
employees. 

In the case of the transfer of acquired 
rights and in the case where part of a 
pension was converted into capital the 
tact that account was taken of the 
different actuarial factors as just 
described had the result that male 
employees are emitted to sums lower 
than those to which female employees 
were entitled. 

Essentially, tbe industrial tribunal, 
sought to know whether such dif¬ 
ferences were compatible with artide 119 
of the Treaty. In order to reply to that. 
question, it bad to be determined 
whether transfer benefits and lump-sum 
options constituted' pay within the 
meaning of that article. 

It was settled law that the concept of 
pay. within the meaning of the second 
paragraph of-artide. 119 included any 
consideration, whether m cash or in 
kind, whether immediate or future 
provided that the worker received it, 
albeit indirectly, ini respect of his 
employment from his employer. The fact 
that certain benefits were paid after the 
end of the employment relationship did 
not prevent them from being pay within 
the meaning of artide 119. 

The assumption underlying that ap¬ 
proach was that the employer had 

committed himself, albeit unilaterally, 
to pay his employees defined benefits or 
to grant them specific advantages and 
that the employees in turn expected me 
employer to pay them those benefits or 
provide them with those advantages. 

Anything that was not a consequence 
of that comnritroenL, and did not 
therefore come within tbe corres¬ 
ponding expectations of tbe employees, • 
fefi outside tbe coneepi of pay. ■ • 

- In the context of a defined-beiefit 
occupational pension scheme, tbe 
employer's commitment to his employ¬ 
ees concerned the payment, at a given 
moment in time, of a periodic pension 
for which the determining criteria were 
already known at the time'when the 
commitment was made.' and which 
constituted pay within die meaning of 
.article 119. 

However, that commitment did not 
'necessarily have to do with the funding 
arrangements chosen, to'..secure the 
periodic payment of the pension, whkh 
thus remained outride the scope of 
application of artide 119. 

In contributory srfxmes, funding was 
provided through the omtiibutions 
made by the employees and those made 
by the emptoyrrs. Tbe contributions 
made by the employees were an danait. 
of tbdr pay, since they were deducted 
directly titan an employee's salary, 
which by definition. .was pay. The 
amount of those contributions must 
therefore be the same for all employees. 
male and female, which was indeed so 
in the present case. 

That was not so in the case of the 
employer's contributions which ensured 
the adequacy of the funds necessary to 

rover the cost of the pensions promised, 
so securing their payment in me fomre 
that being the substance of the employ¬ 
er's comnutment- 

3t followed that, unlike periodic pay- 
ment of pensions, inequafoy of “jjW’ 
ere- contributions paid under funded 
defined-benefit schemes, which was due 
to the use of actuarial factors dittoing 
according to sot was not struck at by 

article J19: • . 
That conclusion necessarily oflfiwed 

to the specific aspects referred to in the 
qucsikHissulHnitKd,na!nelythecortver- 

sion of parr of the periodic pensionimroa 
capital sum and the transfer of pension 
rights, the value of whkh could be 
determined only by reference to the 
funding arrangements chosen. 

On titose grounds, the European 
Court ruled: 
1 By virtue of the judgment in Case C- 
262/99 Barber v Guardian Royal Ex¬ 
change Assurance Group, the direct 
effect of artide 119 of the EEC. Treaty 
might be relied on in order to dann 

- equal treatment in the matter of occupa¬ 
tional pensions only in relation to 
benefits payable in respect of periods of 
service subsequent to May 17, 1990. 
subject to the exception in favour of 
workers or those claiming under them 
who had, before that date, initiated legal 
proceedings or raised an equivalent 
claim under the applicable national law. 
The value of transfer benefits and[lump¬ 
sum options was affected likewise. 
2 The use of actuarial factors differing 
according to sex in funded defined- 
benefit occupational pension, schemes 
did not faD within tbe scope of artide U9 
of the EEC Treaty. 
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Freeholder has to show 
refusal unreasonable 

Estates Governors of Alleyn’s 
College v Williams 
Before Sir Donald Nicbolls. Vice- 
Chancellor 
JJudgmem January I4J 
On an appeal by a freeholder loan 
arbitrator against the refusal, by 
the managers of a scheme ap¬ 
proved by the conn under section 
19 of the Leasehold Reform Act 
1967. of consent to a proposed 
development, such consent being 
subject to a proviso that it “shall 
not be unreasonably withheld", it 
was for the freeholder to show' that 
the refusal was one at which no 
body of managers, acting reason¬ 
ably, could have arrived. 

Sir Donald Nicholls. Vice-Than- 
cellor. so held in the Chancery 
Division, in remitting for 
reconsideration a final award, 
dated August 23.1993. by Mr C. R. 
Martin, an arbitrator appointed 
pursuant to da use 17 of a scheme 
under the 1967 Act whereby he 
concluded that the estates gov¬ 
ernors of Alleyn's College of God's 
Gift at Dulwich had acted un¬ 
reasonably in refusing consent to a 
proposal by Mr and Mrs C. J. N. 
Williams to build on their land at 
33a Alleyns Park a two^ar, de¬ 
tached. garage. 

Mr Terence E then on. QC and 
Mr Timothy C. Dutton for the 
managers; Mr John McDonnell. 
QC, for the freeholders. 

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR 
said that the scheme approved by 
Mr Justice Walton in 1974 had 
conferred on the managers wide 
powers over the whole Dulwich 
Estate of about 1500 acres, 
comprising some 4500 private 

dwellings, of which about 3.000 
had beat enfranchised. 

By clause 3(a) of the scheme “no 
new or additional building or 
structure" could be erected so as to 
be visible at ground level beyond 
the boundaries of any enfran¬ 
chised land without prior written 
approval of the managers; and 
under clause 15 any requirement 
for approval was subject to the 
proviso that consent should “not be 
unreasonably withheld1*. 

Such a provision set bounds to 
what the managers might do. They 
could nor act or withhold consent 
arbitrarily; they might act or 
refuse if reasonable managers 
might do so but not otherwise. 
Thus the scheme struck a fair 
balance between the freedom of the 
individual and the common benefit 
of all in maintaining the amenities 
of the estate. Similar provisions 
were a commonplace in leases: see 
section 19 of the Landlord and 
Tenant Act 1927. 

In Shanty v Ward «I9I3| 29 TLR 
714) a tenant challenged his land¬ 
lord* refusal of consent to an 
assignment and Sir Herbert Coz¬ 
ens-Hardy. Master of the Roils, 
said: “It was not enough to show 
that other lessors might have 
accepted the proposed assignees; 
the lessors were not to be held to 
have withheld their licence un¬ 
reasonably if they acted as a 
reasonable man might have done 
in the circumstances." 

To the same effect had been 
remarks by Lord Justice 
Dartckwerts in Pimm Ltd v Tal¬ 
low Chandlers Company (J1964J 2 
QB 547. 564). Mr McDonnell had 
submitted that a gloss on that view 

had been placed by the proposition 
stated by Lord Justice Balcombe in 
International Drilling Ltd v Louis¬ 
ville Investments (]1%6| Ch 513, 
521) that it was in each case a 
question of fact, depending on all 
die circumstances, whether the 
landlord's consent was bring un¬ 
reasonably withheld. 

His Lordship did not agree: chat 
proposition had been made ex¬ 
pressly subject to previous propo¬ 
sitions (at p520) that the onus of 
proving that consent had been 
unreasonably withheld was on the 
tenant and that refusal would be 
upheld if based on conclusions 
which might be reached by a 
reasonable marc 

In short, if a householder and 
the managers found themselves at 
loggerheads, tbe issue was not at 
large. An arbitrator or a judge 
would not stand in the managers' 
shoes for all purposes but only for 
the narrow purpose of seeing 
whether, acting reasonably, their 
derision was one they could not 
have reached. 

Mr McDonnell had urged that 
that had. in feci, been the approach 
adopted by the arbitrator hut he 
had in the end rejected the man¬ 
agers’decision as an unreasonable 
one on the express ground that 
their interpretation put upon the 
matter was too exacting and from 
his experience and the sub¬ 
missions he had considered he 
concluded thai the decision was an 
unreasonable one. 

In those circumstances, the ar¬ 
bitrator did not appear to have 
applied a correct approach. 

Sdidiors: Lovell White Currant 
Compton Carr. 

Duty on close 
company to 

report liability 
from sufficient interest 

Joint (Inspector of Taxes) v 
Bracken Developments Ltd 
Before Mr Justice VineloC 
pudgment January 17] 
A statutory obligation was im¬ 
posed on a dose company to notify 
the Revenue of its liability to tax in 
connection with loans made by it to 
participators. Neglect to do so 
resulted in interest being charged 
on an assessment made to make 
good the loss of lax attributable to 
that neglect 

Mr Justice Vmriotl so held in tbe 
Chancery Division when allowing 
an appeal by the Crown from a 
determination by New Forest West 
genera] commissisoners that had 
reduced to nil two assessments to 
tax carrying interest under section 
88 of the Taxes Management Act 
1970 made on the taxpayer com¬ 
pany. Bracken Developments Ltd. 
for accounting periods to October 
1987 and 1988. • • - • 

Section 419 of the Income and 
Corporation Taxes Act 1988 (for¬ 
merly section 286 of the Income 
and Corporation Taxes Act 1970) 
imposes a charge on a close 
company of “an amount equal to 
such proportion of the amount of 
tbe loan [to a participator! as 
corresponds to the rate of advance 
corporation tax in force. . ." 

Section 10 of the Taxes Manage¬ 
ment Act 1970 imposes an obliga¬ 
tion on a company to give notice of 
its liability to pay corporation tax. 

Section 88 of that Act provides 
for interest to be charged in respect 
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chamk xjtho limited 

(In AdrauuMrntvi nmfverstopi 
Principal Trading Mam 2a 
MJTCMatr Lane, Stratford. 
LoMoo CIS ZNQ 
Company Number. 01448908 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN. 
Pursuant to Sectun 90 of ihe 
InsatvencT Act 1906. ttvM a m**4- 
1*19 of EM creditors of me above- 
named company wtb be imU of 
mu House. I Ubc New Street 
London EC4A 3TR on 8 rdn 
ary 199a alii 90 am for tbe put- 
Pose, mmncew m Secdone 99 to 
101 Of IN Insotvmejr Act 1986. 

DAVID LLEWELLYN MOR- 
GAN of Tooctie Boss & Co ofPO 
Box BIG Cedric Hone. M East 
Hanoinv Strm. imam EC*A 
3 AS will provide credtmri tree of 
Charge wtm soeft Information 
concemtna me company** ofHtra 
a* they may reasonably nears 

i Informa¬ 
tion mould contact In die Oral 
bounce Ned Matter on 071 936 
30OO Earn 4168 
Dated: IB January 1994 
BY ORDER OF THE HOARD 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
CAROUSEL LEEURE 
CLONOONl LIMITED 

NOTKE S HERESY GIVEN. 
puisuBPl to Section 98 of the 
Insolvency Ad 1986. Out a Meet- 
lea of Creditors of Ite above- 
named Onmpun, win be taM at 
toe Grew EoRctu Hotel. Liver¬ 
pool Street. London EC2M 7QN 
on 31M January I9M a* I3JO 
Pm. tar Mir nnom lurnBonad 
lo SccOaa* ltxj and 101 Of me 
said Art. 

Nader is *ba hereby erven, pnr 
sunt to Seaton 98C2XAJ of me 
lnmtvrncy Act 1986. mat Jande 
Taylor or wlraar*. Tayter 
Gotten,. Werven Home. ID20 

me above ccmbaaai. and wtU fnr- 
nbb cradHere. live of cnnepa. 
whu suen information concern¬ 
ing Oic enmpmars affairs aa mar 

Dared me I8» January 1994 
By order of me Bond 
A. Hunt- careqor._ 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
CoOteotr Motors unarmf 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN, 
pursuant to Section 9B of the 
bnotooicy Art 1986 IBM ■ Matt- 
tnvof me Crmnun of brAm 
named Company ten be beM at 
7B LonrfeM Road. St Afoam Herei 
on 26 January 199a at 1060 am 
for the wrrtMws roenHown m 
Secflaeo 99-101 of the aM Art. 

Mace 8 further on™ that iw S 
L smrtn rCA mspi of Man 
Morevr a Hole of 72 Ltednn 
Roan. Si Altera. HotfOnBtm*. 
ALI INS I* a person audBIMd to 
act aa an bHdvoiey PracUBoaer 
m rriauoo to the Corapmy and 
during the period before me day 

IN THE MATTER OF 
GHE5HUNT OFFICE CLEANING 

SERVICES LTD. AND 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE S HEREBY GWEN 
that a* a meeting of the crednon 
of the above named company 

S 98 of Ite Insolvency Art 1986. 
and held on tdOi January 1994.1 
Mctvyn Julian Carter, of Carter 
teener winter. MB Hours. 
Htgngate MM. London. N19 SUU 
was dote appointed LMutdator of 

Re &ALU LIMITED AND 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE £ HEREBY GIVEN, 
purran co Section 98 of the 
meolvency Art 1986. Out a Meet 
mg of Ihv Creditors of the above 
oantd Company vrtn be hdtf at 
Trevtol Homo. 186-192 Hid 
Road, bford. Bax. SOI I JO on 
Monday me 7th February 1994. 
at 11 o'etock in tbe forenoon, for 
mr purport* rneimunetl m Sec¬ 
tions 99. too end 1O1 of the add 
Art 

of the 
addresses of tte company's Cred¬ 
itors «rtn be available for rnspec- 
OOd free of charge af the offices of 
A Sepal A CD . Trevtol Ham. 
1S6-1» Hfob Road. Ilford. Besea. 
KM I JO. between IO OO am and 
4.00 pm as from TTnaudav 3rd 
February 1994 
Dated Bits l<D day 
of January 1994 
LOUIS WOOLF FINE. PkUCfor 

NO 0010060 1993 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

OF JUS IRA. 
CHANCERY OfVTSKJN 
IN THE MATTER OF 
BTnjMSNOOS ROAD 
FACUITES LIMITED 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 198S 
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN 

mat I Pestdra, was on 16a, 
December. 1993 pnemed Co Ner 
MMeuaS HWi Court of Jusdcv 
for tte oannrmaQon of the raduc- 
non of the eepttal of the above- 

beM. WtU ftiraah creditors, free 
of charge, with weft UdDnoanm 
concerning me c 
S3 they nay rcamnbty 

W ALSO OVEN mat 

Monm 'ssxrs 
rendar ttes-MCisity) todo* N tbe 
said nogtraered CWTJce of tte Cum- 

lany before foe raMtaf ■ dde 
ment giving pomndaH of mrtr 
security, ite dale when It wan 
given and the value of widen it ts 

Dated this 14 January 1994 
By Or*f of the Board 
of nuvefors 
O Ttome Pfoertar. 

£1-200.000 to £000.000 by 
returning capital wfdai mm lad 
cb- la unrep reverted by avatuele 
■bib or me Company. 

AND NOTICE BS FURTHER 
given mat me sakt Petahai D 
dbecled to be tedid before Mr. 

of Justice. 
London. WC2A 2LL- do Wednes¬ 
day the 2nd day of February 
1994. 

ANY OKdnor or Sbarehaider 
of Dm saw CwMbuy dub tug to 
new tM maldna of an Order 
far the miimingilnn of Bar mid 
nduetton cf capHal dbonld opeear 
al tte IBDe Of basing lb MPSOn or 
by Counsel for M nopne. 

a cony of me nd Podium uffl 
be furnished lo any Weft person 
regutrtap Hie same for the 
tmdui uientuned Sonaspra an 
payment of the ngfmd Charge 
for tte same. 
DATED BUS tom day 
of January. 1994 
DUTTON GREGORY 
a WILLIAMS Thud Hoove. 
23. St Mar street unamaww. 
HaaMhT. 8026 BBT. 
Ref: PL/M/FJC 
Soamon tor the above-named 

in the Matter of 
JOHN KUCKUSV LTD. AND 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
Nona: is hereby oven 

DMA at a mealing of Bn creditors 
of me above named cnmtiauy 
convened under BN provtlone of 
8.98 of tte toMdeenor Art 1986. 
and teU an 14th January 1994. 
L MeH-yn Jidbm Castor, of Ourtor 
Burner Winter. HB1 Homo. 
HJohgntv HUL London. NIP SUU 
was duly appointed uamaasor of 
the company 
tens nu> tom jamnry 1994 
M J Carter 

IN THE MATTER OF 
ABBEY CORPORATE TOTAL 

SERVICES LTD. AND 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

tltJft at a meets ng of me (tenor, 
the above named ctanpHny 

pravt ‘ 
S, 98 of the tnsotveney Art 1986. 
and fwfd on 14 January 1994. I. 
Mctvyn Julian Carter, of Carter 
Bocker winter. Mr House. 
HtohooH H4 London. N19 BUU 
was doty appointed UouUator of 

Re: THtPLETHREE 
LEISURE LIMITED AND 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 198b 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 

Pursuant to Section 98 Of the 
Insolvency Art 1906. dial a Meet- 
(no Of foe moan of the above 

Trevtol House. 186192 Ktgn 
Rood. mood. fan. K31 1 JO on 
Tuesday the I February 1994. at 
3 o'clock In the afternoon, for the 

90. ISO and IO! of UN uM Art 
A UN of the named and 

addmaes of foe Company's CTed- 
•tors wU be avoilwte far InePec- 
nan free of charpe bI foe ofllm of 
A Segal 3 Co. Trevtol House. 
186-193 High Road. Ilford. Essex. 
ICI 1JQ. between 10.00 a. IT, end 
4.00 pjn. as from Friday 280* 
January 199*. 
Bded this 17th day 
Of January 1994. 
Pieter Anthony f-m pBegor. 

Nature af OtHfmsc MSBUfOCter- 
era at ShogfBtlpgs and An*w> 

of appointment of Mnuarahe 
nttfidt 13 January 199*. 
Ngm> of persons oppamnng me 
■dmmtsnifve rocatvcrw Of dm 
Invoice Finance unritod ffee- 
merty Century Lumted) do O 
Berry and CRM Ttnaites Joint 

N J 
HandBon-fimim and M w YOwg 
fames IWder nos: 2093 (uid 
BOTTl af Morton Thornton ft Go. 
Torrtngton Home 47. Hrtywea 
HM. SI Altera Herts AL1 1KP 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 

ROLE 4 .106 
NOTICE. OF APPOINTMENT 

OF LnUEMTOB 
CAMPBELL WATSON 

WALKER PARTNERSHIP 
High Court at Judke 
No. OOl0700 oT 1992 

NOTICE ft HERESY tintN 
that L Brian Lawrence lute 
FCA of Messrs. E2HOL Worth- A 
Row. LMflra House. 360 
Kbvaroury Road. London. NW9 

CBS waa annotated Uortdatee of 
Campbell Wateon WnJkev Part 
nersfap an 11 February 1993. 
Dated Rite urn day 
of January 1994 
Brian L Ladry. Lfcxddator- 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
NWE THREE TWO ZERO 

SIX TWO LIMITED fanserty 
Aero PrcWor and General 

ONE TWO THREE EIGHT SDC 
THREE FOUR LIMITED 

NINE SIX ZERO ZERO NNE 
ONE LIMITED Formerly 

TWO ONE ZERO FOUR TWO 
FIVE FOUR LIMITED Formerly 

ONE ZERO EIGHT ZERO FIVE 
TWO FOUR LIMITED Formerly 

ONE ZERO Six EIGHT ONE 
TWO TWO LIMITED Formers' 
Sbb Engineering (Defoy) UraMed 

ALL IN MEMBERS 
VOLUNTARY UQURSATTON 
On IO December 1993. tte 

Members' voluntary Llotiblalfon 
and Ian CBfford PowaB and 
Anthony jom> Panto* Brevtoo 

Prtoe wuertaoone were 
apootnlea Joint r liuitoators by 
me rttarahoM 

The Joint 

Rum 4 I82A of foe tosortmey 
Rides 1986 Bui the creditors Of 
foe.. 1 must sand estates 
tn writing of any dam aaabtw 
foe crtOdartta to foe JQfnl Uart 
domra as Price Wiamnus. York 
House. York Street- Manffleetur. 
M2 ews by 11 Februtey 1994. 

111 BN 
claims. Tbe Jrtnf Uortdotors also 
pve neaev fost they win man 
make a anal dtebrfouttot, 10 cram 

I C PowvM. Joins 1 

JAMBA HOLDMCS LIMITED 
ON MEMBERS 

VOLUNTARY UOLUDATTON) 
Comoany number 1606926 

NOTICE TO THE CRCCSTORS 
OF JAMBA MOLDtNOS UMITED 

On 21 bu oibit 1993 foe com 

pany w> placed tntfHftLH* ml- 
•im lan 

Joho Patrick Sroseton or Prtoe 
Witornotne were appateted lotot 
BauldBUra by the ’ 

The Bgiddafan 
Briar die laurtutons _ __ 
4.I82A of the WolteKs Ran 
1986 Out foe creditors of foe 

In 
company to me nimnnimi 1. 
York Hue. Yor* Street. Man¬ 
chester M2 4w3 by 14 rmraanr 
1994 wTucn Is the last day to 
proving itoms The tiuutdrtus 1 
abo FM mm that may win 
man nute 4 RnaJ 

doos nM tnaite a Ortaa by mardMF 
manUotted win noc be foasMtd tn 
foe assmaom. 

Tbe cosnpomr b oblc lo pay aB 
a* known cratoun tn fuo. 
Drto 7 JbOBrtY 1994 
I C Powyfl. JoW UdSMdMBr 

«™ MATTOfCF 
MUSTERSWAP LfoSTTES AND 
TIE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN 
fort rt a moating of Bte creditors 
of the above owned naiBcmy 
ccovaaod under foe atitbtaa of 
«n rt the nurtwtecy Art 1986. 
aod brtd on id January 1994. L 
Mrtvyn JuUan Ortor. rt Carter 
Backer Winter. HB House. 
»Prtt HUL loindoa. N19 sW 
wao duty appointed Uqutoofnr or 

me (iiiitoaiu. 
Dated (Ms 14m January 1994 
m j 

m the matter of 
DATABARN LIMITED AND 

THE INSOLVENCV ACT 1966 
NOTICE B HEREBY OVEN 

8.V9 of I 
ana twld on 14 Iseilisry 
Mrtvyn Jrttan Canty, rt Carter 
■acker Winter. HM Hotter. 
HJgnaac* tap. Lonaaa. NI9 auu 
was duty aopomtrd LannOator or 

Dowd Oris 1401 January 1994 
M J 

LTOCORN PRESS UMTTCD 
tto 4dmtnt*(rative Hmnerdai 
Pnocxpai Tradibg Address: 51 

London Ets 2NQ 

NOTICE W NUUBY CIVOI. 

maatvcncy An 1986. foot a roast 
tug of foe mdtos rt the above 
named comoany wn be hrtd rt 

London EG4A SIR on 8 Febru¬ 
ary iTMd ii.oortnsorthebrt- 

101 of 1 
DAVID LLEWELLYN MOR- 

CAN rt Teuenr Horn ft Col rt P O 
8o» 810. Cedric House. 9-9 East 
Hrttflng Street. LdbOou EGsa 
3AS Win provide crotfnava (re* of 
rturor wtm toct 
cenmlno foe mnmY, 1 

Q-odBor* reoumno Ode Moms, 
bon should runted tn foe brsC 
toetencr Ned Matin- 00 071 936 
3000 Era tin 
Doted IB January 1994 
BY ORDER OF THE. BOARD 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

PtOTROWSKA _ 
ORLOWSKA Me LURK32 art 
•OI2YZAK. BROfOSLAWA 
PfOTROWSKA turtueilsf 
ORLOWSKA Ute LCBKZ art 
KRZYZAX- WIDOW Late of 4fB 
Owtnafd Gartfens. London SW8 
who Dted a Chaztog Otas Maapl- 
•4 Furnasa on «n August 1989 
rtf, itoinrj Estate teari tOddBO 

The kin of foe above-namod or* 
reqonaad to sooty to aanhys 
Bank Trust Company I —Bad. 
New Enters Use Hoimil. 149/181 
Mgb Raid. ChadwvO HaadL 
Dart RMS 6PJ - rdnaat 
NJW/24/22886 before 23rd 
March 1994. 

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL 
BOOTTY OF ENGLAND 

The Council Of aw Royal AcoF 

««e bur with coed from aid 
January 199a me House rt th* 
toaw seta Be nunafcnod Dora 
36 BatofavrSouare. London 9Wl 
to the Manorial Aateultigrt ton 
no. youelefrti Park. 
Wsrwtcka&tr*. 

IEG.U. PUBLIC, 

COMPANY & 

P.ARLIAMENT4RY 

NOTICES 

TO PLACE ALL 
YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PLEASE CALL 
DEBRA GYNN 

TEL: 071-782 7344 
or 

FAX: 071-481 9313 

of tax recovered to make good any 
loss attributable to. inter alia, a 
taxpayer's neglect 

MrLauncdot Henderson for the 
Crown; Mr Jonathan Peacock for 
die taxpayer company. 

MR JUSTICE VINE LOTT said 
that tbe appeal raised a short but 
important question as to the liabil¬ 
ity of a taxpayer who was a 
participator in a dose company lo 
pay interest on tax payable in 
respect of loans made lo him by the 
company. 

Tbe commissioners, determin¬ 
ing the ease before Earispring 
Properties Ltd v Guest Q1993) STC 
473) had been decided, held that 
the there had been oo failure by the 
taxpayer company to notify the' 
Revenue as section 10 of the 1970 
Act imposed no obligation to give 
notice or chargeobUty to tax under 
action 419 of the 1988 Act in 
respect of loans to participators. 

Alternatively, the commis¬ 
sioners. having been referred to R 
v IRC. Ex pane Woolwich Equi¬ 
table Building Society fll989j STC 
463), determined that there could 
be no liability hr interest because 
the charge created by section 419 
was not a charge to tax within the 
meaning of section 88 of the Taxes 
Management Aa 1970. 

The commissioners had erred. 
Section 109 of die Taxes Manage¬ 
ment Aa 1970 had the effect of 
making section 10 of that Act apply 
to section 419. Further, there was 
no passible justification for the 
commissioners’ condusian chat the 
charge creased fay section 419 was 
not a charge to taxfor the purposes 
of section 88. 

Solicitors; Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue: Morris Scott & Co, 
Christchurch. 

Regina v Darlington Bor¬ 
ough Council, Ex parte Asso¬ 
ciation of Darlington Taxi 
Owners and Another 
Before Mr Justice AuJd 
[Judgment January I2| 
Capacity to apply for judicial 
review preceded and was distinct 
hum the issue of locus standi and 
was a question for dispositive 
derision at the leave or setting 
aside leave stage. 

Mr Justice AuJd so held in a 
reserved judgment in the Queen'S 
Bench Division in Ending that an 
unincorporated association did not 
have the capacity to apply for 
judicial revtevf. 

His Lordship set aside leave 
granted by Mr Justice Schiemarm 
oo an er parte application by the 
Association of Darlington Taxi 
Owners and the Darlington 
Owner Drivers Association to 
apply for judicial review of de¬ 
cisions or Darlington Borough 
COundL inter alia, to Emit its 
concessionary feres scheme to 
wheelchair accessible vehicles and 
to remove any limb on die number 
of hackney carriages licensed to 
operate within its area. 

Mr Charles B£ar for the associ¬ 
ations; Mr Michael Beloff. QC and 
Mr Nefl Calver for the council. 

MR JUSTICE AULD said that 
the council applied for the leave m 
challenge its derisions to be set 
aside on the ground that the' 
associations were not legal persons 
and thus that the proceedings were 
not properly constituted. 

Both associations were unincor¬ 
porated. Mr Bekrff submitted that 
therefore; they could not apply far 
judicial review. 

Mr Bear maintained that capac¬ 
ity was a private law concept and 
that the true question in proceed¬ 
ings far judicial review was 
whether the applicant had locus 

standi ora sufficient interest in the 
matter to which the application 
related as required by Orcter 53. 
rule 3(7) of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court. That question, he 
submitted, was not appropriate for 
derision atthe leave stage.. 

His Lordship said that the 
general rule was that, Subject to 
certain well recognised exceptions 
of which thfewasnot one. unincor¬ 
porated associations could not sue 
or be sued in their own name. The 
researches of counsel bad not 
identified aqy cases in which the 
court had hrid that an: unincor¬ 
porated association was capable of 
applying for judicial review.'' '" 

Tbe question of aqndty was one 
far dispositive derision ar the leave 
or setting aside leavestage^nbt one 
on winch, the court should merely 
consider whether it was suf- 
fidemly arguable to grant or not to 
disturb tbe grant or leave, as (he. 
case might be. It preceded and was 
quite distinct from (he Issue of 
locus standi or sufficient interest. 

ft was not therefore-affected by 
the guidance in R v IRC. fir parte 
National Federation of Self-Em¬ 
ployed and Small Businesses Ltd 
Q1982] AC 617) that, save in the 
simplest cases, that threshold 
question should be reserved to the 
substantive hearing where it could 
be considered in the legal and 
factual context rfthe issues raised 
by the application. . . 
~ Sufficiency of interest might well 
depend upon the factual and legal 
context of the case. Capacity did 

not In law, subject id certain 
exceptions, none of which applied 
here, an unmoorporaied associ¬ 
ation was not a person capable of 
instituting proceedings whatever 
the factual context ana legal issues. 

Capacity, like locus, was a 
.. jurisdictional matter but capacity 

was a matter of substantive law; 
locus was a procedural rule in¬ 
troduced in its present form by 
Order S3, rule 3(7). Capacity was 
not affected fay the qualification of 
sufEriencyof interest set out in that 
rule far witich the tenn “locus'was 

■ merely shorthand:' see National 
Federation of Seff-Emplcyed (at 

,p647). Capacity was not just a 
private law or contractual concept. 

The-- question, whether an 
initiator-of 'proceedings was a 
person recognised hy the law was 
likely to be of considerable im¬ 
portance on. for example, the 

' matter of costs or. as here, the 
requirement of a cross-undertak- 

' ing as to damages. ■ * 
Ihe remote prospect of tbe court 

in the proper ~ exercise of its 
discretion looking to individual 
members of an unincorporated 
association to pay costs in tbe event 
of failure of die association's 
litigation, or the possibility in some 
cases of seeking security in ad¬ 
vance from those monbets. could 
not sensibly be an argument for 
ignoring the association's legal 
incapadiy id institute proceedings. 

Solicitors: Freeman Johnson. 
Darlington; Mr Peter Kearaley, 
Darlington. 

No privilege against 
justifiable attack 

Fraser-Armstrong v Hadow 
and Others 
Before Lord Justice Stoughton and 
Lord Justice Simon Brown 
pudgment November 26] 

A defendant in a libel action could 
not rely on tbe defence of qualified 
privilege to protect himself against 
a justifiable attack by the plaintiff 
cn his character or conduct 

The Court of Appeal so staled 
allowing ao appeal by tbe plaintiff, 
James Fraser-Armstrang. from the 
order of Mr Justice Rapplewell 
striking out parts of the plaintiff's 
pleadings m his libel action 
against the defendants. Rupert 
Hadow. Lisa Nelson trading as PR 
Unlimited, and Haymarket 
Publications Ltd. publishers of a 
magazine called PR Week. 

The plaintiff alleged that he had 
been libelled in three ways. First, 
the second defendant wrote to a 
journalist with PR Week saying 
that be had been dismissed 
because he was incompetent, had 
subsequently waged a wide rang¬ 
ing personal vendetta against PR 
Unlimited and had harassed and 
made personal threats against its 
staff. 

Second, it was alleged that tine 
was a further libel in the issue of 
the magazine on December 12.1991 
to the same effect, and that 
furthermore, (hat artide had 
quoted some words of the first 
defendant which were also 
libellous. 

The defendants pleaded, inter 
alia, qualified privilege in defence 
stating that the plaintiff had been 
commenting to the journalist 
about staff problems in PR Un¬ 
limited and had been putting those 
stories about. 

There were replies to the defence 
served and an application to strike 
out pan of the replies. The judge 
struck out some parts of the 
replies. 

Mr Stephen Suttle far the plain¬ 
tiff: Mr James Price for the 
defendants. 

themselves from attacks made by 
the plaintiff. He submitted that it 
was not an improper math? to 
defend yourself and relied on 
Horrocks v Lowe 0197*5 AC 13S. 
149) per Lord Diplodc. . 

In his Lordship's judgment, it 
would not be an improper motive 
to seek to defend oneself if the 
attacks that were being made by 
the plaintiff were untrue. It would 
be perfectly proper to do than see 
Gatley on Libel and Slander (8tit 
edition (1981) paragraph 514). It did 
not seem to his Lordship to be a 
proper motive to seek to defend 
oneself if the attacks made by tbe 
plaintiB were true. ? 

In those dreunisianizs, it was 
hot a proper motive for publishing 
defamatory material about the 
plaintiff. lt seemed to his Lordship 
that the plaintiff was entitled to 
make the allegations Thai he did; 
that staff morale was in a bad way 
at PR Unlimited; and to go a good 
deal further than was already in 
the pleadings of the defendants. 

If it was the. motive of the 
defendants in publishing to dis¬ 
tract attention from their prob¬ 
lems. tier there had not beat an 
occasion of qualified privilege 
because it would have' been ac¬ 
tuated by malice; 
- Accordingly, his Lordship would 
restore those passages in the 
pleadings to which the appeal 
related. 

LORD JUSTICE 
STAUGHTON said that Mr Price 
submitted that the judge was right 
to delete some passages and that 
the defendants were defending 

LORD JUSTICE SIMON 
BROWN, agreeing, could not ac¬ 
cept that anyone enjoyed a privi¬ 
lege to protea himself against a 
justifiable a tack upon bis own 
character of conduct. 

U. therefore, - the plain tiff could 
show that be was defamed by the 
defendants for die purpose of 
undermiaing what titty knew to be 
his perfectly valid criticism of the 
first and second defendants' busi¬ 
ness. ihar would seem id his 
Lordship to destroy arty question 
of privilege. 

It would either demonstrate that 
no such privilege property arose in 
the first place wit would defeat tbe 
defence by a successful reply of 
malice, h mattered not whkh. 

Solicitors: Peter Carter-Ruck &' 
Partners: Farrar &Ca 
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Kristin Hersh hag a _ 

whole lot of anguish to 

sing about, and she's 

still only 19 years old 

POP page 37 

Richard Thompson: 

surpassing wit and 

grace on his new 

album, Mirror Blue 

THEATRE: A political premiere at the RSG; circus capers from Ra-Ra Zoo; and noisy fun at Sadler’s Wells 

Benedict Nightingale reviews a flawed new play about 
the British aristocrats who toasted the rise of Hitler Michael Hastings 

has had a long 
and far from un¬ 
distinguished 

career as a dramatist, starting 
with Yes and After back in 
1957 and stretching through 
the joDy GlooJoo to his study 
of T.S. Eliot'S conjugal woes, 
Tom and Wv. But something" 
odd happens to his creative 
juices when he works for the 
Royal Shakespeare Company. 

*9 Give him one sniff of the 
Barbican, and he begins to 
write as if he had injected 
himself with liquid concrete. 
Hastings figuratively dwin¬ 
dles into Rottingdean. Wrn- 
chelsea, or one of those 
gruesome caravan parks on 
die East Sussex coast 

A Dream of People, staged 
at the Pit in 1990. was a 
fumbling attack, part satirical 
and part earnest on our social ■ 
security system. But the play 
was all control and clarity 
beside the clumsy anli-Fasrist 
saga Hastings is now offering - 
us. The publicity for Dream of 
People, as I recall, revealed • 
that it was based on “two 
years' research in die coni-. 
dors of die DSS offices at the 
Elephant and Castle". T don’t 
know the corridor to which his 
research for Unfinished Busi¬ 
ness took him,but 1 suspecr it 
was in a part of the Hastings 
cranium where paranoia and 
class prejudice combined with 
a superficial readingofhistory 
to create duller and confusion. " 

Remains of. the. Day has . 
recently reminded us'of what 
we should have known al¬ 
ready; that, yes, there were 
British nobs, not aflof diem 
called Mosley or Milford, who 

been conquered by the Nazis, 
and die elite- to which his 
collaborators belonged was 
more intellectual than social. 
The subject remains <t trou¬ 
bling, puzzling one, well worth 
further exploration. • 

But how to explore it? David 
Edgar provided ah excellent 
model in his Destiny, which 
looked at nationalism in the 
1970s. Throughout the play he 
sought to enter the minds of 

“the brave men .of the 
. Luftwaffe” and pray that Brit¬ 
ish defeat will come before 
they are arrested and shot But 
explanation.. analysis and 
sheer human reality are whar 
are needed. They continue to 
dude Hastings and his direc¬ 
tor. Stevoi Pnnlott, when they 
turn to the main character. 
Sheffield's son Beamish (mad- 
eyedToby Stephens), a callow 
muddle of anti-Semitism and 

understand what had. shaped Beamish is also busy uh- 
them and how the? worked, pregnating die maid (Monica 
But that is not Hastings'sway. Dolan) and would perhaps 
He seems to fed Utde but many her were she of nobler 
disbelieving scam for die rank. Their relationship is no 
rightists gathered in Lord more plausible than anything 

• -else, but is, I supppase. meant 
Unfinished Business - to that talk of liberai- 

n ing ..the working classes 
Barbican Fit through national socialism is 

.-—— -sham. Some, such idea may 
also explain Sheffields hiring 

Sheffield’s country mansion in a stranger (Jasper Britton) as a 
readiness for German victory. buffer and including him in 
inthe Battle of Britain —and : hrs political councus while 
why not. when he has taken simultaneously accusing him 
such pains to ensure they are;. of being an informer. The poor 
silly and unbelievable? - ... chap promptly goes. barmy. 

One housei»uest'is a gun- thereby re-emphasising the 
toting bishop (IanTaylor) who caBousoess of these aristocrat- 
calls himself “the-Keeper of the ic Hitlerites. 
Airy" and'seems to want to ' Beamish.also appears as an 
reorganise Britain' along Sax-. - old man (Geoffrey Bayldon), 
on foies. Another is a large. - unaware that he is' being 
tody in a uniform (Stephanie. tended by his own illegitimate 
Jacob) wtio believes the unem--daughter, but cheerfully 
ployed win enthusiastically aware of tbe re-emergence of 
supporTher when she hangs . nationalism in Europe. When 

'Churchill-and creates mini- he lodes forward to a Third 
police , states. Lord Sheffield World War which Fascism 
(silky,Fh®P Voss) is cterasetf ' will win. we are presumably 
by the Cranm tnrist menace, meant to wince in recognition 

Sheffield’s country mansion in 
readiness for German victory. 
in the Battle of Britain — and = 
why not. when he has taken 
such pains to ensure they are; 
silly and unbelievable? 

One houseguest is a gun- 
toting bishop (Xan-Taylor) who 
calls himsdi “the Keeper of the 
Airy" and' seems to want to 
reorganise Britain along Sax- 
on foies. Another is a large 
lady in a uniform (Stephanie. 
Jacob) who believes the unem-, 
ployed win’ enthusiastically 
supporTher when she hangs 
Churchill ' arid creates mini- 
polioe. states. Lord Sheffield 

Fascists and ' nostdgia for a pastoral utopia. 
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while his wffe (Gemma Jones, 
blithely trilling when rite isn’t 
riaitissisticaUy folding) seems 
preoccupied with growing 

wanted a comfy deal with ‘flowers tend preserving the 
Hitler. Indeed, Noel Coward antiquity of‘the'countryside. 
made the sante point in a ptoy 
called Peace In. Our Time 
nearly 50 years ago, though 
the England he presented liad 

endeavours riie assumes the 
Nazis will support /. 

- There is a certain frisson in 
seeingour own people toast 

and dismay. But how can we 
do so when he is no more than 
a doddering eccentric whose 
life from 1940 to 1994 has 
passed unseen and mostly 
imreparted?The would-be om¬ 
inous tide. Unfinished Busi¬ 
ness, is more ironic than 
Hastings realises. The play is 
an opportunity squandered- 

An odd business at the Royal Shakespeare Company: Toby Stephens as Beamish, Monica Dolan as Feebs, Philip 
Voss as Lord Sheffield and Jasper Bntton as Douglas in Michael Hastings's new play, as drawn by Bill Hewison 

JEY crash, they smash, they 
at, they bash. They rattle, 
pie, twiddle, jiggle, knock. 
1 drums, saucepans, hub- 
ps. jerry cans, tea chests, 
aom sticks, road signs, sinks 
the Yes/No People strike 

unds from all of these and 
jre. They squeak rubber 
jves over drainers, flap car- 
r bags, slap the stage with 
isdc tubes and. in the dark, 
k open cigarette lighters in 
hythraic pattern of pizzicato - 
±s. 
What they got is rhythm, 
d their 90-minute show 
monstrates told celebrates 
: joys of making a noise. It is 
loise that only once becomes 
nelody, when they slap foe 
-hr plastic tubes, each a 
Terent length and width, 
d so sounding a different 
te when whacked. There is 
rmony. when different 
uns are hit simultaneously, 
t chiefly Stomp delights in 
aring out that rhythm an 
it about anything beatable 
even one another's backs. 
Luke Cresswell isfhe lead 
rformer. and co-founder 
ih director Steve McNtcho- 

of the busking band 
oktesnadeenburger. In me 
ren years since then the 
nd. later to become the 
s/No People, toured me 
tW, won prizes for TV 
Tunercials. and perfonneu 
numerous fibns, induamg 

tie Midler’S superbly Btled 
indo Beyondo. 
six men and two glibfonn 
; present iine-ap, and the 
aung begins when one of 
mt walks on to the stage 
th a broom and starts 
eepins. A rhythm of foiocks 
j scrapes steals into being, 
: rest of the band stroll on to 
n him. and in next to no 
ie eight rapid and indivia- 
[ pancms of sound; are 
ing their own tiling hut 
rays stopping and starting 
rinioeether. 
Even Though the playp« . 
ly seem to be fagi*** 
ay in all ■ directions, the 
iter-skeltering, syncopated 
it firmly keeps controLsp 
it the sudden conclusions . 
: Hke jokes, where we can 
m ax the deyeraess of the 
ruling. CrSsweU leads ihe 

W' :-n 

"Stomp 
Sadlers Wells. . ... 

audience Th' some nifty iliyffi- 
mic dapping, until our un¬ 
practised wrists just cannot 
take the speed. 

Genial rivalry and pofoced 
byplay help to turn the players . 
into individuals, ‘and their * 
good humour is infectious. 
What they are doing, is, at the 
same time impressively pow- 
erful and joyfully bizarre. 
What ocaild be more comical 
than four men rattling match¬ 
boxes? Or dancing tbe eqmva- • 
lent of a soft-shoe shuffle, 
except that the shoes are oil 
drums hailed to the soles of ;• 
their boots? Yet both these 
fama- dozens of decibels apart - 
on the aural spectrum, en-.. 
chant the ear and eye. And ar 
one point,'when the drums 
werevery loud, I swear I could 
hear them taDdhg — real 
words, just the way those 

cmy explorers say they do Stomp: in their 90-munite show, the Yes/No People 

JEREMY Kingston ; demonstrate andeeiebrate the joys of making a noise 

‘ff a'**. 

THE theatrical fiction isn’t 
fooling anyone. Cabinet of 
Curiosities is clearly Ra-Ra 
Zoo’s variety show of circus 
skills and comic vignettes, 
framed cursorily in the 
storyline of an ancient 
vaudevillist revisiting a long- 
abandoned venue and remem¬ 
bering the routines of 
yesteryear juggling, acrobat¬ 
ics and trapeze acts. 

But to heck with it the 
narrative set-up is throw¬ 
away. The patently sprightly 
Chris Cresswell hardly em¬ 
bodies creaky old Sir Hugh. 
Swiftly snipping the meta¬ 
phorical elastic above any 
suspenders of disbelief in the 
audience, Cresswell brings us 
smartly down to earth by 
flamboyantly stepping 
through tbe false wall (playing 
tug-of-war with the front row) 
and shamelessly laying bare 
the backstage practicalities 
(“that’s given enough time for 
Nigel to get there'l- 

Ra-Ra Zoo sets out not just 
to blow the dust off vintage 
entertainment but to inject it 
with young blood. The female 
trapeze artist Undsey Butcher 
is a skinhead and there is a 
touch of Reeves and 
Mortimerish junky anarchy 
about Cresswell *s supposed 

Clowns 
without 
attitude 

Cabinet of 
Curiosities 

BAC, Battersea 

link passages — improvising 
with random props or listing 
items beginning with T. 

The company is zanily in¬ 
ventive and bizarrely accom¬ 
plished. Butcher and Jeremy 
Robins, combining pure mus¬ 
cle with flabbergastingly fine 
balance, could be a couple of 
Olympic gymnasts who ran 
away to the Big Top. They 
dance a sea shanty upside 
down doing headstands on the 
backs of chairs, and wander 
about on their hands in such 
gravity-defying contortions it 
is positively freakish. 

Meanwhile Cresswell. be¬ 
sides being sparklingly silly in 
his off-the-cuff witterings, bal¬ 

ances peacock feathers on his 
nose, whacks crazy rhythms 
out of an invisible drmnkh in 
synch with a soundtrack, and 
daintily pours tea with a cup 
and saucer surrealiy perched 
on his top-knot Nigel 
Warraefc. choreographer, aeri- 
alist and live musician, brings 
Egyptian eeriness to the penny 
whistle and delivers a sax solo 
hanging from his heels. His 
thespian skills are, however, 
scant 

The welly-boot dance drags 
its feet. The reference to its 
origins as a South African 
political protest only alerts you 
to the vacuousness of Ra-Ra 
Zoo’s pirated version. Other 
choreographic pieces, with 
their roots in tumbling but 
stretching towards modem 
dance, want the laneTs mean¬ 
ingfulness. StiU. Ra-Ra Zoo, 
like the London Mime Festival 
as a whole, valuably narrows 
the gulf between popular and 
esoteric art Idiosyncratically 
eclectic. Cabinet of Curiosities 
is able to embrace the absurdi¬ 
ty of a man-hugging armchair 
and expand to the cosmic 
mysteriousness of softly 
whooshing firebrands spin¬ 
ning in die dark. 

Kate Bassett 

ARTS 
BRIEFING 

Voice of 
musical 
protest 

FORTY-THREE luminaries 
from the world of music — Jed 
by the composer Priti Paimal. 
who resigned from the Arts 
Council music panel last 
month — have launched a 
lobby-group called Main 
Music Agenda. It aims to 
represent the areas that it 
believes the Arts Council is 
penalising by concentrating 
funds on traditional classical 
organisations. Its founder 
members are mostly drawn 
from community and ethnic 
music, jazz and folk. 

“From current debates wc 
might conclude that nothing 
much is going on except for 
symphony ‘ orchestras and 
London opera companies," as¬ 
serts the groups inaugural 
statement Main Music Agen¬ 
da will “show the world that 
die real ‘heartlands’ of musical 
activity are not just a handful 
of large, powerful companies 
but the whole gamut of musi¬ 
cians and their audiences." 
The group will hold an open 
meeting at the Festival Hall 
(Chefsfield Room) on Febru¬ 
ary 3 at 2pm. 

• THE piano on which Sir 
Edward Elgar composed 
some of his greatest works 
goes on exhibition at the 
British library from next 
Wednesday. Elgar acquired 
the 1844 Broadwood square 
piano from his father's piano 
shop in 1898. and retained it 
until 1903. During that time 
he composed die Enigma 
Variations, The Dream of 
Gerontius, Cockaigne, Ca- 
ractacus and the Pomp and 
Circumstance March No I. 
Sketches of these works will 
be displayed with the piano. 
The exhibition runs until 
Easter. 

Waltzing Matilda 
NOBODY can accuse the 
Perth City Ballet of not waving 
the Australian flag when it 
tours Britain in April. No 
fewer than three of its works 
have Aussie themes. There is a 
danced version of Picnic at 
Hanging Rock: the story of the 
three girls who mysteriously 
disappeared on St Valentine’s 
Day. 1901, which was memo¬ 
rably filmed in 1975. Then 
comes a ballet about those 
three obsessions of the macho 
Australian male — sun. surf 
and sand — called On the 
Beach. And finally there is an 
Aboriginal work called 
Gungka. For devotees of An¬ 
tipodean culture the only dis¬ 
appointment is that ihe 
company has neglected to 
offer a choreographed version 
of Neighbours. 

• AND talking of sun. surf 
and sand...the Tate Gal¬ 
lery's outpost on the coast at 
St Ives in Cornwall has an¬ 
nounced that it has logged an 
impressive 137.224 admis¬ 
sions since opening its doors 
last June. The Tate St Ives is. 
of course, possibly the wily art 
gallery in the world with 
special storage space for visi¬ 
tors to leave their surfboards. 
It is not known how many of 
the 137.224 took advantage of 
this service. 

DANCE: John Perdval reviews a selection of work in the ‘Resolution’ season at The Place 

During three succes¬ 
sive evenings I saw 
nine unestablfehed 

choreographers trying their, 
hand in the Resolution sea¬ 
son ar The Plate- ' 

Unexpectedly, it was not 
the ones invited from 
Germany. France and Bet- 
aum, under a collaborative 
future called Baras 
Jntemationoux, who left the 
strongest impression- Not 
that-I shall soon forget the 
patience with which Tatjana 
Oriob moved slowly whilst 
smearing blue dye all over 
her hare aims and chest nw* 
the bizarre sight of Ilia de 
Corte. until then apparently 
a solemnly acrobatic stenog¬ 
rapher. suddenly ' wrnmg 
flighty and flirtatious after 
putting on a larger pair of. 
boots (with red flowers grow-. 
ing out of them) overthe cutes, 
stevrasalr^ywaumg 

On die other hand, I hope J 

Step by step progress 
on a trail of discovery 

shall soon put out of mind the 
lunatic- hDarily of - R£gis 
Hnvier and. his four col¬ 
leagues, chatting, shouting 
ringing and camping their 
way throu gh what claimed to 
be “a French' fens with a 
hard, corer. but proved nei- 
therfarckalnorhardenough 
to bef tolerable. Riki von 
Falken had more serious 
merits,, with • her: squeaky 
clean appearance, apparel, 
movement and manner, but 
the aouial inventions in her 
solo. Ohrella 'was plearing 
rather than gripping. 

“So il's Back, to the home 
team: youngsters presenting . 
their own work at their own. 

risk. Nicky Gibbs and Ztte 
Efvin, collaborating under 
the name Eidotrope, re¬ 
sourcefully showed two con¬ 
trasted examples of their joint 
dioreogiaphy. In Desert 
Drifting they achieved a 
trance-like effect to a sound¬ 
track of Senegalese singing. 
Schism, to rock music plus 
some atmospheric sound, ex¬ 
plored a theme of divided 
personae through subtle dif¬ 
ferences in the shape, tempo 

. or sequence of similar move¬ 
ments by the two identically 
dressed dancers. 

Rebecca Skelton of Sys-' 
terns J scores well for the 
thoughtfully shaped canr,- 

strucrioii of her solo. Wall 
Doming, as well as the way it 
linked with the work of her 
collaborators. Richard 
Cokhnan (film maker and 
director) and Andrew Deakin 
(composer), for a strong com¬ 
bination of images. 

On stage, the young 
woman stood, turned, trav¬ 
elled, twisted, hesitated in an 
empty space. On screen be¬ 
hind her, the same move¬ 
ments appeared in height¬ 
ened form, thanks to cfose- 
ups and ingenious camera 
angles, against a background 
of stony architecture or a 
bleak difftop. 

Ariettc George describes 

The Gambler as “a study” 
and it looks as if it might be 
part of a longer work in 
progress. She and Fiona 
MilWrd dance separately 
but rdatedly on a stage reify 
fitfully lit by low hanging 
bulbs. One wears a big top 
coat over their otherwise 
similar period dresses. Scot¬ 
tish dements in the pot¬ 
pourri score are taken up in 
the choreography for the top 
coated woman, who seems 
obsessed ly the thought of 
the other. 

Those participants who 
took their musk: most seri¬ 
ously seem to have got most 
from it Some included words 
but to scant, or even self- 
defeating effect And the fin¬ 
ished works often bear no 
dear rdationriiip to the stat¬ 
ed sources of inspiration. 

The season crettinues. 

John Percival 

I K o N s i 
THE.MUSIC OF 

JOHN TAVENER 

BBC ?YM?H ONY .0RCH E STRA 

A WEEKEND FESTIVAL . 
21-24 JANUARY 199.4 

THE pnOTtCTING VEIL 

ULTIaaOS RITOS la 

OATS; 071-638 8891 . 
FULL DETAILS: 071-765 4714 QG0 - 9 
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GOTWC VOICESAn rt nesting 
{xapamnw at RraSi and English muse 
(area 1231-140)) Iran one of me 
leading metfevai onsembtes, inducing 
motK and evpenmenaJ pi«es by iittie- 
krtewn masters. 
Btoddrealh Concert Holla, Lee Road. 
SE3 (081-463 0100). Sunday. 3^ 

HOLBEIN ANDTHe COURT OF 
HS0IY VUI: As Ihrs small but 
sped aarfai show damonuraua. 
Hnfljon was one of too flnasi 
qYmjqtnsnven w vwtti oxtraonSnary 
pwwbatiwefl'urianchafKaDr The 
people, wen or Btto tawwn, »4w 
gathaed around HerayVUi and w4 tor 
Hoftion dumg hts lime ai court spring 
msxaraiy torn*), ufosyncrafcafen 
nra drawkigs and miraatures trom the 
Rove) Lixwy. Windsor 
National Portrait Gallery. Si Mann's 
Place. WD2(071 -3060055) Mon-Sal. 
i0am-6pm: Sun. midday-6pm. Opens 
roday. until Apr 17 

KONS- The HUatti btntxay ol ihe 
composer John Ttwner ie celebrated 
in a vwdand ol performances ol Ws 
powerfully spinturt art rttusl&E mtnfe 
Today. Mann Neary conduce the B8C 
Symtfwny Orchestra in AkathGt of 
Thanksgrring. A work reminiscent oi 
Orthodox music, t has slow, repetitive 
rhytfwns aid chanting, at once lately 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A daily guide to arts 
antiatRunafcmrant 

compiled by Kits Anderson 

encfwaitng and hypnotic Therre™- 
fesivai includes day and evening 
programmes at he Batbc0ri end 
draws to on impreGGne ciaso wrih a 
cordate ccnoart h trtfesfmfarter 
Cathedral (Vows Street SW1) on 
Monday at 7 30pm. 
Weetalnater Abbey. ToraghL 7 30pm. 
Boctet3ekomBetbicanlxwafflce(b7l- 
638-6891 )until 4pm. the Abbey office 
opens et 8.45pm. 

ELSEWHERE 

HARROGATE: Andrew Msnlay dtreds 
a sparady Lmshed. wen mnmeia 
Private lives, with Oemien 
MyerscougrinrvJ Susannah Efatt 
Harrogate. Otonl Street RKZ3- 
507116) Tue-Sa.745pm.maiSalfrom 
Jan 29. 230pm. Uritt Feb 12. 
NOTTINGHAM: Theenterpnsng 
company ol etsabied and ahiebodied 
danoets known as Candoco Dm 
Company has ertteberatodwth 
Snbhen Dames, one of Wan's 
tearing ctraroogratfws. on a raw 

progranvne m reoaves 8s wtrtJ 
prenwre tonight 
Ptaybouae Theatre. WeSnaton 
Circus, (0602 4t8Jl9)® 

LEEDS Hew taseea/s Tiger m a 
Troorcarf Storm, one ol #» msaopeoes 
of modem parting, goes on show (ram 
tomorrow To cafetaote. there M? tee 
“tindBv"ol artelic adventures: music 
wuiL3hop3.aetalsaetfiiB3.nBA- 
makmg. Ears parting end dovtelting 
Ctty Art Gallery. The Headrow [0532 
SKB75). Tomorrow. lOam-mm: events 
irontnamto3.3Qpm.urtf Mach 5. 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican AB Human Ue. Htftpn 
Deustfi Collection (071-638 
4141) .. Brttali Muaetan Daffies aid 
DevodorB' HnduartDemon of Parting: 
Kewanate Kysoel (071-836 ISS5)... 
Festive! Hefl: Bru» CftaWn's. 
Photographs, to Jan 23 (071-93 
3002) National Portrait Gallery: 
The Fortran Now: Thomaa EafcVa, to 
Jan 531071-306 0055)... National 
Oatoy David's portrait of me 
Veeontesse Vtelr XBII and Her Daughter 
(071-8303321)... Royal Academy 
Of Arts. Ait ol me Andert wortd. Tha 
Unknown MocfigSan (071-438 
7438).. Hoyai College of Air John 
Miaon (07)-5B45Q20)... Tote. Wrtmg 
ontheWal women anistsfiroefs 
Wgnettee. lo Jan 23 (071-887 8000) 

■ AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY Fetatv 
Kendal plays a harassed wile end Gnff 
Rhys Jcnes a frartlc bachelor, m Peter 
Hairs most ar^o/aDle production ol 
Feydeau a Le Onriort 
Gtobe. ShaTtestw Avenue. Wi (071- 
434 50651 Mon-Sal. 7 45pm. mas Wed 
and Sat. 3pm 

B CAROUSEL. Tuneful and deverty 
set fiodgws and Hammererem has the 
lamiiar rnixim! of the perceptive and 
the rnsxSn. 
Shaftesbury. Shaflestxiry Avwue. 
W2Z (07I-J79 5399). Mon-Sal. 73Cpnr. 
mals Wed. Sat 2.30pm Q 

□ THE CUT The fret play by former 
miner M*« Ctfen, srt at Ihe pd lace 
3,1X0 (eel underground, where an e>- 
uraon rep searches tor tne truth belwid 
his tamer's sudden death. 
Bush. Shephanfs Bush Groan VY12 
1061-743 3388). Mon-Sal, 8pm. 

□ AN INSPECTOR CALLS: Stephen 
Dakhy 's marvellously reimagined 
versxn ol Pnestley's social thrflter 
Aldwych Aklwych. WC2 (071 -836 
6404). Mon-Fn, 7 45pnr. Sat. 5pm and 
6 15pm: mat Wed. 230pm. Q 

B KTT AND THE WIDOW: JANUARY 
SALE- Suave and slinging, the musical 
satirists pass comTOrt on the socal 
scene wth their (am War ska 
Vaudevflte, Strand. WC2 (071-836 
9987) TireFrl, 7 JOpm: Sa 6pm and 
El 30pm; Sui 7 30pm. 

B ME AND MAMH O’ROURKE 
Ranch and Saunders *i vnadwliy 
fcghiwagfii US play about lesbian 
fantasies. 
Stand. Aldwych. WC2 (071-630 8800) 
Men-Thtn 8pm: Fn. Sal 6pm and 
8 45pm. 

B OLEANNA: Dots Lawson and 
MrCheDe Fairley have taken over the 
leads in Mamet's late of power, pofbea 
and purosnmart ai an American 
viHverc4y 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Wngotart asaesamenl 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House fud, returns only 
B Some seats atraflafafe 
□ Seats at ol prices 

CXiLeof Yorkte, St. Marnn'aLane. 
WC2 (071-836 5122) Mcn-SeL 7.30pm. 
mats Thura. 3pm and Set. 4pm. Q 

B PtAF: EJama Page n powerful voice 
as Die Paitetan tfiairow. The play dsaff 
is rather less tttan rraruekMS. 
nccsdBy. Denman Street WI (071- 
8871118). Mrat-SaL Bpm: mafaWbd 
(Lorraine Brumngl and Sat 3pm. 

□ RELATIVE VALUES Susan 
Hampshire. Afcson Bake and Sarah 
BrttfittiHi head a strong cast In 
Coward's snobbish but clever comedy 
Tim Lusconfee drees. 
Savoy. Strand. WC2 (Q71-836 8888). 
Mon-Sat 7 45pm; mats Wed and SaL 
3pm. B 

B SEPTEMBER TIDE: Daphne du 
Mauter's drama of nwropriae 
pesdan retume^tamng Susannah York 
as the deceit woman n lova with her 
sonm-tew (Menaei Reed) 
Comedy. Fenton a SW1 (071-867 
1045). Mon-Sal 8pm. mots Wed 3pm 
andSal 4pm 

□ SHE STOOPS TO CO NOUS). 
Donald Snden, Mrtem Margolyes and 
David Essex m Peter Hal's revival ol the 
evertfeen Gtfdsmlth oomeQy 
Queans, Shafiesbuy Avenue. Wi 
(071 -494 5041). Mon-Sat. 7.30pm. ma 
SaL2JJ0pm.B 

□ THE SKRIKER: Cwyl ChurcWs 
latest an anctertshape^titter (Kathryn 
Hum) tMta aul ol the Underworld 

end pursues two young girts Strange, 
strong stufl 
National (Ctftastoe), Soutii Bank, SEi 
(071-928 22S2): Now preWewrg, 
7.30pm. Opois Jan 27,7 pm. Thanh 
repertoire. S 

O THE 7HHSE MUSKETEERS' 
(Ltif) From the toite who brougta 
TfoxtertjrdsFAB to Ihe West End: 
ttree aciors play e caa ol hinlreds m a 
torthar return ol ths mucMoved spoof. 
nueralda Sludtoe. Crtsp Road. 
Harnrnerermh. W5 (081-748 33S4) Mon- 
Sa. 8pm. 6 Unfi Feb 19. 

B WILDEST DREAMS: Ayckbourn's 
mated hSanous despair wttti tfrn 
laughter as lantasy-game adetets 
cometotftef 
Pit, Barbican Centra. EC2 (071-638 
8881). Tonght-Tue, 7.15pm; mat SaL 
2pm. B 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Blood Brothers: Phoena (071-867 
1044)... BBuddy VtomaPalace 
(071-834 1317) . BCats. New 
London (071-40S 0072)... B Crazy tor 
You: Prince Edward (071-734 
8951) ..BDorrt Dress for Dinner 
Duchess (071-494 5070)... B Hub 
Guys Named Mas: Lyre 0171-494 
5045). .■Grease.Dominion(071- 
5808845) B Hat Stuff Cambridge 
(071-494 5040)■ Lei MMiflilia 
Palace (071-434 0909) .■Mbs 
Saigon' Thartre Royal. Dray Lane 
(077-4945400)... □TTwMcusetap 
St MaitnTs <071-836 1443) ...■ The 
Phatfom of tire Opsra. Her Majesty's 
(071-484 5400).. .B Starflght 
Excess. ApoUo Vtooria (071SS 
8666)... ■ Simset BoimsM 
Adelphi Theatre (071-344 0055) .. 
□ Ttavsis With My AunL-vnviehal 
1071-8671118).. tlTIre Woman In 
Btadc Fcrtuno (071-8362238) 

TWat eforniattan stQpied by Society 
of London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

BHAJI ON THE BEACH |15): 
Laboured, wet-meanng ethnic comedy 
about Asian women on a day trip to 
Blackpool Director, Gumdw Chadha. 
MGU Tottenham Court Road (071- 
636 6148) Screen/Baker Street (071 - 
9352772) 

CALENDAR: Smmatngpuzzte 
picture horn Atom Egoyan. cast be a 
phctogratfwr tataig photos In Armenia. 
JCA (071-3303647) 

IEAVEN AND EARTH (15)'AtAetnem 
peasant gnf s war experiences dumsJy 
transteKd tjyOfcer Stone. Wth Hiep 
Thi Le and Tammy Lee Jones. 
UGMk Baker Street (071-935 9772) 
Ftfham Rood (071-370 28361 
StwReabiwy Avunua (071-836 6279) 
Trocadero (071-434 0031) DO 
Wh8oteya (071 792 3303) Warner 
(071-4394343) 

THE HOUR OF THE PXS (15): 
Medteval romp wth serous iwnges. 
■deal tor BBC2. WSh CoBn Rrth. Nictf 
Wilfemson; Oractor. Leste Magahay. 
MGMa: Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Haymarket (071-8391527} Tottenham 
Coat Road (071-036 5148) OdaonK 
Kensington (0428-914 686) Swlaa 
Cottage (071-586 3057) Warner® 
1071-439 4343) 

MANHATTAN MUHDER MYSTERY 
(PGl: Woody Allan and Dfano Kaamn 
turn ariateur eteuths. Benig\ hwotous 
comedy with Alan Alda and Ante tea 
Huston 
Barbican® (071-638 8891) Camden 
Waza (071-485 2443) Gate® (071-727 
4043) MOM Chetsea (071 -352 5096) 
OdaonK Haymarket (0428-915 353) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geeff Browifs asasaamant of 
flbna bi London and (Ntwra 

Indicated orttii flw symbol ♦ > 
on reiaaea across tha country 

• Cottage (0426 914098) 
Soaan/Graan (071-2263520) 

♦ TOMBSTONE (15)' Unremarkable 
rattan to ths OK Corral, wfth Krai Russell 
(Wyatt Earp) and Val Klmer (Doc 
HoCday) Grape P Cosmatos dtrects. 
MGMa: Chelsea (071 -352 5096) 
Oxford Sheet (071-636 OBlO) Odaons: 
Kensington (0426 9148B6) Marble 
Areh (0426-914 501) Safes Cottage 
(0426914098) W0a( End (0426-915 
574) UQ WhtiefeysB(D71-7B?3332} 

CURRENT 
♦ ADOAUS FAIBLY VALUES (PGl 
Barry SonratfekTs overblown sequel, 
wth good stretches. With Rart JiHa 
and Anfaica Huston. 
Entire (0800888811) MOM 
Trocadero® (071 -434 0031) UC1 
WMtBteya® (071-792 3332) 

♦ CARUTOW WAY (101: Can N 
Pactoo'3 gengstor go straght? UwHy 
ethnic-ABiiouadtfBna from Bw oa 
Patna, w*h Seen Penn 
Empire (0600 888911) MGMa Fufiam 
Road B (071-370 2636) TlrocaderD B 
(071-4340031) UCIWHto(sye& 
(071-792 3332) 
♦ FAREWELL MY CONCUBINE (15) 
Chen Rage's Cannes prtzswrinnar a 
biroper bundle tf dazdng wsuate. 

Paring Opera, and CtWiese history, 
vwth Leslie Chamg and Gong u 
BertHcanB (071-638 8891) Chelsea 
Cinema (071-351 3742) Lusdere (071- 
036O691)OdaanKaiainglaa(IM3S- 
9U666) Renoir (071-837 84Q2) 
Screen/HB (071-435 3366) 

♦ UALfCE (15)'Alec Baldwin’s hol- 
shal doctor shatters Nwote Kidman and 
Bd Putman's domestic bias. Shalow. 
serpertme and stupetyng ihrller. 
cfractor. Harold Becker 
MGMa: Cbafeee (071-3625096} 
Oxford Sheet (071 -636 03101 Odeonc 
Kensington (0428-314 666) Swiss 
Cottage (071-586 3057) West End 
(0*26-915 574) UCf WhBsfaysB 
(071-7923332) 

♦ A PERFECT WORLD (151* Kevin 
Coetner's cnminal an the rut wih a 
kidnapped Odd. and CUnt Eastwood In 
pus* Thoughtful If overstretched 
drama. Eastwood also drects. 
MGMa: Baker Street (071-935 977Z) 
Futitem Road (071-370 2638) Oxford 
Street (071-836 0310) Ttacadaro B 
(071-434 0031) Hotting HB Coronet® 
(071-727 6705) Warner® (071-437 
4343) ua WltfafeysB (071 -792 3332) 

PROVIDENCE (15) Alain Baatas's 
rteganl angma oil977. vdh John 
Gleigud as Ihe dying witer uraoving las 
fanxly Wo t»s fiction. With ttek Bogarde 
andBtenBuayn. 
Everyman® (071-4351525) MGM 
Swiss Centre (071-439 4470) 

♦ ROBIN HOOD: MEN M TIGHTS 
(PG): Unfunny, outdated Sherwood 
Forest spoof Iran Mel Efeotfa. wnh 
Prtncfc Stewart. Isaac Hayes and Tracey 
Ufman. 
Odeon Uezzantoa ® (0426 915683) 

Kristin Hersh; “My body feels die heat and electricity of the songs, and I will never again allow people to fell me that l am haflurinatmg” 

out Close your eyes. It’s easy to 
imagine things in the dark — 
you can sculpt your thoughts 
into delicate shape: spin them 

and throw them and twist them and 
leave them. Let your mind slide over 
the subject of music, die power that it 
has. Beats that armies march to war 
on, songs that hush busy pubs down to 
silence, tunes that force you to fall in 
love with a person you’re standing next 
to. “Amazing Grace" and “How Soon is 
Now?" "Blowing in the Wind" and 
"Losing My Religion": all songs that no 
songwriter could claim to own any¬ 
more: these songs have begun to live, 
they have jumped free of their creators 
and started independent lives in sard¬ 
ine towns 20 miles out from die city 
centre. So far, so sussed. 

But now. with eyes dosed and 
wandering through the Big Black, 
imagine that songs like this are coining 
out of you; rising up inside your 
stomach and fighting to come out of 
your skin; burping white-hot in your 
blood and pawing at the inside of your 
head. Imagine you are 19 years old, 
pregnant and the music is making 
your body and brain ill with the force 
with which it wants to live. Imagine 
that you are Kristin Hersh of Throwing 
Muses. 

To me. the songs are real, living 
things. You know, your brain can fool 
you and your feelings can fool you. but 
your body just knows, if you trust it 
and my body feels the heat and 
electridty of the songs, and I will never 
again allow people to tell me I’m 
hallucinating, because I’m me; III only 
ever be me — seeing these things with 
my eyeballs. Of course, this is not a 
good conversation to have when you're 
sitting in hospital and some guy’s 

Caiflin Moran meets Kristin Hersh, the 

world’s most intense 19-year-old songwriter 

standing over you 
with a hypodermic” 

Kristin is sitting 
on a ridiculously 
fluffy rug in her 
record company of¬ 
fices. She is tiny, 
with huge, multi-col¬ 
oured eyes and blue- 
black hair down to 
her shoulder blades. 
She is wearing what 
looks like a pair of 
12-year-old’s party 
shoes, without socks 
or laces, and ignor¬ 
ing a cup of congeal¬ 
ing tea while dealing with her past in a 
sensible, and frequently blackly hu¬ 
moured. way. Kristin has a lot of past 
Sometimes, in the press, this tends to 
ding on to her present Journalists 
want to go back down the avenue she 
fought so hard to escape: her bn 
polarity (schizophrenia) which resulted 
in her first child, Dylan, bring taken 
away from her and put into the custody 
of her ex-boyfriend. 

The 19-year-old girl, bom in the 
Dap South, screamed through her 
twistedly bright debut album, fearing 
that her manic voice, which she 
referred to as Evil Kristin, was in there 
with the baby and would harm it 
There were years when her brain Wed 
electric and burned, when the songs 
lived in the room with her, fought in 
her head — and she kept it all hidden. 

“I (fonT think I was schizophrenic or 
bi-polar," she says, leaning back' 

against the safe and 
squinting into Ihe 
sun. T was just a 
songwriter, and no 
one quite knows how 
you come to be a 
songwriter, why cer¬ 
tain people get this 
stuff in thrir heads. I 
don’t have a chemi¬ 
cal disorder now. 
Back then. I was 
scared .to let the 
songs say what.they 
wanted, so they got . 
stuck in me and I 
started to heat up, 

and I got- too much electricity in my 
brain. Songs are foal get lodged 
inside you. Now. I just let the serngs say- 
what they want to say. I let them go.” 

Kristin has just let a whole album of 
songs go. She has taken the lid off and 
freed them like big white night-moths 
from a jar. The single, “Your Ghost”, 
has her twining, her voice, around 
Michael Stipe's. It is possibly the most 
beautiful fifing the Chart Show has 
ever played. In an impossibly perfect 
world it would have had things like 
daytime airplay. However, a sub- " 
committee of Visigoths decided this 
was not to be. • 

“I hate the music on the radio." 
Kristin states, scuffing at the rug with . 
her shoe. “I hate MTV; it's telly 
evangelism. T want a-house. for-the"' 
babies and my phone bills paid, but I 
cant have it because I play Good 
Music instead of Sucky Music." 

Hips and Makers, her first solo 
acoustic LP (reviewed by David Sin¬ 
clair opposite), is decidedly non-socky. 
Previous Throwing Muses albums, 
works of genius all, tmded to sound 
slightly incomplete: there was a ribbon 
of silence strung through them; a space 
for you to scream along to. Hips and 
Makers is the work of someone at 
peace with themselves—someone who 
has stopped hurting, but can remem¬ 
ber how the hurt frit, the patterns it 
leaves across the skin and the holes it 
bums into endless nights spent reeling 
around the house, desperately search¬ 
ing for sleep. : . 

The exception to. this is "The Letter”, 
written in September 4964- Kristin's 
voice, high and pinched wifi] misery, 
stumbled through the lyrics — which 
are a transcription of a real letter she 
wrote but was too scared to seoxt 

I'm turning up in aides 
rm spinning on my knuckles 
Don't forget that rm living in 
The space when wad and 

floors meet 
Forgive me, comfort me 

. . . You comfort me,you make me die 
rm crawling on die floor 
Gather me up because fm lost 

. Or Tm back where I started from 
rm crawling, rolling 
rm gonna cry, you look for me. 

“It*s female music,” Kristin says, “it 
covers the whole body: the female body 
is a beautiful, complicated thing. We 
have a hundred thousand rhythms and 
counter-ihythms going on inside of us. 
Nonnal pop music, male music, is tied 
only to the heartbeat This stuffs 
different I just listen to whafs going cm 
in my body, and try to record it" 

it 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1920 ENTERTAINMENTS FAX: 

"071 481 9313 

DINNER CABARET 

TIC GREEN ROOM 071 <379090 
Tin Cafe Roy* Rags* 51. WI 

Urtf Sunday 

BOBBY SHORT 
Won-Sal Dm* 7pm Show 9pm 

From 27 Jan, Cteta PMacx fa * 
atHda to Nat Ktog Cato Mtor M 

BXgjgj gji Gura Naned Mael 

ART GALLERIES 

Royrt Academy ol Alia, 
PccnMy. WI 108 dtfy. 
Hearted Mo 071-439 489G/7 
DC UKNOWN MQDCUAM: 
DRAWINGS FROM THE COLLEC¬ 
TION OF PAUL ALEXAN0RE 
*M PURSUIT OF THE ABSO¬ 
LUTES ART OF TIC ANOBtr 
WORLD 
HUM LEONARDO TO VAN GOGH: 
MASTER URAWWGSFR0M THE A 
PAUL GETTY UUSSM - LAST FEW 
DAYSI 
B«* Taws 071340 7200 ftfcq tort 

It of Drawings 
and 

tercolours 

Original works of an 
from the 16th century 

to the present day 

Park Lane 
Hotel 

RccadiUy, London Wl 

26-30 January 
1994 

Ilam-8pm 
(7pm last two days) 

Information and 

lecture programme 
071-602 9933 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 07T 8353161(38*) 
EHGUSH NATIOIUU. OPERA 
Tori 7D0 X8TXES Tcnw 230 & 

73QPB=HEOaaiAU3 

Royal Festal Hal 
071928 8800 

EngBfb Ntftantf Btfal 
THE NUTCRACXZH 

"Pm and arapto cnagie'E Std 
Lost Week 

TcniQto 733. Tomaroa el 2308 730 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 240 
108/1911. Titian ntf on ta day. 
SUmMjy mb 836 MJ3 
THE ROYAL OPERA. Toni Mon 
7* 

THEATRES 

ADELPMI 
“A gentfna ttnptr 0. MM 

“Anttaw Uayd Wefaba^s anat 
perwnelw Score" Wwr Yntw 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
*Oh wfaat a tfnrtnwt SaiaarDfrp 

"Reut-OkfehoBaa 
ttidahoraar St Jmtf 

24W CHHVT CARD B0CKMQS 
CALL071344 00550*9 fee) 

GROUP BKG 071 4t33XE0*g tee) 
NO BIOS FEE «B PERSONAL 

CALLERS AT THE 
jUHPIfl BOX Office 

RecwadintamataHgi 3798884 
ItovSa!803MBS Thi & » 300 
Queue PAB-Y FOR RETURNS 

CALL 071-481 1920 
Topbttyom«aBianiiiflat 

advert m THE TIMES 

ALDWYCH 071836 &W/CC <97 
9977 GuQ&tos 071930 6IZ3 
"UWMSSABt£*Ttae0ut 
"QUTSTAfflMGT D: TM 

Tis Royal 
nufmnMnng jwduefen 

dJAPitoaSeya 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
■Aa emantatoti a tfeca of 

ttetfrictf partactiooas 
job wfl&Mj«Bp*ara’ Today 

-I URQE YOU TO SBE rr DMi 
Mon-Fn 7' 

Wad MMi 

AMBASSADORS (71835 
6111/1171 cc 0714S7 9977(Mas no 
Dkg tee) Group Saks (to 930 6123 

GAHTOLSBt MAHAFHBXfAN 

APRIL IN PARK 
The Na* Crawly by 

J0HNG0OBB1 
The M ol te EdWwrti FeaM 

1 CANT naSWER ANYTlttiQ 
FUMBT Ednbutfi En Nbq 

GtaogowHanfcl 
Reduced price txaiara tang Jan 

APOLLO VCTORU CC (to 416 
6043 cc Mae 071344 4444/071497 

9977 Grpa 0714166075/0714133371 
“Arataw LLayd Wehtier*a 

New protfrction ol 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
-A nORN THEATHBAL 

DEUGKTDBlyMtf 
Whfa kruMe iub 1ft« daly 

Tub & Sal ISOQTcfaete tan CWJO 

ARTS THEATRE B0 071836 2132 
CC (Me. no Dkg tart 071344 4444 

ANORAK OF FIRE 
THE UR AfC TMES OF GUS 
GASCOGciRAwsporrm 

MSuperb_GtorioiwJVi 
excepflomriattfewnenr’DTet 

HWorajk Gew" STtom 
rue&fitfhm. Stf 86Nxn 

CAMBHDGE WC2 BQ/CC 071494 
5060)071 344 4444 Gros 071 4133321 
THE SMASH WT 7tfa MI9CAL 

•HOTSTOFF* 
"Atte, GHra. Bomb & Quera anal 
tie dnl h tte year's bggeBt all M 

irarararCepraGdU 

JANUARY SALE-£10! 
ExtfptSef83B 

Mon-Thu 800 Fri 8 Srt 530 & 830 

COMEDY BQ/CC 0718671045/ 
071 344 4444/an <97 9977 

SMUtoH Yotit MtoM Pned 
Daptne Do Bfatttort 

SEPTEMBER THU 
Spectf Opening Pab wB22Jra 

Alt SEATS £10 
MBHSBiatae.aMa.SalS 

DOMDSON Ttfratas 0714166060 
071497 9977 (bkg tw). Ope (to 416 

6075/4133321/2407941 

GREASE 
Stantag CRAKS McLACHLAN 

and DOBC GIBSON 
-AaieaatorUrOaiyMnv 

Eras 7abm IfaB Wad * Sal 3tfn 
Stinting worn jauSatiTa may 

NwrajofenakiJanlOS 

DRURY LANE TWATRE ROYAL 
cc BkB letf 34la 7 flays (to «4 

5001/344 4444/M 7200/379 
9901 Grps 8318625/494 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
-THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OP’OURTPOE’* 
HOWMITS 

5TH FABULOUS TEA» 
Eves 745Mato Wad 5 Sal 3*n> 

Good aoato aval far Wed Mai 
k some parts-apply BOl 
FOR TELEPHONE POSTAL 

BOOKING5/FERSONAL 
CALLERS 

071484 5080 BTOFg 

DUCtESSccOTI 4915070 oc344 
4444 (no Dig k^/836 2428 (bkg taN 

Graups 071-413 3321 
Eves Bpn. Wed rael ^xn. 

Sat5fan&a3> 
NOW M ITS 3RD YEAR 

“A SAUCY COIB)Y> E. Sid 

D0NT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 
“GlodooatoOidrailoow"TOut 

DUKE OF YORITS THEATRE (71 
836 5122 cc 836 9837 24te^7 days 

6363464.3444444 
Derrix Lawson MtobeOef^Uer 

OLEANNA 
by David Manet 

Directed by Harold Ptaaer 
"TOveting new ptey" DTel 

Eves 733. Rra UK a Sal Ufa! 4 

FORTUNE EO 5 CC071 B362Z38 
CC 4379977 (Wirt fto lee) 344 4444 

(No !«V Ops 930 6123 
JOHN MAN 
NETILER» DEACON 

St&anHTs 

IBB WOMAN IN BLACK 
MatfedbyStotfienttflim 

“The root cMtoig rad Mfaig 
ptoyhryoaraTOIIal 

Eves 60m IftraTue 3cm Sal 4ran 

GUBE BQ/CC 434 5067/487 9977 
THE PETER HALL COWW 

raxCTY Gtar 
KBOML RHYS JOAES 

AN AffiOLTO TURKEY 
-Sir Ptfra HaTaWfawlyfacad 

tfOdocttontf rnyrtora 
naataroloca Alienlrttfy 

lilriwi A rtnpb tan del to 
SaWDExp 

MgnSat 7.45 Wafa Wad 6 Sal 300 

HBIMAJESTTS 24hr 494 5400 
(1*5 fee) CC 344 4444/497 9377 8*8 

fee) Qoup Salas 071930 6123 
ANDREW LLOYD WOOER? 
AWARD WBWK3 MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPERA 
Ckactad by HAROLD PRNCE 

Eves 7.45 tali Wed & Sal 300 
NOW BOOKMG TO 17 DEC 1»» 

APPLY DAILY FOR RETUHKS 

LYteC, ShaRs Avo Bo See 071 
494 5045 CC 071344 4444 AI tel Enet 
2ihfT days fhfcg tee) CC497 9977 

Grps 01T £00 8tZ3 
TkaJofatNeeer Stops 

FIVE GUYS 

THE CHJVB) AWARD- 
THNNMQMUSCAL 
3RD GREAT YEAR 

tan-Thu 8 Fn & Sal at 6 & &<> 

LYRIC HAWMERSamH 081741 
231! or (Zdr^iotta fee) Wi B3B 

3464 
Rod Week, ends SaL ttxtSal 7.45 

tats 19 & 22 Jn 230 
Norttam Snaflsdes"WAROUS'Tel 

MERRY WIVES by Shtfaspaaie 
STUCK) (W 7418701 BREAMMS 
ngB8W(frs8msBiM«t43a. 

NATIONAL DEATRE 90 071 99 
252 Grps 071 620 0741: My os 
bkg toe 071 497 9977 
OLIVER 
Toni 715 (MCOOESOnS) PER¬ 
FORMANCE). Terror 2J» 8 7.15 
THW WIND M THE WALOWS 
Kemetti Gohsne, adapted by Aten 
Benwtl 
LYTTH.TON 
Ton 750. Toner 2XO 4 7 JO 
SWEHteY TODD tawc & lyres 
by &etfw Smtwi Beak by 
Hugh Vftedertain an adaptation toy 
OxerictfiB Bend, 
cm mmcp 
Toni Tamer 730 PSVEMQ) IHE 
SKWKEH Cant Qmtf 

NEW LONDON Drtxy Lane 90 071 
405OT2CC 07140(4179 

24fe 344 4444 GipsS0O6123 
nEACEWUOYDtiQBB) 
/TS. ELOT NIBtiMXXM. 
AWARMflWGMUSCAL 

CATS 
Eras 7^ tab Tub & Srt am 

LATEC0LERSN0TACMT 
TO)Wr*£«JQTOHUMBW 
WODGN. PLEASE SPROIfT 
_Bara open a 645 

UMDTES WX OF SEATS AVAL 
_DAILY FROM BQX OffiCE 

PALACE THEAHS 071-434 0909 
ccM«(bkgfee)(to3«4 

4444/487 9377/071 7B3 tOOO 
GtoupSrtea 0719306123 

Qrapa07f«(t6n 
TYE WORLD’S HOST POPULAR 

LESMESRABIiS 
Eves 730 Ifafe Tito 5 Srt 230 

idllel 
IMI83NQ OF SEATS/WA*. 
' DALY FROM 9CBt OFFICE 

PH0e«X BQ/CC 8671044 867 
1111/3444444 (M «37 9977 

All * MAJOR AWABS 
WILLY Russel’S 

BLOOD BR0THKS 
STBWWLAWRSICE 

vrthCJMLWAYIC 
-ASTOWSHBW S Otfras 

-Brings tiba araSenca WUt feat, 
rad roaring Rs appaovar 0 Mri 

Eves 7 4S UaJs Tlxas 3 Sat 4 

PKCADOLY B0/0C 88M116/ 
1111/071 344 4444)071 «79B77 

THE PETB1 HALL COMPANY 
-ELAINE FAIQEte 

PIAF ‘ 
Aaaxwhng_ bemendma, tany, 
tender, stijpendouj-ponarful, 

- BJfestc, oOTtopBtfeTl&n 
•wtoancENroai 

A nusical ptay by RAM OBB 
taGfe* by PETS? MU. 

Exes am tab Wed. Srt 300 
UataB Lonn Bramg nri tfn 

mepteqtPtf (WedMat tf sera CT» 

PLAYHOUSE ageetto 8394401 
. IWWGOTTSINTHIn 

JANE EYRE 
Adrem by Fsy Written 

“Epc_aa enftrafcg ptoca of 
ftaaftW’DEip 

UraSat7.<5lfafenaftStfa30Q 

PraNCE OF WALES 071839S972 
2«r 7 day cc 836 3464 (ubka fee) 
RnlFrihrifeMiHM 

Ctadfer Qtfs 10 Fate a*740 

PAUL DANIELS \ 

THE MAGIC MAN 
Oabbto McGaa A Hactia Detfeh 

Eves 730 Mas Wad 8 Sat 230 

OU»B BCVCCflto «4 5041 
CC (to 344 4444/Grpt 0714133321 

. TVEFEIERHALLCQMPANy 
DONALD . DAVID 

MtitiAM MAROOLVESfa 

SHB STOOPS TO 

CONQUER 
Oracled by PETER HALL 
TOLQWouyatad 

‘A genaaxa, fltidai rariotfS-Tna 
*e«antttag yw coaH aafc tarTT 

Eves 7 46 Mara Thu 300 Srt <m 

ROYM. COURT C7W30174^2554 
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jPOP QN ^JDAY: Another Richard Thompson masterpiece destined for obscurity... but life looks good for Tori Amos 

NEW ALBUMS: David Sinclair revels in 
the latest dose of perfection from a cult 

hero, but finds ZZ Top a bit of a let-down 
RICHARD THOMPSON 
Mirror Blue 
(Capitol 781492) 
WITH a vocal tone as merry as an 
undertaker's, a guitar sound as 
bard as harpoon steel and sen© no 
less capable of pterdng the heart. 
Richard Thompson continues to 
produce music of surpassing wit 
and grace. 

Thompson’s skills as writer and 
musician are obvious, but his most 
telling gift is theability to balance a 
stinging attack with a rare gentle¬ 
ness of spirit “The Way That If - 
Shows", for instance, is in the 
classic Thompson moukh a mourn¬ 
ful ballad that grows increasingly 
agitated until the final chorus 
disappears into a writhing vortex of■ 

^guitar lines. Thompson's wry de- 
Ascription erf the number as “a 

standard, post-Dylan. post-Costel- 
lo love song: 10 per cent affection, ' 
90 percent put-down", gives fair • 
indication of a lyric dripping with 
withering scorn. . 

But no less characteristic of his 
style is the plaintive romanticism of 
“King Of Bohemia", a folk song 
which he plays with unadorned 
delicacy on a nylon-stringed acous¬ 
tic. In a similar vein, the wonder¬ 
fully affecting “Beeswing* is a ■ 
lively narrative about a long- 
departed lover with a severe case of 
wanderlust "And they say her 
flower is faded now/Hard weather 
and hard booze/But maybe that's 
just the price you pay/Fbr the 
chains you refuse." 

The mix is completed by Thomp¬ 
son's devilish sense of humour. 

which surfaces on tracks like "Easy 
There, Steady Now” with its strid¬ 
ing, neojazz bass line and "Past 
Food", a cruelly funny indictment 
Of the burger bar aesthetic “Water 
down the ketchup, easier to pour 
on/Pictures on the register in case 
you’re a moron". 

- Such quirks are underpinned by 
an. intriguing barrage of dalteiy 
percussion 'effects,’ courtesy of for-, 
mer Attractions drummer Pete 
Thomas, the best being a short 
-volley of bangs and crashes at the 
end of “MGBOT'that sounds like 
a car reversing into a line of 
dustbins. Original; engaging and. 
forged to a high standard through¬ 
out, Mirror Blue has a taut vitality 
that confirms Thompson status as 
the finest singing, ' songwriting 
guitarist England has produced.. 

ZZ Top—(from left) Dusty Hill, Frank Beard and Billy Gibbons — go back to basics, while Richard Thompson continues to plough his lonely furrow of excellence 

zztop 
Antenna ■ • - 
(RCA 74321182602) 
THE faintly surreal quality ZZ Top 
have so assiduously cultivated, 
along-, with those beards, was 
highlighted by the Texan, trio's 
recent -appearance an The Dee 
O'Connor Show. Slouching into 
the midst of all that backslapping, 
light entertainment bonhomie, the 
inscrutable rock’n'roll Methuse¬ 
lahs looked as if they had acridenr 
taftjr strayed across from a Mel 
Brooks movie on another set Top 
bad the song they played. “Hn- 
cushidn." was unlikely to. win them- 
any converts.-. ; 
- As the first single from Antenna, 
“Pincushion" is 'ate accurate, if 

rather depressing advertisement 
for a' sturdy album that fails to 
sparkle. Powered by the trademark 
sound of Bfljy Gibbons’s guitar — 
once memorably likened to the 
Ceding of. “four flat tyres on- a 
muddy road"—the band continues 
to trade in huge. languid riffs. 
mmimaEst. blues-tinged melodies 
and salacious in jokes signposted 
by tides like “Fuzzbox Voodoo”. 
“Cherry Red" and “Cover Your 
Rig", the latter a Texas style exhor . 
tatum to make use of condoms. 

. The album is 'being touted as 
something of an exercise in “back 
to basics”, and there are none of the 
synthesizer colourings or high-tech 
drum sounds that were imported 
for tracks on their 198% albums. 
Eliminator and Afterburner. But 
such retrenchment has failed to 
stave off a slight but perceptible 
hardening of the creative arteries. 
Too many of the tracks on Antenna 
steer a comfortable course across 
terrain tile band has covered many 
times before. 

KRISTIN HERSH 
Hips And Makers 
(4AD CADD 4002) 
HAVING established an impecca¬ 
ble set of “alternative” credentials 
as leader and mainstay of 
trendsetting Boston band Titrow¬ 
ing Muses. Kristin Hersh now 
unleashes the enigmatically titled 
Hips And Makers, a solo debut that 
will shore up her oddball reput¬ 
ation, if not her bank balance. 
Musically, the tone is severe and 
the setting austere — just her 

tremulous voice accompanied by 
either acoustic guitar or piano and 
a lachrymose cello. There is a 
spring in the step of the opening 
track. "Your Ghost", but the stark 
metodramatics of “Beestung” soon 
take over and the album gradually 
becomes permeated fry a self- 
conscious and, frankly, joyless air 
of psychosis. 

There is much flushing out of 
fear, frustration and pent-up emo¬ 
tion. Doubtless the process is 
cathartic and therapeutic (for 

Hersh. if no one else). But how 
seriously are we to take a-perform¬ 
er who can sing, apparently 
straightfaced, a lyric like: "Never 
was a baritone tfl you stepped 
in/Never dried my halters on the 
line/This hairdo’s truly evil/Im not 
sure it's mine."? 

i Me.......Chaka Demus & Pliers (Mango) 
So Close........Dina Carroll (ASM) 
One Woman—The Ultimate Collection...Diana Ross (EMI) 
So Far So Good ______Bryan Adams 
DebuL~........... BJork (One Little Indian) 
Elegant Sknmnfng_M People (deconstruction) 
Everything Changes....-.Take That (RCA) 
Both Sides______-Phil Collins (virgin) 
Music Box.....Mariah Carey (Columbia) 

ID Bat Out Of Hell II — Back Into Hell.Meat Loaf (Virgin) 
Compand by MRIB 

THE BAND 
Jericho 
(Essential/Castle 
Communications ESS 199) 
LITTLE Feat, Steely Dan, Lynyrd 
Skynyrd. the Velvet Underground: 
irrespective of deaths or defections 
from the ranks, there is apparently 
no band from the archives of 
American rock’n'roll that can safe¬ 
ly be considered out for the count in 
the 1990s. 

The latest unlikely grouping of 
“third agers" (adspeak for folk in 
their fifties) to hit the comeback 
trail is the Band. Having estab¬ 
lished something of a solo career. 
Robbie Robertson is not aboard for 
the trip. Nor is pianist Richard 

Manuel, who committed suicide in 
19S6, although he does feature on 
one track. “Country Boy", recorded 
in 19S5. But Levon Helm. Rick 
Danko and a heroically 
greybearded Garth Hudson are all 
present, and the resulting music 
sounds more or less correct. 

There is a limber opening track. 
"Remedy”, which faithfully 
recreates the supremely relaxed, 
hick harmony-rock style of the 
original Band, and “The Caves Of 
Jericho” echoes the stately pulse 
and soaring vocalese that graced 
such ancient classics as “The Night 
They Drove Old Dixie Down”. 

But the absence of Robertson, 
ever the group’s most prolific 
writer and guiding spirit, is keenly 
felt Cover versions of Dylan's 
“Blind Willie McTell”. 
Springsteen's “Atlantic City” and 
the Willie Dixon blues “Same 
Thing” are all very pleasant, but 
the paucity of original material and 
the lack of adventure tell against 
the album as a whole. 

Only Tori Amos 
could write-a 
song about 

women being 

cornflakes, and 
have a hit with it 

A 

n 

w a*'6’ 

*r- 

The Top Ten of tins 
week's singles chart has 
an intruder aboard. In 

there among exhortations to 
“shake it up, baby" and “come 
baby come, baby baby come 
come” by the likes of Chaka 
Demus and K7 stands a catchy 
litile number about betrayal 
among women, based on a 
book by Alice Walker, and 
featuring a piano solo heavily 
influenced by jazzmeister 
Keith Jarrett. Not exactly the 
stuff of Top Of The Pops. 

The vertiginous debut at 
number seven erf “Cornflake 
Girl" by Tori Amos is but the 
latest triumph in a career that 
has been at warp drive since 
she debuted two years ago 
with Little Earthquakes, a 
startlingly original work Of 
cerebral salesmanship that 
captured British ears before it 
bent anyone rise's and went on 
to sell a million worldwide. 
Amos, the North Carolina 
native turned adopted Lon¬ 
doner. looked to have exceeded 
all reasonable expectations 
when no fewer than three Of 
the delicate and artful pieces 
from that first album, “Win¬ 
ter”. “Cruelrv" and “Silent All 
These Years", found room for 
themselves in the Tbp 30. The 
even greater success of 
“Cornflake Girl" tees up the 
release at the end'of the month 
of Under The Pink. 

Rarely can the hit parade 
have housed such deep-and 
dark sentimoits. “im thrifled 
that people are opening up to 
that song.” she says or 
“Cornflake Girl," which was 

... inspired by Walker’S novel 
7 Possessing The Secret Of Jay ■ 

It is built on the premise that 
7* women fall into one of two 

categories, the cornflake girl 
- or the raisin girl "I’ve set up 

two factions that are at war 
with each other." Amos says. 

■’ “Of course l would like, to 
think I’m a raisin girl, because 

■ in my mind they're-more open- 
minded. Cornflake gins are. 

.■ totally self-centred, don’t care 
about anything or anybody." 

Such complex imagery is 
typical from an artist whose 
unabashed individuality 
meats she is often suspected of 
knitting with only one needle. 
Whether the average 12-yeaf- 

singtes buyer win (buy 
c._p thelyrical ramificatiraK 
matters not to Amos, who is 

.Jiiappy for her songMo be 
|fcustomised by ea™ ntmvKiuai 

*. 

HELD on a monthly basis in the 
premises of Heaven, just behind Char¬ 
ing Cross station, Megatripoiis could be 
mistaken for any other London club. 
Outside, there are steel grilles suitable 
for the herding of dangerous beasts, a 
metal detector. Sumo-sized security per¬ 
sonnel and a frustrated queue of 
miscellaneous night people attempting 
to infiltrate the guest list 

But inside, the scene warped into 
another dimension. Yes. there was music 
playing at 9pm, but it was restricted to 
an unusually discreet halo of mood¬ 
tinting that burbled in comers. The 
explanation for this absence of beats 
bludgeoning the chest lay at the far end 
of a bazaar of neo-hippy trinkets, mystic 
jewellery, green anarchist pamphlets 
and preposterous hats. In Heaven's 
main room, a mixed crowd sat in 
darkness and silence to hear Dr Rupert 
Sheldrake deliver a lecture on evolution 
and, more or less, the history of 
eveiything. 

CLUBS 

Countdown 
to ecstasy 

Megatripoiis 
Heaven, WC2 

Seemingly undeterred by the notion of 
speaking at a nightclub. Sheldrake 
outlined his theory of morphic reso¬ 
nance. This explains, or so he claims, 
why new chemical compounds 
crystallise with difficulty the first few 
times, but then seem to learn how to 
form themselves more quickly. 

After all the dedicated eggheads had 

retired to a room temporarily re-named 
the Techno Silence Suite, Megatripoiis 
revealed itself as a bizarre convergence 
of chippies, trendy young clubbers, 
trance-dancers fresh from the beaches of 
Goa and a fair proportion of nonplussed 
voyeurs. 

With its roots in the fertile lunacy of 
the 1960s. Megatripoiis still believes in 
bands. The mix of stimuli rarely settles, 
however. A group of drummers played 
fast and furious rhythms at one end of 
the bar while electronic graphics and 
hard-core techno flickered and throbbed 
at the other. 

Back in the main room, United Sound 
System took the stage. Although parts of 
their music were in accord with the 
Megatripoiis techno-pagan aesthetic, at 
heart they seemed as populist as Slade. 
As the heaving dance floor reverted to its 
normal function, morphic resonance 
took control. 

David Toop 

Sensitive singer-songwriter Tori Amos adopts her gregarious alter ego of cute rock chide 

who hears them. “What they;. 
hear is: This is not. really 
happening/You bet your life.it '. 
is’, arid Whether- 'that's .the 
earthquake in LA or you just 
got fired from your job, it's the 
shock of an experience. Some • 
people get things on ,every 
level some people never will. I 
do respect .die tistsmert'point'; 
of view, because they cone up 
with firings I’d never thought 
of before. ' ' ;' v - 
-. "Wheal listen to, say, the 
Beatles’ ‘A Day In The Life’. I • 
don't . know ■■ : 
what people got 
out of that, but 
it affected me 
on a deep, deep 
leveL It 
changed my 
life. There’s a 
lot in that song,, 
but a lot of 
people maybe 
only heard one 
phrase. At the- 
end of foe day. 
though. I don't 

‘I would like to 
think I’m a 
taisin girl; 

they’re more, 

open-minded’ 

a fault and dearly loved by all 
about her. If songwriting were 
therapy, it could be said to 
have worked wonders for the 
child prodigy with the classi¬ 
cal piano training and Meth¬ 
odist preacher father. But 
therapy is not the word she 
woulduse. 

- “Driving a four-wheel-drive 
is therapeutic - for me. I 
wouldn’t say making a record 
is. I kind; of fed I’m an 
archaeologist when I'm mak¬ 
ing a record. I’m digging to 

discover things. 
I can’t write 
something if I 
don't craw in 
and sit behind 

eyes and your 
feel that" The 

* 

--know if it 
matters, because, consciously 
tt Sub-COTsdously, you’re get¬ 

ting it" ... 
Under The Ptnk aJso_con-. 

fmnts such laugh-a-ounote 
themes as organised religion, 
in -God" rwffl you even teU 
her if you decide to makefile 
skv fain and violence, in Tne. 
Waitress" H brieve 
peace/Bitch I bebeve m 
See"). and their often tense, 
oiled energy might lead one 
to imagine an artist wearing 
an in granted frown. _ - 

Instead. Amos is^ran- 
ous. unpretentious, friendly to 

album, co-pro¬ 
duced with her 
boyfriend Eric 
Rosse, was re¬ 
corded m a 150- 
year-old hac- 

■■ • . ■ ■■ fenda m New 
Mexico, yet another relocation 
for an artist who moved from 
North Carolina to-Los Angeles 
and then to London ydieoher 
American.. record company 
said that perhaps ite UK 
counterpart would under¬ 
stand UttU: Earthquakes bel¬ 
ter than it did.- , ’ 

Of the months spent record¬ 
ing the new album. Amos 
says:, T‘wanted to . be in 
another world I didn’t want to 
be in the’ city, didn't want to be 
around ..other, people’s ‘ideas 
.and ncHrimeQt5.;:Who needs 
teem? Pve trained thyself to be 
very ipresent, even during a 

nine-month process, when you 
can easily lose focus. I'm very 
disciplined in that way. Disci¬ 
plined is not what other musi¬ 
cians would necessarily call 
me. they might call me ob¬ 
sessed and relentless and real¬ 
ly out of control.” 

Sure enough, the fresh envi¬ 
ronment conjured up fresh 
ideas. “The feeling for .this 
record was: ‘How can I go 
more internal and yet bring a 
few different paints with meT 
There was a part of me, from 
the lyric side, that wanted to 
have a few dtfferent ideas 
happening at the same time. 
For instance, when ‘Past The 
Mission’ started to come, it 
was just my feeling erf being 
around all the missions and 
what they represented to me, 
because in New Mexico there 
are so many missions and 
that's where so many of the 
native people were corralled 
and thetr beliefs broken. What 
1 started to feel was an 
understanding of how my own 
belief system was controlled 
by file church." 

Such relentless self-exami¬ 
nation is part of the Amos 
character, but without any 
trace of an analyst's couch. 
This week may be the only 
occasion when she appears in 
the same list as Twist And 
Shout", but she is rather 
enjoying the company. “It's a 
neat feeling," she says. “Every¬ 
body told me this ’girl on the 
piano' thing was never going 
fo.work." 

Paul Sexton 
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Ball begins battle against time 
JULIAN HUBERT 

By Keith Pike 

THE power of public opinion 
continues to hold sway at The 
Dell in Southampton. Sup¬ 
porters who effectively hound¬ 
ed Ian Branfoot out of office 
last week got their way again 
yesterday when Alan Ball was 
appointed manager of the 
faltering Premiership dub. 

Bail, an overwhelming fa¬ 
vourite for the job in local 
opinion polls, joins on.a 30- 
month contract from Exeter 
City, and will work in tandem 
with Lawrie McMenemy. the 
former Southampton manag¬ 
er who took him to The Dell as 
a player 17 years ago. 
McMenemy. most recently 
Graham Taylor's assistant 
with England, who rejoined 
the club as a director last 
month, has been installed as 
general manager. 

Ball's return became inev¬ 
itable once David Webb, the 
Brentford manager, had re¬ 
jected Southampton's over¬ 
tures, and the move re¬ 
establishes the partnership 
that once helped make South¬ 
ampton one of the most attrac¬ 
tive sides in the country. Ball. 
48. will at least be spared the 
abuse From the terraces that 
eventually forced Branfoot to 
resign. A handful of support¬ 
ers were at the ground yester¬ 
day to welcome him back, 
promising a fresh start and 
their full backing. 

Ball, though, knows that 
time is not on his side if he is to 
help Southampton avoid rele¬ 
gation. Starting with the 
match against Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted tomorrow, he has got 17 
games left in which to turn the 
side around. 

A highly skilled midfield 
player whose enthusiasm for 
the game borders on fanati¬ 
cism. Bali will need to call on 
all his motivational powers. 
Yet while he may have been 
good enough as a player to 
win 72 England caps and a 
World Cup winner's medal in 
1966. his record in ten years of 
management at Blackpool. 
Portsmouth. Stoke City and 
Exeter City has not been 
conspicuous for its success. 
His first three appointments 
ended in dismissal. 

Southampton have only 
Oldham Athletic and Swindon 
Town below them in the 

Premiership and have won 
only seven out of 29 matches 
this season. They were 
knocked out of the FA Cup in a 
replay on Tuesday by Port 
Vale, of the second division. 

“I can’t make any prom¬ 
ises," Bali said yesterday. "The 
players have got themselves in 
a bit of a hole, but they have 
got to realise their responsibil¬ 
ities and recognise the chall¬ 
enge facing them, it will be 
tough, but l would not have 
come back if I did not think it 
was possible." 

Ball, though, was delighted 
to return to the town he still 
calls home and where his 
children still live. “When I first 
came here we were fourth 
from bottom of the second 
division, but it was a happy 
plaoe and we played some 
good football That will be the 
way of it again, and if every¬ 
body pulls together we can 
haul ourselves up.” 

Bail sees no potential prob¬ 
lems in working alongside 
McMenemy in a two-tier 
management system duplicat¬ 
ed in the Premiership only at 
Ipswich Town. “We have 
always got on very well, and in 
our position two heads will be 
better than one." 

It is McMenemy who wiU 
control the purse strings, and 
despite the dub banking over 
E5 million from the sales of 
Alan Shearer and Tun Flow¬ 
ers it is unlikely Ball will be 
allowed to buy his way out of 
trouble. “Alan will do the job 
he is best at. working with the 
players, and he will get my full 
backing," McMenemy said. 
“We want to get back to the 
sort of football we all enjoy 
here." 

Ball leaves Exeter with their 
best wishes, according to Ivor 
Doble, the dub chairman, 
although it is thought that 
Southampton will have to pay 
around £100.000 in compensa¬ 
tion. “We could not be expect¬ 
ed to stand in his way and we 
don’t blame him for wanting 
to go to a Premiership dub." 
Doble said. 

Terry Cooper, who left Exe¬ 
ter for Birmingham City in 
August 1991 and who resigned 
from St Andrew’s in Novem¬ 
ber. is favourite to return to 
Exeter as Ball's replacement Ball, left and McMenemy. who joined forces yesterday in an attempt to halt Southampton’s decline 

Bolton’s giant-killers enhance Cup reputation 
By Peter Ball 

THE FA Cup holds an appeal 
for all dubs, but some are 
especially touched by its mag¬ 
ic. On Wednesday. Peterbor¬ 
ough United and Bristol City 
made their contributions to a 
night of Cup drama, although 
pride of place went to Bolton 
Wanderers, who revealed the 
club's great tradition is 
undimirushed. 

Their victory after trailing 
by two goals in the third- 
round replay at Everton, 
whose first-team coach, Colin 
Harvey, ended a 30-year asso¬ 
ciation with the dub yester¬ 
day. was the very stuff of Cup 

football. McG inlay, who 
scored in the win at Airfield a 
year ago. set them on their 
way with a fine volley, 
matched for style by the move 
which produced the winning 
goal. 

Coyle, the scorer of that 
goal, had been left out of the 
side for four games and in¬ 
curred his manager's wrath 
for complaining publicly that 
Bruce Rioch treated his play¬ 
ers like pawns. 

“We didn’t speak to him for 
a week," Rioch admitted. 
“Why should we? He got a 
rollicking on Monday, was on 
the team sheet on Tuesday and 
came up trumps on Wednes¬ 

REV1SED FOURTH-HOW© DRAW: ftvt 
Vale v nfatartanpui Grfeoby v.Aston 
VSa NencasCe « Lulon. Wmbfadon v 
Sunderland. Sockpou v Brew Cey cr 
Liverpool: Noroeh r MendastBr UKt 
Ptyrrouth v Barredey. towch v Tafterham. 
OkSwm v Stale. Cheteea v Sheffield 
Wednesday: taddamrsto-v Prason. Notts 
County e Wesi Ham: CartJtt v Manchester 
Cihf. Charlton v Blacttxm Qdcrt v Leeds; 
Boeor v Arsenal 
□ Ties robe played January 29. 30 and 3) 

day. 1 said to him afterwards 
ills funny how things change 
in this game." 

Bolton’s triumph sets up a 
rewarding home tie against 
Arsenal. With an anticipated 
sell-out crowd of 22L500 and 
E96.000 for the live television 
fee, Bolton stand to make in 

the region of £200,000 from 
the game. 

But if Bolton, who have lost 
only twice in 22 games, are 
thriving. Mike Walker may 
not see the funny side of 
Coyle’s week. Walker was. 
quick to pounce on an 
Evertonian who remarked 

that the Cup exit marked foe 
effective end of the clubis 
season, bur it left-him in nti 
doubt abouthis priorities. The 
team which' went nine hours 
without scoring a goal in 
December has conquered that 
problem only to start conced¬ 
ing them with abandon. • • 

“A Ftemier League side that 
is two goals up shouldn’t lose." 
Walker said, “but if you can’t 
defend properly it is going to 
cost you goals." 

Walker accepts that part of 
the problem has been individ¬ 
ual mistakes, and on Wednes¬ 
day Neville Southall took the 
blame for Bolton’s second 
goal. “We need to tighten up as 

a group defensively." he sttig, 
Harvey’s departure islikefy to 
& caily the first HeTrfifi|jasd^ 
after failing to-receive &sag£J 
ances about his fature from ' 
Walker. Everton said 'their 
former .player and manager 
had ; left in “amicable 
circumstances"- 
-. It had been expected that; 
with a minimum of E6 million 
burning a hole in his pocket. 
Walker's priority would be 
forwards. The arrival of An- 
gelt. and the sudden break¬ 
through by Stuart Barlow, 
suggests he will be looking at 
defenders when the takeover 
of the club is finalised, if not 
before. 

ring 

By David Hands and Alan Lgrimer 

THE Scotland rugby union 
selectors, who have luixhed 
from one crisis to another this 
season, wielded the axe again 
yesterday. Having made eight 
changes from 'the side beaten' 
SI-1S -by.-New Zealand in. 
November for the match 
against Wales last Saturday, 
they have made a further nine 
far the. team to play England 
at Murrayfield on February 5. 

That tune may yet be re¬ 
duced to eight but only if. 
Gary Armstrong demon¬ 
strates this weekend that he is 
not fit enough to resume his 
international career. The Jed-. 
Fbrest scrum half, who retired 
from international rugby last 
year, has been persuaded by 
the selectors that his country 
has never needed him more 
than after the 29-6 defeat by 
Wales. Hesurdy needs only to 
finish die league game against 
Gala on Saturday to win his 
29th cap. 

“He is very much back iri 
the frame," Duncan Paterson, 
the Sootland team manager, 
said. According to Paterson. 
Armstrong “is anxious to play 
for his country." . 

Armstrong, 27, who dam¬ 
aged a rib cartilage playing for 
the Barbarians against New 
Zealand last month, may re¬ 
turn. but his partner in 26 
games. Craig . Chalmers, will 
not Chahnershas not finished 
his last three internationals, 
his form this season has been 
uneven, because of injuries 
and he is now replaced at 
stand-off half by Gregor 
Townsend, nr .a side showing 
two new caps. Alan Sharp and 
Peter Walton, who have both 
played in English representa¬ 
tive teams, now make their 
Scotland debuts at loose-head 
prop and blindside flanker 
respectively. ' 

Sharp. 24, who played for 
England B five years ago, was 
picked against Ireland last 
season but had to withdraw 

■with a hairline fracture of the 
left leg: This season he has 
scrummaged solidly but has - 
been a victim of the search for 
a gigantic pack, which result¬ 
ed in the inclusion of Alan 
Watt against New Zealand, or 
the supposed footballing abili¬ 
ties of Peter WrighL 

Waltori, also 24. went to 
Merchiston Castle and cap¬ 
tained Scotland Schools 
against England from .the 
second row. He played in the 
front row for England Colts 
the following year, in a pack . 
including Andy Reed, who is 
also recalled to the side after 
operations on both knees and 
onty one league fixture this 
season with Bath. 

Walton, 6ft 3in and I7st 71b. 
joined Newcastle Gosforth as 
a hack-row forward but 
moved to Northampton last 
season and developed tinder 

the tuition of Wayne Shetford. 
“Hopefully Sharp will tighten 
up our scrummaging while 

■■ Walton'S lineout sweeping is a 
plus and he also brings bulk to 
the side," Paterson said. 

Of the team that started 
against Wales. Wright, Chal¬ 
mers, Nefl Edwards, Derek 
Turnbull and Ian Jardine are 
dropped, tain Morrison, hav¬ 
ing broken a leg. is out for the 
season, and Andy Nlcol must 
wait both on Armstrong’s 
fitness and his own. the scrum 
half having bruised ribs in 
Cardiff. 

Rob Wainwright reverts to 
open-side flanker, where he 
played against New Zealand 
— a move which gives Scot¬ 
land a tall back row and may 
affect England’s selection in 
that area — and Tbwnseud 
moves from centre to his dub 
position of stand-off. 

Townsend is a natural run¬ 
ner and. coupled with the 

FPi, KU Logan (SHting CortyJ. OI 
TawwandiGafcQ. A N Other A V Sham 

K SMKno (Herat's FPL A P 
kumofl (London Scontsh). P Wa&on 
(Northampton). D S Murao (Glasgow 

’ sttaj. A I Reed (Bath). B I 
(Ecirburgh Acadatncaki. G 

WWofr f * 
Replacements: DA Start (Boroughmuq. 
I CJrtdfaie (Sterna County), A N Other, i 
R Smith (GtojcssteO. A G J Watt 
(Glasgow LtatVKehnn&dej.KDMcKonzta 
(Sdrfng County). 

restoration of the in-form 
Doug Wyffie, whose first cap 
was ten yens ago. suggests a 
policy of attack. “Gregor is an 
exciting talent" Paterson said. 
“It is time To give him an 
opportunity. We are looking to 
move the bail quickly." 

Though some vacancies 
have been created by injury or 
retirement change on such a 
substantial scale is an indict¬ 
ment of the selectors, whose 
demanding training regime 
over ffie last six weeks has not 
produced results nor, it is 
suspected, a contented squad. 
In trying to field teams 
to match the presumed 
strengths of. opponents, they 
hayeproduced neither fish nor 
fowl 

Only .seven of tins team 
played in the defeat against 
England last March, though 
injuries have affected the 
availability, at one time or . 
another, of Reed, Turnbull, 
Morrison. Graham Shid and 
Scott Hastings, who returns to 
centre after a heel injury. This 
latest combination looks far 
more convincing than the 
other two, assuming the fit¬ 
ness of nil participants, but 
having conceded 80 points in 
two games, morale will need 
some severe massaging in the 
next fortnight 

FOR THE RECORD [r- 

ATHLETICS 

GLASGOW: Kehnn HaU (nesting. Selected 
result: Women's 800m: t. K Wade (Wales) 
2rr«n 

BADMINTON 

TOKYO: Japan Open Championships: 
Men's singles: Frat round: K Hondo 
(Japdru tr L W*»-ien (Tawteij 15-5, iS-3: P 
fcperwn (Deni M K Suatt Uapani 15-5. 
15-12. D Sana (Mctay) N C Hung-I (Taman) 
15-17 15-12. 15-7. l uwai (Chna) bt H 
Fuchs (Austro) <-15. 16-5, t5-5. S 
hral'jsenih! (Thai] bi C Bruii (Hall) 15-*. 
15-2 F Macf*±3 (Japan) bt H Hwang (Sroj 
15-3 15-1 P Sung-Vtoo (S Kor) ti H 
famaa fJatani 15-6. 155. M Soc^ad 
(Deni bi T Kafayama Uaoanl 15-5,15-3 D 
Jong iChinai« Pci Wei Chung (Mafcwi T5- 
11.1 £-5. D Haa (GH) bi L En-homg (Tawani 
1516 7-15 158: J Ofcson (Svwl bl Ge 
Cheng iChnai 15Z. 157 K. Stwrakani 
iJapan) t)i K Han (US) 157. 158. S B 
Neisen i Deni St Dn Jhy-chen {Taman; 15 
ti. 5i6. 1510: J van Oif- (Hoii) bt M 
Mainaky (Irtac) 156. 11-15. 1512. Chaig 
Jesg stryong (Taman) bi Y Nakanwa 
'Japan; 16-8. 8-15, 15-0. A Jae-Chang (S 
Kail ts E La nto) 159 157. T Jonansson 
,"S*el b: Lu Jin (Owo) wta. P Rasnwteen 
■Deni &■ s Oia (Japan) 155, 156. T 3i*a 
'Japani bt rtu Chun-adencr (Tawanj 15-VJ. 
15-6. P Krawies (GS) bl y Tsupia (Japan) 7- 
15. 15<. 15 7: O Porgratz (Get) bt P 

K amharuupen (Malaysia) vrto 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Gotten 
Stale 120 AUaria IIS. CbarKine 115 
Philadelphia 103. irviana 109 Miarra 32. 
New Jersey 112 Minnesota 91: New iortt 
120 San Antarra 108. Ortarvia 108 La 
Ctppers 96. Chicago BJ Washeglan 83. 
Boston 89 Mas 04. Utah 104 Cleveland 
92. Seattle 114 Sacramento 95 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP: Gotttord 
lungs 51 (dark 20. Bytd 6. Miter 6. &C*n 
Q (Xyngatos (Or) 71 (PasotUc* 19. 
Tartfey 15. Paspaii 13). 
BUDWEISER LEAGUE 9jrcvraham Bul¬ 
lets 75 Proton Manchester Ganis es. 
Tettcetmal Hemet Royals 86 Thames Valley 
Tigers 105 

BIATHLON 

ANTERSELVA, Italy: World Cup: 20km 
(misses horn shxanq range m pa/erthe- 
ses! 1. S Ftscher. (is ll| 55 32.0 2. P 
Fawe. It (0i 55.51 5. 3. r LucK C*f (2) 
56439.4.VKmenko.RussI2i5721 8.5 V 
Medvetsev. Russ <0)5727 1.6. J House. 
Cz Rap 101 57 288. 7. S Tarasov. Russ (31 
57 30 8. 8. A Snoerte. It (3> 57-31 0. 3. P 
Ba&y-Sams. ft (3r 57 46.4. to. R Zvonkov 
Uta (1)57 592 _ _ 

BOWLS 

BfUnSH ISLES CHAMPIONSHIP: Play- 
Offs Welsh setm-fnaCs: Fours. Swansea IJ 
Price) bl Firm (J Hunt 34-9 Cardrtl (P 
Rewards] (a Torfaen (IV Hn?r, 22-11 

WORD-WATCHING1. 

Answers from page 44 
DICTTTATE 
Id To dedare. from the Latin dictitare to say often or 
emphatically, the frequentative of dictare to state: “No doubt the 
old man did dictitate things, the knowledge whereof would have 
beautified all happy wits." 

ENGYSCOPE 
(b) A microscope in the 17th and ISih centuries, subsequoitly 

Am ician and similar reflecting microscopes, it is now commonly 
understood as a distinctive name of that class of instruments. 
From the Greek engus near at hand + skopos a looker. 

VORAGE 
W A whirlpooL golf, or chasm, from die OF vorage, adaptation 
of the Latin rorago a whirlpool: “The famous Romayn. which for 
to ddyver the towne of Rome yielded hym sdfe to the same 
vorage. that as than was sene in Rome" 

WITZCHOURA 
(a) A style of lady’s mantle fashionable c. 1820-35. from the Polish 
wilczura a wolf-skin coat wilk wolf: “The mantle is of the 
WUzchoura form, drawn dose at the back, with large Turkish 
sleeves, and a deep foiling collar." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I... Bc6! is a killing zwischenzug (in-between move). After 2 Qa2 
Qxg2 Black regains the piece with a crushing position. 
Alternatively 2 Bf3 e4 wins. 

Tuples: Vale ot Glamorgan (L VJeolay) W 
Merthyr Tydfil 1C Lewci 13-15. Cardiff (J 
Dames) bi Uangffi iD Kjolonl 19-ig 

_CRICKET_ 

SHEFFIELD SHIELD, in Hobs? (Uwcf day). 
Sofart Auarafca 519 and 93-2. Tasmana 
•101-8 dec (S Yeung 134 net oil In 
Brisbane (second cfa/) Queensland 2« (S 
Law 118). Western Austraaa 94-1 (j Laraer 
74 not out). 
L£Wi New Zealand: Women's giiarna- 
SonaL Australia 163^ Rtr cftera) (B Cfart< 
35. J CJtvfeft 28. E Dnffom T6-2j New 
Zcalana 120 (46 « ovasi. (P Kmsaia J8. D 
HocWev 25. 1 Goss 26-3. S. Sow 17-3] 
Threeanat-* «nes 1-1. 
KANDY: Youth (rrtemaironai match. Eng- 
land 147-5 l» Sn LanKai_ 

EQUESTRIANISM 

LAND ROVER FEI WORLD THREE-OAY 
EVENT FBDB1 RANKINGS: 1 SDawdSOn 
I'JS) 320px. 2. A Nicholson 'NZi 290 3 K 
Lande OCormcr (US) 256.4. M Lohod (Gen 
246.5. M P/an tAus) 226 6.M-C Duro* (Fri 
221. 7. M Todd (TCi 201. 8. V E4>o! iGBi 
194 9. D Sc,3urct iFra) 194: ia P Ncun 
(GB) 194 Youn^RkJere: i.MEarv(lrai 2. 
MRaaey . R Mdgrron (NS 

FOOTBALL 

FA CL#*: Third round. Bnsn’ CCy 1 
Liverpool 1 TWrdrovttJ repfays: Cr^sea 4 
Bam-3 0. Everton 2 Soncn 2 'aeir: 
Urid(«&w3h T Car.Sff 2 isfl; Norm 

THE TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 

ConuiKiuao 

Call 0891 500 123 
Rc-aifls 

Call 0891100 123 

Calls cose 36p per min cheap 
rate. 48p per min at other dines 

THE^^TIiVfES 

SNOW 
SERVICE 

4JSA- 
.swnz 
AUSTRIA 
FRANCE 
ITALY 

0S394Q0471 
0839400 472 
GS3M400475 
0839400474 
0839 4W 475 

OTHER EURO 0839400476] 

Gtffccna Mcnlcipi-Cfrr«ttaimi^i 

Foresl 0 Sheft Wed 2 Ponwnouih i 
Bted-iim 3 Tcffanhan 1 Peterborough 1 
(Tottenham rwi 5-1 cn pen) 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier dh*»on; 
Raihl Si Johnsons i.Oet rc2Abedeen 2. 
INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: Tunrsa Z 
Holland 2 (Ji Tunisi, Span 2. Panugaii (n 
Wgc} 
FA YOUTH CUP: Wmaedar 2 Burnley 4 
PONTINS LEAGUE .ftrst tfivtstoa Asian 
Vnla 3 Ne.vciire UnJed Cf Leeds United 2 
Surdenend 2 Yofc Or> : siacWKjm Rows 
0 Second dmsron: SsmsH-,- 2 Scunihorpe 
Lfaied i. Burney 2 3i^ripoci( 0 Wea 
Srorrwcn Ab.;n 3 Vais Ci TunmetB 
Rcr^n 3 Cry 1 Tonn 1 Hull 

•C4v 0 
NEVILLE OVENCEN COMBINATION: 
first dSvoton; Cria^n A.1*r.": 3 1 
Lutsn » Bniici R^jes 0. Souitiamptcn 1 
Wmbtwon i Pcssponed: Twtertnm 
Hoi',pu v Cn:=d Li-a Second rtwioic 
Cm:sn?T3/T. Tcrjay 3. 4 
Hen&' j-'i 3 5 Pyreciilh 5 
Postponed: CarcV .• Ecjmemoom. Ej®ie 
Cil, i BnT-.ng*-j.-r 0\ 
ffKWTHBVJ COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier ar/iswn: Di-iab/ Un-ied 1 

°S 2 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE CUR: 
Second round. A i'eion Twt: o Dio-/Sden 
1 
BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE: Mid&nd 
ttari&oa: A=C 3 CcrfdTi Ttwn D 
CARUNG NORTH VJEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Tertrans Soodht trophy: Hotfier 
Ol S.IJ-- i 2 
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Carlsbero Trophy. 
Second round: Edr-i v? 7c*r, i Raeran 
Tojt 1 
BASS CUP- Fourth round replay: East 
B“'fa=: ' C.-.-r-:n lEs*,' SeJeO pfay 
PonalTAn m frin -au-.di 
KOMCA LEAGUE OF WALES CUP: Third 
round, firsr (eg: Atrnsrevlh 3 Inter 
Cariff 0 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: English schools 
Brttish Gas Trophy fifth round: 
Marcix-sic/ C Ta-er'i: 3 Engfch Adidas 
Under-13 Trophy f.'odoA « Sufic* 0 
En^tsh Mars Urdw-i9 Trophy VayyJ 
Corese 2 rie^ CMcge S/rojicn 3 'St John 
RigtY CUiece '.V.gi-' 2 (Aancoun HS 
Lr.*rjxoi 2. S: r-jnri Coflege (rmer 
Lrrrtcn ' Ea re 0 Engfish Under- 
16 ehampansrsp. GS 2 Valet 
LansertHuSS Dcrc^&*re}cn3Vtocharo 
hS Enaoi 1 Offrer mectr i'a-'ory 4 
C-arr-f^O 
SAN DIEGO. IrRenaaonal matches: Nq- 
+3v 0 Costs Rio C. Mevco 1 1 
ITALY. Sresoj 1 fi.Wia 0_ 

_GOLF_ 

VERWOBTOURG. Sou* Africa 1CL 
ireernaaoral wurnameoL first round 
iSoulh ii'i-ran jTj&ss aaedi 61: H Price 
(Zrr; 67. S Vcc.0 -uS-. A Cnxe. 68; I 
cMO’-igc 63: O Cchrayer .USl J NeL B 
vauSMT it& □ ‘Ganmpn. 2 uddJa J 
Kir^'or B evjv*<r 70: H Jctcisci) IUSi. 
C&t>3frr. J Pr>r..r*5 IUS‘. M C-TSW (USl.- 
A P C i'T. 0 Jtest' LJS). S -rgn 
<ir. f/;rae. H tucarii. u Praai. 71: U 
Sw ;1j9‘ S .--r»>r; .'.tSi ? Oirnn Jr 
iUSr. s Eurae -:5^i 72: J Ford* Can, D 
3ci- '"US; G av. i-Jai. ^ See (Mod; N 
Vvs'aco (oai. >3 i*JS)_ 

HOCKEY 

SCHOOLS MATCHES. BV>oro C SothuS 
1. KeSy Cci'to 2 Pl.rrouUi GOH8G8 O'. 
rJerohant Tamara. Ncrtharmi 3 Bercroh 5 
1. Feeds ti i* Gmtjk Weypndge 9. 
Oai-.ian 1 L*»ncham 1 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Buffalo 1 

Edmonton 1 (OT). Defcot 4 Anaheim 4 tOT], 
Flrada 5 Washington i. Hart lord 3 Toronto 
3 fOT). Merited 3 Boston 3 (OT). 
Phaadefpiw 8 Sl Lours 1 Tampa Bay 4 NY 
(slanders 3 (OT). New Jersey 4 wtWpeg O; 
Ceigary 4 Vancouver 3 

ICE SKATING 

COPENHAGEN: European flgura 
champroraNpa: k* dancing raffari _ 
dance). I.JTorvfilanrtCDoan (GB) ISpte: 
Z M Usova and A Zhufcn (Russ) 1.6. 3. O 
Grtsduk and E Platov (Russ) 2S 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSrtP: Sec¬ 
ond dN«lon: Doncaster 2D Ryedate York 8; 
K£ngto9y6SBan»4 SwinWi 6 Rxtxla/e 
13_ 

RUGBY UNION 

C0MW3TC1AL UfdON CHAMPfON8WP: 
first roLttl Baffi 28 Un/v CoS London 14. 

Draham 49 Keefe 3. Second round: 
Brmnqham 30 Sheffield rtSfem 38. 
Loughborough 41 Sheffield 6. Chetenhvn 
and Gtaucesnr 18 Omtc Cca 19. Kent 3 St 
May s Coll 12. Roehanpton ITSreol 11. 
WestSusserJE>eter IS. CWmg Cross 19 
Royal Agna^ra1 CoU 15. Swansea 28 
Leicester 3 
CLLB MATCHES: Army 11 Civil Service 131 
Carrbndge Urw46 RAF 28. Mouuan Adi 
12 Uaidaff 27: Nraeaon iBRmjby 9; Royal 
Nary 13 Qitard Uw 2* 
WELSH SCHOOLS CUP: first round: 
Uandovexy 3 Caerteon 8 _ 

_SNOOKER_ 

BLACKPOOL: Embassy vrorid charaprerv 
ahip: final quaflfytna round: S Gft Cl M 
Bennetr (Wales) 10-7- C ThoTOwn (Can! bt 
A Drags (Malta) iOr5: M Dave bl J 
Fegusor 1(W. PEbdontHSMazrow 10- 
4: D OHane (NZI bt S Lee 106. B Srtaddon 
(Sccai lx J Svro4 (tt fre) i0-«. F OUren (?tbi 
blNfticeio-4. RO'Siirtvanbi A Jon« 10- 
8. D Hsrey (Scot) bt M HaBeir 10-5: G 
PoNm u M JohnsorvAiien 10-9. A Domes 
(Wales) bt J Johnson 10-9. M King bl G 
Witonson 10-9 
BLACKPOOL: tmeeftahona] Open: Eghth 
cuaSying round: N wa>er (cagj 3 S 
MacFanane ISoo) 5-2 

^nOBES 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Stones Bluer Championship 

Bradlcnd y Wakefieid Tnflity (7.3® .... 

FOOTBALL 
BORO GAIS LEAGUE OF {RELATO 
Premier OtwteJcn; Group A: Botantirc v 
StHbaume (8 Ol 
KOMCA LEAGUE OF WALES. A'an Uto v 
anon Per/ (7-Xj 

NEVEI£ OVENOEN COMBINATION: 
first derision; TatterJnm . OxLxd Unied 
(TO) 

HOCKEY 
NATIONAL INDOOR CLUB CHAMP- 
IONSHP (Ciystai Paiacal: Quarts--8n^s. 
St Altana w Doncaster (4 BartordTcem 
v Stowpon (ASS. firt’txands v v/ewn 
(5.40): -East Gdcfead v Lc«&3 (630) 
Serrt-Sna& 3 AKans or Dcreajlgr v 
Bartad Ton or Staurpon r72oi: Fire- 
oands or weflon r East & d-soad a Lem-i 
(8 id) final: i9 30). 

TIMES 
RE A DER OFFER 

Tune into the world.... 
10 Band World Radio 

£19.95 
inc p&p 

This excellent little' 10 band work! raefio captures worldwide broadcasts: 
on 7 shortwave bands, as well as medium wave, long wave and FM. 
Whether you want to check on live cricket from the West Indies, a 
world title fight from Madison Square Garden, or, be the first with the 
headlines from Washington. Peking, Paris or Moscow, you can't beat 
our super radio. What’s more you can tune into the 8BC World Service , 
from almost anywhere in the world, which means it is perfect for use at 
home or abroad. - * - 

Very compact, this superb radio 
measures only 5“ x 77»‘ x 1 'h‘ 
and is operated by 2 AA 
batteries (not supplied). It Is on 
offer for just £19.95 inc p&p„ 
which represents exceptional 
value for money. 
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fy-^Hg^and’s idyll will be shattered by storm-force fast bowlers 

t - - keen for 

to stop 
From Andrew Longmore IN ANTIGUA 

TF.ONLY the ghosts of Curtly 
. Ambrose and Richie Richard¬ 

son did not lurk round every 
earner, if wily every passing 
stranger did not look like the 
next Michael Holding, the 
England cricketers could have 
enjoyed a thoroughly good 
time in Antigua this week, 
instead, rather like the con¬ 
demned man enjoying his 
final cigarette, they know that 
the pleasures of a picture 
postcard fife will all too soon 
be shattered by the need to do 
business at the wrong end of 
the firing squad. 

Time stands still in Antigua, 
the advertisements say. The 
England players must wish it 
would. Or fast forward to the 
fifth Test match here in mid- 
ApriL with Ambrose de¬ 
stroyed and the series 
wrapped up. -Then, the team 
could join the holiday-makers. 

the middle of paradise 
rather than skirting round it, 
knowing they have not earned 
the right to indulge themselves 
just yet. 

The eerie feeling of calm is 
not helped by the locals or 
well-meaning English tour¬ 
ists, who are only too happy to 
provide the storm warnings. 
Whether conveyed in pukka 
southern tones, Antiguan pa¬ 
tois or by the visiting Rory 
Bremner in any accent you 
care to nominate, the underly¬ 
ing sentiment is the same. 
Good luck. lads, you're going 
to need it Others are even less 
sanguine. “England. No 
chance," my taxi driver said. 

This is all part of the 
psychological..preface to the . 
toughest of tours, a mental 
pummelling that Wfi] intensify, 
when the team ihove on to 
more volatile, aggressive is¬ 
lands and tenser cricket next 
month, in India, the invasion 
of privacy is relentless* but 

coax a sense, of real rather 
than cosmetic belief out <rf his 
twn young side over tite first 
month of the tour. England 
will justify the long odds on. 
oner against them. 

It is a tall order for Ather¬ 
ton an inexperienced leader 
and a batsman still tmproven 
at these dizzy heights, and his 
approach to his first week as.a 
touring captain has rightly 
been lowprofile. He has to. get 
his own house in order before 
he can lecture anyone on their 
faults. Besides, a persistent 
throat. infection, which has 
hampered the England cap¬ 
tain’s early preparations, 
would seriously limit the effect 
of any do-or-die orations be¬ 
fore the start of the semi-, 
serious cricket against an 
Antiguan XI an Sunday. 

“I’ve really just-been one of 
the bqys this week* trying "to 
find my own form," Atherton 
said. “I have a low-k^y style 
anyway. But I will be strong 
when I have to be." No one 
doubts that 
. Atherton has placed great 
emphasis on the need for a “bit; 
of ticker", as he puts it and on: 
the importance of establishing ' 
a strong and abiding spintin 
the team. Consciously, he has 
broken most of the ties with, 
the past so that none of . the 
newcomers can be influenced 
by hind tales of yesterday's 
disasters. Most of the bruised 
warriors . Gower.-.Gooch, 
Pringle — will be-watching 
from the safety .of the press - 
box. Rightly or wrongfyr Alh- 
erton has. sacrificedejqkrience 
for vimandvigour.:innocence 
and naivety. •.. T.. • • .. ,. 
. "You hof* the players hive 
the tougfmess afreaefy-within 
them.’, Atherton said. “It'S 
hard to" teach it itjheyhaven’t 
Bid we’ve tried to -make the 
yoiingerones aware of what it 

' r:v-r:J| 

gentler and more charitable. " will'belikc to lice their first: 
In the Cmibbean. tiie- canfi-'-frall inlfte first Thst at Sabina. 
dence In die home .team is Park pamafcaj. The^*^ talked; 
overwhetmrrig, file' befief in: ' to peojrfe'Iflce RqWn.'Smith. 

'Wm 
a. ; :fr 

l* A'-«rl:llp■«/, ■V.-VV ‘; 3£v 

victory as total as the history 
booksr Suggest jt -should >be. 
and visitors can, be reduced to 
pygmies in "the face of:such 
certainty. 

who Ye been here before, but 
you. can't ram h down thefr. 
throats. TheyH find put soon 
enough.** If all else fells, with 
oneOTtwo.exc^jtions,ftjs Mil 

-| West Indies have not been, be the best England fielding 
<^eaten in their own lands for . skfeTor many a year,. a 
the past two decodes - and 
unless Mike Atherton can Ixwding artide, page 17 

A, A' ■■■*- ■ 

Smith on tiptoe as England continue their net practice at St John's yesterday. Photograph: Graham Morris 

From Michael Henderson in eact iondon 

Sri Lanka crumble 
after solid start 

DECISIONS, decisions. The 
South African selectors 
named their team yesterday 
for the fivwtay match a^unst 
England A at Port Elizabeth, 
which starts next Thursday. 
Before England respond (bey 
play the last four-day match of 
this successful tour against 
Border, starting today. 

Only the outcome of the 
five-day match will determine 
how the tour can eventually 
be judged. England have 
acquitted themselves 
favourably so far, except in 
Durban where they rested 
their two most impressive 
bowlers. Mark Holt and Dom¬ 
inic Cork, against Natal, and 
watched Martin Bicknell re¬ 
turn unhappily to England 
after bowling only four overs. 

If it is to be truly successful 
England must beat the South 
African A side, coached by 
Eddie Barlow. On the evi¬ 
dence of the last six weeks 
Ihev will not feel too threat¬ 

ened fay the bowlers they w31 
face in Port Elizabeth, For 

' some extraordinary reason ' 
Steve Ehvorthy, of Northern 
Transvaal, far and away the 
best seam bowler, they have 
played, can find no place in 
the 12-man party. " . - 

Tlie quicker bowlers come 
from Western Province wbo 
surrendered to England by 
ten wickets.in Cape Town. 
Meyrick Pringle, who did not 
take a wicket there, is support¬ 
ed by Aubrey Maityn and the 
all-rounder. Eric Simons. The 
spinners are Derek Crookes, 
of Natal and Ctive Eksteen. 
of Transvaal. - 

Jimmy Cook, the captain, 
and Adrian Kuiper have; 
pooled 17 runs against Eng¬ 
land in four completed in- 

' nings. They are chosen ahead 
of younger men to lend expe¬ 
rience to a batting order 
which features three Orange 
Free State men: Michael Ar¬ 
thur. Gerhanhis Liebenberg 

.and Rudolf-Steyre The side 
has been selected with only 
half an eye on thefirture. The 

.selectors have opted for cau¬ 
tion when a bit of daring 

. would not have been amiss. 
On fann,~foe England team 

ought .to pick itseff. It wifi be 
surprising if the side for 
Bonier is not the one which 

■ pLs^ys in Port Elizabeth next 
week, winch means that John 
Crawley will open with Hugh 
Morris.-Adrian Dale will bat 
at No 3 and be the sixth 
bowler behind Martin 
McCague, IlotL Cork and the 
off-spinners, Croft and Such.' 
j When Phil Neale, die team 
manager, admitted they were 
"still looking to fill rare or two 
places”, he meant that the. 
pitch at Port Elizabeth wifi 
not assist an out-and-out fast 
bowler like McCague 

< Nevertheless, as the only 
quick bowler in the; party, 
McCague will surely ptay. It 
makes cricketing sense to give 

tire first-choice team a "net" 
against Border, who provide 
only the wicketkeeper, Steve 
Pafframan, to the A side. 

“Cork and llott who missed 
the last match, need a good 
bowl.” Neale said, "and so do 
fire two spinners.” In Croft’s 
case to keep him out of 
mischief! The Welshman is 
the prankster-in-chief of this 
party, and ran the Red Drag¬ 
on up the flag-pole in Bloem¬ 
fontein to celebrate a rare 
rugby victory last weekend. 

That: is a general mood, 
which Neale shares, that 
avoiding defeat in Bloemfon¬ 
tein was a good preparation 
for Port Elizabeth: "The play¬ 
ers deserve great credit for 
digging themselves out of 
trouble," be said. The most 
important five days* digging 
are yet to come. 

SOUTH 

Martpi 

ROSHAN Mahanama and 
Duleep Samaraweera gave Sri 
Lanka a solid opening part¬ 
nership in reply to India’s first 
innings score of 511 in the first 
Test match, in Lucknow, yes¬ 
terday, but the other batting 
crumbled and the visitors 
managed only 197 for seven. 

Sri Lanka, who plunged 
from 120 without loss, need 
another 115 to avoid the follow- 
on when play resumes tomor¬ 
row after today’s rest day. 

Anil Kumble had to wait 
until an hour after lunch 
before Mahanama became his 
first victim, one of his four 
dismissals for 69. 

Mahanama, who had bat¬ 
ted with assurance and poise 
for his 73. mistimed a sweep. 
The ball rose high towards 
short square leg. and Nay an 
Mangia, the wicketkeeper, 
had ample time 10 take the 
catch. 

Samara weera promptly fell, 
leg-before to Rajesh Chauhan, 

for 42. with the total still on 
120. The openers’ demise 
started the slide. Hasan 
Tillekeratne was next to go, for 
seven, as Aravinda de Silva 
Aijuna and Ranatunga, the 
captain, foiled to stop the roL 

Raju collected the wicket of 
Pubudu Dassanayake. who 
scored a defiant 36. 

jscorebgaro 

INDIA: RreUnrnWG 51^1 (NSSidhu 124. S 
R Tendufcar 142. M MutaUtvaisn 5-16?) 

SRI LAMCA: Fm tmngs 
R Mahanama c Monaia t> Kunrae .... 73 
O Smorm/eem tb*ti Ctiauhan. 42 
H P TBer^rame c Monas b Kixnbte .. 7 
P A ds SSva c AzbaiudOn b KunWa . 13 
A Ranatunga c Chauhan b Raju.. 9 
R Kalpage c AJhauclcfti b Kumble .. 2 
P Dassanayake s Monga b Raju.36 
D Liyanage nts bill . 6 
5 □ Anitassl na out_ 2 
Boras [to 7)--- —.. 7 

Total (7 wfds]_197 
M MuraMbaran and P Wcftrenrasingte to 
baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1M. 2-120. 3-132. 
4-149. 5-149.3-158.7-191. 
BOWLKG: Prabhaka 13-5-300: Kapil 
Dev 7-3-1Z-0, Raju 20-1025-2; Kumbte 
37-1069-4, Cteuhan 23-7-54-1. 

Dickson seizes advantage I Conference clubs alter focus 

WITH /ewer than 500 miles to 
die finish of the third leg of the 
Whitbread Round the V.ona 
Race in Auckland, the three 
New Zealand yachts in the 
fleet occupy tiie first 
positions. 

Lawrie Smith, on Jntram 
JustiiitL who chose a course 
further south than 
group, has Slipped to fifth. ® 
foe W60 das?. 25 miles behmo 
fhe leader, Chris 
Didcson and the ma». J*z 
Endeavour, of Grant Datton, 
arewifoin sight of each othe£ 
three miles apart an? 
miles from the finishi wun the 
W60, Yamaha*, skippered W 

' Ross Fidd. eight miles astern. 

Dickscc reported having 
been slowed for the past two 
days fry a plastic bag caugni 
an ihe'ked. Tom McCann, a 

^Sewman,-went over the siae 
rn remi7ve-'.rte obsfocie ana 
found ft fo,be the complete 
sldnirf a onfr-metre shark. 

By Malcolm McKeag 

. The Royal Ocean Racing 
dub (RORQis toor^nisea 
European championsnip 
tfte Mumm 36, the new mgn 
performance onfrd^gn se¬ 
lected for the 1995 and 1997 
Champagne Mumm Ama¬ 

ral's Cups- ’The first. Bnn^| 
regatta for the new dass wp 
beheld at Ancaster. HamWe, 
from July 1 to 3. Other regattas 
SMteRORCsIMStfot- 
ional championship m June, 
Cowes week, foe German 

SE9fia^ff3SRS 

EnteWf (P FeWmana 

Uw)937 - • 

open championship in Kid in 
August and regattas in Sar¬ 
dinia, Italy and Palma. 

A new all-comers match- 
race event is to be staged as 
part of foe main British grand 
prix. the Royal Lymington 
Gup, in May' to overcome 
criticism that it is too difficult 
for new names to break in to 
the established international 
circuit The eventwill be open 
to any who.-apply; with 12 
cOTiprafors who wiflbe elect¬ 
ed an merirand jnevKws form 
and the best twowinning 
plaoes in foe grand prix itself, 
then racing against invited, 
established crews. 

Enza 'New'Zealand, skip¬ 
pered by ftier-. Blake, and 
Robin Knox-Jcfonsoh, yester¬ 
day logged 457 miles on foe- 
third day of her attempt to sail 
non-stop around foe world in 
77 days. The 92ft catamaran is 
past. Madeira,, 192 nfe 
ahead of schedule-. V 

THE 22 GM VauxhalJ Confer¬ 
ence chibs have, with foe 
exception of Kidderminster 
Harriers, left behind then- 
annual flirtation with the 
greater glories and riches of 
the FA Cup. Tomorrow, they 
start in foe competition that 
can get them to Wembley, the 
FA Trophy. 

Indeed the Conference has 
established a monopoly of 
recent finals. The last dub 
from outside foe top flight to 
win the competition was Bish¬ 
op's Stortford in 1961: the last 
to reach the final was Leek 
Town, in 1990. 

Among foe form sides with 
ambitions to interrupt this 
domination is Marlow, who 
have established a strong FA 
Cup-pedigree over the past 
three seasons, ore in good 
farm, having leapt to foe top of 
foe Diadora League after a 4-3 
win. over Hayes on Tuesday, 
and have avoided Conference 

By Walter Gammie 

opposition in foe first round. 
Yet, they will need to tread 
warily at Woodside Road, 
home of Worthing, of foe 
Diadora first division. In the 
last round the Sussex chib, 
managed by Gerry Arm¬ 
strong, foe former Northern 
Ireland International, 
knocked out Carshalton Ath¬ 
letic, another of the front 
runners in the premier 
division. 

Another club with high 
hopes will be Famborough 
Town, displaced this week by 
Cheltenham Town as leaders 
of the Beazer Homes League, 
who play Grays Athletic at 
Cberrywood Road. 

Famborougft will find the 
atmosphere flat after their 1-0 
victory over Aldershot Town 
at foe Recreation Ground on 
Tuesday before an impas¬ 
sioned crowd of 4^02- 
Progress to foe Hampshire 
Senior Cup semi-finals was 

hard-earned, achieved courte¬ 
sy of a shot by Chris Booth 
that deflected into the net off 
Andy Nunn, foe Aldershot full 
back, after 13 minutes of extra 
time. 

Aldershot of foe Diadora 
second division, could gain 
confidents for the future from 
their performance against an 
experienced side that included 
Steve Baker, the former South¬ 
ampton player, as well as 
Trevor Senior, foe seasoned 
forward. Alan Taylor, foe 
Famborough manager, said: 
“They gave us a lot of prob¬ 
lems in pro games. They’re a 
good side." 

The match proved costly to 
Famborough in terms of inju¬ 
ries for Dean Coney. Brian 
Broome and Mark Turk- 
ington joined Jamie Horton 
and Peter Teny on a lengthy 
casualty list and Taylor's 
squad is down to foe bare 
minimum. 
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Bell brothers head 
Britain’s challenge 
MARTIN and Graham Belt whose careers have been given 
a new lease of life after a string of good results this season. 
head Britain's alpine skiing team for the^Winter Olympics m 
Ldlebainmer. which was announced yesterday. 

Martin, 29, whose eighth place at the 1988 Games in 
Calgary is Britain's best result in an Olympic men's 
downhill, has bad three finishes in the top 30 on the World 
Cup circuit this season. Graham. 28. returned to form with 
foe best performance of his career when he finished twelfth 
at Kiobuhel last week. 

Emma Carrick-Anderson. the Austrian-based Scot who 
gained Britain's best result at die Albertville Olympics two 
years ago when she finished nineteenth in the slalom at the 
age of 16. and Claire de Pou rules were selected for the alpine 
women's events. Richard Cobbing and Jilly Curry will be 
hoping to land medals in the freestyle events. Michael 
Dixon leads a five strong-Nordic team. 

Price goes round in 61 
GOLF: Nick Price, from Zimbabwe, returned 61. the lowest 
score of his career, at the Zwartkop Country Club in 
VerwoerdbuTg to lake a six-stroke laid in the ICL 
international tournament Price's round equalled the lowest 
round recorded on the South African Tour. Price took only It 
putts on the inward nine and. with nine birdies and an eagle 
three at foe 1st, scored six consecutive birides from foe 9th to 
the 14th. Price said:"! birdied the 12th to go seven-under and. 
the way I was putting. 1 thought I'd have chances of eagles at 
both the 13th and at the last. Both are par-fives that are 
reachable in two. I certainty started thinking about 59." 

Andre Cruse, of South Africa, and Scott Medlin, of the 
United States, shared second place on 67 and lan Hutchings, 
of South Africa, was fourth on 68. 

Leman defers decision 
HOCKEY: Richard Leman could be making his last 
appearance for East Grinstead as he leads them into the 
defence of foe national indoor club championship, at Crystal 
Palace, tonight. However, Leman qualified this statement 
yesterday when he said: “If we win it will mean we shall be 
back in Europe again and then I shall have a rethink." If 
East Grinstead win their quarter-final against Lewes they 
will meet either Firebrands or Welton in the semi-finals. The 
top half of the draw brings together Stourport, Barford 
Tigers. St Albans, the winners in 1990 and 1992. and 
Doncaster. 

Valuable preparation 
TABLE TENNIS: Lisa Lomas, the England Noi. and 
Andrea Holt the national champion, compete in foe 
European Team Cup in Dulmen this weekend. The Cup will 
provide valuable preparation for the final of the European 
League, fair which England qualified for foe first time on 
Tuesday. England have been included in foe same group as 
Holland and Romania in the six-nation tournament 
making it likely that Lomas and Holt will take on both the 
European champion. Bettine Vriesekoop, and the European 
Top 12 champion, Emilia Ciosu. Two teams in each group go 
through to semi-finals. 

Crusading Broncos 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Brisbane Broncos, the leading Austra¬ 
lian dub. will today become the new owners of London 
Crusaders, the British second division side, which will be 
renamed London Broncos. John Ribot, Brisbane's manag¬ 
ing director, said the first priority would be to improve the 
finances of the club which will continue to play at Barnet 
Copfoall for the remainder of the season. A move to Queens 
Park Rangers' Loftus Road ground is then a possibility. 
Rugby league officials see this'takeover as their best chance 
so for of giving the sport a firm footing in the London area, 
where they have previously failed to make serious inroads. 

Higgins on the mend 
SNOOKER: Alex Higgins, 
right, recorded an extraordi¬ 
nary 10-9 victory over Tony 
Knowles in the final qualify¬ 
ing round of the Embassy 
world championship in 
Blackpool yesterday. Hig¬ 
gins. trailing 6-3 at the 
interval, overcame foe pain 
from a nasty cut on his left 
arm. sustained during a fell, 
to ensure his participation 
in foe televised phase at foe 
Crucible Theatre, Sheffield, 
for the first time since 1990. 

Hayhurst appointed 
CRICKET: Somerset yesterday appointed Andy Hayhurst i 
foe ail-rounder, as their captain for next season. Hayhurst | 
32, who moved to Taunton from Lancashire in 1990, was , 
competing with last season’s vice-captain, Richard Harden, ! 
for the job vacated by Chris Tavari who retired from first- 
class cricket. Nick Foil and. the former Devon captain, had 
also been touted as a possible candidate. The captaincy had 
been left open while Somerset approached John Morris, the 
Derbyshire batsman who has joined Durham, and James 
Whitaker, of Leicestershire, to fill the gap in their middle 
order left by Tavare’s departure. 

SNOWREP0RT5 

Depin 
(cml ConcMions Runs to 

L U Pr«e Onto resort 

ANDORRA 
Soldeu 105 180 good varied art 

Lgtt snowfalls improving pate condbon 

AUSTRIA 
Krtzbuhd 25 90 good varied fair 

Visibility worsening by afternoon 
Mayrhofen D 60 fair varied dosed 

Worn patches beginning to reappear 
Obergural 75 12S good varied good 

Best skiing in trees above vifege 
SflB 20 70 good varied icy 

Icy patches on popular lower runs 

FRANCE 
AJpedHusz 130 220 good varied good 

Uncrpwded pistes m superb condition 
La Ptegne 150 310 good varied good 

Wonderful stang m brigh; sunsfimt' 
Meg^ve S3 145 good varied good 

«Ste conditions remain excefleni 
SChevalierfiO 200 good vened fair 

Ideel conMons to enjoy uncrowded piste 

SWITZERLAND 
Arosa 75 80 goad varied good 

Flattering snow conditions continue 
Cr Montana 45 150 good varied hard 

Evceflenf skiing on gaw?) slopes 
Gslaad 55 65 good fair fair 

Btfsterating skiing after careful grooming 
Ktostere 30 130 good varied good 

Lovely skwig on deserted pistes 
St Mont 40 100 good varied good 

Encetenf sfciirg throughout resort 
Vertrar 30 320 good varied fait 

Perfect sunny skiing everywhere 

Weather 
(Epm) Latl 

°C snow 

snow 11 20/1 

ctoud 4 17/1 

Cloud 5 17/1 

doud 4 17/1 

cloud 4 17/1 

line 10 16/1 

fine 5 17/1 

fine 2 17/1 

fine 3 76/T 

cloud 6 17/1 

sun 7 17/1 

sun 4 17/1 

fair 2 17/1 

ctoud 7 14/1 

fine 0 17/t 

Source: Ski Dub ol Greai Britain. L - lower slopes, U - upper, an - artificial. 
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Young Swedes mount challenge 

Clark maintains 
control under 

growing pressure 
From Mel Webb in agadir, morocco 

ONLY three golfers prevented 
the top of the leader board 
taking on a totally Swedish 
look on the first day of the 
Moroccan Open yesterday. 
Two of them were content to 
bide their time and let the 
birdies come as they would. 
For the third, however, there 
was one extra compelling rea¬ 
son for wanting the whole 
thing over and done with as 
soon as possible. 

It was as he walked on to the 
10th tee, from where he was to 
stan his round at the Royal 
Agadir Club, that Howard 
Clark, a man to whom noth¬ 
ing much is new in this game, 
felt the first ominous rum¬ 
blings of something not quite 
right in the region of his belr 
buckle. 

"It must have been some¬ 
thing 1 ate." Clark said, after 
completing a 68 for a share of 
the lead with Peter Hedblom. 
Robert Karlsson. Jonathan 
Sewell and Paul Eales. “1 
wasn't sure I would make it ail 
the way round." 

Make it he did. however, 
having obviously decided that 
he would stand a much better 
chance of making a quick 
return to the sanctuary of the 
club house with a scorecard, 
and, just as important, dignity 
intact if he just got the ball into 
the hole as quickly as possible. 

He did not take long to put 
the grand plan into action. He 
birdied the 487-yard 10th with 
a drive, a four-wood to 12 feet 
and two putts. To his obvious 
disgust he planted his second 
shot on the par-four 11th into 
sand, but showed his intesti¬ 
nal fortitude, in one respect at 
least, by holing his bunker 
shot from 45 feeL 

With pressure mounting, 
both within and without, he 
very nearly took the shortest 
possible route on the short 
13th. missing what would 
have been only the second hole 
in one of this fledgling PGA 
European Tour season by no 

more that six inches. Further 
birdies came at the 15th and 
16th. That made it five birdies 
in six holes, a good enough 
start by any standards, but for 
a man with other things on his 
mind it was extraordinary 
stuff. 

He bogeyed the 18th after 
missing the fairway, but still 
reached the turn in 32. It was 
round about then that he saw 
what he thought was a haven 
when he spotted a sign point- 

SCORES 

FIRST ROUND LEADERS [GB and lie 
unless slated! 68; H Cfcrt. P Hedbtom 
(Swoi. R Karlsson iSwe), J Sewsfl. P Eales. 
B&r G Hjwnaec# Ohm. P Wetton 70; P 
Mayo, M German mi. S Graopasom (S3. R 
Wikscn. G Brand Jr, A Forsorand fSwei 71: 
M Roe. A Ofta (Gert. P Bares (U&. N 
Hemwig (SAi J Robson, M Martin (Spj. J 
Robinson, S Bonomtey. J Hat 

7£ W Weslner [SA|. G Orr, A Cofcson. 8 
Nelson (USI. J Lomas F Notilo (NZ), R Lee. 
M Gates. G J Brand. J Haeggman [Sue). J 
von de VeWe (Frj. I GatMl 73: A Lebouc 
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ing to the toilet Following; it 
he came to another sign 
indicating that the small but 
welcome room was in the 
opposite direction. “All 1 could 
see was bushes." he said. His 
predicament was not that bad 
yet 

He did eventually find what 
he was looking for, but not 
until he had picked up his 
sixth birdie of the day with a 
ten-foot pun on the 2nd. 

But Clark, doughty 
Yorkshireman that he is. was 
not going to let a small 
inconvenience get in the way 
of a good score. He dropped a 
shot on the 5th. after missing 
the fairway with his tee shot 
but still pronounced himself 
pleased with his round. 

Clark made a successful 
start to the season last week 
when he was joint second in 

the midst of a host of Swedes. 
Hedblom. who finished level 
with Clark in Madeira, Gabri¬ 
el Hjertstedt. joint fifth last 
week and only a shot behind 
here, alongside Philip Walton, 
and the lofty Karlsson. dem¬ 
onstrated that nothing much 
had changed in the interven¬ 
ing few days. 

Hedblom. who surprises 
nobody who has ever seat 
more than two Swedes togeth¬ 
er by being tall and blond, 
said that he and his compatri¬ 
ots have been stirred to greater 
deeds by the exploits of Joalrim 
Haeggman in the Ryder Cup 
last year. Haeggman is 
coached by Hedblom's father, 
OUe. so Hedblom junior gets 
more opportunity than most to 
touch the coat-tails of the great 
and good. 

Karlsson. if anything even 
taller and blonder, underlined 

, Hedblom's. sentiments. “It 
helps that there are so many of 
us out here now." he said. 
“There are plenty of young 
Swedes coming through, and 
it’s encouraging.” Clark, the 
old hand, agreed. "There are 
Svens everywhere.” he said. 

Sewell, meanwhile, had an 
eventful start m which he 
birdied the 2nd. doubleho¬ 
geyed the 3rd and birdied die 
4th. but five birdies in the last 
ten holes were the making of 
his round. As he got into this 
tournament only as a last- 
minute reserve, his journey, 
he felt had been more than 
worthwhile. 

Eales, eighth in Madeira, 
came in as dusk was falling 
having birdied his last two 
holes. “IVe been looking too 
far ahead in the past — 
looking to make the cut from 
the moment I starred. I’m 
trying to take things one 
round at a time now." he said. 

Try telling that to Howard 
Clark. On this day he was 
content to keep body and soul 
— particularly body — togeth¬ 
er for the next ten minutes. 
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Happy to be back in the water, Wilson completes his preparatibnsfor theSpeedo British Grand Prix which starts in Gloucester today . 

Wilson stakes future in gentler routine 
The first day in the second 

swimming life of fan Wilson 
begins with a bang at Gloucester 

today. As he responds to the starter’s 
gun at the Speedo British Grand Prix, 
die nation's fastest distance freestyle 
swimmer will end sly months of 
enforced rest from competition. 

Last June, all looked well in Wilson’s 
world. He had graduated in business 
studies from Sunderland University 
and his daily workouts suggested his 
progress in water was no less promis¬ 
ing. The way seemed dear for Wilson 
to cruise through the trials for the 
European championships, and then go 
for gold in Sheffield and so improve on 
the stiver medal he won at 1500 metres 
freestyle in 1991. 

But temptation was too great. Wilson 
was like die boy who plumps for die 
fattest fruit on the branch, and ends up 
falling into the bush. At the trials, he 
swam well below his best and suffered 
his first domestic defeat in almost five 

at the hands of Graeme Smith, 
m Stockport- He also performed 

Craig Lord charts the cautionary tale of a swimmer who 

paid for working too hard in pursuit of his ambitions 

poorly at the Scottish championships 
in July. 

Wilson turned to the British Olympic 
Medical Centre (BOMQ at Harrow for 
explanation. The diagnosis was dean 
chronic fatigue syndrome caused by a! 
.failure to build sufficient recovery 
periods into a training programme 
that had become too intense. 

“Afterwards.” Wilson reflected. “I 
realised I had' pressed on when 1 
shouldn’t have. Instead of taking a 
session out when I had a sore throat.1 
kept thinking Tve got to stick at it*.” 
His programmes were set by corres- 

week cycles in which Wilson's'body 
clock would be wound down, and then 
sfowly wound back up again. “It was 
hard to accept at first" he admitted. “I 
kept reliving the trials over and over 
again. It hadn't felt like me out there." 

The new regime has also taken 
Wilson. 23, into unfamiliar territory — 
tius has been his longest period away 

. from competition since he started, aged 
nine, on the marathon that is age- 
group swimming in Britain. At the end 
of each six-week cycle, stepping up 
from a mere 20 minutes’exercise every 
other day in July. Wilson reported back 

pondence from an absent lan Anrriger. - ,to Dr Richard Budgett to talk through 
There was no coach to witness Wflson'S 
weariness. 

Treatment from the BOMC was 
sharp, a shock but in no way short 
term: no European championships, 
two-days’ rest and then a series of six- 

his responses. In effect he has learnt to 
interpret his own body language. 

Dr Budgett said: “It's catch-22 for 
many elite endurance athletes in a 
variety of sports. They have to train 
hard to achieve thetr-potential and they 

are tough and dedicated people. It's 
those very qualities that lead them to 
overdo things.” Acceptance of pain 
dulled Wilsons ability to read the 
warning signs. - 

In November. Wilson joined Teoy 
Denison’s squad at Leeds. He accepted 
advice from Paul Bush, director of 
swimming for England, that he needed 
an expenoioed eye monitoring him 
from the pool-side.-Wilson has found 
better company at Leeds, in the likes of 
his rival, Stephen Akers, than the dock 
was at Sunderland. 

Gloucester is a “marker*’ that sepa¬ 
rates past from future and introduces 
Wilson to a different world from the 
one he left behind last July. Smith, who 
will not rare this weekend, now ranks. 
among the world's top ten on the short- 
course circuit this reason. . 

Wilson remains toeetemal optimist 
“That's great,” lie said: “It means, 
domestically, I’ve got someone to swim 
with instead of always bring out there 
alone, rm reaQy excited about racing 
agaiiL” - • 

TIMES READER OFFER: 20 PER CENT OFF SELECTED HOLIDAYS PLUS THE CHANCE TO WIN A HOLIDAY FOR TWO IN KENYA 

Go Places 
holiday offer Following the success of last month’s “Go Places” travel 

offer, this week The Times is repeating some of the 
holidays featured, giving you a second opportunity to 
save 20 per cent on some very sperial holidays. 

You and your family can save 20 percent per person from the 
cost of selected holidays worldwide. Within weeks you could be 
booking an idyllic beach hotel break, a cruise in the 
Mediterranean, a magnificent tour of India or an adventurous 
safari in Kenya. 

Two people could easily save from £100 to more than £1.000 
on some holidays. Even groups are entitled to the 20 per cent 
saving. Many tours include five-star accommodation, transfers 
and sightseeing, even meals, the services of local tour guides, 
car hire, travel insurance and tipping. 

This week. The Times is featuring all of the holidays offered 
by the participating tour operators in this offer. Today readers 
are offered 20 per cent off the holidays shown below from 
Carrier. For further details, a brochure and a booking form, 
simply telephone 071-873 5005 or send a written request to: The 
Times Travel Offer. Cox & Kings, 45 Buckingham Gate, 
London, SWJE 6AF, specifying which tour you are interested in. 

Getting your discount is so simple: today and each day this 
week a special token has appeared in The Times — six tokens in 
total. You need collect only three tokens to qualify for your 20 
per cent discount. The discount applies to any number of people 
booking on any one tour operator's booking form. 

• The holidays featured are from February 1994 to the end of 
December 1994, and you can choose any number of holidays, 
providing you have collected three tokens per holiday. 

• The 20 per cent discount will apply to any holiday featured 
with no restriction on price. 

• When you have chosen your holiday, complete the relevant 
tour operator's booking form and send it with the required 
deposit and three Times tokens to: The TmiesTravel Offer. Cox 
& Kings Travel, St James Court. Buckingham Gate. London. 
SW1E 6AF. Bookings must be received by Februaiy 28,1994. From top. clockwise Victoria Falls; elephants at a waterhole Mara Safari Club in Kenya; and a cheetah 

Win a safari 
in C 

oday is the fifth day of our fabulous holiday 
competition. T7te Times is offering readers the.chance 
to wm.a holiday for two each day. You and a paitner 
could be cruising in the Mediterranean, taking a Safari 

in Kenya, trekking in America or relaxing in the Caribbean. 
Today, we are offering you the opportunity to win a luxury. 
nine-day safari in Kenya with Carrier. Kenya provides some 

of the best game^yiewing opportunities in the wand and the trip 
takes you to Nairobi, past Mount Kenya to Samburu Game 
Reserve, indudes an overnight stay at Treetops, then through 
tiie Aberdare mountains to Lake Naivasha and Lake Nakuru 
National Park followed by a couple of days in the Masai Mara. 
This fabulous holiday includes British Airways flights., 
accommodation and meals.' 

lb enter the competition answer titethree questions printed 
below. Write your answers an a postcard with your name and 
address and said it to: The Times* Holiday Competition (Day 5). 
PO Box223, Mitcham. Surrey, CR4 lYFto arrive no later than 
February 2.1994. The winner will be selected from all correct 
entries received by tins date and notified by post 

If you have the answers to all five daily competitions, 
published tins wide, you can enter our accumulator 
competition and win a luxurious beach holiday at Le Sport 
Hotel on the Caribbean Island of St Lucia. To enter answer toe 
three questions published today. Mate a note-of the first later 
of each answer, and save it If you have done this each day you 
should have 15 letters which will reveal a phrase, the answer to 
the accumulator competition. All the questions and full details, 
of where to send your entry will be published tomorrow:. 

Normal Tims Newspaper competition rules apply. 

A. Of which African country was Idi Amin dictator? 

B. What country's currency is abbreviated to RwFr? 

C What is. the former name of Zimbabwe's capital cfrjf 

TOKEN No 5 

This is your fifth token. 

Save iL 

Tomorrow there 
will be one more 

making six in total. 

You need collect 
only three 

TERMS AND CONDfTIONS 

rami is applicable only to the 
r menticnea in The Tima offer. 

L All booking; for itus reader offer should 
be feffl to The Tima Travel Offer, Cm & 
Kings. Si James Coen. 45 Buckingham 
Gate. London SWiE 6AF Your booking 
form should be jccompanfcrf by three 
rnfcnH zai the rekvam deposit 

1 All bookings should be received by 
February 3.1944. by post only. 

-V The doraini is ; 
spea&rtouri 
and exdudes any other holiday, insurance 
supplements, car hire (exeqx where car 
hire is pan of the lour offered), spend 
excursions, anendmoiis, sodiaiyes, visas 
or cancellation charges. 

4. Exraiitg bookings ctnmn be lafcoi over 
from other navel a^nts or operators. 

5. Insurance You must ensure that you arc 
fully cowed for the holiday you book and 
forward detaib <A the polmr arranged when 
mailing yuur braking form You may 
arrange your own insurance or use the 
relevant w operators. 

6 Readers «t» book ■ holiday fcarured in 
The Tima Trtnrd Offer do so with the rour 
operator provifing h. Readers' axrncts 
are wilh the relevant nur operator's 
booking conditions as detailed in lhar 
brochure. 

7. No etrty booking dtxnmr or any other 
offer ean be used in conjunction with The 
rimes Offer 

& AS the hobdays offered are subject a 
availability and Ihc responsibility for the 
accuracy of the information in any bro¬ 
chure Iks with the rour opera tor. The 
operators reserve die right to dedbw at 
tfieir disemim 

9. Rrsponsibtiiiy for the management. 

organisation, and operation of ihe hotidays 
offered rests with the refevant tnur operator 
and not with rones Newspapers Limited or 
unless it is UtOr hoiidaY. Goa & Kmes 
Travel Limited. The uwr operator is ifie 
organiser for the purpose of the Package 
Travel fudeaps Holiday and ftdope 
Tours. RrguLuxxis of 194a 

10 Payments must be made by cheque or 
Mastercard and Visa only. Credit card 
payments will incur a 15 per cent sur- 
diuge. All payments nmst be trade bj"Cch 
A Kings Travel Umaed-. 

11. Times Newspapers Limbed does not 
accept any respcroiNbtv for hr*, wunwr- 
fetL stolen or defaced tokens 

12. Incomplete, illegible or laie applications 
wilt not Dr accepted. Tunes Newspapers 
Limited nor Cox & Kings are raj*.visible 
for bookrags tet or deuved ht delivery. 
Proof of postage is not aespted as proof of 
receipt. 

13. The d&coum offered In 7he 7bi» Offer 
has no cash value It a not refundable or 
transferable. 

14. Times Newspapers Limited cannM be 
responsible for any disagreement a diem 
may havr^with any mnef operator included 
In rht Times Offer and accepts no liability 
for any loss suffered by any reader who 
trades a holiday and dams a discount 
using The Times Offer lokerw Any depute 
must be settled dimly with the travel 
operator 

15 Offer a open to I'K residents only 

lb. Ad operators pariiapUng in Itus offer 
are Hilly bonded by the Ctvfl Aviation 
Authority or in assooanmi with the 
Ruwnqcr Slipping Assreatfon. 

THE following selection of 
tours are operated by Carrier, 
the specialist tour operator to 
Africa. They cover the most 
beautiful and unspoilt coun¬ 
tries in Africa including Na¬ 
mibia. Zimbabwe and 
Botswana and have expertise 
in the organisation of top 
dass African tours and safa¬ 
ris. Carrier also covers the 
idyllic Indian Ocean islands 
of Mauritius, Comores and 
Benguerra.. Their staff have 
been trained to the highest 
level to give you the very best 
service available. 

NAMIBIAN KALEIDO¬ 
SCOPE: This 13-day tour 
gives the first-time visitor an 
insight into one of the most 
fascinating countries in the 
world. You see the capital 
Windhoek, Swakopmund. the 
Namib desert. Cape Cross. 
Burnt Mountain and the 
Etosha National Park 

Departs 17 February, 1994. 
iUXff (down from £U79). 
Save £272 

FISH RIVER CANYON: 
TTiis i3^iay tour is for those 
who wish to experience the 
more remote desert areas of 
Namibia. You see some of the 
great sights of toe world only 
available in Namibia such as 
Fish River Canyon and the 
world's largest sand dunes at 
Sessriem Canyon.' 
Departs 10 March, 1994. 
£1007 (down from £1279). 
Save £272 

ZIMBABWE PANORA¬ 
MA: This superb 17-day jour¬ 
ney comprehensively covers 
this fascinating and beautiful 
country taking you to the 
Eastern Highlands, the lost 
city of Great Zimbabwe, Vic¬ 
toria Falls. Lake Kariba and 
on safari to Matobo National 
Park and Nswatugi Cave and 

tire Khami Ruins in Bula¬ 
wayo. Hwange National Park 
and Lake Kanba. 
Departs 23 March, 13 April, 
1994. 
£2396 (down from £2995). 
Save £599 

CARRIER 

BOTSWANAN EXPLOR¬ 
ER: This amazing LMay tour 
has been ■ put together to 
enable you to explore this 
fantastic country. A participa¬ 
tion camping safari in the 
country's beautiful National 

Parks Chobe, Moroni and 
the Okavango Delta allows 
you to view all the most 
exciting African game and the 
Victoria Falls. 
Departure 21, 29 March. 11, 
19 April 1994. 
£1432 (down from £1790). 
Save £358 

DESERT AND ■ DELTA 
IVORY TRAIL: This eight- 
day wingsafari takes you on 
an unsurpassed journey 
along the routes of the botany 
hunters of old. The journey 
begins at the magnificent 
Victoria Falls on the borders 
of Zambia and Zimbabwe 
and ends at Maun in 
Botswana.- 
Departs 4, II, IS, 25 ApriL 
1994. 
£1516 (down from £1895) 
Save £379 

SOUTH AFRICAN PAN¬ 
ORAMA: This splendid 18- 

day tour covers the whole 
spectrum of South African 
opportunities. Travelling 
from the Eastern Transvaal' 
and Hie Kruger National 
Park, continue through Zulu1 
land and Durban and that 
along the Garden Route and ; 
into Cape Town. 
Departs 7,14May, 11 June,23 
Jufy, 13 August. 1994. 
£1750 (down from £2188). 
Save £599 ’ r -. 

CLASSIC KENYA: A hine- 
day safari in Kenya,.winch 
still provides some of the best 
gameYiewing opportunities 
m- die world. The trip lakes - 
guests to Samburu Game 
Reserve, past Mount Kefrya/ 
to Treetops, Lake Naivasha , 
and the Lake Nakuru Nat-: 
tonal Park and then to the 
Masai Mari ■ ’ ; A 
Departs 5.12,19,26 April 
£904(down from £1130). 
Save £599 
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returns to take up three-year sponsorship of the Arc 

•iMWjr- 

. Bv Julian Muscat 

controversies sur- 
nwnding use of the whip on 

-.Bnhsllracetracks has mflitat- 
ecLL&gainst the stewards of 
fimcfr. jacings regulatory 

Adopting a similar policy in 
franco French officials are, in 

- fact- taking the opposite 
-. course. Proposals aimed at 
reducing penalties for first- 

^firae whip offences from sus¬ 
pensions to fines are to be 
.riisriissed shortly. 
••;:ftoWems. over use of the 
wisp, the, stewards maintain, 

;-are ;• virtually nan-eastem 

Nap: SUPREME MASTER 
, (L30 Kempton Park) 

. Next best: The Glow 
(3.30 Kempttm Park) 

routine 

: S 

“The stewards have consid¬ 
ered the policy of the Jockey 
Chib in England since the new 
whip instruction was intro¬ 
duced [in July],, and their first 
reaction is that it is perhaps a 
little too complicated," Louis 
Romanet, director of interna¬ 
tional relations for French 
racing's governing body. GFE 
Galop, said yesterday. “As you 
angering in England now, 
the? could be many differ¬ 
ences of opinion.” 

Romanet acknowledged the 
sensitive nature of the British 
public on the whip issue and 
said French stewards would 
have^aken a lengthy look at 
whip-related incidents had 
they had similar complaints to 
those received by the Jockey 
Club. “The business of the 
whip has a very low profile in. 
France. We are takfrig a closer 
look at it but there are few 
examples when a jockey’s use 
of the whip attracts the atten¬ 
tion of the stewards." The 

supported not just the Arc de 
Tnomphe but the entire week¬ 
end’s raring. Ciga*s involve- 
mem enabled die Arc weekend 
to develop into a festival 
embracing ten group races, 
including five of group one 
standard. Romanet emphas¬ 
ised the quality of raring 
would not be diluted. 

The deal with Forte allows 
the Sodete d’Encouragement, 
which runs Longchamp. to 
press ahead with attracting 
sponsors for the remainder of 
me programme. Romanet said 
£100,000 would secure the 
supporting Sunday card for 
the Arc. Saturday's seven 
races would cost £150.000. 

The price of Forte’s involve- 
merit is only marginally great¬ 
er than the £146.000 it paid in 
1987, and reflects not just 
recessionary times in Europe 
but the changing nature of 
sports sponsorship in general. 
"Having ones name men¬ 
tioned and feeling good about 
an event is not enough any 
more.’' explained Forte’s com¬ 
munications director, Richard 
Power. “The race is not only 

Romanet acknowledges the sensitive nature of ttye whip issue in Britain 

thinking behind fines for first- 
time whip offenders is to 
encourage racecourse stew¬ 
ards in France, who operate 
under a similar format to their 
counterparts in Britain, to 
look more closely into misuse 
or excessive use of the whip. " 

Romanet was in .London to 
promote a three-year sponsor¬ 

ship of the.Prix de I’Arc de 
Triomphe by Forte, the hotel 
and catering company which 

ported the supported die race for a six- 
year. period from 1982. In 
addition to its own promotions 
and hospitality, Forte is to 
invest. £150,000 annually to¬ 
wards prize-money for the 
championship event run over 

12 furlongs at Longchamp in 
October. The company has 
also secured an option to 
extend its backing when the 
contract expires in 1996- 

In the intervening six years 
of Forte’S sponsorship. Ciga, 
the Aga Khan’s financially 
troubled hotel group for which 
Forte recently launched a bid. 

events, it is also one o: 
Europe’s leading social 
occasions." 

To be screened live chi 
Channel 4, the Arc is televised 
in 14 countries and generates 
an audience of more than 37 
million. Forte’s 852 hotels and 
750 restaurants are spread 
between 37 countries; the race 
will be the focus of the compa¬ 
ny’s promotional adverts for 
the next three years. 

Prize-money for the 1994 Arc 
is to be announced early in 
February, although a review 
of the costs of entry may 
precipitate a slight reduction 
in values. Deoils will be 
finalised at the end of this 
month, when contributions 
from all sponsors of French 
group races can be calculated. 

Chantilly's demise, page 12 
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JW i2n 2J. Me A. 

■ .SjaWtoownc. 2-1); £ Wtrpcwra 
**■•* "Carle.-Jorei 54 »)■ * uane-JOTK. 

.aWWjMH AJJbdb V 

^Wnaieunasiita. £6 2awatf 

C9.T1 
Cm «' Mt; ■ &AAHH- 

■ ^.£^oei;C 
.Doriwc Faroe jjo' ‘ 3 «artl 

' *&t't V MQ6LELV<P OFMSO*: 

_• WCi&t Hr). 5 "«da>r«itnen I4*),;? 

1.00.ASHFORD NOVICES HUHOlf (Div t E2.574:2m) (13 runnels) 
ttl 100-1T2 -SCCfflCfiOy 49 (D.&S) (HSJuv) CEgaka6-11 -4_____r_.'-JOCbanw S 

,-i« aVriZ^ S0imt«a(W1^1pi4i**gFliRfifB-ii-i_—^—:— RDnnody 97 
KB‘ •■. 24 'BNlCT-R0YAC38(Bf)(PadTOnTlnai4fnd9)6INnmdS-1(F12_ MMnB 82 
-W 2054-00 FLY®JWD23-{5kStePanB0 D Bern TtHMS——-—-4 Frost 71 

2.30 ROYAL HAIL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,106:3m 110yd) (15 runners) 
«i 
402 

132221 NEWTON PtBNT 42 (PVS Rackq MnasNil) f Genga 5-12-0. 
2511F5 DMK H0SCY1B (dBFAfi) (R Saiw) S Doe 9-11-10— 

403 MWP04* BOUBt CH.TC 50 (B$)(MaHBnwi) Ms KIMtfa 10-11-9- 
404 501115 OSHGUBU EG P^(iMeCaitlv)6Bnks 8-11-7- 
405 05213-0 HWEEMSH B p.S) (R W JWeUw 12-11-6- 

. TJnN><5) 97 
A acton (3) B3 

.. JOMMne - 
- G Braky 83 

R Betamy - 
406 EDI Ml KAYUK2T Qlf&S) (T UytaBi Co (CaHCknjiiQ J JnkiB 7-114— DNupliy ffl 
407 44MP4 R0SITARY4 (BAF.S) (P Wsfcnft) P WHfcwdti 11-106-MPmstt - 
408 00-3P13 LBBET 21 pJ.GS) (Ms L Cutsnfl R Curttf9-10-5- 
408 1/1030- Uffl 235 tSS) (J NnAan) J Njwfwn 5-10-i. 

D Uorts 96 
RBeggai as 

UARbgeraU 410 MIN’S FAR TOO LOUD 39 (FAS) (R Daub} tto J RMhf 7-10-5. 
411 - OPOSf PARLEZMJUSfflANCWS 641 (F.S} (L Hjirao) U fipe 10-10-3-H Dawoody - 
412 1 PI5-31 BnOHTLMGBOy M(FA9 (N Hiptao)0Gridtfl3-10-3_JRaftn S3 

-413 034125 SPRMB TO 6L0RV 50 (F.B) (A Bytrn) P Hqeonl 7-W3—;-Alfeqata 93 
414 64M043 ACCKS SUM37 (F^) (Tojen LU] J Khg 7-llWt—-- II Wahmson 93 
415 3JSP512 0B0SBAY22 (B/.dS) (MsJ Sdt) J ftteJae 6-104)-.. 
UngtieHiIcqcAnaB Sun 9-11, Dattw 96. 

OtrSuOm 85 

BET1W& 4-1 RHtn MO. 5-1 CStyMn. KflBk. VI BtlfpUq Boy. 1V1 Dak Vtaaj, 12-1 Fa Too Lwfl. 
flostty. >4-1 othen. 

1993: EARLY MMf V1V1 Piter Hotte [7-U D GtazB 14 ran 

105 
108 
107 
106 

.10# 

aifl 
in 
112 
113 

V HURMCRNE RMt 294 W Rjn4 U Nakttk VI M2_ 
.930-40 JOKESTORS.IM pUdari) SNadarV1D-.12—- 

0 IE BARON PBVHE 38 PAsJ King) CJuks. 3-10-12. 

GBaUay - 

84)06 ■ IIDBWS 9m SONG 18 {Eftny) R Rodgn VIM2 - 
... a=,Wtuqwi8(W1^MaHBiW5-10«- 

.90MIWS1AB5 (R LkWA i*J|jer 7-W-7- 

ChfeWUb(7) - 
- SMcfM - 

71 

P B6WDVWBIS22(UaJ EkceORIMai 7-10-7- 
■ 0 MBS PABKES 9 (P CtaW) P Data 5-10-7;- 

UARzgerakt 79 
. HbNLedger - 

RMwky - 
I LcMirca - 

UU1. RCBCyRNGR23(DJS)(Ms-Mnmcfl) JGNa1ng 5-10-7.. MrMRknd(7) 79 
BETIHG: 7-4SeoMii Boy. VI Srutai. VI WMw. VIBNM IhydlVTRy Ganl. 1V1 Efcutcm Ryw, Ray 
Rear, as-i Jokn itaw, 2Vi-eeiae, ...... 

’’1993: PEAISIAN 7-lM E ktajjtay (VU-lto 0 Wa 12 raa 

FORM FOCUS 
SCOBE BOY 3> 2nd N 9 to Tap S|8d In vadi I 
rxwtee liutfle o SHkaa j^ijOL good). 
StamOLT IZt ZBd of 17 to ftarceU « mn» 
hortHe at Wothatw (2m, onod-to ao®.1 .. . 
BALLET ROYAL 9KI 4th. nlG to. RMMl Is AMU 
tudto 01 ToKsstsr (2m. h«v) aU LE BARON 
PERCffi 31141 BOL „ •. 
HURRICANE RYAN a 3rd d 18 to. U Gtonn to. 

MM Ha* Ftt R» al UDntor (2m, been). 
iFtfo*tara«fce WLKHS H 2id ot 13 to FitanBy 

tortto a Tarton (2n It. good In soB). etm 
ROXY fUVEH unatoal ttoK-wtan hoktag ««y 
ckn» 2at ROW RKBI MatSmatliSaJBa 
to IZ-naMiDtonlulto a SMtod (2m 110yd, 
good to ntt. ■ ■ 
SetoctaTsCOBC ROY 

1.30 WALTON NOVKES HURDLE (4-Y-O: £2,784:2m) (17 mmera) 
201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
206 
207 
aoa 

0452 DANKH BABY 20 (MOBS Badotf H DteWn 10-1D 
338 DBMiJNE 43 (Mi S taHOD) N Ttostan-DariH JV10- 

SCKULE123 (Iks Sn»FtotwnMp)N S»tes 10-10- 
HAIHAM TAM 17DF (Lady Dred^BBseafe 18-10 _ 
HfllRAA 17F P Monal P MMM IM0. 

DlkndBbp) 75 
, CLteMAn 77 
_ rgm* - 

PHaBay - 

P JUSTTOU DARE 354 (Ms 0 Ttanmon) U Pipe KVlfl. 
KHBERLEY BOY 147F (MB B Mnqilq) G OwleMonn 1V10. 

40 RQA 52 (II Arnold) N TeWtt-tMtoa 16-10- 

—1— D towphy ■ - 
— RDnmoody - 
__ BPwa - 

210 
211 
212 
213 
214 
215 
216 
217 

NUTTY BR0MHT 97F (J JnsasiQ PHoHB 10-10^.. 
PRAHE GROVE BSF (MB M OlMyl J 1*8 WHO - 
SHAMSHADAL197F (J laq) J Mta ID-30- 

DBUoaoer 72 
Nttoutoai - 

U ARcggnto - 

2U SUPRaJE HAST® 20 (BF) (H HopOM^ R hfemoo 10-ID- 
0 IBhWU® 6URSE 20 OtoctooCUl RGB) KBafcy 10-10 

CUARUWK 113F.(C 6 S Bosho] Mss H KnlgU i V5 
0 FORHAESTREiaDas MTltoeS) GtknnNqrlO-5—(- 

GBadtoy 

nmcess TAIGM 7BF (J Goad) M ctarnoa 1V5- 

-JOsboraa. - 
EUnfty - 

8 VWSHRIL PflWCESS IS [C C MkWi 10-5 
UnaVkcsnt - 

._ SMcNbS — 

BETTBIB: 4-5 SUraw lteki.7-1 Mb VI Mam Tta. 1V1 DmAns, Bto. 12-1 ShsnsMAI, 1V1 
Daigv BS<9. UIMN StfBB. 2V1 MtWL 

1993: HOAH OUST 11-2 Cllweflya (4-1) NOaatoll.M 

FORM FOCUS 
DAHKR BABY II 2nd d 6 to SwaaGototo 
aorfCB isaNrao Iwdto * FMtoalum 
HALHAN TARN to# pstoriw an FtoL;- 

UHsimar inde I ftale Him% aw^ty f&jf* f 

■mrnmmrsvm 
Ia mahfen at E«y tltB. 4 flow?- »■ 

PRSC MASTER 512nd N14 to MnWteMUn 

aJRGE^ 8ffl cin^a kimda 
laatSa a Neetw (2m 110yd. 5t*) etwre SU- 
FWEMA^WdwndiWelWUiaaF- 
kw his rider m fla lad CLEAR LOOK ted mead 
enn do FM elan 3MI 4tti d 29 to Btaatog In 

fssse&ses^^- 

2.00 KANWORfflCONDITONALJD^ 
(£3.158:3m) (T2 iuimibis) 
am 'repeatTWDDffi298 (FAS) (AWatss) TBMrtagtDa9-12-Q_:—JMcQaBBr.E 
wn tiuhm. EH THE TIMST 371 p,M) (G Nutteto} f MBi*y 13-11-4- PMmby 8P 
m 13Z?ns 5*fa7YSft*^T»PW^J{«“sesahanuoad]D«cflo»so«NHnto B 
5 fSli? mSSSKSfSSvm B Gtitl D Bn» TVlVttfMO-; 
S ^ rtULS) (m j sranki J G*ad V1D-1T-- ME SjSrtJP iW«3CHlOI€2D (O^SXkteJSeHpWJGftwJVIO-n. 

S; 9^111 UMOFMYSTB7Y3T(&S]^BI«^N7to«0»fl«i 

ROfflh @ 
PtfldR S3 

® HAN0FMYSIBff3T(&SPtf Bd)OOantt)Nhi«nvOBttSVlO'7— 

SJmi nor RAD® 62 Ifadod) Afli^ *9**! VlM- 
i nfn BLUE 45 (DJF.6iS) (S On) S Dob 12-TO-t--n 

ItSu aXN6P^T^TS7pE)faflwPin*lPa^*).6 W*18 VIM —~—■ 
310 S-SxiiwMff SI (B,G^ (TCa<l9« M -~ 1 
i’J mw 778 ps> R Lea 10-10-0  - 

3,2 b-id. Cid-aah 9-3, CompMOpesa 

jJBnw - 
_ T Juris BB 
B Tenney 94 
ADkkn 90 
. SFik 81 
P Wtod 86 

Smi'S3S?H s*"1^ w W* n* tstdvevi. i w i*h 
to*-,6-'Dtel 

BuaU-lftno 1flg3: CAOIE FLHin 7-12-41M Foste .pi-21 

form focus 

Ss«AT,n€00S£2WW»,5"^sl^H 
SSL cBr N *2®, 

S» •» « SW. 9iA‘5 ■ 

s’cSsk.) 

in tandeap ctesi a FotoHBre 
sofl). uaSof mysthty tea caI-- 

bettor offl 2KJ to 5-tuno tanUcap nse a 
[3m 11110)(L Heay). HJ6d PADRf Sea 

MSfcm seott $ to 6-nraer hatfop itee a 

mURSE SPECIAUMiS 

•M canon 
jinn ficoe™ 
S BHdf 
H HMBB* 

0 NttWtos 

JOCKEYS 
w Naan. 
EMu 
U A 
0 ffSdlMi 
fi DuMMdr 
J Odom- 

Wlnea - Sktes ' % 
■ 3 - 6 - fiao 

12 ..«J 
18-313 
10 J0D- S. zas: 

• m 

FORM FOCUS 
WWIQN PONT M SIBn Sate II h 12- 
raw naidlte to«*« a CMtodam^(3m 1 icjd 
Bood) vAh DARK HONEY BHb MtoroQ in tech 
etao M M DUL DARK HONEY eawtetnd dou¬ 
ble. bed Wick Pound 21 b. 16-iuur lento) 
tanUa to Stnkna pm a good to soOL 
WST1GUBK)4#I 3RJ to 5 to ftafinod to hendL 
on bade here (2m 5L Boat). Bed One Man 
KibqW i head In 24-flmo haodop lutle a 
Wonste (3m. good to »t) huiiS 1992 «rfi 

PARLEZVOUSBMHCAiS (9Ni baOsr 08) distal 
I50i KAYTAK bea Atattn a in Vnnar landl- 
cap tondta a Nnbay (2m 5L bmy). LES8ET 
tad Jedahy Ml to iMssar tandem hide a 
NnOhMsm On 4L good to adoTMOfllMG 
BOY DM Wet CeS 2341 In iVnnnei tomSag 
hwflo a Wtatbor (2m tt 110yd. sot). SPRMG TO 
GLORY bea Ntok The tteaner HI In IB-nmer 
hmao hMe a Tartm (2m 3( 110yd good). 
SetacdCK KAYTAK 

3.00 EAST® HERO HANDICAP CHASE (£3590:2m) (B rurrws) 
501 31-1821 TRMJOUGH 35 (D.FAS) (R IbikM P Dalai 9-12-0— 
502 vmv AMBASSADOR 716 (BkDJfl (L Hymei) M Pipe 11-11-8.-„ 
503 4P2231 SPREE CROSS 21 (D.G5)(P MBOn) MB DHa«VJ1-7-DMaiphy ® 
504.2MPB3 AT1AAL21 (JULF-OS) (0 Domly) J Jetote V11-7 ---—- JOeDom 94 

Wlfantn 96 
RDmnnAr - 

5C5 B211I5- BR0UGHIIM MANOR 329 (C0.FAS)(W Cook) Mo J Refer Vll-6- MAFtooeokl 84 
506 22364P. S45S-HB (XffiJSl (EHiitoadlF Mavbf 9-11-6— -PM^iy.(7) S3 
507. 124-3SP N0RTO8M JTKS 21 (P-IUUi) (MB E Mb) R Min 11-11-1-DMOH» (3) 90 
503 PS11-44 BFBSGS BIILDBIS 45 (17,0/AS) (Ms N Jodbs) R Am* 10-1041- NMtanam 82 
BET11IB: V4 Spree CRss, VI TrMutfi, VI Antasadu. VI Mm Manor. ID-1 rton 

1993; BR0U6H1W MANOR V1V7 MA Ftogeokt (9-4) Mt J tote 6 ian 

FORM FOCUS 
TTBMLOUGH bea One Fbr Ihe M G hi 4^unr 
haMflcap efease a lisiahr Cm, imyL AMBAS¬ 
SADOR bea feoyan 2 h iS-nmner mice dose 
arFotestoofl (2m. umd to aA) in Jnej 1992. 
Lnsl on h Ffftiaiy 1992. 
SPREE CROSS bato Good For A latph unctaD- 
rrtged 201 in 7-runner hmdap eftte to Martny 

Lw» ATLAAL (Ttobete affl 513rd 
JWS (9a better oP) btoitod 

ndfcd up tetae die teL BROUGHTtBI 
MANOR sompkad treble, beat Some Eqnss 

an) 

ltf1ia6-anoer handicap ctasn a Mncanton (an. 
soQ in Jww 
' ‘ ' c TRWL0UGH SetacdNE 

3.30 SUDBURY NOVICES CHASE (£3,915:2m 4f 110yd) (6 runners) 
F4E131 BKMAJT21 (GA (RSSar) NHemhuen VT1-10. GDI _MAFtaoentd 92 

302 BFVtlF JUMBEAU38 pUF£) {Pa-meB Patoenj J GAM 9-11-10-Pttk(3) 84 
503 2313UT THEGL0W18RS)(MaTftwn)DBtwrftV11-1D-PHoBayffl 
601 50/PMF COnAGEWAU87[LadCtWon)DBanns7-11-4-Jfroa - 
06 P omaJYUtfJ44(P0kaiaiJW«ibn7-Tl-4--—. R 
605 5AH0-02 LOCAL MANOR 18 (Ml C Harrington) 0 Sfamood 7-11-4-Ji 
BETTHS: 6-4 The Gkw. 5-2 Sg MaB. VI Juaaan. 5-1 Local Man. 14-1 Casage Wfe. 50-1 CmwflyLatL 

1993: COffllT MI-11 S McNeB (4-9 tor) A Tuwfl 5 an 

FORM FOCUS 
BG MATT bea Front Slrea 1HI to Vnirar ra** 
dax to Nenbuy (2m U hmfl. JUkBEAU in 

awjytaae’AB: 
vrtSASsrsk 

7-funw nwtte dose a Windsor ran 51. so9) 
Earlier 1»l 3rd a 5 to Crystal SpH In notoce 
chase to Cteteten (te 51. (pod). LOCAL MAN¬ 
OR 3 2nd a 7 to Wrsse in novice tmteci 
Unse al LtoCftSH^t U sAL 
StoecdDir TOE 

4.00 ASHFORD NOVICES HURDLE (Div II: £2,574:2m) (12 runners) 
1 1S4-16 ARCTIC KINSMAN 4B (Bf.OS) (Mm ftrtmto) Niaaontetos V11-4_ C Utwdyn 
2 WT FWTOYK34(DJflfWeflaiiOGIinni)dV1l-4- MPonfl 
3 040-311 SUPS) COM 48 (D.F.S) [E tooakes) R Lk V11-4-AMantoie 
4 CAP DWiWIT 337F (kte W Jutes) J Jntefcs 5-10-T2--- WWtep) 
5 0 CAFTAN 88TT 49 (0 Andrew) B Da ten 5-10-12-N Wtenwu 
8 MOOV2 CAWARRA B0Y30 (Mrt M HoktenJ C Jaiw VHM2- 

04FW4- COWER CABLE 429 (tidy 5a*) C Stott 7-10-12- 
6-622 KMGS CHARKJT18 lady Ha Mays-Setoi 7-10-12. 

Ur E James (7) 
M Ranger 7S 

J McCarthy (5) 
_ SMMC 

_ DtoUgaatr 
0/30347 THEGURTHA GC7 (H Wthne Turt AcOCuteft UQ D Bans B-10-12__ R OMs (3) 

S31 PTOTSUNUSHT T6F(MreC PwaU)RHe»on 6-1M2- 
F ROBBIXO Z3 (MlK B Maim G CUrles-Jnas 5-10-12. 

ANtAGE T31F (The Feb Bawass RstaenM S Meflar 5-10-7-H«1aWeUi(7) 
BETIHG: W NtSe Ktoten 11-4 Roe Dflic. 4-1 Super Cota. 7-1 tap CMBL ID-1 fltas. 

1893: NO CORRESPOMMI6 OMSON 

FORM FOCUS 
ARCTIC KHSUAN eniy M G*s Caste fl to 
IZrtwaer novice ludte a Bnorjan H ooocD 
do pemSman start, nc time bea ttsny 
House iflf to iSMoaaer novice hnta a NoBno- 
han (to, oumI BadD. SUPER CON cauMBd 
dojbto, bei Dontent him O h ll-mnoer note 
Handicap t»n9e a Sandoan (2ra iioyd, good to 
sofl). CAWAJWA Btrria told 0117 to I 

l to HMce bide a Ludtem (ton. soil). KM6S 
_"beadtoidolKtoArtaiMUetonovics 
huRfle N CteUenbam (2m if. sob). PORT SUN- 
UGHT natal 1m 3 laxhajipa on Be RaL Fh- 
bbed 413rd of 17 to Andgos in noitae faunfle a 
LeireSH (ton. man bi Deontoer 1991 AttACE 
71 toKaib meden winner in 1991. 
Saecttoic ARCTIC KHSMAN 

Sunday venues decided 
HAYDOCK Park and Uttox- 
eter were yesterday an¬ 
nounced as die two courses 
to stage Sunday race meet¬ 
ings this year. They won the 
vote from the British 
Horseracing Board (BHB) 
ahead of five other courses. 

Hay dock will stage a Flat 
meeting on August 7. while 
Unoxeier will put on a jump¬ 
ing card on October 23. The 
fixtures are designed to in¬ 
crease pressure on the Gov¬ 
ernment to change the Sun¬ 
day laws, which at present 
prohibit on and off-course 
cash betting. Both Haydock 
and Uttoxeter are able to 
accommodate the numbers 
which the campaigners hope 
will attend the meetings. 

Nigel Clark, chairman of 
the BHB*s Sunday Raring 
Campaign, said: “The three 

experimental meetings have 
been very successful and 
generated an excellent public 
response. I am confident that 
these two further Sunday 
fixtures will again provide 
dear evidence of the demand 
for Sunday racing and of the 
need for reform of the bet¬ 
ting laws.” 

Doncaster was the first 
British course to stage a 
Sunday meeting in July, 
1992, and was followed by 
Cheltenham and Lingfield. 

Tristram Ricketts, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of the BHB. said: 
“Sunday raring is not only 
one of BHB’s priority polit¬ 
ical objectives, but an inte¬ 
gral part of its desire lo 
respond to the needs of 
raring’s customers and pro¬ 
vide raring oppportunities in 
prime leisure time.” 

David McAllister, derk of 
the course at Uttoxeter, said: 
“We were always hopeful of 
staging a Sunday meeting 
and this is very pleasing. 
Out customer base is enor¬ 
mous and we are confident 
there will bea big crowd. 

“We hope to stage seven 
races ending with a charity 
celebrity race. This course 
has great potential and we 
hope that when we do get 
real Sunday racing we will 
be in the forefront" 

Haydock’s derk of the 
course, Philip Arkwright 
said: “It’s not totally unex¬ 
pected to me that we’ve won 
the right to stage a Sunday 
meeting. The Haydock 
crowd tends to be a betting 
crowd, but I’ve no doubt 
things will work out on the 
day." 

THUNDERER 

12.50 Hitfi Pen hows. 1.20 
ton. 2J2Q Rather Sharp. JL50 
3.50 Shatitpam. 

Supposin. 1.50 Bildes- 
3 Fret 3.21 3.20 Barldsiand. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT StS 

12.50 E.ELF. NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Qualifier: Div 1: £2,364:2m 3) (11 rums) 

MS§5® 
1 -412 MAJOR BELL 18 (F) A Wbflans 6-11-5. - 
Z iV ARTHUR BEE 647 B BousBtk) 7-11-0_N Laadi 
3 2-fP CA5TLErER&U518 6 Mow 7-11-0__J 
4 00 DERWB4I LAD 18 U Ban* 5-11-0_A_ 
f 00 GOLDEN RECORD 41J Cure 6-T1-0_LOHn - 
£ 336 0RD GALLERY 46 TQja 5-114)_A Urea) (7) 83 
7 Off 2WZA1135 J Johan 6-11-0...G Uuton - 
8 00 GATS GAMBIT 21 UWEsoty VI0-9_J DOscd (7> - 
9 -625 HSH PENHIAIE105 khV Aronterfi-IO-S_D Byrne 91 

10 -5P0 IKHAN ORCHO 6 Ms M toveter 7-10-9_JUwnnn(7j - 
11 -440 MSCHEVDUS GAL EG R One 6-10-9_MnFHsatan - 

11-10 u 
Gel. 9-11 

r Brf, VI ZinZan, 6-1 Htfi tonrow. Man (kthfl. VI MMwnos 
i Gator 12-1 Gajft Gantto. ivi Cfidtoergn. 20-1 ahea. 

1.20 STAYBIS NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,734:3m If 110yd) (15) 

1 2355 EBORNSZERS DREAM 21 Ms SUreria) 11-11-5. D Tate 7G 
2 IPF 6RAALLEfflO9POwsbcngh 9-11-5_PMvei - 
3 -43? SRG9ffBJ)MANDR32(BRnOBntoeiIaki7-l>-5AMBRlgan 80 
4 4-55 HU&MBAYTRA0SI 79 (&S)P Beamrt 7-11-5 

UnAFamO - 
5 PFf MB4RYDALE FARM 751 M Meagher 9-11-5_C ton - 
6 -6F2 PADDY MORRISSEY 9 JRaktn 7-11-5_ADobbto 87 
7 PQ7 STRONG CHANCE 804 J Dalton 8-11-5_J__ 
8 4023 SUPPDSWK Ma S Sntob 6-11-5_Rlctad 
S acre TOE UHBTYMAN 14 WReed6-11-5_TReed “ 

ID RM WESTWaiBOY42(3PBmud»«V11-5_CHnAdns BB 
11 VPS MSHNG RATE 32 (0F.F.6) Jnny Rbgntod 6-11-5 M Dvqnr - 
12 52V CALMATA230IteABmny 13-11-0_CDwris 78 
13 2442 CHARL0TTFS BMA 22 (Eff^.G^) Mr; J Goodfetcw 7-11-0 

B Stony BO 
14 0-UJ DUO€SS0FTUBBffl22RH5taiVl1-0_A Ttartnn (3) - 
15 40-R SOLO8UCX25MsVAcotoqr8-11-0_GMcCaul - 

VI man B9T TBdB. 7-Z Wlsttng Satt. VZ OvtatlB'a Bara. VI SmgKta. V 
1 Pam Uonsar. ttewn Bor. UM Mmnlate Fana, 14-1 Oomaa'i Dnaa 
20-1 Solo Buck. 25-1 GreeskeU Mm. 33-1 otoec 

1.50 EJLF. NATIONAL HUNT N0V1CS HURDLE 
(Qualifier Div It £2.343:2m 31) (10) 

M> ARUCHSSU 39 MBnactamh 7-11-0. Are Satool - 1 
2 OOP BALLYR0VBU8UWtotebr5-U-0_G McCodit 87 
3 03V BXDESTON309KUHQan&-T1-0___ASSnlb 
4 0 BISHOPS CASTLE 141 Can 6-11-0. 
5 P-50 DOHTTELLJUDY9JHUknt8-11-0- 
6 GNETFUCKM Dads 5-11-0_ 
7 -POP MA69RA BOY 21 G Mm 6-114L. 

M Diner 
-.iwRrl 

TFtond 

8 4324 ROSEBERRYT0WNG51 UcsM Roietey5-11-0_ 
9 DIP SOUNDS GtXDBIBUAvtaon VI1-0_ 

ID 40BP 1WBI STATS 63 J Tina 5-11-4)- 

64 Rostbonr lonte. VI Dton SWes. 4-1 BUetoon. V2 Doal Te# Judy. 14-1 
BaUfiMs, 20-1 Magenta Boy. Sends GcUen. 25-1 outers. 

2.20 DWSDALE COffiMTlONAL JOCKEYS SELLING 
HANDICAP CHASE (£1296: 2m) (7) 

vF.tLS) R ABal 11-11-10_S 1 2035 CLARE LAD 71 R ABal 11-11-10_SkWrasef7) 94 
2 3833 CAPTAMCUTEIBDtoaten9-115-KDovfa(4| 93 

C Pophan V11-6. 
VII -5_. 

R Fama _ 
. ADabbto 95 

3 5301 RATHER SHARP 23 
4 3-44 KAMAAT14 (pn M 
5 5P9> StNGBIGSAMM(MlWCimtagtam9-11-5_PWagggit 80 
6 2255 PRBSURE GAAC14 fcF) BMafiggan 11-11-3._ FPenatt 93 
7 4UU BAtLYBai. 7 J GMxg 9-10-0-P— 

7-4 ftdta Sham. VI Can laL 4-1 Pressn tec. 5-1 Karan. 10-1 Cvan 
Cota. 16-1 Stogng Sara 3V1 BalifM 

2.50 HALTBY NOVICES HURDLE (£2^15:2m) (20) 
51D NWAU DAMCSl 52 (DA) A Bate 11-5_HMarn 84 
08 ALMAMZAR 48 N TMte 10-12_G McCann 71 
43 BEND SABLE 14 F Storey 10-12-B Storey 97 

0 CMLLAW23 Ms VAatriqr 18-12-Pttm - 
0 FRET 23 G Moore 10-12-N Bertoey (3) - 
P FHBOJLYKM6HT23 J Wteo 1V12_ADoUfel - 

34 KASTALAUStA86MWEEraby 10-12-RGvdBy 02 
3 HEART OF GPAH 4F P Berea ID-12_C&tt* 84 

LANCASTER P10T20F J EjB 10-12-Atehteid - 
PAimra 81FJ Hanwton 10-12_P Hate 
PRa«SWR7FMDOII5 1VlZ-- TReed 

P 
P 
0 SKY WSH 7F Ms V Actniey 10-12- 

PUBUC WAY 43 H Oantete 1H2. 
RHI FAN 7FM D«fc 1V1Z- 

jsunte(5) 
'ji 

STAR RAGE 10ff MWEaasrttyi M2-J DrtscoA i 
0 1HATGHB) 42 R Ban 10-12_N&titfi - 

17 2032 TOPROBtEXPRES43WBenOey 1M2-Mtojw 96 
FANFOLD 1<9FJBidealV7_ 

3 SHARKAStCASU H Eataby 10-7.. 
ZAJRA116F Mrs J Rsasoe* 10-7 

_El 
Lteerffl 

..UrSSMara - 

4-1 Stortixtta. 9-2 AtoaoBar. 5-1 The Plate Bores. Zaira. 11-2 Fia. Heal d 
visa. Ml Lae Span. IV! DmaO Dancer. Deed Saule, Hnaa La visa. Ml L». 2V1 Dim. 

3.20 STORESIEY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.620:2m 3f) (9) 

1 4-63 BAD TRADE 23 (GJ5t D Aidar 12-12-0_CGnrt 96 
i ROB KAWKAMJMB.G.9N Tlnte 7-11-10-GMcCOMt 90 
3 ff4 GREY MMSIREl <5 (GJSIDenysSoiitt 1VU-6PWaggo8 (5) 34 
4 5313- BARKBLAHD 57 RS) PBeonxrt ID-11-3_U Dwyer 92 
5 P-00 TMS0UWT18(G^UBanadoegb7-11-2.._ RGsnBy - 
6 V6U MUTARYHONOURfl (B.G5) JS*teo9-IV13.. MrS Swler: 89 
7 -PM HCXELTOH LAD 8 (F.H) D mlms 10-1D-12 Mr G Hogan (7) 98 
8 6200 MOSSBtt7 p Wted 7-10-12_ Tl 

'DFCORATHi: 9 (MS HGHLYC ) 25 (G) Mrs S Snsb VIV3 FBctad Goes 

11-4 BsUsiand. VT KHHttri. B-Z Bad Tale, VI HflMy DacaaML Vi &ey 
M«greL ivi MBray Hbvu. ivi Miss Bee. 2Vi otoee- 

3.50 LEYBURH HANDICAP IflJRDLE (£2.902:2m] (19) 
F2S- AIL GREEK TO J ftite V12-0- f M 
8SA- NLBARff 2B7 R F**y V11-13- 
2S1- &lRDTWET-3S:(CD.S)MsVAaiBleyV11-12_ SI 
F-03 BFMMBLEB8RY 3£ p^) Mn S &rt*i 5-11-10 Rkted 6wS 89 

6303 AilWaCOMEIBUnMRnclBy7-11 -9^ PMten 92 
1252 UA5TBI OF 1TOY 22 (D.&3) C fata VI1-9 Mr A Polar (7) 92 
141F KALX0 44 (aG^) A tofiai VI1-7-P Hdgeley fej 94 
0310 COOL DUDE « JJonnsaiH1-7lis8P Jones pj 92 

ID CANDID LAD B(F) M Wane Ml-6_CDerrtS - 
VP HUS08pflPHtf*BH1-5---S Taylor (7) - 

B84J COSMO RAY 14 f... l(D/.G^)MuYAamfcy V11-2 

12 8m usTcaass 
13 24P ASHDRS115 (D. 
14 5622 JPIOR&AR14 

ftJPrtKVlM-A Dobbin 87 
AHarnon ?-10-11_B Storey B8 

I(VJ),G)MMantuaVID-11_TReed 96 
rffiS) R Olray 7-10-11_LWjwM 

13 -403 SHAHGRAM 52 P Bamort V1VI1-M Dwyer ® 
17 F00 EXPL0RAHUN51(F)KMun7-1M_ASSntti 84 
18 -300 OK FOR LUCK 73 (R J J CrMNI V10-B_L O'Hara 04 
19 DOOR CAPTAM TANCRED 9 (D^l J Bated 6-1VI EMeKtotoy 90 

VIA0 IMfcome, Vi Sbangon, iV2 Booldebin, J P 
1 Satai. ivi AstrS-aa, Usw 0( Troy, cool Dude, 12-1 One 
CoanvcRty. 20-1 Kali Up, AN teak To Me, 2V< otes. 

VI EutMta.9- 
UtoUVIHiW. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
71UUKRS: K Uorbi. 5 vriims bon 16 iuikis. 31.3%. Ms M 

luiirra' " tetey. 2D tun 77. SJR;. N.TWta. 7.torn 29. 24.1^*!^ 
F&grald. 13 bnn 60.21.7%; Ms V Acontay. 5 tram 21209V I 
Moos. 8 Isom a 154%. 
JMXEYS: M Dnysr. 17 Mresrs bum KiteJes, 288%; G McCaut. 7 
Mn 33.21A P Mm 13 bom 63.2DJ»; D Bjm 6 bom 37. 
T62V A DeMM. 4 bore 27.148%: fl Gantty. B bom 60,133%. 

SOUTHWELL 
THUNDERER 

12.40 Tempering. 1.10 Themaam. 1.40 Northern 
Storm. 2.10 Speedy Classic. 2.40 Lady Broker. 3.10 
No Submission. 3.40 B Nieto. 

GOING: STANDARD 
DRAW: 6F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

12.40 HALIBUT CLAiMBiG STAKES 
(Div I. £2,243- 1m 31) (9 runners) 

vSmfn4 
L Damn 6 

GARLAND OF GOLD 11J M OapnESi 5-9-9_ 
VM TEMPOT1G 14 IBFCDJF.G) D Onsnan VV9 _ 
50-6 BOLD niRSUrr 14 IB.E^) Jfemtv R&psald 5-9-0 Pan) Eatery 3 
00-4 SAFE ARRIVAL 7 ? bans 5-8-12.. A Clart 1 
35-6 MR JAZZ DANCER 18 D Wrtta 4-3-10_MMgtan? 
20V KAKY52J WiNMao3uty4-VB.J Weaver 5 

V3 BETTY KBIWOOO 20 K Wngntoe 4-8-Z_P McCabe (5) 7 
. W HIVBI WAY742CHid VV0 ...JOatiHiS 
9 00V COUTEC5 LEGEND 66 (Fj J Bonmnfcv 4-M 0 N Kennedy (3) 8 

2-1 leffloermg. VI Conuc’c Legend. VI Bat, KerwowL Bdd Punaw. VI Sale 
AimaL 20-1 Rner War. 3V1 M Jan Danta. ttrey. 5V1 Gated 01 Geftl 

1.10 CRAB HANDICAP (£3^36:1m) (16) 
00-3 
DIV 
53-3 
oov 
00-5 
412- 
-031 

a 04-i 
9 /V0 

ID 606/ 
1! 4VO 
12 30V 
13 5-06 
u nra 

0V6 15 
IS 44V 

44 Pnp To 
RupetotUi, 

5RTHJUAR 7 ICD.G] R Sdcer 5-9-12__E Guest 3 
SARTBBA B0 (D^) M Harenond V9-10.„. J Mantel (5) 2 
THEMAAM 4 (CD.G) tt! M Rewtoy 59 ID Damn EMM (5) S 
BALLAD DANCER 97 (F G.SI Mn V Acontoy 9-9-9 T Wffloms IB 
ICUJCS GAABLE 7 (CO.G.S) A SomgB 4-9-9... T Own 10 
STOPHOVBaTATE 254 ICD.G5) S rtarnm 59-9 _ J Tato (5) 4 
□UEENS CONSUL 7 (CD.G) B Rnhotl 4-9-9 (Go) 

Wax Greaves 14 
POP TO STANS ID (C.D/XD J Pane 5-9-716e» U Mgtera 5 
FLY TO TIC BSI7 J Norton 4-9-4_J Own 13 
DUBLIN INDEMMTY 374J (CD.G) A Potts 59-3 - 0 Pears (311 
CLAUDIA MBS IB (C£S1 W Hagh 7-9-1_N Kemady 0) 9 
EAST BARNS 51 (B.CD/.G) T Bantu W12_LDaltari7 
KATLE SONG 7 (CD.F.GI L HI W11_SDWBancll 
CHEOUBS14 (D£) M Batted V8-11_JWBOansG 
JAMAICA BRIDGE 18 Jkimw Ftogwald 4-8-3 - Paul Eddery 12 
OLD COMRADES 133 (D^.G)1 Barren 7-V?_j Farming 15 
Stans. Vl Themaam. VI SrWknw. VI (keens Consul. 

IV! Nofto's Gantfe. 12 ! Jtondca Bridge. 14-1 news. 

1.40 LOBSTER CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-0: E3.054:1m) (11) 

1 DOTS CH0CER Werner VU—.JlMBanM 
2 05V ALPME JOHNNY 24 RHaUntead VII .- S Parte; 1 
3 061- COLLECTOR GBBWL 36 (COD) Jmmy FtogeraM 3-11 

Paul Eddery B 
0 CHANCEY FELLA 18 B (tatty V7..P Bow (7) 3 

OM LUCUS LOCKET 13 J Berry VT_TQtei9 
V5 KWG OPTIC HORSE 14 WDLodBM_LDnSot12 
VO SIR DANNY 13 N Gnham V5_J Weaver 5 

2V2 BET A RAN 10 IV.F) W Mu V2-KknUcDoreremi 
OV MOUSY BOY 140 M Warn VI_LChamodt? 

31-4 NORTtCIW STORM 14 (B.CD.G) J Harris H_J0i*mG 
4V0 CAPITAL LA0Y14 B Boteel 7-12-JFanrfcgiO 

52 CoHador General. 5-1 Ba A FTan. Noilvm Storm. 7-i hjng 0) The Hrese. 
Boy. 14-1 IVI Atoiw Johnny. Lady. Lucius LodcL Mwitey Boy. 14-1 rthos. 

2.10 SHARK HANDICAP (£3.287:61) (14) 
61-2 PETRAC0 13 
2V2 SUPERur " 

NSrelliVlVO_SDWBamsS 
20 FCJ3) J Benton V9-10 

6 BanhHl12 
005 SHADOW JURY 25 (F.6.S) D Chapman 4-9-6-JFmng4 
0V1 M0UJEEB 3 (VD.G) ft* MBchoU 4-9-2 (7e*J_L Dedal 3 
204- BRSZE AWAY 21J (D.IT D EtMy 5-9-1_N Dtee 5 
-686 ICRSHE8AR 4 (BCD,6) S Bowing 4-9-0_J Weaw 13 
BOV HEATOYARDS GH4 61 (CD.&) R Holusnead 4-9-0 SPerts 1 
D0V UNCSTONE BOY 205 (&CD.F.G.S) W Brta &-B-13 5 Webster 7 
DVD GFL NEXT DOOR 20 (COflR Sows 4-Vii .. JOTMyH 
40-0 GENTLE HER011 (VAF-ELSI M NaugMon W3 Pad Eddery 9 
03-1 SPSDY CLASSIC 20 (B.CO.G) M Hearm-OTc 5V7 

Stephen Doties (3) 8 
04-0 CHORE LOT IT IBP) A Jones 7-7-9-JOrknG 

13 331- SHOTLEY AGAIN 1B7 IS) N Bycrok 4-7-9—D WrtnK (5) 14 
14 0M BITOUTTlCMODli7J Hants57-7-... TWdamalO 

12 

VI Motet). 7-2 Speedy Ctosste. Suwlatematimus. Vi Pttaco, Shadow tmj. 
1M snoder Aow. 14-1 odws. 

2.40 OYSTER MAIDEN STAKES (£3.582:7i) (16) 
OM BARSAL 11J Pates 4-V0-J Weaver 10 

tl BRAYUWSW 455 J Fanttn 4-M_TUnl 
0-63 OSTANT SPRMG 7 J Hants 4+0_Pul Eddery 9 
03-0 HARUKH 7 J Wamrtgta 4-Vfl_LCt»moci13 
0-42 HAWAYMYSON 7 (BP) A Songei 4-9-0_ J WMams 14 
0-63 HOY-UEfflfRAG 11 J Berry 4-VO-P Roberts (7) 16 
00V KAWASR 106 (BlFftetam 4-9-0.___JQufcmll 
OM OSCAR THE S8»* 7 C Fanua 4-50-J Farming 7 
04-5 RSKY VB4TURE10 * Jareis 4-9-0_L Deftm 15 

V WAREUT0183 (B) W OGontai 4-M Enrol tTGormai (3) 3 
50V WATERSWER59MChapman4-VO.— PMcGaD*f5J6 
46V DflMOWOY 109 D Mchofe 4-V9-A6*Greaws4 
20V LADY BROKER 50 A Batty 4-V9._AM*tty2 
AMI ROSE DHBLLY14 E Alston W9_~SKnoBJ7)12 
DOV SWEETWATER MOON 35J Us A SWntort 4-V9_A CM 8 
20V WEE SARAH 83 T Barren VV9—-VHaMay(7)5 

4-1 Dornowr Vi Re*y Yenterc, Wee Sarah. VI BreytMsti. Kwayrayioa Hoy 
LtogvRao. LAW Broker. iVI Dolan Spreig. 14-1 uters 

3.10 HALIBUT CLAIMING STAKES 
(Div II: £2,243: imffl) (9) 

7 V1T NO SU6MSSXM 7 R£,S) D daman 8-9-9.— L DettodZ 
2 1-00 APPUANCE0FSCCiSl0(C,6)1(WteM7Vl] 

M Bald (719 
3 00V ROLY WALLACE 52J (VJ) A Fobes 5VI1— S D WMams 4 
4 DOV Z0NK21J Pearee4-Vl0_G Banhrel 7 
5 6-06 TAKE rT W CASH 7 R Dtcto) 5-V9_ .. Hchte Thomas |7) B 
6 8V4 TRANCUL LADY 11 E AMon 4-V8_J Item 1 
7 OD-2 BARLEY CAKE 14 RC Faktud 4-6-2_J Faring 6 
8 V66 LADY CONFESS 10(B) Mrs NUacarfey 4-8-2_C Rate 5 
9 0V0 MARADOA 14 S WOOIE 4-7-13_0 Bfflp 3 

6-4 No Stirareshn. 51 Brty Cate. Tranyti Ij^r. 10-1 Atrijwuaboenta. Lady 
Cmten. Uaritm. ’l l Take R In Caen. IVI ftfiy wwbee. 3V1 Zw*. 

3.40 OCTOPUS HANDICAP (£3,080:1m 41) (15) 
4-13 FtOYAL CITIZEN 7 {V.CD.6) J BoBorniei 59-12. LDettOllS 
12/0 LBHlU/p^ASiNWttrlVVlO_S Dawson 13 
00V MAJAL16JJF)JTtewlgreV9-9_..WNBiwral 
(M2 EL MDD 7 w3f&.'5} M Canada 6-9-6_LCtwmcka 
000- UPBNAL TOKAY 240 A forties 4-Vfl_SDWIfenc? 
14V CfBMWAL RECORD 1BJ (V.C&.G) WClay 4-9-7_TWalZ 
OM UOOEST H(B>E 7 (COJ.G) B ffidmond 7-9-3 Ale* Gleans 14 
DM ROUSTTTO 7 (D.F.S) R Hmnshead WO_A GarBi (5) 11 
34-6 DMMONO B4THE DARK 14 |Y.F) J Noton 6-V1D. J Weave TO 
DOV SCH00U3BU. CRUSH 94 Ms SWdbams 4-8-7 _.. T Quri) 12 
U-20 NOBLE ICA5UHE 4 (B) 5 Bowling 4^4)_JQukmB 
506 MASTER'S CROWN 7(0,6) M Ctemai 6-7-13 

Darren Mortal (5) 6 
30-0 VICTOR ROMEO 14 (BJ) R Sprat 57-12 Stejtei Dawes I3| 8 
DOV HOTEL CALIFORNIA 38 IF) D Duran 4-7-11_J Fanning 5 
/OV Off FOR TOBY B3 N Bytnjf) 47-0 __D WrtgM (5) 4 

52 El Mdn, VI Royal Olhen. Vi RouMte. VI DAnral RbookL B-i Vanwnd 
kte Dart. IVI Htt Ueesue. 12-1 Master's Cidm. ivi oDirr, 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRABBtS: D Lata, 7 wrenra Irarn 21 urare. 333%. S Honoo. 29 
bore 131 210% T Barren. 59 Iran 299. 20 «. W OTSonran. 40 
bom 205.19-5% R Spies. 12 lore 63,19.0% S Woods. 5 bom 29. 
17JW 

JOCKEYS: LDtffln. 17 mas bom 73 ntat, 213%JWa». 10 
Iwi 45.222% D Bom 31 bore 1B7.166%, Cl Prirs. 14 Imm 85. 
165%, Emma O’Cannan. 33 bore 211.156% V Itobite. 6 born 4Z. 
142% 

BUNKEFtB3FTFISTTl»AE SoUtwwB: 1 AOKirtgOlTOeHorw Z4Q 
Korasir 

Dunwoody closes gap on Maguire 
RICHARD Dunwoody con¬ 
tinued his- fine recent form 
with a double at lingfield 
Park yesterday, cutting Adri¬ 
an Maguire's lead at the head 
of the jockeys* championship 
to 27. As a result William Hill 
shortened Dunwoody to 54 
from 13-8 to retain his tide, 
with Maguire now 74 on. 

Tel E Then provided Dun- 
woody with his opening sue-, 
cess, holding off the sustained 
challenge of Authorship by 
four lengths in the Friend In 
Need Handicap Hurdle. 
Noblely completed a near 7-1 
double for Dunwoody when 
beating the Maguire-ridden 
Rarfy*s Dream by 3h lengths 

in the Caveat Emptor Handi¬ 
cap Hurdle. 

Nobld/s trainer, Nick 
Walker, at 25 the youngest 
handler with a foil licence, 
said: “He will have one more 
run on tire all-weather and 
then a rest After that hell 
bade to tiie grass when 
going firms up.” 

O 

RACEUNE 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 
089 1-168-168 

0891 
168+ 

KEMPTON I 
CMTEHCK 
SOUTHWELL 

101 

102 
103 

2011 
1202 
203 

hr> 
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Swedish successes send supporters into rhapsodies of delight 

Wilander recalls former glories 
From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

IN MELBOURNE 

THE Swedish supporters had 
never known a day like it at 
the Australian Open- Visually 
and audibly the most obtru¬ 
sive group of followers at 
Hinders Park, they roamed 
around the picturesque com¬ 
plex yesterday looking out for 
their male idols. Most of the 
rime, they did not know which 
way to turn. 

Two of their compatriots — 
Magnus Gustafsson. the tenth 
seed, and Nicklas Kxriti — had 
already secured a place in the 
last 31 No fewer than eight 
others were attempting to job 
them. 

Although the Swedes lost 
three of their number, they 
have never had as many as 
seven survivors here. The 
patriotic well-wishers, daubed 
in the national colours of 
yellow and blue, appeared as 
though they had been dipped 
head first in a vat full of 
custard and grapes. They rev¬ 
elled b paying homage. One 

V RE^ULTO V ^ 
• t ■ -———i 

MEN: Second round: 5 Edbaig (Swe) bt J 

7-5. 6-4: L Jonsson ISnue) bl Y 0 Aynaoui 
fMor/ 7-6,6-7.6-1.6-3: F Sflrtoro (Fr) tt R 
QUaen (Fr) 7-5. 5-7. 2-6, 7-5. E-U. K 
Novact* (Cz)biL WaNgren (Seel 64. 7-6. 
7-6. P RaHe« Was) bl J EKuigti (Hod 6-4. 
6- 4. 6-4: J SvHftson (Swe) bt S 
PwrtwSdo rn M 7-5.7 5: AMranzw/b A 
Boeccb (Fr) sen I Muster (Austral bt K 
Cartsen (Oen) 6-4.6-4.6-H G Raouit (Fr) bl 
PKufren (Geil 6-2, 7-5,64; H Holm (Swe) 
bl T WootfendW. lAus) 64. 7-6. 5-7. 4* 
7- 5: T Martin (USl bt J Bjorkman (Swe) 64. 
6-3. 64). X Dautreina (Bel) bt T Enqvrsl 
(Swel 60.6-a 7-6; A Anlontfsch (Aualrta) bl 
J Morgan (Aug) 7-5.1 -0 (rid): M Washington 
(US) leads A Cherkasov (Russ) 64.2-6.54? 
(ram stopped play). 
WOMEN: Second round: R TedjuKusurra 
Onto) bt P Taiabn [Arg) 6-2, 7-6. J Tavtor 
(Aus) tt C Singer (Get) 7-5. 4-6. 7-5: B 
fteraiadter (Austna) bt N Dahinran (Fin) 
6-3. 4-6. 7-5. A Sanchez Vcano (Sp) tt S 
Wang (Tapen62. 64; A Qrasaran lUS) bt 
T Ignaaeva (Bataru&i 6-1. 60: L Fenamjo 
01} tit T Whdtnger IUS) 64. 61: E TardO 
(Swazi bl Y BasuW (tadoi 6-2. 7-6. S 
Appeknans [Befl bl F Latotf (Arg) 6-2.63: 
MParce (Ft) bl L Harvey-WM OK) 6 7.7-5. 
63: M Maleawa-Fragnfire (Sttizj bl C 
Cnslea (Ram) 5-7,64.64. S Hade (Ger)bt 
T Austin (US) 61.5-7.62: J Novotna (Czi 
bt H Kolas) (Can) 60. 61. E Ukhoviseva 
(Kazak) bt A Smachnova (br) 2-6.6-2.61: 
G Fernando: (US) bt Y Karrua (Japan) 63. 
6-2. M Mafeoua (Bui) loads N Sawamateu 
(Japan) 6-3, i-i (ram stopped play). G 
Sabatn (Arg) bt N Medvedeva (Ukr) 61, 
66.7-5. 

recipient of their adoration 
could recall even headier per¬ 
sonal memories. Mats 
WDander. when he treated the 
game seriously, won the Aus¬ 
tralian title three times. Now, 
given a wild card and playing 
largely for fun, he should 
reach at least the last 16 
because the draw has been 
conveniently compassionate. 

His reward for beating Oliv¬ 
ier Delaitre, a Frenchman 
more than 200 places higher 
than him b the world 
rankings, should have been an 
assignation with an even bet¬ 
ter Frenchman. But Amaud 
Boetsch, the sixteenth seed, 
has sinusitis and had to forfeit 
his match against Alexander 
Mronz, of Germany. 

After a self-imposed break 
of two years, Wilander has 
returned to a game which he 
senses is appreciably quicker. 
**1 have to think a little faster," 

he said, "or stop thinking, 
which ever way you want to 
put it." Planning a point has 
given way to playing it by 
instinct 

When told that the tennis is 
consequently not as appealing 
a spectacle, he added laconi¬ 
cally: "It is not too good to play 
either." Although he does not 
share the fear that the game 
will be increasingly mono¬ 
polised by big-hitting giants, 
he agrees that players such as 
Miroslav Medr may, sadly, 
never be seen again. 

Stefan Edberg, twice the 
former champion and another 
Swede to advance, supported 
that view, saying that players 
were fitter and hitting harder. 
"It is nothbg to do with 
techno logical progress. Pete 
Sampras and 1 are using 
rackets that are ten years old." 

The other Swedes to go 
through yesterday are too 
young to own comparatively 
antique equipment. Henrik 
Holm, Lars Jonsson and Jo¬ 
nas Svensson are unlikely, 
though, to cany the flag much 
further. They all meet seeds b 
the next round. 

Gabriela Sabatini almost 
did not make it that far. She 
has not won a tournament for 
two years and, after the slitting 
roof had been used for the first 
time to protect the centre court 
from the ram, it seemed as 
though she had forgotten how 
to win even a match. 

Leading 5-1 b the final set 
against Natalia Medvedeva, 
she let slip five match points as 
weO as the next four games 
before belatedly recovering 
her poise to complete a bizarre 
and unpredictable contest It 
included 16 service breaks. 

Tracy Austin, who lost 6-1, 
5-7.6-2 to Sabine Hack to end 
her bterest b her first grand 
slam tournament for over a 
decade, insisted afterwards: 
“I'm very serious about my 
comeback. 1 definitely want a 
full schedule this year." 

Jane Taylor qualifies as the 
most remarkable competitor 
in die women's last 32. Last 
March the 21-year-old Austra¬ 
lian was diagnosed as suffer¬ 
ing from viral meningitis and 
told that she might never be 
able to play again. 

She was ordered to rest for 
six months and still occasion¬ 
ally feels nauseous and has 
debilitating migraine attacks, 
once a week. She is neither 
supported by a sponsor nor 
handled by an agent but 
perseveres because, “I was 
given a racket when l was five 
years old and I haven't been 
off court since." 

Contrastingly, Pat Cash, 28, 
the Wimbledon champion b 
1987, must wait for three 
months before knowing 
whether he can play at the top 
level again. He has undergone 
bock surgery after aggravat¬ 
ing a herniated disc injury, 
which first afflicted him nine 
years ago. Henri Leconte re¬ 
covered from a similar 
operation. 
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Hack, of Germany, had to worit for victory against Austin, of the United States, who went down in three sets 

Joyner steps out of shadows to lead way for Castleford 

Joyner: visionary 

By Christopher Irvine 

JOHN Joyner is not quite a 
dyed-in-the-wool son of Castle¬ 
ford. He confesses he was 
bom b Hunslet, a few miles 
away m Leeds, but after a 
boyhood fascination on the 
terraces at Wheldon Road and 
more than 20 playing seasons 
there, the Castleford rugby 
league coach has long since 
been forgiven. 

At around 3.45pm tomor¬ 
row. history' might smile on 
one of the game's most papu¬ 
lar figures even more fondly if 
Castleford upset the odds and 
Wigan b the Regal Trophy 
final. 

From the shadow of an 
Australian, Darryl Van de 
Velde, has emerged that pre¬ 

cious breed, an English coach 
of genuine vision, one inevita¬ 
bly being tipped as the eventu¬ 
al replacement for Malcolm 
Reilly b the Great Britab job. 

Until Joyner succeeded the 
Australian last August, Van de 
Velde was both coach and 
mentor in the twilight of 
Joyner's distinguished playing 
career. Even so. there was 
much scepticism surrounding 
Joyners appointment. 

Reilly bad no hesitation b 
recommending him. however. 
Under Refills stewardship 
from 1974 to 1987, Joyner was 
bstrumental in burnishing 
Castleford with their “classy 
reputation. Whether wing, 
centre, stand-off or loose for¬ 
ward, Joyner's dub record of 
618 games, plus 16 appear¬ 

ances for Britain, were 
marked by an inexhaustible 
urge for the unorthodox and 
occasionally outrageous. 

As the spark that usually lit 
the Castleford flame, Joyner, 
38. is doing much the same 
from the sidelines. Van de 
Velde was a strict defensive 
disciplinarian. Joyner has 
been faithful to that philoso¬ 
phy. but only to the point of 
better exploiting the mercurial 
instincts in his side. 

"Darryl took a safety-first 
approach in some areas. If the 
opportunity to attack from our 
22 arises, we can do so if we’re 
not simply forcing passes. If 
people are in position, well do 
it If chances aren’t taken, 
you’re gobg nowhere," Joyner 
said. 

This was best illustrated in 
the inspired semi-final win at 
Bradford Northern. Rarely 
has the skill and artistry of Lee 
Crooks been more pro¬ 
nounced. Tawera Nikau was 
reminiscent of Joyner himself, 
exploding - on to Crooks' 
passes, and Graham Stead¬ 
man, at full-back, revelled in 
the new .freedom of ex¬ 
pression. . 

For want of a decent half¬ 
back partner, Mike Ford, die 
scrum half, was once bur¬ 
dened with double the work¬ 
load. The introduction this 
season of Tony Kemp, of New 
Zealand, alongside Ford has 
been a master-stroke. The 
addition of Richard Russel], 
from Oldham, and Ian 
SmaJes. of Featherstcne 

Rovers, has made for a more- 
mobile pack. 

Jqyner accepts he will have 
his doubters until transform¬ 
ing a team he does not know 
intimately. A Cup triumph 
would help. If it can be 
described as an advantage, 
Castleford thrashed a severely 
under-strength Wigan 460 
last October, the Lancashire 
dub worst result for 21 years. 

Revenge often brings the 
best out of Wigan. In achiev¬ 
ing consistency with one of the 
game's least predictable sides, 
Jqyner has, nonetheless, nar¬ 
rowed the gap. Just as he 
scored the tty that won 
Castleford the prize on their 
last appearance in the final, in' 
1977. his influence will be ho. 
less profound 17 years on. 

of unity to set Britain’s perfect 

partners apart from their rivals 

I f we aflow that dance can 
be sport, m-antoifemto. 
achieve the most, excep¬ 

tional comeback in the history 
Of toe Olympic: Games still 
-burns with theenkan: and 

' intensity of magnesium. - 
■ Jayne Torvill and Christo¬ 

pher Dean-moved-into the 
lead in die ice dance Section of 
the Emopeah'figure, stating 
championship heremCopen- 
hagen yesterday with their 
flawless original dance pro¬ 
gramme, a rumba; that left: 
even their admirers short of 
description. A class apart ten 
years ago. they remain so 
today, though they " must 
prove their point again today 
in die free dance and then at 
the Winter' Gaines in. 
Lfllehamraer. Norway. 

How do we say it moder¬ 
ately, about diem all over 
again? As a partnership, it is 
as- remarkable, in mutual 
understanding, as - Pmsent 
and. Redgrave or; Edwards 
and John. We watch them and 
we marvet at the supernatu¬ 
ral level of athletic 
synchronisation.. 

If die physical element, die 
product of months and years 
oftraihin&is _;_^ 
more about. 
refinement *Tnrvi 
than power. *UIVJ 
the aspect of . rWiii 
fnterpreta- J-/CCU.1 
tion —which o’-K*/ 
arguably • is •’ a pi( 
where they . * , 
depart from 01 tl 
sport — -lifts . 
them beyond ... ITtflS 
anything we ■ 
have seen ... 

■ other than Rogers and Astaire 
or Fonteyn and Nureyev, with 
whom they have been not 
exaggeratedly compared. 

Where they remain, solidly 
within a sporting ambiance as 
in balance- and discipline. 
Their performance yesterday, 
was . apart frpnr everybody 
else because there ^ was not one 
moment of visfole muscnlarv 
stress; This alone w exception- ^ 
ai in' their middmlies. So 
fluid and frietionless is their 
motion that it is as though . 
they are no longer in-touch 
witb the ice, and have become 
an animated Disney creation, 
riding Aladdin's carpet. 

They transcended their- ri¬ 
vals yeaerday .because they 
are not just impeccable teefani- 
rians but have become, over, 
ten yearn of professional en¬ 
tertainment. even more ac¬ 
complished actors than in "the 
old days of Bolero. “We were 
in love for the two minutes we 
were dancing’’ Torvill said 
afterwards in that friendly but 
matter-of-fact way she no 
doubt used to talk to custom¬ 
ers when still a- budding 
society dot 

Oksana Gritsdmk and 
Evgeny Platov. the~No 2 Rus¬ 
sian. couple with, whom 
Torvill and^Dean had shared 
second place following the 
compulsory programme, in 
n^ view skated more aj^eal- 
ingly yesterday than their 
supposed superiors, Maya 
Usova and Alexandre Zhulin, 
the first-day leaders. 
Gritschuk and Platov, she in 
vivid magenta, were respec¬ 
tively pliant and lithe; she 
eo twined around him like ivy; 
but they were less accom¬ 
plished technically, being 
unsynchrouised in their last 
sequence... ■ 

The marks for composition 
reflected this, with only three 
Site, though they ; had three; 
5.9s for presentation. Arbi¬ 
trary judging win always 
remain an imponderaHe. but 
it was hazd nowrto under- 

Torvill and 
Deanwere 
a picture 
of total 

mastery5 

stand the four S£s and one 5.9 
for composition and the six 
5.8s and three 5.9s for presen¬ 
tation by Usova and Zhulin, 
who were flamboyant only 
from the waist up. 

. . Skating is about lc^s. and 
fek ^more -than head and 
ariosi. But Torvill and Dean 
were ajMlure of total mas¬ 
tery. Their three 5.9s for 
composition were reward for 
the seemingly computerised 
harmony; two states, twp legs 
move in m*n as though one, 
identical in lift, timing angle. 

As Torvill observed, years 
on stage have given- them 
mtiivafled experience and ex- 

-perimeat,^ thescope to explore 
possibilities of related bal¬ 
ance, so that several times 
yesterday the upright woman 
was sustaining a reclining 
man with no appearance of 
stress. "The years fof profes¬ 
sionalism] have made us ver¬ 
satile." Torvill said. “And it 
was a challenge to create 
something within the Kitric- 
tians of competitive rules. "Or 
back to basics as Dean 
reflected. 

Tbey brought a tingle to the 
skjn. a buzz-in the crowd — 
___ disappoint- 

ingly small 

11 and - ** ; ****** common to 
WPrP . . the best 

sports per- 
i .' framers and 
ture - the best ert- 
' tertainers. 
)tal '••••• They are 

both. They 
tery* have trans- 

J parentiy lost 
. . nothing in 
file interval, even though. 

: while rivals do exercises off 
stage beforehand. Dean says 
that his 35-year-old limbs now 

. instead need a hot bdiii in 
jmpanfion. 

.- Some foreign critics 
thought Torvill and Dean’s 

• romba lacked physical visible 
emotion. Dean's answer was 
that, for a dance of tove. totaJ 
modal intimacy was their 
intended, interpretation.. It 

-was as though, just as in 
Bolero in Sarajevo in 1984. 
they were in a trance unoon- 
srious of all but cadi other. 
There Is still some way to m to 
the fulfilment of thdr aliiin- 
tkm. The Olympic arena is not 
the Udo, and therify.hangs 
much^of tfac-eacitenient Got 

. they do iC 
t What they retain, onitpely, 

is that rare twofold capacity: 
perfect physical and technical 
haanpiiy. plus a quality of 
fantasy, the impression that 
they lire for each other. What¬ 
ever (he reality of their indi¬ 
vidual marriages and private 
lives beyond skating, the in- 
deSWe sense on the ice is that 
they still do. and that is: why 
millions of viewers are^agam 
tuning in to television to 
follow their fortunes. 

It is fortunate that an indis- 
cretion by Betty Callaway, 
their coach, had not,' at least 
yesterday, had a disadvanta¬ 
geous impact upon the judges. 
It was imprudent- to. say the 
least for Mrs Callaway to 
have launched into criticism 
of Usova- and Zhulin, follow¬ 
ing the rompulsories, for al¬ 
leged technical errors-Tn the 

.opinion, of. Britain’s'.viasest 
stating official that^ is tirither 
fair to the. Russians nor hdp- 
ful to the British cause^inmid 
competition.- especially in a 

- sport fbat is notable for the 
subjectivity of its judging. We 
are all still wondering what 
the Austrian judge was up to 
with a mark of only 55 for 
Torvill and Dean’s 
composition. 

Greeks lose nothing in translation to outskirts of Guildford Tbe Guildford Kings prop 
up pool A of basketball's 
European championship 

with nine points firm) nine games: 
this would be a more impressive 
statistic did net the competition 
award one point per match lost 
Tbe full story runs: played nine, 
lost nine, points for 575, points 
against 823, 

On Wednesday evening the 
Kings (their performance so mis¬ 
erable there is a rumour they 
might change the team's name to 
Prime Ministers) were drawn at 
home against toe pool leaders, 
Olympiakos. of Greece. 

Home is toe Spectrum Leisure 
Centre... a stalely pleasure-dome 
on the outskirts of town that 
comes complete with ice rink, 
arena, gymnasia, baths, saunas, 
Jacuzzis and much, much more. 

The Greek supporters arrived 
early. You could tell they were 
Greek by the dark hair, white 
teeth and flashing eyes; also the 

fact that they were draped in coats 
and scarves made of toe blue and 
white national colours and took 
absolutely no notice of the num¬ 
bers on their tickets but occupied 
one side of the arena; quite a 
substantial part of tbe other side 
fell to them also. 

On the wall behind, a wall 
within range of Sky TV’s cameras, 
they affixed placards: “Don! for¬ 
get Macedonia is Greek,” read 
one. "Mother I'm all rigid. Send 
news of local team and don’t 
forget the black olives." on 
another. “Home at Easter" also 
featured. 

As the home team took the 
boards, there was a stunning 
crescendo of sound which settled 
into the haphazardly orchestrated 
song “We will, we will ... far 
queue" — the last two words 
accompanied by hand gestures. 
When one got into die string of 
things one recognised a pattern of 
Mediterranean support approval 

is manifested fry both hands held 
above the head, waved, then 
palms dapped together three 
times: riicrinm is hands poshed 
from tbe body to the wonts “for 
queue". 

The arrival of officials was met 
with loud cries af^Malaka". 

I asked the meaning of the 
word. “It is abusive." says the man 
standing on the seat next to me. 
“Is very bad word." 

I persist “Is fike nearly making 
love but not quite." 

I tefl him I understand- 
You people fight, explains toe 

Greek: we are into verbal abuse, 
give and take. 

“In toe interests of safety," says 
a home counties voice over the 
public address system, “we do not 
permit toe waving of banners and 
flags. Please remember that toe 
Spectrum is a non-smoking 
faeflity” 

Around me the Greeks place 
their smouldering cigarettes 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

under their seats, wave their 
scarves and shout “far queue". 

Tbe teams appear. The Rings 
supporters achieve a lukewarm 
welcome; a dozen pretty, nubile, 
teenaged cheerleaders — whom I 
had thought wear toe raffle prizes: 
— shake their pompoms. Th£ 
Greeks sang—sang harmonious¬ 
ly, am brio, easily ont-dedbdling 

toe competition, laughing as they 
sang. 

What are tbe words? I ask two 
bearded men who have their arms 
around each other and sway to the 
music. 

“Is obscene,” says one. 
“Not saying," adds the o&er. . 
I find an interpreter. The lyrics 

ares most of die time we go to the 
whore-house; when we dotft have 
money we do it with English girls 
...Are you angry? 1 tell him no, 
but doubt if it wfll persuade us to 
return the Elgin Marbles. - 

The anthems are played. The 
Greek anthem sounds like. “Its 
the same toe whole world over. It's 
toe poor what gads toe blame, it’s 
the rich what has the pleasure. 
Ain’t it all a blooming shame?" 
The British anthem sounds d»n 
by comparison. 

Tip: off. The'Greek team is 
faster, more skflfnL Panagiotis 
Fasoulas is 7ft tail. Zarko Baspalj.. 
-like Guildford, only some of the 

letters Of his‘ surname ape pro-- 
nounced —' is the outstanding 
player. Kings, who are beset by 
injuries, have in Alton Byxd.a . 
small spoiler determined to slow ' 
down the game and infuriate the,, 
enemy. He gets toe foil “far 
queue” treatment 

. At fee end of the fiist aQ-mrante 
session a troupe of- scantily 
dressed girls dance ra the arena. 
"Clap your hands to toe music," 
suggests file public address voice 
wife small conviction and mini- 
mal results;. 

f had ratiter footed forward to 
hlngrina ott ^kebabs,' moussaka , 
and hoummos bat the Spectrum. * 
caterers confined cafeteria fare to 
hot dogs, jfopcorn. SevetHiJp and 
Pepsi-Cola. The Greeks consume 
these They .sBKfej fold in the; 
interests r < safety pm fodr boro-. 
mg cigarettes into their jacket 

■ pockets. • 
.. Standing at the window of toe ■ 

• bar iw ovmookajsanzi contain? 

mg three Eat white women, their 
pale skins nicely stretched by 
stockbroker-belt flesh. I expect the 
visiting fens to comment They 
just look and nod; bare F-rigtich 
women are nothing new to ftwn 
English basketball teams with 
delusions of adequacy are what 
toey have come to jeer. 

^ home I wait foe toe 
Waterloo tram and remember a 
P5ha ncwl Photographer who 
bad fallen on bad times. Heputan 
awetisement into the personal 
cplunui of toe local papec^“Ameri? 
<»n fflm producer, requkes'fabfey 
rat for major movie. ElOO'per flay" 
plus'expenses. Auditions SASpm 

. P1**** Three, 
‘Guildford station.” 

Erom a footbridge above'for 
took a picture of 600 cat-wieldiog 
women besieging fee homecom- 
mg commuters.. .a picture wwgr 
maj him enough money toi^ 
“use on a Greek island. Phaxkov, 
J trank it was. 

■ 
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.. 7.00 BBC BrtakJast Item (89163179) ' 

(s> 

10-°°SlSSrTm^S'r*^*0081 newa »<* waiter 
(9520570) 10.05 Pta^farys (s) (5686! 79) 

“seses^**^ "»***' 
' ••• S£Sflf5i!JHiS'Sto filni‘ 7l5e Karans of 

1J)0 One O’clock News (CeetaiQ and weather (2677$) 

^Neighbours. (Ceefax} (s) (13194179) ijo The 
Travel Qudtz (s) (207684ZJ) C\ ™ 

(s) (87096537) .2L5Q The 
Ryb^ Ooctora. Drama series set In the Australian 
outback. (Ceefax) (s) (6078711) 

• 3J5C«toon (703571ij 3145 Open a Door. Stories 
wrtnout words from around the work! (7288353) 

^“5^J^^)4.t5Jactoicy. Terry 
Jonesteas his story TheSkwQgre (r) fe) (1221957) 

• ■. Anbnate * K**taS Wopd (OBitaj.. 

A ^ at the 'video , game 
(8343150 5.10 Orange HH. (Ceefax} (s) 

(l^oaoZA) 

S^SIMflhboiira (i). (Ceefax) fe) (746112). Northern 
Ireland: Inside Ulster _ - - .. 

siMSbr CClock News with Martyn Lewis and Moira 
Stuart (CeefaXJiand weather (421) -- 

6^0 Regional nem magazines (773). Northern 
Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 Home Truths. Radio 1‘s Sieve Wrtghfe new game 
snow, in which he is joined by three celebrities who 

■ tiy to cfiscover-as much as they can abort each - 
other’s past. The guests are Jonathan Ross. AJan 

; Freeman and Diane Abbott MR (Ceefax) (s) (2421). 
7 JO Tomorrow's World. Crofters in the Outer Hebrides 

have been farmmg the land in the same way for - 
centimes y& recent studies have cBscowred their 
nwthods are in line with today’s ideas on protecting 

. the environment (Ceefax) (8) (957) 

8.0Q Breakfast Nam(Ceefa^ (9074529) * 

8.15 Westminster Da9y (3484131) 

9.00 Daytime on TWo. Educational programmes. Rua. 
for chitdrea 1 JO Charts ChaSk (571 SKI 8) 135- 

■ ‘ I^OPuWJydpg Tale (98187178) . 
2.00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by Words 

- and .Pictures (62390841). 
2.15 Sport on Friday. . Helen RoBason presents ice ‘ 

. skating action from the European Champton3h?i6rt 
Copenhagen. (989800) News (Gee&») and weather 

; . at 3.00 and aa) (7287880) 
.4.0bToday's the Day. Oa^y news ^piZ’vwft Martyn 

Lewis (686) 

4J0 DUammas. Jenoi Murray examinee hew to cope 
■. wftft cfadrsn.from a previous maiTiage(OT9. 

1 5^» Catchword. Word game Paul Qofa '(^9) 
5J3Q From the Edge. Magazine f»ograrrane wteh looks 

rt Issues from a icttaafed pora of view: :(Ceefax). 
(150) &O0 Captain Scarfs! and the Mysterona 
Animation (CeeftD^ (740501) 

645The Man"from^' UNCUE.' Spoof seerrt agent 
' adventures..(Ceetax) {8p73S4r;. . S\-, 

7.15 The Living Soap. Tte 
series abou t_six Manchester students (^ ^336516) 

7^ia What the Papers Say.^Wfth Lynda Lee-Ppilerof the 
DaSyMaS(1741^2)- ■ ' • . 

j Qtizeo 2000 
Channel 4,8.00pm 

F&m3y values are the oontrovprsiaJ topic in this Jang- 
lenn documentaxy project following the lives of 
children bom in 1982. Now 11, they are still youngsters 
bat nonetheless -wise in the ways of an imperfect 
world. Asked k> explain the kflling of Jamie Bulger, 
they come up with surprisingly mature replies. These 
are in contrast to the more emotional outburst of one of 
the mums. If her John hurt a baby, she says, she would 
cut his hands off. The family unit takes a knock as two 
of the children watch their parents spilt up. Little 
Georgia is not only composed and philosophical but 
gives us a convincing explanation of why it happened. 
it will be interesting <o return to her in a few years to 
check on any longer-term effects. 

iTV LONDON 

SlOOGUTY (577131) 
925 Win, Lose or Draw. Game show (s) (6629228) 9J5 

London Today (Teletext) and weather (5682599) 

10.00 The Time... The Place... (7944808) 
1035 This Morning (61380131) 12J0 London Today 

(Tdeierf) and weather (2193421) 

12JX) News (Teletext) and weather (111 5266) 

1i55 Coronation Street (;). (Teletext) (1190957) 
1-25 Home and Away (Teletext) (2105167BJ 155 

Capita] Woman (s) 113182334) 

2£0 A Country Practice. Drama serial sat in an 
Australian country tewn (s) (87088605) 250 Taka 
the High Road Highland drama sens] (3396150) 

3J20 News (Teletext) and weather (7003808) 3-2S 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (7002179) 

3-30 The Magic House (7012660) 3-45 Cartoons 
(7264773) 355 ZzzapI (6124266) 4.15 The 
Dreamstooe Cartoon (2174402) 4.40 Just Us. 
Children's drama {Tetetext) (s) (7824063) 

5.10 Home and Away (rt. (Teletext} (5298063) 
540ITN Early Cvanlug News with John Suchet 

(Tetetaxt) and weather (276696) 

64)0 London Tonight (Teielext) and weather (3)482) 
7JJ0 Cefebrity Squares presented by Bob Monkhouse. 

(Teletext) (s> (4083) 

iL%'i II 

:.»r 

Torvill arid Dean are dmclng on Ice (8J)0pm) 

8.00 European Figure Skating Championships. Sue 
Barker presents live coverage from Copenhagen 
with Tcnvfll and Dean continuing their, comeback as 
competitive skaters (s) (7063) 

9.00 Nine CCIocfc News with Michael Buerk (Ceefax) 
and weather (0024) _ 

950Love Hurts. Romantic drama series with Adam' 
Faith and Zoe Wanameker. (Ceefax) (896841) 

10J20HLM: Cops Are Robbers (1990). Tense 43lme 
drama based an a true story rrt which a. Bo^on 
police chief tries to root out comjptforr in the ranks. -. 
Directed by Paul WendkpS (903841). Wales: AD Our 
Uvea 10.50 Film: Cops Ai^ Robbers 122Sam-2.10 
F*ri: The Heartbreak Kid' 

1155 RLM: The Heartbreak Kid (1972). Sharp comedy 
in which a Jewish groom on honeymoon in Florida - 
(alls for a Protestant girt. Directed by Elaine May 
(864773) 150 Weather (0681483) ; 

Steffi &af Isa victim of fan worship (840pm) 

8.00 Public Eye: Obsessfoh. Some sports stars and 
ahowbudnsssceiebrities os plagued fcy obsessive 
fans, but hundreds of ordnay peopte as also 

- harassed. Sarah Barclay examines whether Britain. 
- .shouM introduce antf-rtaKng.laws which hare been, 

used siiccessfuiy in America (9711) 
830 The Greet British Garden Show 

9.00 Rod Dwarf. Science action comedy series (r): 
-• (Ceefax)(s}(6686) ‘ . 
^SE^flBfHtfherAbreerttCfaefaiOC^, . 

(12421) : ^ 
10.00 Bteckadder T). Edrramd Blackadder is rn trouble 

wfjen ha. cuts rtf Sir Precis Drake's b«»d {(). 
(Ceefa>0.&) (83421) ' • . 

.1030Nuwsnight wifli Jergmy Pmjntei (Cefite^ (68*^83)- 
11.15^FantasyFootbaB League. Cocnedy game show: in - 

*: which celebrities lake on the;.-role'of football 
- managers (110082). Wales: Welsh Lobby .11-45 

• - Fantasy FootbaB League 12.15am The Ferguson 
- . Thetxy-12.40 Weather 12.45^1.10 Ren and Stripy: 

11.45 HHH9S -The Ferguson Theory1:. 
(879452) .. 

12.10am W«i^her ^515445) 

12.15 Ren rettf Sttmpy (i) (s) (56174) Bids at 1ZA5 

Comfc sketches by Craig Ferguson (B8C2,11.45pm) 

The Ferguson Theory 
BBCZ ! 1.45pm • 
iVcrenedian Craig Ferguson gets national exposure 
in a series first shown only in his native Scotland. As so 
often with Scottish matenaJ. there is a case far subtitles 
to help those who find difficulty deciphering the 
accent. The problem is compounded by the speed of 
Ferguson's delivery. The Show is a mixture of stand-up 
routines and sketches. As a solo turn, Ferguson comes 
across as a Scottish version of Jasper Canon, 
displaying frenzied annoyance at everyday irritants 
suqj as the people who try to sell you pensions. The 
sketches area mixed lot both in style and quality, and 
rely too much on that old standby of saiding up 
television commercials. But the show has the merit of 
not letting its items go on a second too long. 

Farther Abroad 
BBCZ 930pm 

CHANNEL 4 

835 Starcom (r) (5458711) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast presented by Chris Evans and 

Gaby Rosin (49624) 
9.00 You Bat Your Life. American quiz show hosted by 

BID Costiy 10 (s) (97624) 

930 Schools 
12.00 Housa to House. Maya Even presents news and 

views from Westminster (77860) 
1230 Sesame Street Andrea Martin plays the word fairy 

(40421) 

130 Take 5. Animation, including Mr Men anti Ivor the 
Engine (r) (26824) 

2.00 FILM: Footsteps In the Doric (1941, Ww). Comedy 
mysteiy with Errol Flynn as a playboy sleuth and 
writer who tours the streets at night looking for 
crimes to solve and write about. He meets a jewel 
thief who is later murdered and finds himself on the 
trail of the kilter. Directed by Lloyd Bacon (362808) 

3.45 Three Fools and a Car. Bulgarian cartoon (rj 
(7262315) 

IBS The Pulse. A look at ihe laiesl medical research into 
arthritis. (Teletext) (4568044) 

430 Countdown. Words and numbers game. (Teletext) 
IS) (266) 

530 Cutting Edge. An observation of the working lives 
ol nurses (r). (Teletext) (&) (4402) 

6.00 Blossom. Six's family and Inends are upset when 
she runs off with her married boyfriend. (Teletext) (s) 
(131) 

630 Happy Days. American comedy series set in the 
Fifties. Fonae surprises Roger with a confession 
when they are stranded on a mountain (711) 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow (Teletext) and 
weather (288605) 

730 First Reaction (437773) 

... 

enable Jonathan Meades to hold waspishly forth 
; apoutthe preientious design of maity efubhouses-But 
; architecture is defined in a way that goes wider than 

ireae buildings. Meades is concerned with the whole 
fabric and ernture of golf, its rigid social distinctions 
and its determination to bring rusticity to suburbia. 
Amid toe jokes, visual and verbal Meades has many 
shreWd points to make. He is particularly harsh on 
what he calls die new industrial goli with its 
characterless, computer-designed courses and 
electrically powered caddies, 

The Great British Garden Show 
BBC2.830pm 
Winchester Cathedral provides the setting for a 
festival of Bower arranoanenL Women tom me south 
of Pngfand and .fiie Channel i ■stands have filled the 
cathedral with their displays, an proceeds to the 
restoration of the west from In one day'the event 
realises £18.000. The presenter, Ruth Langsford. picks 
her^way tiirough the creations and visits the gardens of 
some of die exfibitore. She also visits the allotment of a 
coimfe of ddertygardeners who turn out to be a former 
Archbishop of filler bury. Dr Donald Coggan. and1 
his wife. It seems wholly fitting that they should live 
within toe cathedral dose. Peter Waymark 

■ . ’ , # .* : *' • 

• One Man's Wa£^ (Choice, January 20} was set in' 
Paraguay, not Uruguay. We apologise for the error. 

Shock in store tor Kennedy, right (730pm) 

730 Coronation Street Cirfy (Kevin Kennedy) is m for 
a shock at work as Reg Hrtdsworth (Ken Morley) 
bids goodbye to Bettebuys. With Psppa Hinchley. 
(Teletext) (s) (353) 

8.00 The mb The Mourning After. There are surprises 
in store for WDS Morgan when she informs the 
family of a man that he has been stabbed. (Teletext) 
(3537) 

830Surgical Spfrtt Return of the hospital comedy. 
Sharp-tongued surgeon Sheife Sabatini's son is a 
student at GHfces and she has to explain herself 
when his rag week antics get out of hand. (Teletext) 

■(2044) 
930 The Chief. The chief constable takes a persona) 

interest when a single mother is the witness to an 
attempted burglary. (Teletext) (s) (2995) 

10.00 News at Ten with Trevor McDonald (Teletext) and 
weather (87247) 

1030 RLM: Silhouette (1990). Thriller starring Faye 
- Dunaway as a businesswoman atone in a small 
Texas town who witnesses a murder. Directed by 
Carf SchenkBl (12055150) 

12.05 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (8499844) 
12.15 Whose Round is ft Anyway? Pub team quiz (s) 

. (70700) 
12.45 Whale On. Late night entertainment with James 

Whale (332396) 

1.45 ITV Chart Show (9299025) 
235 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema. The latest movie news 

.and gossip from Hotyvrood (8426483) 
335 The Race. Multicultural youth magazine (4822700) 
4w00 Noisy Mothers. A look at the rock and heavy metal 

music scene (94209) 5.00 Sportsworid (39990) 
530ITN Morning News (36754) Ends at 630 

Georgia, 11, with her mother Diana (8.00pm) 

8-00[7mWt:1 Citizen 2000 (Teletext) 
(1179) 

830 Brookskle. (Teletext! (s) (4826) 
BM Nature Perfected. A look at the gardens of China 

and Japan (r). (Teletext) (6082) 
930 Cheers Diane's imagination runs riot when she is 

haunted by the mad actor who tried to strangle her 
(r). (Teletext) (14889) 

10.00 Nurses. Jack manages to shirk work until a brave 
deed puts him n the spotlight. (Teletext} (s) (85889) 

1030 The Unpleasant World of Perm mid Teller. Penn 
Jillette and Teller shew Dawn French the "eye and 
thunb" trick and perform slunts involving broken 
glass and popcorn (Teletext) (s) (934995) 

11.05 The Word. Music and chat show with Terry 
Christian. Deni Be hr and Huffty and Mark Lamarr (s) 
(289082) 

1235am FILM: Blue Hawaii (1961). Angela Lensbuiy 
plays Elvis Presley's mother In this scenic musical 
about a young man who shuns the family pneapple 
business in Hawaii after returning from military 
service to work for his girlfriend's travel agency. 
Songs include "Cant Help Faffing in Love" and 
"Blue Hawaii”. Directed by Norman Taurog 
(243396). Ends at 230 

FU stereo and MW. .4JManp Bruno,- 
Brookes (PM ortyVTJB Stem Wr(flW h 
the Morning 9.00 Stmon Mayo *2JOO 
Emma Freud with Linttime Shew, 
hckxfing at izaopm Newsbeat ZOO 
Mart Goodter ir the Afternoon 4.00 
Nicky Campbefi with Drivwfme. indurt* 

ring at 530445 -Nawsbeat 730-Pel*; 
,3Nng’s Essential Setecocm./IZOO John 
/ "Reel (FM only from 1SL00) iJXHUOOam 
' Mark Tondeoi (R8 only) 

FM Stereo 500am Sadl Kennedy 
6.18 Pause far Thought 7:30 Wake Up' 
to Wogan ais Pause for Thought 930 
Ken Bruce 1130 Jimmy Young ZOOpm 
Gloria Humtord 330 Ed-Stared 5JJS 
John Dum 730 Jameson af the Opera 
730 Fnday htght ts Music NjgW 045 
Comedy Bookcase.' Leo McKern reads 
poems by "Banjo" Paterson ZOO Listen 
to the Band SeBers Engjneemg Band 
1000 Ratfo 2 Arts Programme from 
Barley Hall in York 1Z05sm Opby 
Fam&ather with Jazz Notes 130 
Qrartes Nom with Night RxIb . 

&ooam world Service 630'Mqrrsng 
.Ersoon 900 Schools: Rnmary R& 9.15: 
Playtime; 930 Music B®c 9AS Some-- 
tilng lo Think About WantAssembHaff. 
l(U» Music Workshop: MuelcCouse 3 
1025- Jofnrue water with the. AM 
Aftmetwe 1230pm CXw the Moon 
. .. Sck as a Panot .1.10 The Cwdi 
230 BFBS Woridwtde 405 John 
Inverdate’s Drive-In 630 WICR 7.15.The 
sword in me Stone (5/10) 730 PCpcM 
830 Euremix 930Teen Lurve. Sharldl 
Say. or Sltoidd l^Go? Teenage tow 
stories by Gareth Vfttiems 10.10 Rave 
1200-12.10WD News; Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

All times in QMT. 430m BBC Engtish 
445 News and Press Review to Gemian 
500 Morgenmagazin: Tqas for Touri^n 
530 Europe Today600 News &15 The 
World Today 830 Eutope Today 700 
Newsdesk 730 -You Know R Mates 
Sense 800 Wbrld News 810 Words of 
Faith 8.15 Muse Review 900 tte«s 
905 World Buaness Report 9.15 Oobal 
Concerns930On the More 945Sports 
Roundup .1008- News Summary 1031 
Focus on Fafltv1030 The Music W»te 
1100 Newsdesk 1130 BBC En^ 
1145 tAQagGmagazfri Noon Wond 
News 12.10pm Words ol FaBi HW 

-Vou Know ft Makes Sense 1245 Sports 
.fcindlfi LOO Newshou 200 WorkJ 

News 205 Ontbok 230 Ott the She?. 
Stones oS Mystery245 Qtabd Concerns 
300 World Non 3.15 Music Review 
400 News 4.15 BBC a^Ssh 430. 
Harts Aktuea soo-Wddd N^re S36 
World Busews Repon 5.15 BBC 
English 8.00 Nensdesk 530 Heute 
Aktuell 7.00 Nachnchten 7.05 
KstedcsMto aoo.wrtf flews aio 
Words ot Faffri a.15 The Wbrio Today 
830 Europe Today 900 News 10.15 
People and Potecs' 1&45 Sports 
Roundup 1UOO World News 1105 
WorJd Slyness Report n. js werm^. , 
1130 MtMrad<3 MdnigMtitowsdesk | 
1Z3Cam From tte Wfeekfies 1245 The j 
Learning World 100 Wend News 105 
Oufcnk 130 Short. Soy: Georgian 
Dots 145 Jazzflow arid Thai 2.00 
NewsdeskZSORsopteanti Po»m soo 
News 3.15 Sports ftoundtp 330 The 
Vintage chsn Show 430 Mens 4.15 
Good Books 

iANfiUA‘;.-: 
A* London •inapt T230pn»-1230 Arista . 
News arid Weeaner &mt&) 135 A 
Caintiy.; Practibe. (1*82334}. 220330 
Madec. She Wrote (BB7-ie9e) -S3S330; 
Angle News mf WeaQw (7CCB179) 5.10- 
KAOtiwetToaB ©298083)630 Home and 

' Asrey (140547) 63S-730 Angfe YteMher 
end Angfa Norn (438353) 1030 An0a 

. News and .WeeBwr (Warn) 1045 Daw 
Atel(Tl7995)11ti5T««*otlhaPWtrarther''- 
T37122®13Sem_\«iate Orv (4240551) 235 
Get Wet (6432561) 235 Noisy Utens 
(4396087) 335 VUsoteHorr (83017483) 

.430 Ctnema, Onerm, jOnome P0700) 
. 430530 New l^oto (82464), . 

CENTRAL 
- As' London nceptr 935-1030 Contra! 

NWW 06825033.. tZJCpfn-l2J0 'ConM 
Naw end Waatfw {2190421)135 Short-> 
land Street (13182334) 23M30 AtetarW 
World (87080605) 335330 Central Nw 
(71X0179) 3.16540 Mowee, Gamas and 

-Videos 4528aoaS).«30 .Horetend Atrey 
(140547) 635730 Certral News and 
Wearier <438353)1030 CertralNaia and 
Matter (124131) 1040 CarM Wtekerd 
(5108711) 12.10am More than Mudar 
(319003) 138 WtateOn (M80«3)235Tte 
Bear |43ii338j 335 Tte,.Atoum Stew 
(2897822) 430 CriaBense of trie Seas 
P4692551) 5.15 NtoM ShK (^1723716) 540- 
530 Aslan Eye (4744200) ,- 

HTVWEST 
As tendon escape 1-55 Vtofi Yoy Were ; 

. Ham..? (13182334) 120440 Trawl Trade 
(87088806) 6X0 HTV News (B89) 030-730 
HIV Sportswnek (841) 1030 HIV West 
Nbws and Weather <i 24131) 1040 Lara arxl 
ten (5108711) 12.10am Crane Story 

• (4098B75) 1.06 Whale On (4240551) 406 
Gat-Wet (6432561) 235 Notty Mothers 
(4388067) 335 VWeotashtoO 183017483) 
430 C&wma. Qnam. Cinema P070Q 
430530 Naw Music (82484) . . 

HTV WALES 
Ae HIV WEST encaah 530 Wales at Six 
P89j 830-730 The Wo/ We Were (841) 
1030 HTV Mates Nans and Walter 

• (124131)1040 Swansea FestM (422179) 
11.10 The B»B Story (574112) 1140- 
12.10pm Coach (726044) 

MERIDIAN . 
As London except 038aav-1Q30 Msrto- 
ten News end Vteatbsr (56825991230pm- 

.1230 Meriden News and Waterier 
PT90421) 1-55 A Country PracUca 
(1ST82334) 230 Take tea .Ht^i Road 
(B7oeaeoQ zsoaan Stexthmd Street 
(3396150) 335330 Meridian. Naas and 
Weather [7002173] S37 Three Mhsrtoe - 

-Your Stay (718112) 540 ITN Early Erering 

&55am Weather 7.00 On Afo 
Vivaldi 0n tubata mare irsto, 

- flVB27): Milhaud (Chamber 
.Symphony No5, tedutwr 
dlnstnJmerte & vent); Stbeflus 
(Serenade): Mendelssohn 
ffiongwltnoutWoKfsuiAfteL-- 
Duetto, Book3No6);.M«h8ud 
Oiamber Symphony No 0); 

6JUare t*0k Bafey 930 Heny My 
1230 Susannah Smos 230pm 

; | i^v^imp Concert*?* Mafcatm Amow 

(Oboe Concerto) 330 PetfoC Tiga»ny 
.WO Mtegaret Howard 730T3Jsac 
'Verdict 830 Evering Concat Ktrtc 
wtfi ai Ratian cormedtoiT 1030 k*cftaei 
Mapp)nT3twnftobBiBtxXh 

' 930 Composer of the Week 
BatOK (String Quartet No 6; 
Vfola Concerto) - 

1030 Musical Encounters: Grieg 
(Suite. Stourd Jorsatfar): 
Hancfel (Ikncwthtf my 
Redeemer ftveth. Messiah); 
1045 Uezt (Piano Concerto 

. No T In E flat); Mendetesohrr 
(Auf FUgefri dea Gesanges. 
Op 34 No 2:.Faih&ig80ed, Cto 
34 No 3; Sutotea, Op 34 No4); 
V6rdi (Ecco rorrido carraxj 
... Ma daffarido stelodviAsa, 
Un batio in jr-aschera): 
Schumann (Overture, Scherzo 

_ and Rnafe) .' 
1230Yolcer Seroei Wtetaa W .-. 
130pm New 135 S» Davids 

htell Lunchtime Rocftxrt: John 
Mark Airistey, tenor. JuftJB 
Cfrake, piano; perfonn Wariock 
(Pretty Rina Time: Rest. Sweet 
V^-^iSiQhtoitoe. 
Lades): Howells (fi& Garlands 
Hangingiy An Old 
Marts Lufiaby; Gavotte; Here 
She Lies; Goddess of Night; 
Flood: Wand^sifsWijri 
Green Ways: AGartandfforde 
ta Mare — excerpts): Warlock 
(Passing By: Cradb Song;. 
Lover's Maze) 

2-00 Youth OroftestrwoTBra 
World: Bavanan State Youth 
Orchestra under Nta*® 
RausS pertonns Nielsen 
(Overture. Hafio^; ©tog 

■ Funeral March for ffljwid 
Noforaak); Slbeflus (Tha 
Tempest; Suita No 1):BrrtHTis 

' Oyrrohony No 4 in E rranon 
X40»WaMsch:TheWOTnd 

of tteee programmes reflecting 
- the art Or the German-bom 

4JoSusfcof AJbai*i(r) 
SSX) The Music Machine: Tommy 

Pearson viste a burger bar 

-5.15 In TOne: Elgar (In&pductton. 
end ABrgro), Ht^dn (\flo*n 

- Concerto tb 3 or A) 
7-30 OcMrs: The fast in a series of 

concerts of music by John 
’ - Tavener, Svefrom westmrnste 

Abbey, London. BBC 
&>rr?«ony Orchestra; BBC 
Sugars; We6tmiRster Abbey 
Choir tinder Martin Neary 

•perform Tewener(Akathtet of 

9.oo FlgiawirittM Margin: An 
irreverent <$ance at me Br&sh 
musical renaissance 

9.15 WoBn and Guitar: Jeen- 
jBcques Kanfotow and Anthea 
Grttordplay Leciair Moin 
SonataNo 3 In £»; Paganini 
(Cantabite and WWtz;sonata 
ri D ntinoi); Maysedsr. air 

. ... GJufiwa (PcixiMe No2) 
930 Haydh Wood: MniafraB 

- - Overture, The City, London 
Cameos Suite; Fantesy- 

. .. Concerto: Philharmonic . ■ 
. -. Variations: Paris Suite- 

1045 Synge Songr.See Choice 
l130lDdnlght<w 
1Z30-1Z3Sm flea* 130-2.25 

Night School (except in 
Scodand: as Rado 6 at Sam) 

Hmk Waterier (2798951) &lX^73a Meriotan 
Tcslghr (60482) 10XX) Neva at Ton Wearriar 
(87247) 1030 Moitean New and Wtetebsr 
(124181) 1040 North Dales Forty 
(739S8518) 12-SSren Whale On @914006) 
138 Mew Music (9480483) 235 CfciemaL 
CSnemn, Qnema (7617629) 335 America'& 
Top Ten (80621071) 838 Noisy Marias 
(4233006) 830-530 Freescreon. (39990). 

TYNE TEES 
As London excapt 9155-1000 Tyne Tees 
Nere end WWter (56825S0) 1230pm 
Tyira Tees New3andWeaiher(2l76841)136 
A Cotrty Poctte (13182334) 230-8.10 
Mudar. She Wrote (52500625 530 Tyna 
Tees Toihy / Netwcrtt Nonh (43S22B) 630- 
7.00 Suparctamps 1994 (841) foso Tyne 
Tees Rowe and Weterier 024131) 1040 
Hobson's Pasorite Cal (270632) 1135 
Btackmafi Chew (444112J 136sm Vtetee 
On (4240651) iOSThe «9 E (7825483J SjOO 
Operation Deybreek (66597648) 5J0&&30 
The Tw*BhJ Zone 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London acoepfc 135 Mari Ycu Were 
Here-? (28752860) 235 Gsdener'a Dfaiy 

‘ (67067976) 235330 A Country Practice 
(9024353) 64)0-730 Westeourtry Ure 
(60482) 1040 BBy (422179) 11-10 
DaadrrarTe Cave (372957) IJXten My 

5^5am Shipping 6.00 News, incl 
6to3 Weafrwr 8.10 Farming 
Today 835 Prayer tor the Day 
BJ30 Today, ind &3Q, 7^0, 

• 7^0. 8JJ0. BJO News 555. 
7^ Weather 7^5 Thought tor 
the Day 840 Yesterday to 
Parfament 8^8 Weather 

StoO News ab5 Desert Island 
Discs; Sue Lawte/s castaway 
is Sir Harrison Birtwistle (r) 

945 This Land Was Made for 
You and Me: WBSam RubeL 
co-editor of the chidrai's 
Dtorary magazine Slone Soup, 
discusses attitudes to young 
people in the United States 

10.00 Dear Diary {FM only): Entries 
for Jaru»y 21 

lOtoO News; An Act of WoreWp 

10.15?he (LW onM: Lite. 
(2712) • 

1030 Woman’s Hour, introduced 
. by Sarah Ward Serial: North 

.. andSbuth. Ind 11 JX> News 
11 JO The Natural History 

Programme 
12JX) New; You and Yours, with 

Tasneem SidtSqi 
13L2Spin The Food Programme 

12^5 Weather 

Synge Song. Radio 3,10.45pm. ' . . 
We know, or should know, hbout the music drat is inherent in the 
plays of the Irish writer JM. Synge. Whai Piers Pkiwrigftrs exquisite 
feange does Js to identify some of. its sources. like his compatriot 
Joyce, Synge aspired to a fife in music hut settled for literature. Unlike 
*e notoriously difficult musical cadences in his prose, Synge’s violin 
end piano wrks, of which we hear snatches toroghf, are 
unsopinstkaied-aod charining: lYesemer Ami Mann takes account, 
too, of the influence exErad m Synge by the traditional Gaelic songs, 
and Harare's musfcwhkii he ite^ in the Aran islands. 

Kaleidoscope: Woody ADm Interview. Radio 4,9.15pm. 
Nigd Andrews ia^s drawing Alien, hack to- his recent stormy 
domestic hfe and its dimactic coun battle. This persistence is wholly 
jiistified- Tbe revulsion in freling whidi Allen's previously loyal fans 
underwent as the trial proceeded, was spectacular even by Hollywood 

debatable. ' se&excalpatmg d 
manoeuvres hfm into makmg. 

that Andrews skilfully 
‘ Peter DavaOe 

Stay (2675777) 136 Whtea On (420551) 
235GetMtet.(B432S61) 235 Notey Motfws 
(4396087] 335 \fidoolasH6n (83017483) 

430-Cbama, Onanra, Cheroa (30700) 
. 435530 Navr Altec (62464) • 

YORKSHIRE. 
A* Loodoa raarapt: 138ACou*y Paace 
(13162334) 230-3.10 Mider. She Wrote 
(525006Q 538 CteenOer (436226) 630- 
730 a436rchani|» 1994 (841) 1046 Sueel 
Legal (270632) -1135 Btockmoi Chase 
(444113135am Wole On (4240651) 236 
The Big E (7625483) 330 Operation 
Daytxaek (66507648) 530630Trie TrafoW 
Zone (H3648D) 

Sac 
SterlK 730 The Big Bratedaa (49624) 930 
You Bel Your Lie (97324) 9.30 
Ysgoftnterioots (’44856® IZOOftm Hue 
To House (778609 1230 Sol Menrim 
C27353) 130The Unesman [5718315011.15 
Oktariomal (71085537) 430 Stt 23 (7570) 
830 A Different Wbrid totraxx Deeecrabon O 
r Sola So (5896) 530ComWown (516) 630 
NewydcSon (1956(B) 630 CMrtwn Sercri 
(146696) 835 Heno (436995) 730 Fobol Y 
Cwm (5131) 730 Jacpot (995) 830 Cefri 
(Mad (1179) 830 NmrydcfcxVneiM (4826)' 
930 Aria; C rem Y CyrtanEodtter (7727) 
1030 Brooksxte (85889) 1030 Ihe Un¬ 
pleasant Wbrid Ol Penn & Tatar (934995) ! 
1135 The Word (299C82) 1235am Btoe I 
HawaTf 14760648) 

1.00 The World at One. with Nick 
- Clarke 

1- 40 The Archers {r) 1.55 Stopping 
2- 00 News; Classic Serial: 

Wawriev (2/4) (r) 
330 News; Goodbye to A8 That 

Simoo Partes travKste to 
• Cornwall, home to the Tate 

Gallery. St tves, and a new 
generation of artists (r) 

330 Faith, Fact and notion: 
Rosematy HartiB explores the 
religious betets of Dr Sanuei 
Jonnson (r) 

4.00 Nears 4J» KsMdoacope: 
Louisa Buck risfe a coUecbon 
of artiquities; and istens to 
Snoo Wilson's raefio play 

445 Short Stray Hugo My Friend, 
by Gwyn Thomas Read by 
Hnodri Hiwh (r) 

530 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

630 Six O'clock Nans 
630 Going Ftaees; Transport 

magazne 
7M Nears 7X6 Tho Ardterfi 
730 PH* of the Week " 
8J5 Any Questions? FtobinCook. 

■ UP, shadravTiadeand 
hdustiy Secretary; PetBr 
Hennesqr. professor of 
contemporary hstory, Qiteen 

’ Mery's Coaege, Ltxxlon: Ann 
Leeks. joumaksL and Mlchaei 
Rortfio. MP. Chief Secretary 10 
the Treasury, tackle the issues 

. raised in Marlborough. - 
Wilishife. Jonathan Dimblety 
6 m the chair 

830 Law tai Action, with Marcel 
Berths 

9.15 Kafaktacope (r). See Chocs 
9,45 Latter from America 9.59 

Weather 
10.00 The World Tortght vrth 

Ajeunjei Marl port 

10^6 Book at Bedtime: A Better 
Class of Person, by John 
Osborne. Peter Egan reads the 
fifth of ten parts 

11.00 Week Ending: Setmcal news 
programme 

1135 Fourth Column, with Smon 
Hoggurt and oue^s 

11^5 Today m Paritamwit 
12.00-12.43am News, mcl 1227 

Wedter 1233 Shipping 1243 
As World Service (LW onV) 

imm FkB3 and Jono 1030 Richard 
Sterner 130pm Sahara Pens *M 
Torrany Vance T30 MScft Armson 
1030 Nick Abbot 2«WB PaA O^lte 

CLASSIC ROMANCE. 
EVERY SUNDAY 9AM-NOON. 

classic/m 100-102 

SKY ONE • 

630M DJ Kte Shew (8B687G24) 840 Lamb 
Chaps (7002537) 9-10 Cartoons (27177731 
930 Card Sharks (8642112) 935 Concen¬ 
tration (9650131) 10-25 Dynamo Duck 
(6889669 1030 Low a Fksl Sfohl (35808) 
1130 Sidy Jessy Raphael (73605) 1230 
The Urban Peasara (19860) 1230pm 
ParadisB Beach (69353)130 Branaby Jones 
(64806) 230 Holyncod Wiras (58808) 330 
Another World <6401771} 345CUKarShowr 
(200151B) 530 Star Trek: The Nea Genera¬ 
tion (Q860) 630 Games World (8353) 030 
Parafce Beach (9605) 730 M*A"S*H 
(6889) 730 Rescue (5689) 030WWF Maraa 
(92605) 930 Crime taamaliQne) (64334) 
930 Safongs (5r>889) 10J0O Sta Trek: The 
Nea Generation (82228) 1130 The Un- 
touchebtec (54570) 1230 Smete ot Sen, 
Francisco (77174) i30soi Mgrt Court 
(84025) 130430 Maniac Mansion (13025). 

SKY NEWS_ 
News on trie has. 
630am Surar Europe (57226) 930 ABC 
Nteilme (61599) 1030 Mamcnes ol 1970- 
91 (443341 1130 Japan Business Today 
(24632) 1230pm News and Busfcuss 
Repew 148150) 130 CBS News (56179) 230 
Parfiamera (70402) 330 The Lords (7-1063} 
430 News and Busoess Report p«EJ 530 
Litre at Rue (64Q266) 730 FwsncM Times 
Reports (61311930TaMta* (47131) 1130 
CSS News (27228) 1230am ABC World 
Nm (2226D 130 Ftnanaei Tmee Reports 
152957) 230 Memories Of I97M1 (46735) 
830 TaUnO. (412801 430 Beyond 2000 
(37938) 630-630 CBS News 152716) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

6.15am Showcase (77979402) 
1030 The Bear (1989J: A Dear cub te 
betnended by a wounded gma*y (70375889) 
1148 TIM HsttsMah Trail (1965) Western 
spool slamng But Lancaster (97104228) 
2.15pm Man About tea Home (1974): 
Television spto-06 £265421) 
43G The Late Escape (1970). Stuart 
Wtwman Is sent to Naa Germany to smuggle 
out a saenusa. vftti John Co&i (3792) 
630The Beer (as loan) (B6044) 
B30 Revenge of tta Hunts K (1992) 
fimnean campus comedy (38633334) 
940 US Top Tan (410792) 
1030 Black Robe 11991). A Jaait pnest 
ravels to a rwncte trassxjnary outpost m 
Canada Wito Lothaire Bluleau (209537) 
1140 Enter the Geme of Death: Marts* 
arc acton wffi Bruce lb (391119) 
1.15 Switch (1991) Sex change terse 
starring Elen Barton (264731) 
235 The Young Warriors (1967)- CtahM 
second world drama (6115754) 
435 The Last Escape (as 4pm) (851087) 

.Ends at 530 

SKY MOVIES GPU_ 

630pm WBtoiri rtaaarvatmM (1946. tyWJ: 
NoMdsi Claudette Cotben bids Ihe perfect 
here m sotdsr John Wayne (6678353) 
738 Tha -Making of Mra DntotBie 
Documentary atom the new sn-tfooge 
comedy starring Bobns WHtems (572732) 
830 Mameds Dearest (19611: Faye 
Dun»«y 3S Joan Cravrtotd (48803957) 
10.10 AdlOA Sabeta 11971)- Vctent wesi- 
am ram YJ Btymer H3226&J Ends ai 1230 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630m Snow wrote hi Hsppty Ever Afler 
(1987): Fay-late romance (18195705 
730 Hal Gaeon—TO Be or Mot To Be 
The making of ZeJfireA's Harriet (1943150) 
820 RoWn Hood Animation (8655773) 
920 The Three Mutovtacrs. Caioon 
adapanon ol Dimas'5 nowi (5419082) 
10.15 The Girt Ht UR Behind (1956)- Tab 
hfocer is dratted «o Ue army (70361686) 
1230 SMeotit (1990) VoBeytat ctama 
sumng C Thomas Hnaet I53K51 
230pm Tha BmBt of Sherwood Forest 
(1946): The edrenteres 0! Rctxn hood's son 
Wth Cornel WOe 07150] 
430 nofata Hood |es 620am) (51060) 
BOO The Three Usskataers las 920em) 
(1570) 
630 Down Three Darit Sheets (1954): An 
FBI agsra (Brodsnck Cranford) h assigned 
lo ctear tffois dead partner^ cases (84666) 
630 Dyteg Young (19011 Juki Roberts 
nines teukawrae CsmpOet Scon (89131) 
1030 GtadUDr (1982)- Brian Darrahy 
prarnoies boxer Jamas Marshal (9506?4j 
1145 The Movie Sam (755179) 

SATELLITE 

12.15am Mortal Thoughts (1991) Dem 
Moore and Gteme Heecty are suspeaed ol 
raurdemg Bruce WSs 1125551) 
230 Crooked Hearts (1991): Tensions In a 
terrdy resit n tragedy (820261) 
335-5.25 WHd Thing (1987) A doctor 
rescues a streetwise youngster (541338031 

SKY SPORTS_ 
730am Soccer (4288995) 7.15 Prime 
Bortee (3060631 745 Snowboarding 
(394334) 8.15 Soccer 16653624) 830 Drag 
Racing (659111 930 Prana Botfcs (23421) 
930 BastefbaU 1587925 1130 Terms 
(96923341 530pm French Foctbal (4632) 
630 Soccer p7841) 730 Bg League: 
Bradford Northern v WekotaW Tnrtty 
(273518) 930 Soccer |47247) 1030 Tennis 
(900112) 130am Bg League (976716) 

EUBOSPOHT_ 
730am Step Aerobes (95641) 630 Figure 
Sfcaang (835181 1030 Show Jurpng 
(24353) 11.00 Eiroski (11B89) 1230 Ice 
Nocfcey (66353) 130pm Rgure Staffing 
(122570) 430 Ice Hockey (666961 530 
PiguB Stamg (377111730 Eurosport News 
(3763) 830 Figrae Storing (B7B60) 930 
Boxing (23334) 1130 BasMbaB (79711) 
1230-130am Euroscort News (300711 

UK GOLD_ 
730am The SUWar* (126668Q 730 
feghboure (1270431) 330 Sons and 
DaJgntere (7109402) 630 EasiEndera 
(7106773) 930 The BA (713353) 930 AH 
Creates Graa! and Smal (63006D5) 1030 
Casualty (6738860) 1130 Tte SAivans 
(729151B) 1230 Sons arid Daughters 
(7119689) 1230pm Ne&tngs (9494334) 
130 EasEndoro (12679571 130 The B6 
(9493605) 230 Are You Bang Served? 
(50452261230 Breed (1323995) 330 Deltas 
172953341 <30 The Cotoye (7904112) 43S 
Btantaty Blank (57677624) 535 Gwe Us a 
Clue (62245606) 536 Happy Ewer Alter 
(1335711) 630 EastEnders (1315976) 730 
UtesJyteso) the Brch and PamaiE (161679?) 
735Are You Being Served? (9458995) B3S 
Bread (2610666) 930 CasUaly (3713266) 
1030 The BA (711051® 1030 The Htah- 
Hters Guide to the Gatery (1468266) 1135 
Top Ol the Peps (3559711) 1135 Dr Who 
(4518204) 1235am FLM tension d Die 
Saucer-Men (1957)- Teenagers outart Mar¬ 
tians (50301434) 140 Videos (7859385) 

CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 
630am RetKan I (88624) 630 Bobobobs 
(34334) 730 Bears Band (3492112) 730 
Return of Dcgterian (938315) 745 PugwaS 
(837686) aiB Head to Head (8398228) 830 
Adventures o) Teddy ftApn (59599) 930 It's 
Orocee Tiro (85063) 1130 RetKan K 
(44518) 1130 Bofaotate (45247) 1230 
Bears Island (B483247) 1230pm Baum 01 
Dcgterian (570624) 1246 Pugwal (575995) 
1.15 Head to Head (55555860) 130 
Artentaes of TeOUy ftnqxi (934?f J 230 
Maoefoe man 230 apdo (iiosiso) 
245 Babar (5&5131J 3.15 RaKen II 
(8079006) 330 Baby FoBies (6498773) 3JSS 
Heed to Head (6110680) 430 Runaway Bay 
(7044) 430 T-Rbx (3872150) 44te530 
FtedeDcg and the Dwwte (9191137) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am Dam Panel (29806) 730 GUS 
(47565) &30 Rugate (15452) 830 Frag09 
Roc* (39711) 930 Out of Control (20063) 
930 Katwxwy (56976) 10.00 Wisdom oftite 
Gnomes (99179) 1030 We AD Have Tales 
(26247} 1130 Cartoon Capere (33880) 
1130 Wid Stoa Show (32119) 1230 Zany 
Adremres (175997 1230pm Die Worid of 
David the Gnome (507®) 130 Nk* Jr 
anrytinp (2SI79) 130 Eureeka’s Castle 

Adwmues (7082) 330 Spaed Racer (4179] 
430 Teenage faUart Hero Tulles 0686) 
430 Get the Pwtue (2570) 530 Ctarssa 
Dptuns It Afl (ffi«) 530 Guts (6150) 630 
Rufats (3063) 630 The Mon^eas (4315) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm VHd Saute (720571 ij 530 Biogra¬ 
phy AI Capone and EM Ness (7228976) 
535 Ame Mann's ffostcards- Cuba 
(8184570) 6.05 Beyond 2000 (1113841) 
730 Discovery Lite (3715624) 830 GOrPQ 
Rears C37910U) 930 Tire Deep Probe 
ExpedUCns (3711808) 1030 SttytouryJ 
(71D1B60) 1030 Tto X-Ptess (7127808) 
1130 Tho Cora) Reef (7273112) 1130h 
1230 The Globa! Family (3196042) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 Marv Hartman, Mary Hanman 
(7104967) 1230pm FILM: Kraghis of the 
Rand Table (1953): Arthurian admire 
(4796976) 230 FILM: Fasl and Loose (1954, 
Wwj: Manta! comedy (1722112) 430 The 
Flyng Nun (1308315) 430 My Three Sons 
(1305599) 5.00 The Beverly Hittjiles 
(5054976) 530 Donny and Mane (1329179) 
630 Dons Day (1319792) 630 Car 54. 
Where Aie Tuif (1300044) 730 The 
MothersLaw (5034112| 730 Tha Smoth¬ 
ers Brothers Show (1306228) 630 RLM- 
BuoerfiekJ 8 (I960): A prosUtute finds true 
love (3799686) 1030 FILM The MgW Has 
Eyes (1942. Nw). Two teachers search lor 
trier (hand (1729063) 1130-1230 The 
Twb^t Zone 195960881 

UK LIVING_ 

7.00am FfigMgtes (3927995) 630 Farralv 
Matters (K712586) 830 Rendezvous 
(9211957) 930 Days ol Otr LKes (7036421) 
1030 Dr Faith (3492941) 1030 The Yang 
and the Resilers (0049688) 1130 The Fish 
Couse (37371121 1230 Stas and Snyis 
(61939711) 12.15pm Pracnca! Living 
(53246042) 1230 Dfcoroe Court (SI 11839) 
130 Home Wise (7444421) 130 Rendez¬ 
vous (5103860) 230 Agony Hour (3493570) 
3.00 Lvng (8720247) 335 GBdTags and 
Glamou (36977131) 4.00 D^foAinn 
(7997957) 430 Mauabon (7986841) 530 
Mvsc Oubsi (5773150) S30 Fame Fortune 
and Romance (6321247) 535 KJroy 
(4328402) 630 Ftoyd on Bmaui raid Ireland 
(7996686) 730 Defintion (5760686) 730 
Tha's Amoco (7987570) B30 The Yeung and 
the Restless (5254570) 930 FILM: A Man. a 
Woman and a Bar* (19791. Donald Suther¬ 
land and &«*a Adams plan a bark host 
(526«957) 1130 Thar's Amore (3751792) 
1130 Intatuatvn (3421353) 1230-130«n 
Agony How (3974803) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm The Wonder rears (5711) 530 
Zeno (7806) 630 Where I Live (7421) 530 
Family Calcriphraw (8773) 730 The Pyra¬ 
mid Game (2247) 730 All Clued Up (4957) 
B30 Altogether Now (T99S) 830 OP (6042) 
930 Lou Grant (72889) 1030 Tima) Pursuit 
(54044) 1030 Erfertatenent Now (6379?) 
1130 Remngion Steele 112605) 1230- 
130am The Big Vakey (6464SI 

MTV_ 

630am Awj*a on Ihe WK Side (397957) 
930 VJ ten (1675291 1230 Greatest Hits 
(62315) 130pm VJ Simone (186976) 330 
Coc&Ccfa Report (4424179) 146 A| me 
Movies (4412334) 430 News (7651L82) 
4.15 3 (rem 1 (76416(B) 430 Da) MTV 
(5688) 530 Soul o! MTV (4641) B30 Muse 
Non-Stop (37421) 730 Led Zeppcfo (4605] 
730 Robert Plan (10266) a30 Beavis end 
Bib-Haad (2860) 930 Greoosl Hite (742471 
1030 Coca-Cate Report (101792) 10.1s At 
ihe Movies (106247) 1030 News (933841) 
1035 3 bom (961624) 1130 Beava end 
Butt-Head (30.7) 1130 VJ Marine (23044) 
130am CM Ote Zone (BOOK) 230 Videos 

TV ASIA_ 

630am Persian Dawn 146150) 730 New* 
(23711) 730 Asian Marino (195181 830 
Hindi Nms (70082) 830 Urdu News 
0670268) 835 Ertfsh News (1668421) 
930 Nungey Peon (51S70) 1030 HHi 
FILM DoDUhe(tV«0(96778l|1.OONuMad 
(220621130 Pakistani FILM (332044) 430 
KUcfe Tme (3062) 630&00 TVA - 
Defeated to You (6044) 730 Sportsworid 
(6063) 730 P Youth (352?) 830 Fngfeh 
NflWB (571841) M5 H«* FILM. MixJdai 
09139957) 11.15 Jsnmttaa (720689) 
1235am Five Past tiAdntgN (^938735) 
Sigh) and Sowd (J7437067) 

TNT_ 

Tcrtghi s Theme- GoCa Sng Gccta Danes 
730pm Kitmet (l®5)‘ Aratsan fiflgtrs-styie 
mmeal 3tamg Howard Kad (38245112} 
9.10 Urvhdtton ta the Danes (19571 Gene 
Kesy directs and eurs in toe stones tad ¥i 
denes and irame (78507792) 
1035 Nancy Goes to no (1950)- A mttner 
and dauttew (Am Scthem and Jane Powefi) 
are rivals on tfo stage and nlov8 (45625063) 
1240am Tha Opposes Sax (195® : Musr- 
ca) starting Jute Afiysort (72843496) 
255 Dm Weeks ufflt Lora (1950). Two 
seibk chase Die same man Wtti Jane 
Powsfl (36756822) Ends a 435 

RADI01:1055kHz/285m;1089kHz/275m; FM 97.6-99.8. RADIO 2: FM 88402. RADIO 3: FM 90.2-92.4. RADIO 4: 
198kHz/1515m; FM 924-94A RADIO 5: 683kHz/433m; 909kH^/330m. LBC: 1152kH2/261m; FM 973. CAPITAL: 
1548kHz/194m; FM 95.8. GLR: FM 94J; WORLD SERVICE: MW 648kHz/483m. CLASSIC FM: FM 100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW 1215,1197,1243 kHz. COMPILE] BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
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SCOTLAND MAKE 
NINE CHANGES FOR 
CALCUTTA CUP 

FRIDAY JANUARY 211994 

Creator of legendary Old Trafford teams dies at 84 

Football mourns Matt 
By David Miller 

WITH the passing of Sir Matt 
Busby. British football has lost 
not only the most notable of all 
managers of the modem gen¬ 
eration. but a man who per¬ 
sonified, both as player and 
manager, almost everything 
that was best in the game. 

With those he played with 
and those he inspired to play 
for Manchester United as 
manager, his objectives were 
motivated by a love of the 

e, by a love of chance, a 

skill, the will to entertain. 
What distinguished him was 
not simply the quality of the 
teams he built and the players 
who filled them, but the way in 
which the majority of those 
who came to Old Trafford 
would pay tribute to his influ¬ 
ence upon their game, if not 
upon their life. 

It is said that he made three 
famous teams but in fact there 
were four. First came the cup¬ 
winning side of 194&, with 
victory over Blackpool and 
Matthews, including some of 
the best of United's post-war 
players in Carey. Morris, 
Rowley and Mitten. 

Nine years later, after regu¬ 
larly dominating if not win¬ 
ning die championship, there 
was the immortal team of 
“Busby Babes" that was de¬ 
nied a supposed certain vic¬ 
tory over Aston Villa at 
Wembley by the injuiy to their 
goalkeeper. Wood- Those who 
failed that day included 
Byrne, Colman. Edwards and 
Taylor, all subsequently killed 
in die air crash at Munich the 
following February, and sur¬ 
vivors Fbulkes and Charlton. 

Temporarily, with Busby 
lying for months in hospital 
recovering from fearful inju¬ 
ries. United languished, but 
they were baric at Wembley in 
1963 with Crerand and Law, 
defeating Leicester. The fourth 
side was that which gained 
Busby's ultimate triumph, de¬ 
feating Benfica in the Euro¬ 
pean Cup final at Wembley in 
1968. If the youthful Best was a 
hero of that performance, so 
too were young Kidd and 
Aston. 

Busby's immense qualities 
as man and manager were 
formed by his upbringing. 
Bom in 1909 in the Lanark¬ 
shire mining village of 
Orbiston in a row of 32 two- 
room cottages, he learnt to 
appreciate Jife the hard way. 
His father was killed by a 
sniper at Arras, obliging his 
mother to take a job at the 
pithead. 

Encouraged by his head¬ 

master to remain at school 
until he was 18 because of his 
academic ability, the young 
Busby thought of emigrating 
to Canada, discovered the 
delay was too long and ful¬ 
filled his mother's worst fear 
by going down the mine. But 
his ability on the football field 
ultimately earned him a trial 
with Manchester City and a 
wage of £5 a week. Yet he felt 
lost in Manchester and wrote 
home to his fiancee, Jean: "I 

dread the approach of every 
season". 

The Manchester United 
scout, Luis Rocca, almost 
bought him for £150 but the 
deal fell through and by one of 
those strange strokes of luck, 
Busby'S career turned a cor¬ 
ner. Selected as a late substi¬ 
tute for a reserve match, he 
switched from inside forward 
to right half for the day and 
never looked back. 

Though City lost the FA Cup 
final of 1933 against Everton, 
when their centre forward, 
Tilson, was injured shortly 
beforehand, Busby was back 
again the following year to 
defeat Portsmouth. The Daily 
Telegraph reported that he 
was the best right half ever 
seen at Wembley while an 
appreciation in the 
Manchester Guardian that 
year said: “He laughs equally 
at his blunders and his tri¬ 
umphs. which is the privilege 
and proof of a great player". 

That characteristic was the 
foundation of a reputation that 
was unrivalled in Britain and 
far abroad. He brought to 
management not merely an 
intelligent use of tactics based 
on die underlying principle of 
attack but a sense of fairness 
as well as discipline with the 
players he handled. He was to 
transform Manchester 
United's position by the com¬ 
bination of three factors: 
scouring the country, and 
especially Ireland, for the best 
young players; a willingness 
to invest the clubs income in 
star players: and by his insis¬ 
tence on attacking play. 

Busby was a legend and 
created a legend around him. 
one that drew fanatics not just 
from every town in Britain but 
from all comers of the globe. 
He was one of those precious 
few who, although football 
gave him a fine life, put 
infinitely more into the game 
than he took out_ 

life and tunes, page 3 
Leading article, page 17 

Obituary, page 19 
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Busby, a fine attacking right half as a player, built four famous Manchester United teams as a manager 

Torvill and Dean rumba gracefully into lead 
From John Hennessy 

IN COPENHAGEN 

IT WAS Sheffield revisited. Just as a 
couple of weeks ago Jayne Torvill 
and Christopher Dean sent tingles 
up the spine with their haunting 
original dance in the British ice 
skating championship, now they did 
so again yesterday in their pursuit of 
the European tide. They won this 
section cOTivmdngly, arid so drew 
level with the holders. Maya Usova 
and Alexandr Zhulin in the lead. 

True to their idiosyncratic nature, 
the International Skating Union 
{ISU) now places them first allowing 
the original dance, more valuable 
than Tuesday's compulsories, to 
break the tie. But that is meaningless. 
Both couples have now acquired 1.6 

points going into tonight's free dance. 
It had been claimed here that the 

Sheffield rumba was unbeatable. 
Although this time the judges, not 
unexpectedly, were more subdued 
than in Sheffield, where patriotic 
fervour ran riot Torvill and Dean 
received two perfect marks of 6.0 for 
presentation, one admittedly from 
the British judge, Mary Parry. 

The British couple skated after 
their two principal rivals, which of 
course was an advantage, and first 
after the warm-up, another advan¬ 
tage since there would be no time to 
go backstage and free 

Ir would take a specially trained 
eye to spot any difference with the 
Sheffield performance, but Torvill 
maintained afterwards that it had 
been technically better. Certainly it 

won sustained applause from an 
audience who had shown no great 
enthusiasm for the Russian pairs. 

The spectators, on the other hand, 
much appreciated the stunning high¬ 
lights of the British couple. Dean 
circling his partner first with a sit- 
spin and lateral a perilously horizon¬ 
tal angle, and the pair of them, 
suddenly and wittily, breaking into 
double time in one comer of the rink. 

By comparison, the two Russian 
couples were unexpectedly tepid, 
relying more on histrionic gesture 
and pelvic thrust whereas Torvill 
and Dean acknowledged the ISU's 
dictum that “the rumba must be 
skated in a hot sensual and gliding 
manner" with brilliant choreography 
and superb technical command. 

Ten years ago their performances 

carried so. much conviction that the 
public perception was that they ted 
to be romantically involved. And 
now, with Torvill married and Dean 
divorced? 

"We were playing a rate." Torvill 
explained at a subsequent press 
conference, “in love for just two 
minutes." To which Dean, who is 
becoming quite a comedian, added: 
“Now we’re just good friends again." 

The draw for today, as yesterday, 
has been kind to Britain, since Torvill 
and Dean skate after Usova and 
Zhulin, with another couple interven¬ 
ing, so that tbe judges will be forced 
to bold something m hand, particu¬ 
larly after yesterdays British tourde 
force. 

The second Russian couple, 
Oksana Gritschuk and Evgeni 

Ptafov. who had shared second place 
with .Torvill and Dean after the 
compulsories. havekstanychancectf 
the gold medaL Fbr that tb happen 
they would have to win the tree 
dance, wfticfiis not impossible, and a 
couple other than the joint leaders 
would have to finish second, which 
surely is. • 

The vaunted Katarina Witt makes 
her first aifiearance in mteniational 
competition for six years in today’s 
women’s technical programme; The 
double Olympic champion (1984 and 
1988) should do -well, since the 
demands of this section will not 
reveal her technical limitations as a 
free skater. Only one triple jump is 
required today ■ 

David; MBIer, page 42 
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No 68 

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: The Times Coudse Crosswords 
— Bodes 1 & 2 (Special Edition 240 pualesj £5.74 each. Books 3 & 4 E4.25 
each. The Turns Jumbo Crosswords — Book 1 E5-25, Book 2 £5.99, 
Concise Book! £5.99. The Times Crosswords — Books I to 13 £4.74 each. 
Books 14 to 16 £425 cadi. The Sunday Tunes Crosswords - Books I to 10 
£4.74 each, Book II £425. Concise Books 1 & 2 £425 each Pricesline p&p 
(UK). Cheques loAkom Ltd. 51 Manor Lane. Loudon SE13 5QW. Return 
delivery. Tel 081-852 4575 (24 hrsj. No credit cards. 
Just released from Times Books. The Tunes Crosswords — Book 17. 
The Times Coarise Crosswords — Book- 5- The Sunday Times 
Crosswords— Book 12. £425 each fine p&p). 

ACROSS DOWN 
I Formal count of population 2 Pul into shadow (7) 

I6) 3 Egyptian leader. Nobel 
5 Self-possession (6) prize 1978 (5) 
8 Rank, smelly (4) 4 Invertebrate (9) 
9 Greyish-yellow: queen of 5 Ottoman commander (3) 

Castile/Aragon (8) 6 Prepare to steep: submit 
10 Towards rivert source (8) (3.4) 
12 Variously-coloured silicate 7 Thin crisp toast: raspberry 

gemstone (4} sauce (5) 
13 Weed: irritate (6) 11 Singers and players (9) 
15 Spanish for “Mrs" (6) 14 Place selling playthings (7) 
17 System of weights for pre- 16 Bride (trade): noisy (drunk) 

rious metals, gems (4) (71 . 
19 Islander; chess opening (8> 18 Way taken from A to B (5) 
21 Rapturous happiness (8) 20 Pub (5) 
23 Stylish (4) 22 Make haste single (3) 
24 Again visit question already 

derided (6) 
25 Partly-rermented fodder (6) 

SOLUTION TO NO 67 

ACROSS: 1 Bimbo 4Sistine 8 Surgeon 9 Miner 10 Balsa 
11 Enrich 13 Design 15 Signed 18Starve- 20Curve 
22 April 23 Gentile 24 Cutlass 25 Negus 

DOWN: I Busybody 2 Marbles 3 Opera .4 Singed 5 Samu¬ 
rai 6 Ionic 7 Earl 12 Idleness 14 Gorilla 16 Nursing 
17 Deigns 19 Tarot 20 Canon 21 Talc 

This position is from the 
game Rogers - Krasenkov, 
Hastings Premier. 1993. 
White is a piece ahead and. 
had been speculating cm 1 -._ 
Qxg2 2 Qd7+ with a winning 
position. How did Blade 
throw a spanner- in the 
works? 

Solution, page 38 

Raymond Keene, page 9 

By Philip Howard 

D1CT1TATE 

a. With twin bodies 
b. In two minds 
c-Todedare 

ENGYSCOPE f 
a. Room for manoeuvre 
b. A microscope 
c. A job appraisal 

VORAGE 

a. Scouting for food 
b. Hunger 
c. A whirlpool 

WTTZCHOURA . : 
a. A woman’scSoaJt V'-: .• • 
b. The witching hour : ■' '••• ; 
.t Afetta dip 

Answers on page-38 

By Peter Ball ... 

RIVAL managers, former 
players and administrators 
were united m their appreci¬ 
ation of Sir Malt Busby, one 
of football’s greatest men. 
last night • • 
' This is a terribly sad day 
for Manchester United, bid 
we are so grateful that we 
shared in Sir Matt's fife and 
work,” Martin Edwards, (he 
chairman -of .Manchester 
United and son . of Matt’s 
great friend. Louis Ed¬ 
wards, said. 

“He was a man who will 
never be forgotten.” added 
Paddy Crerand, a member 
of the United sale that 
fulfilled Busby’s greatest 
ambition by winning the 
European. Cup. “He was a 
great father^gure to all of 
us in his teams* He was a. 
very, very strong man, and if 
he wanted’ something done, 
you did it his way. But that 
was because you believed in 
his way, because his way 
was the right way.” - •-*- 

Grerand’s description of 
Busby as afather figure was 
often repeated. The re ¬ 
sponse of perhaps his most 
famous “son”. Bobby 
Charlton, - reflected how 
dose Busby’s players felt to 
him. “I mn too overcome to 
say anything.” was all a 
distraught Chariton, who 
survived the 1958 Munieh 
air crash that wrecked Bus¬ 
by's greatest teanu would 
add last night .. . 
'. Nobby Stiks^ the hazd- 
lariflmg midfielder who ■ 
played with Chariton and 
Crerand in the team that 
won two League thainpimF 
ships , and the European . 
Cup. said: “He was a mar- 
venous man. I joined in . 
1957. and, Matt had created a • 
lovdyfteinQy.atmosphere.I- 
usedtodeanfoeboobofthe ‘ 
star players, but it was a joy 
just to be part of that family 
atmosphere” 

Jackie Blanchflower, - 
whose career ended at Mu- 
nkh. added the testimony of 
an-older generation of for¬ 
mer Busby platyers. “irs 
simple. He was the best : 
manager there -was,” 
Blanchflower said.They all . 
copied him. even the likes of 
Shankly and the' other 
greats. :He was- the -first 
tracksuit manager, a psy¬ 

chologist an inspirational 
leader of men. a great man. 

“He carried foe scar of 
Munich with him'through* 
out the rest of hiS-life. But it 
was a measure of his great¬ 
ness that tie built the great- 
ness of United again.* 

--- As well as bis- former 
players. Busby was fevered 
by hisrivals and successors. 
“He was the most famous 
football managertbe worfd 
lias seen.” Rem Atkinson, 
who managed United in the 
1980$, said. “No-one stands 
above him. -; Everything 
achieved at Old Trafford, 
everything that we see at- 
Old Trafford is down to Sir 
Mate” 

Busby’s * record df 
Manchester United was o& 
standing, and make such 
.claims the simple truth. 

When- he arrived for his 
first: and as it turned out 
only, : job as manager. Old 
Trafford was a bomb-site; 
and United woe the second 
dub in Manchester. In his 
25 years as manager he 
made them the biggest dub 
in England and one of the 
best known in the world. 

They were also the best 
loved, Busby masting on 
foe game bemg pfayed with 
style, and skill- A passionate 
football-man, tie insisted 
alw&ys.nn the game being 
plkycd in the right way. and 
took great pleasure from 
watching the present side. 

Terhaps foe most fitting 
tribute to Sir Matt’s life is 
the : present side’s success, 
and playing style,” Edwards* 
added. “He thoroughly en¬ 
joyed and approved the type 
of football {Hayed by. Alex 
Ferguson and the present 
team and we are all so 
pleased that he lived to 
share in the joy of last 
season's championship 
success.” 
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